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----OF THE

llEGUN AND HELD IN THE TOWN OF FRANKFORT, ON WEDNF.!IDAY THE
THIRTY-FIRS~ DAY OF DECEMBER, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

1834-, AND OF THE COMJIIO)!WEALTH THE FORTY·THtlm.

FRANKFORT:
ALB.l!:RT

G. HonG:e:e,

PRINTER FOR THE STA.Ti;:.

1834.

177 'f1_

J'OuF.NAI.
OF 1'HE

HOlJSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

At a General Assembly, b ~ t h e Commonwealth
of Kentucky, at tbe Captf51, in the town of Frankfort, on Wednesday, th
Ist day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1834,
and in the 43rd year of the Commonwealth.
On which day, (being that appointed by law for the meeting of
the General Assembly) the following members of the House of
Representatives appeared, viz:
From the county of Allen, George W. Mansfield; from the
·county of Anderson, John G. Jordon; from the county of Bourbon, Garret Diwis and Robert Matson; from the county of Bracken, William C. Marshall; from the county of Bullitt J oho H.
Myers; from the county of Bath, James Sudduth; from the
county of Barren, James Murrell and Franklin Gorin; from
the counties of Breckenridge and Hancock, William Sterrett; from the counties of Butler and Edmondson, John M.
Austin; from the county of Boone, John P. Gaines; from the
county of Campbell, John Thomas; from the county of Caldwell,
.Jesse Stevens; from the county of Cumbe1land,.Francis H. Win, frey; from - the county of Christian, ,Villi am Morrow; fron:i th§.
county of Clarke, Samuel Hanson and John B. Ryon; from the
counties of Calloway and McCracken, J oho L. Murray; from the
county of Casey, James T. ,vaJker; from the county of Daviess,
W'illiam T. Sharp; from the counties of Estill and Perry, Ansil
Daniel; from the county of Fleming, Landaff W. Andrews anq
William Vv. Blair; from the county of Franklin, Jameson Samuel;
from the county of Fayette, Gwynn R. Tornplcins, John R. Dunlap and Aaron IC Woolley; from the counties of Floyd and Pike;
Henry C. Harris; from the couµty of Garrard, John Faulkner;
from the county of Green, Benjamin G. Burk~ and Alfred Ander-:.
son; from the county of Greenup, John Hollingsworth; from the
county of Gallatin, Philip 0. Turpin; from the counties of Graves
and Hickman, Robert N. Lewis; from the counties of Grant an~,
Pendleton, William H. N. Drake; from the county of Graysoni
Charles Wortham; from the county of Harrison, John O. Beasman-ahd John Trimble; from the county of Hardin, John L. Helm
and William Conway; from the county of Hart, Valentine Garvin;
from the county of Hopkins, Iredell Hart; from the i;ount! pf
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Henry, William J. Graves and William O'Bannon; from the
county of Jeffarson, Warrick Miller and James Pomeroy; from
the city of Louisville, Walker Alsop and Samuel M. Brown;
from the county of Jessamine, James W. S. Mitchell; from the
counties of Knox and Whitley, John C. Wilson; from the .counties
of Lawrence and Morgan, James P. Kendall; from the county of
Lincoln, Winford G. Bailey and William Hansford; from the
county of L ewis, Charles C. Marshall; from the county of Logan,
James B. Walker and John Grubbs; from the county of Mason,
William q. Bullock, John Triplett and Richard Collins; from th e
couut o Monroe, James Thomas; from the county of Mercer,
Dred Bowling; from the county of Madison, Charles J. Walker
and Daniel Breck; from the county of MontgoIDe1'3', Joseph Har- ·
row an d Hugh Dugan; from the county of Muhlenburgh, John S.
Eaves ; from the county of Nelson, Charles A. Wickliffe ?nd Jonathan Simpson; from the county of Nicholas, Thomas M. Chevis ; ·
from the county of Oldham, Robert O'Brian; from the' county of
Ohio, Dillis Dyer; from the county of Owen, Benjamin Haydon;
from the county of R ussell, Nathan McClure; from the county of
Shelby, James . Ford and James C. Spri gg ; from the county of
Scott, 'William Johnson and Job Stevenson; from the county of
Simpson, Joel Hudspeth; from the county of Spencer, Elisha -W.
Estes; from the county of road, Franci s M. Bristow; from the
county of Trigg, Isaac Burnett; from the county of Union, John
S. Leewright; fi:om the county of Warren, James Hines and Euclid
M. Covington; from the county qf w· oodford,_ William 4gun ;
from the counties of \Vasbington and Marion, Robert C. J:?almer,
Frederick W. Trapna ll ant! James Dev1::r; from the county of
'Wayne, $herrod Williams-- - · . _Who, constituting a quorum, and havjng severally taken the
oaths prescribed by the constitu tion _o f the U nited States, and_the
·constitution and laws of this State, repaired to their scats.
Mr. R ichard Miles, from the county. of Livingston appeared
and claimed his seat as a member from said c0t;nty, under the follow'in ::,rr certificate of election, viz:
'
~

No...-ElllBER 17th, 1834. ·
'\Vhereas, there was no election in the county of Living$ton, on
the first Monday in August fast, as the law directs, for the election
of a su itable person to represent said county, in the next Legislatur-e
of tlie State- of Ke ntucky, there bein g no sheriff in said county,
at the time said election should have been: neither was there any
sheriff or county court at the ti me that judges-should have been appointed to attend at said election. Therefore, be _it lrn0wn to all ·
whom i.hese presents sha ll come, that at an electrnn h~ld on the
2nd Monday in this month, (NoVEMB:"R) pursuant to a wnt_ of election from thc·acting Governor 'of this State, for the election of a
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-s uitable person to represent the second Senatorial District, in the
Legislature of said State; that a poll was also opened at the court
house, in the said county of Livingston, and at all other places fixed
by lai,v for holding elections, except one; and then and there the
qualified voters of my said county of Livingston, caused to be
made chosen, RrcHARD MILES, EsQ. of my said county, viz: to
represent the same in the General Assembly.
Given under my hand the day and date as above.

JESSE PADON,
Sheriff Li'v£ngston County.
M r. Murray thereup~1e o owing resolution: ·
Resolved.Jm the House of R epresentatives of the Commonwealth ef
Kentuclcy, That Richard Miles, the m ember returned from Livingston county, as appeared by the return of the sheriff's certificate of said county, be permitted to qualify and take his seat as a
regularly elected and returned member of this House.
·w hich being twice read, was laid on th e table.
Mr. Gorin nominated Mr. Daniel Breck as a proper person to
fill the office of Speaker, during the present session; Mr. .A:lsop
nominated Mr. John L . Helm, and Mr. Covington nominated Mr.
Charles A. Wickliffe; and upon taking a vote it stood thus:
FoR Mr. BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, .Bailey, Blair; Bowling,
Bt·own, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Faulkner,
·Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines, Kendall, W.
C. Marshall, R yon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J.
Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey- 32.
'
Fon Mr. JonN L. HEL~r-Messrs. Also 'Anderson, Beaseman, Bristow, Collins, Conway, Dever, Ga rvin , Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfie1d, Murra3/, Palmer, Stevens,
Stevenson, James Thomas, T rimbl e, J. V. Walker- 23.
F_oR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Burks, Covington,
Davis, Dyer, Ester, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth, McClure, C.
C. Ma rshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterrett, Sudduth, Trap•
nail, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-31.
No one in nomination having obtained a majority of all the votes
given, the House proceede~ to a second vote, wpich stoo.d thus:
FoR Mr. DANrEL BRECK--,Mess1's. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Blair,
Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Drnke, Dunlap,
Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, I-Iansfor.d, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, l-Iines,
Kendall, W. C . Marshall, Matson, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkin s, Triplett , C. J. Walker, J . T . Walker, Williams, Wil son, Winfrey--33.
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Fon Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, 4-nderson, Beaseman, Bristow, Chevis, Collins, Conway, 'Dever, Garvin, Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth,
Johnson, Jordan, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Palmer, Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-23.
Fon Mr. CHARLES A . WICKLIFFE-- Messrs. Austin, Burks, .Covington, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth,
McClure, C. C. Marshall, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow,Murrell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterrett, Ste. vens, Sudduth, T1·apnall, Turpin, Woolley,.Wortham- 31.
N'o 0ne on,nomination having obtained a majority.of all the votes
given, the House proceeded to a third vote, which stood thus:
- .
,-----.__ .
_ Fon Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blaii:, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Dralrn,
Dunlap, Fau lkner; Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
Hayden, Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas,
Tompkins, Triplett, C . J. Walker, J. T:Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-34.
· Fon Mr. JoHN L . lliLnr_:-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Chevis,
Collins, Conway,Dever, Garvin, I-Jart, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Palmer, Sterret_t, Stevenson, James
Thomas, Trimbl~, J. V. Walker- 22.
·Fon Mr_CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Burks, Covini;:
ton, J:?avis, Dyer, Ea,·es, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth,
McClure', C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell , Morrow, Murrel l,
Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, P~meroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens,
Sudduth., Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortllam-31.
No one in nomination·having obtained- a majority of all the v9tes
given, the House proceeded to a fourth vote, which stood thus:
Fon Mr. DANIEL BR.E CK-Messrs. Agua, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Drake,
. Dunlap, FauJlmer, James, .Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
Hayden, Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas,
Tompkins, Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey- 34.
'
Fon_Mr. JOHN L. llEur--Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Chevis, Collins,
'Conway, Dever, Garvin, Hart, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Le.ewright,
Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Paln1er,Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble,
J . V. Walker-20.
Fon Mr. CnA~LES A. WrcKLIFFE--Messr~. Austin , Bristow, Burks,
Covington, Davis, Dyer, ]j:aves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth., McC_Jure, C. C. Mars\u.ill, Matson, l.\1iller, Mitchell , Morrow, ,
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Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O1Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,
Sterrett, Stevens, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-33.
Mr. Chapman Dahoney, the member returned to serve in this
House, from the county of Adair, appeared, produced a certificate
of his election and of his having taken the several oaths required
by the constitution and laws of this Commonwealth, and took his
· seat.

cN-e ona in nomination having obtained a _majority of all the votes
given, the House proceeded to a fifth vote, which stood thus:
tes
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FoR Mi·. DANIEL BRECK--Mes~l!-D, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Bro,wn,Biillocl~, Burnett, Daniel, Drake, Dunlap,
Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson; Harris, Harrow, Hines,
Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkins,
Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-32.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Anderson,, Bristow, Chevis, C~llins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Garvin, Hart, Haydon, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Palmer, Stevens,
Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-23.
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Burks,
Covington, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworih, McClure, C. C. Marsha.11, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Mo11:ow,
Murrell, Myers, O'Ban11on, O'Brian,Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,
Stenett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-32.
No one in nomination having obtained a majority of all the votes
given, the House proceeded to a sixth vote which stood thus:
FoR Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. A.gun, Andrews, Bailey, •Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Dahiel, Drake, Dunlap,
Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, H~nson, Harris, Harrow, Hines,
Kendall, _vV. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkins,
Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-32.
Fon Mr. JoHN L. liELl!l-Messrs. Anderson, Bristow, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Dyer, Garvin, Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordon, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Palmer,
St-errett, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker
-25.
F-oR Mr. CHARLES A. WrcKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Austin; Burks,
Covington, Davis, -Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, G1.-ubbs, Hollingsworth;
cClure, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell,
, Myers,O'Bannon, O'Brien, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sudduth,
Trapnall Turpin, Woolley, Worlham-30.
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No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the votes
given, the House pr?ceeded to c1. seventh vote, which stood thus:
l•o:it Mr. DANIEL BRECK--Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Di,mlap, Faulkner, Gaines, µoren, Hansford,'Hanson, Harris, Harrow, H ines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplett,
O. J. Walker J. T. Walk · · iams Wilson, Winfrey-31.
FoR Mr. JonN L. HELu-Messrs. AndersonnT:--.tli:is-1=',--.JWlexJ~~~
]ins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Garvin, Hart, Hayderi, Hudspeth,
Johnson, Jordan, Leewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray, Palmer, Stevens,
Stevenson, James Thomas, -Trimble, J. V. Walker-23.
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WmKLIFFE--Messrs. ~ £ , Austin, Burks,
Covington, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow,
Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brien, -Pomeroy, Simpso~, Sprigg, SteTrett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham--31. ·

No one on nomination having yet received a majority of all the
votes present,
On motion made and seconded,
The House then adjourned.

THURSDAY, JAN[J_ARY I, 1835.
The Hou5e met pursuant to adjournment. _

..,,

Mr. James Farmer, a memberre urnei o ser ~ u s e ,
from the counties of Clay and Harlan; and Mr. Jefferson Phelps,
a member returned to serve in this House, from the county of
Campbell, appeared, produced certificates of their election, and
having severally taken the oaths pi;escribed by the constitution of
the United States and the constitution and laws of this State, took
their seats • .
The House then proceede~ to the election of a Speaker, between those remaining on nomination at the adjournment on yesterday, when the vote stood thus:
FoR Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Blair,
_ Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Farm_!3r, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hapsfofil, Hanson, Har;i;, Harro~,
Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Torpykins, Triplett, C. J'. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, WinJre1
-33.
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FoR Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, Antlerson, Beaseman,
Bristow, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Garvin, Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jorda~, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray,
Palmer, Phelps, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble, J. V.
Walker-26.
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WrnKLIFFE-lVIessrs. Austin, Burk~, C_oving·ton, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hollingsworth,
McClure, C. C. Marshall, Matso~, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell,
Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, S rigg, Sterett,
Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpil_!, Woo ey, ortham-=-31.
No one having received a majority of all the votes given, the
House proceede<l: to take another vote, which stood thus:
FoR :\Y.(r. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agua, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Dal!,iel, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap,
Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilso!}, Winfrey
-33.
Fox Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, ·Dever, Dohoney, Garvin, Grubbs, Hart,
Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, , Jord·an:, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield,
Murray, Palmer, Phelps, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, Trimble,
J. V. Walker-27.
:
Fox M'r. CHARLES A. Wic:li'.LIFFE~Messrs, Austin, Burks, Covington, Davis, Dyer,"Eaves, E stis, Ford, Gr~ves, Homngsworth, McClure,
C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortharn-30:
No one yet having obtained a majority of ~11 the votes given
the House proceeded to take anothei· vote, which stood thus:
'
FoR Mr. DANIEL BREcK.:.-Messrs. Ag~n, Andrews, Bailey, Bease-man, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bull0qk, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Drake,
Dunlap, Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris,
Harrow, Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, Tompkins,
Triplett,C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-33.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Chevis,
Collins, Conway; Dever, D:ihoney, Garvin, Grubbs, H.irt, Hayden, .
_Hu?sp~tb, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Le wis, Mansfield, . Murray, Pal.
,Ti& ; fhelps, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Jan,es Thomas, Trimble, .T.
V. Wa!ker-27.
2
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FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Burks, Covington, DavIS, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, H~llingsworth, McClure,
C. C. Marshall, Matson: Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sudduth, John
Thomas, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham..:....so.

No one having obtained a majority of all the votes given, the
House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus:
r

I
\1I

FoR Mr. DAN-IEL ~RECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap, Farmer,
Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines,
Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel,Sprigg, TamP.ki_ns, Trfplett, C.
J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-32.
· FoR Mr. JonN L. HELM-Messrs. Anderson, Bristow, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Garvin, Grubbs, -Hayden,
Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray,
Palmer, Phelps, Stevens, Stevenson, James 'l'homa~, John Thomas,
Trimble, J. V. Walker-27 . .
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Burks,
Covington, Davis, Dyer, Eav~s, Estis,· Ford, Graves, Hart, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitcbell, Morrow,
• Murrell, Myers, 9'Bannon, O'Brian, Po:meroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-31.

No one having obtained a majority Qf all the ·votes given, the
House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus:
FoR Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, niirews; aiTey, easeman, Blair, Bowling, Bro.wn, Bullock, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap, Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Han~on, Harris, Harrow,
Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, Tompkins, Triplett, C ..
J. Walker,J. T. Wall~er, Wilson, Winfrey-30.
FoR l\lfr. JoHN L. HELM--Messrs. Anderson, B1·istow, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Garvin, Grubbs, Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Murray,
Palmer, Phelps, Steven,, Stevenson, James Thoma~, John Thomas,
Trimble, J. V. Walker, Williams-28. ·
Foil Mr. CHARLES A. W1cKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Burks,
Covingto~, Davis, Dyer, ~aves, Estis, Foro: Graves, Hart, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. G. Mnrshall,Matson, Miiler, Mitchell, Morrow, Mur_rell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson; Sprigg,
·
Sterett, Sudduth, 'frapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortharri-32. -
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No one having obtained a majority of all the votes given, the
House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus:
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Fon Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dunlap, Farmer,
Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines, Kend14ll, W.
C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J. Walker, Wilson,
Winfrey-28.
Fon Mr. JoHN L. HEL?rt-Messrs. Anderson, Bristow, Chevis, Collins,
Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Garvin, Grubbs, Hart,
Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield,
Murray, Palmer, Phelps, Sharp, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, ·James
Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams,
Wortham-34.
Fon Mr. CHARLES A. WrcKLIFFE-lVIessrs. Alsop, Austin, Burks,
Covington, Davi~, Eave~, Estis, Ford, Graves, Hollingsworth, McClure,
C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Simpson, Sprigg, Sudduth, Trapnall,
T[!rpin, Woolley-27.
No one yet having obtained a majority of all the votes given,

the House proceeded to take another vote, which stood; thu~:
Fox Mr. DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullo.ck, Daniel, Dunlap, Fa-rmer;Faulkner, Gaines, Garvin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samuel, T,Jmp)tins, Triplett, C. J. Walker,
Williams, Wilson, Winfrey--3_0.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. H~Ll\I--Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Burnett,
Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, 'Drake, Estis, Garvin, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden, ·Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright,
Lewis, Mansfield, Miller, ·Morrow, Murray, Palmer, Phelps; Sprigg,
Stevens, James Thou_1as, John Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-33.
Fon Mr. CHARLES A. Wwu:LIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Burks, _Covington, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Ford, Graves, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. C.
Marshall, Matson, Mitchell, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Stenett, Stevenson, Su<l9uth, Trapnall, Turpin,
Woolley, Wortham-27,

·No one havfog received · a majority of all the votes given, another vote was taken, which stood thus:
·
Fon Mr. DANIEL BRECK--'-Messrs·. Agun, Andr;ws, Bailey, Beaseman,.
Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Daniel, Dunlap, Estis, Farmer, Faulkner, Games, Garvin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris; Harrow, Hines, Ken,
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daU,.W. C. Marshall,Ryon, Samu~!, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J. Walker,
J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-31.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Burnett,
Chevis, Collins, Conway, Deve1:, Dohoney, Drake, Garvin, Grubbs,
.Hart,, Hayden, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Miller, Morrow, Murray, Palmer, Phelps, Sprigg, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-32,
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Burks, Covington,
Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Ford, Graves, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. C. Mar·
shall, Matson, Mitch ell, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy,
Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, ·Woolley, Wortham-26.
Mr. Bell, a member returned to serve in this House, from the
county of Henderson; and Mr. Daniel S. Richardson, a membel·
returned frorri the county of Meade, appeared, produced their
certificates of election, and having severally taken the oaths prescribed by the constitution of the United States and the constitution and laws of this State, took their seats.
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the
votes given, the House tben proceeded to take another vote, which
stood thus:
FoR Mr. _DANIEL BRECK-Messrs. Ag~n, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling; Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap,
Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
·Hines, Kendall, W. Q. Marshall,Ryon, Samuel, Tompkins, Triplett, C.
J . Walker, J. T. Walker, William!.', Wilson, W-infrey--'"-32.
FoR Mr. JonN L. HELM--Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Chevis,
Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Estis, Garvin, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden,
Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Miller, Morrow, Murray, Palmer, Phelps, Richardson, Stevens, Stevenson, James
Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker--31. _
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Bell, Burks, Covington,
Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Ford, Graves, Hollingsworth, McClure, C. C.
Marshall, Matson, Mitchell,Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin,
Woolley, Wortham-27.

Mr. Sudduth then moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That in the future ballotings for Speaker, the mem.bers of this House shall be at liberty to vote for any member tliereof, witliout r~gard to any nomination· that bas been made, or may
hereafter be made; and that on each trial, the gentleman r.eceiv•
0
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ing the smallest number of votes, shall be successively dropped until a choice be effected.
.
And the question b~ing taken on the adoption thereof, it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then proceeded to take another ·v ote in pursuance of
said resolution, which stood thus:
FoR Mr. DANIEL BRECK--Messrs. Agun, Andrews, .Bailey, Blair,
Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap, Farmer,
Fau lkner, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines,
K,enda,ll, W. C. Marshall, Ryon, Samu.el, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J.
Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wileen, Winfrey-31.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. fuLM"--Messrs. Bristow, Chevis, Conway,Dever,
Garvin, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis,
Mansfield, Murray, Palmer, Phelps, Richardson, Stevens, James Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-21.
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Bell,
Burks, Covington, ·:oavis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Hollings-·
. worth, McClure, C. C. :(\'Iarshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow,
Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,
Sterett, Sudduth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-3_2.
FoR Mr. JEFFERSON PHELPS-Messrs. Anderson, Beaseman, Dohoney, Drake, Johnson, Stevenson,John Thomas-7.
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No one having received a majority of all the votes given, Mr.
. Phelps was dropped, (according to the resolution adopted) and
a~ot~er vote taken between tbose on nomination, which stood
tbu;;:
FoR Mr. DAN,IEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap,
Farmer, Faulknei·, Gaines, Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
Hines, Kendall, W. C. Marshall 1 Ryon, Samuel, Tompkins, Triplett, C.
J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-32.
FoR Mr. JoHN L. HELM-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Bristow, Chevis,
Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Garvin, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden,
Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Miller, Murray, Palmer, .Phelps, Richardson, Ste.vens, Stevenson, James Thomas,
J9hn Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker-2~.
FoR Mr. CHARLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Austin, Bell, Burks,
Qovington, Davis, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Hollingsworth,
· _McClure, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Mitchell, Morrow, Munell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sud- .,
duth, Trapnall, Turpin, Woolley, Wortham-30.
·
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No one having received a majority of all the votes given, and

Mr. Helm being dropped, the Honse proceeded to take another

~

vote between those remaining on nomination, which stood thus:
FoR Mr. D.aNIEL BRECK-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Daniel,
Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines, Garvin; Gorin,
Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hines, Hudspeth, Jordan, Kendall,
Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, W. C. Marshal.I, Murray, Ryon, Samuel,
James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplett, C. J, Walker, J. T.
Wall.er, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-44. .
FoR Mr. Ca:.aRLES A. WICKLIFFE-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Austin,
Bell, Bri8tow, Burks, Conway, Covington, Davis, De_ver, Dohoney, Dyer,
Eaves, Estis, Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth,
Johnson, McClure, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mjtchell, Morrow,
Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Stevens, .Stevenson, Sudduth,
Trapnall, Trimble, Turpin, J . V. Walker, Woolley, Wortham-49.

A majority of all the votes given,appearing in favor of Mr. Charles
A. Wickliffe, he was thereupon declared duly elected and conducted to the Chair- from whence he returned thanks for the honor
conferred, and recommended the observance and preservation of
good order and decorum.
:Mr. Robert S. Todd :was unanimously elected Clerk; Mr. Joseph Gray, Sergeant at Arms, and Mr. William B. Holeman, Door- ,
keeper.
Mr. Gorin offered the following resolution; which being twice
r.ead, was adopted:
· Resolved, That Thornton A. Mills, the reporter of the Commonwealth, and John C. l\_follay, reporter of the Observer a_n d
Reporter, be permitted to take seats within the bar of this house:
And then the House adjourned.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 183g.
On motion,
Ordered, That tbe rules of the last, be.adopted as those of the

present- Session : and that the Public Printer forthwith · print 150
copies thereof, for the use of the members of this House.
Ordered, That a- message be sent to the Senate, informing them
that this House having met, formed a quorum, and elected its officers, is.now ready to proceed to legislative business; and that Mr.
Stevenson carry the said message.
A message from the. Senate by Mr. Murrell:
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en, and
.Mr. Speaker-I am directed by the Senate to inform this House,
mother - that-the Sl;nate having met, formed a quorum, and elected their
officers, are now ready to proceed to legislative business; they
Beasehave also appointed a committee Gf three on their part, to act in
conj unction with a committee on the part of this House to wait on
Daniel,
theacting Governor, and inform him that the General Assembly
Gorin,
have convened, and are now ready to rece ive such communication
(endall,
(by way of message) as he may think proper to make: and then
lamuel,
he withdrew.
r, J. T.
• Whereupon, Messrs. Stevenson, Hineer Graves, Helm, Burnett
and Sudduth, were appointed a COf!!.l!littee on the part · of this
i\.ustin,
House.
,Dyer,
Ordered, That Mr. Stevenson inform the Senate thereof.
1worth,
The said committee then retired, and_after a short time· returned, when Mr. Stevenson, from the commrttee, reported that the
.orrow,
joint committee had performed the 1uty assigned them, and were
ticharinformed by the acting Goverl)or, that he would make a communiaduth,
cation (by way of message) to both the Houses of the General Ae).
sembly, in their respective chambers, at l2 o'clock, A, nr. on this
day.
harles
1ductLeave was given to bring in the following bills :
honor
. On the _motion of Mr: Williams-I. A bill fo;: the benefi t of the
ion of
Sheriff of Pulaski county.
On the motion of Mr. Gorin-2. A bill for the benefit of the
. JoGlasgow Academy.
OoorOn the motion of Mr. Murrav-3. A bill for the benefit of the
Sheriff of Calloway county.
•
.
.1Vice
On the motion of Mr. Hreck-4. A bill to legalize the offiGial
bond of the Clerk of tbe Madison Circuit ourt.
ComOn the motion of Mr. I-Ianson__:.5, 1\bill to establish the officer·
· and
of Comptroller of .the Treasury.
ouse;
. On the moti_on of Mr. Woolley--6. A bill to amend the charter
of the City of Lexington.
On the motion of Mr. Phelps- 7. A hill for -the benefit of tl1e
Sheriff of.Campbell county.
_
On the motion of Mr. Phelps--S. A bill to change the present
mode of summoning jurors in this Commonwealth, and to- provide
for tl1eir compensation. ·
· .
On the motion of Mr. Harris-9. A bill for -the benefit of the
Clerk of the Floyd county and circuit court.
the
On the motion '?f Mr. Helm-IO. A bill to hmend in part and
150
r_epeal in part, an act entitled, an act to incorponite a _company to
establish a Turnpike road from the city of Louisville, by way of
aem
the mouth of Salt river, Elizabethtown, Munfor.dsville; :rnd Bow6ffili_nggr.~en, to the state line,.in a direction to Nashville.
\fr.
· On the motion of Mr. Efarris-1 I. A bill to divorce Isaac Pen-
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And on the motion of Mr. Trimble-12. A bill for the benefit
of the surveyor of Harrison county.
Messrs. W11liams, Gorin and J. T. w· alker, were appointed a
committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Gorin, Murrell
and Jas. Thomas the second; Messrs. Murray, Lewis and Burnett
the, third; Messrs.' Breck, C. J. Walker and Hanson the fourth;
Messrs. Hanson, Woolley, Tompkins and Breck the fifth; Messrs.
Woolley, Tompkins and Dunlap the sixth; Messrs. Phelps, John
Thomas and Drake the seventh; Messrs. Phelps, Trimble, Breck,
Gaines and Trapnall the eighth; Messrs. Harris, Estis and Ford
the ninth; Messrs. Helm, Conway and Richardson the tenth; Messrs. Harris, Le wright and Dyer the eleventh; and Messrs. Trimble, Beaseman, Drake and Chevis tlie twelfth.
Mr. Beaseman moved to obtain leave to bring in a bill, to take
~:ie sense of this Commonwealth, as to the propriety of calling a
Convention; and the question_being taken on granting leave to
bring in ~aid bill, it was decided in the affirmati_v e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Breck and
Beaseman, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. _SPEA_KER, Messrs. Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Beaselt!an,
Blair, Bowling, Bristow, Browu,.Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Con·
way, Drake, Dyer, Estis, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Graves, Harris, Hart,
Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hu~spetb, Johnson, Kendall, Lewright,
Lewis: Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murray,
Myers, O'Brien, Palmer, Phelps, Richardson, Sharp, Sprigg, Stevens,
Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trapnall, Trimble,
Triplett, Turpin, J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey-56; .
NAYS-Messrs. Agun, Anderson, llreok, Covington, Daniel, Davis,
Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Dunlap, Eaves, Faulkner,Ford, Grubbs, Ha_nsford, Hanson,Hanow,Jordan,McClure, W. C.Marsha)l,Matson,Murrell,
O'Bannon, Pomeroy, Ryon, Samufl, Simpson, Sterett; Tompkins, C.
J. Walker, J. T. Walker, Wilson, Woolley, Woi:tham--34.
Ordered,_ That JV.!essrs. Beaseman, Phelps, Brown and Triplett,
be a committee to prepare and bring in said bill.

Mr. S. Willia_ms, ~rom the committee appointed for that purpose, reported '·a bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Pulaski
county," which was received and read the first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.
The _House took up for consideration the resolution offered by
Mr. Murray,on the 31st ult. in relation to the election return from
the county of Livingston.
~ .r. Harris thereuponmoved to amend the said resolution by
stnkmg out the whole thereof, after the word ".resolved" and in5erting in lieu thereof the following words:
i
.
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That there is no legal return of a member from the county of
Livingston, and that this House shall fol'thwith issue a writ of
election to the sheriff of the county, for a inember 1.o bE;l elected
for Livingston, to represent said county in this House, and that
said election be held on the 14th instant.
And the question being taken on adopting the proposed amendment, it was decided in the affirmative.
The Jeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Williams
and Harris, were as follows:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Breck, Bristpw, Bm'Wn, Ifollock, lforks, Collins,
Covington, Daniel, DaYis, Dever, Dugan, Dunlap, Estis, Faulkner,
Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Graves, Hansford, Hanson, Harri~,
Hine~, Hollingsworth, Lewright, Lewis, McClure, C. C. Marshall,
W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell,
O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Samuel, Sprigg, Sudduth, James Thomas,-Tompkins, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, TurpiR, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, · Williams, Wilson, Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham-61.
·
_ NA YS-"-Messrs. Anderson, Austin, Howling, Burnett, · Chevis,
Conway, Dohoney, Drake, Dyer, Eaves, Farmer, Grubb~, Harrow,
Hart; Hayden, Helm, Hud~peth, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Mansfield, Murray, Myers, O'Bannon, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon,
Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson; John Thomas, J. V.
Walker-34.
The said re_solution as amended, was then adopted.
A message from the Governor by Mr. Crittenden, Secretary of
State.
_
.Mr. Speaker-I am directed by the ·Governor 1.o Jay befo1;e this
House, a message in writing: and then he withdrew•
The said message was then taken up and read as follows, viz:
Fellow-Citizens of the Sen~te,
and House of Representatives:TBE recurrence of the period, when according fu tne 0onetitution
yeu are to take charge, in your legislative capacity, of the important
concerns of the Commonwealth, will awaken feelings of profound gratitude to Almighty. God, for the blessings of health, prosperity and abundance, with which we have been favored during the ·;1eai: that has just
closed.
Without instituting a comparison between the present and past con·
dition of our country, it may safely be assumed that there has been no
time in our history, when under the auspices of a· wise· and provident
legislation, the. Representatives of the people bad it in their power to
3 .
-
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render a greater amount ofuseful public service. If among the evidences
of the prosperity of a community, we may reckon a general satisfaction
with far the greater portion of its laws; a strong attachment to its form
of government; aq.d increasing alacrity and zeal in the usual pursuits
of labor and industry, attended with a fair proportion of profit derived
from both, we baveample cause for congratulation, when we advert to
the sentiments, habits and condition of our constituents; and if an ardent and patriotic ~olicitude on their part for the advancement of the
state, can furnish any assurance that well directed efforts for its improvement wjll be sustained by their approbation, we may find in the
lively and prevalent expression of their wishes and opinions, the most
persuasive inducements to diligence and activity in the discharge of our
public duties.
Since the adjournment of the last General Assembly, the resources
of our fellow-citizens, as ,veil in pecuniary capital as in a liberal and
enlarged public spirit, have been signally developed, in the promptitude
with which the requisite amounts of private 2toek have been taken in
those corpo~ations which were established by your predecessors for the
improvement of our principal highways. Private or individual subscriptions to the amount of three hundred and thirty-five thousand, five
hundred dollars have been made in turnpike companies, since July last:
and in compliance with the_ requisitions of their respective charters, I
have subscribed on the part of the Commanwealth, the aggregate sum
of two hundrlld and fifty-five thousand dollars, distributed as follows:
In the stock of the boa?·d of Internal Improvements for Franklin. county,
five thousand dollars;-. in the Lexington and Georgetown turnpike, ten
thousand dollars; in the Danville, Lancastel' and Nrcholasville turnpike,
thirty thousand dollars; in the Winchester and Lexington turnpike,
thirty thousar.d dollars; in the Frankfort; Lexington and Versailles turn-pike, twenty-five thousand dollars; in the Louisville and Ba}'dstown
turripike, fifty thousand dollars; in the stock of the respective boards
of Internal" lmprovement for the counties of Anderson, Mercer and
Lincoln, fifty--five thousand dollars; and in the turnpike from Louisv-ille,
by mouth of Salt River, Elizabethtown, Munfordsville, and Bowlinggreen,
to the state line in the direction to Neshville, fifty thousand dollars.It may therefore be regarded as reasonably, certain, that the artificial
roads ,embraced . by those investments will be constrnct.ed withi_n the
.period usually allotted for the completion of such works; and, while I
tender my congratulations to those of you who may have been instru. cmental in· the projection of such salutary measures, I cannot, at the.
same time, withhold the acknowledgment ofmy individual sentiments,
that they are intimately connected with the welfa.te of the community.
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You do not need to be reminded that the spirit of improvement
is the spirit of the age, and especially of this Republic; and while
other states around us are marshaJ.ling their resources and applying
them to purposes of great public utility, it was not to have, been e:tpected that the pride and the patriotism of Kentucky, would have slept
over her best and most valued interests; nor that her legisla_tors would
have consigned to future times, or to another generation, the glory of
laying the foundation cif a system with which ·her fame and her prosperity are alike identified. Remote from the sea board., and deprived of
all immediate access to foreign marke.ts,-the-1tgriculture of our citizens,
their domestic manufactures, and their internal commerce, are the principal sources of the it· wealth, and, according to every maxim of wise .legislation, should be the prominent objects of legislative encouragement and
protection. It requires no argument to prove, that those objects can ~e
most readily effectuated,- by accommodating your laws to the pursuits
and condition of the people. It requires none to prove, that just in pro•
portion as you increase the'ir facilities of inter-communication \\-ith the
markets of our own state, or those of other states and na' ions, you
widen the !:!phere of individual enterprizc; you · invigorate the spirit of
activ,e indm,try, and you impart to the labor and commerce of the country
an energy which will be advantageously felt in all the relations of social
life.
.
Entertaining .no doubt' that the prosecution and extem-ion ·of the
improvements which have been commenced will r ,tfuund to the
profit, no less than the convenience of every po •tion of our con•
stituents~ and cherishing the most ardent solicitµd'e - to see them prosperous and independent, I should do violence to my feelings w~re i: not
to press on your attention, with all the earnestness which the importance
of the subject demands, the propriety of carrying out the system, so 89
to embrace the interests and contribute to the welfare of every quarter
of the state.
In connexion with those plans of usefnl public improvement, the Lexington and Ohio R ail Road maintains a position of marked pre-eminence.
This great work, which does equal honor to the distinguished gentleman
who was lately at its head, and to the enterprizing company, who with
so much perseverance and liberality have sustained it, has been completed and put in use to the head Qf the inclined plane at Frankfort.
Occasional impediments, neither 9f novel nor unexpected occurrence,
have somewhat del_ayed -its progress; but no doubt is entertained by the
· presentable and efficient President of the Company, that a regular conveyance will be afforded from the depots in Frankfort to the' City of
Lexington during the present winter, or early in the spring.
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I regret to inform you, that a most unfortunate accident has interrupted the entire completion of the turnpike road from Lexington to
Maysville. The construction of an import11nt bridge across Licking
River, which, I understand, wa!i,the only .unfinished part of the road,
had been commenced in the fall. Before it had been advanced beyond
the reach of high water, a sudden flood in the river swept off the scaffolding, and, subsequently, all the timbers of the bridge which had been
erected, not being in a condition to resist the force of the drift wood,
gave way, and the whole work was destroyed. Besides the loss of the
life of one individuai, and ~he severe injury of another, the pecuniary
loss to the company has been estimated at not less than twenty thousand
dollars. · J submit to your consideration, whether, inasmuch as the Commonwealtb is a large stockholder in the company, it would not b13 proper
for you to afford some assistance in alleviating the loss. ~
-From a late communication which Thave received from the President
of the Board of Commissioners of Green River, I am enabled, with
great satisfaction, to state to you, that the important works for opening
the navigation of that river have b~en undertaken, and promise to be
as successful_as its most sanguine friends could have anticipated.It is attributable, perhaps, to the death of the origil)al contractor,
that the lock ·and dam at the falls of Vienna have l).:>t been finished during the present year. Reasonable calculations had been made, that if
not wholly completed, they would have been, at this.time, in a condition
of ccinsiderab1e_ forwardness. The death of the contractor made it necessary for the contract to rbe renewed. Accordingly, on the first of
October, biddings were opened, and new contracts were made, including
the construction of locks and dams, both-at tlie lower and upper falls, as
directed by the a(}( of the la~t session o{the Legislature. Both works,
I understand, are now in progr_ess, according to the 111oi,t approved plan;
and · whatever diversity of opinion may heretofore have existed as to
the:practicability of removing the obstructions to the navigation of Green
River by locks and dams, I shall be greatly mistaken if the practical
demonstration which will be furnished by those works, of the fitness of'
that mode of improving our navigable watercourses, will not put al~
doubts to rest.
Baving sustained, at one period, a close political relation with a-pol'tion _of th~ people, who are directly interested in the_pendipg improvements, it became my duty'to acquaint myself .f~miliarly with the extent
and importance of the interests involved by them, and as far a; was
in my p·ower, with the most certain and practicab]~ means of prOI?Oting!he objects·to which t.he-Le~islative attention. has beep pirected. ~A1~
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though that relation has been dissolved, it has been ·succeeded by an•
other of a different but equally imposing character; and while I f'eel, as
I ought to do, the weight ofmy official obligations to regard with steady
and scrupulous attention the interests of the whole commonwealth; it
is not to be lost sight of, that the people of Kentuck;y compose one political family; bound together by ties of a common welfare, and that the
prosperity of the several parts constitutes the prosperity of the whole.
I beg leave, therefore, to recommend for your adoption, as the result of
my deliberate convi~tions. of its expediency, th~ policy of extending
those improvements, until a slack-"Y!lter.navigation shall be accomplished from the highest convenient points on Green and Barren Rivers, to
the junction of the former with the Ohio. In support of this policy
you have every inducement that can arise from state pride or patriot-·
ism. The peculiarity of our political institutions is in nothing more
apparent, than in the interesting process of ae:tion and re-action of tlie
_government and the people on their respective interests. The people
-eontribute to the sµpport of the government. The benignity of the
government, in it!' turn, is felt in its influence on the wants, the employments and condition of the people. Whilst the latter supply the means
that fill the coffers of our common Treasury, the former is throwing them back inro the. community, in their application to its diversified
requirements-like the process in the material world,- by which the
moisture. which is extracted from the earth, is returned to it in mild and
g~nial showers, to enliven and fertilize the soil.
Strongly impressed with the conviction, that the improvement of the
navigation of our-large rivers, will beGome, at no cHstant .day, a cardi. nal point in our policy, I claim your indulgence whilst I offer on that
subject some additional observa_tions. Intersected as Kentucky is by
various important streams communicating directly otindirectly with the
Ohio, it is_worthy of the most deliberate enquiry, whether by the removal of the obstructions which now impede their navigation, they can- . not be adapted to the purposes of internalcommerce during the greater portion of the year. The fact, that doubts of the practicability of removing those obstructions, are entertained by some whose judgment!! deserve respect; is not conclusive, a:ncl certainly should not" suppress. all
exertions in regard to them. The people of other states h_!lve long
sin_c e had their minds directed to similar objects, and they have succeeded in converting natural into artificial channels, for slackwater navigation. Such examP.les, jf they do not challenge our immediate imitation,
should at least determine us to investigate the claims of our rivers to
the like improyemen ts. ram far from being clisposed to recommend pre-
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cipitate measlires ·on this or ·any other subject. They are uncalled for and
would be injudicious. B_ut I wouidstimulate inquiry aud recommend a
resort to the necessary means of information, to enlighten the public
mind and the legislative councili,. Our sister states have expended millions of dollars in the construction of artificial canals. Such, it is presumed, is not our policy. But if our rivers are susceptible of improvement so as to be rendered constantly navigable, our condition is the
more favorable, in proportion as the obstacles to be encountered are diminished in number or importance. Nature for us has kindly led the
way; canals are already opened, and all that remains to be done, is to
overcome occasional natural -impediments with the resources of labor
and art. The vast differen_ce in our favor, between the expenditures
necessary to be incurred by us, if it should be ascertained that the
objects are attainable, and the expenditures of other states, leaves us
without excuse for our supineness and delay. The experiment now making on Green river will put the practicability of slackwater navigation,
as adapted to om·rivers, to a decisive test. The questions then occur, shall
we, in the mean time, be wholly quiescent in relation· to the great interests, dependent on the improvement of other prominent streams? Or
will we not, rather, satisfy ourselves, whether they are susceptible of
any efficient artificial aid, and in what manner and at what cost that aid
can be applied? Traversing a most interesting portion of the state, the
Kentucky riv.er presents strong claims to attention. It is known to you,
that it has already been surveyed by a company of United States' en·
gineers, engaged for that purpose at the instance of the temporary
board of Internal Improvement of this state, but the survey was followed by no satisfactory or efficient results, bearing on any practicable
mode of improving its navigation. The temporary bom·d of internal
improvement created by the legislature in 1828, still exists-nominally,
and with no remaining powers. Would it not be advisable to organize
a permanent board, with renewed powers to procure examinations to be
made, of the obstructions to the navigation of the Kentucky river, and
such other rivers as the Legislature may direct, by an able, experienced,
practical engineer, on whose judgment and skill ample reliance may be
placed, with a view of ascertaining, with as much certainty as possible,
whether those rivers will admit of improvement; of what kind the improvements should be, and what would be their probable cost? Information thus acquired~ would enable the Legislature to proceed with
safety and efficiency, while those precautionary measures would not
fail to give satisfaction and confidence to the public mind.
Scarcely is our attention directed to some great scheme of public
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improvement, originating in one direction, before it is drawn off by the·
glare of another, in a different quarter of the Union. · A project is ·
now announced for the construction of a Rail Road to connect Nashville, in Tennessee, with the commercial emporium of the South; and it
may not have ·escaped your observation, that a public meeting has been
held by the citizens of Nashville, preliminary to an application to the·
Legislature of Tennessee, for the incorporation of a company to extend
the proposed Rail Road, to the boundary line betwen the states in a di- ·
rection to the city of Louisville. It is useless to speculate on the prac- ·
ticability of these movements-the annunciation of :which, a ·few years
ago, would have been regarded as the wild conceit of a distempered ·
fancy. So astonishing, however, are the resources of our favored country,.
so unparalleled the energies o'f its citizens, t\Jat while we are busied inour speculations concerning a given enterprize, calculated from its magnitude to strike us with wonder, we may almost lift our eyes on its rapid
accomplishment. The irresistible force of circumstances, will not permit us, if we were willing1 to be spectators only, of the stirring scenes
that surround us. The pe1·iod is approaching, if it has not actually arrived, when we must prepare ourselves to bear our part in them,
From the _present condi!ion of our finances, you will be gratified· fo
perceive, that the prospect is at length afforded of the exemption of the
Treasury from its embarrassments. The report of the Auditor, which
-..~ ill, no doubr, be presented to you at an early day of the session, will
furnish you with a detailed statement of the receipts and expendituresof the government for the year ending on the tenth of October last ..
The expenditures on all accounts, during the past fiscal year, amounted'
to the sum of two hundred and twenty-nine thousand, six hundr~d and
ninety-one dollars, fifty-four cents. In this amount is included the sum
of twenty-one thousand, three hundred and fom·teen dollars, ni_nety-nine
cents, for appropriations made by the Legislature at its session of 1832;
the sum of thirty-seven thousand, six hundred and sixty-eight dollars,
forty-one cents, for appropriationi; made at the last session; and the
sum of fifty-three thousand, four hundred and thirty-eight dollars, eightyeight cents, for payments on the stock of the state in turnpike roads.
Deducting these sums from the gross amount of expenditure, and there
will remain the sum of one hundred and seventeen thousand, three hun.
dred and sixty-nine dollars, twenty-six cents. The receipts for the corresponding year amounted to t he sum of one hundred and sixty-two
thousand and eight dollars, sixty-eight cents. Estimating, therefore,
the receipts and expenditures with regard alone to the ordinary demands
upon the Treasury, there was a balance in its fayor, on the 10th of Oc.
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tober, of forty-four thousand, six hundred and thirty-nine dollars, fortytwo cents,
The payments due f'rom the Commonwealth on account of investments
of road stock, made prior to the last session of the Legislature, have,
in all probability, been completed. The subscriptions of stock made by
the executive during the present year, and other appropriations under
acts of the last session, will be discharged out of the fund expressly set
apart for that purpose, by the "act to provide for the payment of subscriptions ~nd appropriations to objects of internal improvements, approved 22d Fecruary 1834." Those subscriptions and appropriations
have, accordingly, no claim to be paid out of the moneys d~rived from
the ordinary sources of revenue, except in the event of the partial or
entire failure of the designated fund, to meet the demands wfiich the
Legislature has made upon it. As there is no reasonable apprehension
entertained that such an event will happen, and as it is believed, that
the fund is sufficient to answ~r all the purposes of its present ~pplication, it may be expected that the revenue arising from taxation and
ether permanent sources, will in future be exempt _from those extraordinary demands, and that the Treasui·y 'will perhaps be enabled,
in consequence of the increased rale of taxation fixed by the law of last
session, to show an annual surplus equal to that which now exists.
It may well be doubted, whether sound policy does not consist in
avoiding, at all times, if it be practicable, hea\ry drafts upon the Trea·
sury, to satisfy appropriations for any other objects than-those which may
be directly connected with the support of the government. For all collate,l'al disbursements, resort could be more suitably had · to a SPECIFIC
FUND, created expressly for th~ subservience of those great purposes,
which in this day of light and intelligence 1 every wise government may
be presumed to have in view, for its own amelioration. No duty is
more incumbent upon a state, than to provide for the limitation of its
expenditures within the compass of its income, and when important ends
of public improvement al'e to_be attained; when great obstacles ai:e to
be overcome, which impede the progress of a people to p_olitical or moral
elevation, encroachments are easily made for want of more appropriate
means, on that.fund which the law has assigned peculiarly for the immediate maintenance of the government. ' The necessary tendency of
such a course of policy, in a community whose sources of revenue are·
not more abundant than ours, is to populal' dissatisfaction and the impoverishment of the Treasury.
Whether such a fund as I have suggested can be established; and if
-so, ~vh~n, by whal means, arid to what oxtent, are questions which l
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submit with pleasure to your enlightened_deliberations; satisfied, that the
public confidence has not been misplaced in its reliance on the zeal,
wisdom and fidelity, with which your duties will be perfo1:med. It may
be remarked in addition, that if any calculations are to be made on the
enlargement of the system of internal improvements; on the creation
and diffusion of common facilities of education; or any provision for
those great emergencies, whfoh in our future progress, may reasonably
be expected to arise, some such fund will be indispensable to enable you
to realize those calculations, to meet those emergencies, and to guide
the future councils of the state, with entire · convenience and safety to ·
those othe1· interests which the laws and the constitution_have wisely Gon·fided toyour-charge .
The affairs of the · Penitentiary, whether viewed in ' their connexion
with · tho Finances,- or the administration of the criminal justice of the
state, are entitled to your attentive consideration . I um gratified in
having it in my power to inform you, that under the administration of
the enterprizing gentleman to wh_ose care it has been assigned, it is r~alizing the objects that may have been expected to result" from the
present mode of its disposal. Its ol'ganization is well adapted to
comfort, as well as security; its general health, goad; and while all
reasonable indulgence is allo,~ed to the inmates suitable to their unfortunafe condition, the discipline of the prison is admirably preserved,
and jts internal polity conducted with commendable skill and judgment . . The introduction of new and improved steam enginery, on the
plan designed by the agent, will contribute largely to the facilities and
profits of the manufacturing department. O wing to the entire failure,'
early in the season, of the engine heretofore in use, it became necessary, that its place should be supplied by a new one; the cost of which to
the agent was one thousand three hundred and sixty-fi~e dollars. The
delay thus occasioned, together with the employment of the.convicts in
the construction of an .entire new building for workshops and other purposes, ona scale of greater convenience and utility, may have .produced
some oiminution in 'the profits of the in~titution during the year, but
such is the high estimation in which the manufactured fabrics are held,
that while it has been faun~ to be impracticable to supply the public demand,-the aggregate pr,oceeds will nevertheless yield a handsome revenue to the commonwealth:.
In directing your attention, fellow citizeni,, as· I now proceed to do,
to the important subject of our judiciary 1<ystem, I comply with those
just demands of public sentiment, upon t~e Executive br~;ch of the
government, which grow out of the- subsisting rel_ations be.tween this

.
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department _and the people. It is doubtlessly known to you, that
complaints exist among a large and respectable portion of the com•
munity, in reference to the circuit courts, and the manner in
which their · important and responsible functions are discharged.
Whether those complaints- are well or ill founded, or whether
they are so general as to require your interposition, your opportunities to inform yourselves, arising from your intimate connexion
with the community, will enable you to determine. If the cause of the
dissatisfaction can be traced to a radical defect in the system, or to any
improprieties or · abuses in the administration of the public justice, no
subject that could be addressed to your atte'htion, is entitled to higher
respect; no public grievance, I am sur.e, would receive at your hands·,
a more speedy corrective. Whatever may . be the cause, or even if
there be none for the ·complaints alluded to, it is certainly true; that our
judicial tribunals s}.iould be as free from imperfection, as the inherent
infirmity of human institutions will permit. There is no test of ex.pediency too powerful-no legislative scrutiny too searchin_g and severe,
to which the laws that establish and the powers confened on them, should
~ot freely and frequently be subjected. Of afl the departments of the government, none is brought into more direct and familiar contact with the
dearest iDterests of the citizen. More than all others, it should combine,
the absolute, unqualified, confidence of the community. All our rightsof life, of liberty, and property1 are submitted, uf necessity, to the
jurisdiction or' the courts: and what has be'en regarded as an anomaly
in our criminal jurisprudence, and brings the subject home to our business
and bosoms, the lives and liberty :of ·the ·people are subjec( to adjudication, without appeal to that higher tri:bunal, to which, in matters of property' it is the privilege of the citizen to resort.
Such is the infiuence,-sC? unreserved are the powers, of oi1r subordinate tribunals. The most_weighty considerations of public policy and
private interest, would seem to demand,}hat such powers should be conferred on· high qualifications of intellect, of integrity and firmness.
Otherwise it is perftlctiy apparent, that the whole class of rights secured
to, us by the consiitution,:_rights, the.protection and enjoyment <;Jf which,
under.good laws, properly administered, can «lone dete1'mine the superiority of the civilized and social, over the savage slate, are staked upon
_the arbitrium of a single individual-not always of the highest professional attainments, and sometimes of acknowledged inferiority to his assC:ciiates at the ba-r. Considerations like 'these, appeal most forcibly to
ytiil, th~ chosen guardians of the welfare of the people, and the constitutional organs of their will. If I am reminded of the hopelessness of
enlisting invariably in that branch of the pqblic service, men of superior
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talent!! and qualifications, for the amount of compensation now allowed
by Jaw, it may be answered, that should a higher rate of compensation,
in your opinion, be indispensably necessary, for the protection of those
invaluable rights-the security of those cardinal interests, confided by
the constitution to the judiciary department, it js for yourselves to consider, how far it is your duty to interpose a remedy; trusting for your
support of that, as of every act of official duty, to the hitherto unshaken
reliance of the public functionaries on the intelligence and patriotism
of the people, and their enlightened _participation in every measure,
that has in view the preservation of their freedom and the guardian·
ship of their institutions.
But the aspect already presented, is not the only one, in which the
transcel)dent importance of the subject is to be viewed. On the scol'.e
of economy, no less than principle, it is of the last consequence, that
the public confidence should be fixed in the judicial tribunals. Contr~buting as that ·confidence would do assuredly, to the reduction of the
number and expense of legal controversies,-especially in the court of
last resort-:-a heavy amount of tax would be saved to the community,
which would be sensibly felt by the whole mass, but particularly by that
portion, who, being less wealthy, are also less competent to sustain the
burthens of expensive and, protracted litigation.
If for no other purpose than to awaken the ·public mind, and familiarize it with those interesting relations, which connect the people and the
judicial branch of theii· government,.such reflections as the foregoing,
even should they have no direct application to any existing evils, cannot
be out_of place in a communication like this. They are intended on my
. part .to be generai; and will certainly be misconstrued, if they should
be supposed to bear any personal reference or allusion whatever.
Without undertaking to determine either as to the extent or the causes
of the dissatisfaction that prevails, and to which a sense of duty:
rather than inclination, has induced me to allude, I flatter myself tqat
apart from any specific recommendation from me, you will consider it to
be your duty to t!)-ke the subject into mature consideration, !ind allow to
it that weight in your counsels, · to which the voice -and the interests of
the people give it claim.
The stability of its land titles is an object of the greatest importance
in every well ordered government. When the Legislature of 1815,
provided by law for_the appropriation of the vacant lands in the Commonwealth, the avowed purpose as disclosed in the preamble to the
act of that year, was "to promote population, increase the annual revenu-e, and ~rect a fund for th!l public use." The ,system of ap.propri -
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atien thereby adopted, has continued in bp!lration for twenty years, and
I submit to you, whether for the purpose mainly designed, it has not had
its effect, and whether it. would not be sound policy to discontinue it altogether, or sul;;ject it to such modifications as will shield more effectually the titles to land previously appropriated u'nder other laws, from the
dangers of insecurity and litigation to which they are exposed.
ThJLP.l.§.(e.r._e.n.c_e_, w.hi&h al an early period of our state legislation, was
e:vinced for that meritorious, class of c,itizens who encountered all thP.
hardships of western adventure, and penetrated the wilderness in sea·rch
of a settlement and· a home, has characterized all the measures of the
Legislature in the disposition of its unappropriated lands. One of its
objects, fondly cherished and most perseveringly pursued, has been to
prote~t the titles founded upon the original settlement of the country,
by all the guards with which it had the constitutional power to invest
tliem. The act of 1815, discovers the same jealous circumspectionthe same anxious solicitude fur those preferred titles, which, long before
that time, had imparted to our land l_a,ws, a marked and peculiar character; for, by that act, it is expressly provided, that" for quieting litigation,-all entries heretofore made, _and all titles founded upon surveys
heretofore made, which._ by the laws for the time being, were authorized
to be made, shall be deemed superior to surveys made upon warrants,
obtained by virtue of this act, notwithstan.ding any vagueness in the
entries or certificates on which such surveys ~ere founded,and notwithstanding such surveys might not have been maae conformable to entry."
Although the legislative intention th1Js expressed, would seem . to l;>e
e"ufficienily ·explicit to assert the superiority of the titles founded oµ previous entries or surveys, yet important difficulties exist as to the extent
of protection which the Ia_w affords them, when they a11e brought into
conflict with the warrant claims in a court of law. It is not supposed
that any proceedings on your part can affect the validity of titles heretofore derived under Jhe act of 1815, nor the adjudications of the courts
concerning them. But you have it in your power, in the benevolent
spirit of that: act, to quiet any future litigation that may ensue
from prolonging the present mode ·of appropriating lands; and· you may
be RartiaHy; instrumental in giving repose to that venerable class of
· titles, which are associated with all our recollections of the exploits and
adventures of the early settlers of our soil.
· In those portions of the state where controversies are expected chiefly
to arise, owing to the indulgence in the payments-of instalments which
for a series of years has. been uniformly granted to the o,vners' of cer·
tificates, ma!)y titles have been permitted in the full confidence of secur1ty
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to remain inchoate. Recently perhaps, as the period approached when
t-he legislative indulgence was to be withdrawn, the greater num~er o~
mchoate titles may have been consummated by gi:ants. Nature, more ·
over, having denied to a large tract of country south of Gi-een River, those
permanent and substantial landmarks, whereby the lines and cor~ers ofsurveys ca_n with greater facility be perpetuated, difficulties often occur in the
establlshmentofboundades. Under these concurrent circumstances, the
practice, Gpprehend, i~ bec~i~g ~o~on for l;nds to be appr~riated
by warran~, which had before been appropriated with the utmost good
. faith by the act.uni ~ettlcr, or set apa1•t by law as a reward for miiitary
services. The warrant holder, having paid for his warrant the reduced
price of five cents per acre-havil'.lg prosecuted his claim with diligence
to the emanation of the grant, and obtained the elder legal title, now insists on its superiority.
If such instances have occurred, or if they may occur by the operation of the act of 1815, I need not picture the consequences to which a perseverance in the existing mode of appropriation must inevitably lead. As
one of those consequences, it may well ·be apprehended, that at some future
period, wh~n we may be consoling ourselves with the hope of having outlived tho3e scenes of litigation, which have rendered Kentucky the proverbial arena of legal strife and contention,new causes of litigation will ari~e,
which, while they may shake all remaining confidence in the security
of our land titles, may, at the same time, discourage imigration, and
force ri:om our borders, hopeless and dissatisfied, many of our most ente~prizing and useful citizens.
I am strengthened in the correctness of my views on this subject, from
the consideration that the annual revenue derived from the sales of landwarrants is nominal merely, compared · with the mischiefs expected to
result from them.
Having thought it my duty to suggest the expediency of some reform
in the mode of appropriating the vacant lands, I beg leave to recommend to your notice the propriety of making some disposition of tliose
which have been forfeited .to the Commonwealth for the non-payment
of the taxes. While I present this subject with great confidence that
it is well worthy of your careful attention, I am a ware that it is not wholly
free from embarrassment and difficulty. The adjustmen t of a judicious
plan of appropriation, .will be a task in many respects· of much delicacy
as well as labor, and will require the exe1·cise or'all your discretion and
judgment. Yet it cannot be doubted that some disposition ought to be
made of them. The public interest demands that so large a portion of
territory as is covered by the forfeited claims, should not be suffered to
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remain unsettled and inactive; thus depriving the Commonwealth, on the
one hand, of th.e increased ,amou.n t of productive industry and i;:apital,
and the Treasul'y on the other, of the revenue that would arise fro,m · it.
In your efforts to promote the public service, you will not, of course, be
satisfied i:nerely with giving impulse and direction to those sources of
wealth which $pfing from the pursuits and employments in which our
fellow citizens are already engaged. You will regard it no le~s your
duty, in view of those gre!:t objects connected with the improvement of
the state, to rouse its dormant energies; to creat~ new sources of revenue;
and as far as practic~ble, of enterprize also; and to embody the whole .
of its capital stock for such distribution as the public welfare may require.
It is justly esteemed a great public misfortune, that the laws of our
state contain no adequate pl'ovision for the promotion of common education. Auel yet there is perhaps no one circumstance. which, rriore
than the general circulation of intelligence among the people, connected
with the cultivation of correct principles, is destined to produce a
salutary influence upon ihe institut10ns of our country. The imp~ovement of the mind, and the cultivation of the moral faculties, are kin°dred
attainments. The position indeed, has ripened into a maxim, that, in
general, knowledge and virtue are inseparable. The capacity of the
peQple to superintend and direct the operations of oul' complex government, is the fundamental principle on which it is founded, and would seerri
to imply, knowledge on their part to understand, and virtue and patriot
ism to sustam 1t. Unlike any other government, the people in ours have
retained the sovereignty, delegating to their constitutional functionaries,
only so much power as they h11,ve deemed to be compatible with the promotion of their happiness, and the security of theil' rights. When we
~onsider., thereforn, where the sovereignty rcsid1J1:1, does it not appear
to be all important to its safe an~ judicious exercise, that the intelligence
necessary to comprehend the mov1Jments of the government, in all its
diversified relations, should be as universal and widely spread as thl'
sovereign powel' itself? If, at any time, encroac~rpents should be made
in the public liberties; if we are doomed to witness dangerous and
high handed attempts undel' color of law, io overleap the limitations
pr1Jscribed .by the constitution, is it not greatly desirable that the judgment of the sovereign powel', on· questions of such great moment, should
be so enlightened as to enable it to form its conclusions, with all imaginable certainty, 'that those conclusions are correct? ' In a word, when
the public mind is the 'moral force, that wields the' .destinies of the
government, what can be more important, than that it shoud be exalted
to a level with its -high responsibilities?
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While these questions are addressed to you in your capacity of Le .
gislators, I ought not perhaps to withhhold a more distinct reference to
those other influences, which intellectual culture and refinement exert
over the moral conduct, and social enjoyments of man. The bare allusion is all that is necessary to awaken your own more profound and appropriate reflections-familiarly impressed; as I am persuaded you are,
with the importance of the subject, in all its bearings on private happiness and the public welfare.

It is to the · honor of the Congress of the United States, that it. .
has already done so much for the ' inte1'.ests of common education.:....
The endowments which it has bestowed on the Ac1demies, Colleges and
Universities of the new states and territories-the liberal appropriations
made for the establishment of common schools in those st~tes and territories, amounting to more than eight ·mi·llions of acre's of the national
domain, sufficiently indicate the high estimation in which institutions of
learning are held by the statesmen who have, from time to time 1 composed that assembly. When it is remembered,·that the title to a portion
of the public lands was acquired at the join t expense of all the states;
that other portions wer·e cecl'ed to the federal government, t<as a common
fund for the use and benefit of such of the United States 1 as have become or shall become members of the confederation:'; that the solemn
pledge of the Congress of 1780, that they should "be. disposed of f~r
the common benefit of the United States," preceded and formed part of.
the consideration of, the acts of cession, arrd that Kentucky, no less
than other members of the confederacy, is entitled to a participation of
the "common fund ;1' it is to be reg.retted, that the act of Congress., "to
appropriate for a-limited time, the proceeds.of the sales of the public lands
of the U. S. 11 for the common and equal benefit of all, was not permittecl to
become a law. The hope, I trust, is not a vain one, founded as it is on
the just claims of the old states, and the liberal sentiments of 1he new,.
that at no very distant period, some such adjustmenf will be made,.Gompatible at once with the faith of the government, the admitted powers
of Congress,·arid .the reciprocal interests of the states. I do not propose to argue this subject. But-to say nothing of tliose other great
objects, embraced by the pl'Ovisions of the act of Congress-if i,t be
true, that the general diffusion of the facilities of education is a national
blessing, and intimately connected with the permanence and purity of
our institutions, may it not be inquired, how the "common bene:fit of
. the United States,'' can be more effectually promoted, than by extending those facilities to the door of every citizen, and by implanting in
the minds of the youthful genera'tion, safeguards for the public liberty,
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better adapted to its preservation, than the physical_ force of the
republic?
I commend to your continued encouragement and support,. those
interesting institutions of the state, the Lunatic Asylum .at Lexington.the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, and the Cumberland HoFpital
at Smithland.
I refer you.to the report which will"be laid before you, by the President of the Bank of the Commonwealth, for a satisfactory view of the
oondition of that institution. The amount of notes under discount and
in suit, has been reduced, during the year ending on the 30th November, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven thousand, seven hundred
and ninety dollars, twenty-three cents. The expenses for the same
period, including the salaries of the officers and agents, the fees paid
attorneys, sheriffs, and clerks, amount to the sum of ten thousand, nino
hundred and fifty-six dollars; and the interest received on notes renewed and paid in full or in part, amount to the sum of thirteen thouE>and,
four hundred and fifty-one dollars, twenty-seven cents. During the
year, one hundred thousand dollars of the notes of the Bank have been
destroyed by burning; and there was on hand on the 30th November,
forty-three thousand, five hundred and sixteen dollars, sixty-eight cents;
leaving in circulation on that day, the sum of fifty-six thousand, four
hundred and eighty-three dollars, thirty-two cents.
There are now ' in the employment of tho Bank seven agents, who~e
annual salaries, to the first day of June last, amounted to th~ aggregate
sum of four thousand, nine hundred dollars. Since that time the
aggregate amount paid them has been reduced to the sum of three thousand, three hundred dollars; and further rec;luction is contemplated in
their number and compensation. The amount ·of discounts and expenses are calculated exclusive of one of the , branch districts, from which
no report- has been 'received.
The expenses have no doubt been greatly enhanced within the last
twelve months, in consequence of the additionai number of suits, whici1
have been . made necessary qy the peculiar _situation in ·which the Bank
has been placed. After much reflection on the subject, I am led to believe that it_would be good policy to continue the existing mode of clos·
ing its concerns. · Nothing, perhaps, would be gained, in point of economy, from a change; while the institution must derive much benefit from
the familiarlmowledge which the officers and agents have acquired of
its various interests.
Having re_ceived from the commissioners appointed to open books for
the subscription of stock in the Bank of K_entucky, a notiti~ation that ten
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thousand shares have been taken by individuals, companies and corporAtions, in the capital stock of that Bank, I have subscribed, as directed
by the thirty-eighth section of the act of incorporation, twenty thousand
shares on behalf of the Commcnwealth. There (!RO be no doubt, although I have not received the official informati_on, that the required
amount of the capital stock fixed by the charter, has been taken by in•
dividual subscriptions, and that the Bank will go into operation, as soon Ill!
the preparatory arrangements can be made.
Such is the view, fellow citizens, of our public affairs,_,which, in
discharge of the duty imposed on me, I liave, on the present occasion,
to communicate. You will perceive, I_ tr ust, from the aspect of those
affairs, a flatteri_n g presage of prosperity, in the ~xpanding resources of
the Common wealth . In surveying the position which we occupy,
and regarding the consequences to 1·esult from our labors, we cannot
fail to observe, that either for good or evil, much.depends on us. This
consideration;although it may increase the weight of our official responsibility, will serve, nevertheless, to inspire us with resolution to
sustain ourselves under it. We musl remember, that the American
people have a great destiny to fulfil for the benefit of mankind; and
that in its ful~lment, as public men and citizens, we have an important
part assigned us. Connected with tne past by the benefactions of our
ancestors; with the present, by our interest in preserving for ourselves
the best form of government that has ever fallen to the lot of man t9
enjoy;_ and with the future, by the strong bonds of affection for those
who a-re to succeed us, what higher motive~ of gratitude, int_e rest or patriotism, could stimulate us to action?
Recommending to you, therefore, the utmost concert in every .mca5ure having the public welfare in view, I promise on my part the most
cheerful co-operation, and supplicate the Divine favor on the progress
of your deliberations.
J . T. MOREHEAD,

Or_dered, That the Public _Printer forthwith print 3,000 copies
of said message, for the use of the members of this House.
.
Mr. Anderson moved the following resolutions:
Reso?ved, T?at so much of ihe Governor's message as relates to
the subject of mternal improvements, be referred to the committee
of internal 'improvement.
.
Resol~ed, That so much of the Governor's. message relates -to
the_ su~J ect of the judiciary, be referred to the committee of courts
of Justice.
Res?l-oed, That so much of the Governor's message as relates to
land t1~les, b~ referred to the committee of courtg-- of justice,
Which being twice read, were ado_pted .
5
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Mr. Ford moved to rescind the rule of the House, authorizing
the Clerk to appoint his assistant Clerk.
. And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The Clerk there~pon announced to the House, the appointment
of Thomas J. Helm as his assistant, in the discharge of the duties of his office, which was approved of.
Mr. Davis moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the following be added to the standing rules o(
this House: No bill shall be put upon its passage, until it shall have
been referred to and reported upon by the appropriate standing
committee.
\Vhich being twice read, was adopted.
Mr, Stevenson moved the following rerolution, viz:
REsolverl; That so mnch of the Governor's message as relates to
the J>eni-tentiary, be referred to a committee who are to meet and
adjourn from time to time, and take into consideration all matters
and things relating thereto, and report their prbceedings to this
House, by bill or otherwise.
·
·
Which being twii;e read, was adopferl.
And Messrs. Stevenson, Gaines, Hollingsworth, Hanson and
Ford, appointed a committee conformably thereto.
Ordered, That a committee of propositions and grievances be
appointed; and a committee was appointed, consistin_g of MesHs.
Phelps, Hollingsworth, Burnett, McClure, Matson, Turpin, Hudspeth, Faulkner, Murray, Myers, John J. Thomas and Richardson; who are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and take under consider_ation all propositions and grievances, which may legally come before them; and all ·stJch matters as shall, from time
to time, be referred to them, and report their proceedings with
their opinions to the House; and said committee sball have power
to' send for persons, papers and records, for their information.
~Ordered, That a committee of privileges and elections be appointed-and a committee was appointed, consisting of .l\fessrs.
Williams, Ryon, Wortham, Stevens, Pomeroy, Lewright,-Dugan,
Dever, Dohone._y, and Cpnway.
.
,vho are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and take into
consideration and examine all returns. for members returned to
sei:_ve in this House during. the present session of the General Assembly; and all questions concerning privfleges and el ections, and_
.report their proceeding, with . their opinion ·thereupon to tbe
;House.; and said committee shall hav.e power to send for persons~
papers and records, for their information.
,
Ordered, That a committee of claims be appointed; and a committee was _appointed, consisting of Messrs. Helm,
. Murrell, .Che=
-
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vis, Eaves, Hart, Daniel, Anr,ctin, Estis, Sharp, James Thomas and
.1ordan.
Whq are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and take into
· consideration all public claims, and all other .m atters, as may, from
time to time, be referred to them, and rep.o rt their proceedings,
with their opinion thereupon to this House; and the said committee shall have power to send for persons, papers and record~, for
their information.
Ordered, That a Committee of Courts of Justice be appointe.d.;
and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Hanson,
Trimble, Davis, Graves, Tompkins, Woolley, Burks, Harris, GoTin, Agun arid Trapmdl.
.
. .
\Vho are to meet and ad.1ourn from day to day, and take mto
consid eration all matters relating to Courts of Justice, and such
other as may be, from time, to time, referred to them, and report
their proceedings with their opinion thereupon to this House; and
the said Committee is to inspect the Journal of last Session, and.
. draw up a statement of the matte.s there depending and undeter...
mined, and the progress made therein. Also, to examine what
laws have expired since the las.t Session; and inspect such ~emp-?·
rary Jaws as will expire with this, or are near expi~ing, and. r~port
the same to the House with their ppinion thereon, which of them
ought to be revived and continued; and the said Committee shall
have power to sernl for persons, papers and records, for their in for•
mation.
Ordered, That a Committee of Religion be appointed; and a
Committee was appointed, consisting of Messr~. Stevenson, Hine$,
Miller, Harrow, J. T. Walker, Bell, Bullock, O'Ban_nqri, Ken_gall,.
Grubbs and Garvin.
- Who are to meet and adjo_urn from tim e to timei and take i,nto,
consideration all matt!=)rs and things relating to r~ligiop and 111oralit_y, and such other as may, from time to time, be.referred to them,
and report their r,>roceedings with their opini!}n thereon tQ the
Hou,e; and said Committee shall have po'Y~r to send for persop~.
papers and records, for their information.
Ordered, That a Committee of Ways apd Means be appoi;ted;
and a Comr:iittee was appointed, coJ1sisting of Messrs. Johnson,
Su?duth, Tnplett, Anderson, C. J. Vvalker, Sprigg, Andrews and
Bmtow.
\~ho a1:e to meet, and adjourn. fi:ort}_day to day, and take under.
cons1deratton the Revenue laws of this Commonwealth and all ma(ters and things relating to or connected with the fis~al concerns
thereof; and such _other as may be, from time to time, referred to
them, and report their proceedings with their opinions thereupon
to thq House; and the mid Committee shall have power to send
for persons, papers and records, for their information.
Ordered, That a Committee of Internal Impro"emei;1(s b~ Bl_)·
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pointed; and a Committee was appointed, consisting of Mems.
Breck. Mitchell, Alsop, Dyer, Samuel, Hansford, Hayden, Drake
and ·Harris.
Who are to meet, and adjourn from day to day, and take under
consideration all such matters and things relating to the improveJI1en.ts of the condition of the country, by roads and canals, and
such other as may come legally before them or · be referred to
them, reporting tl:ieir proceedings with theiI opinion thereupon
to the House; and saici Committee shall have power to send for
persoBS., papers and recor<ls, for their information.
Ordered, That a Committee on Education be appointed; and a
Committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Covingtan, W. C.
Marshall, Palmer, O'Brian, Sterett, Wilson, Bailey, Browl'I, Collins and Blair.
Who are to mei:it, and adjourn from day to day, and take under
comideration all matters and things relating to Educati0n, and the
suhj.ectsimqiediately connected therewith; and such other as may,
from time to time, be referred to them, reporting their proceedings
with their c:>p.inion thereupon to the House; and said Committe~
shall have power to send fo~ persons, papers and records, for their
information.
Ordertd, ·T hat a Committee on Military Affa1rs be appointed;
and a Committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Ford, C.
C. Marshall, Dunh1p, Gaines, Simpson, J. V. ·walker, Winfrey,
Beaseman, Mansfield and Bowling.
·
Who are to meet, and. adjourn from time to time, c\nd take under cc:>nsiderafion the Militia laws of tnis Commonwealth; and all
matters and things relating to the Militic1, and such other as may,
from time to time, be referred to them, reporting their proceedings
-with their otinions thereupon to the_House; and said Committ~e
shall h~ve power to send f9r persons, papers and records, for their
information.
·
.
Ordered, That Messrs. Anderson, Morrow, Andrews, Covington,
Dunlap and Mmrell, be appointed a Committee of Enrollments
pn the part of this House; and that Mr. Anderson lnform tl_
l.f.: Sen-.
ate thereof.
And then th~ House adjourned.

S.llTURD.llY, J.llNU.11:RY, 3, 1835.
1. Mr. Willi,;ms presented th~ petition of ~liza A. Coffey and
Henderson Coffey, administratrix ~nd administrator of Jeese J_\f.
Coffey, deceased, praying for the salp of said decedent's,. estate,
to pay his debtil•
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2. Mr. Dever presented the petition of sundry cit!z~ns of Ma- _
• county praying for the pa1:sage of a law, aulho11z1ng the apr1on
, two additi?nal constable,, anµ., one a dd"t·
1· ·
pointment of
1 tor.a JUst1ce
of the peace.
..
3. Mr. Woolley pre,erited the petition of the Trustees of Transylvania University, praying for aid from the State to purchase
books for the use of the University.
4, Mr. Burnett presented the p~tition of Mr. Mayes, E~iza B.
Mays and others, heirs of E. ~- WJJker<,on, del'eased~ pray mg the
passage of a law to authorize the sale of some real estate of
said Wilkerson, <leceased.
.
5. Mr. Wortham presented the petition of Jack ;homas, praying that the acts of the July county cou~t of Grayson county, in
relation to his bond as clerk, m;iy be legalized.
6. Mr. Alsop presented the petition of Mann Butler, praying for
aid in publishing the documentary history of Kentucky.
7. -Mr. Giiines presented the petition of Erastus 'l'onsey, praying for the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of the land of
Zerah T. Craig, an infant.
8. Mr. Gorin presented the petition of Elizabeth Bradshaw,
. praying a divorce from her husband, Lot Btad,haw.
·
9. Mr, ~'illiams presented thc_petition of John Carter, guardian for Fielding Coffey ·and othel's, heirs of Thomas H. Coffey,
deceased, pray'irig for the sale of the real estate, to discharge the
debts of the decedent.
·
10. .Mr. Winfiey pre,ented the petit;on of-Dorinda Ann Elliott, priiying to be divorced from her husband, Josfr1h Elliott.
1\fr. Hines presented the petition of James B. Price, admirtistrator of William Gray, deceased, praying for the sale of the real
estate of said Gray, to pay his debts,
·
;-12. Mr. J. V. Walker presented the petition of Jas. W. ~wing,
executor of Cardwell Breathitt, deceased, praying for the pasrnge
of a Jaw to enable him to convey to the heirs of John Breathitt,
deceased, certain lands and negroe5: and alw to sell the real estate, to di£charge the debts of said decedent.
1:3. Mr. Burnelt pre,ented the peti!ion of William Cay and
sundry citizens of Trigg county, praying that Htid William Car
may be divorced from his wife, Abigail Cay.
14 . .M.r. O'Brian presented the petition of Elizabeth Hudson,
widow of John Hudson, decerised, and the heirs of said John Hudson, praying for the passage of a law to authorize the sale of the
land and negroes of said decedent.
15. Mr. Sterett presented the petition of \Villi_am Adams, ad.
ministrator of James Monks, deceased, and Elizabeth Monks, guardian of the heirs of said James Monks, praying the passage of a
l_aw, to .authorize the sale of the real estate of the decedent, to
pay his debts;
•
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16. Mr, j, V. Walker, presented the petition of the citizens
of Russellville, prnying that the county court may be authorized
to levy m::rney to McAdamizP- tbc -pnblic square in rnid town.
17. Mr: Murray pre,ented the petition of John Copeland,
Sheriff of Calloway county, praying further time to return his delinquent list.
18. Mr. Harris presented the petition of George Delong and
others, praying for aid to support the wife of said Delong, who is a
lunatic.
19. Mr. Lewright presented the- petition of Wiley Edwards,
and sundry other~, praying that said Edwards be divorced from
.his wife, Jane Edwards. ·
20. Mr. Wortham presented the petition of the citizens of
Grayrnn and Edmondson counties, praying an appropriation of
money for the improvement of the navigation of Bear creek.
21. Mr. Harris presented the petition of Sally Sismore, praying
·
for a divorce from her husband, George Sismore.
22. Mr. Speabr pre,entecl the petition of Patrick Whelan,
guardian of Mary Whel,;,tn, praying that the land ,o f said Mary
may be sold.
·
:.t3. Also, the petition of ~ohn Dye, Rebecca Dye and others,
heirs of .John Duncan, praying for the sale of a tract of land and
the proceeds thereof, vested in other lands.
21. Mr. McClure presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Rusr;ell county, praying the appointment of an additfonal justice
pf the peace and constable for said county, to reside in the town of
Creelsburgh.
·
\Vhich petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first, second, fourth, tifth, sev-enth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth, twentyfirst, twenty-second, twenty-third and twenty-fourth, to the Committee of Courts of Justice; 1he third and sixth, to the Commit·
tee on Education; the eighth, thirteenth and nineteenth, 1o the
Committee on Religion; the sixteenth, to the Committee on Internal Jmprovemcnts; the seventeenth to a -Select, Committee of
Messrs. Murray, Lewis and Burnett; the eighteenth to the Com·
mittee of Propositions and Grievances; and the twentieth, to a
5elect Committee of Messrs. ·wortham, Austin and Sterett.
Leave was given to bring in the (ollowing bills:
On the motion of .Mr. Davis-I. A bill to equalize taxation,
On the motion of Mr. Sudduth-2. A bill to incorporate a company for the purpose of constructing a McAdamized road frcm Win•
chester by way of Mountsterling to Owingsville, and for other
purposes.
.
On the motion of Mr. Gorin-3. A bill to amend and reduce
_into one toe several acts concerning th~ town of Glawgow.
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On the motion of Mr, Galnes-i. A bill to amend a'n' act entitled, an act to incorporate a company to construct a Turnpike
road from Covington through Will iamstown and Georgetown, to
Lexington, in Fayette county, approved Feb. 22, 1834.
On the motion of Mr. Harrison-5. A bi"ll to authorize the>
county court of Clarke, to increase the allowance to PatrollerS'
in said county.
On the motion of Mr. Murray-6. A bill prescribing the mode·
of appointing Judges and other officers, to hold the · eleatfon in Livingston county, on the 14th day of Jan. 1835.
On the motion of Mr. Daniel-7. A bill to ·improve tfie navigation of the north fork and mi.ddle fork of ](entu·cky river.
On the motion of Mr. Samuel-8. A bill to es-tablish a Turn .
pike Company, for the purpose of turn piking tihe road from-Frank·
fort, to Georget<:>wn and Paris.
On the motion of Mr. W oolley-9. A bill to incorporate the
Bank of the city of Lexington.
On the motion of Mr. Harris-IO. A bill to appoint an additional justice of the peace in Floyd co1mty.
On the motion of Mr. B~aseman-11: A bill more effectually
to guard the occupants now rn the p@ssess10n of lands forfeited to
the Commonwealt-h.
On the. motion of Mr. Graves-12. A bill to amend the law
authorizing the circuit courts to decree sales of infants' real estate•.
On the motion of Mr. Pomeroy-13. A bill to amend an act
entitled, an act to settle the accounts qi executors, administrators
and guardians.
On the motion of Mr. Lewis-14. A bill to reduce the price
of the public land-s \-Vest of the Tennessee river, and for other
purposes.
_
_
,
On the motion of Mr. Alsop--15. A bill to establish a Mechanics' Institute, in the city of Louisvil1e. ·
On the motion of Mr. Collins-16. A bill tQ incorporate the
_
Bank of Maysville.
On th~ motion of Mr. James Thomas-17. A hill for an ap-proprialion to the county .of Monroe, for establishing a common
school, and for other purposes.
On the motion of Mr. Simpson--18. A bill for the benefit of
Greenberry A. Gaither.
On the motion of Mr. 0'8rian-l9.· A bill to form an additional constable'$ district, in the coun.ty of Oldham.
On the motion of Mr. Hayden-20. A bill to erect a bridgeacross main Eagle creek, at Sanders' upper mill, on the State road,
leading-from Lexington to Indianopolis.
On -the motion of Mr. Harris--21. A bill for an additional jus_-.
tice of the peace, for the count,r of- Pike,
_
_
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On the motion of Mr. Bristow--22, A bill for the benefit of
Mary· Ann Parish, .
.
. .
.
.
On the motion of Mr. Burnett-=23. A bill to improve the
navigation of Little river.
On the motion of Mr. Wilson-24. A bill for making an ap·
propriation for the improvement of Goose creek.
And on the motion of .Mr, Woolley-25. A bill for the benefit
of Transylvania University.
.
MesHs. Davis, Andrews, Sudnnth and Matson, were appointed
a Comm1ttee to prepare and bring in the nrst; Messrs. Sudduth,
Harrow and IJanson the second; Messrs. Gorin, Murrell and Gar. vin the third; the Committee of Internal Improvements the fourth,
seventh, eighth, fifteenth, and twenty-fourth; Messrs. Hanson,
Ryon and ,Harrow the fiflh; .Messrs. Murray, Burnelt, -Breck · and
Lewis the sixth; Messrs. Woolley, 'rompkins, Dunfap and Han. son the ninth; the ' Committee of Prop6sitions and Grievances the
tenth and twenty-first; Messrs. Beaseman, Helm_, Trimble and
Breck the eleventh; the Committee for Courts of Justice the
twelfth and twenty-second; Messrs. Eomeroy, Brown and Morrow
the thirteenth; Messrs. Lewis, Burnett, Lewright, Murray, Stevens and Helm the fourteenth; Messrs. Collins, Bullock and Triplett the sixteenth; Messrs. James Thomas, Gorin and Murrell the
sevent!!enth; the Committee of Claims the eighteenth; Messrs.
O'Brian, Turpin and Graves the nineteenth; Messrs. Hayden, Ste"Venson, ·Johnson, Woolley and Turpin the twentieth; Messrs. Burnett, ·Harfand Murray the twenty-tbjrd; and Messrs. Woolley,
Tompkins, Dunlap, Breck and Hanson the twenty-fifth.
Mr. Trapnall moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That fhe Committee of Courts of Justice be instructed
to inquire into the-expediency of passing a law, authorizing the
circuit anct · county court clerks, of the county of Wa5hington, to
fill up the blank bonds left in their respective offices by the ]ate
clerk.
· Which being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Breck read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
- Resolved bJJ the General .11.sumbly of the Comm~nwealth of Kentitc'cy, That they will, on the - - instant, proceed by joint ballot
of both Houses, to elect a Senator to represent this State, in the
Senate of the United States for six years, from and after the 4th
day of March next.
·
A bill for the benefit of t·he sheriff of Pulaski county, ~as_read
a secor-1d time, amended, and ordered to be engrossed and read a.
third time.
_
And thereupon the rule of the Ho~se, constitutional provisi~n
and third reading -having been dispensed. with, _
. · -
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Rtsolved, That the said 'biil do pass, and .th.rt .the titl'.€ therepf
b~ "a.n act for the benefit of th~ sheriffs of P'u1aski and Garr.a.rd •
counties."
·
·
()rde,;ed, That the c1erk carry the said bill to the S-enate and ,
request their concurre_nce., _

it

Mr. Hanson moved the following resolution:
Resolve<l, That the Committee 61i Internal Jmp'ri:iveme~nts· he
directed to inquire into the expedi ency of exempting foot passe_figers· on the-Wilderness Turnpike road, from··tbe payment of toll.
Which being twice read was adopted.
On mot1pn-

>·
e

;.

r-

d

'~

. Ordered, That Mr. Brown be added to the Committee- for
Courts of Justice; and Mr. Gaines to the Committee of Inte'rnal
Improvements.
·
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
' By Mr. Murray-I. A bill prescribing ·the mode of appointing
judges and other officer,, to hold the election in Livingston county,
on the 14th January, 1835.
By Mr. Phelps-2. A bill for the relief of the sheriff of Camp·
.
bell county. .
., .
. ·~
By My. Gorin~-3. A bill for the benefit of the Glasgow· Acad-

- emy.

·

By. Mr. W oolley'-.-4. A: hill to amend th~ cna'rter 9f the eHy
of Lexington.
·
By ·Mr. Han·son.;__5, A bill to authorize thl ·couilty cou_rf- of
Clar'ke, to increase the allowance to Patrollers·in saicl county.
By Mr. Mnrray-6. A _bill for th~ benefit of tbe Sheriff of
Calloway county.
·
By Mr. Harris-7. A. bill for the benefit of Jacob Mayo, clerk
of the Floyd circuit and county-courts.
By Mr. W oolley..::..8. A bill to establish the ·'Bank of the city of
Lexington.
By Mr. Harris-:-9. A bill for to divorce Isaac Pennix from Sally Pennix.
,
And by Mr. Collins-IO. A bill to establish' the Bank of Mays'
ville.
·
·
·
,
Which bills were severally received and read.the-first-time, and
ordered to be read a second time,
6
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And thereupon the rules of the House, and constitutional provision and second reading of said bills having been dispensed with,
the first, second, third, fifth, sixth and seventh were severally ord_ered to be engrossed and read a third tim~; the fourth, eighth
and eleventh, were committed to the Committee for Courts of
Justice; and the ninth, to the Committee of Religion.
And thereupon the rules of .the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the first, second, third, fifth, sixth and seventh
bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof _
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
And then the House adjourned.

}dOND.dY, J.IJ.NU.!lRY 5,- 1835.

Mr. Charles M. Cunningham, a member returned to se-rve ifi
this House, from the county .of.Mercer appeared, produced· a
certificate of his election, and of his having taken the oaths requir~d by the c0nstitution of the United St~tes and the constitution and laws of this State, took his seat.
The Spealrnr laid before the House, a letter from the Auditor
of Public Acc_ounts, enclosing, his annual report, accompaQ.ied by
sundry statements, exhibiting _the situation of Ahat office, for the
last -fiscal year ending on the 10th day of OctoEer l<i1_s.t, which is in
the [~!~~wing words: __
~ :.. "
•
.
.
,
·
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Auo1ToR's On-1cE, FRANKFORT, Jan. '7,_ 1835.
THE

HoNoRABLli°

CARLES

A.

WICKLIFFE, '

Speaker- of the cJlouse of Re:presentatiJoes:
Sm-Please iay _before the House over which you pr,e ide,_tbe
encfosed Rep6rt·,. li'ha oblige your most obedient humble servant, - ··

BENJAMIN SELBY, Auditor Pub. Ac'ts~
-~--.::

~...i

,-,,_;

G,

3 .. - ·
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.11. Statement of Moneys received and paid at the 'l'reaw,r!J.,for Die year ending on
and including the tenth day of October, 1834, to-1/!it:

Bank Stock FundReceived on lands granted under the acts of 17951 16, and

~
Ditto, under the acts of 1815, '20, and
land warrant•,)

'25, (denominated

~%
2,097 10
$2,158 05

Non-Residents' LandsFor taxes received on non-residents• lands,

· 1,781 ~l

Sale of Land Warrants- To be laid west of Cumberland river,

163 68

Revenue collectable by Sheriffi~
From sheriffs fol' the collection of the revenue of 1833,
Do.
do.
1821,

72,930 93
1,189 00

14,119 93

Revenue collecta~le by Clerks, &re.From clel'ks, for taxes received on law process, deeds,
seals, &c. 19,422 50
Do. Register of the Land Office, .
820 18
20,242 68

Niscellaneous ReceiptsFor taxes received for the redemption of residents• land
forfeited to the state, &c.
~

Lands west of Tennessee Rive~-

......

46 119

_

Foi· the sal9 oflands, by Edmund Curd, Receiver of Public Moneys west of Tennessee riv~r, in Commonwealth'•• pap el',
25,723 28
Do.
do.
in specie,
12,985 52

e- - (Amount forwarded,)

, 38;708. 80
$137,220 44
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$137,220 44

( Amount brought forward,)

Bank of Kentucky-

· 14,917 50

For dividend declared 1st March, I 834, in specie,

Bank of the Commonwealth of [{eJ1,t,p,ckyFor the net pl'Ofits of said bank from the 30th November,
·1832, to 30th November; 1833; (no report m~de since
said date,)
·
·
For amount of solvent debts due from individuals residing
in the counties of Pike, Lawrence an~ Floyd, transferred
to the commissioners for the improvement of Big Sandy
River,

4,204 43

2,791 31

6,995 74

-

Bank of Lpuii?illeLor tax of .fili f:mJ!!_per share, on 1150 shares of stock

of
said ·J/ank, subscribed for and held by individuals, in
~,875 00

specie,

- -- ~

-$162,008 68

Of which is in specie,
in Commonwealth's paper,
Ditto

~0,778· 02
131,230 66 .

162,008 €8
COMMONWEALTH'S PAPE!{.
Warrants reps,rte? to pave bee11:p11id by the T1,easur9J from
the 11th day (lf October, 1833, to the 10th day of Octo18_9,609 80
ber, 1834, "inci;;'sive,
Ad; ance at 5 per cent, allowed pn $12,985 52, specie, paid
by Receiver of :Public Moneys west <iL.Te)'lllessee 13.i,vel'
(as per act of assembly,)
649 27
Total amount paid,
From whiclt de8udt the amount of receipts as above enumerated, -

l~0,259 07
131,230 66

Leaving a balance due from government on the 10th October, 1834, of (Commonwealth paper)

SPECIE.
Amount of receipts in specie, as above enum~1·ated,
From which deduct the.amount of' wam1.nta rep01ted to '
have been paid by the: 'llreasu1·er from th~ 10th of Oc•
tober, 1833; tinh_e lOth of Octobe1·, I 834,

J.l~ ~g <t balance.of'...specie remaining in. the Treasury on
- ·thei:8th October, 1834, of
-' ,(lf,!/1\f .
. ~

$1,115 99

JAN, 5.)
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No. 2 .
;o

./l Statement of Warrants dratcn by the ./luditor of P1,1blif ./lapou,;~ on the 7reii-

mrer,from the 11th da.y of October, 1S33, to the 10th clay of• Q1tol/er, 1834, inclusive; showing the amount drawn for e(lcp, source of exAenditure; and aup: the
amo1mt of Warrants paid and unpaid during the same period, viii:

Jaile1·sAttendance on courts, furnishing fuel,
Committin~ and releasing criminals,
Dieting criminals1
Ironing crimina!s,

&c,

$_2,8,50 ij3
141 58 .M 70 Oll ·

~7 OQ

74

S,2.!!9 30

Executive Offices-

00

68

.

Fuel, stationery, &c. furnished the Secretary's office,
(specie, $29 SO-commonwealth paper, $915 52,)
Do.
do.
Land office,
Do.
do.
Treasurer's office,
Do.
do.
Audilor's office,

945 02
1,079 59
263 50

755 70
3,043 81

Distributing Acts and Journals, Dei;em~er Session, 183;.},Middle District,

·

114 75

Distribu.ting Acts and Journals, December Session, 1833Fh'st District,
Secopd District,

·

210 00
199 90

409 00

Criminal ProseG'Utions-

07
66

41

02

03

99

Constables conveyiug criminals to jail,
app1·ehendi11g criminals, ·
Do.
Do.
summoning witnesses,
·Do.
whipping crimiQals,
Guards, for guarding criminals in jail, jail, and t?
the penitentiary,
c
For the attendance of venire men,
Vo. , do.
witnesses,
·sheriffs summoning venires,
do.
witnesses,
- D"a.
Do. apprehending criminals,
t;<,"
:Po, conveying criminals to jail,
Do. executjng process for contempt,
Du. hanging con9emned persons,
Coroners sun'lmoning witnesses,
Do.
clu.
veoires, '
Do. apprehending criminals,
Do. atten~il)g C(!lllt,
•

to

82 59
1,368 4Q_
359 '78

60 77
3,121 97
4,124 00
2;8s1 62
' 498 84
692~03

360 ,0Q
1,246 42

~ J,!1 ~3
3§ 2(j

J 0~.
7 00

2' 00

~~:09

14,877 66
$26,734, _52

46
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$26,734 52

(Amount brought forward,)

Public CommunicationsBy the Governor and Secretary, (in specie $185 13, in
Commonwealth's paper, $152, in,)
· By Auditor of Public Accounts, (in specie $383 61; in
Commonwealth's paper, $94 32)

Contingent Expenses-

338 10
477 93
816 03

.

For rent of office for Quartermaster General,
Blanks for Quartermaster General and Adjutant General,
'Repairing public buildings and yard,
Work and materials on Government House and lot,
To the Sergeant and Tipstafi of the court of appeals, attending that court and the general court, furnishing fuel,
&c, for same,
'
.
Sal,iµy of, a_nd blanks, &c. fpr Receiver of Pu)llic Moneys
west of Tennessee river,
Binding laws, &c. of other _states for Secretary and Li ;
briarian,
Printing Governor's Proclamation and blanks for Treasurer's office,
Shelving room for Library, work done in the Register's office, painting, &c.
To Commissioners for invoicing tools, &c. in the Penitentiary,

50 00
BO 50
450 32
572 72

410 30
160 00
186 70
17 2~
314 60
168 00
2,410 36

SalariesAnnual salaries of Judiciary officers,
Do.
do, Executive officers,

18,383 12
B,850 79
27,233 91

.IJ.tlorneys4,427 76

Annual salaries Qf the Commonwea1th's Attorneys,

Military ExpendiluresPay of Brigade Inspector, Provost Marshals, Judge Advocates, &c.

464 12

Lunatics~

For the support of idiots,

12,765 82

Decisions of the Court of .fl.ppeals1,742 50

1''or the first volume of Dana's Reports,

Clerks' Serl.'icesFor record bool<s, presses and seals,
For ex-officio services of the Clerks of the circuit courts
and general court,
For allowances to Clerks of county courts for copying
commissione~ books,

2,144 61
3,740 00
2,633 86
8,518 47

(Amount forwarded,)

$85,113 49

5.
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( Amount brought forward,)

l 52

$85,113 49

Institutions for the tuition of the Deaf and Dum5For the suppo½~of the indigent pupils,

2,417 84

Drawbacks on vacant LandFor payment made on certificate of Commissioners, 1798,
through mistake,

S 03

To Commissioners to view the road from Louisville to state
line, in a direction to Knoxville,
Do.
do.
Mt. Ste1·1ing to Vil'ginia,-

82 50
3 00
85

50

Sherijfs Comparing Polls515 19

For Congress, Senate, &c.

Legislature, December Session, 1833Pay of Members of the Senate and House of Representatives,

16,775 70

Sheriffs for RevenueAmount overpaid for year 1819,
Do.
do.
1833,

l 17
48 16
49 3ll

Slares Exei"UtedBy order
Do.
Do.
Do.

of Adair circuit court,
Christian do.
Fayette do.
Henderson do.

500
1~25
700
375

00
00
00
00
2,800 00

Commissioners: of Tax9,352 33

For taking in lists of taxable property,

T11rrpike Raads-( Specie.)
Maysville, Washington, Paris and Lexington,
Frankfort and Shelbyville,

7 76

l 12

j

10 00

Public Roads.-

21,!)00 08
5,000 00
26,000 00

' paper.)
Ditto--(Commonwealth's
Maysville, Washington, Paris and Lexington,
nm~ 101r[e,F cl ,anShelbyvil
.Shelby county,

15;s8s 88
5,550 00
3,000 00
27,4;38 86

82

l 47

.__

I 49

Loa.ns to the PenitentiaryAmount paid J. J. Miles for balance due him,
Do.
Jno. R Wooldricige's Ex'rs.

137 59
l2 29
149 88

.!lppropriations. December Session, 1832-To-Benjamin Tobin,
_ J. Jennings, tor the improvement of Big Caney creek,
Do.
do.
Green river,
Geo;ge A. Robinso.!?, (Librarian,)
•

~ d£:O,..-'.,__,.~-,,.---~ ~~

(Cal'l'ied over,)
(Amount forwarded,)

...:.;::s-,...._..._

170,708 14

..
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170,708

(Amount brought forwara,)

}4

,/J,ppropriations December Session, 1832(Brought over,)
.Simpson Stout, for the improvement _of the navigation
10;000 00
of Greer. river,
66 66
J. Jennings,
do.
do.
9,333 33
Simpson Stout,
do.
do.

,.

21,3f4 99

.llppropriations December Session, 1833To Robert Caldwell, (late Sheriff of Madison county,)
31 10
Alfred Bowren,
·
83 00 ·
Samuel Woodsor, ( clerk of Hopkins,)
8 00
81 90
Charles Wallace and Nicholas Hocker,
A. G. Hodges, (Public Printer,)
4;046 46
Richa1·d B. New,
248 15
William B. Ro1eman,
216 00
Joseph Gray,
168 O"Q
Samuel J. M. Major,
1~4 5l8
A. C. Keenan,
226 92
Anthony Crockett;
198 00
570 00
James Stonestreet,
Robert S. Todd,
520 · 00
A. M. Wigginton,
240 00
383- 00
Bemjamin Pollard,
John U, Price,
90 00
Thomas S. Page,
328 32
R. K. Stout,
83 56
333 00;
James Shackleford,
Lewis Sanaers,
250 00
8 25
Blaine and Bacou,
John D. McClure,
)60 00 ~
John P. Cammack,367 00
Charles Hutcheson,
177 · 25
W. S. Johnson,
33 77
Frazier and Shackleford,
550 00
Joseph Taylor and So11,
59 74
Uriel B. Chambers,
30 00
Jobn _Glover,
174 6i ·
Mrs. P. Wingate,
15 00
,._ D. Clendening,
6 75
648 00
Brawner and Franklin,
John, (man of colol',)
10 00
Richmond, (clitto)
10 -00
Joseph Smith,
6 00
300 '00
John M. Foster, (for clerk hire,)
Littleberry Batchelor, ;.;~;:;;"""'"~==,:,~~.c-;;::=,,b~l'iif"':rr6--00 ~~· --,.;;=
11,232 12

(Cani~d over,)
(Amount fnrward~d,)

. ..

$192,023 13
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( Amount brought forward,)

49
$192,023 13

.IJ.ppropriations December Session,, 1833--

(Brought over,)
ll,232 12
James T. Morehead,
231 95
Keenan and Robertson,
295 63
Ditto,
88 16
Hawkins Wickersham,
182 20
Charles H. Julian,
344 40
G. E. Russell,
30 00
P. Dudley, Adjutant General, (expenses of Governor's
funernl,)
455 70
William Shackleford,
16 00
Silas M. Noel,
10 00
B. Ely, ( expenses of Governor's funeral,)
8 25
A R. Lindsay,
(Ditto,)
50
E. Brown,
40 00
Lunatic Asylum,
6,000 00
A. G. Hodges, (Public Printer,)
744 00
Jmnes Allen, (for impl'Ovement of Muldrow's Hill)
6,000 00
May and Hathway, ( commissioners of road fro111 O1vensborough to Bow linggren,
400 00
A. C. Keenon,
150 00
A. Shepperc, jr. agent for road from Louisville, by w_ay
of Columbia, to Tennessee, specie,
600 00
Do.
do. for Big South Fork of Cumberland river,
Do.
2,000 00 .
William Johnston, for improvement of Tradewater, do. 1,000 00
William M. Smith and others, Commissioners for improvement of Big Sanely,
2,791 31
Do.
do.
do.
specie,
3,208 69
Daniel Garrard and others, Commissioners for improvement of South Fork Ke.ntucky river,
1,500 00
D. White, Commissioner of road from London, Laurel county, to the Tennessee line,
300 00
Charles H. Julian,
_
·
181 25
Keenan and Robenson,
31 25
John Harrison,
27 00
'Total amount of warrants issued from 11th day of Octo· .
37,668 41
bar, 1833,. to the I 0th day of October, 1834, inclusive,
. $229,691 54
Of which is in specie,
39,106 99
Do.
in Commonwealth's paper, ,

--

~~

190,584 55

SPECIE.
Warrants issued from the 11th day of October, 1833, to
10th October, 1834,
From which, deduct the amount of warrants reportecl to
nave been paid by the Treasu1·er as in statemen t No. J,

229,691 54
~i777:::;;a,

39,106 99

29,662 03

----

Leaving amount of warrants unpaid on the 10th day of
October, 1834,

7

$9,444 96
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Warrants issued ftom the tenth day of October, 1833, to
the 10th day of October, 183if,
·
190,584 55
Do. unpaid on the 10th day of October, 1833,
2,783 81
193,368 36
From which deduct the amount of warrants reported to
have been paid by the Treasurer as in statement No. 1., 189,609 80
Leaving amount of warrants unpaid on the 10th day of

$3,758 56

October, 1834,

No. 3 .
.11 Statement of debts due to government on the_lOtk day of October, 1834, vis :

Of Revenue collectable by Sheriffs-.
For the year
Ditto
Ditto
Ditt\>
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
· Ditto
Ditto
- Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

.

1793
1794
1796·
1798
1799
1800
1802
1803
ltl06
1807
1809
1811
1815
1817
1819
1820
1821
-1823
1824~
1825
1828
1829
1830
1831
- 1833

-

104 06
138 61
1,805 36
.101 86
217 25
- 172 26
31 99
1,662 21
613 2ij
279 43
48 '58 52 44
10 26
754 54
942 86
- 472 30
330 02 -.
374 16.

510 67
1,010 58
16 54
12 56
519 30 .
615 00
722 52

Debts receivable,
Tax on Bank stock, (Independent Bank~,)
Loans to the Penitentiary,
Treasurer, town of €olumbus, (this amount retained in
- ·hands of the Treasurer, J:>y the direction of the Trustees, to co'ller exgms~s of sale-s,1 - "' • · ·
Clerks, for taxes received,
Total amount of. debts ~ue to Gtt,vernment on the.10th ·
day of October, 1834-,

ll,518
7,127
--' .1,105
58,743

12
84
06
46

_ · §0 00
7,6Qj2 _68
c:;

$66,147 16
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Lexington and Ohio Rail Road CompanyThi• amount of bonds issued, upon which the faith and
credit of this Commonwealth are pledged for paym·em,
in accol'rlance to act of Assembly, approved 2d Febru·
ary, 1833,
STOCK OWNED BY THE STA TE.
In the Bank of Kentucky,
In the Bank of- the Commonwealth, in specie,
1;1-01 07
469,618 , 19
Ditto
in Commonwealth's paper,

,6
;;;

l8
?7
!5
13

119,340 00
471,319 ' 26

Turnpike RoadsMaysville, Washlngton, Paris and Lexington, Common'33,174 58
wealth's paper,
Shelby county,
Do.
42,987 53
Franklin county,
Do.
16,050 00

92,2lll 11
Maysville, Washington, Paris and Lexington, specie,
Do.
Shelby county, ·
Do.
Fl'anklin county,

"!33,500 00
7,010 78
5,000 00
95,510 78

Taylorsville Bridge, in Commonwealth's pap_ei,
in specie,

2,428 56
850 00
3,27(.3 56

Total amount of stock owned by the State on the 10th day
of October, 1834,

$78,1,660 71

No. 4 .
i

oil ,tatement of debu due from government, on the 10th day of Octo[ler, 1834, and
for which the Treasury is liounrl for payment, -ois:

Sheriffs for RevenueFor amount overpaid Revenue, 1813,
Do.
1822, Do.
18.26,
Do.
1827,

12
84
06
46

oO 00

$8
1
7
4

32
02
80
68

To the town of Columbus,
To purchasers of Non-Residents' Lands,
:,
!l'o the Treasurer town of W aidsborougll,
To the Penitentiary,
For warrants unpaid, as in statement No. 2, specie,
- -9,~4 96 .
Do.
do,
Commonwealth's
3,758 56
paper,

~~

To Attorneys, for sala, ies due,
Fen· sala1:ies due to Judiciary and Execu_tive Officers,

4.7 16

Total amount of aebts due from Govern-:.Oe~t, on the 10th
day of Octobe~, 1834,

. 21 82
4,263 81
275-77 -

05
.21,855 57

13,203 52
1,644 32
8;356 53

$48,821 39

[JAN, 5.
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.B. statement shewing the debiu and crediu of the Revenue account for 1833, as due
from Sheriffs during the year ending on the 10th day of Oct. 1834, viii:
DEBITS.
Balance due on th'e 10th day of October, 1833,
Adrlitional lists charged,
Warrnnts issued for amounts °'·erpaid,

81,654 46
1,127 66
48 16
82,830 28

CREDITS.

By amount paid Treasurer, as instatement No. I,
Delinquents, forfeited lands, errors corrected and exoncra•
tions by court,
Commission for collecting,
W o) ves killed,

72,930 93

2,148 77
6,049 56
978 50
82,107 76

Balance due Government on the 10th day of Oct. 1834,
$722 52

as in statement No. 3,

No. 6.
~ statement showing the debiu and crediu of the accounts of Clerks, ( Circuit, County,

Court of .11.pp~als, General Court and Registers' Office,) for the collection of tax
on law process, deeds, seals, &c. accounted for, dui-£ng the year ending on and including the 10th day of October, l 834, vis:
DEBITS.
7,312 72
Balance due on the 10th day of Octobe1·, 1833,
Amount of accounts rendered, ( commission for collecting
- • deducted,)
20,628 39

27,941 11
CREDITS.

By amount paid the Treasurer, as in statement No. I, • '20,242 68
95 75
Errors in double charges,
20,338 43
Balance due Government on the 10th day of Oct. 1834,.,
as in statement No. 3,

$7,602 68

3
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No. 7 .
.11. Statement of Moneys expected ta be pnid into the Treasury during the year end
ing on and including the 10th day of October, 1835, subject to the expenses of Government, vis:
'l'be gross amount of Revenue collectable by Sheriffs for
the year 1834, and made payable on the first Monday
in December next,
138,108 26
The loss cin the collection of the same, including credits for
commissions, exonerations, delinquents, fol'leiled lands
and compensation for killing _wolves, is supposed will be
abouc-12 per cent. amo11nti11g to
$16,572 99
The delinquent Sheriffs will be, say
J,500 00
18,072 99
"Which leaves a sum that may be expected will be paid into the Treasury, of
Of the Revenue collectable by clerks, (including tax on
Tavern~, &c.) Register of the Land Office and Secre"
tary of State,
Miscellaneous Receipts,
Tax on non-residents' land,·
Do. from the Bank of Lousville,
For sale of warrants to be lairl on vacant land,
For sale of land west of Tennessee river,
Fl'Om the balances due Government asin statement No. 3,
will be collected of the Revenue due by Sheriffs,
Do.
do.
by Clerks,

$120,035 27

20,000
50
2,000
2,875
1,870
20,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

500 00
3,000- 00
3,500 00

Of the otber balances it is not supposed that any thing can
be collected.
H-pecie remaining in the Treasury on the 10th day of
October, 1834, as iu statemen t No. J,
Total amount expected to be received during the year ending 10th day of October, 1835, _

1,115 99

$171,446 26

==
No. 8 .
.fl Statement showing the probable amount of tlte Expendilu,·es of Government for
tlte year ending on and including tlte 10th day of October, 1835, vis:

Jailers,
Executive Offices,

- 8,500 0()
3,100 00

w~

~~~~

Distributin,; acts and Journals, December sessio10, 1833-4
Criminal pr~secutions,
Public Communications,
Contingent expenses,
Salaries of the Executive and Judiciary Officers,
(Carried over,)

500
15,000
1,000
2,500
31,000

00
00
00
00
00

71,620 00
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(Broughtov.er,)
Milital'y Expenditures,
Fol' the s~ppot:t of Idiots,
• Decisions of the Cou!'t of Appeals,
Clel'ks' services,
Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
Money 1·efunded,
Public Roads,
She!'iffs comparing Polls,
Sia ves executed,
Commissionel's of Tax,
Sheriffs for Revenue overpaia,
Turnpike Roads,
Legislaturn, December Session, 1834, including all expenses, supposing it to be of eight weeks duration,
Lunatic Asylum,
Appl'opl'intions Decembet Session, 1833, unpaid,

t

·~

Total amount expected to be expended during the year
e1;1diog on the 10th October, 1835,
· To )Vhich acid balance due from Government as in stateme11,~ No, I, Commonwealth's-paper,
-59,028 41
Po.
do. as in No. 4, is sppposed will be drawn, 27,765 82
Making a sum that may be expected will be expended during the year encli!'g, 10th October, 1835,
Froin1which deduct the expected Receipts as in statement

N~. 7,
J,eaving a supposed balance due from Government on the
lOt,!! day of October, 1835, ,

71,620 00
600 00
13,000 00
2,500 00
9,000 00
2,500 00
400 00
400 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
8,000 00
' 50 00
75,000 .00
40,000 00
. -6,1lOQ 00
22,000 00

86,794 23
$331,864 23 .
171,446 26
$160,417 .97

. bFaereil, That the .said report be laid on the table, and that the
Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof, for the use of
the members of this House.
.
: The Speaker alw laid before the Hou, e, the annual report of
the.Keep~r of the l1ep1tentiary, which is in the following words :
~ ..;;

....

-

OFFICE ~ENTUCKY P:i;;N~TENTIARY,

,

~

!

Frankfort, 5thJarmary, 18~1>-~ -.;Si'i:
_,
~ ., . ..,._
Please lay before the House over which you preside-;!he follow1ng
~ep :rt on·the c~nditiop of tbe Ken~ucky Penitentiary for ;he ye~r 18:J1.
..
J ery·respectfully,
·
·_: ,
Your obedi~!)t servant,
TJIO. S. THEOBALD, A. & K . K .. P.

ratified
( real-

• by !'aw
r_eport
ember

6 26
7 ,97

~

the
of

Ji STATEMENT, exhibiting the amount of R enue receiie fJ'IJ th
, including the 10th day of October, 1834; the amo mt of Ewpitures o
Revenue and E xp&ndilures, viz.
.

DO.T
CLEIK ·.

'

REVENUE CHARGEABLE TO SHERFS.
COUNTIES.

Valuation of
Property.

- - - ~ - -'-'

Tax on
Pi·operty.

Aµ,ditor's
additional
Li.st.

Total ~enue
~rks' Total Rev'n.
chargea le to
NET
Expenaes
~i~ional cluwge~ble Tax ,n L w S!ieriff' and Amount of REVENUE. exceedi11(_
,ist.
to Sherif[s, Proc,s, ·c.
Cler 8.
expenditures
Rei,en~

____,____,____________
$987,084
633,738
578,818
1,874,626
878,162
6,629,535
261,707
2,011,925
818,908
1,047,382
1,615,736
392,394
367,572
1,219,653
935,608
1,839,563
2,532,313
3,557,059
545,407
818,805
266,034
382,939
8,580,804
292,609
2,194,344
2,063,1,i04
1,120,398
722,431
1,976,859
350,906
348,440
312,811
2,131,791
1,943,481
603,213
188,665
1,279,740
774,520
699,8 18
2,511,810
1,865,549
253,216
2,270,226
9,7'5"6,363
392,348
622,510
2,341,a5G
i45,709
247,935
911,550
2,561,631
672,267
3,717,512
2,338,372
3,475,582
221,483
4,364,609
553,982
657,964
184,938
l,38!1,367
3,254,333
467,202
711,233
1,425,873
784;662
i82,517
435;477
178,271
270,913
361,831
683,046
4,600,962 .
3,762,700
l,3ll,443
1,652,810
874,352
825,415
730,585
3,333,986
1,773,253
246,142
2,873,323

.Adair,
Andel'son,
Allen,
Boone,
Bracken,
Bourbon,
Butler,
Barren,
Bullitt,
, Breckenridge,
, Bath,
Casey,
Clay,
Caldwetl,
Cumberland,
Campbell,
Christian,
Clarke,
Calloway,
Daviess,
Edmondson,
EsLill,
Fayette,
Floyd,
Fleming,
Franklin,
Gallatin,
Greenup,
Green,
Grant,
Graves,
Grayson,
Garrard,
.Henry,
Hart,
Harlan,
Henderson,
Hopkins,
Hic:kman,
· Harrisqn,
Hardin,
Hancock,
Jessamine,
Jefferson,

Knox,
Le,wis; ·
Lincoln,
Laurel,
Lawrence,
Livingston,
Logan,
Muhlenburg,
Madison,
Montgor;nery,
Mercer,
·
Morgan,
Mason, ·
,Monroe,
Mead.,. ·
McCracken,
Nicholas,
Nelson,
Ohio,
. Owen,
Oldham,
Pulaski,
Perry,
Pendleton;
Pike,
Rockcastle,
Russell,
Simpson,
Shelby,
Scott,
Spencer,
Todd,
T l'igg, .
Union,
Wayne,
Woodford,
Warven,
Whitley,
Washington,

$127,967,008
1

' Aun~TOR S 0PF(CE,~

;Frankfort, Ky. O"t. 10, 1834,S

$616
396
361
1,171
548
4,143

J63
1,257
511
654
1,009
245
229
762
584
1,149
1,582
2,223
340
511

166
239
5,363
182

1,371

93
09
76
64
86
46
56
46
82
62
84
25
74
29
76
73
69
16
88
78
27
34
01
88
47
76
25
52
54
32
78
51
37
68
01
92
84

1,289
700
451
- 1,235
219
217
195
1,332
1,214
377
117
799
484 OB
437 39
1,569 88
1,165 97
158 26
1,418 89
6,097 73
245 22
389 07
1,463 35
91 07
154 96
569 72
1,601 02
. 420 17
2,323 45
1,461 49
2,172 24
138 43
2,72r/ 88
346 24
411 23
115 59
862 73
2,033 96
292 00
444 52
891 17
490 42
114 08
272 18
Ill 42
169 32
226 15
426 91
2,875 60
2,351 69
819 ·66
1,033 01
546 47
515 89
456 62
2,083 74
1,108 29
153 84
1,795 83
79,979 62

19
20
9
34
3
80
2
50
11
9
24
21
4
25
12

59
12
90
22
36
50
67
11 .
40
19·
13
97
IC
2f
3'
11 3
85 {]
27 ~
8
23 .
7 ,
16 I
101 J
1 ,9
i6
1
8
45
23
05
I 60
· 07

55
3
1
5
12
4

21
28
38
03
37
65
98

3 61
74 89

57
81
14 58
55 37

44 36
7 69

1 50
2 28

41
l 39
~ 34
i6 67
15 29
40

7 28
6 59

5 03
17 74
11 84

1

44

9 69
1 23
!)5
25
77
1 01">

98

1 05
25 89
16 88

8
15
13
3
16

4
5
6
2
0
71 55
88 89

5 73
8 95
21 50

41
5 67
4 56

5 31
13 79
09

l 94
6 51
5 62

33 79

05

29 8"/

2

7

6 90
4 27

15 05

$25

------------

636 52
pl>
85 17
675 40
176 77
416 21
19 16k
573 82
356 t 8
218 94
371 66
")9/ 5b
57J 16
588 21
17 05
1,205 86
31 OD
1,386 86
466 16
920 70
rf 65
72 87
243 08
552 22
486 79
f.> 0~
5,104 25
784 84
4,279 17
4,319 41
169 51
49 88
21~ 39
276 89
57 50
1,308 95
96 8~
1,705 82
536 87
1,168 95
528 25
79 08
707 33
481 22
226 11
157 93
934 11
469 78
676 18
464 33
JOS 76,.
1,347 38
373 19
1,038 62
974 19
268 20
76 95
345 15
227 34
117 81
233 84
85 03
318 87
536 49
217 6j
791 16
261 26
· 1,052 42
828 26
224 16
597 11
107 35
701 46
691 17
13 29
1,167 06
424 18
1,591 24 1,46 1 77
1.29 47
1,743 50 489 73
2,233 23
1,473 42
759 81
2,250 92 408 50
2,ti59 42
!)44 09 ·
1,715 38
552 12
682 96
349 29 202 83
13() 84
535 31 145 35
680 6ti
653 74
26 92.
174 62
85 · 62
2oO 24
175 82
84~
255 57 164 43
420 00
365 41
54 59
2,731 37
5,464 27 190 01
5,6.J4 28" 2,922 91
183 69
83 6()
26i 2~
576 00
308 71
1,398 04 409 45
1,801 4!)
704 66
1,102 83
1.372 7'9 439 71
1,8 12 50
1,016 12
796 38
l,02~ 37
352 33
73 7 3
284 01
669 04
215 66
716 22
616 25
500 5!
9U 971,271 61
403· 75 , 1,6i5 43
1,303· 39 .
372 04
321 23
24135 38
3S() 43
59 20
/ 22~ .
148 68
372 79
4A3 02
, 208
lll 63
319 74
359 59
1,140 05
1,359
139 18
1,41:18 62
358 57
530 83
1,279
1,271) 09
748 26
81 51
389
143 45
53~ 85
451 34
117
ll7 92
709 9~
59-2 07
855
252 23
1,1!\,7 69
605 88
501 81
293 83
442 91
517
219 40
·7,36 74
., ~~j;59 12
344 04
315 08
457
201 4i
1,72
/ ~@-~3
5
. ~ 21
1,200 04
1,~
-.~1-lf.f"
,-~Mi'.•~""'7\ffl"@.--'~"""
16
10\.l 73
':.>-· ., '.lf:l
226 54
51 57
1,44
271 23
t,'7.hl 38
579 27
1,139 11
725 1"1
6,27
256 98
6,52ii 54 7,252 71
394 ~
24
79 80
328 85
723 23
132 83
40
112 58
5141 94
382 11
1,245 33
1,498
382 85
1,88 15
635 82
23Q 56
9~
57 00
149 32
388 88
292 91
154
7i 89
i2 . 85
520 76
263 58
578
196 65
77 20
1,038 78
1,237
65
1,648 ·
400 43
2,04 79
811 14
194 42
lll 15
53 70
344 28
427
1,415 63
~,357 8
484 50
2,842 39
1,426 76
1,046 41
1,87 86
831 45
1,516 8
361 01
1,615 41
2,199 2 , 456 00
2,65~ 26
1.039 85
138 11
ms 92
·337 03
140 4
58 43
1,397
55
2,800 6
711 08
3,511 68 . 2,114 13
18 26
527 33 • 509 07
353 4
173 85
215 36
569 80
354 44
423 9
145 83
'63 44
117 84
174 33
292 22 . ·,-:355 q6
50~ 4,~
947 80
209 01
1,156 81
648 41
1,247 43
2;423. 46
1,176 03
2,065 78
357 68
177 32
311 13
125 88
43i 01
fi14 33
215 31
465 62
196 18
061 80
446 49
6q9 \:!2
961 85
300 68
1,262 53
592 61
22 24
508 55
167 20
675 75
653 51
, 1,136 31
114 08
50 83
164; 91
1,301 22
21 03
6 65
287 29
280 64
266 26
108 00
97 38
224 39
332 39
127 01
256 06
182 99
76 95
259 94
516 00
375 01
235 10
101 66
336 76
711 77
51
164
462 24
451 95
74 80
626 75
2,538 57
21 5
3,690 18
1,151 6]
2,968 65
1,441 50
56 4
2,&97 06
1,455 56
2,440 58
275 43
@ 6
1,054 00
778 57
847 38
874 18
41-19 94
1,072 47
6
1,364 12
443 97
581 12
9
877 05
433 08
375 74
527 83
Q4
737 31
361 57
135 11
496 92 ,
•
678 61
543 50
1,1-,25 25
2,149 36
7
2,544 09
71s 84
906 34
1,165 21 .
1,503 41
597 07
463 lB
. 160 74
261 44
724 62
1,151 79
l,850. 10
2,216 81
1,065 02

82,816 88

102 245 58 j 62,910 76

45,441 72

6,106 90
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5,J : HOUSE OF .llEPRESENTATIVES.
REPORT.

ON making my first annual Report to the Legislature, I ·feel gratified
in stating that ·the gene~al prosperity of this Institution has folly real·
ized every expectation of its friends. Its administration W!lS by )'aw
confided to my agency on t_he f0th day of March ·1ast; and this report
will present a statement of its affairs up to the 10th day of Dec~mber
last, embracing a p·eriod of nine months.
· On the 10th March, there _were then in confinemept,
Received since,
:roral,
Discharged since, by expiration of sentence; .20
By Executive pardon, .
.10
By escape,
2

71 Prisoner!!,
51
122

32
90

The following ta,bles, also, I beg leave·to .present, believing they will
prove interesting and useful to thE:_ Legislature, viz:
Crimes of tlie Prisoners.
Ages. '
Horse-stealing,
. 21 Between 16 and 20 years,
J,arceny,
43.
"
· 2.0
30
Highway Robbery,
9
"
30
40
Ma,nslaughter,
1
"
40·
50
'Rape,
1
"
50
65
Counterfeiting c_oin,
l
Total,
Ditto bank notes,
4
Nativity.
Passing counterfeits,
3
2 Kentucky,
Maiming with intent to kill,
Kidnapping Slave~,
4 Other states_of U . S.
Mail Robbery,
1 Ireland,
England,
90 Canada,
-Total,

6
6

90
24
51

10
4
l

00

Total,
Education.

"

9

43
26

7

Good,
Ordinary,
None,

63
20

'.l'otal

90 .
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The following is an exhibit of the fin~ncial condition on the 10th day
of December last, viz:
Its JJfeans areRaw Materials on hand,
$5,798 36
Manufactured articles,
3,998 55
Sundry de btors, per notes and accounts, ·9,109 09
Commonwealth, per accounr,
702 83
Do. estimated, for building new
· work shops, &c. in the prison, under act of last session, not charged, 3,000 00
Total,
From which sum deduct its liabilities, viz:
Sundry creditors, per notes and accounts,
Tho. S. Theobald, for credit on account,
Sundry debts not rendered, estimated,
Total,
Showing a balance to the favor of the Penitentiary on the 10th December, of

$22,608 88
2,376 15
5,758 97
4,000 00

-12,135 12

$10,473 71

The result of a foture settlement of the accounts will, doubtless, vary
the amount of the estimates stated above; yet, they are as accurate as
they can be made at this tirrie, The building for which three thousand dollars are charged above against the Commonwealth, is a large
brick workshop, &c. thirty-si~ feet wide, and two hundred and thirty
feet long.
Owing to the failure of the old steam engine, heretofore in use, I have
purchased and put up u new one. of excellent quality, which drives a
corn mill and other machinery.

Iri choosing the branches of business, for the application of Convict
labor, the following are the considerations of greatest weight-That the
ma,nufactured articles may be produced by the exercise of ordinary skill;
the raw materials not subject to great waste; the product suited to general want and in demand; and yielding the largest profit from the least
capital. With these views, th,e following are the branches, believed best
.adapted to the institution, viz: Grinding corn; carding wool, ·and employing other machinery driven by a st~am engine; wagon making; blacksmithing; stone-cutting; chair-making and painting; boot and shoe
making; tailoring; coopering; making bagging and bale rope; dying;
weaving carpets, jeans, Iin~ey, &c. &c. together with many minor
collateral branches.

5.
ay
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The raw materfals employed are of the best quality, and the articles
produced, w~uld, it is believed, do no discredit to the skill of any man·
ufacturer of similar fabrics in the state. In some of the branches, in
deeJ, euch are their quality and reputation, that it is wholly impossible
to supply the public demand.
.
.
The discipline of. the prison hi:s been administered on principles similar to those practised by rny predecessor. In the ei!eFcise of that discretion. however, which the law vests· in the keeper, I hava ventured, in
some instances, to depart from his practice; but I should be ungrateful
not to acknowledge the aid which his judgment and .experience alike
qualified him to offer, and which was bestowed with ~qua! promptness
and courtesy.
'
During the pa~t yee.r, the hea~th of the prisoners has been remarkably
good, with the exception of the spring months, when our operations
were much interrupted and retarded by the frequent occurrence of cases
of slight illness. - But 01ving to the great attention and skill of Dr. Roberts, the attendant 'physician, no deaths have occurred; comparatively
but few cases of serious illness, and none attributable to either local situation or prison discipline.
Of the intellectual and moral improvem~nt of the convicts, Ifoel sincerely gratified in saying, _that facts authorize the indulgence of encouraging and comfortable hopes; and the benevolent philanthropist will
rejoice that the strong and blended ligots of knmvledge and religious
truth are casting rays of brightness and warmth into their minds and
hearts, dispelling much· of the misery of their dark and cold abodes.
·UQder a new organization 11nd arrangement of tbe schools on the Sabbath, which I have adopted, indications are decidedly apparent of an
active spirit of mentarimprovement; and, from the labors of the ministers of the Gospel of various religious denominations, who have kindlv
lent the aid of their piou·s exertions, manifestations have been given ~f
an unquestionably reformatory teridency.
·

In conclusion, give me' leave to add, that there are many other subjects
importance, which would pre;;-ent interesting matter for legislative
i:onsideration, not beiongiug properly to an annual report, which I would
ft"Ut it equally ::i-. duty anci a pleasure to communicate either individually·
or in committee ·10 titi:: members of your honorab1e hody.
All of which iuespcctfuhy submitted by
Your obedient servant,
cff

~HOMAS S. THEOBALD,
AgenJ. and Keeper Kentucky Penitentiary. '

8
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Ordered, That the said' report be referred io the Committee on
the Penitentiary, and that the Pablic Printer forthwith print 150
copies, for the use of the members of this House.
The Speaker also laid before the House, a letter from Peter
Dudley, Adjutant General, and Lewis :Sanders, enclosing a compilation of the Militia laws of this .State, made in pursuapce of a:
resolution of the last Session of the Legi~lafure~ which was received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred to the ·
.
Committee on Military Affairs.
The Speaker laid before the House a letter from the Treasurer
of this Commonwealth, enclosing his annual report of the money
received and paid out, du1'ing the last fiscal ye11r, ending on the
10th day ef October last, which is in the words following:
FRANKFORT, 5th January, 1835.
StB:-You will please lay before- the Honorable House over which ·
you preside, the enclosed statement~ which gives a concise view of the
situation of the Treasury department from the 11th day of October,
1833, to the 10th day of October, 1834, inclusive :
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
JAMES DAVIDSON, Treasurer.

Tu:i;:

HoNOJlA.l!LE Cu..11.RLES

A. WrcKLIHE,

Speaker of the House of Repreaentatfoe:1.

REPORT
No. 1.

A Statement showing the amount of money received by the Treasurer
(under tlie·ir appropriate lieads,) from the 11th day of October, 1833,
to the 10th day of October, 1834, inclusive:
BANK STOCK FUND.

From Headright Lands,
Land Warrants,

$60 95
2,097 10
2,158 05

Clerks for Taxes,
Register of the Land Office,
Non-residents' Lands,
(Amount forwarded,) -

19,548 99
693 69
20,242 68
1,781 01
$24,181 74

JAN.
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(Amount brought forward,)
Lat1ds west of Cumberland river,
Lands west.of Tennessee river, in specie,
Lands west of Tennessee river, in
Commonwealth's paper,
The Bank of Louisville, in specie,
Sheriffd for Revenue,
. Miscellaneous Receipts,
Bank of the Commonwealth, (net profits,)
Bank of Kentucky, (distribution of
stock,) specie,

59
$24,181 74
163 68
12,985 52
25,074 01
2,875 00
'.74,119 93
46 29
4,204 43
11,917 50

BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH,

.ch ·
che
er,

Amount of solvent debts from the counties of Pike, Floyd and La,vrenee,
for the improvement of Big Sandy
river, (see acts,)
Advance offive per cent. on 12,985 52, in
specie, received from E. Curd, Receiver of public money west of Tennessee river,

2,791 31

649 27

Tot~l amount receil(.ed during the year ending on the 10th of October, 1834,

Of which is in specie,
Do. Commomvealth's paper,
Total as above,

1rer
j33,

05
68
01

74

30,778 02
131,230 66
$162,008 68

No. 2.

A Statement showing the amount of War~ants paid by the Treasurer
(under their appropriate heads,) from the 11th day of October, 1833,
to the IOtl, day of October, 1834, inclusive:
- On criminal .prosecutions,
14,930 16
For Lunatics,
12,764 57
8,455 47
Clerks' services,
8,361 30
To J-ailers,
4,352 76
Attorneys for the Commonwealth,
For salaries of the Judicial and Executive
27,308 91
Departments,
(Amount forwarded,)

S76,173 11
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0.ontingent Expenses,
$29 56
Executive Offices, in specie,
8,014 25
in Commol).wealth's paper,
Qommissioners of Tax,
Military Expenses,
~oney refunde~,
Dicitributing the acts and journals,
Turnpike Road~, in specie,
Turnpike Roads, in Commonwealth's paper,
_Public Roads,
·
Decisions of the Court of' Appeals,.
Slaves executed,
Public Communications, in specie,
Do. in Commonwealth's paper,
Sheriffs comparing Polls,
Appropriations December -Session, 1882,
Appropriatigns December SessionJ 1833,
in Commonwealth's paper,
Appropriations December Session, 18a,3,
in specie,
Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
Lunatic Asylum,
Legislature, December Se~sion, 18~3,
Loans to Penitentiary,
Sheriffs for Revenue,
Advance of 5 per cent. on 12,!>85 52, specie,
received from E. Curd 2 Receiver of
Public Money west of Tennessee river, (s~e acts,)
'fotal amount of warran.ts_paid from the
.,-11th da y of October, 1833, to the 10th
day of Octob13_E,. 1834, inclusive~

- Of which is in specie,
-~o. in Commonwealth's paper,

[JANo 5.
$76,173 17
2,410 30

3,04& 81
9,317 aa

464 1~
10 Of
523 7"[1
· 16,760 0(,
27,438 ·8~
85 50
11742 50
2,800 00
373 78
247 29
515. 19
21,314 99

12,508
2,417
6,000
16,'.775
149
49

69
84
00
70
88
33

649 27

$219,921 1029,662 03
~90,"259 07

219,921 10
F1·o!Il which deduct the Receipts per Statement No. 1,

162,008 68 -

:Balance due from Govern men! en the 10th
d~y_of, October, 1834,

57,912-42
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There is due from the Treasury in Comfi-9,028 41
monwealth's paper,
1,_1 15 99
There is in the Treasury, specie,

1
B

......

Balance as above, ·

$57,912 42

JAMES DAVIDSON, Ti·easurer .

f
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14

0
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18
i3
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Ordered,. That the said Report be referred-to the Committee of
Ways nnd Means.
.
,
I. l\1r, Beilseman presented the petition of Mary C. Cole._roan, praying a divorce from her hnsband, Wiliiam A. Coleman.
2. Mr. Mansfield presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Barre.n county, praying to be added to the county of All en.
3. Mr. Gorin presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of
Barren, against the petition fo be added to Allen county.
4. Alsu the petiiion of William Nevill, administrator and gnardiPn of the infant heirs of Thomas Wilcoxen, deceased, praying
for the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of the real estate of
said dec.edent.
5. Mr. Daniel presented the petition of Major and Samuel
l_Cing, and sundry-citizens of Estill county, praying the pasrnge of
a law, authorizing the erection of a mill.on the J{entucky river.
6. Mr. Stevenson presented the petition of Eli Stout, guardian
oJ the infant heirs of Isaac Stout, deceased, praJii1g the passage of
a law, authorizing the sale of the real estate of said h ein.
7. Mr. Hart presented the petition of the trustees of the Hopk_ins Academy, iir~ying permission to relinquish to the stale their
lands, and locale them elsewhere; and that the fines and forfeitures of Hopkins county may be appropriated to the use of the
Academy of said c9unty.
,
8. Mr. J. V. Walker presented the petition of ~undry citi
zens of Logan coupty, praying that an election precinct may be
establi,hed at Keysbnrgh_, in said county.
9. Also the petition of Eliz 4beth Campbell, irnd James CamP.·
bell, executrix and executor of A. M. Campba-11, deceased; praying the pas.a;ige of a law to au thorize them to sell the slaves, belonging to the estate of said qecq:l ent.
10. Mr. McClure presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Rl!s~ell county, praying that an election precinct may be established in said county, at Creelsburgh.
~ 11. Mr. Faul~n er presented the petition of Henry Reynolds,and
sundry citizens of Garrard and Jessamine counties, praying the
passage of a law, allowing said Reynolds to erect a floating mill on
the.Kentucky river.
_~
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12. Also the remonstrance of sundry citizens against said petition.

_

13. Mr. Murray presented the petition of sundry citizens of
McCracken county, praying the incorporation of a floating dock
company, at Paduca, in s:1id county.
·
14. Mr. W . C. Marshall pre>ented the petition of sundry citizens of Bracken county, praying for the establishment of a .Sank
at M:1ysvi1Je:
·15, Also the petition of sundry citizens of said county, praying
that the place of voting in the Snag precinct may be changed,
16. Mr. Trimble presented . the petition of William A, Coleman, praying to be divorced from his wife, Mary Coleman.
17. Mr. Drake prc,ented the petition of sundry citizens of'Pendleton county, pr,1ying for an appropriafron to improve the road
from Cynthiana to Newport.
18. Mr. Lewis presented the petition of Sman Hender,Qn, and
sundry citizen~ of Graves county, praying that the quarter section
of Janel, on which said S11s.1n Henderson live;, may be donated to
her. ·
- 19. Mr. McClure presented the petition of Samuel Dunn, praying for a dirnrce from his '".ife, Mary Ann Dunn.
2D. Mr. \Villiams presented the petition of B. Hayden, of
Wayne county, praying the passrige of a law, authorizing the county court of \.Yayne, to grant him a license to retail spirits, &c.
21. Mr. Andrews prernnted the petition of sundry citizens of
Flcmi_ng county, praying for the incorporation of a Bank at Maysville.
.
2~. Mr. Andrews presented the petition of James Young and
others, citizens of Fleming co1111ty, praying that the said Young,
administrator of Rohert :S. Young, deceased, may b_e permitted,
by the passage of a law to that effect, to vest the money of said
decedent in lands, in Indiana, for the benefit of the heir of said
R. S. Young.
.
23. Mr. Burks presented the petiti,m of ·sundry citizens of
Grer.n county, praying the passrige of a law changing the place of
voting in a prec'inct in Green county, from the house of William
Elmore, to that of George Elmore.
21. Mr. Triplett presented the petition of the citizens of Maso_n county, praying for the incorpor,ation of a Bank at Maysville.
2.5. Mr. Sudduth presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Bath county, praying for the incorporation of a Bank at Maysvillf'.
•
~6. Also .the petition of Anna Hagan, widow of John Hagan,
praying the passage of a law, authorizing the administrator of her
deceased husband to sell the real estate, to discharge the debts.
27. Mr. Collins presented the petition of Hugh Mcllvaine, and
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Richard W e-lls, guardians of the heirs of D~niel ,vo~d, praying
the passage of a law, authorizing them to sell the real estate of
the decedent, to pay the debts agr1inst the estate.
28. Also the petition of Jane Morrison _a nd others, heirs of David Morrison, dec~flsed, praying the passage of a Jaw, authorizing
the guardir1n of said heirs, to sell the real estate and vest the pro-·
ceeds in oth er lands.
29. Mr. Speaker presented the petition of sundry citiz ~ns of
Mercer and Lincoln counties, p~aying for the formation of a new
county, out of parts of each of said ~aun ties.
30. Mr. Murrny presenteu the petition of the citizens of Calloway and McCracken counties, praying the pF1ss,1ge of a law, to
appropriate the school lands of rnid rnuntie3; to the opening and
improvement of roads mid building of bridges i_n said counties.
31. Mr. Eaves presented the petition of Moses Wicklit!e, praying the piissage ofa -Jaw, authorizing the Treasurer to refund to
him money paid by him into the Treasury through misb1ke.
32. l\fr. Trapnall prernnted the petition of William Lampkin,
praying to be divorced from his wife, Mary Lampkin.
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first, six-teen th, nineteenth and
thirty-second, to the ·Committee of RP-l igi on; the second, third,
sixth, eighth,. eighteenth, twenty-third and twenty-ninth, to the
Committee of Propositions nnd Grievances; the fourih, ninth, fourteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-fourtb 1
tw~nty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth, to
the Committee of Courts of Justice; the fifth, eleventh, twelfth;
seventeenth and thirtieth, to the Committee on lr,tcrnal Improve- ment; the seventh, to the Committee on Education;the teuth, to a
select Committee of Messrs. McClure, W illiams, ·W infrey; the
thirteenth to a select CommitteeofMes_srs. Murray, Burnett, Lewis
and Hart; the fifteenth to a select Committee of Messr~. W. C.
Marsball,-Hansford and Gaines; and the thirty-first, to the Commit,
tee of Claims.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. Sudduth-:-!. A bill incorporating the
Licking Navigr1tion Company, and for other purposes.
On the motion of Mr~ Gorin-2. A bill to incorporate the Glasgow and Munfordsville Turnpike C9mpany.
On the motion of Mr. Gaines-3. A bill to authorize the
clerk of the county court of Ho_one, to J'ecord certain deeds.
On the motion of Mr. Phelps--4. A bill to incorpora'te the
Covington Fire Insurance Company.
On the motion of Mr. Hanson-5. A bill for the benefit of the
constables of Clarke county.
On the motion of Mr. Murray-ti. A bill to legalize the ofli-
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cial bonds of the· Cailoway and McCracken circuit and county
court clerks. ·
On the motion_o(M1·, Anc]rews-';', A bill authorizing the insertion of ailverlisements in lhe Kentucky Whig and Fleming Advertiser.
On the motion of Mr. W oolley--S. A bill to repeal certain acts
regulating roads in the county of Fayette.
On the motion of Mr. Turpin-9. A bill allowing an additimrnl
justice of the peace and constable, to the town of Warsaw, in the
county of Gallatin.
On the mo t.ion of Mr. Lewis-IO. A bill to incorporate the
Graves count1 Seminary, and for other purposes . .
On the motion of Mr. Trimble-ll. A bill providing for transcribing certain books belonging to the county court clerks' office
of Harrison county.
On the motion of Mr.• Sterctt-12. A bill for the benefit of
William Compton.
On the motion of Mr. Conway-13. A bill to legalize the proceeding::, and to extend the powers of the town of Elizabeth, i.n
the county of Hardin.
,
On the motion of Mr. Garvin--14. A bill to change the law in
rehtion to tavern keeper;:, in this Commonwealth, and for other
purposes.
.
On the motion of Mr. Hart-15. A bill to authorize the improvement of the navigation of Pond River.
On the motion of Mr. Brown--16. A hill to incorporate the
Internal Improvement Ilank of Louisville.
On the motion of Mr. Wilson-17. A bill for the bene-fit of the
Wilderness road.
On the motion of J\fr. C. C. Marshall-18. A bill for· an appropriation to build a bridge ncross Kinnoconick, where the same
crosses the-state road leadin-g to Virginia.
On the motion of Mr. Bugan-19. A bill to improve the State
road leading from Mountslerling, by way of Prestonsburg, to the
Virginia line.
On the motion of Mr. Drake-20. A bill establishing an election precinct, in the county of Pendleton.
On the motion of Mr. Hud~peth-21. A bill for the benefit of
Chasteen T. Dunavon, sheriff of )Varren county.
On the motion of Mr. Bristow-22. A bill to incorporate
the Green River Female Acadrmy, located c1t Elkton.
·
On the motion of Mr. Hines-23. A bill for the .benefit. of
Jonathan Hobson, clerk of the Warren circ~it and county courts.
On the motion of Mr. Williams-24. A biJl to appropriate a.
further sum of money to improve ihe navigation of the Big south _
fork of Cumberland river.
.
·
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On the motion of Mr, G aines--25. A bill to increase ·the sal·
ary of the circuit judges.
.On the motion of .M r. Gorin-26. A bill for the benefit of Benjamin Frazer.
.
On the motion of Mr. W. C. Ma:rshall-'21. A bill to regulate
the p11blic roads a nd highways, in B racken. county.
On the motion of Mr. Burks-28. A bill to make an appropriation for the improvement of the road over E lk hill, in Hart
county, Kentucky.
On the motion of Mr. Han3on-29. A bill for the benefit of·
the Winchester and Lexington Turnpike road Company.
On the motion of Mr• .Burks--30. A bill to subject the real
estate of James Riddlesbarger, decased, to sale.
On the motion of Hr. Hollingsworth.,,--31. A bill for an appropriation to build a bridge over Little Sandy rive r, at its mou th.
On the motion of Mr, Anderson--i2.- A bill to legalize the.
proceedings of the Court of Assessment, held on the hist Monday in October, 1834, in Greensburg, by the 16th Regiment, Kentucky Militia.
. .. .
On the motion of Mr. Tr_a pnall-33. A bill for the benefit of
the sherifl.:of- Washington coun ty.
..
On the moti"on of Mr. Breck-34. A bill for the benefit of
the heirs of William A. Clark.
_..
On the motion of Mr. Plielps-35. A bill to provide for the
improvement of the road leadihg from the town of Newport, in
Campbell county, by the way of Alexandria, Falmouth and Cynthiana, to the city of Lexington.
On the motion of Mr. lJohoney-36. A bill altering the law,
classlfying tohaccc. ·
~
•
Messrs . . Sudduth, Andrew~, Trimhle, Phelps, Beaseman and~.
Breck, were appointed a Committee to prepare and bring in the
first; Messrs. Gor:11, Garvin and Murrell the second; the Committee for Courts of Justice the third, twen~y-first, twenty-third;
thirtieth, and thirty-sixth; Messro. Phel_ps, .John Thomas and
Gaines the fourth; Messrs. Hanson, Ryon and Rarrow the fifth;
M~ssrs. Murray, Burnett and Lewis the sixth; Messrs. Andrews,
Blair and Trimble the seventh; Messrs. Woolley, Tompkins and
Dunlap the eighth ; Messrs: If urpin, Sterett and 0' .Brian t he ninth;
the Commif.lee on Ed uca tipn the tenth ; Messrs. Trimble, Bease-- '
man and Chevis the eleventh; Messrs. Sterett, Eaves and Dyer
the twelfth; Messrs. Conway, Helm and Richard~on the thirteenth;
Messrs. Garvin, Gorin, Murrell, James Thomas, Conway and
Spri?g the fourteenth; the Committee of internal improvements
tb_e tifteenth,seventeenth,eighteenth and thirty-first; Messrs. Brown,
Alsop, Helm and .W illiams the sixteenth; Messrs. Dugan, .An.
dre ws and Sudduth the nineteenth ; Messrs. Drake, Trimble and
Sudduth the twentieth; Messrs. Bristow,l\forrowand Gorin the twen.
9
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ty-second; Messrs, Wiiliams, Breck, Gorin, Winfrey, Wilson, Hanaford, Bailey and McClure the twcnty:.fourth; Messf·s. Gaines, Breck,
\Voolley, Gorin and Phelps the twenty-fifth; Messrs. Gorin, Mur-rell and James Thomas the twenty-sixth; · Messrs. \V. C. Marshall, Breck and Collins the twenty-seventh; Messrs. Burks, Go,
rin, Anderson and Garvin the twenty-eighth; Messrs. Hanson,
'Woolley and Ryon the twenty-ninth; the Committee on military
affairs the thirty•second; Messrs. Tral>nall, Palmer, Gorin and
Garvin the thirty-third; Messrs. Breck, Williams and ·Gorin the
thirty-fourth; Messrs. Phelps, Beaseman, Trimble, Drake and
John Thomas the thirty-fifth.
· On motion··
OrderP-d, That Messrs. Wilson and W illiams, be added to the
- Committee of Int-ernal Improvements; and Mr. Collins to the Committee for Courts of Justice.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passao-e of a bill which originated in this House entitled, au act for
th~ benefit of_ the sheriff of Campbell county. ·
. The passage of a bill entitled, an act to enlarge the constables
'
·
district, in the town of London, Laurel county.
· And the adoption of a resolution to appoint j~iQt C~mmittees to
exiunine the offices of the Auditor, Treasurer and Register.
Mr. Mitchell mov.ed the' following resolution :
.
Resolved, That the Committee for Courts of Justice ·be instructed
to inquire in to the expediency of amending the several •laws, appointing and fixing salaries of the Judges of the circuit courts
of this Commonwealth, and that said Committee report by bill or
otherwise.
Which being twice read, was adop!ed. ·
The House took up for consideration the resolution offered by
Breck, fixing on -a day for the election of a Senator in Gongress; which being twice read and the blank therein iilled with the
_9th instant, was adopted.
- Ordered, T hat the clerk carry the said resolution to the Senate
a:no request their concurrence.
On motion- '
·
Order~d, That Mr. Spri gg be added to the Committee appointed to prepare_and_bring in a bill to amend an a-ct for the settlement of the accounts of executors, administrators and guardians.
A resolution from the Senate to appoint joint -Committes to ex~mine the offices of the Aud i.tor, Treasu·rer and Register, was
ta1,en ~p, twice rea.a and Goncurrei fo,
__
.·
Whereupon, M~ssrs. Hanson, Co1lins, Conway, Samuel, Shiup
and D_ohoney, were ·appointed.? Co~mittee on the part of this
House, to examine "the Auditor's Office; J\iessrs. Graves; "O'Brian,
Pomeroy, J.(.endall,Jordan andBanks, the Treasurer's Office; and
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Messrs~ Williams, Cunning1rnm, Andrews, W. C. Marshall, Simpson and Mnrrf!y, the Register's Office>.
01:dered, Tha t the cler1i inform the· Senate thereof.
A bill from the Senate entitled, an act to enlarge the constable's
district for the town of L<;>ndon, in Laurel county, was read the
first time and ord ered to be read a second time.
And thereu pon the rule of the House, const itutional provision,
and second and third readings _of s~id bill having been dispensed
wiili,
·
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, ,md that the title thereof be
as afore5aid.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills.vere reported from the several Ccmmittees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
.By Mr. ·w. C. Marshall-I. A bill to change the 'Place of voting, at an election precinct in Bracken county.
By Mr. W ortham-,-;;'., A bill to improve the navigation of Bear
creek.
~
By Mr. Beaseman-3. A bill to-take the sense of the good people of this Commonwealth, as to the propriety of calling a Convention.
_
· By Mr. Lewis-4. A bill to reduce the price of the public
lands, ,vest of th e Tennessee ri ver, 11nd for other purposes.
By Mr. Burnett-5. A bill to improve the navigation cf- Little
river.
·
By Mr. Woolley---6. A bill for the benefit of Transylvania University.
By .Mr. Turpin-7. A bill allowing an additional justice ofthe peace and constable~ to the town of Warsaw, in the county of
Gallatin.
And by Mr. H anson- 8. A bill for the benefit of the constables
of Clarke county.
·
_
Which bills .\"'.'P. re severally received and r·ead the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time. Arid thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second rending of the first, second, fourth, fifth,· sixth, seventh,
and eighth bills having been dispen_sed with, the second and fifth
were referred to the Committee of Jnternal Improveme-n t; £he
fourth to the Commi ttee of Ways and Means; the seventh, to a
select Committee of Messrs. Hayden, Turp in and Eaves; and the
first, sixth and eighth, were ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
- ·
•
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third _reading of the first, sixth and eighth bills having been
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed:
Resolved, Tj1at the said bills do pass, and that t_h e titles thereor
b~ as ~eresaid.
-·
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the !Senate, and
request their concurrence.
And then the House adjourned.

TUJJSDJJ.Y, JJJNU.IJR,Y p, 1835;

Mr. Thomas Jasper, a member returned .to serve in this House,
from the county of Pulaski, appeared, produced a cer!iti ca(e of
his election, and of .hi s hnving taken the ~everal oat.hs required by
the constitu tion of t he l lnited States and comtitntion and law~ of
this_ Sta te, and took his· sea t.
·
A mess;i~e was received from the Senate, announcing the pa~sage of bills, of tllt!i following titles:
An act to nm end the charter of the :Fireman's Insurance Company of L ouisv ille~
An act to amend the several nets, for opening a road from Taylorsville, to J etfersontown; and the passage of bills which originated i11 this Housr, of the following ti tles;
An act for the benefit of Jacob Mayo, clerk of the Floyd circuit
and 'county courts.
·
· An act prescribin g the mode of appo inting Judges and other
officers. to hold the election in_Livingston county, on the 14th January, 1835.
A n act for the benefit of the sheriff of Calle way county, with
an amendm ent to the latter bi ll.
The said amendment was then taken up, twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the clerk in form the Senate thereof.
.
Mr. Anderson, from the Committee of E nrollments, reported
that the committee had examined an enrolled bill of the following
title:
.An act for the benefit of th e sheriff of Campbell county.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his sign ature thereto,
R £solverl, That M r. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
i. Mr. Helm pres ented the pe tition of R icha rd S. Jordan, and
sundry citizens of Hardin county, praying tha t said Jordan may
be divorced from his wife, Cat harine Jordan.
2. Also the petition of the heirs of Joseph Vertreese, deceased,
praying for th e passage of a law authorizing the sale of the real
estate of the decedent.
3, Aho the petition of William P. Shelton, guardian of the
heirs of ·Henr.Y. Sbelton, deceased, praying the passage of -a law
authorizing him to execute a parol contract which the decedent
~ade in his ·lif~time, with Alexander Patterson, in relation to lanq,
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Gaines presented the petition of the infant heirs of Lewis
Riddle, decea,ed, praying the passage of a Iii w, to authorize the
sale of a lot of ground in Burlington, to Willis Calvert.
5. · Mr. Gorin presented the petition of Eliz I beth Holeman, and
su'ndry citizens of Barren county, praying that the said Eliz,~beth _
·m·1_y be divorced from her husband, Nath,1niel H. Holeman.
6. Mr. Daniel presented the petition of sundrr citizens of Per•
ry ~ounty, praying the passage of a law authorizing the county
·c ourt of $aid county to appoint a c;ommissioner to ~ettle with Robert S. Brashearo, in relation to a land warrant issued to him, to
be applied tq imprqve a c e,;tain rof!d in said county, and for the
'proceed, of which hfl has fail_,.d to acco:mt.
·
7. Mr. J. V. Walker presented the petition of Lewis Ragsdale,
praying fo,r a divorce from his wife, Nancy Rag,;dale.
8. Mr. Wilson pre,e nted the p etition of Elizaheth Sharp, pI'aJ"'
ing for the passage of a law authorizing her to sell the land of her
_ deceased h11sbnnd, nml vest the proceed8 in other lands.
~- Mr: Beaseman presented the petition of W illi am Babcock,
praying the passage of a Jaw to change bis name from William
Babcock to that of William Henry Austin.
10. Mr. Sterett presented the petition of Nancy Stirman, ad_mi'nistrat rix of Thomas Slirm11n, deceased, praying the passage of
a h1w, antborizing h el' to sell the lands of her d ec<:•ased hu3band.
11. Mr. Bailey presented the memorial .of sund ry citizens, of
Lincoln connty, remonstrating against the formation of a new
county, out of the conn ties of Mercer and Lincoln.
12. Mr. Cunningham presented the memorial of sundry citizens of Mercer county, on the same subject.
· 13. Aho the memorial of th e citizens of Perryville, in Mercer
county, remonstrating against the divisjon of Mercer county, for
the purpose of forming a new county; but in the event of a new
county being formed, as contemplated by the petitions, then praying that the seat of justice thereof may be located at Perrryville.
. 1-J. Mr. Sterett presented the petition of sundry citi zens of
Daviess county, praying for an appropriation to build a Ho,Jili.tal
in said county..
.
15. M r. Murray presented the petition of the clerf, of Callo· way county, praying the passage of a law, -legalizing his official
bond,
·
16. Mr. ~illiflm, presented the p etition of Celia Spencer,
praying to .be divorceJ from h ~r hu,bEtnd, John Spencer.
17. Mr. McC lure pres ented the petition of Hickman Smith,
praying to be divo, ced from his wiJe, Jane Smith.
' 18. Mr. Andrews presented the petition of Simeon B. Allen,
gu~rdian of the infant heir of Thomas and Malinda Jenkins, praying the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of the real estat~ of
said infant.
·
•
·
·
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. 19. Mr. Sudduth presented the petition of Rachael Alfry,.
J>raiing the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of the real es:tate of her deceased husb a nd .
·20. Also fhe petition of C harles \V. Summers, praying the pas·sngr,i of a law., anthorizing the sale of som e neg_roes devised to his
·children, .and tbe proc eeds thereof to be vested rn land;:.
·2 t. Also the petition of ,1ohn Dicke n and Sarnh Freelnnd, ad,ministrator and adminislnltrix of Stephen Freeland, praying the
passage of a !Rw, authorizing the sale of a tract of land, belonging to the estate of the dere~ent.
.
22. A1so the petition of Joshua Grayson, praying lo be divorced
·
_
;from hi.s w,ife, Polly Grayson.
23. 'Mr. O'Brian presented the petition of J. S. Crutchfield, administrator of Samuel Abbott, deceased, praying the passage of a
law, authorizing the sale of a negro man slave, belonging to the
·esh1teuf 'the decedent.
24: .Mr~ Speaker presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Nelrnn county, praying a repeal or morlifica tion of the law incor'poraHng the~'Kentucky BaptistEducation Society."
25..Mr. Murray pre,ented the petition of John L. ·Henderson,
praying the passage of a law, authoriz:ng him to enter a tract of
vnc-ant .Jand, in lieu of one )ost by an interference with a military
·claim.
26. ··Mr; Pomeroy presented the petition of John Holt, praying
tl1e Legi>"l ature to granfbim a pensi on.
27. Also, the peti fion of the voters in the Shippi ngr,ort preoinct, rn Jefferson -county, praying that the place of voting in s~id
preci_pct, !Tiay be changed from the house of Andrew Wybrant, in
:Shippingport, to the house of Jacob W. Earick, in Portland.
'28. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Portland, praying
the passage of a law, granting further power!f to the trnstees of
said tow11.
29. Mr. Stevens presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Caldwell county, praying for~ addilional justice of the peace .for
said county.
_
30. ;Mr. Murray presented the petition of Enos Lasrnter, and
Thomas D. Parker, praying the passage of a law,-authorizing tl!e~
to Jocate olher vacant land, in lieu of that entered by them through
mistake.
-- \1/hich petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
disp-ensed with, and referr~d; the first, fifth,· seventh~ sixteenJ;b,
seventeenth, twenty-second and twenty-eighth, to the Committee
on Religion; the second, third, fourth, eighth, tenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first and twenty-third, to the Corrityrittee of Courts of Justice; the !i.ixth and fourteenth, to the C.ommittee on Inte_rnal Improvement; the ninth to a select Committee·
of Messrs. Beaseman,_'frimble, Chevis; the eleventh, twelfth, thir~
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teenth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-se,·enth, twenty-ni. nth
and thirtieth, to the _C om ·nittee of prnpo,itions and griev;inc ·es·

f

the fifteenth, to the Committee appointed to prepare a11d brint, 1~
the bill for the benefit of -the clerk of C ;11loway county; and Lhe
twenty-fourth was ordered to be laid on the table:
·
The .Speal,er laicl before -the House a lr.tter from ths President

of the Bank of the Comm :rnwealth, covering a statement, ex'.1 ibiting the stat~ oftbat institution, which is in the following ~ords:

,REPORT.
BANK OF THE CoMMONWEAL'rH,

l

January 5th, 1835. ~
· Sm-: -I have the honor to communicat_e , herewith, .a Statement exhibiting the situation of this Institution, on the 30tli day of November,
1834. ·
In making this communicatioh to the tegislatui-e, I deem it my duty
to mention some of the causes that have operated_ to db~truct _the collections during the last year, as, in the absence of som·e explanation, a want.
of fidelity on tfie part of those concerned migbt be inferred.
~The Bal:!k had gone on in successful opera.tion for more than ten years,
before it seems to have entered ir_1to the minds of any- of its debtors, that
they wer~ not legally:_as well us morally bound to refuE.d and pay back
the money which they had borrowed from it. But when the.Bank could
extend no ful'ther favors, and was seeRing a' return _of those already
bestowed, the alternativ.e wa~ taken of cancelling the obligation by an .
appeal to the courts rather than with dollars and cents. The Circuii
Coul't at first, without an exception, decided in favor of the Bank, a!)d ;f ~
the power of the Legislature to create such a corporation, and they
hav.e, in every instance, hem sustained by the Supreme Court of the
st~te. Nothing is easier "than for men to consent to that ; hicb_tbei~ interest dictates they should believe; !1-nd under the influence of this pri:niple~ a combination was soon for-med, by which all the questions involved
wero taken up t<;> thP. Supreme Court of tli.e United State:=, and argued,
though not decided at the 1as1 term, in consequence as it is anderstoo_d
of the absence of two of the Judges, and a difference of opinion aniong th_e
others, which'resu1ted in an order for a l'e-argument of the cause at the ,
next term, _before a full court. In the m~antime it has been-give1'1 out ir.,
pl'ophetic Jette;,, afid speeches, ;swell -!1-s publislted opJ.,iions," that_ th_e decision of the Supreme -Court would be adverse; that :tbe Bank must.
go dowil, and with regard to its debtors, a little Jubilee was nigh at
hand. Durittg this ti~e, the Bank !;as endeavored to pursue t4e even.
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tenor of its way; and where payment has been withheld, to a§k of the
constituted authorities of the country, that which is due to the most humble citizen, impartbl justice, and nothing more. It has been d~cided
in some cases, that the Circuit Courts were not bound by the decisions
of the Appellate Court, because their reasons were not given in extenso;
whilst in other sections, where it was supposed the courts would decide
in favo1; of the Bank, the causes have been,.removed from place to place ·
by changes of venue; and finally sonie have been continuea'to await
the decision of the Supreme Court of the nation! These, with other
causes of a kindred character, have had the effect to paralize, to a great
exteni, the efforts that have been made to coerce payments, particularly
of the larger debts, and consequently to diminish the profits of the last
year's business.
The collections, however, during the year ending 30th Novemder,
1834, have exceeded the sum of $140,000; leaving a sum now due the
B;nk in good debts and real estate, over and above the sum necessary
to redeem the notes in circulation, of about $300,000.
For the purpose of curtailing the expenses as rapidly as possible, the
Board of Directors, ea!'ly in last year, adopted a resolution which took
effect on the 1st day of July, reducing the aggregate compensation to
the agents, from the sum of $4,900, lo the sum of $3,300; the office_of Secoad Clerk was abolished at the same time, and the compensation to
the Directors, was also reduced-so as not to exceed $25 per annum to
each member of the board. By a subsequent regulation, commencing
with the current year, the number of agents has been !'educed to four;
and their annual compensatiotJ. to the gross su~ of $2,200._
Pursuant to the provisions of the 11th section of "an act to improve ·
the navigation of Big Sandy River," approved 22d February, 1834, the
sum of $2,791 31 of solvent debts due the Bank, has been transferred
to the Commissioners for that purpose.
Of the sum of $70,26,1 32 charged to the Treasurer as over drafts;
the sum of $33,212 18 has been paid in par funds, in· aid of works of,
Inte rnal Improvement, and will be-charged to the account of stock. The
-sum of $1,613 23 being the balauce of an appropriation of_$4~000
for the improvement of Cumberland river, h~s also been paid during the
past year.

In obedience to a resolution of the General Assembly, approved 24th
February, 1834, the sum of $100,000 of the notes of Jhe Bank has
b~cp cancelled Ly burning, leaving only an equal_ sum now .in -existence, of almost $3,000,000 originally issued-$43,516 68 of which
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are in the vau lts of the -Bank;_ and the entire amount may confidently ,
be expected lo be cancelled during the present year.
Very respectfully, Sir,
·
Your obedient servant,
·. H_,. WINGA TE, President.
~

HoN.

CHARLES

A.

WrnKLTFFE,

Speaker House l!:epresentativcs.

A Statem(!nt of tlw situation of tlte Banlc of tlte Commonu·ealt!t. of

Kentucky, on tlte 30th day of November, 1834.

PR.

To amount of Stock,
_To amount of N~tes payable,
To amognt_qf Discounts, T.o amount due Individual Depositors,
To amount due Literary Fund, T-o amount due William D. Barrett, late Cashier,
To amount due other Banks,
•

$471,319
100,000
14,290
7,785
140,917
43
180

26
00
3D

12
44
18
62

$734,536 01

~

~- _
CR.
By amount of Notes under Discount,
By amount of Notes in Suit, ·

$ f3,22o ·s7
394,944 44

$458,165 31
7,950 00
:Sy amount of Re al Esta!e,
35,874 08
:B'y amount of General Expenses,
11,838 38
B_y amount due from Treasurer,
:
70,261 32
By amount of Profit and Loss,
50;932 '92
By_ai-nou~t du e from Delinquent Cashiers,
35,394 35
By amount due from Del_inquent Attm:neys,
3,055 58
By amount due from A. Wagg_e ner_'s- Administrators,
162 10
By amount due from Wm. ~ield, She riff Jeffer~on County,
50 00
By mno11nt due"ft:om Farme1·s' Bank of Harrodsbl,!rg,
_1,611
· 94
)
~
• ~
- '-I'
By a?)gunt due from Kentucky Exporting Company,
, 507 00
By amount due for Individual Tickets,
708 63
By amount paid Approp1:iation to Cumberland River,
By a'Ilount of Cas!1 on hanq, viz:
- -· In Notes of Eastern Banlrn and Bank
.,_
United-States, .
'
$W,441 72
In Noles of the Bank of the Common- ·
· 43,516 68
- wealth of Keptucky,
53,958 40

By amount _due from the Bank of kentucky,

$7'34,-5.36 01

IO
C

•
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For the purpose of exhibiting a more concise view of what may yet
be realized from the Bank, thro)ving out of view the accounts· of Stock 1
Literary Fui;id, and the amount due from the Treasurer, the following.
Estimate iS- subjoined:

LIABILITIES.
Notes in Circulation;
Estimated Loss on Real E state,
$ 14,600 00
Estimated Loss by Bad and Doubtful Debts, 173,601 83
Due Jncliviclual Depositors,
Due William D. Barrett, late Cashier, Due other Banks,

$56,488 32

188,201
7,785
43
180

83
12
18
62

-----

$252,694 07
301,292 64

Excess of Means over Liabilities,
(

$553,986 71

MEANS ..
Notes under Discount and in Suit,
Real Estate,
Due from Bank of Kentucky,
Due from_Delinquent Cashie;s,.
Due from Delinquent Attorneys,
Due fron1 Independent Bunks, &c.
Specie Funds on hand,
--

-

'

• $458,165
35,874
7,956
35,394
8,267
2,887
10,441

31
08
00
85
68
57

72

$553,986 71
EDMUND H. TAYLOR, Cashier.

Ordert d, That the said letter and accompanying documents be
referred · to the Committee of W ays anti Means; and that the
Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies thereof, for the use of'the
'
·
.
members of this House. Mr, Hanson, from the Committee for Courts of Justice, made
the following report:
The Commi ttee of Courts.of Justice have had under consideration, the petition of Elizabeth Hudson and others, and have ·come
to the foll owing resolution thereon:
R esolved, That said petition be rejected.
Whic~ being twice read, was concurred in.
On motion- Ordered; 'J_'hat the Committee for Courts of Justice be discharged
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from the further consideration of the petition of Dorinda M. Elliott; and that the sa~e be committed to the, Committee of Reli·
gion. ~ ·
'
- '
,
' ·
The Speaker laid before the House, the Annual Report of the
receiver of public money, for lands sol~ )Ve§t of the Termessee
rever, which isin the following words:
FRANKFORT, KENTUCICll',

January 6, 1835.
To the Honorable

A.

CHARLES

WICI<LIFFE,

'

S

EsQ.

Speaker of the House of R,epresentatives:
In obedience to an Act of .Assembly, approved 21st Dece.mbcr,
1831, I re~pectfully submit the foll owing Report of Lands sold
West of T ennessee River, since my last report as Receiver of
Public Mon eys, to-wit:
Lands mid from the l~th day of December, 1833, to
the 18th December, 1834, (as per my Reports to
• the Auditor of Public Accounts,)
- $:J6,084 25
•

CREDITS.

By am't. paid Treasurer in Comm'lh's.
paper,
- · $ i9,00 l
" Ditto, in Specie ,;md United States ·
paper,
6,460
" Advance of 5 per cent. allowed on
same, ns per Act of Assemb.ly,
323
" Am't. of my commission retained,
-300
Making,

oe
ne
ue

:ae

;ed

25
00

00
00

. $26,084 25

Which you will please lay before the House of Representatives, and oblige
Your obedient Servant,
EDMUND CURD,
.. Eeceiver of Public Moneys· Weet of T ennessee River.

.

Ord2red, That the said report'be com~itted to the Committee
of ways and means: and that the Puhli,~Printer forthwith print
150 copies thei·eof, for the me of th.e members of this House.
The Spc(lker also laid be-fore the House, a letter.from the lnte
Keeper of the Penitentinry, in relation to the concerns of that
institution, which was received, the reading di,pen~ed with ' and
referred to the committee of cfaims.
•
- Orderet, That the Public Printer forthwith print · 150 copies
thereof, for the use of the members of this House.
'
,
Mr. Hanson, from the committee for com-ts of justice, to whom
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was referred a bill (No. 5.) to amend the charter of the city of
Lexington, reported the same withollt amendment. _
,
The said bill was then Ol'dered to be engrossed and -read a third
t_ime.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with~ and the
same being engrossed,
Resulvr,rf,'-f:'tranhe said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
Orde1e-l, That_the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request th r i1· concurren ~e.
M r. Hanson, from the same committee , reported a bill,authorizing the a;:ipoinfrnent of additional justices of the peac-e and constabl es in certain counties, and fo_r ott1e1 pnJposes •
.Which wns received and read the first tim e, and ordered to be
read a oecond time.
·
And thereupon the rule of the, House, constitutional provision
and second a nd third reaaings of rnid bill havi11g -been dispenrnd
with, (the same having been amended at the second reading,) and
t he same being engrossed: ,
The qu es~ion was then taken on the passage of said· bill, whicn
was decided fn i:be negative; ,rnq so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and mq•s "being required thereon' by Messrs. Gorin
and Mitchelf, were aS'follows, viz: ,
,
YE AS-Messrs. Breck, Burnett, Collins, Comvay, Drake, Estis,
Farmer, Fo rd,.Havden, Helm,Hud"pelh,Jasper, Lewis, Mansfield;
W. C. Marsball,Murray, O 'Bmmon, Palmer, Phelps, Richard~6n,
Sharp, Steve ns, Stevenson, John Thomas, Tomp kins, Trnpnall,
Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, C. ·w. Walker, Wilrnn, Wortham

-32.
N AYS-Mr.

Si.>EAKEn, Agun, Alsop ; Andrews, Austin, Bailey,
Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Bristow, Brown, Bullcck, Burks, Chevis, Cunningham, Daniel,.D:wis, Dever; lJohoney, Dug;rn, Dunlap,
Eaves, Faulkner, ·G-aines, Garvi n, Goiin, Grubb,, Hansford, Hanson; -Ha.rrow;,Hart, H ine?, Hollingsw orth, Jo,rnso.n-, Jord an, Kendall, Lewrighf,- McClure, 'Matson, M iller,' Mitchell, Morrow,
Murrell, Myers, O'Brian, Pomer.oy, Simp~on, Sprigg, Sterett,
Su:ad ut-fi~ James Th_omas, . J :' V.~~ Walker, WilJfains, Winfrey,
W oolley-55. '
·= ..
·
·
On the motion of Mr. Hanson_
•
_
• . Rcsol'iJed, · That the vote rejecti rtg'said .bill be rc-consider~d, and
· th1i:-nhe sa4ie ]le~re-ro~(!litted to the committee for courts of justice.·
.
. Mr; 'fUrpi1.1, fr9m the ey_elect committee, to whom was r-efer!:ea· a
·:um· (No. 18.) allowing ~ an additiorial justice ,of t-he. _peace and
con'stable to tclie to wn- of· w·arsaw-, in the county 0f Gallatin,
· reported· th.e: s~me with·an amendment, which being -twice read,
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,was concurred in, and the said bill as amended, ordered to be engro~sed ;cmd ~end a third lime.
And thereupon the rule of the House, c011stitutional prov i5ion
and and third read ing of said bill having been dispenrnd with, and
the same being engrossed:
Re-olverL, That the sn id bill do pass, and that the title thereof
b e "an act allowing additional justices of the peace and constables
to certain counties."
OrrL red, That the clerk carry the said bill to the ~en-ate, and
Teqne,t th eir c0nc1.1 rrence.
The following bills were reported from the several committees.
appo inted to prepare and bring in the rnme, viz:
. By Mr. Phelps, from the committee of propositions and grievances...:_l. A hill' for the benefit of George Delong.
2. A bill to legalize the offic ial lfond of Jack Thomas.
· .Uy l\fr. Breck, from the committee of internal impro.vement,3. A bill to establish a Mechanics' Institute in..:the citJ of L ouisville.
· By Mr. Murray- i. A bill to legalize the official bonds of
such clerks of this Commonweal th, as have failed in lime to comply with the provi,ions of an act enti1led, an act requiring clerks
to renew their bonds, &c. approved Feb. 2l, 1834, ~nd for other
purposes.
-.
By Mr. 'Williams-5. A bill to appropi:iate a further sum of
money to impro ve the navigation of the Big rnuth fo1k of Cumberland river.
•
By ]\fr. Breck-6. ~ A bill for the be nefit of the heirs of Tho.
A. Clarke and others.
· ~ By Mr. Gaines--7. A bill to increase the pay of the circuit
judge, of this Commonwealth.
.
By Ml'. l'help3- S. A bill to .incorporate the Covington Fire
Insurance Compa ny.
By Mr. Helm- 9. A bill_to repeal in part and amend in_ part
an act entitled , an act to rncorporate a company to est ablish a
Tarnpike road from the city of t ouisv! lle, by ·way?~ the mouth
-of Salt river, E lizabethtown, Munfordsvdle a-F1d Bowlrnggreen, to
tfie State Jim·, in a direction to Nashvi ll e. -·· B.y M r •. Mu~ray_~lO. A bill to incorporate the Paducah Dock
company.
By Mr. Conway-:-11. A bill to legalize the pr9ce_edi1~gs, and ~o
e'x'trnd the ·powers of the ~rustee-s of the town ot E lizabeth m
tlie connty of I'.{ard in.
.
. -Ey Mr. Sterett-12. A biJ1 for the benefit of ,villiam Compton.
By Mr. Brown--] 3. A bill to estabJish the Internal Im__prove·ment. Bank of the city of L ouisville.
' ·
"'
.

~

-
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By. Mr. ·woolley-14. A bill to repeal certain acts regulatiQg
road$ in-th e county of Fayette.
.
By Mr. Gorin-15. A, bill for the benefit of Benjamin Fr_a zer.
Which bills were severally received and rea<l the first time, and
ordered (o be read a second time. ·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional pr.ovision and
second reading of said bills having· been dispensed vrith, the first,
third, sixth, eleventh and twelfth, were severally ordered to be
-engrossed and .read a thir~ tim e; the second was committed to a
select committee of Messrs. Breck, W ortba:m, Hansford, Mu rray,
Wilson and Palmer; the fourth, seventh and eighth, were co.mmitted to the committee for courts of justice; the fifth, ninth, tenth,
thirt~enth and fourteenth, were committed to the committee on
internal improve~ ents ; and the fifteenth to the committee of reli·
gion.
And therenpon the rnle of the Hpuse, constitutional provision
and third · reading of the first, third! sixth, eleventh and twel(th
bills having been dispensed with, nnd the same being eng ro,sed,
Resolred, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the-clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
reque~t their concurrence.
And then the H ouse adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1835.
I. Mr. Sprigg -presented snndry petitions, praying a repeal ~r
modification of the charter of the Kentucky Baptist Education
Society.
~. Mr. \Villiams presented the petition oft he citizens of lVayne
county, praying for an additional appropriation to improve the
navigation of the south fork of Cnmberland river .
. 3. Mr. Bullock presented the petition of the citizens of .Mason
county, praying for the e~tabli5hment of a bank at Maysville.
4. Mr. Trimble presrnted the petition of the citizens of Harrison ronnt_y, on the same subject•
. 5. Mr. Matson presented the petition of the citizens of Bourbo11 co1m(y, on the same subject.
6. Mr. Woolley presented the petition of Thomas B. Megowan,
prnying the pnssage of a law, granting him cornpematian for
ke·eping and clothing a ne>gro ma11 committed to the jail of Fayattq
county, as.... a runaway slam, by the ·proper authority, but who
proved to be a lun atic, and has since been removed (o the Lunatic
· Asylum, and it is not ascertained whether he is a slave or not.
7. Mr. Jasper presented the· petition of Obed Denham, and
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sundry citizens of Pulaski county, praying that a law may pa~s,
gr;inting said D enham, a sum of m oney to rnpport his sister, Abagail Sh i nks 1 who is a )'unatic.
8. Mr. Harris pnese nted the petition of sun dry citizens of
Floyd anti P ike counties, pra,vin~ the passage of a law, a uthorizing John Auxier to erect a mill dam ac ross John's Creek.
9. Mr. P omeroy presented the petition of sundry citl.z ens,
praying th e p assage of a law, Ruthorizing the sale of the real estate of the heirs of George Pome roy, deceased.
10. Mr. Dugan presented the petition of E lizabeth Evan~,
praying to be divo rced from her husband, Levi Evans.
ll. Mr. ' Simpson prcsente·u the petition of th e citizens of
Spencer county, praying that ;1 J::iw may p ass, a q!horizing th e erection of a mill darn across Salt river1 ·
12. Mr. Hayd en pi:esented the peti ti on of Elizabeth Jackson,
praying for a divqrc:e from her husband, .J ordan Jackrnn.
13. M r. Lewis presented the petition of Polly R oby, praying
for a<livorce from he r husba nd, Samuel Roby.
14. M r. Jasper prese nt ed the petition of E lizabeth Maxer,
and sundry citizens of Pulaski county, prayi ng that said Elizabeth
may be divorced from her h usb and , Josiah Maxey.
15. Mr. Cunningham pre:;ented the petition of sundry citizens
nf Mercer coun't y, pra_y iog a r ep·e ,d or·mod ification of the charter
of the J{entucky B Hpti st Edu rati on Socie ty.
16. Mr. Farm er presented the p etition of tl1e citizens of Harlan county, praying for an appropriation to build a bridge across
Straight creek in sa id county, near its rnout.h.
17. Mr. Stevens presented th e pe tition of sundry citizens of
Caldwell county, praying that Donaldson'~ fork of Tradewnter,
m ,iy be decla red navi gRb le fr om the mill of Allen and H. B.
Pearce, to the mouth thereof;
Which petitions we re . severally received, the readi ng thereof
dispensed with, and re fe rred; the first nnd fi(tee11th', wer~ ordered
to lie on the tabl e; the rncond, eighth, eleventh, six teenth anrl seventeenth, were referred to the comr,nittee of in te rnal improvement; the third, fourth, fiflh and ni nt h, to the c9mmittee f9r courts
of justice; the sixth and seventh, tp the committee of clr1ims; the
tenth, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth, to the committee of reJi!
gion.
·
A message was received frorn th y Sena te, announcing the passa~g;e -of bills which originated in thi~ House , of th~ following
t itles:
·
1
- An act to change the place of voting in a precinc~ in Bracken
.county.
And an act for the Transy-lvania University.
And the passage of bills, of the following titles:

- '-
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An ·act to amend the charter of the Louisville Marine _a pd F ire
Insurance Company.
An act to rep ea l in part the ac t entitled, aI} g~t to .e stablish the
Lonisville Bank of Kentucky.
.
An act to reduce the number of jus tic es and constables in Lo,
g an coant..i:.
.
An act to am end the charter of tl)e Lol!isvillt Turnp ike Company. .
·
An act to cb,,111ge the lor.ation of a part of the State road leading
from th e se nt of Government througl1 Flemingsburg, to the mouth
of Big Sanely.
.
An act for the benefit of Benjam in Vv e bb.
An act to r educe the number.of justices of the peace in Barreti
county.
.
An act ·to extend the bounds of the town of Lebanon, 111 .Marion
· coun1y.
.
:Anc1 tpe adoption. of a resolution, in relation to the stock h_eld
hy individuals, in th e Louisville and Portland canal comp.any.
Mr. An.der5on from the joi-nt commitle e of enrollment$, reported that the committe e l1:1d examir,ed enrolled bills, and a resolution, of the following titles, and had found the same truly _enrolled
viz: ~
An act to enlnrge the constable's di5trict for the town of Lo11don, in L ,1ural county.
An act prescribing the mode of 11 ppointing judges and othe.r
pffi '.:ers, to hold th e election in Livington county, on the 14th day
of Janunry, '18'.35.
-An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Calloway coun~y• •
An-a ct for the benefit of Jacob M ayo, d ork of the Fl oyd cir_cuit
and county courts, and a resoluJio11 -a ppointingjoint committees J;o
examine the Auditor's, Treasurer's and Register's Otfices.
¥/hereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
Orilererl, That Mr. Andersou inform the Senate thereof.
On tbe motion of Mr: "\-V. C . Marshal!-1. A bill to amend
an act, enlitled an act r egulating the action of replevin, approved
Jan. 29, 1830.
.
· .
:.. On the motiop of Mr. Murrell--2. ~ A bill to change the piace
-of voting in the Tracey precin ct, in Bar.ren county.
--:
On the .motion of Mr. Davis--3 • . A bill to modify and reduce
into one, th e several laws regulating the acknowledgment, proof
and auth enti cati on of d eeds and powers of attorney.
. , ,
On the motion of Mr. Phelps--4. A bill to incorporate the
Kentucky Trust and Banking ~Company, located in the c~ty: of
Covington.
.
On tbe motion of Mr. Ste:vens--5. A bill to establish an election precinct in the county of Caldwell.
On the motion of Mr. Wilson-6. A bill to extend the Goose
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creek or Salt , Works' Turnpike, to Wilson and Quarrier's Furnace.
.
On the motion of Mr. Samuel--7. A bill for the improvement
of ·the navigati on of the Kenlucky ri V{!r, and for an appropriation
of money for the sam e. ·
.
On the motion of Mr. Harris-8." A bill to authorize the clerks
of the circuit courts, to allow witnesses to claim their attendance
at any time within ten days from the adjoqrnment of court.
On the motion of Mr. Faulkner-9. A bill to amend an act
entitled, an act to incorporate the Danville, Lancaster and Nicho·
lasville Tur.ii Ji.like Road Company.
On the motion of Mr;·Lewis--10. A bill to incorporate Seminaries of Learning, in the counties of Hickman and Graves.
On the motlon of Mr. W orthr1m-ll. A bill to open and improve a road from the mouth of Salt river, to Bowlinggreen.
On the motion of Mr. Garvin- 12. A bill to establi6h in part
the line run between the counties of Barr.en and Hart,
On the motion of Mr. Graves.:.._13. A bill to authorize ,vrits
of error, with superse<leases in cri~inal cases •
. On the molion of Mr. Wilson-14. A bill to repeal so much
of the law as compels stage passengers to pay toll .on the Wilderness ror1d, and so much of it as compels wagons loaded with salt
passing through the gate above Cumberland Ford, from paying
toll.
On the motion of Mr. Richardson--15. A bill to establish an
election precinct, in the county oT Meade.
On the mJtion of Mr. Cunningham-16. A bill to amend the
act entitled, an act to provide for the improvement of the·_road
. from Frnnldin county to Crab Orchard, in Lincoln county, approved 22d Feh. 1834.
On the motion of Mr. Breck-:-17. A bill forthe benefit of the
heirs of Delaney M ill er, deceased.
On the motion of Mr. Eaves-18. A bill to appropriate va'.~an.t
land; in the county of Muhlenburg, to build a bridge across Pond
River.
On the motion of Mr. Simpson-I 9. A bill compelling hawkers
and pedlars to obtain a license in each and every county in this
Commonwealth, before they vend their articles of trade, and for
other purposes.
_
On the motion of .Mr. Hayden-20. A bill to authorize the
opening of a State road from Frankfort to Williamstown, in Gran~
county.
On the motion of Mr. McClure-21. A bill to repeal in part
and amend an act en titl ed, an act to establish a road from
.Lo~isville to the State line, in a direc!ion to K.oo;,ville~ a"{l:{>rov~c\

Jan. 22, 1833.
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On the motion of Mr. Ford-22. A bill for the benefit of Isaac
ColHer.
·
On the motion of Mr. Sprigg-23. A bill to alter the terms of
the Shelby circuit court.
On the motion of Mr. Johmon-24. A bill to amend the act
of incorporation of the Kentucky Baptist Education Society.
On the motion of Mr. Estis-25. A bill for the benefit of the
subscribers of the Evangelical EEiscop:il church, in Sl,:elby county.
On the motion of Mr. Lewright-.:..26, A bill for the benefit of
David Carrier and Jacob Carrier.
On th~ motion of Mr. Agun~27. A bill for the benefit of
Richard S. Fox, Sarah Ann Fox, his wife, and their infant children.
.
9n the motion 9f Mr. Palmer-28. A bill to incorporate the
Springfield an<l Bardstowon _Turnpjke road Company.
On the motion of Mr. Williains.:-29, A bill for the benefit of
John Jones.
On the motion of Mr. Estis-30. A bill allowing to the Spencer
circuit court, one additional week at their May term.
31. A bill for appropriating money for the repair of the bridge
at Taylorsville, ~pencer county.
On the motion _of Mr. Sprigg-32. A bill for the benefit of the
heirs of George Gill, deceased.
On the inotion of Mr. Burks-33. A bill fo extend the terms of
the Gre_en circuit court, and for other purposes.
~
On the motion of Mr. Goriu-34. A bill to authorize Bartlett
L. Graves to erect two gates across the old road leading Jrom
, •
Glasgow to Greensburg.
Me·,~rs. \-V. C. Marshall, Gaines nnd Collins, were appointed a
committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Murrdl, Gorin and James Thomas the second; the committee for courts of
justice the third, eighth and thirtieth; Messrs. Phelps, Gaim·s,J no~
Thomas· and Hayden the fourth; the committee o( propcsitions
and grieyances, the fifth and nineteenth; the committee of internal
improvements the sixth, seventh, fourteenth .-1 nd thirty-first; .Messr.,. Faulkner, Mitchell, Hansford, Breck and Cunningham, the ·
ninth; the committee of Education the tenth; Messr,, Wortham,
Alsop, Helm, Covingto·n and Hines the eleventh; Messrs. Garvin, Mllrrell and Gorin the twellth; Mmsrs. Graves, Breck, Brown,
W9lley and Trimble the thirteenth; Messrs. Richardson, Sterett,
Helm and Conway the· fifteenth; Messrs. Cunningham,. Hansford,
Samuel and llailey the sixteenth; Me,srs. Breck, Daniel and
Faulkner the seventee·nth; Messrs. Eaves, Dyer and Hart the
eighteenth; Messrs. Hayden, Drake, Hart, Phelps and Samuel the
twentieth; Messx:s.1\fcClure, DohoneJ, Williams and Simpson the
twentr-first; Messrs--. Ford~ Sprigg, Palmer, Alsop and Estis' the
t wenty-second; Mes~rs. Sprigg, fprd, Graves, O'B~nnop, . Turpin
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and Samuel the twenty-third; the committee of religion the
twenty-fourth and twenty-ninth; Messrs. Estis, Sprigg, Alsop and
M ill er the twe nty-fi f th; Messrs. L ewright, Hurnett and L ewis the
twenty-six th·; M essrs. Agun, Gorin and Williams the twentyseve nth; Mcs3rs. P,dmer, Sprigg, Trapnall, Dever a nd Alsop the
twenty-eighth; Messrs. S prigg, H elm and Tr::ipnall the - thirtysecond; Mcs;rs. Burks, G orin, Anderson ,rnd Williams the thirtythird; and M essrs, Gorin, Burks and Murrell the thirty-fourth.
Mr. Breck from the committee on internal improvements, made •
the following report:
·
·
The committee on internal improvements have had under cons1deration the petition of Henry l{eynolds, praying the passage of
an act authorizing him to build a floating mill upon the Kentucky
River; and also the remonstrances against granting said petition, and rc•port the following rernlution:
Re.wived, T hat the prayer Qf said petition is unreasonable.
Which being twice read, was concurred in,
Mr. Brcrk from the s;im e committee, to whom was referred a
bill to improve the navigation of Little river, reported the same
without amendment.
Ordered, That the said hill be engro,sed and read a third time
to-morrow.
··
Mr. Gaines moved the following resolution.
Rewlv:d, That the following be adopted as one of the s,'canding
rules of th e House, viz:
.
No rule of the House 1-h~ll ~e dispensed. with O,"r its operation
suspended, unless by a ma,1or1ty of two-thirds. of the members
_present.
·
Which being twice read, was adopted , _
Mr. Drake moved the following r'c:solution :
R esolved, _Tha_t l~e committee on intern.~!' improvement be instru~ted to rnqu_ire mto the practicability, propriety, &c. of im•
p rovrng the rrnv1gation of Licking River, from the Lower Blue
Licks t o its mouth, and report by b,ill or otherwise.
Which being tw ice read, \VHS adopted.
Mr, Conway moved th9 following resolation:
.Resolved by the House of R epresentatives, That the committe~
on courts _o f justice qe, and they are hereby instructed to inquire
in to the prop riety aqcl expediency of compel.ling physicians ofthis
Commonwealth, to obtain tirst a diploma of their qu.alifications before they shfl l! he permitted to practice medicine, and· report by
bill or othc1·wise.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Dy~r moved the following resolution, vi"z:
R esolver!, That the committee on internal improvements be instructed to inquire into the e•x:pediency of agopting the system of
· slack water navigation, in the improvement of the navigation o(
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the principal rivers of this Commonwealth, and report by biU or
otherwise.
Which beipg twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Bristow )J1oved the following resolution:
Resolver!, That the committee of ~ourts of justice be instructed
to report a bill, authorizing advertisements in any newspaper pub·
lished in the State, upon the editor of said paper filing with the
c1erk of the circuit court, for the counties in which said paper is
located, the name of the paper, and receiying from the clerk a
certificate, to that effect.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
The Speaker presented the petition of su·ndry citizens of the.
counties of Boone, Gallatin an,d Grant, way~ng for the. establishment of a new county out of parts of eac:h of said counties.
Which was received, the reading thereof di,pensed with, and
referred to the committee of. prepositions and grievances.
~Mr. Tompkins moved the following resolution:
Rem!vid, That J. Clarke, Editor ·of tl\e Lexington In'.elligencer, be permitted to take a seat within th e bar, of this House, for
the purpose of taking notes of its proceedings. '
,Vhich being twice read, was adopted.
·
Mr. Sprigg moved the following resolution:
R esolud, That th e committee o_f ways and means be instructed
to examine into, and report to tl}is Hou£e, what :wnilable · funds
the State now has on hand, and ivhat is_ owing to her, together
wi.th what amount has been appropriated by law, and not yet
paid out of the Treasury.
Which being twic;e read, was adopted.
Mr. Alsop.moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, in the fol!gwing words:
_
Resolved, That the Secretary of S :ate be required to furnish
this Ho!1se w!th the number of justices of the peace, ip commis" i;io"n in each c-oun ty in this Commonwealth.
The following bills were reported from th e ~everal committees
appoin ted to prepar~ and bring in the sam e, viz:
By Mr~ Phelps frow the, committee of propo~itiorfa and grievances-I. ' -4 bill to e3tablish an election prccin_c t at l\.easburgh, in
the coun_ty of Logirn.
·
By Mr. · Helm from the co_m mittee of cla[ms-2. A bill for the
benefit 9[ Greenherry A. G\,ither.
-· Bv Mr. H~nson from the committee. of courts of justice-3~ A
bill ·further ·fo regul,ite appeals from justices of the J).Cace, and to
l)lter the law of costs in suits brought by executnrs or administrators.
Also-1. A biH to exph;in the p~wers of the sevPral couhtx
COU!'_tS in this <;orn,monrealtfi, tn regard to allowances t~ cle.rks
and sheriffs for ex officio services.
!lJ Mr. James 'fhomas-5. A bill for ~n appropriaffon t9 the
t..
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county of Monroe, for establishing a common school, and for other
purposeF.
By M r. Gorin--6. A bili to incorpon1te the Gla~gow and Mun,
fordsville T urnpike road co mpany.
By M r . Sudduth--7. A bill to incorporate the Owingsville,
1\fou ntste rli ng and Winchester Tqrnpike company.
B_y Mr. Gorin..--8. A bill to amend and reduce into one, the
sever;:i ) acts concerning the town of Glasgow,
By Mr. Andrews-9. A n act to authorize th e insertion of adveriisements in Hie "Kentucky Whig and Fleming Advertiser,"
and '-Baptist Banner and Journal of Health."
By .Mr. Burks-LO. A , bill to m:1 ke an appropriation for the improvement of the road over Elk Hi ll, in H art county.
By Mr. Trim bJe- H. A bill for the benefit of the surveyor of
Ha rrirnn county. ·
•
By Mu O'Bri an-12. A bill to fo rm an additional constable's
district in t he county of Oldham; and
By Mr .. Agun-13. A hiJl fur the benefit of R icha rd L. Fox
and Sarah Ann Fox, his wife, and their infa nt chilu ren,
· Which bills .we re severa)iy read the first time, and ordered to
be read a rncond time.
' Anc/ th ereupo n the rule of t he House, c·onstitutional provision
and second reading ~f the first, second, fifth, six th, seyentb, eighth,
ninth, ten th, eleyenth, twelfth and thirteenth, having been d ispenscd with; the first, second and ninth, were ord e,ed to.be engrossed
and read a third time; th e tiflh _was c.ommitted to thetommi ttee
on education; the sixth, seventh and ten th , to the committee of
lntern al improvemen t; the eighth, eleventh, tw elfth, and thirteenth, to !lie ccmmi I te for courts of jnstic'e.
·
Thereupon the rule of the House, consli!utional provision a nd
third read in g of the fi rst, second and ninth having been di~pensed
_ wi th, and t he sa me being engr9ssed,
_
R esµ!ved, That the mid bjlls qo pass, and that the titl9s thereof
be as a(oresaid.
Ordered, Tr.at t he cle rk carry the said bills to th~ Sen?te and
reqnest their concu·rrence.
_ ·
A bill to take the Eeme qf tbe good people of th is Commonwealth, as to the propriety of callirig a convention, was Tead a
second time:
,
And · the question bei ng t aken on engro,sing and reading the
said bill a third time, it was decided iR the affirma tiv e.
The yeas and nays being requ ired thNeon by Me,srs. Breck
and Wi l! ia,pf, we:e as follaws, viz:
YE AS-Mes,rs. Andrews, A ustin , Beaseman, Blair, 13owl ing,
Bristow, Brown, Bul'k,, .Burnett, Chevis, Conway, C. M . Cunningham, Dugan, DFake, D_yer, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Gru~bs, Harris,
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Harrow, Helm, Hollings.worth, Hu<lspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Ken<lall, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Mor!'ow, Murray, P helps; Rich·ardson, Sh.up, S tevens, Stevenson, Surlddlh, Jam es Thomas, John
Thomas, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, J. V. Walker,
'\Villia.ms, Winfrey--47.
.

N AYS-Mr. SPEAKER~ A gun, Alsop, Anderson, ·Bailryt Bell,
Breck, Bullock, Covington, Daniel; Davis, Dever, Doh.oncy, Dunlap, Eaves, Estis, Fa~mer, Faulkner, .Ford, Graves, Hamford,
Hamon, Hart, Hayden, H ines, Jordan, McClure, Matson, Miller,
Mitch ell, Murrell, Myer,, ·O'Bannon, O'Briari, Palmer, Pom eroy,
Ryon, Samuel, Simpson, Sprigg,Sterett, Tompkins, C. J. Walker,
Wilson, Woolley, ,vorlham- 16.
.
·
.
The following bills from the Sennte were severally read the first
ti me, and ordered fo be read .a seconcl t~me, viz:
l. An act 1o am end the Eeveral acts for opening a road from ·
Taylorsville to Jeffersontown.
,
2. An · act to · a.mend 1he charter of ihe Fireman's Insurance
Company of Louisville.
3. An act io amend the ch,trter of the Louisville Marine and
Fi-re Inrnrance Compnny.
4. An act to repenl in part the act entitled,. an act to establish
the Louisvill n Bank of Kentucky.
5. An act to reduce the number of justices and constables in
Logan county.
6. An act to amend the charter of the 'Louisville Turnpike
company.
_
7. An act to change the location of a part of the State road
lending from the Seat 'Of Government through F lemingsburg, to
the mouth of Big Sandy.
8. An act for the benefit of Benjamin Webb.
9. An act to reduce the number of justices of the peace, in Barren county; and ·
10. An act to extend the hounds of the town of Lebanon, in
Mari~
.
And thereupon ihe rule of the House, constitutional provision
and sec·ond nnd third rcad _ings of the first, second, 1hird, sixth,
seventh, ninth and tenth bills (and th e second reading of !he fourth
"bill, which was referred to the com,pittee for courts of justiGe)
having he en cfopcnsed witb,
.
Resolved,, That the said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, Th ,1t the clerk inform the S enate thereof.
A resolution from the Sencj.te, in relation to the ~to( k held by individu als in t he Louisville and Portland canal, was taken up, twice
read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
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Mr. Stevenson offered a resolution, reque~ting the acting Gov~
ernor to cause a federal salute to be fired on to-morrow morning
at sunrise, in commemoration of the vic[oty at New Orleans, on;
the 8th January, 18L5.
· Which being twice read, and an amendment having been moved
thereto by Mr. Wortham, was laid on the table.
And then the House adjourned.

•

•
THURSDAY, J.11.NUARY 8, 1835.
A mesmge was received from ihe Senate, announcing ihe pas~
sage of bill~, of th e foll ow ing titl es :
' A n a ct for the benefit of the sheriff of Logan county .
• An act lo repeal an act, entitled an act r~pealing the law, au-thorizing the p eople of Rockc ast le, Knox, Harlan and Laurel
coun ties, to pc1ss the turnpike and Wilderness road, without paying
toll, approved Feb. 24, 1831.
.
An act for the b enefit. of the sheriff of Casey county.
An act amendatory to an act, to authorize the sale of the real
and personal e,tate of Samuel Monson, deceased; and
An act for the benefit of the Headright settlers of this Commonwealth, and concurring in. a reso lution, fixing on a day for the
election of a Senator in Congress.
·
Mr. Willi nrns presented a letter from John A. Moore, a member of this House, from the connii es of Rockcastle and L;rnrel,
announcing a resignation of his seat, as a member of this Ho use.
Resolre-t,· That a writ of election issue to the counties of Rockc astle and La urel, to elect a memher to supply the vacancy occasioned hy the resignation of John A. Moore, and that said election
be hdd on the L9th, 20th,and 21st inst.
I. Mr. Beaseman pre,entP.d the petition of Jane Turner, praying a divorce from her ·husband, John Turner.
.
:l.- Mr. Burnett presented the petition of Jesse Reid, praying
that a law may pass to change his name to that of Jesse Cook.
3. Mr, Anderson presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Green county, praJing that a Jaw may pass to compel the owners
of Cutlip's mill dam on Green river, to lower the height of said
darn.
4. Mr. Davis presented the petition of Will i-am Garrard. a nd
-Henry T. Duncan, praying that a Jaw may pass to exonerate them
from liability on their bond executed to the Commonwealth, for
the return of some of the public arm5, (some of which have been
lost) obtained by said Capt. \Villiam Garrard, while in command
of a troop of· cavalry, in Bourbon c?unty.
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5. Mr. O'Brimi presented the petition of Martha Ann Harris,
praJing a divorce from her husband, Joseph Harris.
·
6. Mr. Han~ford presented the petition of Catharine Sampson,
praying a divorce from her husband, Slephcn Sampson.
7. Mr. Murray' presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Calloway courity, rep resenting th-a t th e sum of $:200, was appropriated by the Legislature at its last session, for the purpose of improving the riavigation of Blood river. The said sum is too small
to be of essential service in effecting that object, and praying that a
law may pass to authorize the same to be appropriated to building
bridges across said river.
8. Mr. Stevens presented the petition of the trustees of the
town of Princeton, praying that a law mny pass to legalize certain
conveyences made by them of lots in said town.
\Vhich petitions were sm·crally received, rend and referred; the
first, fi(th and sixth to the committee of religion; the second and
third to the committee -0f propositions and grievances; the fourth
to a select committee of Messrs. Davis, Matson and Hanson; the
seventh to the corntnittee of internal improvement; and (he eighth .
to the committee for courts of justice.
Mr. Phelps from the committe of propositions and grievances,
made the following report:
The committee hf propositions and grievances have, according
to order, had under consideration several petitions to them refer-.
red, and have come to the followmg resolutions thereupon, to-ivit:
I. Resolver.I, That the petition of sundry citizens of Green
couflly, praying a change in the place of voting in one of the elec'tion p recincts of saip county, be rej ected.
2. Resoh:ed, That the petition of John Holt, praying that a
pension be grnntcd him for life, be rejected.
~- Resolved, that the petition of several citizem of Jefferson
county, praying a change in the place of tnking the vole in, one of
the election precincts of said county, be rejec te d.
4. R esol-cwl, That the petition of a portion of the citizel\s of
Caldwell county, praying thnt an additional justice of the peace
be allowe9 said county, is r r asonable.
Which' being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the mid committee prepare and bring in a bill
pursmm t to the fourth resolntion.
·
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, made the
fo]'lowing report:
The commiflee of cou rt,: of_imtice have, according to order, had
under comid~~rat ion sundry petitions to them referred, and have·
come to the following rernlution,: thereon. viz:
). Resolved, That the petition of B. Haden be rejected.
2, Resolved, That the petition of Simeon B. Allen be rejected.
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3., Resolved, That the petition of Elizabeth Campbell and James
Campbell be rejected.
· ·
·
· L_i. Resolved, That the committee be discharged foom tbe ·further
consideration of the petition of Sally Sismore, and that the same
be referred to the committee of religion. _
Which being severally twice read, -were concurred in.
]\fr,. Hanson from the same committee made the following
report:
.
.
Reso/ved, That the committee of courts of justice be discharged
from the further consideration of the resolution instructing them
to inquire into the expediency of passing a law, authorizing the
circuit and county court clerks of the county of Washin'gton, to
fill up the blank bonds left in thefr respective offices, by the late
clerk.
.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee made the following
report:
.
The committee of courts of justice, to whom was referred the
petition of sundry citizens of_ Cree~sborouguh, in Russell cour:ty,
have had the same .under: cons1deratlon, and come to the followmg
resolution thereon, to-wit:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
They have also had under consideration the title of two bills to
them referred; one entitled,
"A bill for the benefit of Jonathan Hobson, clerks of the War~
ren circuit court, and of the Warren county court;" and the
other entitled,
•;
"A bill for the benefit of Chasteen T. Duncan, sheriff of Warren county.
·
. And report the following resolution:
R€Solved, That the committee be discharged from the further
consideration thereof.
. Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred',
A bill (No. 22.) authorizing the appointment of ad'ditionaljustices of the peace and constables in certain counties, and for other
purposes.
_
A bill (No. 24.) to legalize the official bonds of such clerks of
this Commonwealth, as have failed in time to comply with the provisions of an act, .entitled· an act requiring clerks to renew their
bonds, &c. approved Feb. 22, 1834, and for other purposes; and
A bill to incorporate the Covington Fire Insurance company.
Reported the first with, and the two last without amendment•.
The amendments to the first bill were taken up twice, read and'
concurred in.
'
And the said bills were severally ordere.d tQ. be. engrossed and.
read a third iime.
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And-thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the 'Clerk carry the said bills to the. Senate, and
request thei.i:_concurrence,
Mr. Stevenson from the committee of religion, made the following report:
.
I. The committee of religion have had under consideration the
petition of Wiley Edwards, praying to be divorced from his wife,
Jane Edwards.
~. The petition of Richard S. Jourdan, praying to be. djvorced
from his wife, Catharine Jourdan. '
3. Also, The petition of Lewis Ragsdale, ·praying to be divorced from his wife, Nancy Ragsdale, and have come to the following resolution thereupon,
.
Resolvid, That the said petitions be rejected.
Which being twice .read, was concu rred in.
Mr. Breck from the committee of internal improvements, to
whom was referred a bill, (No. 30.) to incorpon1te the Paducah
Dock Compony.
A bill, (No. 13.) to improve the navigation of Bear creek; and
A bill, No. 29.) to repeal ih part and amend in part an act, entitled an act to incorporate a company to establish a turnpike road
from the city of Louisville, by way of the mouth . of Salt riv~r,
~lizabethtown, Munfordsville and Bowlinggreen, to the State
line, in a direction to Nashville.
Reported the same without amendment. ·
The said bills were then ordered to be engro.ssed and read a third
time.
And thereupon the ·rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of bill (No. 30.) having been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
,
.Oi·dered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurr<:nce. _
On motionOrdererL, That ·M,r. Davis be added to the comq1ittee ·appointed to prepare and bring in a bill to amend an act, entitled an act
to ·settle the accounts of executor~, administrators and guardians.
Mr. Sudduth moved the following rernlution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz: ·
·
Resolved~ That the committee of ways and means rep!)rt to this
~oµse at the earliest convenient day, the whole amount of stock
wliich the Comu;wn.w ealth hc:>lds in works of internal improv~ment;
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the amount he) m "' ~-·
· ct; the amount remaining unpaid of
the stock of each, and the annua iv.id.e nd, if any, accruing on the
stork paid in each, lo the Commonwealth.
Mr. Sterett moved the following re,olu(ion, whiGh was twice
_
read and adopted, viz:
R esofred, That the committee on..fu_ternal improvements be instructed to inquire into .the propriety of'iit1-i-ldiru! _a bridge across
Main Rough, on the road leading from H a r d i n s b ~
Mr. Andrews moved the following resolution, which was twice
. read and adopted, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instrqcted to
inqu ir<> hy the examination ·of witnesse~, and such other legal
·method as thP.y may choose to adopt, jl)to the conduct of the circuit judgc3 of this Commonwealth, and to report the facts to this
Hou,e, and their opi'nion, whether the defect in t~e adminislratiop
of justice arises from lhe nature of the system, the want of legal
abilities and qualifications of the judges, or their habits of life
disqual ifying them from the discharge of their public duties, and if
so, to report the name or names of such j udgc \v i th the facts . .
The Speaker laid before the House, the ar:rnual report of the
. managers of the Lunatic Asy lum at Lexingt011, which is jn th9
following words.
To the Honorable, the a;,neral /J.ssembly
_
of the Commomcealtli of Kentucky.
.
In pursuance of the act of Assembly, 18:24, the Commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington, re_spectful!y beg leave
to submit the following Report:
The annexed paper rnaTked A., exhibits the number of patients
at present in thl:! Asy ]um, their age, di;,cclse, date when received,
and the county or S tate from which they came. ,vi thin the last
year fifty-one p atients have been received; making, logether with
those in the house at the date of last report, one hundred and
seventeen; of whom, four have eloped; nineteen have been discharged; ten cases of mortality have occurre_d. There remain in
the Asyhirri at this ti me, eighty-four, viz: forty-two males and fortytwo females. By this docul:!lent you will perceive that since the
opening of tlrn institution in 1824, there have been re_ceived four
~undred and forty-eight patients; of whom one hundred and sixtynine have died,_(forty-the of whom of c;holera;) one hundred and
sixty-seven have been aischarged, and twenty-eight hav~ eloped.
The pleasing hope is enterta ined, that man.r, of those remaining
. will-ere· long be restored to their friends and society.
·
Your commissioners refer you totbe document ll)arked H., whitQ
exhibits the income apd expenditure of the institution for tl)e past
year. 1f is a pleasing-reflection, that these unfortunate beipgs are
comfort~bl_y lodged, clothed and fed by your m1u1i&renc~i hesides
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having the daily attendance of a ri;gular~physician, and the watchfulness and care of experienced -attendants and nurses;
The receipts for the year, together with the balance on hand at
the end of last year, amount to nine thousand and forty-three dollars, seventy-five and three-fourth cents, and the expenditure to six
thousand one hundred ar:td eighty-nine dollars eighty-one and one'
fourth cents; leaving a balance in the chairman's hands this day, of ·
two thousana e ght hundred and fifty-three dollars ninety-four and
one half cents.
And your commissione rs would recommend an appropriation of
five thousand dollars, for the support of the institution for the
insuing year.
All which is respectfully s11hmitted,

JOHN W . HUNT,
S. CHIPLEY;
R. HIGGINS,
JOHN BRAND,
THOS. P. HART,

Lexington , .Tanu~!Y 1st·, 1835.
[A.]
LIST OF PATIENTS,
Remaining in the Lunat'ic .IJ.syli,m, L exington, D ecember 31st, 1834.
DA.TE.

May
.July
Oct.
Nov.
.Tan.
.Tune
April
Oct.
Oct.
May
May
June
July
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Feb.
April
May

Aug.
Oct.
April
May
July
Sept.
April
June
.~~,Pt·

4, 1824,
20, 1824,
23, 1824,
25, 1824,
25, 1825,
15, 1825,
4, 1826,
21, 1826,
25, 1826,
10, 1827,
29, 1827,
13, 1827,
7, 1827,
6, 1827,
2, 1827,
23, 1827,
23, 1827,
15, 1828,
ID, 1828,
7, ~S28,
4, 1828,
2, 1828,
29, 1829,
30, 1829,
25, 1829,
5, 1829,
21, 1830,
24, 1830,
2, 1830,

SEX.

Female,
Female,
Female,
Male,
Female,
Male,
Male,
Female,
Male,
Male,
Female,
Male,
Female, ·
Female,
Female,
Female,
Female,
Male,
Female,
Female,
Female,
Male,
Male,
Female,
Female,
Female,
Female,
Female, _
Female,

AGE.

19
38 ..
29
39
38
35
24
37
50
3,j,
55
31

50
65
15
48
43
45
45
32
46
38
23
40
1l7 '
19

5&

42
32

NO ,

:>
25
40
50
55
73
101
117

125

139
140
144
149
155
157
]59
161
165
168
173
183
193
208
210
220
224
249
254
;l61

DISEASE,

Idiocy,
Catamania,
Mania,
Mania 1
Idiocy,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Epilepsy,
Peurperil,
Idiocy,
M.io~y,
ama,

Idiocy,
Mania,
Dolore,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Apotu,
Mania,
Mania,
Epilepsy,
Mania,
Mania,
Epilepsy,

COUNTY .

Breckenridge,
Clarke,
Madison,
Fayette,
Shelby,
\Vai:ren,
Jefferson,
Jefferson,
Jefferson, ·
Fayette,
Washington,
Pendleton,
Fayette,
Christian,
Breckenridge,
Logan,
McCracken,
Mississippi,
Barren,
Laurel,
Wayne,
Ban:en,
Jefferson,
Logan,
Simpson,
Mercer,
lVIercer,
Mercer,
Spencer,
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Male,
Oct. 2, 1830,
Female,
Oct. 25, 1830,
Male,
23,
1831,
Jan.
Male,
May 2, 1831,
Male,
July 16, 1831,
Male,
Nov. 11, 183 1,
Male,
Nov. 21, 1831,
Female,
Dec. 11, 1831,
Female,
Mar. 31, 1832,
Male,
Aug. 21, 1832,
Female,
Oct. 19, 1832,
Female,
Oct. 19, 1832,
Female,
Dec. 11, 1832,
Male,.
April 22, 1833,
Male,
.T uly 31, 1833,
Female,
Sept. 4, 1833,
Male,
Sept. 17, 1833,
Male,
Sept. 30, 1833,
Male,
Nov. 6, 1833,
Male,
Nov. 25, 1833,
Male,
Nov. 29, 1833,
Female,
Feb. 23, 1834,
Female,
Mar. 19, 1834,
Male,
April 2, 1834,
Female,
April 4, 1834,
Male,
April IO, 1834,
Female,
Apri12 1, l834,
Female,
April 24, 1834,
Female,
May I, 1834,
Female,
May 10, 1834,
Female,
May 17, 1834,
Female,
May 30, 1834,
Female,
June 14, 1834,
Male,
June 21, 1834,
Female,
.Tune 25, 1834,
Female,
June 26, 18_?4,
Ma!e,
July 14, 18~4,
Male,
July 31, 1834,
Male,
Aug. 11, 1834,
Aug. 15, 1834, •. Male,
Male,
Aug. 18, 1834,
Male,
Aug. 20, 1E34,
Female,
Aug. 24, I 834,
Male,
Sept. 17, 1834,
Sept. 19_, 183_4, . Female,
Oct. 14, 1834, . Male,
Male,
Nov, l, 1834,
Male,
Nov. 4, 1834,
Male,
Nov. 7, 1834,
Male,
Nov. 13, 1834,
Male,
Der.. 2, 1834,
Male.,
Dec. 18, · 1834,
Female,
Dec. 24, 1834,
Dec. 27, 1834, · Male,
Male,
Dec. 30, 1834,

AGE,

NO .

36
41
27
44
29
28
38
36
40
35
27
37
31
22
24
33
26
34
35
20
46
36

263
268
272
285
290
323
309
311
328
338
348
349
354
368
374
379
381
384
388
392
394
/398
400
402
403
404
406
407
408
409
410
413 .
414
418
419
4,20
424
427
428
429
430
432
433
434
437
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448

28
25
40
30
20
25
30
44
22
34
24
31
30
21
19
2[
17
15
26
38
35
24
19
20
23
21
27
69
25
45
33
24·
27

DISEASE,

Epilepsy,
Epilepsy,
Mania,
Mania,
Epilepsy,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Epilepsy,
Mania,
Mania,
Idiocy,
'Mania 1

Idiocy,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
I diocy,
Munia,
Mania,
Mani.a,
Mani.a,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mauia,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,

Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Idiocy,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
Mania,
A potu,
Peurperil,
From a fall,
Mania,

COUNTY,

Mercer,
Ohio,
Jefferson,
Pike,
Mercer,
Bourbon,
:Fayette,
Allen,
Tennessee,

Mason,
Woodford,
Fayette,
Fayette,
Nelson,
. Shelby,
Allen, .
:(\1011 tgomery,
Indiana,
Fayette,
Roc\tcastle,
Fayette,
Hart,
Fayette,
Barren,
:jlracken,
Greenup,
Livingston,
Jessamine,

Logan,
Campbell,
Owen,
Spencer,
Franklin,
Harrison,

Nicholas,
Fayette,
Bourbon,
Jessamine,
Breckenridge,
Cumberland,
Fayette,
Simpson,
Shelby,
Fleming,
Allen,
Greenup,
Shelby,
Henry,
Daviess,
Indiana,
Fleming,
Clarke,.
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Lewis.

Toial-Males 4.2- Females 42-Remaining on the 31st pecember, 1834, 84.

~-
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Remained in Hospital, December 31st, 1833, (per last report,)
Of whom have since cliecl,
"
dischargecl,

66
6
9

15

Recejv.ecl since /ast repol"t, to December 31st, 1834,

pr whom have

51
117

diecl,
eloped,

4
'4

10

discharged,

18
33
Remain December 31st, 18341
Of whom are boarders,
paupers,

-

21
63

F;-om May, 18'24, to the 31st Dec. 1834, there have been received Patients,
Of whom have died,
124
Of whom ha.vc died, of Cholera or its effects,
45

84

-148

169
167

discharged,
eloped,

28
364
Jlemaining,

Males,
Females,

84

-

297
151

448

=

Th3 ·- Patients a! present in the .fl~yl1tm, are from the following
Counties, rind States.
Allen,
.Breckenridge,

3
3
3

Barren,

Bourbon,
Bracken,
Clarke,
Christian, Campbell, •
Cumberland,
Daviess,
Fayette,
Frank'lin,
Fleming,
Greenup,
Hart,
Harrison,
Henry,
J effersor,
Jessamine, •
Logan, La11rel;.
Livingston;
Lew.is,
Madison,
McCracken,
Mercer,
-

2
1

2
I
~

,.
~

1
I
I
9
J

2
2
1
1
2

Ma son,
M nntgomery,
N elson,
Nkhola~,
Ohio,
Owen, ..
~
Pendl eton, Pi ke,
Rockcastle,
Sh elby,
Simpson, >·
Spencer,
\-Va nen,
ashiugton,
Wayne,
"1-V ood fur cl, -

1.
1
I
l
l

2
I
l
I

4
2
·2
. 1
1

,v

I
6

5

2

Mississippi,

3
1
1
1

Tenaeisee,

_Indiana,
Missoui·i1

64

1
2

2
l

6·

1

J'
5

-
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fB.]
Abstract of the Receipt and Expenditure oj the Lunatic Asylum for
the year ending December 31st, 1834.
CHARGE.
January 11, 1834, To balance -in Chairman's hands, this day;
January 11, 1834, To State Appropriation,•
January ll, 1834, To Cash !eceil,ed from· Boarders,

$21150 60¾
6,000 00
893 15
$9,043 75¾

December
December
Decembe1·
-..December
December
December
December
December
December
Decembe1·
December

31,
31,
31,
31,
3],

31,
31,
3l,
31,
31,
31,

1834-,
lf:!34,
1834,
JS34,
1834,
1834,
1834,
1834,
1834,
1834,
1834,

By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

.,

Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Balance

DISCHARG.E.
paid for Clothing,
. $786
paid for Fmnitme, Bedding, &c.
491
paid for Prorisions, &c. ·
l ,978
paid for Fuel,
567
paid for Salaries anrl Hire,
960
paid for l\1ediciue and A1te11dance,
143
paid for Conveying Patieuts,
550
paid for Ext,ras aud Repairs,
. 182
paid to Recovered Patients, per act 1828,
5
paid Discount on Commonwealth Notes, 594
iu Chairman's Hands,
2,853

E. & 0. E.
January

l, 1835, To balance brought clown,

LEXING1'oN,

68
16¾
43f
60

48i
37,¼
25
65¾
00
16
94i

$9,043 75¾

---

----.$'1,853 90

J Al'<~A;;. V I ST, 1835.

OrderPd, That the said report be committed to the committee of
ways. and means, and that t-he Public Printer forthwith print 150
copies thereof for the use of th e members of tbis House.
The Speaker alw la.id before the House, a letter from the Sec-r etar_y of S tate, enclosing a statement of the number of justices of
the peace in the several counties, which was received .arid laid on
the table.
·
·
- Orderl d, That the Puolic Printer forthwith print 150 .copies
thereof, for ·the use of the members of this House.
Mr. Anderson from .the joint committee of enrnllments, reported that the romrnitt<:'e had exa mined enrolled oills of the follow• ing titles, a nd had found the same tnily enroll ed:
An act for the ,benefit of Transylva nia U uiversity; and
An act tq change the pince, of voting at a precinct in Bracken
county._
Whereupon the Spe_a ker affixed his signatnrc t11ereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the S,enate thereof.
On 1notfonOrdered, 'fhat Mr. Bristow be added to the committee.for courts
of justice.
&
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Leave wlis given to bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. lVilliums- L A bill to authorize the
appointment of judges and clerks of an election to be held in the
counties of Laurel and Rockcastle.
On the motion of Mr. Hollingsworth- 2 . .A bill to amend the
revenue laws, that slaves hired shall be listed, and the tax on them
paid in the county in which they shall be hired.
On the .motion of Mr. Conway- 3. A bill to provide for the
improvement of the public roads in the county of Hardin, and for
other ,prrrposes.
On the motion of Mr. O'Bannon-4. A bill for the benefit of
the sheriff of Henry county.
·
On the motion of _Mr. Pomeroy- 5. A bill to amend the several
acts to suppress 1.he practice of duelling in this Commonwealth.
· On the motion of Mr. Mitchell-6. A bill appropriating a sum
of money to remove the fish dams· in the Kentucky river.
,
On the motion of Mr. Breck-7. A bill to incorporate the
Richmond Female Academy.
On the motion of Mr. Sim'pson-8. A bill authorizing the
county court of Nelson county, to correct its proceedings at their
court of cl aims, in November 1834, and for other purposes.
On the motion of Mr. Dyer-9. A bill for tl1e further inJ. }Jrovement of Gree_n river.
On the motion of Mr. Jasper-IO. A bill to appropriate a sum
of 1rioney to build a ·bridge across Buck creek, _where the road
,now crosses, from Somerset to the Coal Mines, in Pulaski county.
On the motion of Mr. Sprigg- IL A bill to remove the disabilities of infant fames covert.
On the motion of Mr. Stevenson--12. A bill to repeal so much
of the revenue laws, as ·requires persons making out a list of their
taxable property, to add to said list the value thereof on oath, and
in lieu thereof, to require the commissioner to value the same; and
On the motion of Mr. Dever-13. A bill to regulate the fines
and forfeitures in Marion county.
Messrs. ,Williams, Hansford and · Bailey, were appointed a
committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Hollingsworth, Sudduth, Andrews and C. C. Marshall the second; Messrs.
Conway, Helm and Richardson the thir.d; Messrs. O'Bannon,
Graves and O'Brian the fourth; Mesa rs. Pomeroy, Alsop and
Graves the fifth; the committee on internal improvement the si?[th,
ninth and tenth; Messrs. Breck, C. J. alker and Williams the
seventh; the committee for courts of justice the eighth; Messre.
Sprigg, Trapnall, Graves and Helm the eleventh; _the committee
of _ways and means the twelfth; and Messrs. Dever, Trapna11 and
Palmer the thirteenth.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:

,v
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By Mr: Williams-I. A bill authorizing the appointment of
judges and clerks, of an election to be held in the counties of Laurel and Rockcastle.
By Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances-2. -A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Isaac Stout, deceased.
By Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice-lt A
bill for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas ·Wilcoxen, deceased4. A bill to authorize the clerk of the county court of Boone, to
record certain deeds.
By Mr. Stevenson from the committee of religion--5. A bill
for the benefit of Celia Spencer.
'
By Mr. Breck from the commi~t~e of internal improvements6. A bill to authorize the improvement of the navigation of Pond
river-7. A bill to improve the navigation of the north fork of .
Kentucky river.
By Mr. W". C. Mar,shall- 8. A .bill to amend an act regulating the action of replevin, approved Jan. 29, I830~
Hy Mr. Murrell-9. A bill to change the place of voting in
certain precincts in certain counties.
By Mr. Gorin-IO. A bill to establish in part the line run between the counties of Barren and Hart.
By Mr. Burks-II. A bill to authorize) Bartlett L. Graves to
erect two gates across the old road leading from Glasgow to
Greensburg.
By Mr. Beaseman-12. A bill for the benefit of William Babcock.
By Mr. Trimble-I3. A bill to provide for transcribing certain
books of the office of the Harrison county court, and for other
purposes.
By Mr. Richardson--14. A bill to establish an election pre.
cinct in Meade county.
By Mr. Breck--I5. A bill to incorporate the Richmond Female
Academy.
By Mr. Hayden-16. A bill to provide f(?r the erection of a
bridge across main Eagle, at Sanders' mill, on the road leading
from Lexington to Indianapolis .
.Ey Mr. McClure--,-,;::17. A bill to repeal in part and amend in
part the several acts establishing a road from Louisville to the
State line, in a direction to Knoxville.
By Mr. Estis-18. A bill for the benefit of the subscribers to
the Evangelical Episcopal church. .
By Mr. TrapnaU:--19. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of
Washington county.
By Mr. Phelps-20. A bill to ehange the present mode of
summoning jurors in this Commonwealth, and to provide for their
compensation.
13
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"\Vhich bills were severally received and read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
Ordered, That the ·Public Printer forthwhh print 150 copies of
the twentieth bill, for the use of the members of this House.
And thereupon the rule of the I{ouse, constitutional provision and
second reading of said bills (the sixth, ' seventh and eighteenth,
excepted) having been dispensed with, the first, second, thfrd,
fourth, fifth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth and fourteenth, were
severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the
eighth, thirteenth and twentieth, were committed to the committee
for courts of justice; the fifteenth, to the committee on education;
the sixteenth and seventeenth,. to the committee on internal improvements; , and the nineteenth, to the committee of ways and
means.
And thereupon Hie rule of t,he House, constitutional provision
and third· reading of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, nint~,
tenth, eleventh, twelfth and fourteenth bills having been dispensed
,vitli, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. .
.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
On motion. Oraetcd, That an engrossed oil!, entitled an act, to take the
sense of the good people of -this Commonwealth, as to the proJ.lriety of calling a convention-be postponed to, and made the order of
the day for Tuesday next.
, An engrossed bill entitled an act, to improve the navigation of
Little river, was read a third time.
Resofred, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
_
Drdered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
The following bills from the Senate were severally read· a second time.
l. -An act to reduce the number of justic;es of, and constables in
Logan county.
2, An act-for the benefit of Benjamin Webb •.
The first was ordered to be rea-d a third time, and the second
was committed-to the committee of claims.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
a
third reading of the first bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved_, Ttiat the said bill do pass, and _ tliat the title thereof
be as.aforesaid.
Ordered, That the .clerk inform the Senate thereof. .:.·
_
The following bills -were severally read a second time, and ordered_to be en~ros$ed -an·d read a third time, viz:
_
•
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1. A bill further to regulate appeals from justices of the peace,
ancl to altef the law of costs on suits brought by executors or administrators.
2. A bill to explain the powers of the several county courts of
this Commonwealth, in regard Jo allowances to clerks and sheriffs
for ex officio services.
The following bills from the Senate were severally read the first
time, and ordered to be read a second time, viz:
_
I. An act for the benefit of the Headright settlers of this Com•
monwealth.
2. An act amendatory to an act, t~ authorize the sale o( the
real and personal estate of Samuel Monson, deceased.
3. An act for the benefit of the· sheriff of Casey county.
1, An act to repeal an~act, entitled an act repealing the law, authorizing the people of Rockcastle, Knox, Harlan and Laurel
counties, to pass the turnpike and Wilderness road, without paying
toll, approved Feb. 24, 1834.
·s. An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Logan county.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
t1nd second reading of the second, third, fourth and fifth bills
having · been dispensed with, the second was committed to the
committee for courts oJ justice; the third to the committee of ways
and means; the fourth to the commttee of internal improvements;
and. the fifth was ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sena1ethereof,
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of a bill which originated in this House, entitled an act authorizing the appointment of judges and clerks of an election to
be held in the counties of L aurel and Rockcastle.
And then the House adjourned,

_FRID.11.Y, JJlNU.11.RY 9, 1835.
I. Mr. Dyer presented the petition of Wm. B. '\-Villiams, pray_
2. Mr. Gorin presented the petition of the trustees of Augusta
College, praying for a loan of money from the State.
~
3. Mr. Sprigg presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying
a repeat or modification of the Kentuc;ky Baptist Education Society.

fog to be divorced from his wife, Polly Williams.
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4. Mr. Williams presented the petition of Thomas Isbell, praying a divorce from his wife, Sally Isbell.
•
5. Mr.
ortham presented the petition of_ sµndry citizens of
Brecke~ridge, Ha.ncock, Ohio and Grayson, praying for : an appropriation of money for the _improvement of the great falls of
Rough creek.
·. ·
·
.
Which_ petitions were .seYerally receiy_ed and l'eferred; the first
and fourth to the commlttee OJ1 religion; the second to a select committee of Messrs. Gorin, W. C. Marshall, Covington; the third (together with sundry petitions on the same subject) to the committee
on eclucation; and 'the fifth to a select committee of Messrs. ortpam; Dyer, Sterett.
Mr. Ande.rson from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that'the committee had examined enrolled bills, and a resolution
of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled;

,v

,v

Yiz:

An act for the benefit of the sheri.ff of Logan county.

An act authorizing the appointment_, of judges and clerks o~ ~n
_ election to be held in the counties of Laurel and Rockcastle; and
A resolution fixing on a day for the election of a Senator in Con~
gress.
Whereupon the Speaker afihi:ed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
The :Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the
president and managers of the Maysville, Washington, Paris and
Lexington Turnpike Road Company, enclosing sundry documents,
exhibiting the state of the affairs of said company, which was
receiYed, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred to the
committee of internal improvement;,.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies
thereof, for the use of the members of this House.
The Speaker also presented the annual re_port of the trustees of
the Cumberland Hospital, which was receiYed, the·reading thereof
dispensed with, and referred to the committee of propositions and
grievances.
·
Ordered, That the public printer forthwith print 150 copies of
said report, for th!:! use of the members of this House.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of bills which originated in this house, of the following
jitles:
.
An act to legalize the proceedings, and to extend the powers o(
the trustees of the town of E lizabeth, in the county of Hardin.
·
An act for. the benefit of the Glasgow Academy.
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of P ulaski and Garrard
counties, with an amendment to the latter bill; and the passage of
. bills of the following titles:
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An act a.\_lthoriziQg the trustees of the town of Russellville, to
·
sell certain streets, or parts thereof, in said 'town.
An ac.t to amend an act, t.o amend an act, to incot'porate the
Lewis Pottery Company, for the pur_pose of manufa~turing of
queensware and china, ·at.Louisville. . .
·
An act for the benefit- of Edmund Curd;
And the adoption of a .resolution, authorizing the committee appointed to examine the Auditor's office, to employ a clerk.
Mr,, Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, made the
following report:
·
.• ·
· The committee of courts of justice, have had under consideration sundry petitiops to them referred, and have come to the following resolutions thereon.
Resolved, That the petition of Nancy Sterman, _praying that a
law may pass, authorizing the administrator of Thomas Sterman,
deceased, or the guardian of his heirs, to sell certain lani:l in said
petition mentioned, be rejected.
.
,
Resolved, That the petition of Charles "\V. Summers and Samuel
Wilson, praying that ·a law may pass, authorizing them to vest a
certain negro and money belonging to their children, in land, be
rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred
A bill, (No. 48.) for the benefit of Richard L. Fox, and Sarah
Ann Fox, his wife, and !heir infant children.
A bill, (No. 47.) to form an additional constable's district in the
county of Oldham.
A bill, (No. 46.) for the benefit of the surveyor of Harrison
county, reported the first with, and the two last without amendment: the amendment to the first having been read and concurred in,
The said bills were severally ordered to be engrossed and read
a thir.d time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
,
R esolved, That the said bills do pass, and _tbat the titles thereof he
as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the siid hills to the Senate and
request their coneurrence.
On motionOrdered, That the committee for courts of justice he discharged
from the further. consideration of leave given to bring in a bill
altering the law classifying tobacco.
'
Mr. Stevenson from the committee of religion, made the following report:
The committee of religion have had under ·consideration the
petition of Polly Roby, praying to be di_vorced from her husband,
Samuel Roby.
·
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Also~ the pel'i'tion of · Isaac Pennix, praying to be divorced from
l1is wife, Salty Pennix, and have come io the following resolution
thereon.
Rerolved, That the said petitions be rejected.
·which being twice read, (the second resolution having been
amended by striking out the words be rejected, and in~erting in lieu
thereof, the words is reasonable, was concurred in.
Ordered', That the said committee prepare and bring i_n a bill
pursuant to the last resolution.
Mr. Breck from the committee of internal improvements, io
whom was referred,
A bill, (No. 25.) to appropriate a fµrther sum of money to improve the navigation of the Big south fork of Cumberland river.
A bill, (No. 41.) to incorporate the Glasgow and Munfordsville
turnpike company.
A bill, (No. 34.) to repeal certain acts regulating roads in the
county of Fayette.
A bill (No. 65.) to repeal in part, and amend in part, the several
acts establishing a road from L ouisville to the State line, in a di rec- , ·
tion to Knoxville, reported the first with an aJJtendment, and the
three latter without amendment; the amendment to the former bill
having been concurred in, the said bills were severally ordered to
be engrossed and read a third time.
And ,thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional prov1s10n
and third reading of the last bill (No. 65.) having been dispensed
with, and the same being engrossed:
. Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
·
A message from the acting Governor by Ivir. Cox•
.Mr. Speaker-I am directed by the acting Governor, to inform
this House, that he did, on thi day, approve and sign enrolled
bills and resolutions which originated therein, of- the following
titles:
An act fodhe 1:elief ,?f the sheriff of Campbell county.
An ~tct to prescribe the mode of appointing judges and -other
officers, to hold the election in L ivingston county, on the 14th
Jan. 1835. .
'
A n act for t he benefit of Jacob Mayo, clerk of the Floyd circuit
court.
.
·
An act for the benefit of the she riff of Calloway county.
An act for the Mnefit of Transylvania University.
An act· !o change the place of voting at a precinct in Bracken
county._
. A~ act to author!ze the appointment of judges and clerks of an
election to be held m the counties of Laurel and Rockcastle.
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A resolution fixing on a day for the election of .a Senator in
Congress.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
The Speaker laid before the House a letter from the President
of the Bank of Kentucky, covering a statement exhibiting the situation of that institution, which is in the following words:
:llANK OF KENTUCKY,

(

Ja'nuary 6, 1835. \

Ito~ Di½ARLES A. WrcxLIFFE, Speaker House of Representatives:
- Sm-I have the honor to enclose herewith, l:l general statement
showing the condition of this Institution on the 31st ult.
The stock now held in the bank, consists of 16,118 shares, amount"
ing nominally to the sum of $321,104,of which corporate and individual stockholders own 10,151 shares, amounting to $201,764, and-the State
of Kentucky owns 5,9t>7 shares, amounting to $119,34(,,
Since the adjournment of th'e last Legislature, the President and Directors ordered a distribution of the funds of the bank to be made and
paid to the stockholders, based on the principles contained in a report
submitted to the Senate on the 10th Dec. 1832, by which the state of
Kentucky was entitled to receive, and was paid through its Treasurer,
the sum of $14~917 50 in specie.
This distribution equalizes all the stock held in the Institution, ,vhether retained or residuary, ~nd hence all the stock being now on a perfect
equality, subsequent distributions of the mefl.ns of the bank among the
stockholuers will be made pro rata, each share being entitled to the
same amount .
Since the 31st December, 1833, a redemption of 1,030 shares of the
capital stock of the bank, amounting to $20,600, has been effected by
means of compromises for bad and doubtful debts, and for the sale of un.
prod;ctive real estate. And within the ensuing sixty days, such ~r~·
rangements have been made by t:11e President and Directors as to insure
a redemption of about 500 shares more for li!rn purpos.es. The real estate sold and disposc9 of within the year en~ing the 31st
ult., amounts to the sum of. $16,844 25, leaving that which remains on
hand and unsold at a cost to the bank of $195,172 12, a small proportion of which, comparatively, will ever be reali~ed.
Within the current year, notes of the "institution amounting to the sum
of $4-72 50 have been redeemed by payment -in silver, which have
been cancelled and burnt; leaving in circulation, or lost and destroyed,
the sum ·of $31,070 89. Not more than 10 pet· cent. of which, it i,s
confidently believed, will ever be pr~sented for payment.
,
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The current expenses of the institution, for the year ending the 31st
ult., amounted to the sum of $4,230 62, and the current profits for the
same period, to tho sum of $6,537 84, showing all excess of profits
over the expenses of $2.,307 22.
The time prescribed by law for closing the concerns of the institution
expires on the 31st day of.December next, and however desiraule it may
be to the Legislature, or to the individual stockholders, that it shall b~
effected within that period, it is impracticable, under the laws which at
present control the Prnsident and Directors, without incurring immense
sacrifices to the remaining interests of the institution, both in real estate
and individual debts. The President an_d Directors have more than
once respectfully presented to the consideration of the Legislature, the
propriety of authorizing the?µ to sell at public auction, all the bad and
doubtful debts and unincumbenid real estate, with such limitations, and
under such restrictions as they, (the Legislature,) might think just and
proper, but no joint action of the two houses 'being had, thus again, in
th~ most respectful manner present the subject to the consideration of
the present Legislature, and ask that such power be given as will enable
them to close the concerns of the bank with the least possible delay,
consistent with its interest.
It will be impossible to close sales of all the real estate, owned or
claimed by the institution the present year, or to collect all the good
rlebts; of the real estate, a portion of it is not only in dispute, bu't in the
possession . of adverse claimants, and under the champerty law, sales of
such disputed property would cnure to the benefit of the _occupant.
Special provision ought, therefore, to be made, to enable the bank to dispose of its claim, withot;t coming in conta·ct with the law referred to:
There is, also, a considerable amount of good debt, well sec:ured by mortgage or lien on real estate, and arising from the sale of such rea_l estate
,iow in suit, but such are the slow operations of the law, and particula1:Jy chancery causes, that· it ,vill be accident, rather than otherwise, if
-that description of cases are finally disposed of by th~ courts, and the
money collected during the present year; and the near approach of the
period allowed the bank for the collection of its debts, offers every inducement to those who might be disposed to avail themselves of the extinction of
its chartered privilegell, to procrastinate and bafHe collections, by resorting to every means of defence which the law allows them, knowing that
with the expiration of the charter, ceases the right of the bank to enforce
the co-Jlection of its debts. To prevent, therefore, an interregnum which
would be fatal to the interest of the bank in all outstanding debts, it is
1·espectfully submitted whether it would not be proper to make such ·pro-
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vision by law, as may be-thought necessary to enable the institution to
enforce the collection of all debts remaining unsettled at the expiration
its present charter. Provision should also be made for the disposition and safe deposit of the numerous books and papers of the bank, to
which reference is often had in settling contests between individuals,
growing out of their bank transactions.
· The banking house, now occupied by the Bank of Kentucky, will, in
all probability, be desired by the new bank, for the use of an office for
its branch, which is to be located in this place. I, therefore, respectfully suggest whether it would no~ be good policy for the state to purchase
it, on account of its remaining interest in this institution, on such terms
as shall be mutually agreed on; and transfer it as stock to the new bank,
or permit the branch to occupy it on lease.
I have the.honor to be, very respectfully,
P. PUDLEY, President.

Statement of the situation of the Bank of Kentucky, Dec. 31, 1834.
Due to other Banks,
$ 7,967 88
Notes issued,
31,543 39
Surplus profits,
221,380 01
Curre_nt profits,
6,537 84
Stock,
321,104 00
Due to individuals,
65,436 78
$653,969 90
Current expenses,
Due from other Banks,
Real estate,
Due from individuals,
Defalcation at branches,
Cash on hand :
Silver,
Notes of specie Banks,
Notes of Bank of Commonwealth,
Notes of uncurrent Banks,
Notes of Bank of Kentucky,

$

_2,284
14,513
5,867
12
461

4,2~0
7,401
195,172
403,346
20,678

62
70
12
86
67

43
80
95
00
75
23,139 93
$653,969 90
~

H. BLANTON, Clerk.

Attest,

14
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Ordered, That the said letter and statement be referred to the
committee of ways and means, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies th ereof, for the use of the members of this
House.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice-I. A
bill to extend the May term of the Spencer circuit court.
2. A bill to modify and reduce into one, the several acts regulating the acknowledgment, proof and authentication of deeds.
3. A bill repealing idl laws making notes of the Bank of the
Commonwealth recei-vable in payment of public dues.
13y Mr. Stevenson from the committee of Religion--<!. A bill
to amend the act to incorporate the trustees of the Baptist Education Society, approved Jan. 15, 1829.
_ 5. A bill to amend and reduce into one, the laws concerning
·
divorces and alimony.
6. A bill for the benefit of Elizabeth Maxey.
By Mr. Breck from the committee 9f internal improvements7. A bill for -the benefit of Maj. King and others.
8. A bill to improve the navigation of Goose creek; and
By Mr. Ford from the committee on military affairs-9. A bifl
to legalize the proceedings of the court of assessment of the 16th
Regiment of Kentucky Mi litia.
·
Which bills were severally received and read the first time, and
- ordered to be read a second time, with the exception of the third,
which was laid on the table until the first day of June next.
01·dirred, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of
of the second bill, for the use of the members of this House.
And ~hereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision and sec-ond r eading of the first, fourth, sixth, seventh and
ninth bills having been dispensed with, the first, sixth,.seventh,
and ninth, were severally ordered to be engrossed an<l read a third
time; and the fourth was committed to the committee on education.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutio~al provision
and third reading of the first, sixth, seventh and ninth bills having
been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
_b e as aforesaid.
_ _
Ordered, That the· clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
·request their concurrence.
Mr. Ford nominated Mr. John J. Crittenden as a proper person._to fill the office of Senator from this State, in tbe Congress of
the United States; and Mr. Trimble nominated Mr. James
,Guthrie.
Orderc4_, That M r. Ford inform the Senate of tl1e said nomina-
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tion: and that this House is now ready by a join t vote with the
Senate, to proceed t,<;> the said election.
• ,;.
A messl'.lge was received from the Senate by Mr. Blackburn, announcing that the Senate was now_ready by joint vote with this
House, to proceed to the election _of a Senator in Congress, nnd
that Messrs. Critten.den and Guthrie were also on nomination before tli.e Senate.
.
The House .then preceeded to take a vote, wbich stood thus:,
FoR Mr. CRITTENDEN-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Andrews,
Austin, Bailey, Bell, Blair, Breck, Bristow, Bullock, Collins,Conway,
Covington, Cun ningham, Daniel, Davis, Dever, Dugan,. Dunlap,
DyE;ir, Eaves, Estis, Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin,
Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow, Hart, Hayden,
Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Kendall, McClure, C. C. Mar~hall.
W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell,
Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon,
Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, Tompkins,
Trapnall, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. \\Talker, J. V. Walker~ Wilson>
Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham-71.
Fon Mr. GuTHRrn-Messrs. Anderson, Beaseman, Bo,wliIJg,
Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Dohoney, Drake, Harris, Hudspeth, Jasper,Johnson, Jordan, Lew right, Lewis, l\fansfield~ l\forray, Phelps,
St~v-ens, Stevenson, James Thomas, John Thoq:ias, 'l'ri01ble, J. T.
W~llrer, Williams-25.
A committee was then appointed on the µart of this House, to
meet a committee from the Senate, to compare the votes, and report
the state of the joint.votes.
The said committee then retired, anq after a short time returned,
when Mr. Breck from said committee, reported that the joint vote
stood thus.
For Mr. J. J. Crittenden,
9i.
FQr Mr. Guthrie, 40.
'Whereupon, Mr. John J. Crittenden having received a majority
of all the vote~, was declared duly elected Senator to represent this
State, in the Congress of the United Stl'!tes, for six years from and.
after the 4th day of March next.
Ami then the House adjo.urned.

SATURDAY, J.fl.NU.!l.RY 10, 1835.
1.- Mr. Anderson prese[).ted the petition of sundry citi_ze~ of
Green county, praying the passage of a law to amend ~he_several
acts to suppress riots, routs, &c.
· ~ ·
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2. J\1r. MitcJJell presented the petition of sundry citizens of the
town of Nicholasville, praying that a law may pa~s, granting to the
tr.ustees of said town, or the county court of Jessamine, further
powers in relation to opening and keeping open sundry passways
heretofore used as s_treets and alleys in said town, and which h_a ve
lately been close.a by the proprietors.
·
3. Mr. Johnson presented the petition of John Peach, praying
a divorce from his wife Jane, late Jane Dutton.
4. Mr. Dever presented the petition of the administrators of
William Edmonson, deceased, praying the passage of a law to authorize the sale of a house and lot of ground in Lebanon, the proceeds thereof to be applied in aid of the personal estate to the payment of the debts of the decedent, and to provide for the s4pport of
his family.
.
.
5. Mr. Burks presented the petition of sundry citizens of Green
county, praying that.a law rna_y pass io authori~e Carey A. -Griffin
and Joel D. Atkinson to build a dam and erect a mill on Green
River in said county.
6. Mr. Stevenson presenterl the memorial of the officers and
non-commissioned officers of the 17th and 36th regiments of militia, prayi ng certain amendments to the militia-laws.
7. Mr. Matson presented the petition of William P. Griggs,
praying the passage of a law to release him from the bonds of matrimony, contracted with Sophia Griggs, who obtained a divorce at
the last Session of the Legislature.
8. Mr. Drake presented the petition of the trustees of Williamstown, in Grant county, praying the passage. of a law, for the
better regulation of said town.
·
.
9. Mr. Covington presented the.petition of sundry citizens of
this Commonwealth, praying a repeal or modification of the charter incorporating the Baptist Education Society in G~orgetown.
IO. Mr. Stevens presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Caldwell county, praying that a lrtw may pass to exempt John
Long, a citizen of Eddyville! from the penalties and operation of
an act of the last Session, regulating taverns.
1 l. Mr. Lewis presented the petition of Bennet B. Jones, praying a divorce from his wife_l\fatilda, late Matilda Smith.
\-Vhich petitions were severally received, read and referred; ·
the first, second, fourth and eighth, to the committee for courts of
justice; the third, seventh and eleventh, to the committee of religion; the fifth, to the committee of internal improvements; the
sixth, to the committee on military aifairs; the ninth, to the committee on educ'ltion ; and the tenth, to the committee of propositions and grievances.
Mr. Phelps. from the committee of propositions apd g.rievances,
.
made the following report:
The ~omrnittee of propositions and grievanc_es l\ave, accordi1Jg
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to order, had under co~sideralion the petition of the trustees of
Portland, in the county of Jefferson, praying. that a law be passed,
authorizing them to license and regulate groceries' keepers, coffeehouse keepers, and retailers of spirituous liquors-and have come
to the follovving resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act continuing in force the law providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's attorneys; and
,
An act to extend and continue in force, an act for tqe benefit of
Stephen Langford, approved Jan. SO, 1833, and for other purposes.
Mr. Trimble from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred,
A bill to provide for transcribing certain books of the office of
the Harrison county court, and for other purposes, reported the
same without amendment.
.
·
The ·said bill was thereupon ordered to be engrossed and read a
'
a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Stevenson from the committee of religion, made the following report:
The committee of religion have had under consideration the
petition of Elizabeth Evans, praying to be divorced from her husband, Levi Evans--and have come to the fol!owing resolution
thereon:
Resolved_, That the said petition be rejected. ·
,Vhich being twice read, was concurred in,
Mr. Breck ~rom the committee of internal improvements, to
whom was referred,
A bill to incorporate the Owingsville, Mountsterling and Winchester turnpike ~ompany, reported the same withgut amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be laid o,n the table.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom was referred,
A bill from the Senate entitled an act, to repeal an act entitled,
an act repealing the law, allowing the people of Rockcastle, Knox,
Harlan and Laurel counties, to pass the turnpike and \iVilderness
road, with.o ut paying toll, approved Feb. 24, 1834-reported the
same without amendment.
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OJ'dere'cl, That the said bill be read a third time on Monday
next.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
_
On the motion of Mr. W. C. Marshall-I. A bill to amend
an act entitled, an act for building a bridge across Main Licking at
Claysville.
.
,·On the motion of Mr. Sterett-'2. A- bill to incorporate the
Methodist Church, in the town of Brandenburgh.
On the motion of Mr. Gaines-3. A bill to amend an act entitled an act, providing for opening a State road from the turnpike
between G eorgetown and Cincinnati', to the Ohio r~ver, near Lawren burg, approved Jan. 23, 18.27.
On the motion of Mr. Austin-4. A bill for the benefit of Eliza
Ferguson.
.
.
.
•
On the motion of Mr. Phelps-5. A bill to create a nevy- judicial circuit, to be composed of the countie~ of Campbell, B_oqne, ·
Gallatin, Owen and Grant.
.
On the motion of Mr. Daniel-?. A bill to impr-ove the road
from Irvfoe, Estill county, by the way of Perry court house, to the
Virginia line.
On the motion of Mr. Stevens-7. A bill to revise and amend
'the ·militia law; so far as to abolish ajl mustering in this Co_mmon.wealth, but regimental.
On the motion of Mr. Blair:-;:;-8~ A b\11 to repeal in part an act
entitled an act, to prevent the sale of growing crqps, approved
Feh. 22, 1334.
On the motion of Mr. Harris--9. A bill for the further improvement of Big Sandy River, and for other purposes.
On the motion of Mr. Anderson-IO. A bill to lessen the height
of Cutlip's mill dam across Green river, in the county of Edmondson.
On the motion of Mr. Lewis-I 1. A bill to alter the time of
holding the circuit courts of L ivingston, Caldwell an~ Hickman
counties, and to lengthen the term of the latter.
On the motion of Mr. Beaseman-12. A bill for the benefit of
Thomas Rankins.
On the motion of Mr. Conway--13. A bill to remove the seat
of government to some suitable and healthy situation,
On the motion of Mr. Helm-14. A bill to make a donation
for the purpose of building a seminary of learning in the town of
Brandenburgh, county of Meade.
On the motion of Mr. Hansford-15. A bill for the purpose of
applying the fine money assessed in the town of Crab Orchard,
in Lincoln county, to the erection of a school bouse in said town.
- on the motion of Mr. Richardson-16. A bill to alter the time
of holding the county courts of Meade county.
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On the motion of Mr. Breck-17. A bill_for the benefin of the
sheriffof Madison county.
On the motion of Mr. Stevenson--18. A bill to establish the
Georgetown Female Ac~demy.
_O~ the motion of J"~r. Bristow-19. A bill making ah appropnation to the Green nver Female Academy.
·
On the motion of Mr. Covington-20. A biH to amend an act
entitled an act, to incorporate . the Bowlinggreen bridge company;
and
On the -motion of Mr. Trapnall-21. A bill incorporating the
Lebanon Male and Female ,i\cademy.
Messrs. Marshall, Trimble, Beaseman, .wer!=! appointed to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Sterett, Richardson, Conway,
Helm the second; the committtee on internal improvement, the
third, sixth and ninth; the committee on religion the fourth; Messr~Phelps, W. C •. Marshall, Gaines, Drake, . Hayden, Turpin the
the fifth; the co!llmi~tee on military affairs the seventh; the committee of courts of justice the eighth and eleventh; Messrs. Anderson, Helm, Sterett, Burks the tenth; Messrs. Beaseman, Hanson, Trimble, Stevens the twelfth; the committee of p'ropositions.
and grievances tbe thirteenth; Messrs. Helm, Conway, Richardson the fourteenth; the committee on education the fifteenth and
ninete~nth; Messrs. Richardson, Helm, Conway the sixteenth;
Messrs. Breck, Walker, Williams, the seventeenth; Messrs. Helmt
Hines, Johnson the eighteenth; Messrs. Covington, Hines, Gorin
the twentieth; and Messrs. Trapnall, Gorin, Dever the twentyfirst.
The followlng bills were reported from the several committees
·
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances-I. A biU for the benefit of Enos Lassater, Thomas D.
Parker and John L. Henderson.
- 2. A bill for the benefit of Jeose Reid.
3. A bill for the "benefit of Susan Henderson.
B_y Mr. Trimble from the committee for courts of justi~e-4._
A bill to authorize the county court of Nelson, to correct its pro-..
ceedings at the court of claims in November, 183:fc, and for other.
.
·
purposes.
By Mr. Hines from the commiftee of religion-5. A billfor the.
benefit of Jane Turner.
6. A Lill for the benefit of John Jones.
7. A bill for the benefit of 'Isaac Pennix.
S. A bill for the benefit of Catharine Samp.~on.
-By -Mr. Breck from the committee of internal improvements--;
9. A bill to continue and extend tb ~ Salt W oxks' turnpike road
from C. and J •. White's Furnace, to, W ilson and Qu~rrier's,Furnace.
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By Mr. Davis-IO. A bill for the benefit of William Gar.i:ard
and Henry T. Duncan.
By Mr. Gorin-I l. A bill for the benefit of Augusta College.
By Mr. Burks-12. A bill to extend. the terms of the Green
circuit court, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Hollingsworth-13. A bill to amend the revenue laws
of this Commonwealth.
By Mr. Wortham-14. A hill to open and improve a road from
the mouth of Saltriver to Bowlinggreen. ·
By Mr. Pomeroy-IS. A bill to amend the several acts, to supp1·ess the practice of duelling in this Commonwealth.
By Mr. Wilson-16. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Patsey Patton; and
And by Mr. McClure-17. A bill establishing an election precinct in Russell county, and changing the p}ace of voting in a precinct in Green county.
Which bills were severally received and read the first time, and
ordered to he read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the first, second, third, fourth, seventh,
eighth, ninth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, sixteenth
and seventeenth bill~ having been dispensed with, the first, second,
third, fourth, seventh, eighth, ninth, twelfth and seventeenth, were
severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the eleventh was committed to the committee of education; the thir. teenth to the committee of ways and means; the fourteenth to the
committee of internal improvements ; and the sixt~enth to the
committee for_courts of justice.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third readin g of the first, second, third, fourth, seventh,
eighth, ninth, twelfth and seventeenth bills having been dispensed
_
with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Myers moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, T hat an i_n-vitation be given by the members of thi s
H ouse, to the Rev. H .B. Bascom, to occupy their Hall at the hour
of 12, on Wednesday next, for the purpose of deliYering an address
on the subject of ed ucation; and that a committee -be appointed
to wait on him, and inform him of that fact.
Which being twice rea<l, was ad.opted.
And Messrs. Myers, Hines, Covington and ·w·illiams, appointed
a committee pursuant thereto.
Mr. Murrell moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted.
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Resolved, That the use of the Representative Hai"!, after the
adjournment of the House on Thur3day next, be tendered to th_e
Kentucky Colonization Society, for the purpose of delivering their
annual address. ·
Mr, Burnett moved the following resolution, which w;ts twice
read and adopted, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on claims be directed to inquire
into the propriety of exonerating the sheriff of Calloway county,
from the payment of $481, the same being part of the revenue
tax due the Commonwealth, from the county of Calloway, for Hie
year 1834, and which appears· to have been lost by robbery,
after the same ha4 been forwarded in good faith for the payment,
by the said sheriff. ·
Mr. Drake moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on internal improvements be instructed to inquire into the expediency of purchasing at public
expense, the interest of the proprietors of the turnpike gates on
the road leading from Georgetown, Kentucky, to Cincinnati, Ohio,
and that said committee report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Mitchell moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz:
·
Resolved, That the Committee for internal improvements he
instructed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a permanent board qf -internal improvements.
Mr. Simpson moved the following resolution, which was twice
. read and adopted, viz:
·
·
REsolverl, That the committee on education be instructed to inquire into the expediency-of incorporating the Bardstown common school society.
·
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to a, bill which originated in this House, entitled an act for the benefit of the sheriffs
of Pulaski and Garrard counties, were twice read and concurred in.
o;dered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollments, l'eported that the committee had examined enrolled bills, and a resolution of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled,
viz-:
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Turnpike Company.
·
An act to amend the several acts for opening a road from
Taylorsville to Jeffersontown.
An act to amend the charter of the Fireman's Insurance
·
·
Company of Louisville.
An act to reduce the number of justices of the peace in Barren ··
co.unty,
15
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An act fo extend the bounds of the town of Lebanon, in Marion
county.
And a resolution, in relation to the stock held by individuals, in
the Louisville and Portland Canal.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Tompkins then moved at 12 o'clock, M, that the House do
now adjourn :
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
·
· The yeas and nays being requi red thereon by Messrs. Wortham and---, were as follow8, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SP.EAKER, Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Bullock, Burk~,
Burnett, Col_lins, Conway, Covington, Cunningham, Daniel, Dever,
Dugan, Drake, Ford, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hamford,
Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingswort-h, Johnson, Jordan,
Lewis, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Miller, Morrow, Myer8, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel,
Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudddth, James
Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapna11, Trimble, Triplett,
Turpin,J. T. Walker, Wilson- 63.
NAYS-Mes5rs. Austin, Bell, Chevis? Davis, Dohoncy, Eaves,
Estis, Garvin, Harris, H udspethp _.K.endall; Lewright, ll'lcClure,
Matson, Mitchell, Murrell, Sprigg, ·Williams, Winfrey, Wortham
-19.
And · the H ouse then adjourned.

MOND.dY, J.ll.NU.11.RY 12, 1835.
I. Mr. \<Vilsou presented the peli.tion of the citizens of Whitley
county, praying for the passage of a ·Jaw, authorizing the reduction
of the number of justices of the peace in said county.
2. Also, the petition of the citizens of W hitl ey county, praying
that the law authorizing the erection of a bridge across Gillico
river be so amended as to change the location of said bridge.
3. l\ir. Cunningham presented the petition of Joseph Mitchell, .
one of the devisees of '\,Vm. Bacey, deceased, praying for the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of the tract of land devised to
said Mitchell and his brothers.
)Vhich were severally received, read and referred; the first to
a select committee q(Messrs. Wilson, Williams and Gorin; the
second to tlie committee on internal jmprovement; and the -third
to the committee for courts of justice.
Mr. Covington from the joi.nt committee of -enrollmeQts r~port ·

.
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cd that the committee had exnmined an enrolled bill which originate.cl in this House, of the following title:
An act for the benefit of the sherifis of Pulaski and Garrard
coqnties.
And thereupon the Speaker affix!;!d his signature thereto.
Ordere-J, That Mr. Covington inform the Senate thereof:
Mr. Hines from the committee · oq religion made the following
report.
The committee of religion have had under consideration the
petition of Martha Ann Harriss, praying to be divorced from her
husband, Joseph Hi'}rriss, and have com~ to the following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in. ·
Mr. Co,•ington from the committee op education, to w horn was
referred a bill entitled,
·
·
An act to inco~porate the Richmond Female Academy, reported the same without amendment.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed-,
Re,olv~d, Thaf the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
he as aforesaid.
· ·
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
reque.,t their concurrence.
Mr. Turpin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Gallatin, Boom:' 1 Grant and Oldham, praying that a po rtion of Grant
and Boone be added to Gallatin, and the formation of a new county
from the counties of Gallatin, Oldham and Henry, which was re-cei ved, read and referred to the committee on propo5ition:s and
grievances.
Mr. Covington from the committee on education, to whom was
referred a bi II entitled,
,
An act for an appropriation to the county of Monroe, for establi,hing a common school, and for other purposes, re.ported the
same without amendment; and the question being taken on e\l·
grossing and reading the bill tlic third time, it was decided in the
negative; and so the sqid pill was rejected.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage ·of a bjll which originated in that House, of the following
title:
An act for the benefit of tbe sheriff of Spencer county.
And the passage of hills which originated in this" House of the
following titles:
Ai;i act allowing additional justices and constables to certain.
counties.
An act for the b~nefi.t of tlie const~bles of Clarke county~ and
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An act to authorize the clerk of the county court of Boone to
record certain deeds: with amendments to each.
Mr. Davis from the committee appointed to prepare and bring
in fl bill to equalize taxation, made the following report:
THE select committee, to which was refen·ed the leave of the
house to bring in a bill to equalize taxat\on, beg ieave to report:
That in this country, government being constituted for the ex.elusive benefit of the whole people, it owes to them protection,
and as inci~cnf to such rela_tion, hold~ their reciprocal oblig,1tion
for its support. Appropriate pe rsonal rnrvices ii.'nd the payment
of such taxes, as may be nece!,sary to the due administration of
the government, ar9 the modes in which this duty is to be performed bv the citizen: and it is a political postulate, that these
. burtr.ems ought to be borne by all, proportionably to the benefit
derived from their appropriat\9n. No other principle of taxation
.can be equal and just; for it could not be so, to make one individual uphold the -governing power, for the distinct protection it
afforded to another-and such would inevitably be the result, in a
greater or less degree, of every other system. No rule of assess.:
ment can be devised, that will unerringly establish this equitable
proportion: the one -that most nearly approches it, should be
adopted. An uniform capitation tqx, wollld not meet the inequality with which property is distributed: and the ad valorem principle, embracing one or seve1al classes of property, would press unequally on their owners, by giving all the advantages of the government to those who possessed other kinds, without requiring any
thing to be paid by them towards its expenses. In our happy
country, as a general rule, every citizen owns some estate, visible
or invisible; and in all its di versified forms, it is alike guarantied,
in its owner8hip and enjoyment, to the proprietor.. It then follows
as a corollary of political justice, that the entire mass of property,
withollt discrimination, should be taxed according to its true value,
to maintain the government an_d the laws, from whence is recei_ved
this protection. By this mode, the public imposts, particularly in
those countries where their amoun ts are limited, would press
lightest on each individual, because they would. be distributed
?moog all. A people might possihly be so circ.umstanced as to
require some difference between articles of luxury and of prime
necessity: but from the difficulty of drawing the line between them,
as-well as from the general individual independence in the condition of ou r people, the limited extent to which luxury prevails, ana
the exceedingly small amount of our revenue assessments, we deem
it unnecessary and irnproper to attempt the intr_odu c,tion of that
principle. Abstrac-tedly considered, this general plan must receive
the assent of.every properly adj usted mind. But arguments may
be, !11:?d are u_rg~d against its expediency, its convenience and
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practicability. The amount, that jn all probability, it will ever
be necessary- to impose, is too incor)8idernble, to raise questions of
policy: that it is altogether practicabl!'!, and rearnnably convenient,
the unexperienced judgment of every man will teach him. lt
has only usage and prejudice to combat; and their mists must
yield to principles of right, and the satisfactory experiments
made by old and enlightened states of this Union. In some of
them, the principle broadly prevails; and in others, with such
slight exceptions, as not to impair its truth and its force.
The Legislature of P~nnsylvania has imposed a tax on all lands,
lots of ground, houses, :rnd grounclrents; all grist mills, rnw, fulling, slitting, rolling, hemp, oil, snuff, pr1per, and powder mills; all
· furnaces, forges, bloomeries, distilleries, sugr1r h~uses, malt houses,
breweries, tanyards, and ferries; all negro and mulatto slaves; all
horses, mares, geldings, an:! cattle above the age o( four years;
all offices and posts of profit, trad es, and occupr1tions, inclµding
ministers of the gospel and schoolmasteff, and f1ll single free men
above the age of 2 l years, who do not follow ftny occupation or
calling. And all estates, real, personal, or mixed, of the value of
$250 passing from any perwn, who may die seized ,rnd possessed
of such estate lying within said sta te, to any p erson or persons·
pther than to and for th e use of the father, mother, husband, wife,
children, and 1-ineal descendant~, born in lawful wedlock, are sub~
ject to a state tax of two and one haH per cent. on &uch estate;
f!l~o, all moneys at interest, and all debts due from solvent debtors;
all stocks on which a dividend or profit is received by the l1older,
except the stocks issued by the state, and all pleasure carriages
are subject, the property to a yearly ad valorem tax, and the otfi~cs, professions, occupatiom, and callings lo be rated by the assessors, having due regard to their profits. In addition, retail tra.
ders, auctioneers, ta vern-keepers, pedlars, &c. &c. pay for a license.
,
In New York all property, real and personal, of every kind, is
taxed on the ad valorem principle, excepting only public property
be1onging to the St;oite or the Un ited States-the property of the,
clerg_r, and suGh as is exempt from execution; nnd general ly such
as is devoted to religious, benevolent, or charitable purposes.-:
Also, private stock and mo_ney at interest, belonging to resident
-eilizens, above what thl'J may be owing, and all monied and stoc½
corporations ai·e taxed.
The ad valorem principle prevails in Massachusetts; and attaches
to all real estnte; to public securities of all sorts; al1 bank and
insurance stock and shares, or stock in any in corporated company
fo1· a b-ridge or turnpike road; or shares in any other incorporated
company possessing taxable property, according to the just value
thereof-and also the amount of all goods, wares, and merchandize, or a_ny other stock in trade, including the stocjc employed in
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manufactories; ve,sels of all kinds, at home or abroad, with all
their stores or appurtenances; 2ll pleasure carri nges, mules, horSP.s, neat cattle, of one year old or upw,1 rds, and sw ine of Eix
months · ol<l a nd upwards; and also the amount of incomes from
any profc;;sion, handicraft, trade, or employment, or gai ned by tra- .
ding at sea or upon land; an<l all other property i exc-ep1.ing househoJd furniture, of a less value than one thou snnd d·o llars, wearing
apparel, farming utensil_s, and tools of mechanics necessary for
carrying on their busine,s. A lso, all moneys at in te rest more than
interest is paid upon , all debts due, dedncting the amount that the
person may be i>wi ng, and monrys of all ki nds on hand are
taxed.
1n ilie State of Maine, on b eing commissioned or licensed, Sheriffs pa} $50 ; clerks of court;,, ,'fS'!O; attorn eys at law, $5 ; Judges
of prob<1te, seven dollars; registers of probate, ten dollars; J u,stices of the Peace, fiv e dollars, &c. There is Rl;-o a tax levied,
both for genen1l and local pu rposes, on bank stock, real es1ate,
money at interest more than interest mRy be paid upon, all debts
that nre due to (he individuR I, more than he may be o~ing, and
moneys of all kinds on h and ; public securities of 1111 sorts, al1
stock in any in corpora ted bridge company, or shares in any o th er
incorpora!ion, pos;cssing taxRble property'! according to the just
value thereof; and al;o goods, ware;:, a nd merchand ize, or any stock
in .trad e, inclu ding stock e'mploJed in m;:mufactm ies not exempted
by law; ve,sels of all ki nds, wheth er at home or ab rea d, with all
their stores and appurienances; pleasure carriage!', mu les, hor~e~,
and 11ent cattle of one year old and upwards, and swine si-x months
old and upwnrds ; and also the amou nt of incom e from a ny pro-fession, trade, employment, or by a ny annu ity, legRcy, or other
source, or gained by t rnding _at sea or land; und a ll ot her property,
· excepting forty head_of ~heep to e1lc:h owner, household forniturc,
·wearing appa re l, farming utensil,, tools of mechani cs llecessary
·for carrying on their trades; and also machinery in cotton and
woollen manu foc tori r~.
In l\'foryla:_!<l all visible, real, and personal property, with some
very incomid ernble exce pti ons, are taxed on the ad -calorern prin1:iple, f9r genera l or. local purposes : and in the City of Baltimore,
an ordinance has lately bf!en p aEsed, a~sessing tax on t he whole
· aggl'egate of ow ne rship, of every nature •.
Your committee h afe no t had the m ea ns of examini ng Rnd collating t he systems of m r1 ny of the states; but th ey beli eve that the
_ sypopsis of' those that they have emhodied in this report, dcmons'.rates not only the practicability, but the act ual operation, substantially, of tbe one they recom!llend. Its ge neral soundne5s and
policy are confirmed, oy the adherenGc of those great states to it:
there is nothing peculiar in our situation to require its rejection.
It is not the .pecuniary amount involved -that gives the matter in-
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terest~ it is the sacred and equal claims of justice. The power
to impose taxes is one of the highest that appertains to political
sovereignty; and its exercise is watched with most distrust by a
free people. W here the burthen is unequally imposed, he whom
it presses feels and, knows that his rights are sacrificed and his
substance is required for the benefit of o th ers more favored. As
a natural consequence, he becomes dissatisfied and his ~affections
are ali enated from his government. O urs is not a government
of power and force, but of opinion; and its bulwarks to be found
in the conlid ence and affection of the citizen, or they are not. A
portion of the people are dissa tisfied because of tbe i_neqmdit_y of
our revenue system: nnd now that it is becom ing 1;1shionabJe,
r ather to contemn our institutions, it is no time to permi t th e continuance of such political gangrenes. The enactmen t of the proposed system, we think, would d emonstrate to the m the impartiality of th e Legislative branch of their government, hnoh their
clamor, and draw thei r hearts closer to liberal pri nc iples. Influenced by these views, your committee report a bill.
Ordered, That the P ublic Printer fo rth with print 150 copies
thereof, for the use of t he members of this House.
Mr. Gaines moved the follo wing resolution, which was twice
read and adopted:
Resoh-erl,. That the committee for courts of justice, in the dischf!rge of their dnti e5, under a resolution of this House, adopted on
the 8th inst. instructing them to inquire 15y the examination of
witnesrns, imd such other legal method as they may choose to adopt,
into the conduct of the circuit judges of this Co mmonwealth, and
to report the facts to this Hourn, and their opi!lion, whether the
defcc(s in the admi nistrat ion of Justice arises from -the -nature of the
system, or the want of legal abilities and qualification of the judges,
be instructed to give notice to sucb of the circuit j udges, into
whose conduct, leg:ci l abilities and qua lificat ions th ry may deem it
expedi ent to inquire, of the pa,sage of said resolution, and of the
time when said committee Will proceed to make the inquiry proposed, in rdat ion to such judge. The fo ll owing bills we r e reported from the several committres
a.ppointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By the committee on religion-I. A bill for the benefit of William B. William~.
Alsc_:_2, A bill for the benefit of Vim . Coy.
By the c ommittee on eaucation--3. A bill to incorporate scm,i•
naries of -learning, in th e counlie3 of H ickman and Graves.
Al~o-4. A bill for the benefit of the Hopkins Academy,
By Mr. Davis--5. A bill to equa)jze taxation.
By Mr. Gorin- 6. A bill to incorporate the Male and Female
Academy in Lebanon.
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By Mr. Phelps-7. A bill form a judicial district, to be composed of the counties of Campbell, Boone, Gallatin, Owen and
Grant.
By Mr. Drake-8. A bill to establish the Grassy creek elec•
·
tion precinct in Pendle'to'n county. .
By Mr. Beck......:.9. A biU for th'e benefit of the sheriff of Madison county.
·
Which bills were severally received and read tbe first time, and
ordered to be read the second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, con·stitutional provision _
and second reading of the third, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and
ninth bills having been dispensed with, the third was ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time; the fifth was committed to the
committee of ways and means; the sixth to the committee on education; the seventh to the committee for courl·s of justice; and
the eighth to a select committee of Messrs. Phelp~, Drake and
John Thomas; ana the ninth to the committee of ways and means.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitufional provision
and ,third reading of the third bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate andrequest their concurrence •
. On motionOrdered, That Mr. DaYls be added to the committee of ways
and means.
·
On the motion of Mr. WinfreyOrdered, That leave be given to hring in the following bill:
A bill to build a bridge across Marrowbone creek, at the first
crossing of said creek, where the main road crosses from Burksville to Glasgow, and for other purposes; and that Messrs. Winfrey, Gorin, James Thoma5, Hansford and McClure; be appointed
a commtttee to prepare and bring in the same.
Mr. Woolley presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lexington, praying the establishment of a Bank at Lexington, which
was received, read and ·laid on the table.
Mr. Helm moved the following resolution, which was twice
rend and adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of thirteen be appointed, whose
duty i.t shall be to take into considcration,-the resources a11d-means
of this Commonwealth, and devirn some plan, if practicable, by
which a speci fic fund can be raised. for the purpose of carrying on
a comprel)ensive system of internal improvements, and establishing
a system of common schools, and that they report to this House.
Whereupon Messrs. Helm, Bunnett, Hart, Bris.tow, WiJliams,
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Cunningham, Palmer, Graves, Breck, Tompkins, Sudduth, Davis,
Phelps, were appointed said committee.
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills which origin·
ated in this House, of the following titles:
An act allowing additional justices of the peace, and constables
to certain counties.
An act for the benefit of the constables of Clarke county.
An act to authorize the clerk of the county court of Boone to
record certain deeds, were taken up, twice read and adopted.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
A bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled an act, repealing the law authorizing the people of Rockcastle, Knox, Harlan and Laurel
counties, to pass the turnpike and Wilderness road without paying toll, approved Feb. 24, 1834, was read the third time,
Resolved, That said bill do pass.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senafe thereof.
An engrossed bill, entitled
An act to improve the navigation of Bear creek, Wl\a read a
third time and laid on the table.
An engrossed bill, entitled
An act to repeal in part and amend in part an act, entitled an
act to incorporate a company to establish a turnpike road from the
city of Louisville, by way of the mouth of Salt river, Elizabethtown, Munfor~sville and Bowlinggreen, to the State line, in a.
direction to Nashville, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
· he as aforesaid,
'
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Seriate and
request thrir concurrence.
An engrossed bilJ, entitled
An act further to regulate appeals from justices of ihe- pe:at~
and to alter the ll:lw of costs in suits brought by exec(ttors or administrators, was read a third time, and an e_ngr~ssed clause moved .
thereto by way of ryder.
Ordered, That the said bill, with the proposed ryder, be te-~<Sin·
mitted to the committee for courts of justice.
On the motion of Mr. Mitchell_
Ordered That leave be given to bring in a bill for th!> berle-fit
of John
Wilmore: and that the committee ·o f clai.~p~p-a;re
and bring in the same.
·
A bill from the Senate, entitled
.
An act for the benefit of Edmund Curd, was r·ead the first _ti~~ ·
and ordered to be read a second time.
And 'thereupon the ru-le of 1he House, constitutional Jlrovieion
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and i;econd reading of said bill havjng been djspensed with, the
same was committed to the committee of claims,
And then the House adjourned.

TUESDAY, J/JNU.IJ.RY 13, 1835.
1. Mr: t)yer presented the petition of Hugh Henry and ~illiam
Elliott, and sundry citizens of Muhlenburgh co'anty, praymg that
a sum of money be paid to said Henry and Elliott, or the legal
~ · representatives of Jas. Glenn, deceased, who were contractors to ·
complete dam No. 2. on Green river, and which was withheld by
the board of commissioners in making the contract, as a per ccntage, to insure a completion of the work.
2. Mr. c. J. Walker presented the petition of the citizens of
Richmond, Madison county, praying the incorporation of a F ire
Company in said town.
· 3. Mr. Sudduth presented the memorial of' the officers of the
17th and 36th Regiments Kentucky Militia, praying for the revision and modification,of the militia laws of this State.
4. Mr. Turpin presented the petition of sundry c_itizens of Gallatin county, praying for the formation of a new county, from the
counties of Gallatinf Oldham and Henry; and the addition of a
pait of tne ·counties of Boone and Grant, to Gallatin.
5. Mr. Ford_ presented the petition~of the Kentucky Baptist
Convention, praying fora repeal or modification of the charter of
tbe Kentucky Baptist Education Society.
·
,6.~:Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Georgetown on the
same subject.
· 7. Also, the petition of sundry citizens oftb,e counties of Adair,
·
Breckenridge, Ohio,-Hardin, &c. on the same· subject.
8._ ~r. Palmer pres~nted,the petition of Th.Jmas B. Hug_pes,
admm1strator of John Hughes, Jr. deeeased, and sunary. citizens
?~ Washington county, praying for the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of a part of tbe reaJ! estate of the decedent to pay' the
debts against the estate.
'
---=
9; Mr. Cunning??m :(>resen~e-d the petition of Mary Ann Peck,
~nd sundry otlier citizens, pray mg for an appropriation for the suppQ.rt of said Mary Aim Peck.
·
10. Mr. Turpin presented the P!'lt.ition of-the citizens of Ghent
in Gallatin county, praying for an act of incorporation of said
town . .
. Which ~~fitions were severally received, the i"eaaing thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first to the committee on int(lro_at
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imprnvements; the second, fourth and ninth to the committee of
propositions and grievances; th e third to the committee on military affairs; th~ fifth, sixth and seventh to tlie committee on education; the eighth to the.committee for courts of justice; and the
.
tenth to a cornmi ttee of Messra. Turpin, Sterett, Gaines.
A message· was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of bills which originated in tha t house, of the followjng
titles:
·
An act to establish a road from Taylorsville, in Spencer county,
in the direction of HaHodsburgh, to intersect Delaney's o1d road,
leading from Bardstown to Lexington. ·
. ·
An act to change the place of voting in the Furnace precinct,
in Green county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Kimbrough.
An act to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville
turnpike company.
And a resolution appointing a joint committ~e fo cxamjne the
Lunatic Asylum and Transylvania University.
·
And the passage of biJls which originated in this House, of the
following titles:
An act to legalize the proceedings of th e court of assessment of
the 16th regiment of Kentucky militia.
·
An act to es!ablish an election .precinct nt ·Keasburg]1, in the
county of L ogan.
An act to authorize the insertion of advertisements in the Kentucky 'Whig nnd Fleming Advertiser and the Baptist Banne1·
and Journal of Health.
~n act to change the place o("voting in certain precincts in
c ertain counties.
.
'
·
An act for the benefit of W illia m Babcock.
An act for tb.e benefit of the surv~yor of 1-J:ar rlson cou tlty• .
And their di'sagreement to the passage o f bills which originated
in this Ifouse,of the following titles:
An act to form an additional constable's district in the -county
of Odham.
An act for the benefit_of \Villi am Compton.
An act for tye benefit of. Major King and others.
An act t-0 authorize Bartlett L. Graves to erect two gates across
the old road, leading from Glasgow to Greensburgh.
_
An act to- a uthorize the appoi ntment of additional justices of
the _peace and constables.,, in certain countie~, and for other pur- .p.oses.
.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievanc,es,
m_a de the following report:
.
The committee of propositions and grievances, have had _under
their consideration, the petition _of sundry ci.tizens of the county
· ,f ·BaTren, prayfng t-bat _a portion ·of said county be attached to
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the cQunty oi Allen, and have come to the resolution that the
same be rejedcd.
Also, the petiiion ef John Long and otaers, praying that a law
be passed to exempt said Long from the operations of the law, regulating tavernkeepers and retailers of spirituous liquors, passed
at the last Session of the Legislature, and have come to tne resolution that the same be :rejected.
Which being twice read, was conc~1rred in.
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollmen.ts, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills, of the following
titles, and ha<l found the earn~ truly enrolled, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Glasgpw Academy.
An act to legalize the proceedings, anrl to extend the powers of
the.,trustees of the· town of EHzabetb, in the county of Hardin.
~ An act to amend the charter- of the Louisville Marine and Fire
Insurance Gompany.
An act to reduce the number of justices and constables in Logan
county; and
An act to change the location of a part of the State road leading from the Seat of Government through Flemingsburgb, to the
mouth of Big Sandy.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the senate thereof.
Mr. Helm from the committee of claims, to wtioin wa~ referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled
' An act for the benefit of Benjamin Webb,
-Reported the same without amendme~t.
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional p·rovisionand third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
•. Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
Ordered, '!'hat .the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
. Mr. Trimble from the committee for courts of justice made the
following report.
The committee for courts of justice, io whom was referred the
petition of sundry citizeps of Green county, prayi.ng c.e rtaln
amendments to the laws, to suppress riots, routs 'and unlawful assemblies of the people, and have co,me to the following resolution
thereon:
·
·Resolved, That saic.l. petition be rejected.
Which being twice ·re_ad, wl!:s concurred in.
.
Mr. Trimble from the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill fr-o.m· the ~enatc entitled,
·
•. ·
- An yet toTepeal ;in part th~ !!,Ct, enti!led an act__ to esta blisli 1he
touiijville Bank of ~tntuclg; rep(?rted . the sa~ e wit~ an amend_:
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ment, which being h~·ice read was concurred in---and the said b_ill
as amended, ordered to be read a third time.
Mr. Trimble from the same committe to whom was referred,
A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Patse!Y Patton-reported
the same without amendment; anq. the questioT) being taken on
engrossing said bill and reading it a third time, it was decided in
the negative; and so the said biWwas rejected.
Mr. Trimble from the same COIJ!mitlee, also reported for the
adoption of the House, the following resolution:
Resolved, That the committee of courts of justice be authorized
to employ a competent clerk at a reasonable rate of compensation,
to take down the testimony which may bl:l given before the said
corpmittc"e, in an inquiry directed by this Hou~e, into the character and qualifications of the judge_s of the circuit courts in this
commonwealth, and the-tendency of the circuit court syste~ in its
practical operation to accomplish the ends of law and justice.
Whi ch being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Hines from the· committee on religion, · made the following
report:
The committee of religion have had under consideration the
petition of Samuel Dunn, prayir1g to be divorced from MaTy Ann,
his wife, and have come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
The committee on religion have had under consideration the
petition of Hickerson Smith, praying to be divorced from his wife,
Jane Smith, and have come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
The following bills w.ere Feported by the se-veral committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By the committee of propositions and grievances-I. A bill
nuthorizing the sale of certain estate belonging to Charles J. Riddle, Lafayette Riddle and Mary Jane R\~dle, infant children of
Lewis Riddle, deceased.
·
Also-'2. A bill to prevent pedlars from retai1ing c'ertain wares
without license.
,
·
Also-3. A bill to add an additional justice of the pea~ for
Floyd and Pike counties.
By the committee of claims-!. A bill -for the benefit of Mose9
Wickliffe •
..Also---'5. A bill for the benefit of James C. Wilmore ..
By the committee of religion-6. A bill for the benefit of William P. Grigg.
"\1/hich bills were severally received, read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of -the House, constitutional provision
and second reading ,of said bills-havinf?i been dispensed with, the
.I.
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first, second, fourth, fifth and sixth, were ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reaaing of the first, second, fourth, fifth and sixth having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
·
Resofred, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concm;rence.
.
Mr. Trimble from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill to incl'ease the powers of the
trustees of the town of Williamstown, in the county of Grant, and
for other purposes, reported the same,, which was received and
read the first time, and the question being taken upon reading said
bill a second time, it was decided in the negative; and so the said
bill was rejected.
An engrosseq hill, entitled
·
An act to take the sense of the good people of this Commonwealth, as to the propriety of calling a convention, was read a
third time, and committed to a committee of the whole House, on
the State of the Commonwealth.
The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole
House on said bill, Mr. Ford in the Chair; and after some time
spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Ford reported that the co ,11mittee bad, according to order, had under consideration the said bill, and made some progress therein, but not
hav-ing time to go through the same; bad instructed him to ask for
leave to sit again, which was granted.
Mr. Myers from the select committee appointed for .tha.t purpose, made the following r_eporh
The committee appointt!d under resolution of the House, to wait
_on the Rev. Mr. Bascom, to tender him the invitation of the House,
to deliver an or.ation on.the subject of Ed ucation in the Hall of Representatives, have performed that duty, and beg leave to report
his acceptance of the invitation, and recommend the adoption of
the following resolution:
·
Reso_lv~, That the House will adjourn on to-morrow at eleven
o'clock.
·
.
Which_ being twice read,, was ad_o pted.
And then the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1835.
· · I. _Mr. Gorin presented the petition of Terence . Cooney, who
inter~arried with Eliza Jane, widow of Carter Foster, deceased,
praymg that a law may pass, authorizing th_e circuit court of Bar-
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ren county, to order the sale of a tract of land belonging to the esstate of said Foster, deceased, for the benefit of his infant children •
. 2. Mr. Johnson presented the petition of the ci_tizens of Georgetown and Scott county, praying a modification of the charter of
the KentuQky Baptist Education Society.
,
3. lVIr. Murray presented the petition of Jesse Padon, sheriff
pf Livingston county, praying for the passage of' a law granting
him further time t0 pay into the treasury the revenue of said
county.
4. Mr. Stevenson presented the p'etition of the students of
Georgetown College, praying that the said College · may be permitted to'proceed in its present prosperous condition.
5. Mr. Jordan presented the petition of Hiram McBrayer, guar-dian of \1/illiam C. Twyman, praying the _passage of a law, authorizing the sale of a negro man belonging to his ward, and th e
proceeds of the sale to be vested in the purchase of another negro.
6. l\fr. Sudduth presented the petition of the officers and noncommissioned officers of the 17th and 36th Regiments of Kentucky Militia, praying for a nwision of the militia laws of this
· State.
7. Mr._ Murray presented the petition of the citizens of Livingston county, praying that an allowance be made to Douglass
Merrill for appre11ending and, bringing to justice H. C. Shouse,
who was tried and executed for the murder of Dinson B. Simp.
son, of said county.
8. Mr. Hanson presented the petition of John Owens, praying
a divorce from his wife, Sally.
Which were severally received read ao.d referred; the first
to a select committee of Messrs Gorin, Murrell and Williams; the
second and fourth to the committee on education; the third to the
committee on propositions and grievances; the fifth to the committee for courts of justi.c e; the stxth to the committee on military
-affairs; the seventh to the committee on claims; and the eight to
the _committee on religion.
A message was received from the 8enate, announcing their
disagreement to a bill w_h ich originated in this House, of the fol]owing title:
An act for the benefit of Isaac Pennix.
And the passage of bills which originatea in this Rouse of the
following titles: _
An act establish'ing an election precinct in Russe]] county, and
changing (be place of voting in a precinct in Green county.
·
An act to establish an election precinct in Meade county.
An act to amend the charter .of the city of Lexfogton, with an
amendment to the latter bill.
And the passage of bills of the following titles :
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4n act to prescribe certain duties to the Secretary of State,
Treasuror and Auditor.
An act to amend an act, to encourage the publication of a new
Digest of the Statute Laws of Kentucky, approved Feb. 8, 1834.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act for incorporating the
Hartford bridge C9mpany, approved Feb. 7, 1834. .
And that the senate had received official information, that the
Lieutenant and acting Governor had approved and signed enrolled
bills which originated in that House of the following titles:
An act to enlarge the constable's district for the tow·n of London, Laurel county.
A resolution to appoint joint committees to examine l.he offices
-of the Auditor, Treasurer and Register.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Logan county.
An act to amend the several acts for opening a road from
'fay Jorsville to Jeffersontown.
·
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Turnpike Company.
.
An act to reduce the number of justices o( the peace in Barreu
county.
An act to extend the bounds of the town of Lebanon, in Marion
county.
And a resolution, in relation to the stock held by individuals, in
the Louisville and Portland Canal.
An act to amend the charter of the Fireman's Insurance
Company of Louisville.
Mr. Johnson from the committee of ways and means, made
the following report:
Amount of money eJ-']Jected to be paid into the Treasury during the year
ending on the 10th day of October, 1835, exclusive <!f the fund set
apart by "an act to providefo.r the payment of subscriptions and appropriations to objects <if Internal Improvements," approved Feb. 22,
1834.
The net revenue collected by sheriffs for the year 1834,
and made payable on the 1st Monday of December, $120,035 27
The revenue collected by clerks (including tho tax on tav~rns, &c.) Regisfer of the Lai1d Office and Secretary of State,
20,000 00
Amount carried over,

$140,035 27
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Amount brought forward,
Miscellaneous receipts,
Tax on non-residents' land,
Tax on the Bank of Louisvi)le, payable 1st day of July
1835, and balance remaining unpaid of the tax payable the 1st day of July 1834,
Sale of '!'arrants to be laid on vacant lands,
Amount that will be collected of sheriffs and clerks of the
revenue due the government on the 10th day of October 1834,
·
Specie remaining in the Treasury on the 10th day of
October 1834,

129
$140,035 27
50 00
2,000 00

6,300 00
1,870 00

3,500 00

1,115 90

Total amount of revenue expected to be received into the
Treasury during ' the year ending the 10th d~y of
October 1835,
$154,~71 26
Total amount expected to be expended during the year
ending the 10th day of October 1835, exclusive of
turnpike roads,
$170 070 00
Leaving an excess of expenditure over expected receipts
of ·

J15 ,i98 74

The foregoing estimate is taken from the report of the auditor of pnb· Jic accounts. The committee having made a few corrections where error appeared in_said report.
-

[BJ
INTERN AL IMPROVEMENTS .

.Appropriations to Turnpike Corporations, to-wit :
I. The road from the city of Louisville by the niouth
of Salt river, Elizabetht!nvn, Munfordsv'ille, Bowlinggreen, to the state line in the dir;ction to Nashville, when a like amount bas been subscribed and
paid by individuals, approved Feb. 2, 1833,_ and
Feb. 22, 1834,
$ 60,000 00
2. The road from Franklin county to Crab Orchard in
Lincoln county, when a like amount has been subscribed and paid by individuals, approved Feb. 22,
1834,
,
65;000·· 00
Amount forwarded,

$125,000 00

17
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Amount brought forward;
$125,000 00
3. The road from Danville, Lancaster, Nicholasville
and Le~ington, when seventy thousand dollars are·
subscribed by individuals, approved Feb. 22, 1834,·
30,000 00
4. The road from Covington, through Williamstown andGeorgetown to Lexington, when a like amount has
been subscribed and paid by individuals, approved
Feb. 22, 1834,
50,000
5 . The road from Lexington to Georgetown, when twenty thousand dollars are subscribed by individuals,
101000 00.
approved Feb. 22, 1834,
6. The road from Richmond to Lex.i'ngton, when fifty
thousand dollars are subscribed by individuals, ap- •
2.5 ,000 00
proved Feb. 14J 1834;
7. The road from §RJ,insville to the counties of Cald-well and Livingston, to some point on the Ohio river1'
under the name of the "Green river Turnpike
Road Company," when a like amount is subscribed
by individuals, approved Feb. 22, 1834,
·
50,000 00
-S. The road from Fr:mkfort to Lexington by Versailles,
when a like arhount is subscl'ibed by individuals, ap- j:,r_ove<l Feb. 22, 1834,
25,000. 00
9. · The road from Winchester to Lexington, when a like
amount is subscribed and paid by individuals, ap· 30,000 00
proved Feb. 22, 1834,
10. The Louisville and Bardstown turnpike road company~ when a like amount is subscribed by individuals,
approved Feb, 11, 1_834,·
50,000 00
11. The Rolling Fork Bridge Company,- when four thousand dollars are subsc;ibed and paid by individuals,
approved ~eb. 22, 1834,
2,000 00
12. The bridge_across Barren rive1·, when two tllousand
dollars are subscribed by i~dividuals, approved·Feb.'
22, 1834, 1,000 00
13: The Hartford Bridge Company, when two thousand
dolla1·s are subscribed by individuals, approved Feb.
7, 1834,
_ _
2,0~0 00
14. To balance of stock due Maysville, Washington and
I:.exington' Turnpike Road Company, (see their re•
~rt of December 22, 1834.)
12,473 98

oo

Total amount,

.-:a:-

°','

$412,473 98
~~
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[CJ_
APPROPRIATIONS.
l. To remove obstructions to the navigation at Falls of
Green River, approved Feb 2, 1834, and Feb. 2, '33,
2. To aid in the repairs of the Sandy Road, approved
February 1, 1834, .
3. To the bridge across.Rockcastle River, on the Madison
Fork of the Turnpike and Wilderness Road, apT
proved December 2, 1831, and Feb. 22, 1834,
4. To the erection of a bridge at Claysvple, Harr.ison
county, when the like amount is subscribed by individuals,approved Feb.22, 1834,
_5. To improve the navigation of the Qumberland River
at Smith's Shoals, and the Big South Fork of said
River, from the Coal Mines to the mouth thereof,
approved Feb. 22, 1834,
6. To the road frer:p Bowlinggreen to CJoveF Port, and
-upon that part ~f said road lying in the county of
Breckenridge, approved February 22, 1834,
7. To the road from the Rocky Springs, in Harrison
county, by Colemansville to Williamstown, in Grant
county, when five hundred dollars are subscribea by
individuals, approved Feb. 22, 1834,
8. To improve the navigation of Muddy River, approved
Feb. 22, 1834,
9. To improve the navigation of Tradewater, approved ·
Feb. 22, 1834,
10. To the road from Owensborough to Bowlinggreen,
when four hundred dollars are paid by individual!!
approved Feb. 22, 1834,
11. To improve the navigation of Big Sandy River, when
one thogsand -dollars are subsc1'ibed hy work and
iabor-the debts due the Bank of the Common,.
wealth in the counties of Pike, Lawrence ana Floyd;.
to be first applied, and out of the Treasury- for. t-he:
balance, approved Feb. 22, 1834,
12. To improvtl the road from Ca_rlisle, Fl'emi'ngsburg,
&c. to the mouth of Big Sandy, when. one thousand ,
dollars are subscribed at 50 centS, pe1:_.9.ay in labor,
- - approved February 22, 1834,,
Amount carried over,

"
$70,000 00
10,000 00

3,000 00

3,000 00

· 7,000 QQ

300 OQ

500 00

500 00
1,000

oo,

400 00

•
6,000

o~

4,000 00,

$105,700 00
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Amount brought forward,
$105,700 00
13. To improve the road from Lexington to Nashvilie,
where it passes over Muldrow's Hill, approved Feb.
22, 1834,
12,000 00
14. To improve the navigation of Nolin, approved Feb.
22, 1834,
500 00
15. To improve the navigation of Big Barren, approved
Feb. 24, 1834,
.
.
1,000 00
16. To improve the navigation of Blood River 1 approved
Feb.24,1834,
200 oo
17. To improve the South Fork of the Kentucky River,
,from its junction with the North Fork to Goose Cre~k
Salt Works, approved February 24, 1834,
1,500 00
18. To a bridge ac.ross the Beech Fork in Washington
county, when one thousand clollars are subscrib~d,
1,000 00
approved Feb. 24, 1834,
19; To the road from the city of Louisville to the T!ln·
nessee state line in the direction to Knoxville, approved Feb. 35, 1834,
•
· ·
·'
600 00
Total amount~

$122,500 00

- - ---

[Dl
Amount reported by tk_e Auditor of Public Accounts and P-reaident of
the Bank of the (!o.m11!-,onwealth 1 aa paid of the foregoing Appropria:
tiona, viz:
For improvement of Green River,
20,000 00
For improvement of Muldrow's Hill,
6,00(). 00
For the road from Owensborough to Bowlinggree_n,
400 00
For improvement of Big ~andy,
6,000 00
For improvement of Tradewate~,
1,000 00
.
'
For the road from the city of Lonisville by way of Colum-.
bia to the Tennesse .line,
600 00
For improvement of the South Fork of Kentucky River,
1,,500 00
For improvement of Big South Fork of Cumberland River, 2,000 00
·For improveme,nt of Cumberland Rive·r ,
4,000 00For improvement.of road from _Bowlingg;·een to Olover Port,
300 00
Tat11I amount,

1//141,800 00
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Subscriptions by #ie Governor in the following Turnpike Companies, on
behalfof the C~mmonwealth;viz:
· 10,000 00
1n the Lexi,ngton and Georgetown Turnp_ike Company,
In the Danville, :Yancaster, and Nicholasville Turnpike
Companies,
30,000 00
In the Winchester and Lexington Turnpike Company,
30,000 00
In the Frankfort, Lexington and Versajlles Turnpike Co.
25,000 09
In the Louisville and Bardstown Turnpike Company,
50,000 00
In the respective boards of internal improvement for the
counties of Anderso~1 Merce;, and Lincoln,
55,000 00
In the Louisville, mouth of Salt River, Elizabethtown,
Munsfordville; and Bowlinggreen, Turnpike Road,
to the State line in t4e direction to Nai,,pyille, .
60,000 00
Total amount,

$250,000 00

RECAPITULATION.
Amqunt authorized to be subscribed as stock in incorpo
rations for turnpike roads, bridges, &c. where the
state is"'to receive a dividend, ai; per statement (BJ
Amount authorized to be appropriated where the state is
to receive no· dividend, as per statement fC)

412,473 98
122,500 00
$534,973 98

Deduct this amount (as paid) of the foregoin g estimate,
per statement [D)

41,800 OQ

Baiance remaining unpaid of subscription,s and appropriations,
$493,173 9~
This sum of the foregoing amount as subscribed by the
governor as aforesaid, per statement [E)
~50,000 00
1.e~vjrg this amount w4ich has not been subscribed by
the Governor or dr~wn from the Treasury,
$243,173 98
The committee would respectfully refer your honorable body to tlie
report made by thepresidents of the Bank of the Commrmwealth and
ilie· Bank of Kentucky, and to the report of the receiver. of public moneJs
for lan~s ~est of t4e Terlnessee tiv·er, fgr the amo,unt of funds. tha_t is
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or may be hereafter available for the payment of subscriptions of stock
and appropriations to works of internal improvement.
Amount reported by the Bank of the Commonwealth "in
good debts and re.al estate over and above the sum
necessary to redeem notes in circulation," of about $300,000 00
Amount reported by the old Bank of Ken lucky, "of stock
owned in said Bank (nominally) $119,340 00, of 35,082 50
whichmay be realized, of about
(See letter from P. !)udlev, President, bEll9w.)
Amount reported by the auditor, of moneys "expected to
be received for lands west of the Tennessee, during
the year ending Oct. IO, 1835, $20;0oo; and the
total amount which may be hereafter received on account of the public lands west of the Tennessee
50,ooo· 00
river, about the sum of

$385,082 50

--=

BA:r.-x OF KENTUCKY,

I

January 15, 1835. i
S1~~I~ reply to your inquiry as to (Jle probable amount which the
state will realize from her interest in this institution, I have to state,
that ~!;l !!UID may be safely estimated at $35,082 50.
I have the honor to be,
·Respectfully,
P. DUDLEY, President.
yeij, }'\TM. JOHNSON, Chairman, ~c.
House of Representat-i'ves.

Ordered, That the ptiblic printer forthwith print 150 copies of
-said report, for the use of the members of thiJ House.- .
Mr, Sudduth from the same committee, reported the following
joint resolution:
R esolved by the G eneral .flssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, That the payment of all appropriations for the purposes of
internal improvement, be charged on the funcls which have or may
hereafter be set apart for the parposes of internal ·improvement,
and_that the ordinary revenue of the State shall not, in any possible-event, be liable to meet any part of such appropriations.
Resolved, That .the Auditor of Public Accounts be required
within ninety days after the adjournment of any Session of ihe
General Assembly of Kentucky1 to make out in a book for that
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purpose, a full and complete account of all apprcipriatioJis made
at such session, for the purpose of internal · improvement; fhE\. respective date of such appropriations, distinguishing tgerein such as
are contingent, from such as are absolute; and· that he constantly
keep iu connection w~th said list in said book, a regular account
of the amount paid on each .appropriation, and report · eaid account thus made oµt to each .succeeding Legislature during the
·
first week of its ·sitting._
Which being read, was laid on the table:
Ordered, That the Public Printer.fqrthwith print_150 copies of
of said resolntion, for the use of the members of tnis House.
Mr. Ford from the committee on military affairs, td whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Casey county, reported
the same without amendment.
· The said bill was then ordered to be read a -third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and i:hird reading of said bill having b een dispensed with,
~ Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid .
.Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. ·
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring_in the same.
By Mr. Mitchell from the committee of internal improvements
-I. A bill esj;abJishing a ~oard of inte.rnal improvement, and for
otlier purp~es-2. A bill to improv_e and open the road from
of Union ' and 13u rilngton, to the Ohio
Gain~s' cross roads, by
river, opposite Lawrenceburg, in the State of Indiana; and
By Mr. Ford from the committee on'military affai"rs-3. A. bill
to amend and reduce into one the militia Jaw.
'Which bills were severally received a_nd read t he first time, and
, ·
ordered to be read a second time.
~ And thereupon the , rule of the House, constitutional provi~ion and second reading of the first an<l third bills having been
dispensed with, the same were committed to a com_mittee of the
whole House; the first,
the nineteenth; apd the third for the
tw_ent.y-first inst.
7
~Ordered, That ~the P ublic Printer forthwith print 150 cqpies
of the first bill, for the use of the members of tliis House.
Mr. Helm moved the following resolu~on, which hei'ng twi.c e
read, was adopted, "in, the following _words: Resolved, That a commit tee be appointed to super_intend the arrang~meot of seats for. the G.avernor, Senate, and government
officers· hf this H~ll nn to-day, w.hile the sal!le is _occupied by
the Rev. Mr. Bascom.
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Ordered, That Messrs. Helm, Johnson, Gorin and Alsop, ,he appointed· a committee pursuant to said resolution:
Leave was given to· bring in .the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. Anderson-I. A bill making approJJriations to defray some contingent expenses in the improvement of
Muldrow's hill, unprovided for in the appropriation to the bill; and
Ori the motion of Mr. Gorin-2. A bill to incorporate a company to make a turnpike road from Danville, through Lebanon,
Greerisbt:irg, Scottsville, to the State line in a direction to Nash-ville. ·
Messrs.-' Anderson, Burks and Gorin, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; and Messrs; Gorin, Cunningham, Trapnall, Burks, Garvin and Mansfield the second.
•
And the House then adjourned.

THURSJJ.IJ.Y, J.IJ.JIUJi.RY

15,

1835,

l. Mr. Chevis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Nicholas county, praying for the establishment of an election precinct
in said county, at Moorefield.
' 2. Mr. Jordan presented the petition of sundry citizens of the
counties of Anderson and Washington, praying for the appropriation of a portion of the forfeited-lands of this Common"!'ealth, to
build a mill on Beaver creek.
3. Mr. Jasper presented the petition of Elizabeth Watson,
J>raJing to be divorced from her husband, Samuel Watson.
Which petitions were- Pece_ived, -read and referred; the first to
Mesiirs Chevis, Hart, Jordan; the second to the committee. on
claims; and the third to the committee on religion.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of bills which originated in this House, of the following
titles:
·
· An act to establish a Mechanic's Institute in the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Paducah Dock Company.
An act to repeal in part, and amend in part an act, entitiea an
~c.t, to incorpo.rate a. company to establish a turnpike road from
the dty of Louisville, by the way of the mouth of Salt river, Eliz~bethtown, Munforaville and Bowlinggreen, to the State line, in a
direction to .Nashville,
_
An a,ct for _the benefit of George Delong, with · amendments to
fhe latter bill.
An~ the pas~age of a bill, of the following title :
_
An act to amend the several acts, concerning the town of Htlp·
kinsville;
'
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And requesting leave to withdraw their report, announcing their
ilisagreement to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act for the benefit of Isaac Pennix.
Whereupbn,
. _Resolved, That leave be given to withdraw the said bill, with
ihe report of the Senate thereon.
Mr. And·erson from the joint- committee of enr9llme·nts, r~port~
.eel that the committee had -examined enrolled bills, of the fo}low'ing titles, and had found the same truly enroUed, viz:
An act to authorize the clerk of the county court .of Boone to
l.Tecord certain deeds.
.
·
An act for the benefit of the -constables of Clarke county; and
An a.ct allowi og additiona-1 justi'ces of the peace and_c6rrstaibles
to c_ertain counties: and had found the same truly en'rolled.
Whereupon the Spenker affixed his signature thereto.
iOrdered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
The House then, according to the staod'ing order of the day', re!Solved itself into a .c ommittee of the whole House, on· the bill to
take the .sense of the good people of this Commonweal th, as to th~
propriety ~f calling a Convention, Mr. For-d in the Chair; and
after some time -spent thereiv, the Speaker resumed the Cbajr,
·
.a nd on motion, it was
_ Ordered, Tb.at thecomm1ttee of the whole House oe dischargeiJ,
from the further conideration of said bill,
The s·aid bi'll was then read a thil'd time, as follows:
:SEC. 1. Be it enacterl by the -General .flsseml;ly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That it shall be the duty of the sheriffs and
judges, at the .seireral places appointed to 'hold ±be annual elections in the year 1'835, to open oolu_mns i1,1 their several po11 books,
for qua'Jified voters to vote far a convention; and it shall be the
.<l'uty of the several sh eriffs aforesaid, to make a true and faithful
return to tb e Secretary of State, within thirty days after the close
of the polls, of all the vofes which may have beea ghren wit;hig
their respective counties for a convention, to be by said s ·ec.re;taty
ilaid before -the 'General Assembly, at ihei.r next an,nual s~esion,
within the first week thereof.
·
SEC, 2. Be it further enacted, That any '1lherifffailing to transmit
by mail his official statement of the votes given, as above provi-ded, shall be subject to .a fine of ,;ix hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, by any person suing for the same, in any
-~ourt havii;ig competent jurisdiction thereof, and shall alsq be suJ?,
Ject upon convi ction of such failure, tor.en10val from office,
·
SEC, 3. Be it.further m acterl,· That it shall be the duty of the
several sheriffs of this Commonwealth to read, or cause to be read
f:~is act, at their_several places of voting in their respective coun:
. ties, at the opemng of the polls on each day of tbe next annual
,e lections; and ln case of faHure so to <lo, the said officer shall b§
18
.
'
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subject to the same penal'ti~s which are· above prescribed, for "hi s
failing to transmit his official statements.
· SEc. 4. Be itfurther enacted, That the public printer shall, upon it
separate leaf or sheet, print twelve hundred copies of this act and
furnish them to the Secretary of State, who shall send to each
county at the time of forwarding: the acts of Assembly, &c~ to
the clerk's office of the county court of each county in this State·,
ten of these copies; and the Secr.etary shall take a: rel:eipt of the
carriers thereof, who shall take the-receipts of the respective clerksto whom he may deliver them, i;_ind the respective clerks of the
county courts, shall deliver the same to the. high sheriff of his
county and take his receipt for th.e same, a €opy of wbit:h shall be·
by such sheriff, delivered to eli.~h of his deputies~ to be oy them
read at their several precincts, as required by this acl.
The question was then taken on the pass!'lge· thereo( which was,
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.· Hanis.
and Williams, were as follows:
·
YEAS-Messrs. Andrews, Austin, Beaseman, Blair, :Bowling-,.
Bristow, Brown, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Du·g an,·
Drake, Dyer, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Harri~; Harrow,,
Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, Murray, Myers, Phelps, Sharp,
Sprigg, Stevens, Stev~nson, Sudcluth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, Turpin, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams,·
Winfrey-45.
'
NA YS--Mr~ SPEAKER, A gun, Alsop, Anderson, Bailey, BelJ,.
Bul}ock, Ct;illins, Conway, Daniel, Davis, Dever, Dohoney, Dun._
la.p,_Eiwes,Estis,Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Graves, Hansford, Hanson,·Hart, IJayden,: Hines, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, '\V. C. Mar.
shall, Matson, MiUer, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, O'Bannoni
()'Bdan, Pal.mer, Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel, Simpson, Ster~tt, Tompkjns, Tr~pnall, Triplett, C. J. ,v11Iker, Wilson, ·woolley, W orthaµi.-49.
4nd then the House adjourned.

FRID.llY, JA NUARY 16, 1835.
_ The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the
President and Directors of ·the Bank of Lo~isville, which is in the
following words:
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A Statement of the condition of the Bank of Louisville, as it ex-isted
November 1, 1834.
LIABILITIES OF THE BANK.
To capital stock subscribed,
$1,150,000 00
Capital stock remaining unpai~,
23,500 00
$1,126 500 00
Amount due to other Banks,
Amount due Treasurer of the United States,
Amount due General Post Office; ,
Amount due Thomas Posey, Pension Agent,
Amount due C. A. Ogden, Capt. Engineers,

132,725
21,339
50
6,857
11,594

Two per cent. fund, 1·eservecj under the charter on account of stock paid ju, 1st July,
Dividend No. I , unclalmed 1

_N ates in circulation, of S•s,·

-

Notes in circulation, of 10's,
Notes in circulation, of 20's,
N ates in circulation, of 50's;
Notes in circulation, of 100'•,
Post notes payable in Phiiadalphia, of 5 1s,
Post 1notes payable in Philadelphia, of lO's,

D.educt post notes in transitu,

43
25
00

43
34
172,56'6 45

:21,104 00
1,130 00
22,23'!- 00
136,680 00
-117,490 00
121,260~00
42,950 00
79,600 00
q,680 00
8,000 00

'

$512,66oilo
10,440 00
500,220 00
148,533 97

Ii:idividual depositcs,

$1,972,054 4~

-,

MEANS OF THE BANK.
In notes discounted,
$894,468
In bills of exchange,
738,693
In amount due from other Ba~s,
71,956
In permaoen t expenses to be liquidated in semi-annual
payments,
3,!]00
In cost of real estate, on which to erect a Banking house,
and present vah.1e tl:ercnf,
·
13,000
Cash on hand:
Notes of Bank U, S. and ~ranches,
in vault,
$90,70() 00
Notes of other Banks,
8,228 00
Go!d,$1,867 37; silver, $202,048 50,
203,915 87..,
302,843
Bala.1,ce to cr,;dit of profit and loss account,

45
36
95,
00.
00

87
51,908 21

- $2,023,962 63 $2,023,962 63;

---a.

A Dividend of 5 p-er cent was declared J st Monday in July on all stock, the regula~;
instalm~nts on which bad been fully paid up.
A. THRUSTON, Ca,hier.. ,
BA~K

011

LoUI&VILLE,l

Jan. 4, 1835.5

'
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Ordered, That the Pubfic Printer forthwith print 150 copies:
thereof, for the use of the members of this House.
The Speaker laid before' the ' House the annual report of the
board of trustees 'Of the Asylum, for the tuition of the deaf an.di
dumb, at Danville, which is in the following words, viz~
To the Honorable, the Gen:eral Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky;
The Trustees of the Asylum for the tuition of the Deaf and Dumi:>1
respectfully report:
Thnt the pupils are doing welf, and enjoy goocf heaftli: They have·
the same teachers, improved by experience, and the same superinten.,
dent and matron, as at the time of our last annual report.
By~ reference to the annexed list of pupils, (marked A,) you wi1Ise8'
that tho number is reduced since our last report, several having left du~
ring the last year, because the time allowed by law (or their instniction:
had expired. W~ find it difficult to persuade the parentEi 9f Deaf and ,
Dumb persons to send them to the asylum, and especially such as Jive
at a distance. There are many in the state who ought to be 1·eceivinginstruction. We would respectfully request th~ members of the General Assembly to use their influences in their several counties with the
parents of Deaf and Dumb children, as a mu_cli larger nu.mber c_ciuld be
educated with-very little additional expensl).
The statement (marked B,) exhibits the condition of the finances-of
71iems I u ion. It will be perceived that our agent, Col. Allin, has remitted to us only one thousand dollars during t!:ie last year, and we have
no account from him of any sales of land during that period. Although
our confidence in our agent is undiminished, we thought it advisable to
send Mr. James Harlan to Florida, to con~ult with Col. Allin concerning the asy !um lands and bring us (ul,l information; as it is the wish of
the trustees ~hat the sales should be closed without delay. We-are looking for information from Col. Allin and Mr. Harlan, and if received in
time, will be communicated to the Legislature during its prese?t session.
In our last annual. report, we laid- before you a statem..ent tal~en_from
an abstract furnished by Col. Allin of sales of land for the asylum, towit: eight thousaod three hundred and twenty a~res~ afav avera~ o(
four dollars an§ twen,ty~nine and one half cen_ts_pe~ ac.r e.; but bei~g sold
on lollg credit, w_e suppose that less than one third of the whole amount
lia:ff>een paid to ouragent.
·
-Jtespectfully subrpitted, by orcler of t_he trustees,
''
JOHN TODD,
P. G: RICE.

JAN,

16.J
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[A]
Pupils in tlie. Asylum, Nov. 3, 1834.

rvo.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
. 8.

9.
10.
11.
12·
13.·
14.
15.
16.
17·

NAJl!ES.

AGE.

WHERE FROM.

Zulima Kincheloe, 19,
Jesse Van Winkle,
14,·
Jacob N. Johnson,
13,
John C. Woods,
17,
Walter W. Wood,
16,
Charles ·A. Weldon, 13,
E leanor Mills,
13,
Osco D. .Grissom..
14,
George Adams?
13,
John Ham,
12,
Benjamin Talbert,jr . 26,
James Carey,
18,
Perry Bailey,
22,
Mary Robertson,
18,
Jacob Todhunter,
15,
Waller Rodes,
18,
Jesse Forsythe,
25,

REMARB'.s'.

Nelson. cou1:1ty, Ky.
Ind igent,
· Indigent.
Wayne couqty, Ky.
Bourbon county, Ky.
Indigent.
Franklin, Tenn.
Pays charges.
Natchez, Miss.
Pays charges.
Bracken county, Ky.
Indigent.
Jefferson county, Ky.
Indigent.
Adair county, Ky.
Indigent.
lndig!)~t~
Rockcastle county, Ky.
Madison couqty, Ky,
Indigent.
Butler county, Ky.
Indigent.
Clarke.c_oupty, Ky.
Indigent.
Albermarle, Va.
Pays charges.
Fayetteville, Tenn. Pays charges.
Jessamine county,Ky. Pays charges.
Fayette county, Ky. Pays charges.
Pendleton county,_Ky.
Indigent.

.

[BJ
Statement sliowing the situation of the funds, of tlie Institution on
third November, 1834.
1. Balance OP hand 3rd Nov . 1833,
$ 6,898
2. Amount r~ceiyed from the treasury for the support
of indigent pupils fro~ 3d ~ov. 1833, to 3d Nov.
1834,
2,153
3. Cash received for tuition fees,
121
4 . Cash received from agent in Florida,
1,000
5. Cash received from Mr. B. in part,
223

the
85

84
97
00
50

$10,398 16
6.
7.
8.

Amounts paid Mr. Jacobs, principal teacher,
Amount paid Mr. Kerr, assistant teacher,
Cash:paid'. I>r.'Munsel! fo~ board of indigent pupils
for 1 year ending 3dNov. 1834,
9 . FueJ::;for scho.ol room,
10. Insurance to January 1835,
. A.mount forwaraed,

750 00
500 00
1,195 3~
30 00
18 00
$2,493 30
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Amount brought fo):'Wi;trd,
11. Advertising,
12. Building stables and sundry repairs, including materials and ,hauling,'
13. Paid town tax,
14. Paid books and stationery; this includes books prepared and printed for 1he pupils by the principal
teacher,
15. Sundry incidental charges,
16. Expenses of Mr. Jacobs and a pupil in going to anc!
returning from Frankfort,
17. Medicin;,
U,. Cash auvanced J. Harlan, as agent to Florida,
19. Amount allowed treasurer for moi:a tpan 10 years
service, but chiefly since the institution was ep.dowed by Congress,
20. Postage paid in this year,

[JAN. 16,
$2,493 30
12 00
331 38
;I ig

218 17
17 71
9 38
7 00
150 09

~50 00
2 00
$3,494 13

Amount of credits brought over,
Amount of debits brought over,

$10,398 16
$3,494 13
$6,904 03

----

Of the above balance, near $6,000 is µpon loan in specie at 6 per
cent interest.
NoTE.-In the-above items, No. l is part i1~ commonwealth's notes,
and part in specie ; No. 2 and No. 8 are in pommonwealth's notes, the
balance in specie.

O.-fficers of the Asylum.
Doctor Luke Munsell and Lady, Superintendent and Matron; John'
A .- Jacobs, principal t~acher; Wm. D. Kerr, assistant teacher; Dr.
Luke Munsell, physician; James Barbour, treasurer; Luke Munsell,
secretary.
DANVILLE, Jan. 10, 1835.

Order__ed, That the
thereof, for the us~ of
I. Mr: Stevenson
Georgetown, praying
~~

~

Public Printer forthwitli print 150 copies
this House.
pre·sented ,the petition of the citizens of
amendments to the acf incorporating said
-

2. Mr. Sudduth presented the petition of Flamstead R, -Wright

JA!J,
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praying the passage of a law remitting a fine assessed against hirn
for a breach of the peace.
3. Also, the petition of Jesse H. Rice, Elizabeth G. Rice and
Rezin R. Rice, praying the passage of a law directing and authorizing the Register to issue a patent to them, as the heirs of Lar·
kin Rice, deceased, for a tract of land lying in Muhlenburgh
county.
4. Mr. O'Bannon presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Henry county, praying for the establishment of a precinct in said
·county, to be called "Pleasureville precinct."
5. Mr. Collins presented the petition of the officers and members of the Maysville Light Infantry Company, praying to be exempted from attending the Regimental Battalion and Drill must-er~ of the Regiment to which they are attached.
6. Mr. Pomeroy presented the petition of the citizens of Jefferson county, praying for the division of said county, by making
the city of Louisville a separate and distinct county.
7. Mr. Trapnall presented the petition of Nancy Bosby and
others, infants of the said.Nancy Bosby, pi:aying the passage of a
law, authorizing the sale of some negroes belonging to said heirs,
Pnd the investment of the proceeds thereof in lands, in the State
of Indiana.
·
8. Mr. Estis presented the petition of the citizens of Mount
Eden, in Spencer co·unty, praying for an additional justice of the
peace and constable, to reside in Mount Eden.
9. Mr. O'Bannon presented the petition of the officers of_the
38th Regiment, ·praying for a revision of the militia laws of this
State.
10. Mr. Sharp presented _the petition of James M. Overton
and sundry citizens of Daviess county, praying that the said Overton may be divorced from his wife, Mary G. Overton.
11. Mr. Tri:mble presented the petition of Davi_d Rees, security for James Patton, late sheriff of Harrison county~ praying to be released from the penalties of his bond as security•.
Which petitions were severally received, the reading dispensed
with and referred; the first, second, sixth, eighth and elernnth to
the committee of propositions and grievances; the. lbird and
seventh to the committee for -courts. of justice; the fourth to a se-·
lect committee of Messrs~ 0' Bannon, Graves, O'Brian, Turp.i.n.
the fifth and ninth to the committee on military affairs; ~P.d tb;
tenth to the committee on religion.
A message was received from the Senate, ·announcirig the passage of bills whith originated in ·this House, of the follo.wing
titles:
·
An ad to authorize the county court of Clarke to increase the
pay to patrollers of said county,
·
·
An act to repeal in part ~nd amend in parii_the se'.l>.eral acts.es.
'
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tablishing a road from Louisville to the State line, in a direction to
Knoxville.
.
.
An act to establish \n part the line run between the counties of
Barren and Hart.
. ..
,
.A'nd the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
An act to repeal the act establishing the lower precinct in
Butler county.
·
An·act to authorize the county court of Pulaski, to have roads
opened to and from certain places, and a resolution in relation to
an armory.
.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances,
made the following report:
The committee of propositions and grievances, have bad under
their consideration the petitign of sundry citizens of the co1t11ties
of Mercer and Lincoln, praying that a new county be formed out
of portions of said counties: as also the remonstrance of sund ry
citizens of the same counti es against said petition, and have come
to the following resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, ·That said petition is unrcasonab1e.
.
Which being twice read, was postponed until Friday, -the 23d
instant.
Mr. Murray from the same committee, reported the following
resolution, viz:
Resolved, That it is the sense c,f two thirds of the members of
the House of Representatives, that the Seat of Government shall
be removed to some more suitable place than the town of Frankfort, having due regard to central situation, the convenience of
tlie people of the Commonwealth, and the terms that may be offered by the citizens of the place proposed for the location of the
Seat of Government, in the making of donations for the purporn
of putting np and furnishing the Commonwealth with a sui.t:able
capitol and other public buildings.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the said resolution, it was decid ed in the n egative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. :Faulkner
a nd Murray, were as as follows, viz:
YEAS-Me~srs. Alsop, Bristow, Burks, Burnett, CollinE,- Con-'
way, Dyer, Estis, Garvin, Gorin, Grubb;;, Hart, Helm, Hudspeth,Jasper, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall, Matson,
Miller, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, Pomeroy, Richardson,
Sharp, Sterett, Stevens, James Thomas, J. T. Walker, J,. V.
Walker-29.
·
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agu n, Andr.ew~,Austin,.Bailey,Beaseman,
B_ell, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Brown, Bullock, Chevis, Cunningham,
Daniel, Davis, Dever, Doboney, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap. Eaves,
Farmer, Faul~ner, Ford, Gaines, Graves, Hansfon;l , Hamon, Ha rri,,
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Harro1V, Hayden, Hine~, Hollingsworth, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, Mitchell, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Phelps, Samuel,
Simpson, Sprigg, Stevenson, Sudduth, John Thomas, Tompkins,
Trapnall, Trimble, Tri pie_t, Turpin; \V-illiams, Wi,lson, Winfrey,
Woolley, W ortham--58.
Mr. Hines from the committee of religion, made the folJowing
report, which. was twice read and concurred in, vi,z.:
The committee on religion have had under consideration the
petition of Mary Coleman, praying to be divorced from her
husband, William A. Coleman.
.
Also, tlie petition of William A. Coleman, praying to be divorced from his wife, Mary Coleman, and are of opinion that
each of said petitions be rejected.
'
-T he committee on religion have had under consideration -the
petition of Bennet B. Jones, praying to be divorced from his wife,
·Matilda Jone::, and have come _to the following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
The committee on religion have had under conside fa:,n Hie
petition of Jo'shua Grayson, praying to be divo ~ed'--from his wife,
·Po_lJy Grayson, and have come to the fo lowing resolution thereon:
RefEolved, That Silid petition be rejected.
Mr. Johnson from the ~mittee of ways and means, to whom
·was referred a bill for thlfbenefit of the sheriff of Madison cpunty,
reported the same with an amendment, which being twice read
~ncurred in: and the said bill as amended, ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provmon
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title th_ere0f,b e
as aforesaid.
•
Ordered, That the clerk_ carry the said bill to ·the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Collins from ·the committee on eaucation, to whom was referred a bill for the benefit of Augusta College,reported 1:he same
without amendment: the said bill was then ordered to-be engrpssed
and read a third -time to-morrow.
Mr. Helm from the co~mittee of claims, to who~mwas referred
a bill from the Senate entitled, an act for the hen t of Edmund
-Curd, re.ported the same with an amendment, w4, ch being t:wice
-read, was concurred in: and the said pill as amen ed, ordered to be
read a third time to-morrow.
Mr, Garvin moved the following r~solution: !
Resolved, That the committee on courts of justice Qe .directed
,to report a bill requiring resident plaintiffs and .complainants, to
give security for costs in certain cases.
' Mr. J. V. Walker moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That the committee of courts of justice be re<Juested
19 ~
•

I
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to in9uire into the expediency of extending the ·time for the collection of merchant's accounts, and report by bill,
Which being twice read, was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
_
On the motion of Mr. Hart-I. A bill to change· the time o(
the annual Session of the Legislature.
On the motion of Mr. Pomeroy-2. A bill to remove t_h e elec.tion precinct from the house of Andrew Wybrant, in ShippingEarick, in Portland, Jefferson county.
port, to the house of J.
On the motion of Mr. Alsop-3. A bill to appropriate a part
of the State tax or lJoous, on the stock of the Bankof-l;-ouisville,
to the State and Marine Hospital at Louisville. ·
On the motion of Mr. Mitchell-4. A bill to incorporate a company to construc_t a turnprke road from Nicholasville through Harrodsburgh, to Perryville.
On the motion of Mr. Wilson-5. A bill to extend- the limits
of the town of Barboursville.
,_, the motion of Mr. James Thomas-6. A bill to ·repeal in
part and a .,•. d in part an act~ entitled an act, to establish semina_ries of learning in the counties of Monroe, Grant, Todd, Trigg,
Ohio and Daviess, approved Dec. 13, 1820.
On the motion of Mr. 13reck--7. A bill to amend -the charter
incorporating the Richmond ancl Lexington turnpike road com.,.
pany.
The committee for courts of justice wer jrected to prepare
and bring in the first and third; Messrs, Pomeroy, Miller <1nd Alsop th~ second; the committee for internal improvement t e fourth;
Messrs. 'Wilson, Daniel and Sudduth the fifth; Messrs, James Thomas, Dyer, Barnett and Trimble the sixth; and Messrs, Breck,
Tompkins, Woolley, C. J. Walker and Dunlap the sev-enth.
· The following bills were reported by the several commit~es,
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By the committee on reJigion-1: A bili for the benefit of Do:rinda Ann Elliott•
. By same-2. A bill for the benefit of Thomas lsbe!). ,
By the committee on ways and means--3. A bill concerning the
Bank of-the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and the old Bank of
Kentucky. "
_
By the committee for internal improvement-4. A bill incorporating . the Frankfort,-Georgetown and Paris turn.pike road company.
By the same-5. A bill to build a bridge across Buck creek,
in Pula."ski county.
_
By Mr. Richardson-6. A bill to· change the .time of holding
the county courts of Meade and Russell.
~
By Mr. ·Eaves-7. A bill to appropriate vacant lands in Muh}enburgh county, to.build a bridg_e across Pond river.
'

,v.
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By Mr. Sprigg_.:.8. A bill to a -• anacfentitled an act, regulating the mode of settli O , e accounts of executors, administrators and gu_ard· .-,, approved Feb. 24, 1834.
Which bills were severally received, read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the third; sixth, seventh and eighth bills having
been dispensed with, the third was committed to the committee of
ways and means; the sixth was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time; the seventh was committed to the committee on inr
ternal )mprovements; and the eighth to the committee for cQurts
of justice.
And thereup~n the rule of the House, con.stitutional provision
and third readin~ of the sixth_ having been di9pensed with, and
tbe same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk c_~rry th~ said bill to tQ.E\ Senate and
Tequest their concurrence.
The amendments prbposed by the Senate to bill which . originated in this It9,use; of the following titles, were twic~ read, am\
concur.re in, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexingtoih
An act for the benefit of George Delong; and
An act t-6 i_nce-r-porate the Covington Fire lpsurance Company.
Orqpred, That the clerk inform the -Senate thereof.
A'-nill from the Senate, entitled an act to repeal in' part the act,
:entitled an act, to establish the Louisville Bank of Ke~tucky,
was read a third time as amended.
- - ~~ b a t th.e·said bill as amended do pass.
_
Ordered, 1 Ju:rt-ihe clerk inform the Senate thereof, and request
"their concurrence in the said amendments·.
.
An engrossed bill, entitled an act to explain the powers of th~
several county courts in this Commonwealth, in regard to allowan-ces to cler_l!:s and sheriffs for ex qfficio services, was read a third
time; and the question being taken on the p·assage thereof, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required on .the passage thereof by
by Messrs. - - - - .- - , were as follows, viz:
,·
YEAS-Messrs. :Andrews, Austin, Bailey, Blair, Bowling, Bur.,
nett, Collins,. Cunningha!_Il, Davis, Dohoney, Dugan, Estis, Farmer, Faulkner,Garvin, Gorin, Graves, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow,
~ayden, Hollingsworth, ;Hudspeth, Jasper, Kendall, Le-wright,
Lewis, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall,Mitcpell, Murrell, Pbel_P,s,. 1Pomeroy, Simpson, Stevens, Sudduth, James Thomas, T<?mp~irist
Trimble, Triplett, C.- J. ,valker, J. V. Walker, Williams, Win.·~
frey, Woolley-45.
"
·
-
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NAYS-Mr. SP'.IIJAXER, 'gun., Alsop, Bell, Breck, Bristow,
Brown, Burks, Chevis, Conway, Daniel, ever, Drake, Dunlap,
------Jlyer, Eaves, Ford, Gaines, Grubbs, Harris, Hart, l:lelm, Johns(!_n 1
·
J o ~ e , Mansfield, Miller, Morrow, Murray, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Richardson, Sharp, Sprigg, Sterett, Steven:
son, John Thoinas, Trapnall, Turpin, Wilson-~43.
Ordered, That the clerk carry ·the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Engrossed bills of the following titles were severally read a
third time.
1. An act to appropriate a further sum of money to improve
the navigation of the Big south fork of Cumberland river; and
2. An act to repeal certain acts, regulating roads in the county
of Fayette.
..
The first was laid on the table.
Resolved; That the second bill do pass, and that the t\tle thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the derk tarry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
A bill from the senate entitled,
An ~c.t for the benefit of the Headright settlers 4bis Commonwealth.
Was read a second time and ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Ho~ constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having beenoispensecl!\'._ith,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senale thereof,
The foHowing bills were severally read ,\ second time, viz
I. A bill to incorporate the. Owingsville,:...lVlount§!erling -find
Winchester turnpike company.
2. A bill to authorize the improvement of the navigation of
Popd river.
·
.
.
3. A bill to imprQve the nav:igation of ~he north fork of Kentm;ky river.
The first and second were severnlly ordered to be engmssed and
read a third time to-morrow; and the third was committed to the
committee of internal improvem.ent.
On motionOrdered, '.fhat- Mr. Bowling have leave·of absence from the
service of this House, until.Wednesday next.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. :Breck-I. A bill to amend an act con~
cerning the troop of cavalry attached to the seventh Regimeut anct
thirteenth Brigade of Kentucky Militia.
·
On the motion of Mr. Agun-2. A bill to amend and reduce
ln1o one, the several acts incorporating a company: to tumpik:e a
road [.f(}Jl\ Frankfort to Lexington, by way of Versa.illes.
0
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O_n the motion of Mr. Burks-3. A bill to repeai"in part and
amend in part, an act entitled an act, redu.cing into one the exe,mtion la__ws of this State, passed Feb. 12, 1828.
On the mbtion of Mr. Simpson...:..4. A bill to repeal the second
section of an act approved Dec. 19, 1801, which prohibits a commissioner of the tax from qualifying as deputy sheriff.
By Mr. Lewis-5. A bill to authorize the improvement of Big
Bayou De Chien, from the town of Moscow, Hickman county, to
the Mississippi river.
On the motion of Mr. W oolley-6. A bill for the benefit of
the heirs ·of James Fleming.
.
On the motion of Mr. McClure-7. A bill to apJJropriate a
further sum of money to jrnprove the road.from Columbia, by the
way of Jamestown to the Tennessee line, in a direction to Knoxville. ·
·
·
On the motion of Mr. Hudspeth-8. A bill to repeal an act,
entitled an act to amend the law prohibiting the importation of
slaves into this State, approved Feb 2, 1833; and
__
On the motion of Mr. Trapnall-9. iA bill regulating the circuit and county courts of the c~unty of Marion.
Messrs. Breck, Walker and Gorin, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; tbe committee of internal
io:iprovement the second.; the committee for courts of justice the
third, sixth and eighth; Messrs~ Simpson, Hanson, W ooJJey and
Hollingsworth the fourth; Messrs. Lewis, Murray, Burnett and
Lewright (he fifth; Messrs. McClure, Williams and Dohoney the
seventh; and Messrs. Trapnall, Dever, Palmer and Burks the
ninth.
And the House then adjourn.ed.

SATURDAY, JJ)NU.IJRY 17, 1835.
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee .o f enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, and bad
found the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act for the benefit of Benjamin Webb.
An act to repeal an act, entitled an act, repealing the law authorizing the people of Rockcastle, Knox, Harlan and Laurel
counties, to pass the turnpike and Wilderness roag without paying toll, approved Feb. 24, 1834.
-· An a.ct for Jhe benefit of the sheriff of Casey county.
An act to incorporate the Paducah Dock Company.
' An act to repeal in part and amend in part an act, entitled an
act to incorporate a company to establish a turnpike road from the
citJ._ of Louisville, by way of the mouth of Salt river, Elizabeth-
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town, Munfordsville and Bowlinggrecn, to the State line, in a
direction to Nashville.
~
An act to est~blisb a Mechanics' lnslitute,in the city ofLouisvill
An act to legalize the proceedings of the court of as'sessmen of
the 16th regiment of Kentucky Militia.
An act to establish an election precinct at Keasburgh, in the
.
county of J,_ogan.
An acr for the benefit of the surveyor of Harrison county.
~
n act to change the place of voting in certain precincts in
certain counties. ·
An act for the benefit of William Babcock.
An act to authorize the insertion of advertisements in the Kentucky Whig and Fleming Advertiser, and the Baptist Banner
and Jourmd of Health.
An act estab lishing an election precinct in Russell county, and
to change the place of voting in a precinct in Green county.
An act to establish an election precinrt in Meade county.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed bis signature thereto.
Or"dered, That Mr. Anderson inform the senate thereof.
The Speaker laid before the House lhe annual report of the
President and Dir.ictors of the Louisville and :Portland Canal
Company, which is in the following words:
'Tenth Annual Report of the President and Directors uf the Louisville
and Portland Canal Compa;,,y.
The period has again arrived, when it becomes the duty of the Board to report to the
Stockholders their proceedings for .the year that has pass~d .
By the last Annual Report it will be seen, that the sum of $10,850, payable in tho
new Stock of the Company, remained to be. issued; of wbirh sum, $10,100 has been
called for, and 101 shares of Stock have been delivered to Stockholders, leaving a
bafance of $750 due O!) that account,
The Board have proceeded to appropriate the funds of the Company, under the act
of Decem~e1 12th, 1831, towards the complefion of the Canal, which by said act is to
arm-a part of the Capital Stock; and they have authorized the Commissioners of their
loans in Philadelphia, to borrow as much money as wilj rep1ace the sums expended in
finishing the work-this additional loan to he on the footing of those heretofore made.
The following a_ccount will show the receipts and expenditures of the year, The
Company now nwe, in unsett1ed accounts, about $2,500, and have claims for s1one
sold during the year, for about $'2,000.

The General Account of tlie Company for the year is aa follqu:a:
DR.
Balance on hand by last Report, Received for To!Is in the yea,· 1834,
Received for Stone sold, &c.
lteccived for Iron sold,
_Commissioners of Loans in . Philadelphia,

·
$36,408
61,848
1,575
1,045
12,000

94
17
60
49
00

$112,87~ 20
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,
CR.
Paid bividend No. I, January, 1834,
.'536,000 o{"'":>,
Paid on account of Div. No. 2, in July last, 3 percent. on 7,714Shares, 23,142 ~
Paid interest on Loans,
8,713 99
Paid on account of ,Superintendence and Labor on 1:,ocks,
4,618 76
}'aid on account of Repairs, &c.
3,231 31
Paid on account of completing the Canal,
11,067 45
Pai L ...: •. ., .
;, 28
Paid incidental expenses,
1,088 53
Paid balance in the Treasury,
ll,980 88
Paid in the hands c,f Commissioners of Loans in Philadelphia,
12,000 00
$112,878 20
By adding tbe amount of cash on hand to the sum in the hands ~i the·Commissionbrs,
it will be seen, that the effective funds of the Company are $23,980 88, which will
warrant a final dividend for the ha!( year, of 3 per cent. on the entire stock of the company, of 7,716 shares. And the Board recommend to the Stockholders, that a dividencl
to that amount be now made and paid out.
From the yet incomplete state of the Canal, the expenditures are continued ~uch
beyond what they will be when it shall be entirely finished; the piles of stone 011 the·
banks still continue to fall into the Canal frori1 the action of th e weatlJ.er, and the jostlin
of steam boats, except in places from which they ha,ve been remo ved. In times of high
water, it is found that there is an increased deposit of mud, where the banks are not
sufficiently high to confine the water. To remedy these evils, a considerable force bas
been employed at such seasons as they could work to advantage, in removfog the storre
from the most dangerous places, and in building it into permanent walls on the sides· of
the Canal, which is found to have the most beneficial effect: 1st. By preventing the
slides that so frequently obstruct the Ca)lal. 2d. In entirely stopping the w~sh of th
banks, which, otwithst;'nding their being paved, were constantly qndermining and
wasl1ifig1iito the Oanal. 3d. By the perpendicular position of the_walls on the barm
~
ck, boats are kept in the channel, and make the passage of the Canal with_much less
clifliculty-Jastly, by preventing the mud deposited in high water on the low ground in
the nppe; section of the Canal from being returned into the .Canal when the water
recedes. During the past season, about 2000 yards of this wall have been laid, and it
is proposed to continue the work until the Canal is walled the whole length, or in such
parts as 1·equire it. From the frequency of the meeting of boats in the Canal, by not
conforming to the regulati011s established on that subject, one or more turn out places are
found to be necessary, one at the upper angle hiis been commenced, and so far com't."'
pleted, as to answer the purpose requi,ed in high stages of water-another was originally
ilesigned below the bridge, which will require a heavy expense to complete, and may
be suspend eel until the increased business of the Canal shall more imperiously demand
it. In August, the water was shut off from the Canal, and all the men that could be
procured, were employed in removing the stone that had fallen in, and in cleaning out
the mud that had been deposited in the upper section of the Canal; the rock was blasted
from the upper point, so as to widen the entrance about 15 feet, and walls were built on
both sides to prevent the difficu]ty that had been experienced in that part of the Cana]. ;New segments have been substituted for the gate rollers to run on, in place of those
originally put down, that were found to be of an imperfect construction. The whole line
was put in as perfect order as_possible, and the water let in on the 21st September, sine•
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-<'l'l)Vhich no difficulties have been experienced in the navigation.
At the request of a
~i ~al number of Stockholde1·s, a meeting was cailed on the 3d of November, to take into
consideration the expediency of raising the tolls. On this subject, there was a diversity
of opinion, and the meeting, after mature deliberation, decided to continue the tolls on
Steam Boats at 40 cents per ton, actual measurement, and to modify that of Flat Boats,
Keel Boats, &c. by ~barging t,v~ cents per square foot of their area, ~
!'pecific sums heretofore charged ;-this alteration is found to be more equitable for all
parties:
The result of the business of the year 1834, ns shown by the amount of tolls received,
and the subjoinerl list of boats that have passed through the Canal, cannot fail to be
highly cheering to the Stockholders, when the peculiar circumstances are taken into
consideration. The depressed state of commerce in the first and most active part 0f
the year, diminished the importations more than one half. The floods of the winter and
spri:nir,--broughtdown an unp1·ecedented quantity of mud, by which the navigation of tho
Canal was frequently impeded. T" remove obstrnctions and make the repairs above
recited, the Canal was closed more than five weeks; notwithstanding the accumulation
these untoward events,. the aggregate amount of tolls exceeds that of 1833 by $1,111 2.5.
JAMES MARSHALL, Pru.
By order of the Board,
SIMEON S. GoonwIN, Secretary.

Office of the Louisville and Portland Canal
Company, January 5, 1835 .
.11.bstract of the Boats that have passed, and Tolls received on the L. & P. Canal:
1831, 406 Steam Boats, 421 Flat and Keel
1832, 453 Steam Boats, li9 Flat and Keel
1833, 875 Steam Boats, 710 Flat and Keel
1834, 938 Steam Boats, 623 :Flat and Keel
2,672

1,933

Boats, 76,323 ton~,
Boats, 70,109 tons,
Boats, 169,885 tons,
Boats, 162,000 tone,

$12,750
25,756
60,736
61,848

77
12
92
17

478,317

=

At a meeting of the.Stockholders of the Louisville arid° Portland Canal Company, at
tlieifOfiice iu the City of Louisville, Januaq 5th, 1835, the Report of the · President
and Directors was received and ordered to be printed.
The following persons were then elected President and Directors for the present year :
JAMES MARSHALL, PRESIDENT.
SIMEON S. GOODWIN,~
·
JOHN HULME,
ELIHU CHAUNCEY,
DIRECTORS.
~
'I'HOS. C. ROCKIIILL,

:Resolveil, That the Board of President and Directors he dfrecied to make and .pay
out to the Stockholders, a .final dividend of THREE DOLLARS FER SHARE for the last

11ix montlis, on the whole number, being 7,716 Shares, of tho Stock of this Company, to
be paid to the persons in whose names the Stock stands on the books of the Company
on this day.
·W. G. BAKEWELL, CHAIRMAN.
[Extract from the Minutes.f
S. S. Goonwrn, Sec'y.
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A List of the different named Steam Boats, as furnisl1ed by tlte Collector~ .
that liave passed througli tlte Canal· in 1834, with tlie Tonnage and
Toll of each for every passage through the Loclcs:
-Names of Boats.
Argus,
Arkansaw,
Atalanta,,
Belfast,
Baltic,
Boonslick,
Bonnets O>Biue,
Boston,
Black Hawk,
Baaner,
Bravo,
Chancellor,
Convoy,
·Constitution,
Clai~orne,
Cincinnatian,

Chief Justice Marshall,
Champion,
Chester,
Choctaw,
Chickasaw,
Commerce,

Caledonia,
Courier,

Conveyance,
Charleston,
Cavalier,
Citizen,
Companion,
Champlain,
Canton,
Cygnet,
Cuba,
Ceres,
Diana,
Dove,
Denmark,
Express,
Envoy,
Erin,
Eclipse,
Eagle,
Ellen,

.Measurement.
Tons. 95thz.
121 • S9

:115
120
435
407
295

89
83
51
78
14
27
20
50

177

148
137
84

80
440
315
262
295
78
236 - 03
196
55
195
58
214
68
107
23
149
05
170
20
122
90
114
53
90
37
80
71
98
65
97
25
89
45
86
80
103
81
66
90
82
92
58
34
103
25
97
72
54
90
105
81
91
81
88
91
53
85
30
122
25

20

Canal Tolls.
.at 40 cents.

No.
Trips 1834•

$48 75
46 00
48 00
174 34
163 13
118 20

l3

71 l1

8
-12

59 25
54 90
33 68
32 20
176 00
126 00
104 80
118 31
94 41
1B 62
78 23
~5 87
42 89
59 62
68 08
49 16
45 81
36 14
32 28
39 46
38 90
35 78
-34 72
4112
26 75
33 16
23 .33
41 30
39 08
21 96
42 32
36 72
35 56
21 54
12 00
48 90

4

1
6
4

L

.. s
20
2
7

6:
• & .

3
3

1,0
10

I
1
1

1.
91
13
~

8

14
11
3-

2
_.4,
"4, "

ti

14
20

1
16 ·
10
8

1
I

15!
J'[ame1 of Boat,.
Eloin,
Farmer,
Free Trader,
.Fame,
Fairy Queen,
Friendship,
Fox,
Grenadier,
Gazelle,
Gladiator,.
Guide,
Gallipoli•,
Henry Clay,
Hudson;
Herald,Huntsi'nan,
Hi]>ernia,
Halcyon,
Hero,
Heroine, No. 1,:
Hunter,
Helen Mar,
Heroine, No. 2,Hibe_rnia,
_Huntress,
Illinois,_
loway,
Ivanhoe,
Indian,
Jefferson,
Jack Downing,
Juniata,
- Junius,
John Nelso11,
Josephine,
Kentuckian,
Louisiana,
Lady Franklin,
Lady Jackson;
Lady Byron,
Little Rock,
Lady Boon,
Le Flore,
Lady Marshall._.
Leonidas,
Logan,
Michigan,
Mohican,
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277

33

85
29
132
60 ,. 20
70
22
91
05
158
88
129
45
99
23
96
92
74
81
424
50
346
30
86
40
136
03
324
28
98
69
89
146
65
104
93
88
73
96
58
i36
39
97
73
98
85
143
197
40
60
16
148
68
99
66
110
]30
03
156

84

40
106
99
97

70
338
371

37
05
53
02
- 80
80
:_ 63
09
- 66
83
~ 47

1
5
18
5
6
5

$61 90
110 93
43 94
59 91
24 08
28 00
36 48
63 22
51 95
39 87
38 50
29 96
169 94
138 60
34 52
54 /i6
129 61
39 31
35 87
58 40
41 _84
35 57
38 69
54 62
38 95
39 50
57 50
78 80
24 16
59 26
39 87
44 26
52 00
62 41

75

109

331
.306
177
120
9ll

No ,
Trips 1834.

Canal ·Toll,
at 40 cents.

Mecuurement.
Tons. 95ths.

,

132 54
122 40
70 82
48 21
36 00
.33 92
16 24
42 65
39 62
39 07
28 32
HIS 38

148 40

4

6
4
5

7
6

5
3

2
4
3
,1

9
12
7
7
2

1
2

16
·:1
l

2
10

_12
8-

~4
l

3
4
- 6
5
1

2
6
2
3
4

-

ii
2

- 3.
-_ 2

C
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Tom. 95th,.
323
~l

Name, of Boau.
Majestic,
Mountaineer,
Missouri Belle,
Minerva,
Mount Vernon,
Metamora,
Messenger,
Miner,
North Alabama,
Nappleon,
Navarino,
Neosho,
Nile,
Orleans,
Ohio,
Oceana,
Osage,
O•Connell,
Ohio.an,
Orion,
Philadelphia,
Powhatan,
Polaµder,
Paragon,
Privateer,
Plough Boy, No. ·1,
Plough Boy, No. 2,
Pt11-nter,
Potosi,
Paul Jones,
Princeton,
Pontchartrain,
Red Rover,
Return,
Robert Fulton,
Rambler,
Revenue,
Reindeer,
Roanoke,
Rob Roy,
Splendid,
Senator,
Samson1
Signal;"
Su1>erior,
-.S~ot1and,
Statesman,_
St. Louis,

188
166
87

61
40 .
5S

BG

,;

89
85
57
.341
167
147
88
74
326
2'13
285
89
107
104
65
363
269
118
89
146
81
- 142
107
121
149
125
p2
437
126
128
114
122
104
140
192
3M
181
198
·140.
174

04
29
25
24
52
75
44
82
47
73
39
46
66
69
75
06
77
90
15
45
53
68
51
7~
05
40

50
90
08
83
05
39
03
66
78
18

87
60
22

Canal Tolls
at 40 cents.

$129 32
75 44
6,6 56
,35 00,
34 40
35 60
34 12

22 90
136 50
67 00
59 10
35 20
29 77
130 72
109 38
114 29
35 75
42 98
41 86
26 27
$145 50
107 62
47 50
35 96
58 46
32 58-

~i oQ
43 07
48 60
59 90
50 00
52 96
175 00
50 75
51 23
45 93
48 as41 75
56 01
76 80
141 86
72 71
79 27
56 34
69 84
63 32
54 90
59 62

No.•
Trip, 1884.
l
2

3
2
1-0

26
18
22
2
1
8
3

2

1
5

l

.s
2
;1

!!
5
8

8
6

a
-6
l
7
3

12
1
l
5

7
"7
2

17

9
1
1

7
4
8
10
lJ,

6.
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MetJJur~ment.
Tant. 95t/u.
20
133
99
03
50
75
90
24
60
286
86
142
22
94
35
88
25
447
26
86 · Hi
54
117
10
90
9S
88
84
06
63
116
45
14&.
60
139
78
47
7,'I
56
87
93
05
150
48

.Canal Toll,

at 40 cents.
53 28
39 61
20 30
36 00
24 09
114 74
56 &8
37 74
35 30
178 90
34 46
47 00
36 04
39 55
33 62
46 65
58 58
24 00
55 91
31 00
35 00
39 22
60 19

[JAN. 17,
No.
Trips 1834.

1'
Southron,
4
Shoal Water,
1
Science,
1
St. Louis, (Ferryy)4
Sylph,
·6
Tuscarora,
Tally-Ho,
.2
3
Tom Bowling•
12
Tiskilwa,
6
Uncle Sam,
2
Veteran,
Vermillion,
20
Waterloo,
16
Wyoming•
26
Wm. Penn•
2
Wm. Parsonsr
12>
Warsaw,
2.
Wm. Wallace,
2
Washington,
1
Woodsman,
,visconsin,
1
~
Wacousta,
Yazoo,
1
In addition to the above, there passed through the Canal six hundred and tw'entythr;e Flats and Keels.
• JOHN HULME, COLLECTOR.

z

Ordered, Thal the public printer forthwith print 150 copiestbereof, for the use of the members of this House.
Mr. Burnett p1·esented the petition of sundry citizens of Calloway county, praying the passage of a law to remit the amount of
revenue due from John Copeland, sheriff of said county, he having
forwarded the amount of said revenue by the representative of
his county, and of which said representative was robbed.
Which was received, read, and referred to the committee of
claims.
Mr. Helm from the committee of claims reported the following
resolution, which was twice read and adopted, viz:
Resol-ced, That the committee of claims be discharged from the
further consideration of the report of Joe] ·Scott, late keeper of
the Kentucky Penitentiary, and recommend · the appointment of
~ joint committee on the part of the House of Representatives
11nd Senate, to investigate said report.
~r. Hanson, from the committee for courts of justi<;e, made
the following report:
Th~ committee of courts of justice have, according to order,
had under cons~g.!;)ration the following petitions to them refeired,
to-wit:
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The petition of Jaines Pomeroy and others, praying that' a law
may pass, authorizing the sale of a ee!"tain tract of land in Shelby"
county, late the property of George Pomeroy, deceased.
And the petition of Jane Morrison an<l others, pr~ying ,that a
law may pass, authorizing the sale of a certain tract of land belonging to the heirs of David Morrison, deceased, and have come
to the following resolution tb.ereop:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
•
Which being twice read, wa!\ laid on the table.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, made the following report:
The committee of conrts of justice have had under consideration, tbe resolution instructin g them to bring in a bill extending the
act of limitations to merchants' accounts, and ask leave to be discharged from the further consideration of the subject.
\Vhich being twice read, was disagreed to.
Mr. Hanson- from the same committee, to whom wag referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled an act, amendatory to an act, to
authorize the sale of the real and persona} estate of Samuel Monson, deceased, reported the same without amendment: the said bill
was then ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional proyision
and third reading of said bill haviIJg been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, ·and that the title thereof be
·as aforesaid.
·. Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sen.ate thereof.
Mr. Hanson from the same comm_it~ee,' to whom was referrnd, a
bill to amend and reduce into one, the sever;il acts concerning the
town of Glasgow, reported the same. with an amendment, which
being twice read, was concurred in-,and the said bill as amen ed,
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
_
And thereupon t he rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of
be as aforesaid.
1
Ordered, That the clerk ca1-ry the said bill to the Senate, i:ind
request their concnrrenf:e.
/
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their
disagreement to bills which originated in this Hoqse, of the folJ
lowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Isaac Stout, deceased. I
An act for the benefit of the l:ieirs of Thomas A. Clark tnd
others.
•
·
An act fo'r the ben~fit of Celia Spencer.
An act for the beoefit of Elizabeth Maxey.
And the passage of bills of the following titles:

•
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A.n act for the benefit of Catharine Sampson.
An act for the benefit of Greenberry A. Gaither.
An act to legalize the official bonds of such derks of this Commonwealth, as have failed in time, to comply with the provisions of
:an act, entitled an act, requiring clerks to renew their bonds, &c.
approved Feb, 22, 1834, and for other purposes-with amendments
to each.
And the passage of a bill, of the following title:
An act to amend the act, approved the 22d Feb. 1834, to improve the navigation of Big Sandy river.
On motion of Mr. Hanson. Ordered, That the committee for courts of justice, be discharged
from bringing in a bill to appropriate a part of the State tax or
bonus, on the stock of the Bank of iouisville, to the State and
Marine Hospit~l at Louisville.
Mr. Hanson, from the Committee for Courts of Justice, to
whom was referred an engrossed bill, entitled an act, further to
regulate appeals from the justices of the peace, and alter the law
of costs in suits brought by executors or administrators, reported
the same with an amendment, which being twice read, was
agreed to: and the said bill being further amended and concurred ip,
·
Oi·dered, That said bill be re-engrossed and read a third time
on ~fonday next.
.
·
A resolution from the Senate to appoint a joint committee to examine the Lunatic Asylum aqd Tr<!nsylvania University, was
twice read and concuned in.
11-Vhereupon, Messrs. "\Voolley, Trimble, O'Brian, Burnett, "\Villiams, Burks and Sterett, were appointeq a committee on the part
of this House.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sena I e thereof.
On motionOrdered, That Mr. Jolin J. Tho!Jlas have leave of absence from
the service of this House, until Friday next.
A message was received from. the Senate, announcing .the passage of a resolution to appoint a joint committee to s~ttle with
.Joel Scott, late keeper of the Penitentiary.
A bill for the benefit of the subscribers to the Evangelical Episcopal Church of Shelby county, was read a sec~md time, and ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision.
and third reading of the said bill hav.ing been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed,·Resolved, That the said bill- do pass, and that the title thereof
be _as aforesaid.
=-"
Ordered, That the c1erk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
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'The following bills were repoi:ted by the several comtnlttees·
·a ppointed to prepare and bring in the same:
~
By the committee for courts of justice-I. A bill concerning
the liabilities and duties of executors and administrators.,
By the same-2. A bill concerning witnesses1 ela•ims'for-afte-ndaoc&

_

By the same--3. A bill _to alter the time 6f meeting e( the
1-
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General Assembly,
.
By Mr, Stevenson-4. A bill to incorporate the Georgetown
Female Academy.
.
Which bills were severally received, read the first fime, Mid
ordered to be read ·a second time.
9rdered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copi'es
of the first bill for the use of the members of this House.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the third and fourth bills having been dispensed with, the third was committed to the committee for cou¥ts
of justice; and the fourth to the committee of education'.
,
Mr. Murray from the committee of ways and means, to' whom
was referred a bilJ to reduce the price of the public lands Wesf
of the Tennessee river, and for other purposes, reported the same'
without amendment.
- The question was then taken on -engrossing the said biU and
reading it a third time, which was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sprigg
and Lewis, were as follows:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Anderson, Andrews, Blair, Bristow,
Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Dohoney, Drake, Dyer,
Eaves, Estis, FarmeF, Garvin, Grubbs, Hanson, Harris, Hart, Hay-den, Helm, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, Morrow, Murray, -Myers, Palmer, Phelps, Sharp,
Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, Trimble, Triplett,
Turpin, C. J. w·alker, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Wilso·n,
Winfrey, Wortham--48.
NAYS-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Bailey, Conway, Daniel, Davis,
Dugan, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Hansford, Harrow, Hol- ·
lingsworth, McClure, C. C. M_arshall, Mitchell, Murr.ell, O'Bannon, ·
O'Brian, Richardson, Samuel, SimpsoJJ, Sprigg, Sterett, Tomp_kins, Williams, Woolley-28.
A resolution from the Senate, authorizing the committee ap-pointed to examine the Auditor's Office, to employ a clerk, was
twice read and concifrred in.
Or.dere,J,, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
.\nd then the House adjo11rned.
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1. Mr. Mansfield presented the petition of sundry citizens of
'Barren and Allen counties, praying the passage of a law, authorizing Samuel Hatl~r, to build a dam across Big.Barre11 river.
2. Mr. Brown presented t-be petition of the citizens of Louisville, praying that said city may be separated from the county of
.Jefferson, and formed into a separate and distinct county.
3. Mr. Burnett presented the petition of Gustavus A. Brown,
praying the passage of a law, reinstating him in the fee simple of
·twenty acres of land lying on the Ohio river, at the mouth of
Cumberland river.
4. Mr. Sudduth presented the petition of Elizabeth Tomlinson, widow of Archibald Tomlinson, deceased, praying the pas·sage of a law, authorizing a division of the slaves of said estate
among the heirs, and th.e sale of the land, and the proceeds vested
in other lands in a new country.
'
Which petitions were severally received, the reading dispen,sed
with, and referred; the first and second to the committee of propositions and grievances; the third and fourth to the committee for
courts of justice.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their ·concurrence in the amendments proposed by this House, to a bill which
originated in that, of the following title:
· An act to repeal in part, the act entitled an act, to establish the
Louisville Bank of Kentucky.
And the passage of a bill which originated in this House, entitled,
·
An act to authorize the county court of Nelson to correct its
proceedings at the court of claims in Nov. 1834, and for other
purposes.
And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to establish a State road from ' Hopkinsville to Smithland.
An act authorizing a patent to issue to the heirs of Henry
Banks.
An act for the t>enefit of the devisees of John C. Richardson,
Sen. and
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of V ersailfes to sell
part of a street in said town.
Mr. Francis G. Montgomery, a member returned to serve in
this House, from the county of Christian, appeared, produced a
certificate of his election, and of his having taken the oaths required by_ the constitution of the United States and the constitution and laws of this State, took his seat.

,)
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Mr. Williams from the <;orpmittee for internal improvement,
made the following report:
The committee on jnternal improvements have had under consideration the petition of Cary A. Griffin, Joel D. Atkinson and
others, praying permission to erect a mill dam across Green river,
in Green cormty,and have come to the following resolution:
1
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
The committee have also had under consideration a resolution
of this House, directing an inquiry into the propriety of building
a bridge across Main Rough, on the road leading from Hardinsb_urg to Litchfield, and have come to the following resolution:
Resolved, That it is inexpedient for the Commonwealth to make
any appropriation for the erection of said bridge.
Also the petition of Edward C. Hayden and others, praying per
mission to erect a mill dam across Salt river., and have come to
the following resolution: ,
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which beiug twice read, was adopted:
Mr. Williams from the same committee, to whom was referred
'a bill to make an appropriation fo_r the improvement of the road
.ove¾' Elk Hill, in ij:a~t oounty; , and a bill to open ·and improve a
C rQad from the mouth of Salt ' rrver to Bo:vlinggreen. reported the
sc1-me without i;upendment. .
,
-·
Ordered, ,That said bills be engrossed and read a third time to·.,
,
·
'
morrow.
. Mr. H~nsonfrom the select committee, to whom was referred
a bill to establish the Bank of 1'{ay,~11,e, reported the same without aniendment•., '
.. · :.
·
Ord~red, Th_at the said bill be p_ostponed tq, and made the order
of the day for 'Fhqrsday nex.~, and that the Public Printer forthwitq· pcint; 150 copie,idherl':of; for. the use ~f. !he members of this
House.
~ ~
·., ' ,
Mr. Hanson from the sarrle committee, to who~ was 'r eferred a
hill to a.mend-- ihe i;:evenue laws of this Commonwealth, reported
the same withoµt am_e ndment: and 'the question being tak~n upon
engrossing 'and reading said biU.a third tim1;i, it was decided in the
. negative-;-and so the s13-id bill ;~as rejected,
Mr. F ord from the comn;iittee on military affairs, made the following :report:
·.
.1 .,
.•
;
The com i1ittee on military :tffaits have had under consideration
the petition to them referred, from the Light Infantry Company
at Maysville, and hav~ directed me. to report thereon by resolu1
tion:
•.
.
'_, .....,-Resolved, That said petition is unreasonable.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
T,
. Leave was given to bring in the following bills:

- ~l

/'
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On the motion of Mr. Eaves--!. A bill for the benefit of
Michael Goodnight.
On the motion of Mr. O'Briah-2. A bill appropriating a portion of the vacant land West of the Tennessee river, to the counties of Old1iam and Anderson, for puposes of education.
On the motion of Mr. Ford-3. A . bill to amend an act, entitled an act, to establish the Shelbyville Library Company.
On the motion of Mr. Sfevenson-4. A bill to authorize the
Governor to appoint commissjoners, to take the acknowledgment
of deeds and other instruments of writing, in the several states
and territories of the United States.
On the motion of Mr. Hines--5. A bill for the benefit of Daniel Smith.
' ·
On the motion of Mr. Sudduth--....:6. A bill authorizing the Fale
of the real estate belonging to the heirs of Thomas Hord, dec'd.
On the motion of Mr. Phelps-';'. A bill to incorporate the
Kentucky Independent College, to be established on· the manual
labor system, and to be located in the county of Campbell.
On the motion of Mr. Farmer-8. A bill to appropriate some
of the Yacant lands of Harlan and ,Clay, to improve the roads in
said counties.
On the motion of Mr. Sharp-p. A bill to make an allditional
appropriation to finish the State road, leading from Owenborough
to Bowlinggreen, where it crosses the flats of Panther creek.
On the motion of Mr. Samuel..,_10. A bill to repeal in part_the
23d section of an act, entitled an act, to amend· and reduce i.nto
one the several acts constituting boards of internal improvements
for Shelby and Franklin counties, approved Feb. 8, 1834.
On the motion of Mr. Harris-11. A bill to equalize the pun-·
ishment of the crime of counterfeiting.
On the motion of Mr. Drake-12. A bill to amend the several
acts establishing and regulating the Pendleton Academy.
On the motion of Mr. Trimble-1'3. A bill to regulate the
service of process and no.tices upon corporations. ·
On the motion of Mr. Oonway-14, A bill for the benefit of
tavern keepers in the county ~f Hardin, and for other purposes.
The committee of claims was directed to prepare and bring in
the first; the committee of education the second; Messrs Ford,
Sprigg and Graves, were appointed a committee to prepare and
bring in the third; Messrs. Stevenson, Phelps, Helm and Sprigg
the fourth; Messrs. Hines, Covington and Lewis the fifth; the
committee for courts of justice the sixth; Messrs. Phelps, Gaines
and W. C. ;Marshall the seventh; the committee of internal improvements the eighth, ninth and tenth; Messrs. Harris, Dyer,
Woolley and Helm the eleventh; Messrs. Drake, Trimble and
Chevis the twelfth; Messrs. Trimble, Collins, Andrews and Harris
the thirteenth; and Messrs. Conway, Helm and Richardson the
fourteenth.
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Mr. Myers moved the following resolution, which waR twice
read and adoptep, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on internal improvement~, be instructed to inquire into the expediency of so modifying the charter
of the Louisville and Shepherdsville turnpike road company, as to
permit them to pass directly into Louisville, instead of intersect;ng the Louisville and Bardstown turnpike road, leaving it, however, at the option of said company, '}'hich way they shall go.
Mr. Turpin presented petitions from s,undry citizens of Boone,
Callatin, Oldham and Henry counties, praying the formation of a
new county .out of parts of the .counties of Gallatin, Oldham and
Henry, and for adding parts of the countie~ of Boone and Grant
to the county, of Gallatin: Also, petitions counter thereto.
Which was received, the reading there.o f dispensed with, a~d
referred to the committee of propositions and grievances.
The following bills were reported by the several .committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same:
.
By Mr. Williams, from the committee of internal improvement:,
-1. A bill to improve, the road from lnine, in the county of Estill, to the Virginia line.
Also-2. A bill for the benefit of the legal representatives of
James Glenn, deceased.
·
Hy the committee of claims-3. A bill for the benefit of Obed
Denham.
By the committee for courts of justice-4. A bill to alter the
Hmitation of actions brought upon merchants' accounts.
' Also-5. A bill for the benefit of Mary Ann Parish.
6. A bill for the benefit of Nancy Whalen.
' By Mr. J i;unes Thomas--7. A bill to repeal in part, and amend
in part, an act to establish seminarie,s of learning in the counties of
Monroe, -Grant, Todd, Trigg, Ohio and Daviess, approved Decem.
her 13_, 1820.
By Mr. Chevis-8. A bill to establish election precincts in the
counties of Nicholas, .Bourbon, Pendleton and Campbell.
By Mr. McClure-9. A bill for tqe erection of a bridge across
Marrow~one~in Cumberland county.
.
By Mr. Lewi:ight-10. A bill fqr the benefit of David Carrier
.
and Jacob Carrier.
By Mr. Agun-11. A bill for the benefit of the infant heirs and
devisees of Carter B. Foster1 deceased.
By Mr. Dever-12. A bill regulating the fines and forfeitures
of Marion county.
By Mr. Trapnall-13. A ·bill regulating the circuit and county
courts of Marion county.
By Mr. Hanson-14. ·A bill concerning the office of Sheriff.
By Mr. Wortham-15. A bil1 to improve the navigation of
Rough creek, at 1he great falls.
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By Mr. Helm--16. A bill to appropriate $1,500, for the purpose of building a seminary of learning in the town of Brandenburg, in~eade county.
Which bills were severally received, read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the second, third, 'fif.th, sixth, seventh,
eight, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,' fif.
teenth and sixteenth bills having been dispensed with, the second,
third, sixth, seventh and eighth were severally ordered ~o be fn·
grossed and read a third time; the, ninth and fifteenth were committed to the committee of ih·ter.nal' improvements; the tenth,
eleventh and thirteenth, were 'commiHed to the committee for
courts of justice; the twelfth .and fourteenth to tne committee of
ways and means; and the sixteenth to the committee of education.
· And thereupon the rule of the House, 'constitutional provision
and third! reading of the secohd, third, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth bills having been dispensed with, and the same being en~~~,

'

Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof

be as aforesaid.
'
Ordered, That the clerk carry -the said · bills to the Senate and.
request their concurrence.
·
·
The House then, accordi,hg _to thEr standing ~rder of. the day, ,
resolved jtself into a committee of the whole House, on a hiJI to
amend and reduce into one the militia laws-Mr. Gorin in the
Chair; and after some time spent therein, the. Speaker resumed
the Chair, and Mr, · Gorin reported that th~ committee h.ad, according to order, had the said bill under consid(;?ratioi;i, and had
instructed him to ask to be discharged from a further col)sideration of the same; the question,, was then put on. _di~cbarging the
committee from the further consideration of said bill, which w'a!!
decided in the affirmative.'. .
·
· · ,, · .
,
"The said bill was then l]aid OQ the· table. .
. ,
A bill from the Senate,' entitl!:!d an act for the benefit of Edmund.Curd, was reap a third time -a.s amended: and the question
being taken on the passage thereof, it was decided in the.negative:
and so the said b!ll was rejected. ,
,
' '
Ordered, That the clerk. inforiµ the Senate thereof.
Mr. Anderson from the joint ,'comr,-iittee of enrollments, reported that the committee had examir\ed enrolled b,ills, of the following titles, and had found the same tr~y enrolled, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
An. act to. authorize the county cour,t of Clarke, to increase the
pay to patrollers in said county. :
An ac,t for the benefit of Polly' Delong.
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An aet to establish in part the line run between the counties of
Barren and Hart.
An act to repeal in part and amend in part, the several acts establishing a road from Louisville to the State line, in a direction
to Knoxville.
·
Whereupon the Speaker ~ffixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson infor.m the Senate thereof.
And the House then adjourned.

TUESDJlY, JJJ,NU.11.RY 20, 1835.
,

A message was received from . the Sei;iate, afinouncing the passage of bills which oi:iginated in !his House, of the following
titles:
,
An act ~to repeal certain acts regulating roads in·the county. of
Fayette.
.
· An act to change the time of holding the county courts of
Meade and Russell.
.
And the passage of a bill, of the foJ:lowing title:
. An.act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter·Carney,deceased.
I. Mr• .ford pres_ente.d the petition of sundry citizens of Shelby county, ·p raying the passage of a law, authorizing the sale ofa
tract of land belonging to the heirs of Th,omas Ellis, deceased.
2. Mr. Turpin presented the p€:tition of sundry citizens of Gallatin county, praying for a repeal of the law declaring Eagle
' creek a navigable stream.
3 •. fy!r. Alsop presented the petition of A-tnanda M. Rankin,
and sundry other citizen§ of Loui_sville,·pi:aying that the said Amanda M. Rankin . mlly , be. divorced from her husband, John W.
Rankin.
·
4. Mr. Montgomery presented the petition_of Mary N. Gwyn,
widow of Daniel Gwyn, _deceased, prayir;ig the passage of a law,.
authotiz-ing the sale of a pc!,rt of the real estate of said decedent,
to pay his debts.
5, Mr. Triml:ile presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Harrison county, praying the passage of a law, releasing David
Rees, one of the securities of James Paton, late sheriff of Harrison county, from ~s responsibility to the State, on his official bond
for tbe collection of revenue.
6. Mr. TrapnaU presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Marion county, praying for the establishment of a ferry across the
R9lling fork, near where the road to Green river crosses the
same.
7. Mr. Pomeroy presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Jefferson county, praying a separation df said county from the
city of Louisville.
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8. Mr. 'Graves presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Henry county, remonstrating against the formation of a new county out of the counties of Henry, Gallatin and Oldham.
9. Mr. Austin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Butler county, praying the repeal of the law establishing two pre.
cincts in said county.
Also, the remonstrance .of sundry · citizens of the same county,
residing in the Renfro precinct, against the repeal of the law establishing said precinct.
.
10. Also, the petition of sundry ci-t;izens of Butler and ,varrcq
counties, praying that a part of Warren .county be added to the
coQnty of Butler•.
Which petitions were severally rec_eived, the rea'1ing thereof
disrensed with, and referred; t_he fast and fourth were referr,ed
to the committee for cou~ts of justice; the second and sixth to the
committee on internal improvements; the third to the committee
on religion; and the fifth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth io the
committee on propositi1:>ns and grievances.
.
.
Orderer!, That the petition of Mays' heirs, presented at the· last.
Session of the Legislature, be referred to the committee for courts
of justice.
·
·'
On motionOrdererl, That Mr. MpntgoJh~ry- be acl'<led td Jhe ;committee on
·
internal improvements.
. ··
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that tbe comm,i ltee had examined an enrolled bill and resolution,
and had found the same truly enrolled, viz:
·
An act f~r the benefit of the headright settlers of tbis Common;
wealth-and· a joint resolu.tion authorizing the committee·appoiht.
ed to examine the Auditor's Office~ to employ a cJerk.
Thereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate•there9f.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for coQrts of justice, inade the
following report:
, ·,
, ~
i
.• ,
The committee of c;onrts of justice· nave, , according to order·~
had under consideration, a resolution in,strnctJng th~m to inquire
into the propriety .and ~xpediency bf compelling physicians of this
Commonwealth, to obtain a_diploma.pf their qualifications before
they shall be permitted to practice; and 11.ave co'me •tq the following reso1ution thereupon:
'
·
Resolved, That it is inexpedient to legislate on that subject. ·
Which being twice read, was concurre~ in.
_
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was 'referred, a
bill en.titled; an act for the lrenefit of the infant heirs of Carter 'B.
Foster, deceased, reported the same. ,witho,u t amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill ~ engrdssed and 'read a third time.
Mr, Hines from the committee on teli~fon made the following
t ·
report:
·
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The committee on religion have had under considerntion the petition of Elizabeth Bradshaw, praying to be divorced from her
husband, Lott Bradshaw, and have come to the following resolution thereon:
Resolved, That sai<l petiti_on be rejected.
'The coriu:nittee OH religion have had under ·consideration the
application of Benjamin Frazer
a divorce from his wife, Elizabeth, and have come to the following resolution thereon:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
The committee on relig!on have had under consideration the
petition of James .M. Overton, praying to be divor·c ed from his
wife, Mary G. and have come to the following resolution thereon:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
The com!lli ttee on religiqn have had under consideration the petition .bf Elizabeth Holeman; pray~ng to be divorced from her
,husband, Nat. H. Holeman, and have come to the following reso.
lution thereon:
Resolved, That.said p~tition be rejected:
Which being twice read~ and th~ 'first resolution amended, by
striking out the words "be rejeclerl,1'· and inserting in lieu thereof,
the words "is reasonable," WRS ~oncurred in.
Ordered, That the ,committee prepare ana. bring in a bi1l pursuant to said firsfresolution.
_. Mr. Johnson from the committee 0f ways and means, to whom .
was referred; a bill entitled, an act concerning the office of sheriff,
reported the same wHhouhtmendment.
,
'
Ordered, That said bill be engro_ssed and read a third, time.
1
And thereupon the ,rule of the Hous~, .constitutionRl provision
and third reading of Sqid billhaving been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed, ·
'<
/1esol-ced, That the said bill do -p~ss; and that t,he _title thereof
be as aforesaid.
,
.
• Oi;dered, That the derk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
rf:lquest their cQncu.rrence.
'M1:. Williams from tlie committee of internal improvements,
to whom was r'e,ferred a bi,ll entitled ao act, to appropriate vacant
lands in the county of M;uhle!]burgh, to build a bridge acro~s Pond
ri-ver, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill b.e'engrossed aad read a third time.
And thereupon \fhe rule. of the- ~-louse, c011stitutional provision
and third ,reading of said bill having b~en dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
,,
Re.,solved, That the 'said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
- ·
;
' ·
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill ta the Senate, and
•
'
' request their concurrence.
Leave·was given to bring in the following bills:

for

J
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On motion of Mr. Sudduth-I. A bill incorporating th~ Owingsville and Big Sandy turnpike company, and for other purposes.
,
On the motion of Mr. G~rin-2. A bill to authorize the county
court to increase the pay of patrollers in Woodford county.
On the motion of Mr. Murrell-3. A bill for th~ benefit of the
,
widow and heirs of Anthony Thornton, deceased. ·
On the motion of Mr. Montgomery- 4. A bill to change the
place of voting in the southern precinct in Christian county.
On the motion of Mr. Daniel-5. A bill to improve the road
from Irvine, Estifl county, by the way of Manchester, Clay county,
to the Wilderness road.
On the motion of Mr. Snarp-6. A bill to increase the pay of
the members of the .IJegislature.
..
On the motion of Mr. Andrews-7. A bill to authorize the
county court of Fleming, to · allow additional pay to patrollers in
said county.
On the motion of Mr. Samuel-8, A bill to provide for the
erection of a bridge across·Maio Elkhorn. ·
·
On the motion of Mr. Burks--"9, A bill to make an appropriation for the improvement of Little Barren river.
On.,the motion of Mr. ·Hollingsworth--10,, A bill to subject to
county levy all such, slaves as may. each yea,r hereafter b~ hired, or
otherwise introduced .into the county .of Greenup, 'and for other
purposes.
,
.
On the mqtion.of Mr. Helm--11. A-. bill to amend the law in
relatiorf to search Wf!.rrants; and
·
. , ,
On the motion of Mr. Wilson-12. ,A bill for the benefit of a
a road leading from the town of Barboursville to the-• Tennessee
line, to intersect Wheeler's turnpike.
1
Messrs. Sudduth, Ha now, Dugan, were appointed a committee
to prepare and bring in the first;_ Messi:s, Gorin, .Agun, C. J.
Walker the second; Messrs! Murrell, Burks, Williams, Gorin,
Anderson the third; 'Messrs. M:ontgomery, Morrow, L_nwright the
fourth; the .committee o~ internal improvement the fifth, eighth
and twelfth; the ,committee of. proposi.tions and griev,mces the
sixth; Messrs. Andrews, Blair, CoHins the seventh; Messrs. Burks,
Gorin., Murrell, Anderson the ninth; Messrs. Hollingsworth, C. C.
Marshall, Drake the tenth; Messrs. Helm, Conway, Richardson
the eleventh.
·
Mr. Dohoney read a,nd laid on the table the following resolution:
·
·_
·
Resolved by the General-Assembly of t'lie Comrno,nwealth of Kentucky, That they adjourn on the 14th dc1y of Feb. next, sine die.
On motionOrdered, Tl;iat Mr. Dohoney be excused. from, and Mr. Johnson be added to the commiftee ·to e:x:amine the Auditor's Office •. ·
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Mr. Alsop moved the following resolution:
Resolved, That the <>ommittee on . education be instructed to inquire into the expediency of employing some competent person to
furn is~ a gener_al index to tqe Session Acts, from the year 1792, to
that of 1835, inclusive.
And the question being taken on the adoption thereof, it was
,
decided in the negative.
Mr. Collins moved the following resolution, which being twice
read, was adopted, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of five members be app.ointcd to
take into consideration, the propriety of sending a memorial
from this General Assembly, to the Legislatures of the States of
Indiana and 01:iio-settiog · forth the difficulties under which the
citizens of this State labor in re-claiming their slaves that flee to,
_ and secrete the~selves_in those States;. a_nd pray_in~ t~at laws '?~Y
be passed by those Legislatures, authonzmg theJud1c1al and mm1s l
•terial officers of said States, to issue and-execute warrants for the
arrest of such fugitives from labor, to enable their owners to avail
the,mselves of the provisions of the act of Congress concerning
.
·
fugitives frorri service, &c.
And Messrs. Collins, Gaines, Phelps; Cunningham and Aguri,
were appointed a committee pursuant thereto.
A resolution from the Senate,-~ppointing a joint committee to
settle with Joel Scott, late keep~r ·of the Penitentiary, was taken
up, twice read and adopted.
·
,
Whereupon, Messrs. Collins, Stevenson, Cunningham, Samuel,
Drake and Morrow, were appointed a committee on the part of
this House.
.
Ordered, That the clei:k inform the Senal e thereof.
Mr. .Woolley from the committee for courts of justic1:, to whom
was referred a bill, to establish the Bank of the city of Lexington,
reported the same with an ;im·endment.
Ordered, That said bill and amendmentbe laid on the table, and
that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 cotiies of said amendment, for the use of the members of this House~
The.following bills were_ reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same: .By the committee for courts of justice-I. A bill to amend an
act, entitled an a-ct, vesting circuit courts with power to authorize
the sale of infants' real estate in certain case~, approved 3d Feb.

18l3.
. By_the committee of religion--:-2, A bill for the benefit of Eliza
Ferguson.
,
.
By the committee of internal improvement-3. A brll to amend
and reduce into one, the several acts incorporating a company to
turnpike a road from Fra:pkfo>rt fo Lexington, by way of Versailles.
·
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By same-4. A bill to authorize an appropriation of money to
build a bridge acr9ss Main Eagle creek.
.
·
Also--5. A bill appropriating a sum of money to remove the
fish dams out. of the Kentucky· river.
By Mr. Conway-6. A biH concerning tavern keepers in the
county of Hardin.
,
By Mr. Mitche'll-7. A bill to . repeal in part, and amend
in part, the Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasyille turnpike road
charter.
·
Which bills were severally received and read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
Ordeted, That the public printer forthwith print 150 copies
of the first bill, for the use of the members of this House-.
And thereupon the rul~ of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the second, third, sixth and seventh bills having been dispensed with, the sixth was referred to tHe committ~e
of ways and means; and the third and seventh to the committee
for internal improvements.,
· ,
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the second bill having been dispensed with,
aijd the s~me being engrossed,
_
. ,
Resolved, Tha:t the said bill' do pass, and· that the title · thereof
be as _aforesaid. · ·
..
~ ·
·,
:'
· Ordered, That the clerk. carry the said bill to· the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Th(: amendment!/ pr9posed by the Senate, to bills whic,h origin~
ated in this House of the following titles: .
_
An act to legalize the ofµcial bonds of such r lerks of this · Commonwealth, as have failed in time, to comply with th_e provisions of
an act, entitled an act, requiring clerks to renew their bo.nds, &c.
approved Feb. 22, 1834, and for other purposes.
,
An act for the benefit of Green berry A. GaitheJ,
An act for the benefit of Catharine Sampson.
Were tak!'!n up, ·twice read af?d concurred in.
Ordered, That the cl!!Fk in'.form the·Senate thereof.
·,
An engrossed bill entitled,
:
An act to reduce, the price of the public lands West of the
Tennessee river, and for other purposes, was.read a third tir.ne, and
amended by an engrossed cl.;t.use,.by way of ryder.
,
It was then moved and sJconcled to postpone the further consideration of said , bill until the first day of June next: and the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
t ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sprigg and
Lewis, were as folJows:
.
YEAS-Mr.. SPEAKER, Agqn, Alsop, Bailey, Bristow, Bullock,
Collins, Conway, Coyingtqn,. Dani~l, Davis, De-ver, Dugan, Faulkner, Fo~d, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Ha~1

•
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row, Hines, Hollingsworth, McGl_ure, W. C.' Marshall, Matson,
Mitchell, Murrell, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Tompkins, William@,
Woolley-41.
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Andrews, Austin, Beaseman, Bell,
Blair, Brown, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Do honey, Drake,
Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves, Farmer, Garvin, Harris, Hart, Hayden, Hudspeth,J as per, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall,Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield,
C. C. Marshall, Montgom~ry, Murray, Myers, Phelps, Samuel,
Sharp, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, Trapnall,
·Trimble, Triplett, ' Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, J. V.
,Walker, Wi)son 7 'Winfrey, Wortham-50.
,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, which
- was d,ecided in the affirmative,
.
. The ·yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sprigg
and ,Mu,rray, were as follows:
,
.
YEAS--Messrs. Anderson, Andrew:s, Austin, Beaseman, Bell,
Blair, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Dohoney, Drake,
Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Farmer, Garvin, Harris, Hartt Hayden, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jol:inson, Jordan, Kendall, Lewright,
Lewis, Mansfielcl, Montgomery, Murray, Myers, Samuel, Sharp,
Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, ·Trapnall, Trimble,
Triplett, '.fu,rpin, C, , J. Walker, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker,
Wilson, Winfrey, Wortham-48.
,
NAYS-Mr. SPE~KER, Agun, Alsop, Bailey, Bristow, Brown,
Bullock, Collins, Conway, Daniel, Davis, Dever, Dugan, Faulkner,
Ford, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow,
Hines, Hdllingsworth, ,McClure, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall,
Matson, Mitchell, Murrell, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps,
Poniero,J, Richardson, Ryon, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Tompkins,
Williams, W 0olley~43.
01·dered, That the clerk carry the saicl_ bill to the Senate anci
reque.st thi>i1· concurrence.
And then the Uouse adjourned.

------.,W,EDNESD.!J:Y, J.IJNU.11.RY 21, 1835.
!

I. Mr. Mitchell presented the _petition of Sophia Wilson, praying the repeal of the law passed 1832, extending the limits of the
,·
.
town of Nicholasvjlle.
2. Mr. Gorin pre~ented .the petition of sundry c_itizens of Barren county, praying that a law may pass, making an appropriation
of money to improve the navigation of Green river, as high as the
' town of Munfordsville, and for improvfog the road from Munfordsville to Glasgow. ·
·
' .
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3. Mr. Drake presented the remonstrance of the citizens of
Grant county, against' the formation of a new county out of the
counties of Grant, Gallatin and Bool)e.
4. Mr. Jordan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Anderson county, praying for an additional justice of the peace and
constable in said county.
5. Mr. Brown presented the remonstrance of sundry ' citizens
of the city of Louisville, against -the separation of the said city ·of.
Louisville . from the i;ounty of Jefferson, ;for the formatio? ~fa
new county.
.
6•. Mr. Stevenson presented the petition of Lewis Suggett, pray- •
ing the passage of a law authorizing the sale of the real eEtate of
Charles Taylor, deceased.
.
7. Mr. Morrow presented the petition of.James Brown, praying the passage of a law authorizing the appointment 9f a commissioner to convey to said Brown a tract of land be~onging to .the
heirs of W. D. Cope, deceased,-in pursuance of a contract made
by said Cope in his lifetime 1 with said Brown.
,;
8. Mr. Turpin p~esented, the p~titior1 of the citizens of Port
William, in Gallatin county,. praying the passage ·of a ll!,w authorizing the trustees of said 'town,·to levy a tax to pave the streets
and side walks of said town.
9. Mr. ,Blair presented the petitfon 9f Nancy Jones and othei:s,
praying the passage of a law au.thorizing her to s_eU a portion of
the real est~te of her deceased husband, for, the payment' of the ·
debts due from the estate.
,
'
.
I
Which were. ~everally received, the readin'g thereof dispensed
with, and referred; the first, seventh and ~inth to the committee ·
for courts of justice;, the l)econd to the committee on internal im,provement; the third, fourth, fifth and sixth fo the committee of ,
propositions and grievam~es; and the eig}:lth to a select commitJee
of Messrs. Turpin, Graves and O'Brian.
. · ·
Mr. Phelps from the comlllittee 9f prop9sitioris an,d grievances,
'
made the follq,wing report:
The committee of p.rop0sitions and grievances have had under
!heir cqnsidera{ton, the petition qf Sc\muel'Hatler and others, praying for the passage of a ·\aw to authorize .s!1id Hatler to make cer
tain alterations iri bis mill dam a9ross tl1e Big Barren rfy~r, and
'have come to the fol,lowtng i,esoluti9n thereon, viz:
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable • .
Which neing'tw·ic.e read, w3;s·cqncurred°in.
Ordered, That said committee prepare and b,ring in a bill pursuant thereto.
)
.
'
'
A,_ ID1:?ssage ·was receiveq frQ.m the Senate, announoing tqe pa_ssage of pills which originl!t~d in. this House, of the following
··
titles:
·
'

I
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'
A11 act for the benefit of the subsnibers to the Evangelical

1

Episcopal Church in Shelby county.
An act to incorporate the Richmond Female Academy.
An act to incorporate seminaries of learning in the counties of
Graves a·nd Hickman-with amendments· to the latter bill.
· And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to amend the law, as tci proceedings a,gainst non~resident
apd absent defendants, and unknown heirs~
An act to change the time of holding the Greenup and Lewis
circuit courts.
.
.
An act to amend the laws relative to the estate of the late John
Breckenridge, deceased.
'
_, An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs ·of Benjamin Quin,
deceased.
An act to amend the law in relation to the constables in this
Commonvrnalth.
·
An act for the ~enefif of Samuel Moore and others.
· An act to incor.eorate Van Dorens' College for youµg ladies.
And that the Senatj'l had received official information, that the
Governor had signt:d and apprQved enrolled bills which originated
'
therein, qf the fo!low1ng titJes, viz:
AI! apt tp amend tlie charter of -the Louisville Marine and Fire
Insurc1nce ·company. '
-'
.. .
.
An act to change t,he location of a part of the State road leading frCJm !he Seat of Government through Flemings burgh, to· the
mouth of Big Sandy.
'
An act ~o reduce the numbfr of justices arid constables in Logan county.
An act for the-benefit'_qf the sheriff of Casey cCJunty.
·
An act tq rep.eat an act, ' entitled an act, repealing the law authorizing the people of Rockcastle, Knox, Harlan and Laurel
counties, to pass the turnpike and Wilderness road without ·pay!ng toll,. approved Feb. 24, 18341
An act for the benefit of Benjamin Webb.. .
·Mr. ;\Villiam.s from the c;ommittee · dn jnternal improvements,
to whom was refer,red a bill for the erection of a bridge across
l\farrowbone crefk,, 'in Cuml!erland pounty, reportecl the same
with an amendment:-which being twice r~ad, was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill beengrossed'and read a third time.
Mr. Williams frqm the same cpmmittee, to whom Wi¼S referred
leave to bring in, a bill to re.peal in paril, act, entitled an act, to
amend and reduce into one theseveral acts, constituting boards of
internal improveqients for Shelby and- Franklin counties, 1:eported
the same, which was read the first time: and the ·question being
taken on reading said bill a second time, it was decided in the neg~
ative-and so the said bill was rejected,
Mr. Williams from the -~al.Ile committee, to whom }Vas ·referred

in
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a bill to improve ·the navigation of Rough creek, at the great
falls, reported the same with amendments, which being twice read,
was concurred in-and the said bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a thi·rd time.
·
Mr. Williams from the same committtee, made the following
report:
The committee of iqternal improvements have had under consideration, the petitio:n of John Auxier, asking t~e passage of a
law, permitting him to erect a mill dan:i across Johnson's creek; of
Big Sandy, and 'have come to the following resolution thereon: ,
RP.solved, That said petition be rejected.
,·
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
The following bills were reporfed by the s~veral committees appointe,d to prepare . and bring in the same :
.
By the committee of propositions and grievances-I. A bill to
amend an act, entitled an act, to enlange the boundaries of Georgetown, and for other' purposes, approved 22d Feb. 1834.
By the committee ,of religion-2. A bill for the benefit of Elizabeth Bradshaw;
By the committee on edu~'ation-3. A bj}l for the benefit of
Oldham and Anderson cot1nties._
,
,Vhich bills were _severally receive_d, and read-the first time,, and
ordered to be read a second time.
And ,t~er~upon the rule G>f fh~ Ifo~se, cons?tu~ional prov:ision
and second and third. readings of the first and second bills having
been dispensed wi,th, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, Tnat the said, bi11s do pass, .and thaUhe titles tbe.1;eof
be as a fores.aid.
; ,
Ordered, 'fhat the cl~rk .carry 'the said bi!Js' to the Senate2and
request their cpn~urrence.
'
On motion. Ordered, That the committee on edqc~tiqn be i;lischarge_d from
the consideration of the.petition of Mann Butler.
Mi;. Covington frorri the committeE: on -education, ·to whom 'was
referred .a bill to incorporate 'th~ Lebanon male' and female Acad-.
emy-and the bill to incorporate t4e Georgetown female Academy, reported the first with· an' ameQdment, and the lat(er without
an amendment-the amendment bein& twice read, was concurred in.
_
Ordered, That•sa,id bilJs .b e engrqssed and read a third ti,µ{e. ,
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitut;ional · provision
and third reading <>f said bills having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bi]Js do pass, and that the titles of the
first be amended PY, adding thereto the words, "and the female
Ac~demy at Glasgow':-and that of,th~ )atter be as aforesaid.
t

'
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
On the motion of Mr. HaydenOrq,ered, Tpatleave be given to bring in a bill for the benefit of
Francis Q.. Runyan: and tbat the committee of propositions and
grievances prepare and bring in Jhe same.
Tbe House then, according to the standing order of tbe day,
resolved itself into a committee of the ~hole House, 01;i a bill establishing a board of internal improvements, and for other purposes-Mr. Phelps in the Chair; and after some time spent therein,
the Speaker r~sum~d th~ Chair, and Mr. Phelps reported that the
.committee had, ar;cording to order, pad under consideration, the
bill aforesaid, and had ma,de some progress therein, but not having time to go throu~b the same, had insti:ucted him to ask for
, leave to sit again.
The question was then ·taken on giving said committee leave to
sit again, which was decided in the negative, .
Ordered, . That the said bill be re-committed to the committee
. ~f inttirna1 improvements.
' And then the House adJourned.

THURSDAY, J.IJ.NU.11.RY 22., 1835.
The Spea,ker laid before the' House the annual re·port of the
President and Directors of the Danville, Lancaster and. Nicholasville turnpike road company, which was rec;eived, and referred to
the commltte~·on internal improvement •.
-I. Mr. Breck presented the petition of. the . Kentucky Colonization Society, praying for tbe pas~age of a law, incorporating
.said society.
,
. .
2. Mr. MQrray presented the petition of sundry citizens of McCracken county, praying for-four ·additional jes,tices of t~e peace
in said. county.
'
3. Mr. Cunningham presentefl the petitiqn of the citizens of
Perryville, in . Mercer county, praying the passage of a Jaw, au.tborizing the sale of a part of the public ground in said town.
4. 'Mr. Austin pr:esented the· petition pf sundry citizens of Edmonson county, praying for an appropriation to &upport Benjamin
Pierce, a lunatic.
Which petitions were severally received, the readipg thereof
dispensed with,.and referred; the first to the committee of claims;
the second to Messrs. Murray, Lewis and Montgomery; the tl1ird
.to Messils. Cunningham, Trapnall, Bowling; and the fourth to
th~ committee on claims. .
• . · .
,
, , ~
Mr. Hanson from the .commiftee for ·courts, of justice, to whom
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was referred a bill to change the present mode of summoning
jurors in this Commonwealth, and to provide for their compensation, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, Tliat the said bill be ,committed to a committee .of the
whole on the 28th inst.
·A message was received from the Senate, announcing thelr disagreement to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
'
An act for the benefit of Isaac Pennix.
And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act for the benefit of Jesse Reid.
An act to extend the terms of the Green oircuit court, and for
other purposes---'with amendments to tlie-latt~r bill.
And the passage of an act to establish and change certain constables' districts in the counties of Oldham a,nd Henry; and a resolution in relation to the establishment of a military school in
_,
.
Kentucky.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred leave to bPing in· a biH to repeal the ·a ct prohibiting~
the importation of slaves into this State, approved 2d Feb: 1833,
reported the same, which was received and read the first timeand the question being taken on ,reading said bill'a second Hme, it
was decided in the negative: and ,so the said bill was ~ejected.
The following bills "fere reported by the several committees,
appointed to prepare and bring in the same,,,vjz:
,.
By the committee . of propositions and grievances-I. A bill to
authorize Samuel Hatler, to erect; upon conditions, a ,mill dam
across Big Barren river.
By the committee for courts of justice-2. A bill concerning
the town of Nicholasville.
· 'By same-3. A hill to establish circuit courts and to establish
in lieu thereof, district courts within this Commonwealth--and the
further consideration of the third bill was'postponed until Monday
'
next.
'
) r
And thereupon the rule pf the House, constitutional provision ,
and second reading of the first and second bills l1aving been dispensed with, and the first having been amended..c..the first ·was corp- ,
mitted to the committee for internal improvement, and the second'.
ord~red to be engrossed and read a third time on to-morrow.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the second bill haYing been dispensed with,
and the same bei.ng engrossed,
Resolved, That tl;ie said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the, said bi'll to the Senate an·d
request their concurrence.
,
The following bills from the Senate were severally read the first
time, and orderedj to be read a second time, viz~

•
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I. An act authorizing the tr\}stees of the town of Russellville, to
sell certain streets, or parts thereof, in said town.
·
2. An act to amend an act, to incorporate the Lewis Pottery
Company, for the purpose of manufacturing of qiieensware and
china, at' Louisville.
·
·
3. An act continuing in force the law providing for the appoint. ment of Commonwealth's attorneys.
'
4. An act to extend aµd continue.in force, an act for the benefit
of Stephen Langford, approved Jan. 30, 1833, and for other pur·
· ·
poses.
5. An act for ihe benefit of the sheriffof Spencer county.
6. An act for the benefit of Samuel Kimbrough.
7. An act to change the place of voting in the Furnace precinct, in Green county•.
8. An act to establish a road from Taylorsville, in Spencer
county1 iµ ihe 9irection of Harrodsb1tfgh, to intersect Delaney's
old road, leading from Bards'town t9 Lexington.
9. An act to amend the charter of the ·Bardstown and Louisville
,
turnpike cofnp~ny.
. IO. An act to prescribe certain duties to the Secretary of State,
Treasurer and Auditor.
..-.
, ·
11. An act to ·amend an act, entil:led an act for inc9rporating
the H~rtford !fridge Company, appr~n;ed Feb. 7, 1$34.
12. An act_to amend an act, to encqur~ge the publication of a
' new Digest of the Statute ' Laws 0f Kentu,cky, approved Feb. 8,
· 1834.
'
.
• And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second• reading ·of the -f int, second, th~rd, fifth, sixth, ninth,
tenth, eh;venth and twelft,Q bills having 1 been disRensed with, the
tlii.rd was committed to .the committee for\courts o( justice; the
sixtli to the committee of claims; the ninth and eleventh to the
committee on internal iimprpvement; and the tenth and twelfth to
the committee on ways and means.
· ·1
And thereupon the rule ,of th{} House, consti'.tutional provision
and third reading of the first, second and fifth bills h~ving been
.
dispensed ~ith, ·
Resolved, That the said bills do p~ss, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the. Senate-thereof.
'
And then the House adjourned..
.

'

.
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FRID.11.Y, JANU.11.RY 23, 183'5.
I. Mr, Turpin present~d the petition of the administrator and
heirs of William E. King, praying t):ie passage of a law authorizing the sale of the lands and hegr,des <?£ said deceden_t.
2. Mv, Pomeroy presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Jefferson county, p1-aying the separation of said county from the
city of LouisviHe, and said city erected , into a separate and dis-·
tinct county.
3. Also the petition of J. P. Blankenbeker, and James Blankenbeker, executrix and cexe_cutor of Samuel Bfankenbeker, d~ceased, praying the passage of a law authorizing the sale of a
part of the real estate of said decedent, to pay the debts against
the estate.
4. Mr. O'Brian prese:nted the petition of Sampsdn Sparks, and
sundry other citizens of Oldhau1 county, praying the passage of
a law autbqrizing an appropriation to said Sparks, for keeping
'
·
.
William Sparks, a lunatic.
Which petitions were severally received,· the read~ng thereof
dispensed with, and refer,re\l; the first to the committee o~ courts
of justice; the-.s~cond·oo the com~ittee of propos~tions a).)d ghevances; the third to a select c,ommittee of Messrs. .Pomeroy, Alsop
and Brown; and' the fourth to ·the committee on claims.
Mr. Hines from the cm,nmittee on religion, ma4eJhe following
report: .
1
The <;:ommittee of n;ligion have had under ' consideration the
petition of William - -- .- , (alias William Lampken,) and after
due consideration, have come to the following resol~tion thereon:
Resolved, That said petition, be .rejected. .
·
Which being twice read, was concurl'e<Hn,
.
.
A message was recej:v.ed from the 8enate, annoqncing the~passage of bills which originated. in _fbis H ouse, of the following
titles:
'
·
·
·
An act for the benefit.of Susan Henderson.
An act for the benefit of Enos Lasseter, T,homas D. Parker and
>
·
'
••
John L. Henderson.
And the passage of a bill entitled an act, to establish a, State
road fro~ the mouth qf ~alt river, to the Ohio river, opposit~ tQ
Shawneetown, so as to pass through lhe towns of Plain Dealing,
Hardinsburgh, Knottsville, Owenboro~gh, Henderson and Mor_ganfield.
Mr. Sudduth from the ·committee of ways and ~eans, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled an ~ct to prescribe
certain duties to th~ Secretary. @f State, the Treasurer and Au- .
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ditor, reported the same with an amendment, whjch being twice •
read, was concurred in.
·
· Ordrmd, That said bill as amended, be read a third time. ,
Mr. Johnson from the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled an act to amend an act, to encourage the publication of a new Digest 9f the Statute law of Kentucky, approved Feb. 8, 1834-reported the same with an amendment--.,-which being twice read, was c<;>ncurred in.
Ordered, That said bill as amended, be read a third.
And thereup-on- the rule of the House, and ~onstitutional provision having been dispensed with, the said bill was read·a third
time as foll'ows:
·
SEC, I. B; it enacted by the General .11.ssem'ily of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Secretary of St'\te is hereby directed to distripµte a copy of Morehead and ·Brown's Digest of the
Statute Laws. of Kentucky, to each member of both branches of
the Legislature; one to the Clerk of the Senate,· and one to the
Clerk of the House of Representatives: P,rovided, that no indi,
vidqal shall have more than one copy.
SEc. 2. Be it furth_m, enacted, That making distrjbution of said
Digest, iC shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to take a
receipt pr cause one to. be taJren in 'a boo~ to be provided for that
purpose, from each person to whom a ·copy of sai9 Digest shall be
delivered; which book, after the distribution of the work, shall be
.
. · '.
'
· · .
kept in his ofliee.
' And -the. que~tipn, being falqm on the. passage of said bill, it was
decided in the negative.
·
,
,_
.
The yeas an~ p~ys b~in~q-;;required the,reo~ by M;essrs, Estis
..
and'- - - , were· as follows: <· ~
YEAS~Messrs. Alsop, Bell, Bow;ling, Bristow, Daniel, Dohoney, Dugan, Eaves, F'ord, Gaines, Gorin, Harrow, Hayden, Holli ngsw.orth, Jordan, Kendall, Mansfield, W. C. ·Marshall, Matson,
lVIitchell, Montgomery, Myers, Pomeroy, Ryon, Sharp, Stevenson,
· Trapnall, Triµible, Williams-'-29.
· .
NAYS-Mi:. SPEAKER, A gun, Andrews, Austin, Bailey, Beasema~, Blair, )3re.~k, Bro'Yn, Bullock, Burks, Burn(:!tt, Chevis, ColJii:1s, Covington,·Cunningham, D<1-vis, Dever, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Fa41lrner, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Hart, Helm; Hines, Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Le.wright,
Lewis, McClure, C. C• .Marshall,, Miller, Morrow, Murray, Murr.ell, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palme~, :fhelps, Richard.son, Simpson,
Sferett, Stevens, Suddqth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey,·Woolley, Wortham-"-64, .
,,.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
· Mr. Mitchell from the committee of internal improvements, t,;,
whom was referred a-bill to amend and redl,\ce into one, the several
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' acts incorporating a co1,I1pany to tm:opike a ~oad from Frankfort to
Lexington, by way of VersaiUes-reported the same with amendments, which being 1twice read, were concurre4 in--aod the said
bill as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the. -rule of the- House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
·
'
same being engrossed, .
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
'
The following bills were reported by the s~veral committees ap.
pointed to prepare and bring i» the s,ame, viz:
- By the committee of religion-I. A bill for the benefit of Amanda M. Rankin.
,
1
By the committee of in~1:nal improvement-2, .A b\ll to amend
the act, ent_itled an ' act, to i.ncorpprate a comp'aqy to construct a
turnpike road from Covingtd~ throµgh Williamstown and Ge'Orgetown, to Lexington, in Fayett.e cqunty, approved Feb. 22, 1834.
By same~3. A 'bi_ll to authorize the trustees of the town of
Russellville to levy money for 1t.IcAdamizing the streets in said
,
.
,
town, and for other pu·rpo-ses.
· By Mr. Gorin-4. A bill· to incorporate a·company to P')ake a
turnpike road through Lebanon, Greensburg, Glasgow antl _Scottville, to the State line in a direction to N ashvi1le; ancl
By'Mr. Palmer-5. A bi!l to incorporate the Spring.(ield _and
Bardstown turnpike road company.
·
'
Which bills were severally .r e'c'eived and read the first time, and
.
·
ordered to be read second ti-me. ,
And thereupon the rule ·of the House, ,constitutional provision
and second reading of said _bills having been disp,ensed with, t,he
third was committed to the committee for courts of justice;- the
fourth and fifth to the coll)mittee 0f internal improvements; and
the first and second, ordered 'to. be. engrossed and read a third ·
"
•
•
time.
1
And thereupon the rukof ·the House, constitutional pr,.ovision
and third reading of the first and, seco?d bj)ls having been dispensed with; and the same b_eibg engrossed?
' .
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. ·
.
.
Order~d, That the clerir cany. the said bills to th~ ,Seh?te, and
request their concurrence. ·. '
''
.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled an act con'tinuing in force
the law providing for th~ appointment of Commonwealth's attorneY.s, reported the same ,withoµt ¥tri1end,ment-Mr. Phelps having
moved an amendmen~ to sai'd -bill, and the hour bf twelv~ having

a
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arrived, the House proceeded to th,e special order of the day,
viz: The report of the committee of propositions and grievances,
rejecting the petiti~n of sundry citizens of M~rcer and Lincoln
counties, praying the formation of a new county.
.M:r. Brown then moved fo re-commit the said report to the
c~ml!littee of propositions and grievance.s; and the question being
taken thereon, it was decided· in the affirmative. '
The yeas .and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Brown
and W o'rtham, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SPE~KER, Alsop: Andi-ews, Beaseman, Bell, Blair,
£~~stow, Brown, Bullock, Collins, Covington, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap, Eaves, Estis, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Hanson,
Hiurow, Hart, Hayden, Hines, Hollingsworth, .Kendall, ,C. C.
Marshall, W. C. MarshaTl, Mi11er~ Mftchell, l\fontgomery, Motrow, Murrell, Myers, ·O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Richardson, Samuel, Sim~son, Sterett, Sudduth, Tompkins-,. Trapnall, Turpin, C.
J. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey, ·woolley, Wortham-5~.
. NAYS-Messrs. Agun, Anderson,. Austin, Bailey, Bowling,
Breck, Burks, Burnett, Ch_evis, Gunningliam, Davis, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Pyer, Graves,-Grubbs, Hansford, Harris, Helm, Hudspeth; Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Matscm, Murray, Pomeroy, Ryon, Sprigg, Stevens, Stevenson', James Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, J. T,. Walker,
J. V. Walker, Williams_-H.
A bill from the Senate, entitled an act to amend the several
acts ' concerning the town of Hopkinsville-was read tlie first time,
and ordered.to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
. and ~econd qnd third rec:ding ?f said biU,having been . dispensed
witli,
. •
_
' Resolv.ed1 That the said bl'll ao pass, and that 'the title thereof
pe as -aforesaid,
·
,
· Ordered, Tha( th~ clerk inform the Sena1 e the~eof,
· A bill to' estabJish the. Bank of the city of Lexington, with the
amendment moved thereto by 'Mr.~ Woolley, by. way of substitute,
was taken up, and re-commit~ed to the co]Ilmittee , for courts of
justice.
, .
·,
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills and re,solutions
of the following tit1es, and ·had· founcl the same truly enrolled,
viz:
An act to repeal in part,' the aGt entitled an a~t, to establish the
Louisville Bank of Kentucky.
An aci: amendatory to a"n act, to autµorize the sale of the
'
real and personal estate of Samuel Monson, deceased.
An act to give further time t0 clerks to renew their official bonds.

.

'

'

'
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An act to provide foi: the payment of attorneys prosecuting
pleas of the commonwealth, in certain cases.
An act for the ben._efit .o f Catharine Sampson.
· An act to autporize the county court of Nelson to co.rrect:its
proceedings at the court of claims in Nov. 1834, and for othl:!r
purposes,·
·
An act to incorporate the Covington Fire In~urance Companyi
and
'
An act to change the time of holding the county court of Meade
and Russell.
,
A resolution to ~ppoint a joint committee to examine the Lunatic Asylum and Transylva11ia University; a,n'd
A resolution to appoin.t a joint committee.tor settle with Joe}
Scott, late keeper of fhe Penitentiary.
· Whereupon,the Speaker affixed his signature thereto_.
Ordered, T~at Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
Ordered, That an engrossed bill, entitled an ·act, for _the benefit,
of Augusta College, be re,c;ommitted to the committee of ·educa~
·
.
. .
,,
tion.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr• .W~c;>lley--:-L A biJl for the benefit of
Jeremiah Rogers.
.
.
,
·
On the motion of Mr. .Harris-2• .t)/ bill to ,r epeal the law
declaring Rockcastle creek. and John's creel~ navig-ableJstreams;
and
On the motion ·of Mr. Stevenson-3. ·A bill to amend tbe 'act,
entitled an act _h> esta~lish the Lexington' and Covington turnpike
road company, and that , part of said road betw~en Lexington
and Geo1:getown.
The committee for courts of justice were directed·to prepare
and bring in the first; the committee of internaJ improvements the
second; and Me~srs. Stevensol), Johnson, Phelps, Gairies and Wool' · . · , ·', '
' '
ley the thir:d~
Mr. Alsc;ip read_and laid ·oµ the table, the following j~int resolution:
·
, ,
Whereas it is represented to the General Assembly' of the Coin:
monwealth of Kentucfoy, Thqt l\fann Butler, Esq. is now engaged in adding to his -History of_Kentucky~ and wishes the use
of some of the State's papers.
·
·
.J
Be it resolved by the ,Senate
'rand
House
of
Representatives,
.
That
1
the Secretary of State b e, and he is.hereby required to fur.nish th,e
said Mapn Butler with the whole or any part of said documents.,
upon the said Butler's exec_uting bis bond, ·iu the p~malty of one
thousand dollars, payable'to the· Comm'onwea!th Kentucky, c;:()nditioned to return the said docµments to tbe office of Secretary of
State, within twelve manths from the date of said bond.
,
A bill from tbe Senate, entitled an act-to establish a State road

of

'

.1..1

''

l

'
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from the mouth of Salt river, to the Ohio river, opposite Shawneetown, so as to pass through the towns of Plain Dealing, Hardinsburg, K.nottsville, Owen borough, Hei;iderson and Morganfield, was
read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of ~aid pill_ ha'Ving been disp~nsed with, the
same was committed to the committee of internal improvement.
- And then the House adjourned. '·

. SATURDAY, JJJNU.flRY 24,.1835.

A message was received fimn the Senate, announcing the passage of bilk which originated in this House, of the following
, titles:
· ·
An act to continue and extend.,the Salt -Wprhs' turnpike road
· from C. and J. White's furnace, to Wilsorr's and Quarrier's furnace.
,An act to establish ~lection pr!=!cinct~ in the cqunties of.Nicholas,
Bourbon, Pendleto*nd Caqipbell·.
·
,
An act to rep13al in part and amend ,in paTt, an act to ~stablish
semi.naries of lear-r~ing, in tl)e couht~es of Monroe, Grant, Todd,
Trigg, Ohio and Daviess, approved Dec. 13, 1820.
An act concerning the town of Nicholasville.
An act for the benefit of Willi::1m P. Grigg. ,
And the passage of bills of·,the following titles:
An act regulating the tax on merchandi.Z!:!, , . ,
· .
. . 1 •
An act 'for the bel)efit qf LavimyOff.
Mr. Alsop presented the p~tition of Daniel B. Dorser,,and sund1-y citizens of'tne city of Louisv~lle,praying }hat the said Dorser
may be divorced from his wife, Mary.
'
·
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred
to the committee on religiob.
· ·
. ·
,
On mo.tion~of Mr. Hayd,en· .
Ordered, That the vote rejectihg the bill to increase the powers
of the trustees of the. town of Williamstown, in the county of
"Grant, and for oth~r pur.poses, be re-cons'.i.dered.
i- -.O!·dered, That'said bill qe read a second i,ime. .
And thereupon the rule ,of the House, cons_titutional provision
and second reading- of said bill having been dispensed with, the
same was referre'd to as-elect committee of Messrs. Gaines, Drake
Andrews; Hayden, Phelps. -,
. On motionOrdered, That the committee for courts of justice have permis. sion to hold their sessions du.ring th~ session. .o f the House.
Mr. Hanson from the cpmmittee· for cc>Luts of justice, to whom
·~

.

-

'

\

.
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was referred a bill to establish the Bank of the city of Lexington,
and the amendment II)oved thereto, reported 'the same without
amendment.
,
Ordered, That the said bill be 'committed to a committee of the
whole House for Tuesday next.
'
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referr,ed a
bill to increase the pay of th~ f::irc4it judges of this Commonwealth,
reported the· same. yvithou't amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be committed to a committee 0f the
whole }Iouse for Monday next.
·
,
'
The amendmept reported by the committee for courts of justice
on yesterday, to a bill from the Senate, entitled an act continuing
in force the law provi'ding for the appointment ofCommonweaithJs
.
attorneys, was taken up, and read.
Ordered, That the said bill with the amendment, be re-comm~t,
·
ted to the committee for courts of justice.
Mr, Breck from -the committee of internal improvements, to·
whom was referred, a bill from the Senate, entitled an act to,
amend an act, entitled an ac't for incorpo.rating the Iiartfo~d bridge
company, approved Feb. 7, ,1834, reporte_d the satne wHhout
amendment.
. · t
Ordered, That the _saicl bill b~ read· a third time. on Monday
·
··
,
, ;
next.
. ·.
Leave was given to bring in the fqllowing bills: · .
On the motion .of·Mr. ,Sterett-I. A bill to improve the road
from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen. .
,
On the motion of Mr. Samuel-2• .A bill to improve the 'navi·
gation of the principal ri~ers in this Commonwealth_.
On the motion of Mr. Lewis--.3. A bill to· incorporate a turnpike road from Hopkinsville through Cadiz, Canton, W aidsborough,
Clinton and Moscow, to M~.Jls'
Point, on the Mis. . .Mayfield,
.
)
s1ss1pp1 river.
•·
.
On the motion of Mr. 'Drake-4. , A bill t0 ·amend 'the laws in
other purposes.
rel~tion to the .appoin,tment' of jailets, ·a nd
On the motion of Mr; Wertham...:....5. A _bill suppleme1;1tary to
an act, entitled an act lo improve the navigation of Nolin, approved
Feb. 22, 1834.
,
_
'
·
On the motion ,of Mr. Mitchell---?· A bill to incorpQra'te a
company to construct a turnpike road frqm Nicholasville tcf Ver-

for

~~~

'

'

On the rpotion'of Mr-. W,:ilson-7.. A.bill declaring Collins' Forki
one of the branches of Goose er.eek, navigi!,ble to the mouth.of
Dis1;1ppointment creek. ,
.
·,
On the m0tion of Mr. Farmer-8.' , A bill to improve the navlgation of the south and middle fork of theJ(entticky J·iver.
On the motion of Mr; C. CT. Mar&hall-9. A ,bill to change the
place of voting in the Kinnicortic~ p11ecinct in Lewis county.
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On the motion of Mr. Richardson-IO. A bill to amend an act,
to reduce into one the several acts concerning strays, approved Feb.
10, 1798, so as to increase the pay of the takers up of boats, canoes, or other vessels adrift on the Ohio river.
On fhe motion of Mr. J,;1mes Thomas-11. A bill for an appropriation of land warrants to improve the road ·leading from TompkinsvH!e to Dicken's ferry, on the Cumb(lrland river, in Monroe
,
.
. county.
On the motion of Mr. Cheyis-12. A bill to amend an act, entitled an act to improve the road frrim Carlisle, to the mouth of Big
Sandy, approved Feb. 22, 1834.
On ' the motion of Mr. Dyer-"-13. A bill (or the protection of
public works.
On the motion of Mr. McClure--14. A bill to appropriate a
sum of money to improve the navigation of Cumberland river, from
1
' ihemouth of the Big South fork~ tothe TennesseeState line.
On the motion of Mr. Sprigg--15. ·A bill to amend the laws
prescribing the mode of advertising memorials and petitions, praying for the division of ,a count:}', and for .other ,purposes.
On the motion of Mr. Burnett-16. A bill to authorize the Register of tlie Land Office, issue patents, so soon as plats are ti.led
in_his office, instead of rec,eipts, as the law now directs.
On the motion of Mr~ Dever-17. A bill providing for settlements with executors, adi:pinistrators ;and guardians, in Marion
county.
· '
On the motion of Mr. Helm-Ht A bill fur the benefit of William Sinmons.
Messrs. Sterett, Wortham and Austin, were appointed a committee to .p repare'and bring in the.first; the c_ommittee on internal
, improvement the sectJD~, sixth, seventh, eighth and twelfth; Messrs.
LeVl-'.is, Burnett, Murray, Stevens and Montgp~ery the third;
Messrs. Drake, Mansfield and Trimble the fourth; Messrs. W ortham, Conway, HellI,l, Garvin the. fifth; Messr,~. C. C. Marshall,
W. C. Marshall, Andrews the ninth; the committee for courts of
justice the tenth and seventeenth; M~ssrs. Thomas, Murrell, Burks,
Garvin the eleventh; Mess.Ts. Dyer, Covington, Hart the thirteenth;
Messrs. McClure, Willi~ms, Winfrey, James Thomas the fourteentli; Messrs. Sprigg, Alsop, Helm, Richardsol! the fifteenth;
Messrs. Burnett, Helm, Lewis, Murr<!-y the sixteenth; and Messrs.
Helm, Myers and Richardson the eigbteenth.
The following ·bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and ~ring in the same:
"By the committee of,claims-1. A bill for the benefit of Michael Goodnight,
'
,
By the committee for courts of justice-2. A bill to amend the
ad, enti.Hed an act1 to prevent the sa]e of growing crops, appro'Ved
Feb. 221 1.834. ··
:..

to
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By the committee on education--3. A bill for the benefit of the
Free School, in the town of Crab Orchard.
By Mr. W. ·C. Marshall-4. A bill to repeal in part an act, entitled an act, for building a bt·idge across Main Licking, at Claysville.
By Mr. Sudduth--5. A bill to fncorporate the Licking navigation company.
,
By Mr. Montgomery-6. A bill to thange the place of voting
in McGee's precinct, in Christian county.
.
By Mr. Murray-7. A bill to allow additional ju~tices of the
peace to the county of McCracken, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Anderson-'-8. A bill making furth~r appropriations for
the completion of the improvements on Muldrow:s Hill.
By Mr. Bnrks-9. A bill for the benefit of Ann Thornton and
her children,
By Mr. Hollingsworth--10. A :bill to subject to county levy all
slaves that may each year hereafter be hired or otherwise introduced into the county of Greenup:
By Mr. Turpin--U . A bill establishing the town of , Ghent
in Gallatin county.
By Mr. Beaseman-~12. ~ bill mere effectually to protect the
occupants of lands which have been forfoiteq to the State for
taxes.
r
1
By Mr. Garvin-13. A bill to change the law in relation to tavern keepers in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Ford- -14. 4 bill to amend an' act, entitled 'an act, to
establish the Shelbyville Library Company.
By Mr. Stevenson-IS. A bill .to authorize the appointment of
commissioners to take the acknowledgments of ·deeds, and other
instruments 0£ writing under seal.
By Mr. Hines- 16. A bill for the behetit of Daniel Smith.
· By Mr. Williarns-17. A bill to reduce' the numbe,; of justices
of the peace of Whitley county ; and '
,
·
By Mr, Graves- 18. A lijll to autho,rize writs of error, with·
1
sUpersedeas 'in criminal cases.
'
_ ,
Which bills were ~everally received and read the first time; and
ordered to be read a second time. ,
And thereupon the rule of· the House, constitutional provision ·
~nd second reading of said -bills (the first and second excepted).
having been dispensed with , the third, sixth, ninth and fourteenth,
were severally ordered to be e.ngrossed )and read a third time; the
fourth, fifth,eighth and eleventh, were committed to tbe committee
of internal improvements; the seventh, twelfth, fifteenth, seven_teenth and eighteenth to the committee for courts of justice; the
tenth to the committee of propositions and grievances; the thirteenth to the committee.of ways and means·; ,and- the sixteenth to
the committee of claims.
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Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies
of the eighteenth bill, for the use of the members of this House.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the third, sixth, ninth and fourteenth bills
having been dispensed wit~, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Orde'l'ed; That t4e clerk cgrry the said bills to -the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Andrews moved the follo;wip.g resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz:
Resolved, That in future, -this House
adjourn to meet at 9
o'clock, A. 111, during the remainder of the present session.
The House took up for consideration tl)e joint resolution offered
by Mr. Alsop, on yesterday, which was twice r.eadand adopted.
, Ordered, That the clerk carry the said resolution to the Senate
·and request their concurrenc,e.
'
Mr. Dugan movf!d the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz:
.
·
Resolved, That the committee of courts of justice be directed to
· bring in a bill granting further time to the sheriffs of this Com. monwealth, fo pay into the Treasury !he revenue by them collected in ea:ch year,
M,r. Bristow, moved the following resolution, which was twice
1
read and adopted, yiz:
· ·
.
Resolved, That the committee on. military affairs, be instructed
., 'to bring in a bill abolishing all musters ii:! this Commonwealth,
except one general or r_~gimental. muster.
.,
Mr. Burks moved , the following resolution, which was twice
·-' '
'
read and adopt~d, viz;
'Resolved, That the committee of ,courts of justice be directed
to inquire into th~_expediency of e;xchanging the Digest of the
Statute Law:, and reports of the decjsions of the court of appeals
of Kenfucky, _foi_: copies of the Statute L'aws and reports of the
decisions, of the supreme courts of the ,other States of the Union,
and what ,Jegislative provisions are necessary for that purpose •.
On motion.
, Ordered, Tl)at an engrossed bill, entitled,
'.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville, Mountsterling and Win,
€bester turnpike road, be p_ostponed to, and made the order of t.µe,
day for Monday the 2d_day of February. ,
Th~ following bills from the Senate were severally read t'\l.e first
time, and ordered to be read a second time, viz:
,I. An ad to authorize the county court of Pulaski., to have
roads opened to and from certain places.
,
2.' An act to repeal the act establishingtbe lower precinct in
Butler county.

will
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3. An act to amend the charter of the city of l.;ouisville.
4. An act to amend the act, approved the 22d Feb. 1834, to
improve the navigation of Big Sandy river.
5. An act to establish a State' road from Hopkinsville to Smithland.
6. An act authorizing,a patent to issue ~o the heirs of Henry

BR~

.

7. An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Versailles to
sell part of a street in said town.
·
·
8. An act for the benefit of the devisees of John C. Richardson,
.,
Sen.
9. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Carney, deceased.
10. An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Benjamin
9uin, deceased. ,
.
ll. An act to amend the laws relative to the estate of the late
John Breckenridge, dec·eased.
0
12. An act to incorporate Van Dorens' College for young ladies.
13. An act to amend the law in 'relation to constables in this
.
Commonwealth. ·
14. An act for the benefit o( Samriel Moore and others.
15. An act to amend the law· as to' pro~eediugs against non-resident absent defendants, and unknown !ieirs..
16. An ad to establish and change cedain constables' districts
in~the counties of Henry and Oldham. ·
17. An act to change the time 0f hol'ding the Greenup and
Lewis circuit courts.
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision, and
rule of the House requiring bills to be read on three several days,
having been disP.ensed with, the first, second, third, thirteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth, were severally ordered to be read a third
time-the twelfth was commifted to the committee on education ;
and the fifteenth to tl}e committee for courts· of justice.
And thereupon the r;ule of the ' House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the first, second, third, thirteenth, sixteenth
and seventeenth bills having beendispenseq with, ·
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. '
Ordered, That th~ clerk inform the S!=!nate thereof.
1
A resolution from the Senate, in relation_to an armory; and a resolution in rel~tion to the establishment of a military school in Kentucky• ·
W·ere taken up, twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the clerk.inform the Senate thereof.
A bill from the Senate entitled,
An act to prescribe certain_duti_es to the Secretary of State, the
Treasurer and Auditor, was read a _third time as amended.
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Resol-ved, That the said bill as amended do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk inform J;_he Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the said amendll)ents .
. · T--he follow)ng bill~ were severally read a second time:
I. A bill to modify and· rectuee into one the several acts regulating the acknowledgment, proof and authentic:;ation of deeds.
2. A bill to amend and reduce into one the law ~oncerning divorces and alimony.
3. A bill to improve the navigation of Goose cr~ell;.
4, A bill for the benefit of Jane Turner.
5. A bill for the benefit of John Jones.
, 6• .A. bill for the benefit of Williaf!l Garrard and ll~nry T. Duncan.
,·
.
amend tb~ ·sev:eral acts to suppress the practice of
7. A. bill
duelling in' this Commonwealth.
··,
·
·
8. A bill for the benefit of William B. Williams. ,
9. A 'bill for the benefit,of WiUiam Cpy.
10. A b_ill to add an additional justiee . of the peace for Floyd
and Pike counties.
11. A bill to improve and, open the road from Gaines' cross
• roads,' by way of {!nion and Burtington, to the Ohio river, opposite
Lawrenceburg, in the State of Indiana.
12. 1A bill for the benefit of Dorinda Ann Elliot.
I,3, A bill for the benefit of Thomas Isbell,
14. A bill concerning the liabilities and duties of executors and
administrators.
·.
.
15. A bill to_a:lt~r · the time of meeting of the General Assembly.
._,
,
,
16. A bill to alter the limitation of actions brought upon merchants' accounts; and
17. A bill for the benefit of the Hopkins Academy.
'!'he first, second, seventh, tenth and fourteeenth, were committed to the committee for courts of justice; the third was committed to the committee of internal 'improvements; the fourth, fifth,
eighth, ninth,. eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth,
were , severally ordered to be engrossed apd read a third time; the
sixth·was committe~ to the committee on i:nilit,auy affairs; and the
,
seventeenth t<;> the committee on education.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutjonal provision
and third reading of the fifth, eighth, ninth, twelfth and thirteenth
bills having been disriensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills d.o pass, and that the, titles thereof
1
be as aforesaid.
,
,
Orde?:ed, That the clerk ca,rry the said bills to the· Senate and
request their concurrence.
And then the J:I;ouse adjourned,,
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Mr. Richard Miies, a member returned to serve in this
House from the county of Livingston; and Mr. Jarvis Jackson,
a member returned from the counties of Laurel and Rockcastleseverally appeared, produced certificates-of their' election, a~d of
their having taken the several oaths required by the c6nstitution
of the United State.sand_ the .constitution ~u1d laws of this State,
took their seats.
'
' ' '
{. Mr. Williams presented the petitiQn of sundry citizens of
Wayne county, praying.for an.additional constable for said count.r,,
~
2. Mr. Lewis presented the petition 'df Ruth Mcl\,i~, praying
to be-div,orced from her husband, Patrick McKim.
3. Mr. Andrews presented the petitio9 . of suridry citizenfof
Morgan and Fleming cou1.1.ties, praying that a portiQ11 of Morgan
county may be ,add~d t~ the county qf Fleming.
4. Mr, Pomeroy presented the petitioI.1 of ,the citizens of Jef..
fersontdwn, praying the passage of a -J~w' authorizing the trustees
of said town~ ,t_o have the foot;ways thereof paved,
. '
5. Mr. Montgomery 'presented the peti'tion of.' sundry .citizens of
Christian county, phiying for the passage of a ljw abolishing the
· ·
,
punishment of death. · .
6. Mr, Jackson presented the petition of sundry citizens, "praying for .the repeal of the law establishing tbe Goos~ creek turnpike gate, 1:J.nd al! laws regulating the S?m~. .
'
7. Mr. Murray presented the' petition ~f sundry, citizens of
Calloway couoty, praying for an appropriation to build a ,Qridge
across Blood river, in said county,. ·
; , · .,
·
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with, and· referred; ' the first to a ~elect committee of
Messr-s. \Villi.ams, Gorin, .ijansford ;· the second to the comrriitte,e .
on reli'gion; t\leHiird and (ourth to the· committee.of propo_siti9ns
and grievances; the fifth to the commi,ttee for, qmrts of justice;
the -sixth -to a select .committee of Messrs: Jackson, Breck, Hansford and · :Wilson; and the seventh to the committee on internal
impr.ovements, ,
'
On, moti0p.~
Ordered, That Mr. Hayden have leave of absence from the
··
service of this House, ~ptil W ednesd_ay next.
' Mr. Phel,ps from the committee of propo itions'ana grievances,
reported a bill for the benefit of Francis Q. Runyan_:_which was
received, and read th~ first ·time, and the question-.being taken
on reading the, said bill a second time, it w<1-s 'df:1cided in ~he negative: . and so the said bill was rejected,
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Mr. Covington from the committee on education, to whom was
referred a bill for· the benefit of the Hopkins academy-reported
the same 'with an amendment, 'which being twice read was concurred in, with amendments.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed as amended, and read
a third time.
.
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and thin~ reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and
tf-ie same being engFossed, ' ,
·
·
·- Resolved, T~aqhe .said !,Jill 1do pass, and that tqe title thereof
be as aforesaid~
,
·
1
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said . bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
' _ ,
· A message. was receiveil from the Senate, announcing their dis' agreement to a bill which originated in this House, entitled an
act for the benefit of Nancy Wh1t,lan.
·
The passage of bills which originated ·in this house, of the
· f?llowing titles:
·
.
An act for the benefit of Ric1iard L. Fox and Sarah Ann Fox
· his wife, and their infant children; and
, An act to extend the May term of the Spencer circuit court-with an am~ndment tq the latter bill.
And the p~ssage of bills; of ~he following titles: .
. An act for the benefit of. the heirs of Mathew Hawkins; and
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs 9f Robert Ram~

r

Mr. ~itch.ell presented the petition of Steele and Laip0re, praying the passage of a law au.tborizing tliem to ,erect a dam on the
Kentucky river, for the purpose of 1panufacturing•
.Which was received, read, and referred to the committee on
joternal improvements.
·
Leave was given to bring in the following bills:
On the _motion of Mt. Murray-I_. A bill to e~tablish the town
qf Concord, in the county of Call9way.
On the motion, of Mr. Butks-2• .I\ bill to amend the law in relation to summoning guards to ·conduct convicts to the penitentiary,
approved Nov. 18, 1831.
On th(l mqtion of M~. Bailey-3. A bill allowing the sheriff of
Lincoln c!mn,ty further time to return hjs . delinquent list of muster
fines, for the year ·l834.
On the motion of Mr. Ja.ckson-4. A bill for the benefit of the
~herifl of Laurel county.
On the motion of Mr. Collins->-5. A bill to continue in force,
and amend the act incorporating the Maysvi1Ie Insurance Compaµy. ,
,
·On the mot\on of M.r. , Harrow--6. A bill to authorize the sale
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of Mount Carmel meeting house, in Mon!gomery connty, for the
benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
On the motion of ]\fr, Cl:ievis-'7. A bill to prohibit the circulation within this Commonwealth, of bahk ndtes of a less denomination than five dollars; and
·
On the motion of Mr. HudspethL-8. A bill amending the law
·,
;
in regard to taking depositions.
Messrs. Murray, Lewis and Ste1·ett, were appointed a committee
to prepare and bring in the first; the committee fqr courts of justice the second, fifth, sixth and eighth; Messrs. Bailey, Hansford
and Williams the third; Messrs. Jackson, Bailey c).l'ld Breck the
fourth; and Messrs. Chevis, Helm and Cu1mingham the seventh.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to pre,Pare aqd,brirfg in the same~ viz:
By the.committee of propositions and grievances-I. A bill' for
,.
'
the benefit of David Rees.
By Mr. Gorin-2. A bill -allowing an 'additional constable to
Wayne county, and for other purposes.
By Mr. W orth'am--'3.' A bill to improve the road from Clover_
port to Bowlibggleen.
By Mr. Trimble--4, A bill to regulate the service of process,
and notices upon corporations.
By Mr. Graves-'-5. A bill to establish 'an election precinct in
the town of Pleasureville·, in Henry county.
By Mr. Pomeroy-6. A hill authorizing the sale of a portion of
the real estate of Samuel Blackenbecker, deceased, to pay his
~b~
.
.
By Mr. James Thomas-7. A bill for an appropriation of land
warrants, to improve the road leading from Tompkinsville to Dickens' ferry, on the Cumberland river, in Monroe county.
By Mr. McClu're-8. A bill to appropriate a sum of money to
improve the road from the cily of Louisville, to the Tennessee
State Une, in a direction to J{noxville.
•
·
By Mr. Bristow-9. A bill to incorporate the Green river Female AcademJ,
'
~y Mr. Covington--!~. A bill to _amend the a~t_,,entitled an </-ct,
to mcorporate the l3owlmggreen bridge company; and ·
'
By Mr. Agun-11. A bill to .authorize the county courts to increase the pay of patrollers in ·woodford, Henry and Oldham
counties.
• .
'\Vhich bills were severally received and read the first time, and
'
··
ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
a11d second readlng of s'aid biHs having been dispensed with, the
first and fourth were ,co_mmitted to 'tbe committee i'or'courts of ju~tice; the-s!lcond, fifth, sixth and eleventh, (the seco~d having been
amended) were,ordered to be en-grossed and read a third time; the
I

•

•
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third, seven,th, eighth and tenth, were committed to the committee
on internal improvement; and the ninth to the committee on education.
And thereupon the rule of...the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the second, fifth, sixth and eleventh bills having been dispensed with, an~ th,e same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill~ do pass, and that the titles thereof
.
· be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the cJerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Drake moyed the following resolution, which being twice
read was adopted, viz:
.'
.
. ··
R esolved, That the committee oa courts of justice be instructed
to report a bill giving a separate chancery term of one .week, to
the county of':fendlt;f0n, , commencing on the first .(\fonday in De1
cember.
:.
Th~ .amen'dments proposed 'b y t~e Senate, to a bill which origiginated in this House, entitled · an act to extend the t.erms of the
Green circuit court, and for other purposes, were taken up, twice
read, and concurred in. ,,
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senal e thereof.
A mess~ge was received from the Senat~, announcing the adopt\on of a resolution, for a recess of the General Assembly-and
requesting leave to withd.rflw their report announcing the passage
of a bill which _originated in the Senate, entitled an.act regulating
the tax on merchandiz'e.
Whereupon, leave was given to with~raw said bill.
The House then, crccording to· the standing order of the day,
resolved itself into ·a committee of the whole H0use, on a bill to
increase the pay of t4.e circuitjudges of this Commonwealth-Mr.
H elm in the"Chair; and ,a fte~ some time spent therein, the Speaker
resumed the Chair, and Mr. Helm reported tpat the committee
had, according to order, had said bill-'under consid eration, and had
made some progress therein, hut not having time to go through
the same, had instructed him to ask 'for leave to sit again.
The question •was thi:in taken on granting said committee le~ve
fo sit again, which wa~ d~cided in the· negative; the said bill' was
thell'committed to a select committee of 'Messrs. Collins, Andrews,
, Phelps, Breck, Grav·es, S_prigg and. Murray. '
A biU to abelish ·~kcuit ·courts, and establish in lieu there.of distri'ct1courts within this Commonwealth, wasfa'ken up; ;ind the question being taken on reading the said bill a secm)~ time, it was de. cided in the affirmative.
'
·
The yefl-S and nays being ~equired thereon by Messrs. Gorin
and---, were as follows:
1. •
•
YEA~Mr. SPEA:KER, Agurl, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Bell,
Blair, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Col25
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]ins, Covington, Cunningham, Dugan, Dunlap, Farmer, Faulkner,
Gaines, Graves, Hansford, Harris, Harrow, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Lewis, ,v. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller,
Mitchell; Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Myers, O'Bdan, Palmer,
Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, ,~amuel, Sharp, Sprigg, Sterett, C.
J. Walker, Williams, Wilson-50,
NAYS-'-Messrs. Bailey, Beaseman, Bowling, Chevis, Daniel,
Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Dyer, Eaves, Ford, Garvin, Gorin,
Grubbs, Hart, Hudspeth, Jasper; Jobn·son, Jordan, Kendal},. Le··
wright, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Murrell, Ryon; Simpson, Stevens, Stevenson, ,'!'ames Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trimble, Turpin, ;J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, _Wortham

-38.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of said bil1 having been dispensed with, the
same was committed to a, select committee
of :\\'Iessrs,
Collins,
An'
.
!
drews, Phelps; Breck, Graves,. Sprigg and Murray.
And then the House adjourned,
'

I

°rVESD.!lY, JJJNUJJ.RY 27; 1835;
1. The Speaker laid before the House the petition of William
Clark; praying to be divorced from his wife; Catharine Clark.
2. Mr. Agun presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of
Versailles, against the passage of a law closing one of the streets
, of said town.
.
.
3. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Whitley county, praying to be. added to the county of Laurel.
'Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with, and refefl!ed; the .fir.st ' to the committee on religion; the second to- Messrs. Agun, 9'orin and Mitchell; , and the
third to the committee of proposition 9 and grievances:
Mr. Helm frolI\ the committee of 'Claims, to whom was referred
a bill for the benefit of Daniel SmHh,.reported the same without
a:mendment.
Ordered, That th~ said bill be engrosse·d and read a third 'time.
And thereupon.the rule of the Haus~, constitu~ional provision
and tqird ,reading of saia bill ha~ng been dispensed ,with, and
the same being engrossed,
·
.·
Resolved, T_h at the said bills do •pass, aud that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Or~md, That th~ clerk e_a rry the said bil-l to the · Senate, and
·'
re.quest their concurrence.
,
,
,. On the motion of Mr,' Helin-
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Ordered, That the committee of claims be discharged from the
further consideration of the petition of Thompson Sparks.
Mr. Hines from the committee of Re1igion, made the following
report:
1
The committee of religion have bad under consideration the
petitiop. of Elizabeth· W atsen, praying to be divorced from her
})iJsband, Samuel Wc1,tson, and have tome to the following resolution thereon:
'Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Th~ committee of religion have had under . consideration the
petition of Ruth McKim, praying to be divorced from her hu~pand, Patrick McKim, and have come to the following resolution
·
'
thereor1:
Res9lved, Th;it &r;1id petition be rej.ected., '
The committee · of r.eli,gion , have had under .consideration the
petition 'o f John'Pea'ch, praying to b,e divorced from his wife,
Jane, l!nd have come to tne following resolution thereon:
Resolved, lfl,iat salJ p_etition be reje~ted.
1
The committee· of religion have, had under consideration tbe
petition of Sally: Sismore, praying to'be divorced from her husband, George Sjsmore, and have come
the following resolution
thereon:
Resolved, That oaid petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
.
On the motion of Mr. Hines, from the committee on religion-, O_r-dered, That said committee be discharged from the duty of
preparing and bringing in a bill to amend the incorp9rati.on of the
trustees of the Kentucky B~plist Society. '.
1( message was receivea from the ,Senate announcing the passage. of bills of the foll.owing titles :
An act to enhJrge the jurisdiction and powers of the trustees of
the town of Owensborough, in the county of Daviess,
An act allowing additional justices of the peace, and constables
to certain counties.
·
Mr. Johnson from the committee of ways and means, to whom
was referred a bill regulating the fines and forfeitures of Marion
county, reported the same with an amendment, which being twice
read, was concurred in;" and the s1;1.id bill ai, amended, was ordered
tp be engro~sed and read a third ti~e.
·
And ther,eupol1 the 'rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said·· bill having beeh dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
.
. Resolved, That the said. bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as afore·sqid,
•
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their c.oncur-rence.
'
·
Mr. J.o~nson from tbe same committee, to whom was referre~

to.
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a bill to change the law in relatio'n to tavern keepers in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes, reported without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be re-committed to the committee of
ways and means.
,
.
, ,
Mr. Breck from the committee· on internal imprq_ven:ients, to
.
whom was referred bills of the following titles: . r
I. A bill to appropriate $1,500, for the purpose of building a
seminary of learning _in the town of Br~n~enburgh, in Meade
county.
'
2. A bill to ipcorporate a company to rnak~ a turnpike r9ad
through Leb<}non, ,Greensburgh, GJasgow, Scottville, to the, State
·
•
line in a direction to N ashville 1
3. A bill to incorporate the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road coQ1pany-reported the ·san:ie witho.ut amendment.
Ordered, That the fi ~st bill 1 be re-committed to the committee
on.education, and the second and third be _e,ngrossed and read a
third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutio~al provision
and third reading of the second bill having been distiensed with,
and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That. the said. bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
'
Ordered, That the clerk carry the iaid bill to the Senate and ·
request their c~ncurrence.
. .
,
The following bills were reported from the several committees
'
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Helm from the committee qf claims-I. ·A bill fQr the
benefit of the sheriff of Calloway county. 1 .
By Mr. Hines from the committee· of religion-2. A bill for the
benefit of Daniel B. Dorser.
·
By the committee ef internal improvement-3. A bill repealing
the law declaring John1s creek a navigable stream.
4. A bill to amend an act, entitled an act, to build a bridge across
Jillico river, in Whitley county. .
5. A bill to bujJd a bridge over Blood river.
6. A bill to repeal the law declaring Eagle creek a navigable
stream from Sanders' lower ·mills to its mouth, approved January
16, 1829.
.
7.. A bill declaring Colli~s' fork of Goose creek a navigable
stream from its mouth, to the mouth ofDisappointrqent creek.
8.· A bill for the bef)efit of Steele ·and Lamme'.
·
9. A bill ·making an appropriatior;i for the improvement of the
Stat~ road between Cynthiana and Newport; and
By Mr. Breck-IO. A bill for the ben~fit 9£. the sheriff of Lau•
rel county.
_ ·
.
,
,•
Which bills_were severally received and r ead the first time, and
ordered to be read a second .time.
•
J

l
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And thereupon the rule of the. House, constitutional provision
and seco_nd reading of the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth,
ninth and tenth bills having been dispensed with, the second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth; were severally ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time; the ninth was committed to a
select commi'ttee of Messrs~ Phelps, Drak~, John J. Thomas and
Beaseman; ~nd the tenth to the committee,of ways an_d means.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the second, third, fourth, sixth and eighth ·
bills having beeh dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, .
·
·
.
R esolved,- That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, Tb,at the clerk carry the said bills to the Senat~ and
request their concurrence.
. Mr., Breck fr.om · the committee _of internal improvement, tp
whom was referred' a bill to repeal in pal't ap act, entitled an act,
for building a bridge across Main Licking, at Claysville; also,
A bill establishing the town of Ghent in Gallatin county,
Reporb;d the same without amendment.
The ~aid bU]s were then ordered to be .engtossed and read a
third time.
·And thereupon the rule of the House, 'constitutional· provision
and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
, P,esolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid:
Ordered, That the clerk carry tbe ~aid. bills :to the Senate and
request th~ir cbni:;urrenbe.
.
·
·
Mr.' Anderson fforq the joint ·committee of ~nrollments, reported that the committee had examined enrolled bills, of tµe following titles, and had found the same· trulj enrolle~, viz:
An act to amend an ·act, to incorporate _the Lewis Pottery
Co_mpany, for tbe ~urpose of_manufacturing of queeni,ware and
·
china, at LouisJ;ille.
' An act authorizing the trustees of~be town of ~ussellvllle, to
selJ certain street~, or parts thereof, in said to~n.
.
An act for 1.be benefit of tbe sheriff-of Spencer county.
· , An act for · the b!;!nefit of Enos Lasseter, Thomas D~ Parke','
and John ·t . Henderson.
·
An act fox: the benefit of Susan: Henderson:
. An act for the benefit of the,subscribers to the Evangelical Epis,
copal Church iti Shelpy county. ·
·, An act to incorporate the'..Richmond Female Academy.
_An act to repeal certain acts regulating r~ads ill the county of
Fayette.
·
·
·
An act for the benefit of Jesse Reed.
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Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Covington from the committee of education, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senafo, entitled,
An act to incorporate Van Dorens' College for young ladies::_
reported the same wiih an amendment·
Which being twice read, was concurred in--and the safd bill as
amended, ordered to be read a third time.
,
And thereupon the rule of the HoL1se, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having-been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill as amended do pass • .
Ordered, That the cle1·k Inform ,the Senate'thereof, and. request
.'
their concurrence in said amendment.
Mr. Covington from the sa~e committee, to w~o'm was referred
a bill to incorporate the Green river Fem.ale Ac..:ade!l}J--reporteq
the same without amendment.
·
The said bill was·then ordered to be engrossed anq rea,f'.} a thirq
tim&
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, consti'tutional provisfon
and third readi,ng of said bill havtng been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
·
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pa~s, and t4at the tj·tle thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the· r;iaid bill tp the ·Senate anq
request their concurrence.
,
Mr. Ford from the committee of military affairs, to whom wa~
referred a biq for the benefit of WiHiarn Garrard and Henry T.
Dunc'a n--reported the same witb a11 amendment_!,.which being
twice read, was concurred in with an amendment.
Ordered, That said bill as amend~d, be ebgro'ssed and read a,
third time to-morrow.
,,
,.
Mr. Ti:-irnble from the committee for courts of justice,· reported
for the adoption of the House, the following res~lu{fon, viz:
Resolved, That the committee for courts of justice be discharged
from the inquiry +nt9 tl1e conduct of judges Brown a11d Kelly, and
that select committees, consisting of five each, be appoirlted ~o ingufre.into t}1e conduct pf said judges.
,
·
Which being tw}ce read, was adopted.
Whereupon Messrs. Breck, W. C. Marshall, Cunningham, Covington an'd Mtirray, were appointed a committee to inquire into
the official conduct, &c. of Judge :Browri ; and Messrs. Andrews,
·~
Williams, Sprigg, Dyer and Hart, into that of Judge Kelly. , ,
The House th,en, according to the standing -0rder of the day', resolved i.tself into a coinmittee •of the whale House, on a bill to esta,blish the northern Bank of 'Kentucky-Mr. Willia,ns in the
Chair; and after some time spent· therein, the Speaker resumed
·"

.

.

f
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the Chair, and Mr, Williams reported, that, the committee had, according to order, had under consid_eration the .bill aforesaid, and bad
made some progress therein, but not having time to go through
the'safne, had instructed him to ask for leave to sit again--which
was granted.
'
A resolution from the Senate for a recess of the General Assembly, was taken dp, twice reaa and adopted.
Ordered, . That the cleri{_inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Andrews moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, viz :
Resolved, That this House, in future, meet at the hour of IO, A.
M, instead o'f 9, as at present.
'
A,nd then the House ·adjourned.

WEDNESD.IJ.Y, JJJ.NU.fl_RY 28, J835.

Mr. Holli'ngsworth moved fo send a message to the Senate, requesting to withdraw a report of their con'currenoe in a resolution for a recess 6f the Ge,neral Assembly-and the question being
taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by MesFS• McClure '
and - - - , were as follo.ws, viz:
·
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Bailey, Bec1seman, Brown,
Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, D,ever, Dohoney, Dugan, Eaves,
Garvin, Gorin, Grave'!i, Harris, Harrow, Helm, Huds,peth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Murray, James Thomas, J;, T. Walker, Williams,
Winfrey-34.
·
.
l
. N:AYS-Messrs. Anderson, Andr,ews, Austin, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Bulle~k, Burks, Collins~ Covington, Daniel,
Davis, Dralw, D'unlap, Dyer, Est-is, Farmer, Gaines, Grubbs,
Hansfordr Hart, Hayden, H_in~s, Hollingsworth, \V. C. Marshall,
Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Murrell, Phelps, Pomeroy,
Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Simpson, Sterett, Stevenson, Sudduth,
Tompkins, 'frapnal1, Trimble, Turpin, Wilson, Woolley-47.
A message wa~ received from the, .Senate, announcing their disagreement to a bi]~ -:which originated in· this House, entitled an
act for the benefit of Moses Wickliffe.·
And the passage of an _a ct of the followi'ng title:
An ~ct to preven~ justices of the peace frorp -~eing taken or
received as securifres in bonds executed in their courts.
'i. Mr. Wi~frey presented .the petition of sundry. citizens of
'\Vayne and Cumberland counties, praying the formation of a new
county out of -Said counties.

~00
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2. Mr. Alsop presented the petition of sundry citizens of Louisville and Jefferson county, remonstrating against the separation
of the city of Louisville 1',!nd Jefferson county.
3. Mr. Wilson presented the remonstrance of sundry citi.zens· of
Whitley county, against adding a part of Whitley county to the
.
'
county of Laur~l.
4. Mr. Harris ,prese,nted the petition of sundry ci'tizens of Perry county, praying for Legislative aid, to improve the roads in
said county.
Which petitions were severally received, the · reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first, second and third, to the
committee on· propositions and grievances; and the fourth to the
committee on internal improvement.
Mr. Anderson from the joint con1mittre of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examiµed sundry enrolle'd bills, and had
found the same truly enrolled, viz,:
An act to authorize the county court of Pulaski, to have roads
opened to and from certain places. ·
·
An act to establish and change certain constable's districts in
the county of Henry and Oldham. .
An act to amend the law in relation to constables in this Com- ·
monwealth.
,
·
An act to change the time of hqldiog the Greenup and Lewis
circuit courts. :
·
'
, ,
,
,
An act to repeal the act, .establishing . the lower precinct in
Butler county.
'
·,:
,
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
A resolution in relation to the establishment of a military ,school
··
.
.
,.
.
in Kentucky.
'
A resolution in relation to an armory.
An act to repeal in part, and amend in part, an act to establish
seminaries of learning ii;i the <.;ountjes of Monroe, Grant, Trigg,
Todd, Ohio and Daviess, approved Dec. 13, 18~0.
. ·
An act to establish election precincts in tbe "Counties of Nicholas,
'
Bourbon, Pen.dleton and Campbell.
An act to continue and extend the Salt Works' turnpike road .
from C. and J. White's furnace, to Wilson's and Quarrier's furnace.
An act concerning the town of NicholasviUe.
An- act for the benefit of Willia.Ill P. Grigg.
An aot for the benefit of Richard L. Fox and Sarah Ann Fox
his wife, and their infant children.
Wbereupo~ the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
; '
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the S,~nate thereof.
A message was received ·f;·dm t~e Senate~ · asking leave to withdraw their :i;epoit announcing their: disagreement to a bill which
originated in thi~ House, entitled
act for the benefit of Nancy
Whelan.
'
·

ari

.'
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Ordered, That ·leave be _granted.

Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances,
made 'the following report, viz:
The comlJlittee of propositions and grievances, to whom was
re-committed ihe petilions of sundry citizens of the counties of
Mercer and Lincoln,. praying for the formation of a new county
out of portions of said'counties; as also, the remonstrance of sundry oitizens of the same counties against sai'd petition, and have
come to thefo!lowing resolution thereon:
. Resolved, That said ·petition is reasonable.
Which was twice read;
Apd Mr. Baijey moved to amend the same by striking out the
words, "is reasonable," and insertinir iu lieu thereof, "be rejected."
The hour for ta¼;ing up the orders cif the day having arrived,
The House then, according to the standing order of the day,
resolved itself into ·a committee of the whole House, on a bill to
establish tbe Northern Bank of, Kentucky-Mr. Williams in the
.C~air; and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed ihe
Chair, and Mr. ' Williams reported that the committee had, ·according to order, had under consideration the biH aforesaid, and
had made some prngress therein,.but not having time to go through
the same, had instructep him to ask fo:r leave to sit again-which
was-granted.
And then the House adjourned • .

THURSD.11~ J.flNU.flRY 29, 1835.
1. M~. Williams presented' thepetitionof sundry citizens of Wayne
county, praying for an appropriation to aid in improving the road
from the Russell county line, through l\:lonticello, · in Wayne
_ eounty, in a: direction fo Knoxville.
- ., 2. Mr. :McClure presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Russell county, praying for an appropriation for the improvement
of the road from Columbia to · the State line, in a direction to
Knoxville.
··
·
- -.,
3. Mr. Trap.nail presented the petition of George _Clements,
committee of Charles Boon, a lunati~, praying the passage of a
law authorizing him to sell a tract of land belo_nging to said Boon.
4. Also, the petition ?f John C.- ~offett, adminis_trator of Robert Crouch, deceased, praying the repeal of an act passed 1830,
directing the county court of Washington to open a road through
the lands of said Crouch, and that- the road may be opened
elsewhere.
5. Mr. Tompkins presented the petiiio1i bf Henry Toland and
26
·
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Robert Toland, trustees for Sarah Maccoun and her children,
praying the passage of a law authorizing the sale of the real estate belonging to said Sarah and her children.
6. Mr. Daniel presented the petition of ··wmiam McClane,
prayipg the passage of a law granting him further time to return
hi~ delinquent list for militia fines.
, ~
7. Mr. Faul,lmer presented the petition of Clarinda Rose, praying to be divorced from her husband, John Rose.
8. Mr. Gorin presented the memorial ' of sundry citizens of
Barren county, prayi.ng for the establishment of a turnpike road
from Danville, by way of Lebanon, Greensburgh, Glasgow and
Scottville to the State Jibe, in a direct1on to Nashville,-and that
the turnpike road from Louisville to Nashville, may be carried
1
through Glasgow.
.
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with, and referred; the first, second, foµrth and eighth,
to the committee oil internal improvements; the third and fifth to
the committee for courts of justice; the sixth to Messrs-: Daniel,
Walker and Wilson; and the seventh to the commit.tee on religion.
Leave was·given to bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. Sudduth-1. A bill to change the mode
of procuring teams and materials in repairing the public roads, and
for other purposes.
. ·
;
Oa the motion of Mr. J. J, Thoma!i-2, A bill to incorporate
- a company to construct a rail road from_the city of Covington to
the Latonian Springs. ·
·
'
On the motion of Mr. Farmer-3, A ,bill for the benefit of Elisha Green.
On the motion of Mr. Faulkner-4. A bill for the bepefit of
James Harris.
·
On the motion of Mr. Hansford~5. A bill to incerporate fl.
company to construct a tunipike road from Lancaster, Garrard
county, to Crab (?rchard, in Lincoln county.
On the motion of Mr. Miles-6. A bill to apply the fines and
forfeitures of Livingston county, towards lessening the county
levy.
·
On the motion of Mt. Triplett.-7. A pill to appropriate the
fines and forfeitures of Mason county, to the reduction of the
county levy of said county. :
On the motion of Mr. Sprigg-8.., A bill ' to estahlisli an additional election precin 7t in Shelby county.
·
On the motion of Mr. Hudspeth-9. A bill for the benefit of
Isaac Smith.
On the motion of Mr. Hines-IO. ~ bill annexing a proviso to
the fourt~ .section of an act, entitled an, act, to authorize a Fire

in
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Company in the town of Bowlinggreen, and for other purposes, approved Nov. 26. 1831.
.
On the motion of Mr. Dohoney-11. A bill .altering the law
regulating tax on stud horses.
Messrs. Sudduth, Garvin and Andrews, were appointed ~ committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. J. J. Thomas,
Phelps and Chev is the second; the committee on claims the third;
the committee for courts of justice the fourth; the committee on
internal improvements the fifth; Messrs. Miles; Burnett and Murray the sixth; Messrs. Triplett, Collins and Bullock the seventh;
Messrs. Sprigg, Ford and O'Bannon the eighth; Messrs. Hudspeth, Hines, Covington and Gorin the ninth; Messrs. Hines, Covington, Gorin and l\1:urrell the tenth; jind Messrs. Dohoney, Anderson and Jordan the eleventh.
'
· Mr. Morrow moved the following resolution:
Re~olved by the Holl,fte of Representat-ives, That hereafter, during
the present Session, on all motions 'to adjourn made earlier than
2 o'clock, P. M. that the time of day shall be noted in th·e journals,
with the name of the mover of such adjournment.
Which being twice read, was laid on the table.
· The following bills . were report,ed from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Murray-I. A bill to establish the town of Concord,
in Calloway coun.ty, and for other purposes.
By. Mr. Woolley-2. A bill for the benefil: of the Winchester
and Lexington turnpike road company.
By Mr. Lewis--3. A bill to improv.e the navigation of Bayou
De Chein, in Hickman county.
·
-By Mr. Garvin--4. A bill supplementary t'o an act, entitled an
act to impr6V!;! the navigation of Nol.in, approved Feb. 22, 1834.
By . Mr. Wilson-5. A bill to extend the -1imits of Barboursville. ·
By Mr, Bailey-6. A bill for the berient of the· sheriff of Lincoln county, and for other purposes.
.
·
By Mr. Col1ins-7. A hiU to continue in force and amend the
act incorporatipg the Maysville insl!rance company; and
By Mr~ Breck--81 A bill regulati;ng the public roads and hi'ghways, in Bracken county.
.
'
.
Which bills were severally rec,eive.d and read the first time, and
, . ordered to be read·,a second time.
.
· And thereupon the rule or' the House, constitutional provision
. and second rea_ding of said bills having been dispensed with, the
f.irst was committed to ;:t select committee of Messrs. Murray,
Davis and Lewis; the sec;ond, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh, were
ordered to be engrossed and read a -third time; the third and eighth
were committed to the committee on internal improvements.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
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and third reacting
of the second, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh bills
having been dispensed with, (the sixth being_ amended) and the
same being engrossedr
Resohed, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles th ereof
be as aforesaid.
Orderetl, That the .clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their coneurrence.
'
_.
A message , was received from the Senate, announcing their concurrence in the arnendments propos_ed by this House, to bills which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles: .
An act to prescribe certain ·duties to the Sec1:etary of State, the
Treasurer and Auditor.,
An act to incorporate Van Dorcns' C<;>Jlege for young ladies.
And 1.he pass~ge of bills which origin~ted in this Hoi:1se, of the
following titles:
,
.
An act to amend au act, entitled an act, to incorporate a company to construct a turnpike ·road from Covington through Williamstown and Georgetow~, to Lexington, in Fayette county, arproved Feb. 22, r834.
'
·
·
An act to amend an act. entitled au act, to establish the Shelby7
ville Librar_y Company . .
An act to establish an election precinct, in the town of Pleas·
, .
ureville, in Heriry county.
An act to incorporate the mal~ and female A:caderny of Leba-;
non, and the female"Academy of Glasgow.
An act for the benefit of Ann T horn ton and her children.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown Female Academy.
An act for the benefit of James C. Wilmore.
.
An act foi; 1.he· benent of ,the legal ·representatives of James
,
Glenn, deceased.
.
An act to amend and redu.ce into one the several acts concern- .
ing the town of Gl~sgow-with.amendments to the fatter bill.
And the passage of bills which originated in the Sena.te, of the
following titles:
· r
.
·
An act conce.p1ing the dbwer and jointures of widows, 11pproved
Dec. '19, 1796.
·
An act to incorporate the Versaille,s savings io:.stitution. · ·
An act for the benefit of the Clay county :Seminary.
And that the Senate bad received oflic;:ial information, that the
Lieut.enai::1t and acting Governor bad approved and signed enrolle~
bills which originated. in the Senate, of the following titles:
An act amendatory to . an act, to authorize the sale of the
reql and personal estate of Samuel Monson, dece~sed.
An act to repeal in part, the act ehtitled an.act, to establisl\ the
Louisville Bank of Kentucky.
·
· .
· A resolution to appoint a committee to ~amine the Lunatic
Asylum and Trc}nsylvania Uniye:rsity.
1
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A resolution to ·appoint a joint committee to settle with Joel
Scott, late keeper of the Penitentiary-and on the :28th inst.
An act authorizing the ·trustees of the town of Russelville, to
sell certain streets or parts thereof, in said town.
An act to amend an act, to incorporate the Lewis Pottery
Company, for the purpose of manufacturing of queensware and
china, ,at.L oujsville.
. An act for ihe benefit oL the sheriff of Spencer county.
· 4, bill,.,,entitl ed an act, fo!' the benefit .of the sheriff of Calloway
county, ·was taken up, and read a second time, and committed to
the committee on claims,
A bill fro111 the Senate, entitled a·n act, to a.uthorize the trustees
of 't he .town of Versaille§ to sell part of a street in said town, was
taken op, read a se<wn¢l time, and committed to. M~ssr~ •.·.A gun,
Gorin and Mitchell.
'
· ·
Mr. Tri'mble from.the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill to amend the several acts to suppress. the· practice of duellingtin this_Commonwealth, ·reported the same without
amendment.
·
.
· Ordered, That the said.bill
engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
Re~olved; That the said bill do·pass, and that the title' thereof
be aforesaid.
Orr1ered,. 'That the clerk. carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request'their concurrence.
·
Mr. Trimble from the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill for the benefit.of E>avid· Rees--:-reported the sµme with. an
amendment- :..which being twice read was concurred in-and said .
bill as amended, qrdered to be engrossed and read a third time.
, 'The yeas and nays being req uired thereon by Messrs. Gorin
· and Trimble, wer e as follows, viz: , .
·
•
YEAS-Mr. S,.PEAKER, A gun, Bell, Breck, 'Brown, Burks, Burnett, Cnnningham, Drake 1 Dunlap, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Garvin,
Hansford, Harres, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth,
Johnson, Lewis, Mansfield_, Matson, Miles, Miller, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Sprigg, Stevens,
Steyenson, Sudduth, James Thoml'ls, John Thomas, Tompkins, '
Trimble, ·Triplett, Turpin,C. J. Walker, W ilson, Winfrey, Woriham~7; · .
·
·
·
NAYS-Messrs. Alsop, Andenmn, Andrews, . Austin, Bailey,
Bqwling, Bristow, Bullock'- Covington, Daniel, Davis, :pohoney,
Eaves; Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hines,
Jackson, Jordan,' Lewright, McClure,. Mitchell, Montgomery,
O'.Bannon, O'Brian, Richardson, Ryon, Satnuef, Simpson, Sterett,
J_. V. Walker, Williams, Woolley-:-36.
'

oe
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Mr. Trimble from the same corhmittee, to whom was referred
a bill to regulate the service of process, and noti~es upon corporations-reRorted the same with an amendment-which being twice
read, was concurred in. .
.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Mr. Breck from the committee of ipfernal improvements, to
whom was referred a bill establishing a board.of internal improvement, and for other purposes~reported the same with amendmendments. ·
,
.
Ordered, That said bill and amendments be committed fo a committee pf the whole House, on
ed.nesday ihe 4th Feb. next.
Orde?'ed, That ,the Public Printer forthwith . print 150 copies. of
said amendments, fqr the use of the members of this House.
Mr. Murray from the 'committee, to ;whom was referred a
bill to establi~h. the town of Concord, in Callowu county, and for
other.pu1,poses-reported the same w.ith ·aD' amendment--w4ich
bei·ng twice read, was concurred in.
·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed 1;1.nd read a third time. . .
And thereupon the r1:1le of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having ·been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
·
.
Resolved, That' the said bill \do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry" the said ·bill to the 'Senate apd' request their concurr,ence.
·
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to a bill which originated in this House, entitled an act to amend and reduce into one
the several acts •conccrning the town of Glasgow·-·were taken up, .
twice read and concurred in.
·
.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate th:ereof.
And then the House ~djourn~d.

,v

,Jr,J.OND.dY, .PEBRWlRY 2, 1835.
i• f

I. Mr. Harris presented the petition of Eliza Franklin and
Martin Franklin, praying for the. sale of a miU belonging to the
estate of Samuel May, deceased,'to pay'his debts.
·
2. Mr. Murray presented the petition of sundry citizens of Calloway county, praying for an additional constable ' to said county,
in the neighborhood of Peyton Utterback.
3. Mr. Triplett presented the petition ,of the heirs of John
Shortwell, Sen. deceased, praying the passage of a law author'
izing the sale of a lot of gr?und in the town· of Maysville.
4. Mr. Mitchell presented. the petition of the dtize~s of Nich-
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olasville, praying the repeal of the law establishing a fire company
in said town.
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first, to Messrs. Harris, O'Bannon and Dohoney; the second to the committee for courts of justice; the th_ird to Messrs. Triplett, Collins and Sudduth; and the
fourth to the committee of wavs and means.
A message was received fro;n the Senate, aµnouncing the passage of a bill which. originc).ted in this House, entitled,
An act to change the ph,ce 'of voting in McGee's precinct, in
~
'
·
Christian county.
And the passage of an act< which ?riginated in the Senate, entitled,
, . •An act to appropriate some of the vacant lands of Pulaski
county, to the impr.ovement of the road ,leading from Somerset to
the Coal Mines. .
. On motion of Mr. Hanson-Ordered, · That the committee for courts of justice be discharged
from inquiring into the official couduct of Judge Robbins, and that
Messrs. Helm, Cunningham, Murray, Palmer and Ford, be appointed a committee to discharge said duty.
,
Leave was given to bring in the fullowing _bills, viz:
On the motion of Mr. Dohoney--1. A bill making an appropriation of vacant lands for the purpose of building a bridge a.cross
Russell's creek., on the road from Greensburgh to Burksville.
On the motion of Mr. Phelps-2. .A bill to jncorporate the
Co'vington manufacturing company.
On the motion of Mr. Hansoll-3, A bill concerning_the office
of auditor of pub.l ie. accounts.
, ,O n the motion·of Mr. M urray--4. A bill to establish a tobacco
inspection in the town of Paducah.
On the .motion of Mr. DanieJ-,-5. A bill to authorize the trustees of the,t~wn,of Irvine, to impose a fine Oil all •auctions in said
fown.
. "
· .
.
. On the motion of Mr. Andrews-6. A bill to incorporate the
Flemingsburgh_Lyceum· and Library company.
On the motion of Mr. H elm--7. A bill for the benefit of the
,
,
heirs of J~hn Stith, Jr. deceased.
On the motion of l\fr. Jackson-8. A bill further to regulate
the Wilderness turnpike roaq and gate,.
·
On the motion of Mr. Estis-9. A bill to establish the town of
Mount Eden; and
' ~
'
On the motion of Mr. Richardson--10. A bill to allow an additional justice of the peace to Meade county.
Messrs. Dohon'ey, Anderson, Burks, Winfrey and McClure,
were l:!PPointed a committee t@ prepar.e a'l}d briJ'}g in the first;
Messr~. Phelps, J. J. Thomas and Hayden, the . second; the com-
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mittee for courts of justice the third; Messrs. Mmray, Helm and
Lewis the fourth; Messrs. Daniel, ·Wilson and Hanson the fifth;.
the committee on education , the sixth; Messrs. Helm, R ichardson
and Hart the seventh; Messrs. Jackson, Breck, Hansford,(Wilson
and Farmer the eighth; Messrs. Estis, Simpson and Sprigg the
ninth; and Messrs. Rich'ardson, Hart and Helm the tenth.
'
J\fr. Hines from the committee, of Religion, made the following
report:
·
,
.
The committee of religion have bad under consider_ation the·
petition of "William Clark, praying to l;>e divorced' from bis wife,
Catharine Clark and have come to the foJ!owing resolution
1
thereon:
·
·
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
·which being twice read, was co!']curred in.
The following bills were reported by the several comm~ttees ap.
1 ·
pointed tq prepare and bring in the same:
By Mr. Sudduth-I. A biJI incorporating the Owingsvi'lle and
Big Sandy turnpike road company, and for other purposes.
'
By Mr. Hayden-2. A bill allowing an ::)ddiljo'nal justice of
the peace, and two constables to the county of Owen, ,IJld for other
purposes.
-. , ·
·
By Mr, Sprigg-3; A bill to esicrblish an additional' election
precinct in Shelby county. ·
.
.
,.Yhich bills were severaily, rec'e ived and read the first time, and
ordered to be read a seClond-time.
And thereupoIJ the rule of the House, constitutional provision, and
seconc\ reading of said qills -ha:ving been dispensed with, the first
was committed to the committQe .for inter-oal improvements; and
the sec0od and third ordered , to be engrossed and -read a third
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Rous~, ~onstitutional provision
and third re.tdin'g of the 'second· and third bills having been dis.
pensed with, and the same being engrossed,
-R esolved, That the. said bills do pass, and that the ~itles thereof
be as 'aforesaid.
Ordered, That the derk carry j:he said bills to the Senl).te and
request their concurrence.
The House re~un;ied the consideration of the report' of the committee of proposilions. and grie\Tances, in favor of_ forrning -a new
,
·
' county out ·of th~ counties of Lincoln)i nd ·.Mercer.
Mr. Cunningham then moved .to lay the. said report on the fable;
and the question being taken tbe,reon, it was decided 'in the negativ~
,
The yeas and nays being 1·equired thereon ·by Me~si·s. Hanson
and Cunningbam, were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Anderson, Jfornett, Cunningham, Dohoney,
Hansford, 'Harris, Hayden, Hudspeth, Jordan, Lewright, McClure,
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.Mansfield, Miles, Murray, Phelps, Sprigg, Stevens, James · Thom·as, John Thomas, J. V. Walker-20.
·
NAYS--Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, ·Bristow, Bullock, Collins, Daniel, ~aves, Estis, Faulkner, Garvin, Gorin, Hanson, Hart,
Helm, Hines, Jackson, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow,
Murrell, O•Bannon, O'Hrian, Palmer, Pomeroy, kjchardson, Simpson, Sudduth, Triplett, C. J. ,valker, Winfrey-32.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said report, be postponed until Thursday next.
Mr. Harris moved that the com,mittee for courts of justice he
discharged from the further consideration of a bill from the ~(: 1a-te, entitled an act contin\]ing in force the law providing for the
appointment of Commonwealth's attorneys,' with a view to have
the same taken np and acted on.
'
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
, ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burnett
and Harris, were as follo_ws:
YEAS-Messrs. Anderson, Burnett, Dohoney, Estis, Garvin,
Harris, Hayden, Hudspeth, Jordan, Lewright,. Lewis, Mansfield,
Miles, Murray, O'Brian, PalrI!er, , Stevens, John Thomas, J. V.
Walker-rn.
NAYS-Mr. SPEA.KER, AlEop, Andrews, Bailey, Bell, Bristow,
Bullock, Collins, Cunningham, Daniel, Eaves, Farmer, Faulkner,
Gorin, Hansford, Hanson, Hart, Helm, Hines, Jackson, McClure,
Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murrell, O'Bannon, Phelps,
Pomeroy, Richardson, Simpson, Sprigg, Sudduth, James Thomas,
Triplett, C. J. Walker, Winfrey-37.
On th e motiQn of Mr. Alsop- .,
Ordered, That the vote concurring in the report of the committee of religion, rejecting the petition of - - - Harris, praying for a divorce, be r.e-considered, and that said .p_etition be recommitted to the committee on religion.
'
And then the House adjourned.

TUESDAY, FEBRU./1.RY 3, 1'835.

l. M:r. Sudduth presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Bath county, praying that the place of voting in the Sharpsburgh
precinct in said county, may be changed.
2. Mr. Wilson presented the petition of Andrew Craig, r.raying
to be released from a debt dne the Bank of the Commonwealth.
- Whicb petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
dispeBsed with, and referred; the first to Messrs. Sudduth, Trip27
-
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lett and 'Hollingsworth; and the second to the committee for courts
of justice.
;
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to wnom
was referred a bill to reduce the number of justices of the peace
in Whitley county--reported the sam'e without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a· third time.
And t~reupon the rule of the, House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
ResoZ.qed, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
O1·dered, That the' clerk carry the said hill to the Senate and request their concurrence.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill allowing additional justices of the peace to 'McCracken county;
and for other purposes-reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thii:d time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, c,onstitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispense_d ,with, and
the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That the saip bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
·
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom WHS referred a
bill to add an additional justice of the peace for Floyd ,and Pike
counties-reported the same with an amendment,-which being
twice read, was concurred in-and the said bill as amended, ordered to be engrossed an~ read a third time.
.
And thereupon the rule of the House, ' constitutional provision
and third reaoing of said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same oeing engrossed,
.
Resolved, That the sai~ bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.··
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
·
,
1
Mr. Haµson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill to authorize the trustees of the town of Russelville, to levy
money for McAdamizing the streets in said town, and for other
purposes-reported the same without amendment.
Order~d, That saicl bill be engros;ed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pas~, and that the title there_of
be as aforesaid.
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence .
.M:r. Hanson from the same committee, to .whom was referred a
pill concerning witnesses' claims for attendance-reported the same
with an amendment-whieh being twice read, was concurred in,
Ordered, That said bill as amended be engrossed and read a
third time.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled an act to· amend the law as to proceedings against non-resident and absent defendants, and unknown
heirs-...:reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be post· .
·
poned until the first day of June next;
Mr. Anderson from the joint co111mittee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined sund'ry enrolled bills, and had
found the same truly enrolled, viz: ,
An act for the benefit of the r~presentatives of James Glenn,
deceased.
An act for the benefit of James C. Wilmore.
An act to est.ablish an election precinct in t'he town of Pieasureville, in Henry county.
. .
· An act to amend an act entitled an act, to establish the ShelbyVllle Library Gompany.
An act to-- amend an act,. entitled an act, to incorporate a company to construct a tµrnpike road from Covington through Williamstown and Georgetown, to Lexington, in Fayette county, ap.
·
'
prnved Feb. 22, 1834.
An act to exteQ.d the terms of the Green circuit court, and for
other purposes.
·
An act to incorporate the male and female Academy of Lebanon, and the female Academy of Glasgow.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown Femal~ Academy.
An act for the benefit of Ann Thornton and her children,
An act to ame09- the.several acts concerning the towa of Hopkinsville.
'
·
.
·
An act to prescribe certain duties fo the Secretary of State, the
Treasurer and Auditor.
"
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
A message was' received 'from th~ Senate, ann_ouncing the passage of bills which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:
'
.An act concerning the office of sheriff. ,
An act for the benefit of the free . school in the town of Crab
Orchard-;with amendments to the latter bill.
And the passage of a bill which originat~d in the Senate, entitled?
·
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An act changing the time of holding the Logan and Simpson
county courts.
The following bills were rep9rted by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By the committee forcot,1rts of jQstice-1. A bill to incorporate
the Colonization Society of Kentucky. '
By same-2. A bill concerJ?ing the office of Auditor o'f public
accounts.
By the committee on religion'--3. A bill for the benefit of Clarinda Rose.
By same-J. A bill for the benefit of Martha Ann Harris.
By Mr. Sudduth- 7 5. A bill tq change the mode of paying for
teams and materials, for reP.airing· roads.
By Mr. Murray-6. A bill to establish an inspection·of tobacco
and other articles of commerce, in the town of Paducah.
By Mr. Tompkios-7. A bill for the benefit of Shannon Reed
1
and his wife.
By Mr. Harris-8. A bill to sell the real estate of Samuel
May, deceased, t0 pay the debts, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Helm-9. A bill for the benefit of Elizabeth .Logan
and her children, devis~es.of George Gill, deceased.
By Mr. Richardson-to. A biH to allow an-- additional justice
of the pe'ace, to the county of Meade.
Which bills were severally received -and' read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second tjrne.
Ordered, That the Public Printer (orthwith print 150 copies of
the first bill, for the us~ of the mt;mbers of this House.
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional pr~vision
and second reading- of-the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eig~th,
ninth and tenth bills having ~een dispensed with, the third, fourth,
sixth, eighth and tenth bills were ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time; the sixth was committed to the comn;iittee on internal
impr,ovements; the seventh was committed to a select committee
of Messrs. Sprigg, Tompkins and Helm; the 'ninth to the committee for courts of justice.
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision, and
third reading 0f the third 1 fourtb, sixth, ei,ghth and tenth billi:i having been dispensed with, and the Jame being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said hills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.,
,
Ordered, That the clerk cany the \said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence·.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: ·
On the motion of Mr. Winfrey- L. A bill granting to Granville Bowman, of Cumberland county, leave to erect a gate or
gates across a certain road that runs through his farm, leadingfroril
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Burksville to ihe valley crossing Cumberland river,_ at said Bow,
man's' Ferry.
On the motion of Mr. Turpin-2. A bill providing for ihe compensation of grand jur9rs o{ this Commonwealth.
On the motion of l\1r. ' Eaves-3. A bill to allow an addition&l
justice of the peace,· and two constables, to the county of Muhlenburgh.
On the motion of Mr. Hayden--1. A bill to authorize thct
county cou'r t of Owen,·to open, and establish a road leading from
Brocks'.ford, to the Twin meeting house, in said county.
On the mo.ti on of Mr. Sprigg~5. A bill for the benefit of the·
widow.and heirs of Daniel Leach.
Messrs. Winfrey, McClure, Hansford and Bailey, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; the'committee
for courts of justice the se~ond; Messrs. Eaves, Sterett and Austin
the ~hird; Messrs. Hayden, Turpin and J. J. Thomas the fourth;
and Messrs. Sprigg, Miller and l<'ord the fifth.
Mr. Doboney moved to take up for consideration, a resolution
:fixipg on a day for an adjournment of .the General Assembly; and
the question bei ng ta,ken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hudspeth and Dohoney, were as follows., viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beaseman, Bowling, Bristow, Burnett, Chcvi,,
Cunningham, Daniel. Davis, Dohoney, Eaves, l<'aulkner, Ford,
Garvin, Gorin, Hanson, Harris, Hines , Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan,
Kendall, Lewrigqt, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Morrow,
Murray,· Murr-ell, O'Brian, Palmer, Stevens, James Thomas, John
Thomas, Triplett,C: J. Walker,J. V. Walker, Winfrey-38.
· NAYS-1\fr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Austin,
Bell, Brown, Bullock, Burks, Collins, Dra){e, Dunl~p, Estis, Farmer, Hansford, Hart, Hayden; Helm, Hollingswprth, Jackson,
Miller, Mite.hell, Montgomery, Phelps, Pomeroy, R i~hardson,
Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,· Sterett, Sudduth, Tompkins, Trapnall,
Turpin, Wilson, "\V oolley--36.
The s;¼id resolution wa:s then amended by striking out the 14th
Febrna1;y. ,
It ~as then moved and seconded to lay the said resolution on
the table; arn'.! the question being taken thereon, it was decided in
the affirmative.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bumett
and Hudspeth, were as follow s, viz :
YEAS-Mr. SPEAiam, Alsop, Andf'J"SOn, Andrews, Austin,
Beaseman, Bell, Bowling, Brown, Bullock, Bu1'ks, Collins, Daniel
Drake, Dunlap, Estis~ Farmer, Hamon, Harris, Hart, Hayden,
Helm 1 Hollingsworth, Jackson, Kenditll, Mill~r, Mitchell, Montgomery, Palmer, Phelpl', Pomeroy, Richardson, Sharp, Simpson,

'
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'Sprigg, Sterett; ·sudduth, Tompkins, Trapnall, Turpin, Wilson,
W oolley-42.
NAYS-Messrs. Bristow, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Davis,
Dohoney, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Hansford, Hines,
Hu,dspeth,Johnson,Jordan, Lewl-ight, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield,
Miles, Morrow, Murray, Murrell O'Brian, Stevens, James Thomas,
John Thomas, Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. V. Walker, William~,
Winfrey--33.
,
Mr. Anderson moved the following resolution, which was twice
read and adopted, vlz:
.
·.
Resolved, That a committee ,of five members be appointed to
take into c@nsideration the propr1ety of sending a memorial from
this Gener~! Assembly, to the tegislature of Louisiana, setting
forth the difficulties to which our citizens are subject, ' in consequence of an act of the Legislat.ure of that State, classifying ,
tobacco.
, Whereupon, Messrs. Anderson, J. V. Walker, Grubbs, Bristow
and Montgdmery, were appointed said committee.
Mr. Collins from the select committee, to whom was referred a
bill to abo_lish drcuit courts, and to establish in lieu thereof district
courts, within this CommonwealthReported the saine with an amendment.
· Ordered, -That the said bill with the proposed amendment, be
committed to a committee of the whole House, and made the order of the day for the 9th instant. .
Mr. Hudspeth from the selPct committee appointed for that
purpose, reported a bill
the benefit of Is,!ac Smith~which was
:received.
·
The House then, according to tbe standing order of the day,
i'esolved itself into a committee of th(! whole House, on a bill to
establish the Northern Bank of Kentucky-Mr. Williams in the
(;hair; aad after some time spent therein, the Speal,rnr resumed the
Ch.air, and, Mr. Williams · reported that the commiltee had, according to .order, had .under consideration th e bill aforesaid, and
had made sundry amendments thereto, which he handed in at the
clerk's table. ·
,
And then the House adj9urned.

for

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1835.
1. Mr. Beaseman presented the petition of s,mdry citizens of
Harrison county, ,praying that the sum of money appropriated al:
the last of · the Legislature, to opel'ling and repairing the road from
Cynthiana to Williamstown, in Grant county, be appropriated the
,·
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ensuing year, or that all persons residing within four miles of said
road, may be compelled to work on the same.
2. Mr. ,villiams presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Wayne county., remonstrating against the · formation of a new
county out of said county and the county of Cumberland. ·
3. Mr. Lewis presented the petition of Henry Carter, praying
the passage of a law refunding·to him the amount paid for a tract
of land which has been lost, or _permitting him to locate other
lands west of the Tennessee river.
4. Mr. Ste:veqson presented the petition of the citizens of
Scott county, prayi_ng an amendment of the law incorporating the
Georgetown and Lexingto~ turnpike company.
5. Mr. Matson presented the petition of. John Peters· and
Nancy Gaines, praying the passage of a law authorizing them to
make a title to' a lot of ground sold by Strother Gaines, deceased.
6. _Mr. Murray presented the petition of the citizens of Calloway county, praying for an additional justice of the peace for said
county.
_
7. Mr. Davis presented the petition of Thomas P. Burnett,
praying to be divorced'from his wife, Lucy Burnett.
8. Mr. Gorin presented the petition of David Hardin and Michael Ohism, executors of James Chism, deceased,_ praying the
passage of a law rele?sing them from the duties of executors, and
appointing others.
9. Mr. Hines presented the petition of Robert W. Ragland,
praying that the names of his illegiti_mate children may be hereafter Ragla11d, and that they-may inherit his estate.
,10•. Mr. Gaines presented the· petition of sundry citizens of
Boone and Campbell counties, . praying for a modification ·of tlie
law incorporating the Covington and Lexingtou turnpike road
company, so as to allow said citizeps to make the road from Florenc"e to Covington.
11. Mr. Sterett presented the remonstrance 6f the citizens of
Hancock, against the opening of a State road from the mouth of
Salt river, through Plain, Dealing, Hardinsburgh and to Shawneetown, and praying that the same may be carried through Hawsville, &c.
'
12. Mr. Trapnall presented the _petition of Josep_h G. McClelland, his. wife and children, praying the passage of a law authorizing the ' sale of a lot of ground in New Market, in Marion
county.
13. Mr. Murray presented the petition of James L. Linebaugh,
. praying to be divorced· from his wife, Evelina.
'
14. Mr~ Samuel presented the petition of James G. Dana,
praying for the patronage of the State· in re-publishing the first
volume of A. K. Marshall's report., which is now out of print.

•
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15. Mr. Turpin presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Henry county, praying that the .new county proposed to be formed
from the counties of Oldham, Gallatin and Henry, may be established.
16. Mr. Hansford presented the petition of the citizens of the
town of Crab Orchard, praying for an extension of the limits of
said town. ,
Which petitions were severally received, the reading dispensed
with and referred; the first, fourth, tenth, elever.ith and sixteenth,
to the committee on internal improvements; the second and 'fifteenth to the committee on propositions and gr~evances; the third
to the committee on claims; the fifth, sixth, eighth, riinth and 1
twelfth to the committee for courts · of justice; the seventh and
thirteenth to the committee on religion; and the fourteenth to
.Messrs. Samuel, Sprigg, Graves and A gun.
A message was received from the SE,nate announcing the pas·sage of a bill which originated in this House, entitled an act to
continue in force,, and amend the act incorporating the Maysville
·
insurance company.
'
1
And the passage of l>ills which originated in the Senate of the
-foll.owing titles:
An act for the ben~fit ·of Holbert McClure and William Fish,
both of Rockcastle county.
An act, to amend the law for the · benefit of F rances Kercheval.
And a resolution directing a tomb stone to be placed over _the
grave of John ·B reathitt, Esq. late G.overnor-of Kentucky.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions apd grievances,
made the following report, viz:
.
The committee of propositions and grievances have had under
consideration the petition of sundry citizens of the town of Richmond, praying that an act be passed to incorporate a fire company,
and have come to the follpwing resolution _thereon, viz:
R esolved, That said petition is reasonable.
Also, the petition of Mary Peck, praying ,that a law be passed
..allowing her a sum_of money out of the public treasury for her
.suppor.t, and have come to the following resolution thereon, viz: .
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
,
Also, the petition of~- R. Wright, praying that a law be pa~sed
to refund to him the amount of a certain fine -heretofore imposed
on him for a breach of the peace, apd have come to the followi,ng
resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That sa id petition be rejected.
Which being iwice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said committee prepare an d bring in a bill
pursuant to the first .resolution.
The following bills were reported from the sever,al committees,
appointed lo prepare and bring in the same, viz :
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By the committee of propositions and grlevances-1. A bill to
add part of Whitley county, to the county of Laurel.
2. ,A bill to allow· additional justices of. the peace and constables to certain counties.·
'
.By the committee 'for courts of justice-3. A bill to authorize
the sale of. tl,e real es_tate of Jesse M. Coffey and Thomas H. Coffey, deceased.
.
4. A. bill for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Ro,
l;iert S. Young,.deceased.
.·
.By the ,romm,ittee of ways and means--5, A bill to prevent the
payment of ten thousand do_llars silbscribed to the Lexington and
Georgetown turnpike company.
Which bills 'were severally received, and re~~ the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time. _
4nd thereupon the rule· of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of 'the second, third, · fourth and fifth bills having been dispensed with, the second, thii:d and .foµrth were seve1·ally ordere,d to be engrossed and read a third time; and the fifth
was committed to the committee for courts of justice.
And the,reupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the second, tnird' and fourth bills having been
dispensed witla, apd the same being engro,sed,
Resolved, That 1.he;, ~aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
·
be as aforesaid.
. Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Se0;ate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr.- Sudduth from the comrri~ttee of ways and means, to whom
was referred ;:t bill for the benefit of the sheriff of Laurel county,
reported the same with an amendl!lent-which being twice read,
was concurred in; ana the said.bi!~ as amended, ordered to be engr'?ssed and read a third 1.irne to-m~rrow. .
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, tp wbom
was referred a Qi1l to ~meqd an act, entitled an' act, regulati'ng the mode of settling the accounts of executors, administrators
and gm,u•dians, approved Feb. 24, 1834--Reported the same with an amendment.
_ Ordered, That the .said bill and amendment be re-committed to
the-coJJ}mittee for courts ·o f justice.
'
The House resum~d the consideration of the amendments proposed by the committee of _the whole House, to a bill to establish
the northern Bank of Kentucky; and the same having b'een twice
. .
read, were concurred in.
Mr. Gorin then moved further to amend the said bin, by adding
thereto the following proviso:
Provided, how~ve'r, That for all bills or notes put into circulation
by said Bank or its branches, as well as for debts, dues or demands
contracted and liabilities incurred by said bank, the shareholders i~
28
.
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the same shall be individually liable, jointly and severally, in proportion t9 the amount of his or their shares held in said bank at
the time said bills or notes were put into circulation, or said debts
or liabilities were contracted; and in case of the failure of said.
bank to redeem said bills or notes,· or pay said debts or liabilities,
suit may be brought, jointly or severally, again5t said shareholders
in chancery or at law; by the creditor, at his discretion, in which
said suit, the sai~ corporation 'may be made a party, and such p1'0ceedings be had, as may be necessary to .secure the payment of
said bills, ·notes, debts or liabilities: Provided, further, That if
the State becomes a stockholder im. said liaink, the State shall be,
liable out' of the revenue, for the liabilities of said institution, in
proportion to the amount of stock held in said bank by, the State,
in the same wa--y-.and manner that indivicl.ua~ shareholders are to
be held res.po1'1sible.out of their private property. .
.'
And the question being 'taken on the ad@ption thereof, it was de~
cided in the negat~ye.
.
'
The ye_as and nays being required thereon by 1\fe$srs. Gorin and
Williams, were as follows, viz:
'
YEAS,---Messrs. A0sti!,), -Blair, Burnett,- Dohoney, Drake, Faulkner, Fo1•d, Gaines, Garvin, Gorrn, Grubbs,, H-arris, Hayden, Hud-'
speth, Jordan, Lewright, I,ewis, McClure, Man~faild, Miles, Miller, Murrell, Myers; O'Bannon 1 Stevens, James Thomas, John
Thomas, J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey--30. _
·: , , ·
NAYS--.-Mr. S~EAKER; Aglln, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Bowling, Br~ck, :8ristow, Brown, Bullock,
Burks, Chevis, Collins, Cunningham, Daniel, Da¥i&, Dugari, Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves; Estis-, Fanner, Han~ford, Hanson, Harrow, Hart,
Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Kendall, Charles C. Marshall, William C. Marshall, Matson, Mitchell, Morrow, Murray,
O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Pom~roy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel,
Sharp, SimpS'on; Sprigg, Sterett, Stevenson,, Sudd,uth, Tompkins,
Trapnall, Turpin, C. J. Wa11wr, Wilson, Woolley-59.
The reading of' the fourth section of said bill was called for,.
and the same was read as follows, viz:
\
, .,
SEC. 4. The said bank shall not, :;tt any time owe, whether by
bond, bill, note, or othe~ contract, an arp!;>unt exceeding twice the·
amount of the capital stock actually paid in, exclusive of ~urns
due on deposites; and in case of excess, t,he President and Directors, under whose administration it shall have taken place, shall be
liable for any or all of the debts of said bank, in their individual
capacities, by a joint or several actions of debt against them or
any of them, their heirs, executors or administrators, in any courl
having jurisdiction thereof, b)J any creditor 'or ~peditors of ~aid
bank, and :1hall He prosecute,d to judgment and execution, any condition or agreement to th~ contrary notwithstandi,n g: Provided,
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That if the President.or any of the Directors may pe absent when
the excess may be contracted or crej:lted, or being present, shall
dissent from the act, by which the excess is about to be contracted
or 'created,.he ~r they shall not be liable, under this section, if he
or they shall, within ten days from the creation of such excess, or
discovery thereof, make affidavit of their absence or dissent, and
file the same for record with the recording officer of the city or
county; and shall moreover, within ten days, give notice thereof
in .one of the public newspapers printed in this state, and transmit
a copy thereof to the Governor of this state, for the time being;
an<l shall in said notice call a meeting of the shareholders, which
they are hereby authorized to do.
~Ir. · Gorin then moved to strike out from said section, in ·the
second an<l third lines, the words,1"twice the amount of." ·
And the question being taken on adopting the amendment proposed, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Helm and
·Gorin, were as follows, viz: ,
·
. YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Anderson, Austin, Bailey, Burnett, Davis, ;[i)ohoney, Dug~n, Dra~e, Ford, ~aines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs,
Hansford, Hans.on,· Harris, Harrow, Hines, Ho11ingswortb, Hudspeth, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, L,ewright, Lewis, M~Clure, William C. M~rshall, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian~ Ryon, Stevens, Sudcluth, James Thomas,
John Thomas., J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey- 44. ·
NAYS-Messrs. Alsop, Andrews, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, _Burks, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Cuuni,ngham, Daniel, Dunlap, Dyer, Eav!35,, Estis, Farmer,
Faulkner,Hart, Hayden, Helm, Jackson, Ch.arlesC. Marshall, Matson, Montgomery, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel,
Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,-Sterett, Stevenson, Tompkins, Trapnall,
·
Turpin, C. J _. Walker, Wilson, W oolley-45.
· The reading of the thirty-eighth section of the bill was then
called· for, and the same was read as follows, viz:
_ S.Ec. 3~. Be, it farther enacted, That the bills or notes of said
corporation, originally made, payable to bearer, shall be receivable in all payments to the state, and on account of county levies,
unless otherwise directed•by law.
·
. Mr. Gorin then moved to amend said bill by striking·out said
section; and the question being taken thereon, jt was decided. in
the negative. · '
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gorin and
Williams, were as follows,· viz: ·
.
YEAS-Messrs. Austin, Gaines,Gorin~ Helm, J;..ewright, O'Bannon, Williams, Winfrey 8.
·
·
·
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NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Covjngton, Cunningham, Daniel, Davis, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves, Estis,
Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow,· Hart, Hayden, Hines, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth,.
Jackson, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield,
C. C. Marshall, W. _-c. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Miller, M,itchell,
Montgomery, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps,
Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Simps,m, Sprigg, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John ,Thomas,
Tompkins, Trapnall, Turpin, C. J: Walker,. J. V. Valker, Woolley.-82.
,
And then the House adjourned.

THURSD.11.Y, FEBRU.11.RY 5, 1835.'
I. Mr. Sprigg presentecl the petition of Herz;ekiah Dugan and
sundry citizens of Shelby cou_nty, pray.ing that the said Dugan
may be qivorced from his wife, Fanny Dugan. ·
1
2. Mr. Woolley presented the petition of sundry citizens of th~
city of l:;exington, praying a repeal of' the law passed at the present session, permitting the trustees ,of Transylvania University to
clos'e a certain street in said city• .
Which petitions_were severally rec~ived, the reading dispensed
with and referred; the first to the committee on religion; and the
second to the committee of propositions and grievances.
On the motion of Mr• .Br~ck.
Ordered, That Messrs, Alsop, Sim_pson and Ford be appointed·
a committee' to examine the model of a bridge invented by Mr.
William Moran, and report to this House their opinion of its usefulness.
Mr. Sudduth presented the report of the c9mmissioners appointed to superintend the improvement of the road from John M.
Rice's, in Bath county, to the JDOUth of Big Sandy, which is in the
following words:
I

-

Th€! ·commissioners, John M .. Rice, Henry ,S. Pqwers and Gabriel
Scott, appointed by an act of Assembly, approved Jan. 15th, 1831, to
1,11~p!Jri11tend and t.o aid in the further improvement of· the Sandy Road,
from .John M. Rice's, in Bath county, to the mouth of Big Sandy, in
Greepup county, Ky. beg leave to present the following report of their
op.erl).tions;

I
1

.

\
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1832. Amount of Gabriel Scott's expenditure,
"$198 53!
Amount
paid
Lewis
Williams
per.
job,
for
work
"
on Harlow's hill, , 175 00
Orfield
for
winding
bridge,
47 75
James
Amount
of
"
for
work
on
Miller's
hill,
60
00
Amount
of
John
L,
Kouns,
"
Amount
of
Daniel
Berry,
·,
46
50
"
" Amount of H. Catlett, for work on C.'s.hill, - 152 00
" Amount of John Garvin,.for work on Garrett's hill, 99 00
35 45
" Amount of Gabriel $cott;·per. lot,
Amount of John 'I'h'ompson,
12 00
Amou!lt
of
Jesse
England,
64
50 ,
"
-4.mount
of
James-'.Hunt,
15
00
"
r
Amount
.of
H
~
S.
Pow,ers,
-·
~36
00
"
1833. G. Scott expended,
141 43¾
do.
.do.
- .-1
120 4H
, "'
H. S. Powers,
253 03¾
120 00
" f M. Rice, paid for buil~ing Byon bridge,
11-mounting
to,
160
00
Sundry
expenses,
"
J.M.
Rice's
head
of
Triplett
Working
road
from
"
. -~reek,. 143 06!
1834, H. S. Powers,
84 87½
G.
Scott,
179
54¼
'" do, c\o.
118
62!\
"
"
J. M. Rice, hiring Jabor and contingent expenses
on S. ·Road, - ,
55 58·
,
,. ,.
. ',.
.
Amount expended,
$2,510
30¾
.
r.,,

"

"'

...

..

~

The ·Legislative appropriation arid individual : subscriptions, amount to,
$2,000 00
·•
Amount drawn from tollg~te,
510 30f
Net Amount of tolls expended in improving the road,·
yet in the ,hands of the gate-keeper,
150 00
All whic4 is respectfully submitted.
Cr. claimed f?r servic,es !endered ,by the commissio~~rs, by virtue
of an act of Assembly; approved Feb. 24, 1834.
J.IM. Rice, th_irty-si_x days, at 75 cts. p_er. day;
$27 00
30 00
do.
H. S. Powers, forty days, do.
30 00
G. Scott, forty days~ at 75 ~ts. per day,
J, M. RTCE,
IL S. POWERS, ,
GABRIEL SCOTT, ·

I

Commr's.

/
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NoTE.-The sums raised by subscription have been p~id in. money
and labor, with the exception of an inconsiderable amount, under the
.supervisio~ of tbe ~ommissioners.
Jan'!f,ary I, 1835.
·
Qrdered, That the ,Public printer forthwith print 150 copies •

thereof,for the use of the members-of .thi~ House.
On the motion of Mr.' Coying't onOrdered, That the comwittee of education have leave to hold
·
.
their sessions during the session of the House.
.A message was recei;ved from the Senate, annoum;ing the passage of bills which originated in this House, of-the following titles,
vii:
·
·
An act authorizing the sale of a ·portion cif the real estate of
Samuel Bl.ackenbecker, deceased, to pay his debts.
· An act .for the benefit of Nancy Whelan.
.
An act autnorizing ,the sale of certaiI) estate belonging to
Charles J. Riddle, Lafayette_Ridd_le ang Mary Jane Riddle, infant
children of Lewis Riddle, deceased.
An act for the belie.fit of. Mary Ann Parish.
An act for ·the ,benefit of the heirs of Thom<1s Wilcoxen, de,
ceased.
' An act to ;:i.mend an act, entitled' a-q act, to enla,rge the bounda-,
ries of Georgetown, and for;. other purposes, approved Feb. 22,
1834- with an amendment to the latter, bill.
'
'
And the passage_of bills w_hich originated in·the Senate, of the
following titles ::
An act to amend the laws rel~!ing to changing tJ1e ve~ue of
causes,.
.
An act to discontinue the inspection of tobacco, at the ware.
h ouse of William H. Bootpe, in the city of Louisville.
An act to provide a remedy for religious societies or communities.
An act to incorporate the-Louisville Museum Company.
An act for the benefit of Emigrants~
An act for the benefit of Aylett H. Bu~lmer• and Charlqtte,
bis wife.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of George and Jobn Graham.
An act for the better confir-mation ~f the estate of persons ~olding or' claiming under conveyances fr@m married women, and under conveyances no.t recorded in proper time •..
Mr. Johnson from the committee of ways and means, fo whom
was referred a l,>ill to change the Jaw in relation to tavern ke~pers
in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes-reported the same
without amendment.
Ordered, That said , bill he re-committed
to the committee for
I
courts of justjce:
J
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Mr. Johnson from the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill to equalize taxation-reported the· same with an amendment,
which being twice read ; was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be postponed fo, and maae the special
order of the aay for the 11th inst.
Mr: Breck from the c0mmittee,on inter1:1al improvements, to
whom was referred a bill for an app.ropriatio'n ofland warrants, to
improve the road leading from Tompkinsville to Dickens' ferry,
on the Cumberland river, in Monroe county--reported the same
without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be eng-rossed and read a third time tomorrow.
r·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
a~d third . reading of said "bill ha:ving beJn d°ispensed· with, and
.the same being eng:rossed,
·
•
Resolved, That the said bill ~o pass, and that the title thereof.
be · as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Helm from the committee of claims, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled, _ ,·
An act for th'e benefit of Sama.el Kimbrough-reported the
,
same without amendment.
The said bill was then ordered .to be read a third ti.me.
And thereupon the tule of the House, constitutional provi'sion
and third reading o,f said bilJ,baving been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass. .
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senafe thereof.
Mr. Rhelps from tb.e committee of propositiorys and grievances,
reported a bill _to inctease t~e ~ay of !he 'meQ1,bers ?f tlie General
Assembly-which wall rece-ived and read the first time, and order:
·
,
ed to be read a 'second time.
..
A'nd thereupon the rule of the House, and constitutional provis10n requiring s~id bill to be read on three several days, having
.,been dispensed_with,the same wasread·a third time;
And the qu~stion being talren on ti,~ passage of said bill, it was
decided in tbe negative-.and so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being requin~d thereon by Messrs. McClure.
.
'
and ~ ; were ~s follows:
'YEASi....-Mr. SPEAKE~, Al&op, Austin, Bell, Bo~ding, Bullock,.
Collins, Davis, Dunlap, Dyer, Esti~, Farmer, Gaines, Harris,
Hines, Jackson; Johnson, KendaU, Lewis, Charles C. Marshall,.
Matson, Mitchell, Murray, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel,
Sharp, Sprigg, John Thomas, Triplett, Woolley-32.
·NAYS-Messrs. Agun, A~de1·son, Andrews, Beaseman, Breck,
•Bristow, Burks, Burnett~ Chevis, Cunningham, Daniel, Dever, Do-

'
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honey, Dugan, Drake, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Gorin,
Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow, Hart, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudst>etra, Jordan, Lewrigllt., McClure, Mansfield, Miles,
Miller, Montgomery, Morrow, Murrell, O'Bannon, Ryon, Simpson,
Stevens, Sudduth, James Thomas, Tompkins, T_rapnall, Trimble,
Turpin, C. J. Walker. J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams,
Winfrey-53.
·
Mr, Williams, from the majority on the vote, by which the
aforesaid bill was rejected, mdved a re-consideration of said vote;
and the question being taken thereon, il. was decided in the af!i.rmative.
,
The vote ordering said bill to a third reading, was then re-considered.
'
The Houst=; resumeq ·the consideration of a bill, to establish the
northern Bank of Kentucky; and after making some further
amendments thereto,
The House adjourned.
.'
I

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1835_.
1. Mr. Daniel p·resented the petition of Joh~ Hall, praying
'
for a divorce from his wife, Ruth Hall. '
2. Mr, Sterett presented the ,memo.rial of sundry citizens of
Hancock county, remonstrating against the route of a state road
fro111 the mouth of Salt riv~.r, to Shawneetown.
Which were severally received, the reading · dispensed with and
referred; the first to the committee on reli.gion ;, and the second to
the committee·of internal, improvement.
A message was received from the Senate announcing their disagreement to bills which originated in this House; of th~ following titles:
An act for the benefit of Eliza Fer'gus~n.
An act for the benefit of Wm. B. Williams.
An r1ct for the.benefit of, Elizabeth Bradshaw.
And the passage of bills, which originated in this House, of the
followin g titles:
An act to ystahlish an election precinct in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of Daniel Smith.
·
An act for the benefit of Daniel B. Dorser.
,An act incorporating the Green river Female Academy.
An act to repeal 'in part an act, entitled an act,·for building a
· ,
bridge across Main Licking, at Claysville,
An act to appropriate vacant la'.nds in the county of Mublenburgh, to build a bridge across Fond,river;
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An act allowing an additional justice of the peace, and two
constables to the county of Owen, and for other purposes.
An act to incorpora,te a company to make a turnpike road
through Leba11on, Greensburgh, Glasgow and Scottville, to the
state line in a <!irection to N~shville-with amendments to the four
latter bills.
·
And a resolution to furni~h Mann Butler with certain documents.
And the passage of bills which originated in the Senate of the
following titles:
· An act to authorize Carroll C. Blincoe, an4 Emeline Blincoe, bis
wife,'to sell and convey a tra~f of land lying in Nelson county.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, for the improvemeIJt of
the road from Franklin county to the Crab Orchard, in Lincoln
.
.
,
county. ·
An act to,amend an act, entitled an act, to prevent further confliction in land claims, and to secure to ·seaters and improvers a
preference of location to lands irriprov~d by them, 'approved Jan.
15, 1831.
..
,
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Patsey Patton.
An"act to provide for the more certain col~ection of th~ tax on
sales at auction, in the cJty of Louisville.
An act to change the name of the Princeton Seminary, and increase the number of trustees.
·
'
An act · to establish an election precinct at Crittenden, in the
county of Grant.
.
'
An act to incorporate a eompany to turnpike the road from
Nicholasville to Perryvill e, by way of Shakertown and Harrods1
~
'·
·
,
burgh.
_The amendments proposed by. the Senate, to a bill which.origi· ..
nated in this House, entitle~ an act to extend the May term of the
Spencer circuit court, were taken 'up and committed to the committee for c<;>urts of justi_ce.
Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, and had
found the same truly enrolled, viz:
·
An act for the ·beni:ifit of Mary Ann Parish.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Wilcoxen, d~
ceased.
,
'
'
An act concerning the office of! sheriff.
An act tq change the placze of 'Voting in McGee's precinct, in
Christian county.
,
.
An act to continue in force, and to amend an act, incorporating
t,he Maysville Insurance Company.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning the t,own of Glasgow.
Whereupo.n the 'Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
29
r
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Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Stevenson then moved, at 3 o'clock, P. M. that the Hou·se
do now adjourn; and the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative~
.The yeas and nays being' requ,ired thereon by Messrs. Andrews
and Stevenson, were as follows, viz:
YEAS.-...Messrs. Beaseman, Bell, Brown, Burnett, Cunningham,.
Dohoney, Ford 1 Graves, Grubbs, Hart, Hayden, Hollingsworth,
Mitchell, Murray, O'Bannon, O1Brian, Stevens, Stevenson- J8.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, And,rews, Austin,· Bailey, Blair,
Bow~ing, Breck, Bristow, ~ullock, B\uks, Chev!s, Collins, Daniel?
Davis, Dever, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Byer, Estis, Farm'er, Faulk~ ·
ner, Gaines, Garvin, Hansford, ~anson, Harrow, Hines, Hudspeth,.
Jasper, Jordan,Kendall, Lew right, Lewis, McClure, Miller, Montgomery, Monow, Murrell, Myers, Pbel_ps,Richardson, Ryon, Sharp,
Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas,
Tompkins, Trapnall, Triplett, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey, ,W oolleyt Wortham-60 •
. The House resumed (previous to a recess taken a,t two o'clock)
the consideration of a bill to establish the northern Bank of Kentucky-and the amendment by way of substitut~, offered by Mr.
Brown.
'
The·question was thei;i taken on the a4opti,on of the substitute
by way of .amendment, which was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken on engrossing the said bill as
amended, and reading it a t1ii-rd time, which was decided in (he
affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gorin
and Williams, were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Mr. SrEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman,.
Bell, Blair, Bowling, Bree}{, Bullock, Burks, Chevis, Collins, Covington, 'Cunningham, Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Farmer, Fal!~kner, Gaines,, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson,· Har-'
row, Hayden, Hines, Hollii:igsworth, Johnson, Kendall, C. C. Marshan, Matson,· Mitchell, Phelps, Pomeroy, ~ ichardson, Ryon,.
Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Stevenson, Sudduth,'John Thomas,'.fompklns, Trimble, l'riplett, Turpin, Wilson, Woolley,-Wortham-54.
NAYS-Messrs. igun, Anderson, Austin, Bristow, Brown,
Burnett, Dever, Dohoney, Eaves, Ford, Garvi~, Gorin, Graves,
Hart, Helm, Hudsy,eth, Jackson, Jasper, Jordan, Lewri gl'it, Lewis,
McClm:e, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall, Miles, Miller, Montgomery,
Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, O':\Jrian, Palmer,
Sprigg,Sterett, Stevens, James Thomas, Trapnall; C. J. \Valker,
J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, :Williams, Winfrey-44.'
And thereupon the rule of the House, and third reading of said ·
bill liaving b'een dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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Resolved, -That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
tJe as aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gorin
-and ·Williams, were as follows:
_
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman,
Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck; Bullock,· Burks, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Cunningham, Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer,
,Estis, Farmer, Hansford, H anson, Harris, Harrow, Hayden, Hines,
Hollingsworth, Johnson, Kendall, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Mitchell,
Phelps, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, ~harp, Simpson, Stevenson,
Sudduth, John Thomas, , Tompkins, TEimbJe, Triplett, Turpin,
Wilson, W oolley-50.
'
· '
NAYS,- M>eSSJS, Ag,un, Anderson, Austin, Bristow, Brown,
'.Burnett', Dever, Dohoney, E aves, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin,
Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, ,Hart1 llelm, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper,
,Jordan, Lewright, Lew,cis, ~foClure, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall,
Miles, Miller, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Pomeroy, Sprigg, Sterett; Stevens~
James Thomas, Trapnall, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, J. V.
Walker, Williams, Winfrey, Woriham--49.
Ordered, That the' clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrenc~.
And then the House adjourned:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
7, 1835.
.
,
' .

t

l. 'fh1; Speaker presented the petition of John Smith, praying
compensatiop pfor keeping and sqpporting Jacob Funk, a fugitive
from justice from this state.
2. M-r. Breck presented the petition of Thomas C. Davis, praying the passage of a ia w paying him for a lot of his which is enclosed by the penitentiary wall.
.
3. Mr. Samuel presented the petition of Benjamin Hensley,
praying that 1a debt which he owes to the Bank of the Commonwealth, may be cancelled, in consideration of money subscribed
and pa~d by him many years since .to build the State House.
·4. Mr. Gaines presented the petition of sundry c~tizens of Boone
county, praying an_ appropri~tion to improve the road from · Burlington io Petersburgh.
5• .Also, the petition of s,undry citizens of Boone county, pray•
ing that the towu of Landing·may be established .
.6. Mr.. Palmer · presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Marion county, praying that. Judge Kelly may be ~etained in his
office as Circuit Judge.
.
Which ·petitions were severally received, the reading dispensed.
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with and referred; the first, second and third to the committee on

Qlaims 1 the fourth to the committee on internal improvements; the
.tifth to the committee 0f propo~itions and grievances; and the
sixth to the select committee appointed to investigate the charges
against Judge Kelly.
'
,
A message was received from the Senate announcing the passage of a hill which originated in this House, entitled, ,
An act for the benefit of the Hopkins Academy-with amendments thereto.
And the passage .of bills which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles:
An act to amend t-he penal laws 0f this Commonwealth, and
the better to secure and guard the right·of suffrage and freedom of
electi,pn therein.
· ·
An act for the benefit of Ann C. Riggs.
The House resumed the consideration of- a bill, to increase the
pay of the members of .the General Assembly; and the same was
amended to read as follows: ·
'
·
Be it enacted by the General v.!Jssembly of the' Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That liereafter, the members of the G~neral Assembly
of this Commonwealth, shall each be entitled to receive,the sum
o( three dollars per day- in ' lien of their · present per diem allowance, subject in all other respects to the existing laws of this CommQnwealth.
This act shall commence and be ib force from and after the first
Monday in August n~xt..
.
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
.
d thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
a d ffiird tfudilig of said bill having ~een dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
·
, The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, which
was decided in the negat.ive.
·
.The yeas· and tiays being.required thereon by Messrs. Hudspeth
and McClure, were as follows:
YEAS.-.Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Austin, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Brown, B'ullqck, .Collins, Covington, Cunningham, Davis,
Dunlap, Dyer, Esns, Farmer, Gaines, Hayden, Hines, Jatkson,. ·.
Johnson, Kendall, Lewis, Charles C. Marshall, Williarn C. Marmall, Matson, Mitchell, Murray, O'Brian, Phelps, Pomeroy, Rich
a~n, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg, Sterett, -Stevenson, John
Thoma~, Triplett, W oolley--42.
. ,
l
NA yg_;;..l\{essrs. Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Breck,
Bristow, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, D,rniel,Dever, Dohoney_,
Dugan, Drake, Eavee, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, grubbs,
Hansford, Hanson, Harrow, Hart, He]m,.Hollingsworth, ·Hudspeth,
Jasper, Lew right, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Miller, Montgomery,
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Morrow, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, Palmer, Simpebn, Stevens,
Sqdduth, J<].fl'les Thomas, Trapnall, Ti:imble, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams, WiBfrey, Wortham
-53.
'
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances,
made the following report, viz:
. The committee of propositions :=md grievances have had under
consideration the petition of sundry citizebs of the counties of
Gallatin, Oldham and Henry, praying that (l. new county be formed
out of parts of said counties, and have come to the following resolution thereon, viz:
.·
·
R esolved, That said petition JS reasonable.,,
'
Jt was then ' moved and s~conded . to ai;nend the eaid report by
striking out the words, "is reaso;iable," and inserting in lieu thereof,
the words,-"be rejecte_d ."
·
·
- And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg~~

r

•

,

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Tu·r pin
and Graves, were as follo'!Vs, viz:
•
YEAS--Mr. SPEAICER, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Bowling, Breck,
Brown, Bullock, Burks, Chevis, Cunni~gham, Daniel, Dever, Farmer, Faulkner, Graves, Hansford, Hudspeth, Jasper, McClure,
Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Myers, O'Bannon, Palmer, Richardson, Rybn, Sprigg, Stevens, J. V. Walker, Williams, Woolley,
Wor.tham-35;
·
·
NAYS-Me5srs. A-gun, Alsop, Andrews, Beaseman, Blair, Bristow, Burnett, Collins, Conway, Davis, Doboney, Dul!an, Dyer,
Eaves, Es1is, Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Hanson, Ha.rris, Harrow, Hart, Hayde'n, Helm, Hin~s, Hollingsworth, Jackson,
Kendall, Lewrigbt, Lewis, Mansfield,.Charles,, C. ,Marshall, William , C. Marshall, Matson, 1\fontgomely, Murrell, O'Brian, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas,
John Thomas, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T.
Walker, Winfrey-53.
The said resolution was then concurred in.
Ordered,· That the Eaid · co~mittee prepare and bring in a bill
pursuant to the said r(isolution.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, reported
a Mil t0 change the time of holding the Livingston, Caldwell and
Hickman circuit courts, and ,for other purposes-which was received and r.ead the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
~
:And there\Jpon the rule pf ihe House, constitutional provision
and second and third readings' of said bill having been dispensed
__
\'l'ith, -and the same heing cngi-o,sed,
, R esolved, That the said bill do pass,- and that the title thereof
be as .afi;>resaid.
·
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Collins froiv the ~elect coi;nmittee apvointed for " that purpose, reported a memorial and resolution, for ,the adoption of the
House, requesting the pass11,ge by the l,egislature of Ohio, of <J.
a law in relation to fugitive slaves from this ~t;:tte.
And thereupon the rule of the House and constitutional provision
having been dispe nsed with, the said memorial and resolution was
taken up, twice i;ead and adopted.
.
Ordered, That the clerk Cfl:rry the sa.me to the Senate, and request their concurrence.
Leave was given tQ bring in the followjng bills:
.\ ,
On the motion of Mr. Sprigg:-1, A bill for the benefit of Hen· ·
ry Bibbins.
Oh the motion of Mr.• Burks-2. A bill to make an apprnpriation of si~ thou;;and <1,cres of land warrants, west .of the Tennessee river, for the 'erection ~f ab.ridge across Pitrpan''s cr.e~k, below
Barnet's mill, in Green county, where the ·road crosses leading
from Greensburg to Louisville.
,
On the motion of Mr. Harris-3. A bill to inco~porate the town
of Pikeville.
On the motion . of Mr. Miles--J. A bill · for the benefit of the
sheriff of Livingston county.
Messrs. Sprigg, Fprd and Tra,pnaH, were appointed a committee to prepar.e and bring in the first; Messrs. Burks,,Murr~ll and
Anderson the second; Messrs. Harris, Kendall and Miles the third .;
and Messrs. Mil~s, Burnett and Lewis the fourth.
Mr. Breck from the select ~ommittee appointed to make inguiry
into the official conduct of Judge Brown, made a report, accompanied by a resolution, asking to be discharged from that. subject.
Anq. then the House adjourned,
,
·

MOND.ilf, FEBRUARY 9, 1835.
}. Mr, J. V. Wal\rnr pre?ented the petition of sundry citizens
of Logan county, prayi11g_ the passage of a law establishing a tobacco inspection in the town of Rmsellville.
2. Mr. Lewdght presented the petition of Elizabeth 'Fhompson, widow of Thomas Thompson, and sundry citizens of Union
.county, praying the passage of a law authorizing the sale cif the
;real estate of said Thomas Thompson t_o pay his debts.
'
. 8. Also, the petition of Francis Wathin, gu11rdian of Mary
Jane Coomes, praying the passage of a Jaw authorizing.hlm to sell
the real estate of his ward, ·and invest the proceeds in property
more valuable and productive.
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4. Mr. Tompkins presented the report.of Roger Quarles, President of the Lexington and Georgetown turnpike company, accompanied by a petition to amend the t:harte1· of said company.
5. Mr. Richardson presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Meade county, praying an alteration in the Bowlinggreen and
Salt river road.
6. Mr. Trimble presented the petition of Henry Ma:ffet's heirs,
praying for the sale of the tract-of land and negro belonging to
said heirs.
, ,.
1
.
7. Mr. Farmer presented the petition of sµndry citizens of Harlan county, praying for an appropriatron to ,build bridges· across
·
certain streams in said cour;ity.
Which petitions were se'verally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first to Messrs. J. V. Walker,
Grubbs ancl Chevis; the second, third and· sixth to the comm\Hee
for courts of justice; the fourth and seventh to the committee on
internal improvement; and the fifth to Messrs. Richardson, Wortham and Conway. .
,
A message· was· received from the Senate announcing their dis- '
agreement to bills which originated in this House, of the follow•
ing titles:
._ .
..
. An act for the· benefit of Wilfiam Coy. ,
An act for the benefit of Thomas Isbell.
An act for the ·benefit of Dorinda Ann: Elliott.
And the passage of bills, of the following titles: ,
• An act for the benefit of Martha Ann Harris.
An act for the benefit of Steele and Lamn.
An act (o authorize the county courts to increase .the·pa'y to pat- .
,
rollers in '1Voodford, Henry and Oldham counties~
An act regu.Jating the fines and forfeiture~ of Mari:on county.
An act for the benefit of John Jones.
An act to amend the several acts to suppress the practice of duelling.
An act to, amend and red nee into one the several ads incorporating a compat1y to turnpike a road from Frankfort to LexingioD<
by way of Versailles-with an amendment -to the latter bill.
And the passage of bills whfch originated in the Senate, of the
following titles:
An act to authorize justices ,of'the peace to render judgments
against constables and .their securities, for failing to return executions, and paying over moneys collected by them.
An act to regulate the guaging of spiritous liquors in the city
of Louisville.
An iid to regulate the duties of Commonwealth's attorneys, and
for other purposes.
.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to establisb a medical
institu~e in the city of Louisville.
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An act for the benefit of Ann T. Mallary.
And had received official informrrtion that the Lieutenant and
acting Governor did sign and approve, ,sundry enrolled pills of the
following titles:
·
A resolution in relation to an armory.
A resolution in relation to •the establishment of a military schopl
in Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lbuisville.
An act to repeal the act establishing the lower precinct in Butler county,

, kn act to authori·ze the county court of Pulaski, to have roads
.
opened to and from certain place5.
Ao act to establi~h and change certain constables' districts in
the counti es of ·J-Ipnry and Oldham.
·
And on the third instant,"enrolled bill.rof the following titles:
An-act to change the time of holding, the Greenup and Lewis
circuit courts.
• .
,
· '·
An act to amend the law in relation to constables in this Com·
monwealth,
An act to prescribe certain duties to the Secretary of State, the
Treasurer and Auditor.
,
An act to amend the several acts concerning the town of Hopkinsville.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for co.urts of j'ustice, to whom
was referred a bill for 1.he benefit of Eliza beth . Logan a:nd her
children, devisees of Ge-0rge Gill, ·deceased-reported th,e same
without amendment.
.
The said bilfwas then ordered to b~ ~ngrossed and read a third
time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional pi·ovision
ancl third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
fesol-oed, That the said ,bill do pass, and that the title therebf
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk' ~arry the said bill to the Senate and
request tht-'ir concurrence. ,
,
Mr. Hines from the committee of Religion, made the following
report:
,
The <:ommittee of religion have had under consideration the
petition of James L. Lenebaugh, praying lo be divorced from his
wife, Evaline.
·
t
Also the petition of Hezekiah Duzan, 'prayi~g to b~ divorced
rom his wile, Fanny, and have come to the following resolution
the;eon:
Resofoed, Tliat saiu petitions be rejected.
Which being twice read, were concurred in.

I
\
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Mr. Anderson from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled,
An act to incorporate Van Dorens' College for young ladies.
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Mitchell from the committee of jnternal improvements, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act to establish a state road from the mouth of Salt river to
the Ohio River, opposjte to Shawp.eetown, so as to pass through
the fowns of Plain Dealing, Hardinsburg, Knottsville, Owenborough, Henderson and MorganfieldReported the same without amendment.
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bj]l having bee~ dispensed with,.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
:
Ordered, That 'the clerk inform the Senate thereof. ·
Mr. Mitchell from the same committee, made the following
report: '
. The commjtte~ of internal improvements have had under consideration a petition of some of the citizens of Campbell and
Boone, praying a charter for 11. company to make a road from
Florence to Covington, and ha.ve come to 1.he following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition is unreasonable.
Which being twice read, was concurred in!
The amendments proposed· by the Senate, to bills which originat~d in this Honse of the following titles, were twice read and
concurred in, viz:
.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace and two constables to Owep, county, and f9r other purp~ses.
.
An act to incorporate a company to make a turnpike road
through Lebanon, Greensburgh, Glasgow and Scottsville, to the
state line, in a direction to Nashville.
.
An act to appropriate vacant lands in the county of Muhlenburgh, to build a bridge across Pond river.
An act to repeal in part an act, entitled an act, for building a
bri dge across :Main Licking, at Claysville.
·
. An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to enlarge fhe boundaries of Georgetown, p.nd for other purposes, approved Feb. 22,
1834. ,
An act to incorporate !ieminaries of learning in the counties of
Hickman and Graves.
.,
· .An act for the benefit of the Hopkins Academy.
'
30
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An act for the benefit of the free school in the town of Crab
Orchard,
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts, incorporating a company to turnpike a road from Frankfort to Lexington, by way of Versailles.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring -in the same, viz:
. ~ .
By the committee of propositions and grievances-I, ·A bill to
establish a new county, out of parts of the counties of Gallatin,
- I
Oldham and H!mry.
·
·
By 1.he committee of claims-2, A bill for the benefit of Henry
Carter.
.
By the c0mmittee for courts of justice-3, A bill for the benefit of James Fleming's heirs.
4.., A bill for 1.he benefit of John and Susannah Dye, and their
r
children.
5. A bill for the ·benefit of Nancy Bosley, and her ,children.
6. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of James Monks.
7. A bill for the ·b~nefit of .,Villiam Edmonson's heirs.
8. A l;iill for tbe benefit of Cardwell Breathitt's children.
By the committee Qf religion--9. A biU for the b,enefit of Thomas P, Burnett.
By the committee of internal improvement-'-10. A bill .to establish a state road from Hardinsburg to Owenborough, so 'as to
pass through Cloverport, Ha,wesville and Yelvington.
)Vhich bills were severally received, and read the first time, and
'
.
ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon 1.he rule of tbe House, constitutional provis\on
and second reading of said bills having been dispensed with, the
first was committed to the committee for courts of justice; the
second to a select committee of Messrs. Lewis, Burks, Helm, Gorin,
Breck and Brjstow; and the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
eighth, ninth and tenth, ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time,
.·
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of 1.he third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,
ninth and tenth bills having been dispensed with, and the same be~~~~,
'
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, an~ that the tit1es- thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
Ordelf'ed, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
.
The House tben, according to tbe standing oraer of the day,
resolved itself into a committee of the whole House, on a bill to
:alter the present mode of summoning jurors in this Commonwealth,
and to' provide for their compensation-Mr, Helm in the Chair;

r
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and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair,
and Mr. Helm reported that the committee had, according to
order, had said bill under consideration, and bad gone through
the same with sundry amendments, which he banded in at the
clerk's table.
And then the Hous~ adjourned.

TUESD.!:IY, FEBRUARY IO, 1835.

I. 'Mr. Jackson presented the petition of Daniel B. Tucker,
who stands charged with f~lony in the Clay circuit court, praying
.
a change of venue.
2. Mr. Agun presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Woodford county, praying for an additional constable to said
.county. .
.
3. Mr. Hansford presented the petition of the citizens of Crab
Orchard, praying for the corporation of a Female Academy in
'
·
said town. ·
4. Mr. Bowling presented the petition ot sundry citizens of
Mercer county, and also a remonstrance thereto, praying for an
additional con~table to said county.
Which petitions were sevex:ally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first and second to the committee for courts of justice; the third to the committee on education;
and the fourth to the committee of propositions and grieyances.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grieval)ces,
to whom was referred a bill to subject to county levy all slaves that
may, each year hereafter ,J:>e hired, or otherwise introduced into
the county of Greenup-reported th~ same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engros~ed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That tp.e said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid. .
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrenee.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pasage of bills which originated in.this House, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to repeal the Jaw declaring Eagle c,reek a navigable
stream from Sanders' lower mill, to its mouth, approved Jan. 16,
1829.
An act ~o,'change the time of holding the Livingston, Caldwell
and Hic~man' circuit courts, and for other purposes,
An act for the ben~f;: of AmandaM. Rankin.
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And the passage of a bill which originated in the Senate, entitled,
An act to establish an election precinct in the north part of
Washington county.·
On the motion of Mr. HansonOrdered, That the committee for courts o_f justice be discharged
from the further consideration of a bill to establish a new county
out of the counties of Oldh_am, Henry and Gallatin,
Ordered, That the said bill be committed to the committee of
propositions and grievances,
..
On the motion of l\{r. Hanson, from the same committee_:
Ordered, That said committee be discharged from bringing in a
bill for the benefit of Jeremiah Roger~.
'
Mr. Hanson from the same committef'., made the following report-which being twice read, was concurred in.
The committee of courts of justice have had unde.r consideration the petition of John Peters and Nancy Gaines,. administrators
of Francis S. Gaines, deceased, and have come to the following
resolution thereon, to-wit:
Resolv~d, That said petition be rejected.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill for the benefit of David Carrier and Jacob
Carrier, reported the same with an amendment, which b,eing twice
read was concurred in; and the said bill as amended, ordered to
be engro!;sed and read a third time.'
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third rep.ding of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engro~sed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, ahd that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
The following bills were reported from the several committee~
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By the committee of claims-I. A bill for the benefit of the
jailer of Fayette com;ity.
By the committee for courts of justice~'2. A bill for the benefit
of the heirs of John Hughes, jr.
3. A bill for the benefit of Daniel Gwyn's he,irs.
-1. A bill to au_thorize the sale of certain real estate belongi~g
to Terah T. Craig, an infant.
.
5. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of William E. King.
6. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Ellis.
Which bills were severally received and :i:ead the first time, and
ordered to be rertd a second time.
And thereupon the rule of t~e House, constitutional provis~on
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and second and third readings of said bills having been dispensed
with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the ~aid .bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
, Ordered., That the clerk carry the said bills .to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Hnnson from the same committee, to whom wc1s referred a
bill to change the law in relation to tavern keepers in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes-reported the same with an
amendment.
lt was. then rrwved and seconded to postpone tbe further consideration of said bill and amendment, 11ntil the first day of June
next.
And the question being taken. thereon, it was decided in the negative •
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wortham and ~prigg, were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Bell, Blair,.
Breck, Bllllock, Burks, Cunningham, Dever, Faulkner, Graves,
Harris, Jackson, Mitchell, O'Brian, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson,
Sharp, Sterett, WilJiams-23.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Austin, Beaseman, Bowling,
Bristow, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Covington, Daniel,
Doho_ney, Duvan, Drake,· D_yer, Eaves, Eslis, Farmer, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, lfarrow, Hart, Hayden,
Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jo.hmon, Jordan,
Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, Mc.Clure, Mansfield, William C. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Miller, .Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon, Palmer, Ryon, Samuel, Simpson, Sprigg,
Stevens, Stevenson; Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T.
Walker, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, Woolley, Worlham--71.
Mr. · G0rin then moved to amenu. said amendment, by adding
thereto the following additional section:
Be it fi,t·thcr enacted, That tbe several county courts of this
Commonwealth shall grant to an_y wh,i te person over the age of
twenty-one years of age, who shall apply for the same, a· license to
retail spirits, upon their executing bond and ·security, as in cases of
licensed tavern keepers: Provided, That said applicant shall first
pay to the clerk of said court twenty-five dollars, which shall be
accounted for <1nd pf!id into the Treasury of this Commonwealth,
by the said clerk: Provided, That nothing in tbi, section shall require tavern keepel's to pay more than ten dollars.
Be it further enacted, Tha:t all acts, or parts of acts, -which come
,w ithin the purview of this act, b.e and the rnme are hereby repealed.
·
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And the question being taken on the adoption of the said ameudment, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hanson
and Gorin, -were as follows, viz:
YEAS::..-Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Bell, Bullock, Conway, Cunningham, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Farmer,
Faulkner, Ford, Gorin, Grubbs, Harrow, Helm, Lewright, Lewis,
McClure, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall,. W. C. Marshall, Miller,
Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, Sharp,
Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens, Sudduth, Trapnall, Winfrey,·Wortham
-10.
NAYS-Messrs. Agu~, Anderson, . Aridrews, Austin, .Bailey,
Beaseman, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, B~rnett, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Daniel, Davis, Dever, Garvin, Graves, Ha~sford,
~anson, Harris, Hart, Hayperi, !Jines, Hudsjilcth, Jackson, Jasper,
Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Matson, Miles, O'Bartnon, O'Brian,
]:>helps, Richardson, Ryon, Sterett, Stevenson, James Thomas,
John Thomas, Tompkins, Trimble, Turpin, C. J. ·walker, J. T.
Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams, Woolley-SO.
The hour of 12, J\I, having-arrived, the House proceeded t~ the
orders of the day, and todk up for consideration the amendments
proposed by the committee of the whole House, to a bill to
change the present mode of summoning jurors in this Commonwealth, and to provide for their compensation •
.Mr. Gorin then moved to lay the said bill and amendments on
the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided, in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Helm
and ,vmiams, were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Austin, Breck, Davis, Doboney, Dyer, Eaves,
Faulkner, Gorin, Harris, Jackson, Johnson, McClure, Mitchell,
Montgomery, Murrell, Samuel, Sterett, Stevenson, C. J. ,vaikeT,
J, T. Walker-20.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER,-Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Bristow, Bullock, Burks,
Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Covington, Cunningham, Dever, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Estis, Farmer, Ford, Gaines, Garvin,
Graves; Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow, Hart, Hayden, Helm,
Hines, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, Lewright, Lewis,
Mansfield, C.C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Miller,
Morrow, Murray, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Phelps; R ichardson,
Ryon, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens, Sudduth, James Thomas,
John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall, Triplett, Turpin, J. V.
Walker, Williams, Winfrey, \Voolley, ,vortham--74.
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The said amendments were then twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Williams then moved a_n amendment by way of substitute
for the ~aid bill as amended, and after some discussion 1.hereon,
Mr. Faulkner moved the previous question, which call being sustained by the House, the question was put, ·'shall tl1is bill as amended, be engrossed and read a third time? which was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Davis
and Burks, were as foUows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bristow, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins,
Conway, Covington, Daniel, Dever, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs,
Hansford, Hanson, Har.row, Hart, Hines, Hollingsworth, H udspeth,
Jackspn, Kendall, Lew right, Lewi~, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, W.
C. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Myer~, O'Bannon, O'B,rian, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson; Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Sirnpso1J, Sprigg, Stevens,
Sudduth, James ·Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall,
Trimble, Triplett, Tu_rpin, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham-76,
N.AYS-Messrs. Anderson, Austin, Bowling, Breck, Cunningham, Davis, Dohoney, Eaves, Gorin, Harris, Hayden, Helm, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, McClure, Murrell, Ste.rett, Stevenson, C.
J. Walker, J. T. ·walker, Wliliams-22.
And thereupon tbe .rule of the House, constitutional provisi~n
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Faulkner again demanded the previous question, which being sustained by the House, the question was then put, "shall this
bill pass?
Which was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Doboney
and Faulkner, were as follows:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, Beaseman, Blair, Bristow, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Covington, Dever,
Dugan, Drake, Estis, Farmer, Ford, Gaines, Garvin 1 Graves,
Grubbs, Hanson, Harrow, Hines, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Lewrigbt,-Lewis, Mansfield, William C. MarshaU, Miles, Mitchell,
Murray, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Palmer, Phe1ps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens, James Tho~ias, John
Thoma$, Tompkins, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, Turprn, J. V.
Walker, 1-Vinfrey, W orl.h am-55.
NAYS-Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Bowling,
Breck, Bullock, Cunningham 1 Daniel, Davis, Dohoney, Dunlap,
Dyer, Eaves, Faulkner, Gorin, Hansford, Harris, Hart, Hayden,
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Helm, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, Miller, Montgomery, Murrell, Samuel, Sterett, Stevenson, Sudduth,
C. J. Walker, J. 'f. Walker, Williams, Woolley-39.
Ordered, That the cl erk carry the said bill to the Senate ~nd
·
request their concurrence.
And then the House adjourned.

WJEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1835.
1. M1·. ,vortham presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Grayson county, praying the establishment of an election precinct
in !!laid county.
.
2. Mr. Dugan presented the petition of the offi~ers of the 31st
Regiment Ky. Militia, pr.aying for a modification · of the Militia
system.
'
3. Mr. Sprigg presented the petition, of Abraham Jones and
Elizabeth Leach, on behalf of the infant heirs of Daniel Leach,
deceased, praying for the sale of the real estate of said heirs.
4. 'Mr. Morrow presented the petition of sundry _citizens of
Christian county, praying for three additional justices of . the peace
to said county.
.~
I.
Which petitions :were severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with and referred; the first to the committee of privileges
and elections; the second to the commiftee on military affairs; 11,nd
the third and fourth to th~ comm'ittee for courts of justice.
A message was· received from the Senate ,announcing the passage of a resolution, requesting the acting Governor to engage
coun~el on the part of the Commonwealth, in the trial of John U.
Waring.
The said resolution was then taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
Ordered, That the c.Ierk inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Covington from the joint committee on enrollments, repprted that the committee hnd examined sundry enrolled bills of the
following titles, and had fonnd the same truly enrolle~, viz:
An act to authorize the' erection of a school house,.in the town
of Crab OrcbaFd.
An act for the benefit of Ainanaa M. Rankin.
·An act to re.peal the law declaring Eagle creek ,a navigable
stream from Sanders' lower mills to its mouth, apprqved January
16, 1829.
An act for the benefit of Martha Ann Harris.
An act for the benefit of Steele and Lamm.

1
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An act to authorize the county courts to increase the pay ofpatrollers in Woodford, Henry and Oldham counties.
An act regulating thejjnes and forfeitures of Marion county.
An act to repeal in part an act, entitled an act for building a
bridge across Main Licking at Claysville.
An act to appropriate vacant lands in the county of Muhlenburg, to build a briqge across Piori'd river.
An act for the benefit of _Nancy Whelan.
An act to amend the several acts to suppress the practice of du·
elling.
·
An a_ct allowing additional constables to certain counties.
An a~t to incorporate a company to make a turnpike road
through Lebanon, Greensburgh, Glasgow and Scottville, to tb,e
state line, in a direction to Gallatin.
An act to amend an act enti.tled an act to enlarge th_e boundaries of Georgetown, and for othe'r purposes, .approved February
22d, 1834.
·
r
.
An -act for the benefi,t of John Jones.
An act for the benefit of the Hopkins an(i Union Academies.
!An act authorizing the county court of Graves county, to convey to John Anderson and Matthias Travis one quarter section of
hmd each, for their services, in locating the Seminary lands of said
county;
•
And a resolution requiring the acting Governor to employ counsel on behalf of the Commonwealth, in the trial of John U. Wari~
.
Whereupon the Speaker affixe~ bis sign&ture'thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Covington inform the Senate thereof.
I
Mr.• Hines from the committee oh Religion, made the following
report, which being twice read, was concurred in.
The committee of religion have had under consideration the
appli<:ation of John Hall, requiring to be, divorce~·from his wife,
Ruth, and ha~e come to the following resolution thereon:
Resolved, That said application be r~jected.
The House proceeded to consider the amendments proposed by
the committee for courts of justice, to a bill to change the law in
relation to tavern keepers in this Commonwealth, and for other
purposes; and an amendment having been proposed to the amend_.
ments, M1:. Garvin moved the previous question-which call being sustained qy the House, the question was 1.1::ien put upon engrossing and reading the original bill a third time-which was decided i_n the affirmlltive.
,
· ';fhe yeas and nays being req111red thereon by Messrs. Harris and
Breck) were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Beaseman, Bristow, Burnett,
Collins, Conway, Daniel, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Eaves,
Estis, Farmer, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Harrow, Hart, Hay...
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den, Helm, Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, McClure, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Montgomery, Morrow, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon,-Palmer,· Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,
Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, .Turpin, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker,.
Winfrey, W ortham~55.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey, Bell,
Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bullo-ck, Burks, Chevis, Cunningham, Davi,,
Dever, Dunlap, Faulkner, Gaines, Graves, Hansford, Hanson,
Harris, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall,
Miller, Mitchell, Murray, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson,. Ryon,
Samuel, Sterett, Tompkins, C. J ; Walker, Williams, Woolfey

--40,

•

r

Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
wlis referred a bill to prevent the payment of ten thousand dollars
subscribed to the Lexington and Georgetown turnpike company-reported the same without amendment, accompamed ' by a resolution, that said bill ought not to pass.
_
Ordered, That said bill be committed to the committee on internal improvement.
·
A message was received from tbe S.enate, requesting leave to'
withdraw: their report, announcing their dfaagreerrient to a bill
which originated in this house, entitled,
An ad for the benefit of Major King and ot!i~rs. .
Ordered, That said leave be granted.
Mr. Sudduth from the committee of ways and means, reported
the following resolu_tion for th El adoption of the hous'e: ·
Resohed, That itis proper at this time, to pass a law reqµmng
all corporations in which the Commonwealth holds stock, to .report
annually to the Legislature, during the first week of its session, and
pay to the Treasurer all dividends due tbe Commonw;alth, on
any such stock.
,'
' Which beiug twice read, was concurred in.
On the motion of Mr. Mitchell, from the committee on internal
improvementOrdered, That said committee be discharged from the further
consideration of a resolution to inquire into the expediency of ex ,
empting foot passepgers on the Wilderness turnpike road, from the
payment of telJ.
,
.
,
Mr. Mitchell from the same committee, to whom was i:eferred
a bill from the _:Senatc entitled, _
'
An act to amend-the. charter of the Bardstown and Louisville
turnpike company.
,
Reported the same with~ut amendment.
And thereupon the rule of tbe House constitutional provision ano
third reading of said bill having been dispepsed with,
I
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Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
·be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sena1e thereof,
Mr. Mitchell from the same committee, to whom was referred
· :a bill to improve the road from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen.
Also, a bill regulating the public roads and highways in Bracken
-county.
Reported each of said bills without amendment.
The said bills were then severally orderf,d co be engrossed and
read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision, and
third reading of the latter ,bill having been dispensed , with, and
the.same being engrossed,
..
Resolved, That the said bill do pa3~ and that the title· thereof
"'
,be as aforesaid.
Ordered,, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
-~ Mr. Mitchell from the same committee, to whom was referred
~ bill to improve the navigation of Goose er.eek.
Re;por.ted the .same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a th~rd time
.tq-monow.
Mr. Cov.ington from the committee on ~ducation, to whom was
' referr~d a bill for the benefit of Augusta College.
Reported the same with amendments.
Which b~ng twice read, was concurred in. ,
Ordered, That said bill as amended, be engressed and read a
third time to-morrow.
A bill for the benefit of Isaac Smith, was read the first time,
and ordered to be read a :,econd time.
And ·thereupon the rule of the House; constitutional provision
.and .second ;reading of said bill having been dispens~d witjl,
Ordered, That said bill be committed to the committee on
claims.
_
The following bills were reported from th'e several committees,
appointed to prepare •and bring in the same, viz: ;
By the committee, for courts ofjustice-1. A bill for the benefit
of William Clark Twyman.
By the same-~. A bill allowing an additional constable to
·
Woodfard county, and for other purposes.
By the committee on ways and means--3. A bill to repeal an
act, entitled an act to organize a fire company in the town of
Nicholasville, approved Nov. 26, 1831.
By the committee on internal improvement-4. A bill to repeal
the act declaring Rockcastle creek navigable.
By the same-5. A bill t~ enlarg~ the bounds o,f the town of
Crab Orchard,
·
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By. Mr. Hines--6. A bill to amen_d an act, entitled an act, establishing a fire company in the town of Bowlinggreen, and for
other purposes.
By. Mr. Sudduth--7. A bill to change the place of voting in
the Sharpsburg precinct in Bath county.
By Mr. ·winfrey-8. A bill authorizing Granville Bowman to
erect a gate across a certain road in Cumberland· county.
'
By !\fr. Drake-9. A bill t0 regulate the appointment of jailers in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes.
By Mr. Burnett-IO. A bill to appropriate the fines and forfeitures _in Livingston, Mason and Cm;nberland counties, to the
reduction of the levies of said counties.
Which bills were seyerally received, and read the first ti~e, and
ordered to be read a second time.
And tb,ereupon tl)e rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second anct third readings of said bj)ls having been dispensed
with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
'
·(
Ordered, That the clerk 'carry the said bills to the Senate and
'
request their concurrence.
The house then ·took up for consideratfon, the .resolution of the
select 1;:ommittee appointed to inquire into the official conduct 0f
Henry O. Brown, which being twice read, .. was concurred in, as
follows:
·
. ·
. ·
·
Resolved, That the commitee of five, raised to i'nquire into the
official conduct and qualifications of the Hon. Henry O. Brown,
be discharged from the further consideratiim of -the matter-S referred to them by ..said resolution., _there appearing n?thing to.them,
demanding the further action of the Legislature, against the said
Henry O. Brown. The ·co'mmhtee return therewith an abstract
of the testimony brought before them.
Mr. Gaines moved that the testimony taken in said investigation,
be spread on th~ journal; and the question being taken th.ereon, it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs', Gaines
·
and Breck, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. S~EAKER, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck,
Bullock, Bui:ks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Cunningham,
Daniel, Dever, Drake, Dunlap, Farmer, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin,,
Graves, Hanson, Hayden, ,Helm, Hines,Hollingsworth, Jackson,
Johnson, Lewright, Lewis, C. C. Marshall, M'atsm1, Miles, Mitchell, Morrow, Mur~ell, Myers, O'Brian, Palmer, P~elps, Richardson, Ryon, Stevenson, John Thomas, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin,
C. J. Walker, Wortham,50.
NAYS-Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Austin, Bristow, Brown, Da,.
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vis, Doboney, Dugan, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Faulkner, Ford, Grubbs,
Hansford, Harris, Harrow, Hart, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall, Montgomery, Murray,
O'Bannon, Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, StMett,
Stevens, James .Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall, J. 'f. Walker, J.
V. Walker, Williams, W~nfrey, Woolley-43.
The testimony aforesaid is in the following. words:
.J. Phelps, having been called upon by the committee of courts
of justice, to ~tate, whether there existed any complaint as to the
qualifications and judicial conduct of Judge Brown, and having,
together with · others, responded in the affirmative, deems it due to
himself, as well as those he represents, to suggest to the select committee, appointed by the House of Rppresentatives, to inquire into
the qualifications and conduct of said Judge, evidence which will
prove or tend to prove; the incompetency and want of qualifications of said Judge, and for that purpose, would suggest and propose that the following evidence be received and procured by said
select committee, viz: ·
. .That copies of petiti_Qns and affidavits of the parties thereto, for
cha9ge of, vehue in some thirty or• more causes, which have been
taken from said Judge's district to other districts, on account of
causes applicable to said judge, as tending.to show undue prejudices and partialities, on the part of the J uclge, towards suiters, &c.
as also his unfitness for tp.e'discharge. of the duties of his offi1:e,
That the records and certified copies from th~ records of the
different courts in bis district, together with the evidcuce of individuals as to many particular facts, be received by the committee,
for tlie purpose of proving frequent contradictions and inconsist-encies, in the decisions of said J udge,fo many palpable cases~.whicl).
will show or tend to show, not only incompetency, but also :{lartiality and prejudice on the part ,o,f said Judge. ' '
1
.
J. PHELPS.
January 29, 1835.
WM. K.. \>VALL-States that be is, and bas been, the prosecµting
attorney in Judge Brown's district, ever since he (the said Brown)
was appointed Judge; _witnes~ belieyes the pepple of the district
are generally well satisfied with the Judge; formerly there was
considerable dissatisfaction, which has now subsided. He believes
Judge Brown's ·legal attainments are such ·as to make him a ,respectable J ndge; that be is not obnoxious to any charge of moral de-.
reliction, bis integrity and impartiality being such as ate not to be
questioned; that be is vigilant on the bench and attentive to business. Witness believes, that con~idering the salaries of the Judges
now presiding in the State, which are not such as to command the
best talents, Judge Brown's legal talents are respectable; that it
is true, be, the said witness, has sometimes been dissatisfied with
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the Judge's decisions-but that he ha:, found such deci~ions, upon
appeal, were frequently affirmed.
W, K. W ALL-'-Stated that a man was indicted in Boone county,
upon a charge fpr f.lJ"!- attempt to commit a rape; that witness was
the prosecuting attorney; thought , the testimony was ~uch as
would have induced him to join in ·a petition to the Governor for
pardon, had he been cpndemned; that one of the jury left, in consequence of the sic~ness of ·his family, or something of that kind,
so that the case could not be .disposed of that term by a verdict;
that it was the fall term; that in order to save expense to the
Commonwealth, he consented .that the attorney for defendent,
might, at that time, move to quash the indictment; he waived all
objections to the motion being then mad,e; the motion was accordingly made, and the indictmen_t quashed, and the man discharged,
Wi.tness did not think proper to pray him into custody, and proceed further again~t him. ' He did not recollect. whether the jury
were brought into court after they were sent put first, or not. Did
not recollect any act on the part of Judge Brown,,reprehensible,
• •
during the trial.
·
1 .-.
That witness and Judge BPown read law together; thougbt he
was as well read in the elementary principles oflaw, as most young
lawyers who come to the bar; that when he was appointed Judge,
there was a general opinion atnong the bar1 that he was not qualified on the score of legal attainment; he had then, for some time,
been engaged in other pursuits; that he bas improved much since
be had been upon the ben~h, particularly in the decisions of the
court of appeals; that be ,thinks the best legal attainments. in the
country ought to be .upon the bericb, cost ~hat they might-; that
in that point of view, he considered Judge Brown not qualifiedbut considering the present system, he- thought him 1espectable;tbougbt there was more ' satisfaction witb the Judge Jatterly;thought the members of the bat bad been in the habit of speaking
lightly of Judge Brown's legal attainments, but that he bad been
dealt unfairly with; that be b~d been m1tde the scape go1tt of lawyers, to bear all the blame of their failures; that he did not recollect having beard any lawyer say he was qualified on the score of
legal attainment; but, he thought the opinions against, and even
bis own, had beep frequently produced by failures in their causes.
I do not think Judge Bro\vn's friends have even set up claims for
him,Jor superfof legal attainments.
W1LLIAlll SouTHGATE~States that he resides in Campbell
county, in which and in Boone, and occasionally in Grant, he has
for several years been a practicing lawyer. Witness believes
"there is no general dissatisfaction with the ;Tudge in' any of the
counties in which he practices. The people of Campbell are generallJ. satisfied. Jo Boone there is more diss~tisfact~on, which he

.
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thinks is confined to a few. He.knows nothing of the state of feeling in Grant; has heai:d of no dissatisfaction. Witness believes·
Judge Brown's leg~l attainments are r.espectable; that he is altogether impartial as a Judge; that if he has errors, that they are
not of the heart; that he is vigilant and attentive to business; and
that his integrity and moral character are irreproachable. Witi;iess has known Judge Brown to givyjudicial opinions in one cause
or at one court, and afterwards at a different court, or in another
cause, to giv~. different opinions where the same !egal principles
were involved; but generally, if remindbd of his former decisions,
the .Judg~~worild state that he had there decided wrong and
was disposed to correct his decisions. He bas sometimes thought
that the Judge gave contradictory decisions in the rnme cause, but
in this, he may have been mistaken, as his capacity was perhaps
not such as to enable him always to judge of the correctness of the
Judge's deeis10ns. ·Witness has never been able to discover any
partiality of ·th'e Jqdge towards the , lawyers, and believes there
can be no well founded complaint, Judge , Brown is always willing to certify and sign bills of exceptions when fairly presented.
Believes there is less difficulty with him in this respect, than any
Jui:lge he ever knew. He never knew of its being necessary to
resort to by-standers, except once.
.

LE~IS

SANDE~~States t~at he pra<;ticed before Judge Brown
from 1829, till May last. :Where witness practiced, there was
considerable dissatisfaction witq · him as a judge. He was complained of on the ground of incompetency. Wi ness had difficulties with Judge Brown, and had prejudices against him; he may b.e
somewhat.influenced thereby. He never·discoyered any partiality
of the Judge between litigants• . He has thought the Judge was
partial to lawyers, and that Mr: Phelps·and himself had been objects ,of the Judge';; displeasure; that the Judge's moral character
is now unexceptionable. Witness has known better Judg~s and
worse ones; that the Judge was once thought to b~ negligent in attention to his courts, but that witness had heard of no complaints ou
that ground dur'ing the last two terms that he practiced before him;
that he has practiced in Grant, and occasionally in Boone and'
Campbell. Witness believes 'that the opini_ons of the people of
the district have not undergone much change as to the Judge's
incompetency.
JoHN J. MARSHALL-States that he·'had been in the habit of
attending the Bpone circuit court until the last two years, within
which time he has been but once to said cpurt. Witness dld not
attend court for the purpose of practicing as a lawyer, except in
two cases. In one of the cases he presented several legal poinls.
for th~ 1Judge'.S decision, alLof which were decided against him,

I

and be then thought the.Judge's deo~ions on such points, palpably
wrong; upon appeal, all the decisions of the .J\1dge upon the points
resented in said case, were reversed, so far as tbeJ. were examned by the appel)ate court.
Jn the other case witness presented several points'wbicb were
:;.,u1 decided a'gainst him, and be believe'd erroneously. He did not
stay however- to finish the case, as his client suggested to him the
propriety of ab8Jldoning the case, as he thought the Judge ,was
prejudiced against witness, and would not decide .any point in his
favor. Witness, however, did not think the Judg~ was £rejudiced
'against him, nor that his decisions were givei;i from ar'i such motives. He left the case, however, and on the n£;xt day, another lawyer, who had been associated with him, was more fortunate, as the
Judge changed his opinions on some poi'nts presented before by
es~nd the case was gained.
Witness then attributed the incpnsistent decisions of the Judge
to his wanf of capacity-and from the members of the bar's be~
ing in the habit ·of speaking lightly of the Judge's qualifications,
he had concluded tha,t the opinion, of his incompetency wa&_ gener-ally entertained. He never.saw the Judge behave improperly-as
to mere behaviour, nor ever witnessed in him any thing which be
,t hought CQlild be attributed to partiality; and he believed bis integrity and moral character unimpe;ichable. Witness' heard a
,general complaint of the Judge's il}competency among the mem,bers of the bar, hut his attendance on' court was not such as to enable him to decide for himself, as to the Judge's capacity. 1n orie
,case the Judge's decision was pronounced wrong by all the bar,
ith the exception of the successful lawyers; upon appeal, howthe Judge's decision was affirmed.
JAMES SUDDUTH-States that J u<;lge Brown's morai cha.racter is
excellent. He has not regularly practiced before Judge Brown,
and has no general acquaintance in his district, having 'only occa-sionally practialrd in N.ichola\5, Has never discovered in the Judge
the slightest partiality. From what witness has seen of him, he
,could Iiotsay he wa$ an incompetent Judge. He had believed that
in the management of some cases, the Judge had manifested a
want of decision and-firmness. _The cases, however, were difficult
and perplexing land suits, which had been tlirown into his district.
He thought him an attentive and industrious Judge.
H;OMAS D. CARNEAL--States that he has known J .udge Brown
oyhood 1 and has resided fo his district till within the last few
, that the Judge's. moral character is excellent-and that he
is 1 artial as a Judge, so far as comes within his knowledge, aall
an attentive one-to business. Witness · does not conceive bi.If
<apable 'o f judging, whether Judge Bro.wi;i is legally com~etent or
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not, not being himself__ajawyet;-'He thigks him a 'good Judge so
far as integrity--isconcerned, but believes he once decided wrong
ag,1inst him. ·w'.itness has heard some of the lawyers speak -¥ery
contemptiblj of him as a Judge, when he would decide against
them-whilst 0thers would speak very well of hjm; has heard several of the old farmers speak hard of him on account of his long
charges to. the grand jury- but h~s heard no general complaint
from the country.
.
·,
·
JAMES R. CunJuE-States that he re;ides i~ Harrison county,
and is a practic.ing 'lawye1" in Judge Brown's district; that Judge
Brown's chal'a(:tei/ is gopd; and that he has never seen an instance
in whicl_:i he indicated any thing like partiality, prejudice or unwarra'lltqble passion. He believes the Judge's integrity unim' peacha~le. Practices himself in \>.ut ·two counties,.Harrison and
Pendleton.' Witness has heara some complaints, but th\nks they
are not general. · Ile ~upposes that an increase of salary would not
bring to the bench a Judge of qetter attainments; but considering
Judge Brown'sLindustry, his integrify, his independence, and his
good moraLcharacter, he believes he c9mes µp, at least to medio.crity, in his qualifications as a J udg~. ·
·
. JAMES S,rp1:_
HGA~E-States that he has been a practicing lawyer' in -C~mpbell C(;>Uilty for the last four years; bas neve!! heard
the Judge's mdral character questioned-, and believes him to be
a man of integrity; that he is generally attentive to his duties as
a JU(lge, an,d dispatchps h113\ness _with the usual vigilance; believes
him impartial between tlie lawyers. O~ing to some difficulty between theJ udge and'Mr. Phelps, witness has thought that the Judge,
on some occasions, cul h1m short, by sp~akin·g .to. 'hilJl in a sJ1ort
and abrupt n:ianner, but ,vithout using _any offensive expression.The Judge's manner of ~peaking to lawyers when .on the bench,
was generally the same, and lfo'- had often spok:en in the sai;ne short
mi-inner to witness himself; could.not say that the Judge's ;manner
of speaking to Mr. '.Pbel ps was owing to feeling, as he could discover no partiality in bis decisions of the law. In pointof legal
capacity, witness does, not think Judge Brown a first rate lawyer,
put believes him c:is respectable a8 many of the circuit Judges;does not think there~is any gen1ral complaint against him .
. T. B. Wooov.r nn-Came to the -bar iti Harrison about tw-o
years, and has practiced before J u<lgP. Drown, . during that time;
pr;1ctice confined. to Harrison; be)ieves him an impartial Judge,
. and an attenUvepne to business; that there is. no general com-

plaint.
'

.

N. LINDSEY has practiced· before Judge Brown for
sbme four or five years; his ·evidence is substantially, the same as
tlie foregoing witnesses.
·
THOMAS

· 32
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ANDREW MooRE resides in Harrison---his evidence· corresponds
with the evidence of Mr. Woodyard.
JOHN TruhrnLE knows Judge Brown well; practices before him
in three courts, and has heard of no general complaint; has never
seen any thing in him like partiality; thinks him an attentive Judge
to business; thinks he stands on an equal footing in poi~t of legal .
capacity with a majority of the Judges of this Commonwealth., and that the businesss in his court is attended to by; him, with as
much dispatch as any J u~ge he ?as practiced b«;ifo.re.
·
CHARLES H. L.rnruNE, resident of' Harrison, ·agrees with the
former.
JOHN N. TALLIA.FERR~,. Clerk of.Campbell, thinl{s fom an impartial Judge; tpat he ' has never seen him treat' lawyers ' or litigants with parti~lity or impropriety; thinks there is no general
complaint against him.; ha.s heard some complaints, which were
confined to lawyers or litigants.
,
JESSE HmlRY, sheriff of Harrisoh; no g~ner~l complaint against
Judge Brown, either on account of integrity or impartiality-good
character. '
·
WILLiill MOORE, same, e,vid~nce.
WM. ' H. Lacy, sheriffof Cap1pbell-Ju<lge Brown ~ery atten,.,
tive; seen nothing like tyranny or · ~ppressio~ on his part-'-;--agreeawith Henry and Moore.
,.
·
SAMUEL WINSTON, o,f"Campbell; Newport-;same e:vid:ence.
H1tmA~D SouTHGA;E, ~f Cam\lb;ll...;.has never heard of any
complaint1:1 against Judge Brown's integrity or impartiality, a.s' a.
Judge.
JoaN M. CALD~VELL--same evidence.
" ,,
SIDNEY SnE~MAN-same e".idence.
The H~use then, according to the"~tan~ing ordeti of the d~i,
resolved itself into a co~mittee of ,the whole House, Qn a bill establishing a board of in.terrwl improvements, ancl for other pt1rposes-Mr. Ford jn the Ch~ir;· and' after some time spent therein,
the Speaker r~umed the Chair; an_d Mr. Ford reported that the
committee had, according- to order, had said bill under con~ideration, and had made some,pr9g1•ess therein, but not having time to
go through the same, had instructed' liim to ask Jor le·ave to sit
again-which w~s granted.
Mr. .Bristow from the select committee appoi!jted fo.i:· that pur'
·
pose, reported the following prec;1mble abd resofution,:.
Whereas, it is· represented fo the ,G eneral Assembly of Ken-,
tucky, 1that great inj_ury is sustained· by the growers of tobacco in
'·

I
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this Commonwealth, by reason of the law of the State of Louisiana regulating the inspection of tobacco. at the port of New Orleans. This law requires_, that the tobacco inspected, shall be put
into three distinct cJas~es; and custom has made a difference of one
dollar. per hundred, in ibe respective classes, viz:-Th~ difference
of one •dollar between the first al)d second, and the same difference
b~tween the second, and third,, when, in truth, there is no differ.ence .in the quality of the toqacco, 1vhich can be detected by the
strictest scrutiny.of the purch<\ser. This fact has been amply demonstrated, by removing the slip of paper on wtlich is inscribed
the class of toliacc0, accor:ding to th e in_spech,ir's judgment, and thus
,presented· to the purchaser; wherefore,
·
B ~ it resolved, That the Legislature of Louisiana be respectfully
reque,ted to take · the law regulating the inspedion of to'bacco, at
New Orleans, under conside~atiirn, and so arriend it, as to obviate
1he evils of the existing law of that ·state on this subject.
Further ~·esolved, That _the acling Governor of this state do forward a copy of the foregoing preamb~e apd resqlution to bis Excellency, the Governor_ of the State of ~ouisiana, ~ith the· request
that he will COII!mumcate the same to the Legislature of that
state:
'
'
,
'
,

And · thereupon the rule of the House having been dispensed
w"~th, ~he same was taken up, twice read -and adopted.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the same _to the Senate, and request their concummce.
' '
Mr. Agun from the select committee, ·to:whom was referred a
. '" 1 • '
•
bill from the Senate, entitkd, ·
An act to authoriz'e the tru"stees of the town of Ve'rsailles to sell
part of a street in,said town. , ,
'
' Reported the ~ame without amendment.
.
And 't he question' being taken on :readjng lhe send l:iill a third
time, it was decided in the negative; and so the ·said bill was disagreed to.
,
01'de1'ed, · Th!it the clerkinform the Senate thereof. ., •
.Leave was given to bring in. the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. Williams~- t • .A b.,ill fo authorize the clerk
of the Wayne c6unty court, to ti;:;tnscribe certain records in their
office.
"~
, ,.
.·,
On tl1P motion of Mr. Austin-2. : :A bill to amend the several
acts in relalio,n to,the town of Morgantown.
On the rriotiqn of Mr. _G orin--3. A bill to appropriate six
thousand acres of land in the -d istrict of country west of tbe Tennessee river, for the purpose of building a bridge across Skcggs'
creek, in Barren county, where the Gallatin road crosses 'the same.
On the motion of Mr, Phelps--4. A bill to amend the several
\
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laws in relation to the establishment and regulation of ferries in
this Commonwealth.
·
On the motion of Mr. Hanson-5. A bill to regulate the election precincts in Clarke county.
·
·
On the, motion of Mr. Mhrray-6. A bill for the ben~fit of Jo_hn
S. Stokes.
On the motion of Mr.- Blair-7. A bill to incorporate a company for the purpose of c9hstructing a turnpike road from Millersburg, in Bourbon coun.ty, to the mouth of Big S'andy, by the way
of Carlisle, Flemingsburg anc! Greenupsburg.
On the motion of Mr. Samuel-S. A.bill to authorize the erection of a bridge across th'e Kentucky river, (r.om North ,io South
,, ·
.
Frankfort.
On the motion of Mr, ,W ortham~9. A bill appropriating some
of the vacant lands west of_-the Te.nnessee r,iv.er, to build a seminary of learning in the count:r of Gfay~on.
On the -motion of Mr•. Hdm--10. A bill to iocorpora{(! a company to construct a rail road from Louisville, passing through, or in
the vicinities of Eliza.betntown, Munfordsville and Bowlinggreen
to the state line, in the direction to Nashville.
On the motion of l\lr. Cclnway-11., A bill concerning jailers in
this Commonwealth.
.
On the mdtion of Mr. Garvio-12~ A bill for the benefit of the
heirs of. Thomas Harriss, deceased, and for other purposes.
Messrs. Williams, Gorin and Breck were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Aus ti~' Dyer anu
Harris the second; Me,srs.-Gorin, Murrell and Mansfield 1hethird; ·
Messrs. Phelps,J. J. Thomas,Gaines, TurpinpndMurraythe fourth;
Messrs. ~anson, Ryon, Dugan and Harrow the fifth; the committee of propositions and grievances the sixth; 'l\fossrs.,· BJ_air., 4,ndrews, Collins, Chevis, Triplett' and C. C. Marshall. the seventh;
the committee of ihteroal improvem ent the eighth·; Me~m-.. Wottham, fomeroy and Ha.rt the ninth; Messrs. Helm, Graves, B_rown,
Alsop, Gorin, Garvin and Covington the tenth; Messrs. Conway,
Helm and •Richa'rdson the eleventh; and Messrs. Garvin, T.rim,
·
· ·
ble and J a:mes Thomas'the twelfth.
Mr: Davis move4 to obtafo leav; to bring in a bill to repeal so
-much of the act !O increase .t\ie revenue, aeproved F~bru11ry 13,
1834, as e_xcepts fitty 9olla'rs worth of cattle from taxqtion.
The qu.esti0n being taken on -granting' leave . to bring' in said
bill, it was decided ~n the, neg-at~ve4-and sp ' the . said motion,was
disagreed ,to.
,
..
,
. The yea_s a'nd nqys being required thereon by Messrs. Davis
and---, were as follows, viz:
.
.
YEAS-Messrs. Cunningham, Davi~, Drake,Faulkner, Hanson,
· Hollingsworth, Mafson,, Murray, O'Br[an,' Sprigg,--: Stevensoa

.--II.
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N AY8-Mr. SPEAKER, A gun, Anderson, Andrews, Austin, Bell,.
Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis, Collins,
Covington, Daniel, Dever, Dyer, Eaves, Estis, Farmer, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Harris, Harrow, Helm, Hines, Hudspeth,
Jack~or_i, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, Lew right, McClure, Mansfield,
William · C. Marshall, Miles, Mitchell, Montgomery, .1.\forrcll,
O'B'annon, Phelps, Ryon, S.1muel, Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trr1pnall, Trimble,
C. J. Walker, J. V. Walker, WiHia~s, Winfrey, Wortham

-60.
Mr. Tompkins from the select commirtee, to whom was referred a bill for the. benefit of Shannon Reid and, wi/e--reported the
same without am endment; the said bill was then ordered to be
engrossed and i:ead a thi1;d Hme. : . ·
.
And thereupon the rule of the Hbuse, ~onstitutional prr>vision
and third reading oJ said. , bil,l havfog been disp~nsed with, and
tbe same being engros~ed,
,
,· ·,
Resolved, 'fhat the said bi'll do .pass, and ~hat the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
'
Ordered, That the clerk ci;trry the ·said bill to the Senate and
request_their concurrence.
Mr. Farmer moved the following re$olution, which was twice
read and adopted, v_iz:
'
.
Reso!ved by l:he "ilottsc of Representatives of t/(e Commonweallh oj
. Ke11tucky, That the committee of courts 9f justice, be instructed
'to inquire into tl;ie practice of citizens of the adjoining-states, ,?f
driving their stock into thi~ state for the _purpose of range, and if
practicable, to report a bill tdrprevent the same, by imposing a
,,ta;x: Or} the sto~k, pr other:wise.
~fr: 'Brown move.~ the following resolutio?, which, was twice
yead and adopte,il, nz:
I
.
,.
: .
Reso_lverl, '.f<h11t the tom,mitte~ 0f ptopositigns, and grievances
be discharged from tlie further consideration of the petition of the
citizens of, Louisville fpr a new county, a_nd the remonstrance
thereto.
·
.And-~ho tlrn petition--{)f ,the voters o.f. Jeffersqn cou.nty, praying
. to be separated' from ,t he citizens of iouisville, and referred to a
. select cpmmittee:
VVherenpon 1 .Messrs. Brown, Alsop, Pomeroy, Miller, Conway
and Estis were appointed a committee pursuant thereto.
Mr. Burks frorn the select committee r1pp0inted for that purpose, reported a bill r1ppropriating six thqusan<l acres of la_nd warrants west of the Tennessee river, for _the erection of a bridge
across, Pitman's creek, below Barnett's mil1, ..in ~Green county,
whene the rpad crosses from -Greensburg to Louisville-which wai.
"'
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received and read the firs6ime, anil ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rulP of the;> House, constitutional provisioD
and third reading of said bill having Lieen dispensed with, and the '
same hciing c ngroo,sed, '
Resohe :1,· That the said b'i1l do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
The yens and nays being required on the passage of said bill
by Messrs. Montgomery and Burks, were <\B folJows:
'
.
YEAS-Mr. SrEA,mR, Agun, Also p, Anderson, Andrews,
'.Blair, Bowling, T1reclc, Bristow,_~ro":'n, Burks, Chevi~, Collins,
Covington, Cunningham, De,1er, Doho ney~ Drake, Dunlap, Dyer,
Eslis, farmer, For<l, Garvi_n,· Gorin, Grubbs, Hans::m, Harrow,
Harl, Ha_yden, Helm,-Hines, Hollingsworth, Johnson, Jordan, KeP.~
<lnll, McClure, Mansfield, W., C. Marshall,.l\fatson, Miller: Mitchell, Murrell, 0'J3annon, Richardson, :Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg,
Stevenson, ~uddutb, James Thoma$; John Thomas, Tompkins,
Trimble, J. V. Walicer, Williams, Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham

--59.
NA YS~Messrs.'Auslin, Bnlloci,, Burnett, Daniel, Davis, Eaves,
Hudspeth, J~ckson, Ja~per, Lewright, .Miles, Montgomery, Murray, Pomeroy, Stere~t, ~tevens-- H5.
·
.
Ord-red, That the c\erk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request thei r conc11rrence.
Mr. Anderso[\ from the --seJ.ed committee , appointed f~r that
purpose, reported a bill pr.oviding for removing ob_s?"uctiorrs in )
Green river;
\Vhich WflS received and read t'he'first time, and ·ordered to be
read a second time.
1 •
And thereupon th~ ~ule of the, House, ·~onstitµtionnl provi~rdn ,
and second reacling of said bllllrnving ,been di ~pens~d with, the
same w,1s committed to the committee -for courts of justice •.
Mr. Mitchell moved that a m essage be sent iQ the Ssenate; requesting leave t0 tvithdra w the re'.p ort of ,the _passage of a bill,
.en tilled ,
An net to rhange the mode of summoning jurors in this Commonwealth, and to provide for their 'c ompensation.
And the que?lion being taken thereon, it was decided in the
1
negative.
, '
,
,
The ye~g and ,nay-s being required th~re~n .J:>y ijessrs, Pomeroy_
.and Mitchell, wer,e asJollows, vi~:
·
.,
. _ ·
YEAS--l\hssrs. Agun, Bea~eman, ·B owling; Breck, Cunning- "
ham, Daniel, Drake, DunlaB, Dyer, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Graves,
Harris, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Jackson, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, Miles, 'Mitchell, Montgomery, O'Brian, Samuel1 Sprigg,
•

a
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Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, Trimble, Turpin, C. J.
\Valker, 'Wortham-35.
N AYS 7 Mr. . SPEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Blair, Brown,
Bullock, Burks, Burne,tt, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, .Estis,
Farmer, Garvi~, Grl\bbs, Han~ford, Hiirrow, Hines, Hollirrgsworth,
Hudsreth, Jasper, Lcwright, Lewi~, Mansfield, Miller, Morrow,
Myer8, O'.Bannon, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Sharp, Simpson,
Sterett, Tompkins, Triplett, J. T.Walker, J. V. Walker, WilJiams-41.
,
And then the House adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBf!-U.llRY ·12, 1835.
' '

I

A message was received from the -Lieutenant and acting Governor, announcing that be had, sigrrnd and approved sundry en. r?lled _bills which originated·_in tl:}~s house, of the fot}owing titles,
viz:
,
· .·
.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Pulaski and Garrard
counties.
,
An act for the benefit of the G·lasg-ow Academy.
An ad to legalize the proceedings, and 'to extend the powers of
the trustees of Elizabeth, in the county of Hardin.
, '
, _Ap,proved' rnthJan. 1835.
Xn act to authorhe the cl erk of the county court of Bo:me, to
¥ :,
·
record certain deeds.
4,n act for iihe benefit of fOmifabll_ls,· ,
.
An ac,t allowing additional justices of the peace and co:nstables,
i ·.
to ·certai-n .copnties.
· ·
_
.i}pp~oved
16th Jan. 1835.
1
An act to repeai in -part, and_ to amf n.<J in part an. act, entitled
an act, to incorporate a company to (;!Stablish a turnpjke road from
the city' of L?uisyill e, by the way ~f the mouth of Salt river, Elizabethtown, Mm1fordsville and Bowlinggreen, to the State line, in a
,
•
· dir~ction tP Na~hville.
An ad to establish a mechanic.'$ igstitu}e .in the city of Louisville.
•
' ,
·
An act estabH,,hine an eiectio,n precinct in Russell county, and
to cb~rnge the_plat e of voting in a ·precin,ct in Green county.
An act to establish an eled ion precinct in the counly of Meade.
An act to authorize l:he lmerti'on of a<lvertisemcnts in the Kentucky Whig and Flemingsburg Advertiser, and the Baptist Banner
and Journal of Ite.allh.
·
,
~
An ad for the benefit of 'William ·Babcock:
, An act for 'the benefit of the surveyor of Har-rison county. ~
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An act to change the place of voting in cert'ain precincts in certain counties.
An net to legalize the proceedings of the court of assessment of
the J6th regiment of l(entucky militia~ .-- - - - =- - - An ·a d to establisl1 ,a e:l~e_t'ionprecinc.t at Keasburg, in the
county of Logan. .
·
Approved 17th Jan. 1835.
An act to repeal in part, ~nd amend in part the act, establishing
a road from Louisville to the ·State line, in a direction to Knoxville.
An act to establish in part ·the line run between the counties
of Barren ar,d Hart. •
An act to authorize the countv court of Clarke to increase the
pay to patrollers of said co~nty:, · · ' ··
An act for the ·benefit of Polly Delong. '
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisvil,Je.
'
Appfoved 20th Jan. 1835.

An act providing for the P.ayment of attorneys prosecuting pleas

-0f the Commonwealth in ceTtain cases.

· · '

'

An act giving further time to cle'rk~ ,to rerie,v their official bonds.
An act to incorporate. the Covingto.n Fire Insurance Company.
An act to change the time of holding the county courts of
Meade and Russell;
,
:
.
An act for the benefit of ½at_h arine Sampson..
.
An act to authorize the county court of Nelson to correct its
_proceedings at (he court of <;}aims in November, 1834, and for
other purposes.
'- Approv:ed 24th Ja~.- 1835. ,

An act ~o-incorporate the Richm~r\d Female Academy. ' . • '
An act for the benefit of the subscribers to the Evangelical Episcopal Church in Shelby county. ·
An act for the benefit' 'of Jesse Reid. ·
An act to repeal ce·rt,:\in acts regulating roads in the county of
Fayette.
, • '
·
' An act for the benefit of Susan Henderson.
An act for the benefit of Enos Lasseter, Thomas D~· Parker
and John L. Henderson •.'
~ ~.
·
·
Ap~ro~~d 28th J:an.' 1835.
An act ~onc.~rning the to~p of NicholasviJle, ,

,

1•

AI? act to contihue and ~x_tend tbe, Salt ·works' twnpiktl road
from C. and J. White's furmice, to Wilson's and Quarrier's furnace.
•
An act for the benefit of Williani P. Grigg.
. \
An act for the benefit of Richard L. Fox and Sa.rah Ann Fox
his w;ife,' and their infarlt children. · . ··
• I

·"

~•

..

I
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An act to establish election precincts in the counties of Nicholas,
Bourbon, Pendleton and Campbell.
An act to repeal in part, and amend in part, "an act to establish
seminaries of learning in the counties of Monroe, Grant, Tod(\,
'Trigg, Ohio and Daviess, approved December"I3, 1820."
Approved 29th Jan. 1835.
An ,act to incorporate the male and female Academy of Lebanon, and the female Academy of Glasgow.
.
An act to amend an act, entitled an ac~; to incorporate a company to construct a turnpike- road from Covington through Williamstown and Gi:!orgetown, to Lexington, in Fayette county, ap,
,
proved Feb. 24, 1834.
An act to extend the terms of the Green ·circuit court, and for
.
other purposes.
An act fo ~mend ~n act entitled an ~ct, establishing the Shelbyville Library Company.
,
An act to establish ,an election precinct in the town of Pleas1
ureville, in Henry county. ·
,
An act for the benefit of Ann Thornton and her children.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown Female Academy.
' /
An act for the benefit of·James C. Wilmore.
An act for the benefit of the representaiives of J riies Glenn,
deceased.
Approved 3d Feb. 1835.
' ;-/
/
· An act cpncerning the office of sheriff.
An act to change the place of voting in McGee's precinct, iq/
Christian co.unty.
.
·
_;J
An act to reduce into one the several acts co cerning the town
of Glasgow. ·
·'
An act to co1~tinue i force ; and to ame , an act, incorporating
the l\faysvill~ In u.r ce Conrpany.
· arisb:
An act fodl:i benefit of Mary
e'lrs of Thomas Wilcoxen.
An t · or the benefit ·of th
Approved 9th Feb. 1835. ,
An act to incorporate. a comparw to make a turnpike road
thtough Lebanon, Greensburgh, Glasgow and Scott&ville, to the
~state line, in a direction to Gallatin.
An act allowing additional ,con~tables to certain counties. An a~t, to amend an act, entitled an act, to enlarge the _boundaries of Georgetown, and for other purposes, approved Feb. 22,
1834.
,
- An act for the benefit of John Jones.
An act (or the benefit of the Hopkins and Union Academies.
An act to amend the several acts to suppress the practice of duelting.
··
":
, · •
t
33
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An act to authorize the county court of Graves county, to convey to John Anderson and Matthias Travis one quarter section of
land each, for their services, in locating the Seminary lands of said
county.
,
·
·
An act for the lienefit of Nancy Whelan.
An act to repeal in part an act, entitled an act for building a
bridge across Main Licking at Claysville.
An act to appropriate vacant lands in the county of Muhlenburg, to build a bridge acrosi, Pond river.
An act regulating the fines and forfeitures of Marion county.
An act to ~uthorize ,the county courts to increase the pay of pat·
rollers in Woodford, Henry and Oldham counties.
An act for the benefit of Steele .and Lamm.
An act for the benefit of Martha Anfl Harris.
An act to authorize the erection of school house in the town of
Crab Orchard.
An act for the benefit of Amanda M. Rankin.
An act to repeal the law declarir,ig Eagle Creell: a navigable
stream from Sanders' lower mills to its mouth, approved January
16, 1829.
.
·
Approved 11th Feb. 1835.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sen.ai e thereof,
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Cox, which
was take[) up, and read as follows, viz :
GENTLE~~- o"F TH~ HousE OF REPRESENTATlvEs:

In

compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives, at the last session, making it mj quty to correspond
with the Executive o'f the State of Tennessee, on· the subject of
the boundary line between the two States, I wrote to Govern@r
Carroll sometime d ring the last summ~, and now> transmit to you
the result of the cor wondenee.
By the first article oMb.e compact or t'rea . ' entered into by
commissioners on the part
Kentucky and Te
see, on the
second day of February, 1820, it was stipulated,· ,tha "the line
run by the Virginia commissioners, ·n the year 1779, or . 80,
commonly called Walker's line, as t11e same is reputed, understoo
and acted upon by the said states, their officers and citizens, from
the south-east corner of Kentucky to the Tennessee River," &c,
"shall be the line of boundary and separation 'between the States
of Kentucky and Tennessee."
,
By the third article, it was further stipulated, that ·"whenever the Governor of either St'ate shall deem it expeaient to
have the bo.undary between the two States, which is east of the
Tennessee River, or any part thereof, run and pla,.in)y marked, he
,shall cause a notification thereof to be ,comµiunie'"dt()d to ihe Governor of tbe other State, and thereupon, with all .convenient dispatch, two surveyors shall be appointed for, that pu_rpose, one by
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the Governor of each State; and the surveyors so appointed, shall
have power to employ a competent number of chain carriers and
assistants; and they shall. ascertain, survey and mark said line
plainly and durably, having due respect to the provisions of the
first article hereof; and it shall be the duty of said surveyors to
mr1ke out and sign duplicate plats and reports of their surveys
and proceedings, to be communicated, by eacJ;i surveyor, to the
Governor of his respective State, to be depgsiteq and preserved
in the office of the Secrretary of State, for a testimony and memorial of the boundary between said States," &c.
No controversy now subsists in respect to the boundary, except
on the line from t~e corner of Monroe and Allen counties, to the
Tennessee R iver ; and in the year 1830, su rveyors were appointed,
by the proper authorities of the two States, to run and mark the
same. They made t_h eir reports 'according to the terms of the last
mentioned article- one of which, together with a plat of their
survey, is now on file in the office of tbe Secre tary of State.
In relation to the only disputed parts of the line, namely: those
which separate the counties o_f Simpson and Trigg from ibe State
of Tl':nnessee, the surveyors report:
.
"We then, in the same manner extended the- same (1ine) along
the county of Simpson, until w.e came to a certnin be~_ch tree, in
the lin e near Drake's creek. Here we were informed by the citizen~, both of Kentucky and Tennessee, tha.t the reputed line took
an offaet S. 62, W. to a certain Black Jack s.tandi.og in tire road
leading from Nashville to Lexington; and t11ence again, taking
another offo,t, northwardly, to a certain gum tree standing in Walker's original line. Not conceiving 1t to be our duty, nor feeling
disposed to seHle the question relative to the true Jin€ of separatipi:l between the two States, adjoining this part of Simpson county,
we concluded to lay down correctly every, object necessary to be
understood for its_{inal settlement by the proper authority, and then
· to extend and mark Walker's origiu~l line, which we readily found,
from th beech to the gum (se~ pint.)
"1-Iaving performed. all that-we deemed necessary or expedient,
a1ong the counties of Allen and Simpson, we repaired to the S.
East corner of Trigg county, ' which we found plainly marked on
Walker's origi nal'li ne. We then retraced_ and marked.\Valker's line,
which we found without much difficulty, except at intervals through
the barrens, all along adjoining the c9unty of Trigg, until· we
came within abou't a mile of the -Cumberland river, where it suddenly termimted ; but we extended the same, according to the
course of its termination~ across to the Tennessee River-marking
it all along in 'the usual'way, supposing it .to have been originally
run by Walker; and not knowing at the.time, that any other line
fo the neighborhood had been run by him. We then ran due north
from ~here we struck the Tennessee River, until we intersected
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another line, said to have been r~n by Walker, from the Tennessee River, eastward, by way of correction, after he stopped on the
Cumberland River, near the mouth of Saline creek, supposing himself to have been there ,in an error. To satisfy ourselves that this
line, commencing on the Tennessee River, and running eastward,.
was really run by Walker,. we cut from a large oak tree standing
near where we first intersected the line r1fter running due north,
a block contain.ing tbe marks of Walker's original line-which are·
a blaze with two chops .above a,nd two befow it. After counting
the annual growths of the tree contained in· the block, from the
bark to where we discovered the mark of the axe, we ascertained
that they were preciseley fifty; which corresponds wi-th the date of
Walker's survey of the line. ·
"Being perfectly satisfied, therefore, that this line, also, was run
and marked by Walker, we retrac~d and marked the same eastwardly, so far as we could find any ancient marks. (see plat.)
"\Ve would further report, that no 'doubt exists as to the true
boundary line between the States of Tennessee and Kentucky,'
adjoining the aforementioned counties; nor do the 'citizens' of
either State 'experience' any 'difficulty 9r i.nconvenience' with regard to the same, except in the territory represented on the plat
by the triangular space between the beech, black jack and gum;
and in the territory represented on the pfat by the space east of the
Tennessee River, and ·the ,north and south-line· drawn between
Walker's two lines east of the Cumberland River. But we are
informed, and believe that the State of Tennessee has ever exercised jurisdiction over the latter; and the inhabitants, amounting to
between 60 and 80 families, have ever considered ihemsel:ves as
citizens of that State, and acted accordingly; and we are also
informed and believe, that the State of Kentucky bas ever exercised. jurisdiction over- the former; and the inhabitants, amounting
tb betwe.en 10 and 1.5 families, haYe ever considered themselves as
citizens of that State, and acted accordingly.
·
"In conclusion; without presuming to transgress the legitimate
bounds of our duty, <;>r intending, in the I.east, to dictate to the respective authorities under which we act-we •would respectfully
beg leave to suggest and recommend, that the whole contFoversy
be ended ahd settled in the following way;
"Let Tennessee yield to Kentucky her c1aim to the triangular
territory; and let Kentucky,. yield to Tennessee her claim to the
otheT territQry in dispute: provided such an arrangement can be
made without prejudicing the private claims of citizens of either
State. We would finally remark, that our motives for making this
suggestion, are influenced by no other considerations than those
arising from that justice and expediency which the peculiar circumsta~ces of the case seem to require; and we confidently be-
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li~ve that we represent the feelings and wishes of a great majority
of the citizens of both States, who are interested."
In this condition the line was left, no act of satisfaction having
passed by either State, as far as is known to this depa,rtment. It is
not conceived that any was indispensably necessary to give validity to the line as run and marked by the surveyors, inasmuch as
the article of the compr\ct, before quoted, seemed to regard the
report of the surveyors as conclusive on the subject.
The Legislature of Tennessee, however, at its session 1833,
:rassed thr;: resolution asserting the jurisdictidn of that State over ·
the disputed territory on the line of Simpson county, which gave
rise to the action of t~e Hoµse of Representatives at the last ses9ion. That resolution, it seems by the letter of Governor Carroll,
a ,copy of which is herewith transmitted, was. not properly advised, and has never been attempted to be enforced.
You will find among the papers enclosed, a plat of the disputed
territory~ copied from the rep9rt ma.de by the surveyors.
I submit the whole to four consideration, with a recommenda-·
tion, on my part, that the controversy be now settled by the establishment of the line as surveyed and marked by the surveyors,
Messrs. Munsell and Bright, in L830,,
J. T. MOREHEAD.
Febrit(lffy 12, 1835.
Le~ler

of the, Governor

of Kentucky, ta the Governot
dated, 26th July, 1834.

.

of

Tennessee,

ExECU'J."IV.E DEPARTMENT,

~

.
Frankfort, 26th July, 1834. S
Srn:--1 have the , honor to enclose y9u a copy of a report and
resoh'1tion of the House of Representatives of this State, adopted
by that house at the last- session of the General Assembly, to
which it is made my d_uty tg solicit youi· Excellency's attention.Hi;ving no official information that such a resolution as that alluded
to jn the report of the ,committee, has been passed by the Legislature of Tennessee, I can do no more for tbe present than very
respectfully to make the inquiry of your Excellency. Should it
result that such an act is in force in Tennes*e, and that it is intended to asse,rt the jurisdiction of that State over the terrHory
which is included within the limits_embraced by the triangle represented on· the plat of the survey made by Messrs. Bright and
and Munsell, in 1830, and a copy of which is no doubt on file in
the Executive Department of your Sta'te, l would call the attention of your Excellencj,
the terms of the report made by
those gentlemen, and especially to the compact or agreement made
by commissioners of our respective States in Frankfort, on the 2d
of February 1820, which wc~s duly ratified by the. General Assembly of Kentucky, on the Utb of FeQruary of the same year.
Waiving, in this communication, ·any examination into tbe validity

to
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orinv.a1i.dity of the title, which the State of Tennessee may have
to 1.he territory which has b een so long the subject of negotiation
and dispute, I shall feel myse)f indebted to your Excellency for a
copy of any act ,wh ich the Legislatu re of Tennessee may have
adopted, of late, on the subject, an<;! a suggestion of the views, if
known to your Excellency, which, on the part ,of the Legislature,
may have Jed lo its adoption. It is alike du e to the faith of t he ·
respective States, and the _mutual good understandi ng whii:;h
subsists between them, nn~ wbich it shall be my endeavor carefully to maintain, that the poli cy of either, in relatiori to the contested que tion of the boundary between them, should be reciprocally und erstood, so that its adj ustment may be founded on a
friendly and satisfactory basis. It has not, I venture lo say, entered mto the contemplation of the Legislative a uthority of this
State, that nny furthe r legislation w.as necessary on the part of
either Rtate, on the subject -0f the boundary.-especially since the
repo1t of ,Messrs. Er~ht and. l\fonsell,-had shown so satisfactori ly,
"that the reputed line frorn the beech to the black jack, and from
the black jack to the gum, on the Simpson county line, was regard-ed and observed by th~.. citizens of T ennessee and K entucky r,especliveJy, as the true ooundary line; and that the jurisd iction of
this State over the terr.i,tbry included within those limits h ad not,
by those citizens, been seriously called in ques lion; thus bringing
that line within the terms of the stipulation contnined in the first
article of the compact qr agreement, signed by .the commissio ners ,
in 1820. If a'. difforent view has been entertained by :vour Excellency, an d has, led to ihe adpption of any measures_, inconsistent
with the construction which' the peopl~ of Kentucky have placed
on that stipulation, I would be thankful to your Excellency for a
full and ample expression of. it, in order that the grounds on which .
the State of Tennessee now rests her claims to jurisdiction over
the territory in question, may be distinctly understood, and that an
opportunity may be afforde';'I for a final settlement of the claims of
the two States.
.
·
I have the honor to be, &c. & c.
JAMES 'F . :MOREHEAD.
llis ExcE1tLE:\'CY, Gov. C/!.RR6LL.
L ette,· of the Governor of. Kentucky, tq the Governor of Tennessee~
dated, 13th . October, 1834.
·
·.

\

EXECUTIVE; DEPAR'fiUENT,

t

5

Frankfort, 13th Oct. 1834.
Srn:-l had
honor to address you, on the 26th .of July last,
in obedience to a resolution of the .!:Jpuse of Representatives, at
the last Session of the L egislature of this State, respecting that
par~ of the boundary line betwe~n Kentu cky and Tenne~see, which

q~e
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separates the county of Simpson from tbe latter; and I enclose a
copy of the resolution, by virtue of which it became my duty to
call your tltention to the subject.·
Having received no reply to my letter, and apprehending that it
may pot have reached you, I now take the liberty to enclose a
copy, and to, solict the early attention of your Excellency to its

~~~

'

t

Very resp'ectfully,
I have the honor to he, &c.

J. T. MOREHEAD.
Hxs

ExcELLENCY,

Gov.

CARROLL,

Letter of the G?vernor ' of Tennessee, to the Governor of Kentucky.,,
elated, 25th Octoller, 1834.
"I

EXECUTIVE 0FFIC~ TENNESSEE,

t

Nash-cille, Uetober 25th, 1834. 5

Sm. :--I have the honor to, acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, in relation to a part of tl;ie boundary line
between Kentuck)'. and Tennessee.
. .
The resolution referred to in the report of the committee of
y0ur Legislature, was introduced by a member from Robertson
county, and passed by our Genen:11 Assembly, without giving to the
subject the attention wbich' its importance, deserved. It is to be
remarked, however, .ihat no steps have been taken by Tennessee
to execute that resolution . .
I deem il very important that the boundary line between the
two States should be permanently established; and it appears to
~ me that tbe plan suggested by Messrs . .Bright and Munsell is in
strict accbrdance with the treaty of 1820, and that ought to be ·
adopted. Should this be your view of the subject, I would respectfully ask, tl'lat you tecomrr\end, its adoption to your Legislature.
It is proper that I should acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 26th of July, which came to hand at a time when I was
so much affiicted with rheumatism in the right shoulder, that I was
unftble to writ~, which must be·my apology for not giving it immediate attention.
Most respectfully,~ l1ave the honor to be
Your obed ient Se rvant,

.

Hrs

ExcELLENcv,

J. T.

.

MoREIIEAD,

WM. CARROLL.
I

Frankfort, Ky.

'·

Ordel'erl, That the said message, with the accompanying documents, be refi'<rred ,to ,t he committe'e for courts of justice.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing tbe pas-.:1.ge of bills which originated iq this House, of t_he foUQwing titles,
viz:
·
An act to extend.the limits of the town of Barboursville.
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An act io establish the town of Concord, in Calloway county,
and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Lincoln county, and for
other purposes.
An act establishing the to'wn of Ghent, in Gallatin county.
An act to allow an additional justice of the peace to the county
of Meade.
An act to establish an inspection of tobacco and other articles
of commerce, in the town of Paducah.
An act to allow additional justices to the coun'ty of McCracken,
.and for other purposes.
'
··
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Russelville, to
'levy money for McAdamizing' the streets in said town, and for
other purposes.
·
'
. '
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of Madison, Henderson
and Washington counties.
'
,
An act allowing an · additional constable to Wayne county, and
for othe.r purposes.
.
,
An act to allow an.additional justice of the peace for Floyd and
Pike counties-with amendments to the two latter bills. ·
And the passage of bills which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles:
·
·,
•
An act to dispose of the s.eminary b.uilding near Greenupsburg.
An act for the bepefit, of the devise4rs of J oh:n Aldridge, deceased.
.
·
,
An act for the benefit of the first Presbyterian church in Lexington.
·
. ' - ·
·
An act to apply the fines and forfeHures, of Bourbon county, to
the lessening the county levy.
~
.
..An act to establish the Louisville chancery court.
An act to amend the law, as to dower slaves.
An act to repeal in part an act;to regulate ferries on the Tennessee river, and part of C_umberl aµ d river.
An act for the benefit of Cordelia M. Peck.
:An act to amend al) act, entitled an · act, to compel the speedy
adjustment of 1and clai'ins, approved Feb. Q, 1809.
An act allowing fqrther time to redeem land stricken off to tµe
Slate, for the non-payment of tax,es, and providing for the sale of
all 1and not redeemed in time.
1. Mr. . Bell presented the petition ~f \\' yatt II. Ingram and .
Elij ah King, and sundry citizens of He!Jderson cou~ty: -and also,
the remonstrance of sundry cilizeps of s:-1id county thereto, praying
the passage of a law allowing sai~ Ingrim ancl King, to erect gates
across a public road in sai~ co~nty.
2. Mr. McClure presented the petition of the justices of Rus·
sell county, praying a change of the time of holding the county
court" of said couniy. .
'·

t-'
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3. Mr. Trapnall presented -the petition of Wm. Blackburn,
praying that the deficiency in the lands donated to the seminary of
Springfield, may be made up to him.
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof
d_ispensed with and referred to the committee of propositions and
grievances.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances,
made the following report, viz:
The committee Qf propositions and grievances have, according
to order, had under their consideration tµe petition of the citizens
Qf Jeffersontown, praying that a law be passed to authorize the
trustees of said town, to cause the side walks in said town to be
paved, and have come to the following r.esolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That said petitiqn is rec;sonable.
Which being twice read, ,was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said committee prepa:re and bring in a bill
pursuant to said report.
·
The following bills were reported from the committees appointed
to prepare,and bring in the same:
By the committee of propositions and grievances-I. A bill for
the benefit of the sheriff of Livingston -county.
2. A bill to change the time of holding the Russell county court.
By Mr. Breck-3. A bill to repeal th~ sixth section of an act,
further to ,regulate the Wilderness and turnpike road, approved
Feb. 2~, 1834.
..,
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.·.
,
And thereupon the rule-,o ftbe House, constitution.al provision, ancl
second and th.ird readings of said bills 'havfog been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed, _
. Resolver),, That. the said bills do pass, and that the titles th~reof
be as aforesaid.
·
Mr. Ph_elps from the same com~itte.e, to whom was referred a
bill to establish a new county out of parts of t~e counties of Oldham, Henry and Gallatin-reported the same with an amendment
in lieu of the original bill, which being twice read, was concurred~
·
The hour ,of J.2, lll', having c1-rriver;I, tlie orders, of the day were
called for. '
, The Houseihen resolved itself into a committee of the whole
House, on a bm estab_iishing a bol',lrd of internal improvements, and
for o(her purposes~~r. Ford in the Chair; and after some time
spent therein, the Speaker resu med the <;;hair, and Mr. Ford reported that the committee. had, accordfog t~ order, hfld the said
bill under consideration, and made some. further progi:ess -therein,
but not having time to go through the s~me, had instructed him to
ask for leave to sit again-which was granted.
.
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On the motion .of Mr. FaulknerOrdered, That lea-x.e , be given to incorporate an association at
Lexington, for the' purpose of encouraging an improvement of the
breed of stock; and tbat Messrs. Fau\lmer, Williams, Pomeroy
and "\,Voolley, be appointed a committee to prepare and bring in
the same.
Mr. Alsop fro_m the select committe~ appointed for that purpose,
made the following report, ,,hich was received, read and laid on
_
the table, viz:
1
The committee appointed by the House of Representatives of
the legislature of Kentucky, to examine and report their opinion
in relation to a model for th~ construction of .bridges across wate.r
courses, which modelis now at the ~eat of Government,.and presented to us by Mr. ,Villiam Moran, who is a citizen of Madison
county, in this State, and claims to be the inventor thereof,
are of the opini01;1, that a b,ridge constrlHlted on the plan of the
aforesaid model, would h<\_ve great strength, :provided the abutments were substantial, and of unyielding <;haracter. It &ppea~s ,
to the committee, that the greater the weight thrown on the
bridges, the rriore firm and unshaken it appears tq be. The committee are of the 9pinion, that the invention wj]l. be .o f much public
utility in the construction'of bridges on the above plan.
~r. Gorin rea4 and laid on the table, the \ollow,jng joint resolution:
.
.
,
Resolved by the General .11.ssembly, of tize (.,ommorm·ealth of Ke11,,.tu.cky, That they will~ by joint vote <?f both houses,
tl;ie 16th day
of this instant, February; eighteen hundred and thirty-five, proceed to the election of a '.frea-s urer, Public Pripter, Librarian, a
President and Directors of the Bank of l~entucky and a President and Directors of the Bank ·of the Commonweal(h of Kentucky.
'
And thereupon the rule of the House havin g been dispensed
with, the said resolution was taken np, twice read and adopted.
Orde1·ed, That the c~erk carry the said res!)lution to the Senate,
'
.
and request their concurrence . . ·
Mr. · Ja~kson 'from select committees appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill to amend the several. acts conc~ming the Wilderness turnpike road_and gates.,
"
Also, a bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts con•,
cerning the Goose creek turnpike road~ 1 . ·
Which bills were sev~rally received and read the first time, and
ordered-to be re-ad .a se~ond time.
And thereupon the rule of the House constitui'tcinal provision and
second readiug_ of said bills having been dispensed with, the sRrne
- were committed to the cOmmittee of internal .impr~vements,.
A-\nd then the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, •FEBRUARY 13, 1835.
A message was received from · the Senate, announcing the pasage of bills which originated in thi&';,House, of the following titles 1
·viz:
.
An act to allo}V additional justices of.the peace and constables
to certain counties. ··
An ,act making an 'appropropriation of land warrants, to improve the road leading _from TompkinsviHe to, Di~ken's ferry, on
the Cumberland river, in Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of Obed· Denham.
An act to reduc~'the price ~f p~blic land~ West of the Tennes·
see river, and for other purposesWith an amendment to the latter bill.
" 't
.
And the passage of bill~ of the following titles:
An act authorizing Hancock county court to contract for the
'
location of her s~minary lands.
An act for tne benefit of fe.m e coverts and ·their heirs.
An act to allow some ad.ditional gi:ounds to be attached to the
·town of Maxville, in Washington county•
.An act for the benefit of Shelton Morris and others.
An act to amend an act, apprpved 22d Feb. l ,8 3J, authorizing
the construction of a bridge across Big.Barren river.
An act ·to amend the law establishing a turnpike road from Louisville, in the dir,ection to Nashville, by way of Elizabethtown,
· ,
·
Munfordsville and ·Bo'wlinggreen.

Mr. Jasper p.r~sented .t~e pe_tition of the citize,ns of Somerset,
in Pulaski county., praying that a law may pas.s· authorizing the
trustees of said towljl to sell a certain street.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with and referred
to the committee of propositions and grievances.
The ho~se tbok up for consideration a bill to establish a new
county out of parts of the cou,nties qf Ga_llatin, Oldham and Henry,
whicl:). is in ~be following .words:
'
·
SEc. 1. Be ii enacted by the Gener.al ./Jssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That from and after the first day of April,
1835, that part of the counties of Qallatin, Henry and Oldham,
contained in the following bounds, to-wit:-Beginning on the Ohio
river~ al the mouth of t_he Kentucky river, and down said river Ohio,
·to the mouth of Patton's ~,reek,thehce up said creek, and with a
continuation of a line of the general course thereof, to the farm
formerly otcu pied by Elzey Ru.Glcer, thence a straight line .to Wil liam Milligan's, in Henry county, leaving him in the same, thence a
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straight line to where the line between Gallatin and Henry counties crosses the main fork of Mill creek, about three quarters of a
mile above Chadwell's mill, thence with said line to the Kentucky .
river, thence to the beginning; slwll be, and the same is hereby
created into one distinct county, to be called and known by the
name of Trimble; and that th~ seat of justice thereof, be and the
same is hereby established at Bedford.
SEc. 2. B e ?°t.f,,rthcr enacted, That the county·ofTrimble sha_ll be
entitled to nine justices of the peace, who, after having been commissioned, shall, on the s~cond M;onday of April, 1835, meet at the
house of Reuben Gatewood, in the tow n of Bedford, and after
the FJecessary oaths of office and qualifying their sheriff, th,ey shall
proceed to appoint a cl'crk, fo whose perqianent appointment a
majority of all the justices in commission, m and for said county,
shall concur; but if such majority cannot be had in favor of any one,
then the court may appoint one pro tern, until a majority of said
court shall concur in said appointment. '.
SEc. 3. Be·it further enacted, That the county cot1rts of Gall'a-tin, Henry and Oldham, apd the justice5 of the peace of said counties, shall have jurisdiction in law and equity, in all cases instituted
in their courts before this act takes effect.
SEc. 4. Be it further enactecf., That it phall be lawful for the
sheriffs, constables and collectors in the several counties of Gallatin, Henry arid Oldham, to collect all moneys, and execute all procesE, as the law dfrects, which may be in their hands at.the time
this act takes effect, and account for the same according to law.
SEc. 5. Be it further ·enacted, That the county court of Trimble
shall appoint commissioners of tax: for the year 1835, who shall be
governed by the laws which m'a y be in force on that sul/ject. •
SEc, 6. Be it f11rther enacted, 'fbat it shall be law,ful for the
trustees of the town of B_edford, for the time being," tp convej to.
the county court of said county of Trjmble, the ~pubHc square
in said town, or for said county c·o urt to purchase the same, or
other necessary gr5>und in said towo for th~ erection of public
buildings, and to make provision for the payment of the purchase ·
money; an/1 the said county coµrt shall, as soon as may be, after
the acquisi_tion or purchase · of said square or ground, proceed t-o
cause a suitable ~ourt house and jail, with su.c h other puh1ic buildings as they may think necessary or proper, to be erected thereon;
and until such public buildings are erected, it shall be the duty of
the county cour.t; at the expense of their county, to select and procure some suitable hons~ in said town, in which the seEsions of the
county and circuit c~urts in and for said county, may be held,
until the court house shall be completed _and· prepared for that,
.,:
purpose.
·
·'
·
SEC, .7. Be it furthe·r ena~ted, That the county of Trimble shall
be ~!lowed six _constables, to be appointed by the county court, a
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majority of justices being present, who shall, at the same time, lay
offtbe said county into districts pursuant to laws now in force on
thc1t subject; and the qualified voters in sa id county of Trimble
·shall vote at all elections held for senators and representatives in the Stale Legislature, and for members of Congress or
other officers, in the same manner as fhough th~ county had
not been established; and the sheriff of Trimbie shall meet and
compare the votes at such times and places as ;ue now provided
for such purposes by the laws regulating elections in the several
, countie.s out of which said county of Trimble is formed.
~EC, ·s. Be it fU1·t~er enacted, That the . annna.l election in said
count)' shall be holden in the town of Bedford, and at one precinct as now established by lqw _on Mill creek, in the county of
Gallatin.
SEC, 9. Be 1·t further enacted, That 'the sheriffs .o f the several
counties out of which said county of Trimble is formed, and the
collectors of the county levy for mid counties shall have power
and authority .to collect the county levy and revenue tax for the
present, within the bounds of Trimble county, and account for the
same in the .same manner as though the said county had not been
established.,
·
1
SEc. 10. Be it Jw,ther enacted. That George Strotper, of Gallatin county, Charles T. Chilton of Henrr county, and Robert
English of Oldham county1 be, and they are hereby appointed to.
survey and mark the lines of the county of Trimble, which divide
the same from the counties of Henry and Oldham, who shall
plainly mark the sa.me; and when so· marked, all officers 'shaJl be
governed thereby, .Snid commissioners shall be allowed to employ
such aid as may be necessary .to complete said dema1'calion, and
shall be a!lo,ved the sum .o( twp dollars per day each, for the time
tht,y may 'be ,concerned in said bu~ine"s, to be paid out of the
county levy of said county o'f Trimble, ·
·)
SEC,
Be·it further enacted, That all that part of the counties
of Boone and G.rant, lying in (he following boundaries, to-wit: beginning at tne mouth of Big Bone Lick creek, thence up the same to the
moulh of Mud Lick creek, thence up Mud Lick creek to G. W.
Black's, includmg h i'rr'i, thence a straight line to John Kennedy's,
leaving his residence in Bo9ne, thence continuing the same cour,e
to the Grant cou?ty line, thl nee to ten mjle creek, thence down said
~reek to the rnout\1 thereof'in Eag_le creek,, thence down the same
to the Gallatin county line, and with: it to. the Ohio river, and llP,
the same to the beginning, be, and the same is hereb,Y aQded tn
the county of Gallatin.
' · .
SEc. 12. Be it further .·enacted, That , the several ,sheriffs and
cqnstables of the said counties of Boone and Grant, shall 'h ave full
' power and aut~ority'to serve· a]I process, ano tp collect all moneys.
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which may be in their bands at the time this act shall take effect,

in the same manner as if this law had not been passed.
The ques1ion was then taken on engrossing the said bill as
amended, and reflding it a third time, which was decided in the .
·
negative; and so the said biH was rejected. ,
The yeas and nays being requ,ired thereon by Messrs. Graves
and Hanson, were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. ,A gun, Alsop, Andrews, BeasemRn, Blair, Bristow, Collins, Davis, Dohoney, Dugan, Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves; Estis,
Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Hanson, Harris, Harrow,
Hart-, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth,. Johnson, Lewright,
C. C. Marshall, ,v. C. Marshall, Matson, Miles, Montgomery,
.Mnrrell, O'Brian, Ryon, Sharp, Sterett, .Tames ' Thomas, John
Thomas, Tompkins, Turpin, J. T. W<1lkef, Winfrey--45: ·
NA YS--Mr. Sl'EAirnR, Anderson, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Bowling,
Breck, lhown, Bullock, Chevis, Conway, Covington, Cunningham,
Daniel, Dever, Drake, Farmer, Faulkner, Graves, Hansford, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, Lewis, M~Clure, Mansfield, Miller, Mile.hell, Morrow, Murray, Mye,rs, O'Bannon, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Samuel, Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens, Sudduth, Trapnall, Triplett, J. V. Walker, Williams, Wooll"C)',
W-0rtham-!8.
Mr. Covington .from the joint committee of enrollmel)~s, Tcp.orted that the committee hr1.d examined sundry· enrolled bills of \he
following titles, and had fonn·d the &ame truly enro1led, 'viz:
An acl for the benefit of Daniel Smith.
An·act to eslablish ~n election precinct in Shel'by county.
An act to authorize the sale of a porlion of tµe real estate of
Samuel Blarickenbecker, deceased, i.<? pay his debts.
·
An act authorizing the sale of certain estate belonging to
Charles J. Riddle, Lafayette Riddle and Mary Jane _Ridd le, infant
·
children of Lewis Riddle, deceased.
An -act for the benefit.of Dani.el B. Dorser.
An act incqrporating the Green river Female Academy.
And a resolution to , furnish Mann Butler with• certain docu·
men ts.
Whereupon the Speahr affixed his ?ignaturc thereto. ·
Ordered, That Mr. Covington inform the Senate thereof.
'.Mr, Williams from the committee of privileges and el,ections,

made the following report, viz:
The Committee of Privileges and Elections ha~e, according to order,
had under consiclera1ion the returns or' all the members returned, and
now serving in this house 'at the present session, and r·eport that the fc.1lowing gentlemen are now ·s'erving as members of the House of R_epre·
~i:intativeg, in the General Assem,bly, to wit,
From·. the county of Adair, Chapman Dohoney; from the county of
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Allen, George W. Mansfield; from the county of _A.nder·son,· John G.
Jordan: from the county of Bourbon, Garrett Davis and Robei't Matson;
· from the county of' Bracken, William C. Marshall; from the county of
Bullitt, Jbhn H . ,Myers; from the county of Bath, James Sudduth; from
the county of Barren, Franktin Gorin and James Murrel; from the
counties uf Breckenridge ,ind Hancock, William Sterett; from the
county of Boone, John P. Gaines; from the counties of Butler and Edmondson, John P. Austin; from the county of Campbell, Jefferson
Phelps and John J. Thomas; from the couAty of C!!ldwell, Je~se
Stevens; from the county o( Cumberland, Francis H. Winfi;ey; from
the county of Christian, Wi'l11am Morrow and Francis G. Montgomery;
from the county of Clarke, Samuel Hanson and John B. Ryon; from the
counties of Clay and Harhw, James Farmer; from the counties of Calloway and McCracken, John L. Murray;, from the county of Casey,
.James 'F .. Walker; from the county of Daviess, William T .. S'harp; from
the counties of Estill and Pe~ry, Ansil Daniel; from the, county of
Franklin, Jamison ·samu~l; from tre county of Fleming, Landaff
W,. Anqrews and William , W. Bla_ir;. from the i:ounty of Fayette,
Aaron K. Woolley, Gwyn R. Tompkins, and John. R. Dunlap; from
the counties of Floyd and Fike, Henry C. Harris; fr.om the county
of Garrard, John Faul kner; from the county of ·Green, Alfred Anderson <1nd Benjamin G. Burks; from {he county of Greenup, John
Homngsworth; from the,county of Galla tin, fhilip, 0. Turpin; from the
counties of Graves and Hickman, Robert N. Lewis; f1'om the counties
of Grant and Pendleton, William Ff. N .. Drake : from · .the county o[
Grayson, Charles Wortham;, from .the county o( Harrison, John Trimble and John 0. Beaseman; from the county of Hardin, John L . Helm
and William Opnway·~ from t}1e county of Hart, Valentine Garvi0; from
0
the . county of Hopkins / Iredell I-Iar\ ; • from the. county of Henderson,:
James Bell;_fro'm the cpuntyof Henry, William J. Graves and William
O'Bannon; fro!Jl the county of Jefferson, .Tames Pomeroy and Warwick
Milh~rl from the city of Louisville, Samuel :M. Brown and Walker
Alsop; from the county of Jessamine, JamE:s W. S. Mitchell; from the
..,count~es of Knox a nd Whitley, John C. Wilson; from the counri~s of
Lawrence and Morgan, James P. Kendall; from the county of Lincoln.,
Winford G. l3ailey and Wi'lliam Hansford;· f\'om the county of Lewis~
Charles G. Marshall; from the county of Livingston, Richard Mile9;
'from the cou t)° of Logan, James V. Walker and John Grubbs; from
the countie~ of Laurel and Rockcastle, Jarvis Jackson; from the county
of Mason 1 WillinmG. Bullock, Richard Collins, and John T riplett; from
the county of Meade, Danie.I S. Richard5on; from the county of Monroe, James Thomas.; from the cot\nty of Mercer Charles 1\-1. Cunning-
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ham and Drecf Bowljng; from the county of Madison, Daniel Breck
an_d Charles J. Walker; from the county of Montgomery, Hugh Dugan
and Joseph Harrow; from the county of Muhlenburg, John S. Eaves;
from the county of Nelson, Charles A. Wickliffe and Jonathan Simpson;
from the county of Nich'olas, Thomas M. Che vi ~; trom the county of
Oldham, Robert O'Brian; from the county of Ohio, Dillis Dyer; from
the county of Owen, Benjamin Hayden; from' the county of Pulaski,
Thomas Ja8per; fr(lm the county of Russell, Nathan McClure; from the
county of Shelby, James C. Sprigg and James F?rd; from the county
of Scott, Job Stevenson and William Joh'nsqn; from the county of
SimpsQil, Joel H4dspeth; from t)le county of Spencer, Elisha W. Estis;
from the county of Todd, Fra'ncis M. Bristow; from the county of, Trigg,
Isaac Burnett; from the county of Union, John S. Lewright;· from the
county 'of Warren, Euclid M. Covington and James Hines; from the
countier of Washingtpn and M!tdon, James Dever, Robert C. Palmer,
and Frederick W. Trapnall; from the county of Wayne, Sherrod Williams; from the county of Woodford, William Agun.

- The folfowing bills ·were reported from 'committees,- appointed

to prepare and bring in the same, viz:

By the committee for courts of justice-I. A . bill authorizing
Spotswood Wilkinson to ·seH ap interest in certatn real estc,tte,
'
for the devisees of E. P. Wilkinson, deceased. · ' .,
2. A bill to authorize the sale 0f Mount Carmel meeting house,
for the benefit of the .Methodist Episcopal Church.
3. A bill to allow two adqitional · justices oT the peace to
Christian county.
4. A bill for the benefit ~f Joseph Mitchell and others, <levisees
under the will of William Basey,deceased.
5. A bill for·tbe benefit of, the heirs of Daniel ·wood, deceased.•
'
6. A bi]! for the benefit of Charles Boone.
'Which bills wt)re severally received and read the first time,
and ordered to b~ read a second tilne.
·
And thereupon the. rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second and third readings of said bills having been di,pensed
with, and the same being engrossed, ·
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
Orderer!, That.the clerk carry the ~aid hills to the Senate and
request their c.o,ncurrenc·e.
' ·
The House- then, according to the.standing order of ' ~he day,
resolved itself into a commHtee of the whole house, on a bill establishing a boo.rd of internal improvements, and for other purposes--and after eome time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the
Chair, and Mr. Ford reported that the committee had, according
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to, order, had said bill under consideration, and had gone through
the same with sundry amendments, which he handed in at the
clerk's table--the first, second and third of which being concurred in.
_Mr. Wortham moved to aJilend.the fourth amendment, by adding thereto the following.words:
'!'hat the snm of two thotisand dollars to Nolin; one thousand
dollars to Rough er.eek; /ive hµndred dollars to Bear creek, and one
thousand dollars on the road from the ·mouth of' Salt river to Bow•
linggreen: ,
. 1
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
. .
.
The yeas and nays being req11ired thereon by Messrs. Wortham
and Burks) ,were as, follo'ylls:
· r'
·
,~
YE.'\ S-Messrs. A4sti n, Bowling, Burk~, Burnett, D~ver, Drake,
Esfa, Ford, Harris, Hart, Jordan, Kendall, Lewis, McClure, C. C.
Marshall, W. C. 'Mar;Jlall, Sharp, ·Stevens, James Thomas, Wortham-'20.
.
NAYS-Mr. · SPE.-\.KJ/:R, Ag;un, Alsop, ·Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Bell, Bh1ir, Breck,-Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Chevis, Collins,
Conw::iy, Cdvington, Cunni r gham, Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Dunlap,
Dyer,- E :wes, Farmer, Faulkner, Gaines,_ Gar.v,jn, Gorin, Grave.!!,
· Gruhh~, Hansford, Haflson, ,Harrow, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth,
Hµdspeth, Ja~kson, Jasper, Johmon, Lew right, Mansfield, Matson, Mili;~, Miles,Milfer, M'i,tchell, MontgomerJ', Morrow, Murrell,
Palm.er, 'Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Simpson, Sprigg,
S (Arettt Stevenson, Sudduth, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall,
Triplett, Turpi11, J. T. W:a·lker, J. V. Walker, Williams-67.
, The _·fourth amendment proposed by.the 'committee, was to add
to t,he bill t'he f?llowing, as ah additional section:· ·
Be it.further enacted,- That the governor' of this commonwealth be,
'and !ie'ishereby authorized and directedto subscribe for stock, on ,the
part of this commonwealth, in companies now chartered, or w,hich may
b'e hereafter· chartered, , for turnpiking the following roads, and agreeably to the-prnvisions or said charters, as foHows: The road from l>anville leading to Nashville, seventy-five thousand ddllars; the road from
;i.,ouisvilfo to,Nashvi!ley ·seventy-five tliousand dollars; the road 'from
Bowlinggreen to the mout\1 ofa QumberlaI]d, se,venty-five thousand dollars; the road from ·Glasgow to M~nfordl?ville, twenty-five thousand dollars; the rbad from Georgetown to Newport, fifty .thousand dollars; the
road from Lexington, thr~mgb Richmond, to the intersection of the Crab
drchard road in Laurel c·ounty, seventy-five thousand dollars; 'the ·road
from Winchester, through Mountsterling, towards the Virginia_line, fifty
thousarid dollars; the road from Lexington, th rough Lancaster and Stan-
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ford, to the Crab _Orchard, thirty thousand dollars; the road fro.m Bardstown, through Springfield, to Danville, fifty thousanrl dollars; the road
from Frankfort, thrangh Danvillel lo the Cumberland Gap, thirty-five
thousand dollars; the road from Frankfurt, through Ge?rgetown, to.Par- ·
is, thirty thousand dollnrs; the road from· VersaiMes to Nichnlasville,
twenty-five thousand dollars; the road from .Augusta,. in, Bracl~en county~
through Claysville a!ld Cynthiana, to Georgetown, fo1,ty thousanrl dollars: Provided, nei,erthele~s, That no g1:eater subscription shall; in nny
case, be made, o.n the part of the state, than is !Jlade by individual sul:scriptions.

Mr. Phelps then moved to a!T!end the said nmen<lment, by: ·
striking out the whole,ofsaid section, after ihe words "as follows,"
in the fiflh .line, and inserting .in lieu ther~of, the fol'lowing:
.
The sum of one thousand dqllars' for each and ever,y mile of the ex•
tent of the respective roads~ viz: ' The road from Danville leading to
'.Nashville; the road from Louisville to Nashville; the road .from Bowl: inggroen to the mouth of Cum9e1·land; t_he road from Glasgow . td Mun• ·
fordsville; the r,oad from Lexington to Covington; the road from Lex.ing·
ton, through Richmond, to the)ntcrsection of tho Crab Orchard road in
Laurel county; the road from Wincli'ester, through ~ount'sterling, to-..
wards the Virginia line; tlie D1m·vil.le, Lanc1_1ster and Nicholasvi·lle'turnpike road company, and to a road from Lancaster to the Crab ·o rc~ard;,
the road from Bardstown, through Springfield, to Danville; the road from
Frankfort, through Georgetown to Paiis; the road · from Versaiile,s to
Nicholasville; the road from Augusta, throQgh Clti°ysv ille a~d Cynthiana, to Georgetown. · · P.rovid-ed, nevertlitless,· That'no greater subsc1·iption shall, in any case, be made, on the ·part of. the state, thaQ is made by
individual subscription: And -pro-oided furtiier, -That the sums. hereby
authorjzed to be subscribed, .shall be so expended ,~s tq complete each
mile of the respective roads !iu~t !DUY be commenced, befoi·e other ·portions shall be put in progress: : ·
'

.

And ~he ques.fion being tak,en thereon, it was decide:] in the
negative-the house being equally diyided.
.
The yeas and nays being _required thtre.on by l\fr,srs. Phelps
and Burks, were as, follows, viz:

.

,

,

YEAS-Messrs. Austin, Bailey, Beaseman; Bell, Bowling,
Burks, Burnett, Chev;s, (,:'ovingtcn, Dm·is, Dever, D?hoqey, Drake,
Einre,, Estis, Faulkner, Gaines, lfrlm, Hines, Hud, peth, Jackrnn,
Jasper, Johnrnn, Jordan, Lewright, MtCJ.ure, G; f'. rl\ifa,rdrn]),
William C. M~mha)l, Matson, Mil es, .Mitche)I, Montgomery,
Morrow, Murrell, Palmer, Phelps~ Richardson, Ryon, Sterett,
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Stevenson,·Sudd11th, Jame3 °Thomf\s, John Thomas, J. T. Walkei·, .1• V. ,valkcr, Winf:cy-46.
.
NAYS-Mr. SPE \KER, Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews, Blair,
Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Collim, Cunningham, Daniel,
Vugan, Dunlap, Dyer, Farmer, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grave~,
Gruhb~, Hansfo1d, Hanso11; J-forr:is, Harrow, Hart, Hayden, Ho1lirgsworth, Kendall, Mar:sSeld,. Miller, Murp1r, Myers, Samuel,
Sliarp, _Simp on, ~prigg, Stevens, Tompkins, TrapnalJ, Triplett,
. 'l\irpio, Willhims, Woolley, Wortham-4:6.;· ,
· 'fhe s~id bill, ~vitl~ the amendments proposed, was then re-commi tted to the·committee of internal improveme.nts.
On the motion of· Mr,· Kenclall_:_
,
Ordered, Thaf leave be gi·vcn to bring in~ bill authorizing the
trus~( €3 of the town ,of West Lipe rty, {o s,ell a 'part of Water
street, in said town. ·
, ·
, Alm, a hill to change -the t)me _of holding the circ1,1it courts in
the counties of Morgan, Floyd,-P ike and Lawrerrce; that Messrs.
KenclaH, Davis and DeYer, be appointed. a committee to prepare
. and bri r; g 111 t he first; and Messrs. Kendall, Davis and Sprigg the
~econd.
And. t~en ~he House adjo~rned.
0

'

.

.,

.

.s.flTURD.flY,._ FEBRV.flfff 14, 1835..

A, messnge was receiveq from the Senate announcing tbe pas.
-flage of bills which originated in this Hollse, of the following
tit ies: .
,'
- .
·
:
An act for the ben efit of Thoma's P. Burnett.
An act tJ;> repeai,the act ~eclaring :Rockcastle Creek navigable.
·An act to change the place of ycti ng at the Sharpsburg. precinct
in Bath county. ·
An act to repeal the ~ixth s<:cti·oh of an act' further , to regulate
the Wilderne5s nnd TurnpiJ.:e Ron.cl, appr,o\•ed Feb. -2'2, 1834.
An act to ~nlarge the bounds of the town. o'f Crab O.rchard.,
. · An act to authorize the rnle of tbc real estate of Jesse M, Coffey
and Tno. II. Cotfq , deceasecl. ·
· ~ Ap act to'.mnr:·nq im fl d, ent,itl ed an act establishing a fire com•
pany in
t<?wn of Bowl inggreen, a nd for othPr purpo;e;,,
An act to re-p ~al an act,• en1:itled a n act to orgnnize a Fi re Company in tfie ·town of Nicholasville, approvec! Nov. ~6, 1831.
An act for the benefit of' William Clark T\Vyman.
.
An
for the benefit of the administra~r and heir of Robert

.

.

tt1e

ad

S. Young, .deceased.
. '

'
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An act to sell the real estate of Samuel May, deceased, to pay
his debts, and for other purposes.
A resolution req4esting the Legish1ture of Ohio to pass a law
in relation to fugitive slaves from this State. ,
,·
An act to appropriate the fines and forfeitures iq I.iving~ton,
Mason and Cumberland counties, to the reduction of t;.e county
levies of said countiee.
·
'
With an ·amendment to the latter bill.
And the pa,sage of bills of the f01l~wing title,:.
.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace and comtable
to the county of Shelby. '
·
·
·
'
·
An act to allow fortl:1e,r time for the indepen,dent ~anks to close
their concerns. .
, ..
, ,
An act., to provide for making a road from Bmvlinggreen, ·hy
the way of South Union, Russell".ille, and Elktori, to Hopkinsville.
An act to repeal the road law fa Gre~nt1p county.
'
·
An act,·to amend an act, ion relation to, the Mou'ntstcrliqgj.Big
Sandy and Flemingsburg, tu·rnpike road, pa~sed 'Dec. 1831.

Mr. Hejm presentea'the·petition of su;1dry ci_tizeris of Hardin,
Meade, Bullitt and Jeffe~son; praying for the formation o'f'a new
county out of said counties; ,
Which was_receiv~d, the .i:eading dispensed with, and referred
to the committee of propo,itions and grievances.
' ·
The amendments propoEecl by the Senate to bills of this House,
of the following titles, were twice read and cdncurred in, v;z:
An act to .appropriate tb'e fine~ and forfeitures in, Living;ton,
Mason and Cumberland ~ounti~st to the reduction of the county
levies of said counties. · · ·'
·
. .
, ·
.
An act to reduce the price of publiclands. west of the Tennessee river, an'cl for other purposes.
'
An act allowing an additional co1-1stalile to· Wayne county, and
for other purposes.
,
.
.
·
Ordered, That !he clerk ir:ifo~m the 'S~na tcthe-rcof,
The amendmenis proposed by tho ~enate, to a b.111 entl!led, an
act to_add an a ~ditio1,ial jµstice .of th(;! peace for FfoJ ,d and hke
county-were taken up, twice r~ad and disagreed to. ·.
'
Ordered, That the Clerkibform thetenate thereof.
The following bil)s from the Senate were severallx read a second time.
·
1. An act to amend the laws relative to the estate of the late·
John Breckem:ic!ge, deceased.
·
·
2. An act for the benefit of Samuel Moore and others.
3. An act to amend the ad, appro.vcd the 22d Feb. 1834; to
improve the nav~gation of Big Sandy river..., ·
_'
- 4. An act to establish a S~atc road fro'm Hopkfosville to-Smith·
land. '

.

.
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5. An act authorizing a: patent to issue to the heirs of Henry,

&n~

'

6. Art act for the benefit of the devisees of John C. Richardson,
Sen.

·

7: An act for the benefit of tl'ie heirs of Peter C,unoy, deceased.
8. J\n iict for the penefit of the widow and heirs of Benjamin
Quin, dt:ceased.
.
The· first and four th were severnllv orde red to he rc~d a third
time; (he second, fifth, sixth, sevenlh ·and ei~hth, were c0mmittcd
to 'the commitlee for cour•:s·oi.jusOc:e, and the third t0 the com·
mittee c;m inter.'nnl improvements~ ·
And thereupon the rule . of the Hou;e, co,nstitutionnl prnYision
and third reading of the first ancj four.th bills paving been dispensed

with,
·
.
·
Rmlved, That the said bills do pass, and t11;1tthe ti lles thereoi
be as afore!aid.
·
'
·
·~
.Or:lrret, That the clerk infi:>rm the 'Senate thereof.
The following bills frorn the ·Senate ~nre severally read the first
time, and ordered to be· rel1d I a second Lime; viz:

, l. An act for the benefit of L~vina' Off.
, 2. An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Robert
·mey.

.

·

• _·

'

Ra-

3. · An act for tl1e benefit of the.heirs of Mathew Hnwkim.
4. An °actioyPlnrgethe,iurisdi,ction a"!d powers ,6f the trustees
of ~he towp of Owengboro\ .in the county. of, Dnvj·es~.
'
.
5. , A~ act all,;rw:ing additional justices of tlre peace, and con·
'
stables to r,eMn.in' counti es.
, 6. An net to ~m~nd an ae:t, c onri;-rning,the dower and jointures
of w,idow~, appJ ove-d D ec: 19, l'i,96.·
'
. 7. An act to i'pcorporate the V er,aill cs s;1Vings instit.ulion.
_8. An act for ,t fi.e. benefit of th,c. Clay county :SelJlinary. ·
: 9. An. act t? change th ~ pla~e of Y? ling ·in 'the. Furnace precin<.:,t, in Greep to\Jntj,. ,
·
l
,
.
.
LO. An act to extend and continue in force nn net for the bet-.
efit of :Stephen LangfOJ'd; · approved J1111u~rj tl1e ::10th, 18:33, and
for other .pu rpcses.
·
I I. An ad to establish a i·or1d fr.o,m TaylorRville, in Spcncrr
county, in the direction. of Hnrrod~bur:g, to in '. crscct Delaney's
old ron~, leadin'g frofyi Bar,dstown. to Lexing ton. ·
/
12. An act to wevent justit~s of the peace from 1:eing taken or
•received as securities in bones exccu·led i·n their-courts.
13. Ari actto~pprop,riat~some o.f 'thc 'vacnnt land~of Pulaski
·county, to the improvemenJ of the road leading from ~omerset to ·
the Coal Mines.
,
,
:
14.' An act to amend an act, enti\lrd -an act, foi:'incorporating,

the Hartford,brid~ecomp~ny,approved Feb. 7, 1834.

.
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15. An act clrnnging the time of holding the Lognn and Simpwn
countv courts.
An net for the heneiit of Holbert .McLure and Wmiam Fhh,
both of Rockcastle countJ.
•
,
17. An act to am~nd the law f9r th'..) bcfaefit of Frances Ker- .
chc>val.
.
.
18. An art for the better confirmation of the estate of. persons
]1olcli11g or daiming under convcpinreg from ·married worpen, and
u~d,•r conveyances not rcrorded i11 pr,1per time.
.
rn. An act to <liscontinu c the inspection of lpbacro, at the wnrt.'hou~e of William H. J5oo~he, in the city .of Louisville.
·
20. An ad fo1: the ber,ielit of Aylclt B. Budrncr and Charlotte,
his wife.
·
·
·
2l. An act for the benefit of Emigrants.
2 ?. An ad for the hcne'.it .of the J-.eirs of Pat,sey Patton.
2:3. An act for the bcncfrt of {.he heirs of George and•John Graham.
. ·
.
·
21. An act to pro\·id9 a remedy for religious .soci'eties or communitie~.
.
·
·
25. J\n act'to incorporate the L,o.uisville Mu~cum Company~
26. An ad to change the Ja_ws relating to changing the venue

u::

of cnuseF.

,

'

! .

.

•

r

_.

•

::!7. An act to.clrn.nge the,'n a~e o(thc Princeton, Seminary, and
to increase the number of trustees.
·
·
··
28. An act to estaql\sh an electic~ precinct at Crittenden, in
the county of <;rant.
· ·
·
·
·
2g; An act to pr01 ide for th!;! mo·re certnin collection of the taxes
,on ,ales at a1:1ction, in the eHy o'C Ldui,vilje. .
;
30. An act to authorize (:a rrbll C. Blinco, and Emeline ~linco7
his wife, 1o se1l and convey-a tr.1ct of land lying in Nelson c~u!'lty.
31. An act to amend an net, entitled ;rn 4 ct, to prevent fur:her
conflictionfo Ian.cl claims, and to secure to scaters and imp,rovers a
prcfcl'(~nce of loc"ation to lands irnprornd by them, approved Jun,
J5, 1831.
.
_ .
·
· . .
3~. An .1;,t to in corpd~alc a comrnnv to turnpike the road from
Nicholasville to Perryvilie, by way ·ofSh:ik ertown and Hartodst
_burgh.
33. An i;tdto nmend n.n a'Ct,cntitl~d an acJ, for the imp(ovemcnt.
of the road from Frnnklin county lo the Crab' Orchard, in Lincoln
.county.
~ ,'
.
3-1. An act for Jhc,benefit of Ann C. Riggs •.
35. Au net to nm cnd the penal laws of this CommonTI·ealth, and
the better to secure and gu:ird the right of sutfrage and freedom cf
election therein.
_
·
,36~ An act{or the benefit 1;>f Ann T. Mallary.
·
37• .An act to amend
1-1ct, entitled an &ct, to estahlish a med- ·
'iral institute in the city of Lo.u-i,willc.
.
.

·an

..
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38. An act to regul,ate the duties of Commonwealth's attorneys,
and for other purposes.
3). An net to regulate the gunging of spjrilous liquors in the
city of Louisvi lle.
40. 411 net to au!horize justices of the peace to render judgments against con1,tables and their securities. for failin~ to return
executiolls, and paying over moneys collec.:ted by them ..
41., .An ar.t to cst;,1b lisq an ·eject.ion precinct ill the north part
.of \-Vashing 'o~ count)'.
,
,.
·
42. An act to dispose of. the semin~ry building near Greenups•
burg.
· 41J. An·act for the bendil of the devjse:es of Johll Aldridge,
deceai,c<l.
44. An act for the benefitr of the first Presbyt~rian chu.rch in
Lexington. ·
· 45. An ad to apply the, fines ·and forfeitures of Bourbol) county,
to tlie lelse11ing the county levy.
.
· ..
.
46. An ;:ct to e31ahlish the Louisville chancery court.
, 47. ·An act to .amend the la~v, as (o dower sl<1vc~.
48. An nd to re1;eal in~ part an acJ, to regulate ferries on the
Tenne;see river, af,ld ~art cf Cumberland rrver..
·
4~. An' act to amend , ari net, entitkd- an act, to compel the
speedy adjustmcl)t of land claims, approved Feb,. \:l, 18{,9,
50. •An act for th.e ,benefit of Cordelia M. Peck.
51. An aC't a!bwi r.g· fur,{her time to r:edeem land stricken off to
the S·a te, for Che non-payment of taxes, and· prqvidi·ng fur the sale
of all lancl not redeemed in· time,. · · ' 1
~
5:J. An act for the . benefit of Shelton Morris ;i.nd oJhers.
53. An act to ,)me;11d an act, approved, 22d Feb. 183-1, m1thor.
izing the -constructio11 of a b'ridge actoss -.Bi'g Barren viver.
54. Ari act nuthorizing Hancock county. .court to contract forthe !oration of her rnmirtary lahds. . -' .
· '
55. An net for tbe benefit M .fcme courts, ,1nd their heirs:
5t\ An net to allow some auditiom1l ground to oe attnched to
the town ·of :Maxvilk, in W11shingtcn ccunty.
57. An act to 11rrier.<l tl-.c l:H~ ·e~tabli~hi.,ng_aturnp1ke· rontl from
l.ouis,·ille, in i i e din~cticn to Naslwi-He, by, way of Elizabe'th(own,
1\1 nnfordsville c1nd Do wlipggrccn. ·
·. . . .
58~ An act allo1ving an· a·d<litional justice of th.e peace and con•
·sU1bleto Shelb y count)··
_59• .{'\.n art to repeal (he road l,iw· in Greenup county.
60. A_n a~t to allow ·fm;~her time for the indcpende11t banks to
cloi?e the r ~um-ems.
,
61. A:n act to amend .an 'act;·in reldticn' to the :l\founWerHng,
Eig -~audy and Fleming,burgb turnfike. road, parrnd Dec. 1831.
62. An act to provide for making a road from 13owlir:ggrcen by
the wa7 of South Union, Ru.seHv!lle and Elkton, to Hopkinsville.
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And thereupon the rule' of the House, constitutional provision
and seconJ rending of said bills having been di.spenscd with, .the
fir3t, t11i1ty-fourth and fiftieth Were committed to the committee on
religion; lhe i;,econd, third, fourth, sixth, seventh, • eighteenth,
twenty-first, twenty·third, twenty-sixth, tw.entj,-e(ghth, twcntyni 11th, thirty-first, thlrty-fifth, thirty-eighth, fortieth, forty-third,
forty-sixth, torty-seyenth, forty-eighth, fu1:11-11i11th, fifty-first, fiftyscco11rl, fifty-fifth and sixtieth, we ie committed to the, committe.e
for courts of justice; the .. fifth, tenth, eleventh, lwelflh, . li(t~enth,
sixteenlh, seventecntl1, t-ive'ntieth, twenty-second, lwenty-~fth,
hventy-seventh, thirtieth, thirty-sixth, thir;ty-sevenlh, thirty ninth,
forty-fir8t, .forty-•e.c ond, forty:fourtb, fort)'-alth, fifty:~ixth 'and fiftyeighth (the fifth and fifty-sixth ha\·ing been amended at the ·clerk's
table, were severally orclercq to be read a third time; the eighth
and fifty:fourth, were r.ommitted to the committ'ee on education;
the ninth, hinetccnlh nnd fitty-ninth~· were •laid on the table; . and
the thirteenth, fourteenth, 'thi ,ty-secqncl, thi_rty third, fifty-third, .
fifly-scventh, sixty-first and sixty-second, were committed to the
committee of internal improvement.
·
· And th~reup:rn the ;·u1e of the J.Iouse, eonstitutional proyision
ancl third reading of the fifth, tentb, el c:ven£h, twelfth, fiftetnth,
si.x(eenth, s1~veotee11th, t wentieth, tweoty-sec~nd., twent_y-lifth,
twenty-seventh,, thiitieth, ~hirty-sixth, · thirty-seventh, thirty-ninth,
forry.first;for ty-second, fort.ffourth, fortr-fiftb, fifty-sixth and 6/ty' '
-_
'
cighth bills ha Ying be en-dispensed w i I h,
Resolved, That the said bill~ · do pass, (the fifth and fifty-sixth
as a~ende,d.) .'
.'. . .. ·
. Or:Jereil,- Thc1t the clerk inform tbe Senaie there9f, and requ,est
their concurrence in the am~ndments proposed to the fifth and
fifcy-s:xth b:Jls.
'
·
A resolution' from the Senate directi.ng-a tp_mbetone to be placed
O\'er the .grave of Job~ Breathitti -· late Governor of Kentucky,
·
was taken up, twice read, amended and concurred in.
Ordc_red; That the clerldnform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the ~aid am~ndrnent.
Mr. AndNsoh from the join,t hommittee of enr:ollments, report·
cd lh,1t the committee had e_xnrnined enrolled bills, of the following titles) and had found the;. same tr.uly enrolled, viz: ·
An act for the benefit of Sarnue_l Kimbrough.
.
,,
An act to establish a state roi;td from the mouth of .Salt river to
the Ohio Ri\·er, opposite to Shr,wnretown, so as to pass tlrrrough
the towm of }>lain Dehlirig, Hardii1sburg, Knottsville, Owenboro',
Henderson and Morgan~eld.
An act to repeal the sbrth section of an act further to regulate
the Wilderness road, a~prov~d Feb .. 22. 1834.
0
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An act to change the place of voting in the Sharpsburg precinct
in B~th county.
A!'.} act to repeal an act declaring Rockcastle creek navigable.
An act for the benefit of Thomas P. Burnet.
An act to enlarge the bounds of the town of Crab Orchard.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, establishing a fire company in the town of Bowlinggreen, and for other purposes .
. An act to amend and reduce into on.e the several arts incorpo·rating a company to turnpike a road from Frankfort to Lexington
by way of Versailles.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anders_on inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Brown presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of
Louisville, and of the county 'o f Jefferson, against the petition
praying_for the erection of a, new county, within the bounds of
the· city of Louisville-whi€h was received, the reading thereof
dispensed with, apd referred to the . cpmmittee to who,-n said pe·
titions were referred.
·
On the motion of Mr.
C. MarshallOrdered; That leave be given to bring ih a bill to incorpc:>rate a
company to construct a turn pi~ road from Aguusta, through Clays, '
ville -and Cynthi/rna, to Georg own. .
· And tnat the committ!'!e of ntcrnal' ~mprovement prepare and
~ring in the same.
,
Tbe following bills were severally read a second time:·
l. A bill incorporating the Frankfort, ,Paris and Georgetown
turnpike road company.
., · ,
·
~- A bill to build a bridge . acro8s Buck oreek, in Pulaski
county.
.
3. A bill to improve the road from Irvine, in the coubty of Es, r
,
'
till, to the Virginia line.
4. A bill to authorize an appropriation' of. money to build a
bridge across Main' Eagle creek.
5. A bill for the· benefit of Anderspn and Oldham counties.
The first and third ·were committed to the committee of inter.
n.al improvement; the second and fourth were severally ordered
to be,engrossed and read a third ti~e; and the fifth wa_s comm~tted to the comqiitfee on education.
,
The House took up for' consideration a resolution fixing on a
day for an adjournment o'f the General Assembly-and after 5ome
discussion thereon, Mr. Breck moved to lay the same on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it waii decided in the
negative.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burnett
and· - - i were as follows:
Y EAS~Mr. SPEAKER, Al~op, Austin, Br~ck,' Brown, Bullock,.

w:

36
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Dunlap, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Harris, Hart, Hollingsworth, Myers,
Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Samuel, Sudduth, Trapnall, Triplett,
Woolley, Wortham--25.
·
NAYS~M;essrs. Andrews, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling,
Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Covington, C,tnningham, Davis,.
Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Eaves, Faulkner, Garvin, Gorin, Gra:ves,
Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow, Hayden, Helm,Hines, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Kendall, Lewright, Lewi'.s, McClure~
Mansfield, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray,.
Murrell, Richardson, Ryon, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett,.Steveoson, James Thomas, John Thomas, Turpin, J~ T. Walker,.
J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey-56.,
~
And then the House adjourned.

MOND.d. Y, fE,BRU.llRY 16, 1835.,
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the l'as.,
sage of bills which originated· in.this House, of the following titles,

~z:
.
,
An act allowing two additional justtces of the peace to Christian county.
An act to establish a State road from Hardinsburg to. Owens
boro', so as to pass through Cloverport, Hawesville a~d Yelvington.
An act supplementary to an · act, entitled ail act to improve
the navjgation of ~olin,. approved, February 2:l, 1834.
An act for the benefit of.'Joseph Mitchell and others, devisees
under the will of William Basey, deceased.
An act for the benefit of John Hughes, jr,'s heirs • .
An act· to subject to county levy a11 slaves, that may each year
hereafter be hired, or otherwise introduc!,!d into the county of,
Greenup.
.
..
An act for the benefit of Catdwell Breathitt's children.
An act for the benefit of James Flem\ng's heirs.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James Monks, deceased.
An act 'ti.) change the time of holding the Russell county court..
An act to reduce the number of justices of tlie peace in Whitley county. ·
· ···
. •· - ,
With amendments to the two latter bills,
And a resolution fixipg on a day for the election -of public of.,fice-Fs.
'·
·
And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to amend the law·s concerning public roads.
An act for the benefit of William H. E ades, husband of Julia
· A. ·Eades.

f,
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An act to reduce the time allowed for prosecuting writs of right
fo certain cases.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to establish an election
precinct in Harrison county, approved Nov. 26, 1831.
An act for the beneftt of Thomas Mitchell, jailer of Lewis
county. ,
'
An act for the benefit of Jane Degallon and Salina Cirode.
An act for the benefit qf John a: , Baker.
The Speaker pres1:nted the report' of the commissioners of
Big Sandy riv.er, whicli was received, read and referred t? the
.. committee on internal-improvement.
I. Mr. Keno.all presented the petition of sund.ry citizens of
Morgan county, praying for an appropriation to improve a road
.
~
and build a bridge in saicJ. co,unty.
2. Mr. Turpin, presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Galfatin county, praying a repeal of part of the law establishing
, the. town of Warsaw, in said county.
.
3. Mr. Lewis presented the petition of. G.
L. Marr, prayfog the rept!al of' the law establishing the town of Mills Point, in
.
·
Hickman c.ounty. .
4. Mr. Sprigg presented the petition of John W. Rankin,
praying to be divorced from his wife, Amanda M. Rankin.
~- Mr. Trapnall , p,resentefl the petition of Susanna Mills, the
widow, and others, the children of Martin Mills, praying for the
·passage of a la~ authorizing the sale of a lot of grou.nd in Leb·.
.
anon.
6. Mr. Johnson presented the ,petition of sundry citizens of
Scott county, praying for a repeal of the fifth section of the act
to.am~nd the revenue Ia,v. ·
.
Which petitions were severally received, the readi.µg thereof
dis pen sea with 'and referred; th.e first to the committee on internal improvement; the second to1, the committee for proposi:tions
and grievances; the third and fifth to the coll)l'nittee for codrts of
justice; the fourth to the ,cofnmitte on religion; and the sixth to
1
the committee of ways an,d means.
Mr. St~vensonfrom the committee appointed for t_hat purpose,
made the following re_port--whicli being twice read, was adopted:
·The committee to w.hom was refer~ed so much of the Governor's mes-

W:

0

·sage as relates to the Penitentiary, havi ng had th'e same under consid,eration, beg le.a!e to present the following i:eport: ··
. The committee concur with .his Exce,llency that "the affairs of the
Penitentiary, whether viewed in 'cheir connexion with the -finances, or
the administration of. the criminal justice 6f., the state,- are entitled to
the att~ntive consideration or' the Legislature/' a'.'~ !'tliat it is realizing
the objects that may have been expected to result from the pre~ent mode
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of its disposal." They have made a personal examination of the Institution, both in its character of a prison, and a manufacturing establishment. In the former character, they believe its discipline well adapted
to secur.e the ends aime.d at, in the substitution of a made of confinement,
for. the sanguin!J,ry punishment of death. Its government is conducted
upon fixed principles, deriving their origin fro~ the condition of the
convicts, as affected by all the bearings of Penitentiary punishment.
The system is wholly ,based up;n silent labor during the day, and solitary confinement during the 'night; and all its details are drawn from this
primary source. Silence is, indeed, the .dis.tinguishing feature recogn,ized in all the ref~rrned Penitentiaries in the United Slates. The administration of the system contemplates the past habits and character---'-applies to the present condition-and looks to the future circumstances of
the prisoners. Their habitual assocrates were depraved, and they became tainted with corruption; here they are separated, and df1nied the
means of communicating deeper pollution. In their ~olitary isolation,
reflection brings them to _repent and deplore the wicked and infatuated
perversion of morals, which has thus depriv.eq them of liberiy, aml overwhelmed them with degradatiqn and infamy. Ignorance had misled
them, and the vi~ious .contaminations of the world had banished the principles of virtue; here they are educated, and the. reclaiming influences
of religious instruciio1_1 , are extended ' to them. · Idleness ~as produced
want-misery led to crime; here they are taught habits of industry, and
the means of an honorable livelihood, on liberation, 1J.re given them in
the knowledge of a useful art. Having ,violated their country's laws,
they must endure their pen~lties; and if this mode of punishment, and
this treatment shall tend to-reform and purify their morals, they will re·
enter society ,\rhos~ laws they will now respect, and become useful and
happy citizens. Such is a sketch of the outlines of the system; the organization and operati'onof which, tpe committee believi:); ate wise, judicious and benev.olent. Its admjnisdation"is stern, rigid, inflexjbIJ; it
bends tq the hardy, indomitable spirit of no offender;_ countenances no
insubordination; yields to no comprolJli,s e; relaxes no restraint; it co~templates and enforces unqualified submission and obedience. ~igorous as this may seem, the convicts yield a prompt acquiescence in its necessity, and its requirement~ have ra;ely been'disregar~ed .. So much
pn the moral government of the Penitentiary.
1

The buildings of the prtson next occuP.ieq the attention of the committe,e, By a law of the last session, the legislature directed the erection pf new workshops. This was an improvement of great impor}ance,
and ihe keeper J:u~s nearly completed one third of th_e work, having built
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a house two hundred aod thirty, by thirty-six feet; and it is contemplated to cofl'lplete the whole during the next season. The want of a hospital and chapel has been 'd eplorably felt, and the commtttee rejoice in
anticipating the speedy completion of apartments so necessary and beneficial to the prisoners. The night cells drew the especial notice of. the
c::ommittee, and they re.gret to report that ,t hey are not all of them as
comfortable and safe as they should be. Many in the old block need
alterations and repairs; and some. shollld be torn down and re-constructed upon a model having regard equally to the health, comfort and safekeeping of the inmates. This is the more necessary, a'S the number of
cells is barely sufficient to lodge the· present nhmber of convicts,. It
cannot be long ere the increasl:J 'of ~rim1nals will -compel a resdrt to the
dangerous and corrupting ewedient of confining two in onec'ell. This
would uproot 'the foundation of the presen't j'lxcellent discipline and defeat its benevolent ends.,
The olfice of the Penitentiary is an insignificant and ' ill-constr~cted
house, wholly u~fit for the pqrposes of its design. Five feet wide at
on~ end, and but twenty at the other, it is loo contrac.ted and~inconvenient in size and form to transact the necessary business of the institution in. ; Ther~ is no place for a · counting roo)Jl, and· still less space for
the exhibition of the articles on sale, which require a large store-room.
It should be a building on a scale of impqrtance corresponding with its
business, and creditable to the St~te; and the committee are surprised
that a suitable one was not ordered to be e,rl')Ctfl1 along with !he z:iew
work shops.
The introduction of la_b or , saving machinery, giving the n:iost profitable direction to the labor of the cbnvicts, and rendering the Capital employed m~re productive, is of vast moment to the ·finances of the Penitentiary: It is ind'i'spensa]:!ly necessary to-have· ready and constant supplies of bre,ad and clothing; and unless they can , be p.roduced within the
walls, it is easy to see that tte prisoners must·sometimes inevitably suffer the want of botli; and in such event, the Penitentiary w~mld be sub~
jected to great expense and loss in procuring them. This actually occurred during low water last season,- after the failure 9f the old engine.
With the~e facts in full view, and anticipating the sanction of the Iegislatur~ to his employment of the me~ns of tbe Penitentiary, for its own
benefit, in the erection of all necessary l!lachinery, the committee are
gratified to state that the l{eepeT has erected an excellent steam E}ngine,
by which he is enabled to supply the prison with bread. By attaching
wool car9s and other machinery to the engine, he ~ight, a,Iso, produce
all the wearing apparel a,;id l;iedding needed, and thu? bring about a
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great saving of expenditure. This, as well as the erection of other necessary machinery, for facilitating the production of manufactures, the
Keeper assured the committee lie design_s performing.
The books' are .kept upon the approved sysfem of double entry; arid
·the general account of the Penitentiary, and the separate accounts of
the Commonwealth and the Keeper, were properly exhibited, correspon,ding with the Keeper's report to the legislature.
J. S1'EVENSON,

, JNO. HOLLINGSWORTH,
JAM~S FORD,
JNO. P .. GAI,NES.

,.

The committee offer the following
1esolution for the adoption of the
.
House:
·
· Resolved, That the finances of the Penitentiary are in a prosperous
condition; and that its discipline is. wise, and judic/ously administered,
and ought. to be continued. And that a law ought to pass authorizing the
erection of a ;iew office and'storehouse for the u5e of the P~nitentiary,
and for the erection of necessary machinery therein, out of the means
,0f the same; and for the improvement of the cell~, and the erection of
,new ones in case of necessity; and making' fu.rther provision for theeducation and religious instruction of the conviGts. .
.

.

Ordered, That the coin!nittee prepare and bring in a bill pur,
·
-suant thereto.
1
Ordered, That an engrossed bill to 1.nc,orporate the Glasgow
and Munfordsville turnpike company, be referred to the committee
on internal improvement.
,
'
·
And that an engros$e1 bill for the 'benefit of the infant heirs and
devisees of Carter B. Fostei·, deceased, be referred to tbe committee for courts.of justice.
l
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred bills from the Se!1ate of tqe following titles:
..
~
'
.
_ _An act for the bene6t .of the devisees of John _C. Richardson,
:Sen.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Moore and o'thers• .
An act for the benefit of the widow . ;i.nd heirs of Robert
Ramey.
,
·
.An a.c t for the benefit of•the heirs of Matthew Hawkins.
An act to 'enlarge the jurisdictio'i1 and powers of the ·trustees of
.
,the town of Owenboro', in Dav1ess county.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Carney, deceased • .
An act for the benefit of the devisees of John Aldridge, de.ceased.
An act to provide for the more cert.iifi.collection of the taxes
.on sales at auction, in the city of Louisville.
·
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An act-for the benefit of the heirs of George and John Graham •.
Reported each of said bills without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third· time.
· And thereupon th~ rule:of the House, constitutional provision
and third readipg of said bill~ having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said biJls do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as afore'said. ' ·
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Seriate thereof.
'
'
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to wbpm was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled,
,
·
.
,. An act for the benefit of the widow·a,nd heirs of Benjamin Quin,.
deceased.
Reported the same with an amendment.
,vhich being twice read, was co'ncurred in.
Ordere,d, That said bill as amended, b!;! read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional.provision
and third reading of said ,bill h<;1ving been dispensed with,.
Resolved, That the s,aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid. ,
Ordered,' 'f,hat the clerk inform the Senate' thereof, and request
their concurrence in the proposed amef!dment.
·
M'r: Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill for the removal of obstructions in Green River•.
Reported the same· without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill b.e,. engrossed and read a third J.:ime tomorrow.
·
Mr. Hanson from.t'fue s,;1rne committee, to whom was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act con,tinuing ifl force the law providi~g for the appointment
of Commonwealth's attomeys.
· Reported the same with au amen.d ment-wl~icb being twice
read, was adopted.
.
.
" '
Ordered, That the said bill be re-committed to 'the commrttec
for courts of justice.
Mr. Hanson fro~ the . same committee, made the following report:
. .
· ·
.
The committee of ·courts-of justice have bad under eonsideration the petition of sundry cit~zens, praying that a law may passabolishing cap1tal punisbment, so_far as regards white persons, and.
have come to the following resolution thereon:
Resolvecl, That aaid petition be rejected.
And said 'Committee have also had under consideration ·the resolution instructing them to inquire into the practice of citizens of
th~ adjoining States, driving their stock into this State, for the
purp9se of range, and if prac.ticable, t,o report a bill to prevent
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the same, by imposing a tax on tl?e stock, or otherwise, have come
to the following conclusion thereon: ·
'
Resolved, That it is inexpedient to legislate on that subject.·
Which being twice read, was con~urred in.
1\fr. Hanson from the same committee, t~ whom ·w as referrred a
bill from the Senate, enlltled,
Ao act to incorporate !he Versailles savings institution.
Reported the same without amendment. ·
Ordered,. That said bill 'be r~ad a third time on to-morrow.Mr. Anderson· from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
tif!es; and had found the same truly enrolled, viz;
An act to sell the real estate of Samuel May, decease~, to pay
his debts, and for Qther purposes.
.
An act to repeal an act, entitled an act to organ,ize a Fii:e Company in the town of Nicholasville, approved Nov. ~6, 1831.
Ao act for the benefit of William Clark Twyrrian. ·
An act to authotize the sale of the real estate of J ess.e M. Coffey
and Tho. H . Coffey, deceased.
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heir of Robert
S. Young, deceased.
.
An act to establish the town of'Conc.ord, in Calloway county,
.
·
·
·
and for other purposes. .
An act estaolishing the town of Ghent in Gallatin C?urity:
An act to establish an tnspection of tobacc'o and other articles
of commerce, in the town of Paducah.
An act for. the °Qenefit of the sheriffs of ' Madison, Henders~m
and Washington counties.
·
.
An act for the bem;fit of the sheriff of Lincoln ·county, and
for other purposes.
,
An ac;t to allow an additional justice of the p(;!ace to the county
of Meade.
. ·
,
,
An act to allow additional justices t.o the county of .McCracken,
and for other purposes. '
1
'
An act to extend the limits of the town of Barboursville.
Ao act to authorize the trustees of the -t~wn of Russellville to
levy money for McAdan;iiziilg the streets in said town, and for other
purposes.
,
An act making ,an appropriation pf land warrants to.improve
the road leading from Tompkinsville to Dicken's ferry on Cum·
berland river, in Monroe county. ·
.
An act for the benefit of Obed Denham.
An act to allow additional justices of the peace and constables
in certain counties.
An act to change the time of holding the Livingston, Caldwell
and Hickman circuit courts, and for other purposes.
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And p. resolution requesting the Legislature of Ohio, to pass a
Ja:w in relation to fugitive slaves from this State.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
The House proceeded to consider the resolution fixing on a
day for the adjournment of the Legislatur~.
M;r. Andrews moved to lay said-resolution on the table.
· And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
'fhe yeas ~nd nays being required tberean by Messrs. Andrews
and Burnett, were as follows, viz:
.

YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. Alsopf Anderson, Andrews, Bell,
Blair, Breck, Brown, Burks, Col.lins, Covington, Dever, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Farmer, Harris, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Matson,
Montgomery, Myers, Palmer, ·Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel,
"
Sprigg, Tompkins, Trapnall, Triplett1 Woo1!ey, Wortham--35.
NAYS-Messrs. Austin~ Baii'ey, Beaseman, Bowling, Bristow, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Cunningham, Dani~], Davis, Dohoney,-Dugan,
Drake, Eaves, Faulkner, Garvin,' Gorin, Grubbs, Hansford, Hanson,
Hart, Hayden,, Hudspeth, Ja,sper, Johnson, Kendall, l,ewright, Lewis,
McClure, Mansfield, W. b~ Marshall, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow,
Murray, .l\furrell, R:?on, Sharp, Sjmpson, Stetett, Stevens, Stevenson,
Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Turpin, C. J. Walker; J. T.
_Walker, J. V. Waker, Wi)liams, Winfrey-'53.
The blank in.said resolutio; was then filled with the 28th inst.
and adopted.
'
'
0rdere-d, That the clerk carry the said resolution to the Senate,
.·
an~ request their coJ:Jcurren~e.
A message was received from the Senate announcing a readiness
on their part to proceed to' the election of public officers, pursuant
to a joint resolution ot both hou~es.
· ·
•
Wher~u:pon, Mr. James Davidson, was nominated as Treas·
urer of this Commonwealth:
Mr. Alber't G. Hodges, 'Public Printer.
Mr. Peter Dudley, President of the Bank ·of Kentucky.
Messrs. James Shannon and Charles S. Morehead, Directors
of the Bank of Kentucky.
Mr. Henry \Vingate, President of the Bank of the Commonwealth.
·
· Messrs. Leander 3. Sharp,,Thom<)S S. Page, Edward P. Johnson
and· James Davidson, Directors of the Bank of the Co.tnmonwealtb.
An.d Mr. Ge9rge Alexander Robert.son, Librarian.

Olde:red, That a message be sent to the Senate informing them
37
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of said nominations, and that this house is now ready to pro'ceecf
by, joint vote to the election.
.
Ordered, That Mr. Helm carry said message.
A message was received from the Senate announcing that the·
·same persons stood on nomination before the Senate.
,
The hous~ then proceeded. to the election of said, officers; and
after taking a vote, and having a comparison of the joint vote by
a joint committee of both houses, it appeared that said persons
had received the unanimous vote of both houses.
\Vhereupon, they were declared duly elected to the offices for
which they were respectively nominated •.
Mr. Johnson from the committee of ways and means·,~to whom
was referred a bill concerning the Bank of the Cemmonwealth of
.
·
·
Kentucky, and the bld Bank of KentuckyReported the same witl;lout amendment; the said bill was then
amended, and ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional pi:ovision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensedwitb, and the
same being engrossed,
,
Resolved, ,That the' ~a.id bill do pass, and that the title thereof
·
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the c1€'rk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their cpncurrence. ,
'
,.
The following bills were reported from the several committees,
appointed to prepare and bring'in the same, viz:
•
By Mi:. Brown-I. A bill to estab1ish the county of Louisville,
an-d for ·othet purposes,
·
',
.
By the committee for courts of jusfite-2. A bill for the benefit
of Elizabeth Sharp and children, of Whitley county.'
3. A bill autbori~ing Henry Toland and Robert Toland, trustees
of Sarah Maccoun and her children, to sell real estate.
4. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Abbott's heirs.
5. A bill for the benefit of He·nry Shelton's heirs.
6•. A bill to supply the State Library with books of American
law.
.
, ,. ,
7. A hill for the ben~fit of Eleanor F. Ragland,· Martha C.
Ragland, Nancy Ragland, Andrew J. Ragland and Sarah W.
Ragland.
By the committee of internal improvement-8. A bill to incorporate the Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown Turnpilrn· company.
1
9. A bill to am~nd th~ law in relation to writs 0( ad quod damnum.
·
By the committee of Military affairs-IO. A bill to amend the
militia law.
.,
'
I
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By Mr. Kendall-11. A bill authorizing the trustees of West
Liberty to sell part of Water street in said town.
·
By Mr. Hansford-12. A bill to autl}orize the clerk of the county
court of Wayne, to transcribe certain minutes and records in his
office. ,
By Mr; Collins-13. A bill to secure to persons taking up slaves
that escape from their masters, compensation for their services.
By Mr. Richardson-14. A bill to regulate jailers of this Com.
·
monwealth.
])yMr. James Thomas-16. A bill for the benefit of the heirs
of Thomas Harness, deceased, and for othe-r purposes.
By Mr. C. J. ,valker-16. A bill to amenq an act concerning
the troop of c,avalry attached to the seventh . regiment and thirteenth brigade Kentucky militia;
.
·
By Mr. Clievis-17.' A bill to- incorporate the Covington and
Latonian Springs r'ajl road company.
.
By Mr. Dyer-18. A bill for the -protection of public works.
By Mr. Hayden--19, A bill to authorize the.county court of
Oweo, to open <!nd· establish a rcimd_leading from 'Brock's ford, on
. Eagle creek, to the Twin meeJing house, in said county.
By ¥r· Stevenson--'20. A bill to amend· .an act, entitled an
act, to construct a turnpike road frdm Covington through Wil' liamstown and Georgetown to Lexingtoo, in Fayette coi,mty.
By Mr. Sprigg-21. A bill for the benefit of Henry Robbins,
.a free man of co\or.
..
.By. Mr. Sudduth-22. A -bill to amend the execution laws of
this Commonwealth.
By Mr. Austin-23. A bill to amend the several' a:cts in relation
'
'
· ,, ,
to Morgantown.• .
By Mr. ,Phelp.s--24. A bill to amend the several Jaws in relation to the establishment and regulation of ferries, 'in this Commonwealth.
..
,
By Mr. Daniel-25. A bill to iblpose a duty on sales at auction,
in the, county of, Estill.
·
Bf MrJ Saornel-26. A bill to encourage the republication of
the first volume of Marshall's Repor,ts. '
'
By Mr. Turpin--27. A bill for the benefit of the town of Port
William.
'
·
By Mr. Wortham-28. A bi'll to autporize the county court of
Hardin, to sell the Poor ·House lands.
By Mr. Helm-29. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of John
Stith, Jr. deceased.
·
, By Mr. Hart-30. A bill to amend the ta~ in relation to
search warrants.
By Mr. Brown-31. A bill in addition to an act to amend and
· reduce into one, t~e execution laws of this State.
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'Which bills were severally received and read the first time,
, and (with the exception of the tenth bill, which was laid on the
table until the first day of June next,) were ordered to be read a
second tim·e.
,
,
And thereupon the r-ule of the House, c;onstituitonal provision and
second reading of said bills having been dispensed wit_h, (the tenth
excepted) the first, ninth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, eigh·
teenth, twenty-secoqd, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixt11 and
thirty-first, were committed,.to the committee for courts of justice;
the second, third, fourth, ·fifth, seventh, eighth, eleventh, twelfth,
sixteenth, seventeenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twentythird, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth, were severally
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the sixth w~s committed to the committee, of ways and means; and the twentyseventh to the committee of interm1l improvements • .
And thereupon the r~le of the House, i-;onstitutional provision
and third reading of the second, third, fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth,
eleventh~ twelfth,· sixteenth,_ seventeenth, nineteenth, twe11tieth,
twenty-first, twenty-third, twenty-eighth, twenty-nintl?, and thirtieth hills having been · dispensed with, apd the same being engroned,
·
,
Resolved, That the .said bills. do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
,
Ordered, That the clerk carrJ the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
·
·

Mr. BreQk from the ·commiftee of internal improvement, to
whom was referred·a bill establishing a board of internal improve··
ments, and for other purposes.
Reported the same with an amendment in lieu of. the bill.
The sixth section of said bill was then read as follows:
Sec. 6. That there shall be, and is hereby appropriated, for the purpose of carrxing into effect and completing the improving the navigation
of Green and Barren rivers, the sµm· of one hundred_thousand dollal's ;.
to improve the navigation of Kentucky,riyer,'tbe sum of one hundred
thousand dollars; to improve the navigation of Licking river, fifty thou·
sand dollars; of Salt riv.er and the Beech and JJ,olling forks thereof,
forty thousand dollars; to Cumberland river from the mouth of Laurel
creek, in Whitley county, to the Tenµesse Jin!), thirty thousand _dollars;
of Big Sandy, twenty-five thousand dollars; of Bayou De Chien, one
thousand five hundred dollars; of Kentucky river abov.e the three forks,
and for removing fish dams from any part of said river, five thousand
dollars; of the Big south fork ,of Cumberland river, ten thousand dollars; of Pond river 1 five thousand dollars; of Rockcastle ri_v er, nine
thousand five hundred dollars;, of Green rivet from Greensburg to
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'
to Page's warehouse, three thousand dollars: Provided, Tha.t the appropriations herein made to the foregoing rivers, wit\l the exception of
Green river,' and five thousa_nd dollars to Kentuclcy river, shall not be
drawn, nor any loan or sale of bonds or scrip made with reference thereto,
until a survey shall have been made and a plan of said improvement,
with the estimated cost thereof, shall have been submitted by the engineer to the board of internal improvement, and by them approved: and
_ said report of the engineer and board shall also be submitted to and receive the sanction of the legislature, before said appropriations shall be
expended.
·
'

Mr. ,vmiams then moved to amend said section by striking out
'
tperefrom the words printed in italics.
And the qu'estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negativ~.
' .
·
The yeas ancl nays being required thereon by Messrs. Williams
and Breck) were as follows:
YEA~-;-Messrs. Alsop, Brown, Burnett, Collins, Conway, Drake,
Eaves, Graves, Hudspeth,-Jasper, :):,ewright, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, _W. C. M arspall, Miles, Murrell, Simpson, Sprigg1.Steuett, Stevens,
Stevenson, ,Sudd1,tth, John Thomas, J. T. Walker, J. V. W<1-lker, Williams, Winfrey-28.
NAYS-=-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs: Anderson, Andrews, 1\ustin, Bailey,
Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Bullock, Burks, Chevis,
Covingtqn, Cunningham, Dauiel; Davis, D~ver, Dohone}, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Ha_nson,
Harris, Harrowt Hart; Ha)[den, He-Im, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson,
Joh.nsoi:1, Kenda11, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Myers, Palmer, P·helps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, James l'ho[I)as, Tompkin~, Trapnall, Triplett, Turpin, C. :r, Walker, Woolley, Wortham-64 . .
.

'

The amendm~nt ueported by said committee, was then concurred in.
The question was then taken on engrossing the said bill as
amended, and reading 'it a third time-which was decided in the
affi'rrna ti ve.
·
.The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ~
and---, were as ~ollows:
'
JEAS~MR. SPEAKER, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Bl~1r,
,Bowling, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Collins, Coving¥)n, Cunningham, Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Dunlap, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Gaines,
Garvin, Gorin, q;aves, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, H;arrow, Hart, Hay-
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den, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Johnson, Lewis, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Monow,
Murrell, Palmer, Phelps, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Stevenson, Sudduth,
Tompkins, Trapnall, Tl'iplett, Turpin, C.J. Walker, Williams, Woolley
- 60.
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Beaseman, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Grubbs, Hudspeth,
Jasper, Kendall, Le wright, McClure, Mansfi~)d,Miles, Myers, Pomeroy,
Richardson, Simpson; Sterett, Stevens, James Thomas, John Thomas,
J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, W?,rtham- 32,
Ordered, Tbat the third reading of said bill be made th,e order
of the day for Thursday next,-and that the Public Printer forth-

with print 150 copies thei'eof for the use of the members of this
' .
House.
·
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill to change the mode of paying for teams and materials, for repairing public roads-. Reported the same without. amendment.
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a. third
time.
.
And thereupon the- rule of the House, constitutional provision
,and third reading of said bill having been' dispensed-· with, and
the s,ime being engrossed, . ,
_
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate a,nd
request their concurrence. , ' ·
"
Mr. Breckfroin the same committee, to .whom was referred an
.engrossed bill, entitled,
·.
·
An act -to incorporate the Glasgow. and Munfordsville turnpike
.companyReported the same ~itt\ ap ,amendment-which being twice
read, was concurred in.; and the said bill as amended, ordered to
be re-engrossed and again read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said b.i_ll having been dispensed wit\), and the
same being engrossed,
,
!lesolved; 'l'hat the said bill do 'pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk ·carry the ~aid bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
·
M.r. Breck from the same committee, to whom was referred a
J:>ill from the ~enate, entitled,
' ·
'
An act to appropriate some of the .v~cant lands ·of Pula~ki
county', to the' improvement of the re.a d leaping . from Somerset to
the Coal Mines.
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Reported the same without amendment.
The said_bill was then ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bi'll having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That I.he said bill as amended, do pass. .
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re·quest
their concurrence in the said amendment.
Mr. Breck from the same'~ommittee, to whom was referred,
A bill authorizing Samuel Hatler to er.ect, upon conditions, a
mill dam across Big Barren ri,er.
Reported the same with an amendment.
~ Which being twic:;e read, was cpncurred in-and the said bill as
·amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision, and
third reading of said bill having been dispensed witb, vand the
same being engrossed, · ·
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and tliat the title thereof
be as afore~aid. · .
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request theiu concurrence. .
'
Mr. Breck fiom the same committee, to whom was referred,
A bill to p1'. event the payment of ten thousand dollars subscribed
to the Lexington and Georgetown turnpike company.
·
Reported the same without amendment.
-Ordered, That the said bill be laid on the table.
On the motion of Mr. FordOrdei·ed, That the committee on military affairs b'e discharged
from the further consideration of the petition of the officers of the
17th and 36th regiments mi)itia.
Leave was given to •bring in the following bills:
On the motion of Mr. Jackson-I. A bill for the benelit of
John H. Slaughter and J. 'J:. Curd~
On the m0tion of Mr. Miles-;-2•. A bill for the benefit of the
executor of David '\-Voods, deceased.
On t\1e motiim of Mr. Anderson-3. A bill making some disposition of land forfeited for the non-paymei;it of taxes.
On the mo.tion of Mr. Jackson--4. A bill to authorize the
county court of Laurel county, to sell her seminary laqd, anq apply the proceeds to the building of a suitable house in the town of
London. ,
,On the motion of Mr. Harrow-5. A bill for the benefit of
Samuel Cona. '
On the motion of Mr. Simprnn-6. A bill to increase the pay
of ·guards in transmitting criminals from one county to a.nother.
On the motion of Mr. Hines-7. A bill to amend the execution
la\vs of this C~mmoriwealth, and for other purposes.
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On the motion of Mr. Williams-8. A bill to appropriate some
of the vacant lands in Casey county, to the improvement of the
roads in said county.
,
On the motion of Mr. Helm-9. A bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to incorporate a company to establish a turnpike road from .
the city of Louisville, by the ;way of the mouth o( Salt river,
through Elizabe~htown, Munfordsville and BowJ.inggreen to the
State line, in a direction to Nash ville, so far as that part of said is
concerned, as lies between Elizabethtown and the St?.te line.
On the motion of Mr. Mansfield-IO. A bill to appropriate
some of the vacant land in this Commonwealth, to aid in building
a bridge across Tramel's creek, in Allen county.
On the motion of Mr. Davis--11. A bill to esta.blish the Paris
Female Academy.
_
On the motion of Mr. Gorin-12. A bill tQ !iPPoint trustees to
the Republican meeting house, in Barren county.
On the motion of Mr. Murray-13. A bill for the benefit of
certain settlers in the district West of the Tenness~e river.
On the motion of Mr. Harris-14. A bili to appropriate a portion of the vacar,t lands in Pike county, to improve the road in
said county.
On the motion of M r. Garvin-15. A bill for the benefit of
the sherilr'of Bath county.
On the mo,tion of J\i~r. Graves-16. A bill authorizing the trus-.
tees of the town of Ne}Vcastle, to close and dispose of a street in
said town.
·'

,.

The committee of inter.nal improvement were directed to prepare and bring in the first, ·eighth, ni,nth and fourteenth; the committee for courts of justice -the, s~cond and thirteenih; Messrs. Anderson, Grubbs, Burks and Breck the third; Messrs. Jackson,
Breck, Hansford and Williams the fourth; the committee of propositions and grievances the fifth; the committee of ways· and
_m eans the sixth; Messrs. Hines, Trimble and Sudduth the seventh;
Mes,rs. Mansfield, Murrell, Thom;is, Burks and Gorin the tenth;
the committee of education the eleventh; Messrs.' Gorin, Murrell
and Garvin the twelfth;_ Messrs. yarvin, Sudduih and Hudspeth
the fifteenth; and Messrs. Graves, Turpin and O'Bannon the, sixteenth.
Mr. Breck moved the following resolution, which ·was twice
read and adopted, viz:
·
'· .
Resolved, That the house will, for the remainder of the session,
meet at 9 o' clock, A. M. take a recess at 13 o'clock, P. lll'.. and meet
again at 3 o'clock, p. M .
•
.
Mr. Dever from the select commiite~, to whom was .referred a .
bill for the b'1nefit of Henry Carter-:Reported the same with an amendment-which being twice
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read, was concurred in-and the said bill as amended, ordered to
be engrossed and read a third time.
And ·ther~upon t'1e rule of the House, constitutjonal provision
and third rem;li ng__of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
'
same being engrosseu,
Resolved, T hat the said bill do pas~, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
· 'Mr. Pomeroy from the joint committee, appointed to examine
the treasurer's office, made the following report:
The joint committee of the Senate .and House of Representatives
have discharged the duty to them assig!}ed, of examining the Treasurer's
Offic;e, report: That they have examined each v.oucher, witq its entry,
up to the 10th of October, 1834, and having found them ali correctly
entered, they caused the vouchers for the pay ment of money !O be destroyed. The statemen\, h~retofore reported hy the Treasurer, exhib-.
its the true situation of the Treasury .up to the 10th of October, 1834.
, All of which is respectfully submitted.
'
WILLIAM B. BLACKBURN,

PRICE NUTTALL, _
From the Senate.

JAMES :POMEROY,
JOH..1\l G. JORDAN,
JAS. P. KENDALL,
From the HoWJe of Repruentati.1'66.
Which being twice read, -ry-as laid on the table.
The following ·bills were severally read a second time:
1, A bill concerning the office of auditor of public accounts.
2. A bill appropriating a sum of money to remove the fish dams
out of the Kentucky river,
The first was committed to the committee for courts of justice;
and the second t,o the committee of internal improvements.
And then the Hous~ adjourned.
)

TUESDAY, FEBRU.llRY 17, 1835.
A message was received from the Senate announcing that the
Senate recede from their amendment, proposed to a bill which"
originated in this House, entitled;
.
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An act to add an additional justice of the peace for Floyd and
Pike county.
And that they concur in the amendments proposed by this
house, to a bill which originnted in the Senate, enti tied,
An act to allow some additional ground to be attached to the
town of l\1axville, in Washington couHty.
And that they concur in the amendments proposed by this house,
to a liill which originated in the Senate, entitled,
An act allowing additional justices of the peace, and constable~
to certain counties-with amendments.
And that they disagree to the amendment proposed by this house,
to a resolution which originnted in the Senate, directing a tombstone to be placed over the grave of John Breathitt, late Governor
of Kentucky._
·
And that they disagree to the passage of bills which originated
in this House, of the followingtitles:
An act allowing an additional constable to Woodford county,
and for other purposes. .,
·,
An act for the' benefit,of Shannon Reed and wife.
And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Fayette county.
An act to regulate the appointment of jailers of this .Commonwealth, ang. for other purposes-with ametJdments to each.And the passage of bills which originated in the Senate, of the
following titl~s:
An act to estaJ?lish a state road·from Stanford, in Lincoln county,
to Somerset, in Pulaski· coun,ty,._.
An act to amend an a'cf, entitled an , act, for classing tobacco in
this Commonwealth, and for other _purposes, approved December
13, 1820.
·
An act to authorize the county court of Owen, to provide for
the support of John Simms; and
·
An act for the benefit of the devisees and heirs of James F.
Moore and Elizabeth Moore, deceased.
Mr. Anderson from the.joint committee of enrollments, reported that the committee had examined enrolled bills, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act to ·establish an election precinct in the north part of
Washington county.
.
An act for the benefit of Ann T. Mallary.
An act to extend and continue in force an act for the benefit of Stephen Langford? approved January the ~0th, 1833, and
for other purposes. ·
.
An act ·to establish a State road from Hopkinsville to Smithland.
An act to amend the laws relative to the estate of the late
John Breckenridge, deceased.
· ~-
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An -act to prevent justices _of the peace from being taken nnd
received as securities in bonds executed in their courts.
An act -changing the time of holding the Logan and Simpson
county courts.
An act for the benefit of Holbert McLure and William Fish,
both of Rockcastle coun~y.
.
.
An act to change the name of the Princeton Seminary, and
to increase the number of trustees.
A~ act allowing an additional justice of the peace and constable to Shelby county.
.
An act to apply the fines and forfeitures of Bourbon county,
td the lessening the county levy of said county.
An act for ·the benefit · of the first Presbyterian church in
Lexington.
·
An act for the benefit of Aylett H. Buckner and Charlotte,
1
his wife.
An act to amend an ad, entitled an act, to establish a m~diral
institute in the city of Louisville.
An act to amend the law for the benefit of Frances Kercheval.
An act to dispose of the seminary building near Greenupsburg.
_ An act to ame~d the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville
Turnpike Company.
_
. An act to add an additional justice of the peace for Floyd and
Pike county.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr.• Anderson inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Phelps from the committee of propositions and grievances,
made the foll-0wing report, viz:
The col!lmittee of propositions and grievances have, accoTding
to order, had under consideration the petition .of citizens of the
city of Lexington, praying the repeal of a law, which authorizes
the trustees of the Transylvania University, to close a certain street
i~ said city{ and have come to the following resolution thereon,
viz:
'
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, requesting leave
to withdraw the message announcing the passage of a bill to incorporate the Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown turnpike company, and after a short time, the messenger returned with said bill.
Mr. Helm from the committee bf claims, to whom was referred
a bill for the benefit of the sheriff of Calloway county-:Reported the same without amendment.
The said bill having been amended, the question was then taken
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on engrossing the said bill- as amended, and reading it a third time,
which was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Simpson
and Burnett, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Austin, Beaseman, Bell, Bowling, Breck, Brown, Burks, ' Burnett, Covingl~>n, Cnnni,ngham,
Davis, Dever,, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake,. Dyer, Eave~, Farmer,
Gaines, Graves, Hamson, Harris, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hud8peth',
Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Lewright, Lewi~, Mansfield,
C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Miles, Mitchell, Montgomery,
Morrow, Myers, O'Bannon, Phelp&, Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel, Sharp, Sterett, Stevens, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trimble, Turpin;J. T. Walker, Woolley, ·wortham-60.
,
·
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Andrews, Bailey, Blair, Bristow, Bullock, Collins, Daniel, Estis, Faullcner, Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs,
Hines, Kendall, McClure, Miller, Murrell, Simpson, Sprigg, Trapnall, J. V. Walker, Williams- 24.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do ·pass, and that the title thereof
·
. ·
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk -c,my the said bill to the Sen.ate, and
·
request their concurrence.
The following bills were reported from the several committees,
appointed to prepare :rnd hring in the same, viz:
.
By the committee of propositions nnd grievances"-1. A bill to
authorize the sale of a street in the town of Somer~et.
2. A bill to amend the several laws establishing and regulating
Jeffersontown.
3. A bill for the benefit.of. John S. St'ckes.
4. A bill to establish a new county out of parts of Cumberland
and Wayne counties.
By the committee of privileges and clections-5. A bill to establish an election precinct in G rnyson county; and
By Mr. Dohoney-6. A bill for the erection of a bridge acroEs
Rusiell's qeek.
,Vhich bills were e;everally received and read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision and
second reading of said bills having been dispensed with, the first,
second, third and fifth were severally ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time; the fourth ~as committed to the committee for
,'
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courts of justice; and the sixth to the committee of internal improvements.
And thereupon the ru]e of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of the first, second, third, nnd fifth bills, having
been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. ,
Ordered, That the clerk carry the ,said bills to the Senate and
.
request their concurrence.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill to establish' the county of Louisville, and for
other }'JUrposes--reported the same without amendment.
The said bill having been amended, and the hour of 12, M, having arrived, the Hous~ proceeded to the consideration of the orders
of the day-and took up the-report of the committee of propositions and grievrmces, favorable to the establishment of a new
county, out of the counties •of Mercer and Lincoln.
Mr. Cunningham then moved to postpone the further consideration of i;aid report and resolution, until the first day of June
next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The y~as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hanson
and Bowling, :were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Anderson, Bailey, Bell, Bowling,_
Jlreck, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Cunningham,
Davis, Dever, Dohoriey,Dugan, Drak<;, Farmer, Graves, Grubbs,
Hansford, Har_ris, Hc1rrow, Hayden, H elr:q, Huaspeth, Jackson,
Jasper, Johnson, Jorrlan; Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, McClure,
, Mansfield, Matson, Mil es, ~itchell, 1';forrow, Murray, Phelps,
Richardson, Samuel,Spri gg, Stevens, Stevenson, Suddut11, Jal'l}es
Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, T rimble, T ~J plett, J. T. Walker,J. V. Walk~r, Williams, W oolley-57,
NA YS--Mcssrs, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Blair, Bristow, Brown,
Conway, Covington,. Daniel, Dyer, Eaves, Estisi Faulkner, Ford,.
Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, l{anson, Hart, Hines, Hollingsworth, C. C.
Marshall, W. C•. Marshf!lJ, Miller,, Montgomery, Murrell, Mye~j.
Pomeroy, Sharp, Simpson, Sterett, Turpin, C. J.
al\{er, Win-.
frey, Wortham-35.

,v

On motionOrdered, -That an engrossed biJI, entitled an act to incorporate

the Owingsville, Mountsterling and Winchester turnpike com- ·
pany, be made the order of the day for Friday next.
t The House then resolved itself into' a committee of the whole
House, on a bill to abolish circuit courts, and to establish i~ lie~
,;,
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thereof,' distHct courts within tbis Commonwealth-Mr. Helm in
· the Chair; and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Helm reported that the committee had,
according to order, had u_nder consideration the said bill, and
had gone through the rnme with :rn amendment in lieu of the 'bill,
which he handed in at ihe clerk's table, and read as follows.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonv.:ealth of
Kentucky, That so much of eHch and every act, or acts of the General Assembly, as lays off and divides the s_everal counties of the
Commonwealth into sixteen judicial districts_, be, and the same is
hereby repealed.
SEc. 2. That hereafter, there shall be established in this State,
twelve judicial circuits only; and the several counties of the Commonwealth shall be so arranged in the several districts, that the
judicial labors in each ciret,1it shall be as nearly equal as may be;
and until othel'wise provided. by law, there sha)J b~ only two
terms of the circuit court holden in each county, in -each year,
except where by law or the order of the Judge, a chancery term, or
a term for the trial of penal or criminal cases, has or may be ordered.
SEc. 3. That each circuit Judge hereafter appointed, shall _receive anannual salary of - - - dollars, pa_yablequarterly.
SEc. 4. That when, by the arrangement of counties into judicial
circuits, two of the present judges ·shall be thrown into the same
circuit, it shall be the duty of both judges, to hold court in each
county in the district.
.
'
SEc. 5. That in those circuits in which two of the present
Judges may reside, no new apf!oi-ntment of Judge shall be made
by thi:: Go1'ernor 0 until both offices shall become vacant, ,and then
only one shall be appointed- and the other office is declared to be
_c,1b0Jished,

It was then moved and seconded to fill the blank in the 1third
section of the amendment, with the sum of "Fifteen, hundred dollars," as the annual salary of th.e cir_c uit Judges, hereafter to be
appointed.
'
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hudspeth
and Andrews) were as follows, _vi~:
YEAS-Mr. Sl'EAKER, Agun, Alsop., Andrew~, Bell, Blair,
Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Burks, Collins, Covington, _Cunningham, Davis, Dunlap, Farmer; Graves, Hansfoi:d, Hines, ,W . C.
Marshall, . .Matson 1 Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, }'helps, Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg, Tompkins, Trapnall, Triplett, Woolley--34.
,
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Austin, Beaseman, Burnett, Chevi•,
Conway, Daniel, Dever;Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Et}ves,
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Faulkner, Ford, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Hnnson, Harris,
Harrow, Harl, Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Jackson,
Ja~per, Johnson, Jordan, Kenda ll, Lewright, McClure, Mansfield,
C. C. Marshall, Miles, Miller, Murray, Murrell, Myer;:, O'Bannon,
Richardson, Simpson, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth; James
Thonms, John Thomas, Trimble, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T.
,vallt::r, J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey, ~Vortham-58.
Mr. · Gorin then moved to postpone the further consideration of
said bill and am ~·ndmcnts, un'til-the tirst dny of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required _thereon by Messrs. Collins
and Gorin, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Anderson, Beaseman, Bell, Blair, Burnett,
Chevis, Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Dr,ake, Dyer, Eaves,
Ford, Garvin, Gorin, Grubbs, Hart, Ha:yden, Helm, Hollingsworth,
Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, K~ndall, Lewright, McClure,·
Mansfield, C. C. Mars9all, Miles, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O' Bann_on, Richardson, Simpson, Steven;i, Stevenson, Sudduth, James
Thomas, .John Thomas, Trimble, Turpin;J, T. Walker,J. V. Walker, Williams, Winfrey, Wortham .....:.49,
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, .Aigun, Alsop, Andre·ws, Austin, Breck,
Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Burks, Collins, Covington, Cunningham,
Daniel, Davis, Dunlap, Farmer, Faulkner, Gaine~, Graves, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Harrow, Hine~, Jnckson, W. C. Marshall,
Matsor, M.iller, Montgomery, Morrow, Jlhelps, Pomeroy, Samuel,
Sharp, :Sprigg, Sterett, Tompkim, Trapnall, Triplett, C. J. Walker, Woolley-4~.
The i-:peaker laid before the house , the annual report of the
public Librarian, which was received, and read as follows, viz:
•
LIBRARY Ro0111, Frankfol't,Feb. 16, 1835.
Srn :-You will please lay- before the honorn ble llouse, over which
you preside, the accompanying report, which contains a catalogue of all
the books received in the State Library th1;1 past year, 1834.
Yours respectfully,

GEO. 4 . ROBERTSON, Libraria11 .
HoN. C. A. WICKLIFFE, Speaker House of Representatii,u.
A Catalogue of Boo/cs received in tli.e Public Library from the Secretary of ~tgte in 1834.
LAWS OF NEW YORK.
2 vols. for the year 1825
2 vols. for the year 1831
2
do.
do.
1826
2
clc>.
do.
1832
5
do.
do.
18~72 do.
do.
1833
6
do.
do.
1828
3
do.
do.
1834
3
do:
do. · 1828, '9
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REVISED STATUTES OF NEW YORK.
1 copy in 3 vols. laws passed in 1827, '8
LAWS OF PENNSYLVANIA.
2 vols, for the years 1817 to '19 _ 2 vols. for the years 1827, '8
1829, '31
do.
do.
1820, '21
2 do.
do.
2
do.
do.
1822, '3 '4
2
do.
· do. ' 1831, '32
2
I833.
2
do.
do.
1825, '6
2
do.
do.
LAWS OF DELAWARE.
2 _vols. for the years 1813, '20 ·. 12 vols. for the year 1829
1829, '31
do.
1823
2 do,
do.
1 do.
1833
3 do.
do. 1814, '15' 16 '23 3 do.
do.
2
do.
do.
1821, '24
12 copies in 4 vols.
2 do.
do.
1825, '6 '7
LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS.
1 vol. for the years 1816, '22 '30 2 vols. for the years 1828, '30
2
do.
do.
1818, '19
2
do.
do.
1831
2
do.
do.
1820, '22
1 do.
do.
1832
2 do.
do.
lti24, '5
2
do.
do.
.1833
1 do.
do.
1825, '6 '7
2 do.
do.
1834

I

LAWS OF MAINE.
1 vol, for the year 1822
2 'vols. for the year 1833
I
do.
do. 1828
3 do.
do.
1834
3· do.
do. 1832 .
LAWS OF ALABAMA.
1 vol. for the year 1823
12 vols. for the years 1825, '30
l
do.
do.
1825
,
I
do.
do.
1832
2 do.
do.
1821, '24

1 vol. for the years
I
do.
do.
l
do.
do.
I
do.
do.

LAWS OF TENNESSEE.
1815, '17
1 vol. for· the years 1825, '26
1819, '20
1 do.
do.
1827
1819, '21
1 do.,
do.
1829
1822, '24
1 do.
do.
1831

?.'

LAWS OF MISSISSIPPI.
I vol. for the year 1817
11 vol. for the years 1828, '30
2
do.
do.
1827
1 do.
do.
1831
1 do.
do.
1829
1 do.
do.
1833

l

LAWS OF NEW JERSEY.
2 vols. for the year 1821
1 vol. for the years 1827, '9 '30
2 do.
do.
1825, '6 '7
2 do.
do,
1832
1 do.
do.
1827
5 do.
do.
1833
LAWS OF CONNECTICUT.
2 vols. for the year 1833
! vol. for the year 1824
1 do.
do. 1824 to '31
12 do. revised Statutes, 1821
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LAWS OF GEORGIA.
1 v.ol. for the yeans 1801 to '10
do.
1810 to '20
1 do.
5 ·do.
do.
1821

11 vol. for the year 1833
1 do. documents, 1825, '6

LAWS OF RHODE ISLAND.
2 v. for years 1817, '22 '25 '27 '2911 vol. for the year 1829
2 vols. for the year 1822
2
do. . do.
1831

LAWS OF INDIANA.
l vol. for the year 1822
2
do.
do.
1826~ '7 '8 '9
do.
do.
1833
2

13 vols. for the year 1&34

1 do. revised laws, 1831.
·

LAWS OF ~ICHIGAN .
. . 1 vol. for the year 1820.

LAWS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
l vol. for the year 1816 to '20
2 vols. for the year
do.
do.
1816 to '21
3 do.
do.
l
1:
do.
do.
1821, '3 '4 '5
4
do.
do.
1 do. do. 1824, 'f? '6 '7 '8 '30 3
do.
do.

1831
1832
1833
1834

LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
l vol. for the year 1795 to 1804 11 vol. for the years 1820, '3 '8 '9
.1 do.
do.
1799 to 1800
1 copy Brenard's Digest, in 3 vols.
1 do.
do.
1823
,.

LAWS OF ILLINOIS.
3 vols.. for the year-s 1820, '3 '5
2 do. revised coile 1829

12 vols, revised code for 1831
. 1 do. revised laws for 1833

LAWS OF MISSOURI.
1 vol. for the year 1820
,
1 do. do.
1820, '28, '30
do. do.
1826, '30
I

11 vol. for the year 1833
1 Digest, 2 vols. 1825
-

LAWS OF OHIO.
1 ~ol. for the ye~ 1816
1 do. do.
1820, '22
1825
1 do. do.

1· 1 vof. for the year 1831

3
do. do.
1 vol. st.atutes,

LAWS OF LOUISIANA.
3 vols. for the year 1833

LAWS OF FLORIDA.
3 vols. for the year 1833

LAWS OF VIRGINIA.
1 vol. for the year 1832

l copy Moreau& and Carletons's Partidas, 2 vols.
3 do.
4 do.
1 do. Ohitty's Blackstone,

~ 1 do. Chitty"'s Criminal Law,

39

1833
1831 ·
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do.
do:
do.
do.

Gordin's Digest,
1 do . .
Versey's Reports,
2 do.
Cooper's Justinian,
l do.
J. J. Marshall's Reports,
7 do.
J. J. MARSHALL'S REPORTS.
No. 1, year 1831, 1 vof.
No. 4, year 1832, 1 vol.
2, do. 1831, 3 do.
6, do. 1838, I do.3, do. 1832, 1 do.
7, do. 1834, 1 do.

I

Y

MONROE'S REPORTS.
No. 1, year l'.825, 1 vol.
2, .do. 1826, 1 do.3, do. 1827, 1 do.

I

No. 4, do. 1828, 3 do.5, do. 1829,3 do.
6, do. 1829, 3 do.

LITTELL'S REPORTS.
No. 1, year 1823, 1 vol.

I No. 2, do. 1824, 1 clo.
No. 5, year 1824, 1 vol.
·
BIBB'S REPORTS.

No. 2, year 1816, 1 vol.
I No. 3, year 1817, l vol.
No. 4, year 1817, 3 vols.

HARDIN'S REPORTS.
On hand, 96 vofumes.

DANA'S REPORTS.
No. I, y.ear 1834, 43 volumes.
Acts of Kentucky, for 1833 and '34, 100 vols.
Senate Journals of Kentucky, for 1833, and '341 9 vofs.
House
do.
do.
do.
11 do.

PIRTLE'S DIGEST.
Nov. 7, 1834-1 copy handed over to Henry Pirtle by the directionof the secretary of state.
5 copies delivered to John J. Hardin, by the direction of the secretary
of state, in exchange for Hardin's Reports. ·
1 copy delivered to John G. Park, 4s clerk of Nicholas county, by
direction of the secretary of state.
1 copy delivered to Jacob Swigert, in exchange for Hardin's Reports,

.

Expenditures of tlie Public Library, in 1834:
To this sum paid John J. Vest, for articles furnished the
Library Room, and ;work done in the same, as per bill, . $246
To this sum paid J. H. Anderson, as per bill rendered,
3
To this sum. paid Thomas J. Mayhall, as per bill rendered,
55
To this sum paid A. C. Keenon, as per bill rendered,
ll
To this sum paid Mrs. S. Watson, as per bill rendered,
13
To this sum paid A. S. Parker,. as per bill rendered 1
29

07
93!
20
e}2
00½
52

$359 55¾
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Books purchased by the court of appeals:
In 1833, (Commonwealth's paper,)
In 1834,
do.
do.

307
$415 69
581 06

$ 996
·Two year~ appropriation in Commonwealth paper,
Leave a balaQce on hand in Commonwealth paper,

75
1000 00
$3 25

Books misplaced by the court of appeals, viz.
1 copy Toller on Executions,
1 copy 'Adams on Ejectment,
1 copy Pierrs William's Reports,
1 copy Coxe's Digest,
5th volume Condensed Reports, Supreme Court, U.S.
7th vo~ume Johnson's Chancery Reports,
).st volume Chitty's General Practice.
All of which is respectfully submitted to your consideration. ·
GEORGE A. ROBERTSON.
'

Mr. Woolley from the joint committee, appointed to examine
,and report the state of the Lunatic Asylum and Transylvania University, made the following report:
The Joint Committee, raised for the purpose of examining the condition of the
Lunatic Asylum and Transylvania University; and to report what legislative action is
necessary to effect theobjectsqf those institu,tions, have performed that duty, and beg
Jea ve to repon :
That in pursuance of the resolution, by which they were appointed, they repaired to
Lexington, and visited each of those iustitutions, and take pleasure in communicating to
the Legitlature, tbat the Lunatic A_sylum is managed and conducted so as to meet their
unqualified approbation. That the unfortunate persons, who are there confined, are
treated with indulgence and humanity, well clothed. The rooms, which they inhabit,
clean, warm and comfortable; and they are abundantly supplied w.ith all such other
,accommodations, as are suited to their distressed and unhappy condition.
The lunatics in the Asylum, under the course'of salutary discipline, to which they are
subjected at occasional periods, when cleemed necessary in order to aid their intellectual
.restoration, are employed at moderate Jahor in ,the cultivation of the land, not exceeding
ten acres, bel9nging to tbe State, and adjoining the Asylum. The commissioners,
.superintending this humane and benevolent institution, entertain the opinion, in whiclt
your committee concur, that to extend and increase the benefits and advantages, which
certainly result from employing the lunatics as stated, that it would be advisable to
purchase au additional quantity of land adjoining the prnsent ownership of the State, of
at least ten acres. Without taking hlto consideration the existing necessity for such a
purchase, which is obvious to yom committee, it is reasonable to anticipate, from our
rapidly increasing po;,ulation., that the number of lunatics will considerably augment.
If the purchase of .the 1fnd contemplated and recommended, is delayed, the price will,
in all probability, be 1•ery much increased, in consequence of the internal improvements
progressing it1 the vicinity of Lexington, and the continuing prosp~rity of that city, and
perhaps the purchase itself rendered impracticable. W-e therefore r~commend that
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provision be made, at the present session of the Legislature, for the acquisition of the·
ten acres of land proposed to be purchased.
We beg leave also to recommend a sufficient appropriation of money, to enable the.
commissioners of the Asylum, to enclo·se the land ailjoiniug the Asylum, the property of
the State, and also such additional land, if any, as may be purchased, in consequence•
of this report, with a good and substantial plank fence, sufficient to prevent the escape
of the lunatics, when ·they are employed in the enclosures, or permitted to be there to
take the benefits of free air and exercise.
Your committee have understood from the commissioners superintending the Asylum•
that the State ha,s expended in the erection of that buj.lding, about thirty thousand
dollars, or that its present estimated value amounts to that sum or thei:eabouts; they
have also been informed by the commissioners, that the Asylum, from the very nature
and character of the disordered inmates· of the institution; is very much exposed to
destruction by fire, and your committee entirely accord with the commissioners in their
representations in relation to this matter, and recommend that pl'Ovision be made by
law to effect an insurance against fire, on tqe Asylum and the buildings connected
therewith; which insurance will, they are advised,. not exceed one per cent per ann\lm,
on the amount aforesaid.
The inclemency of the weather, and other circumstances, prevented thejr making as
thorough an examination of the University, as they could have desired. It is with
pride and pleasure, however, they are enabled to communicate to the Legislature, the
high stand, which the Medical Department of the University has assumed-a stand,
which your committee are satisfied, it well-deserv_es, from the high qualifications and
di~tinguished abilities of the diffel'ent professors. Your committee had not an oppol'tunity
in person to witness the lecturing of the law classes; they ai·e satisfied, nevertheless, from
the acknowledged abilities and attainments of the gentlemen, who are the professors of law
in the institution, that this department of the University, under their rnanagement,
promises to become eminently useful as a Law School; and though comparatively, it is
now in its infancy, the time is not remote when it may become as celebrated as the
Medical Department already is.
,
1
However desirable to see the literary department of !his ancient and valuable institu_
tiun placed on a more permaRent basis, and free from the occasional declension to which
all such are more·or less liable, your committee are not prepared to make any recom~
mendation for appropriations for its benefit. The number and respectability of such
institutions in our State, an inability to endow them all, and the impropriety of dis-'
criminating between them, together with the present (though we hope only momentary}
derangement of our finances, in ou;· opinion fo~bid it.
The Trustees of the University, through their Chairman, communicated to us, by
Jetter, the means and the wants of the institution, which is herewith communicated, as
well as a catalogue of the students and officers thereof. All of which is most respectfully submitted to the consideration.of the Legislature.
.
, WM. T. WILLIS,
STILWELL HEADY,
RICH•D. SOUTHGATE,
Committee o_n the part of the Se11ate.
A. K. WOOLLEY,
JOHN TRIMBLE,
BE;NJ. G. BURKS,
W. STERETT,
SHERROD WILLIAMS,
Committee on the part.of the House of Representatives.
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February 2, 1&35.

Sm:-The Board of Trustecsof Transylvania University are not insensible to the
honor done the;.., by the Legislature, in appointing a Joint Committee of the two If'ouses
to Yisit the University; and in order that the committee may be able to make a satisfactory report of its praceedings, tbe Trustees will now proceed to give to them a statement
of its prnsent condition and wants. And that the committee may be informed 0f all
things appertaining to this State institution, the Trustees will first endeavor succinctly
to' state the estimated value of the property of the academical' department, its income
and expenditure.
The olrl lot, upon ,;,hich are situated the Prepara.tory Department and
Janitor's House, estimated at
The ten acre lot,. upon, which is situated tbe Morrison College, estimated at
Tbe Morrison Funrl for the endowment of the Morrison Professorship,
Amount due from Joel Higgins for the purchase o~ tl~e Maco.un lot,
Stock in tbe Frankfort Bridge Company,
Escheated Property,
Library and Philosophical Apparatus,.

$ 6,000
35,000
20,000
2,120
1,000
500
2,000
$66,620

Present Lrabilities of the Department,
To Gideon ShTyock, for a halarice·yet unpaid for building Morrison College,.
amounting to about
For Apparatus purchased, about
For Arrnars of Salaries to Officers of th.e Department,

$2,500
200
510

$3,210
Annual Income,
Interest of the Morrison Fund,
Tuition Fees of Morrison College,.
Tuition Fees of the:Prnparatciry Department,
l<'ines and Forfeitures in Fayette County, averaged at·
Auction Tax in the City of Le'?ngion, averaged at

$1,200
800
1,000
150
13().
3,280

From which sum deduct the Tuition Fees in the Preparntory Department
of Students sent on \he Arrears due from Subscriptions to.the Uniyersity,.
amounting during the last year to
Net Amount of Income,
Annual Expen,liture,
Salary of the Professor of Mathematics,'
Salary of the .Professor of Languages, (one half or' the Tuition Fee!,)
Salary of the Secreta1-y and Treasurer,
Salary of the Principal of the Preparatory Dep"artment,
Salaxy of the Assistant of the Preparatory Department,
'\.Vages of Janitor and Servant of College,
Insurance on Building,

250
$3,030
800 00
400 00
150 00
600 00
200 00
168 00
112 50
$2,430 50

In addition to which are incidental expenses, of repairs, furniture, stationery and.
fuel, which va.-y too much to be accurately estimated.
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Number of Students,

In Morrison College,
in Preparatory Department,
'In Medical Department,
In Law D:panment,
Total,

20
40
255
43

358

The names of all the Officers of the University are hernto appended.
The residuary legacy of the late Col. James Morrison has not been specially mentioned. S~ much of this fund as has been received has been expended in the purchase
of the Morrison College lot, and Jn the erection of the College building. The Trustees
have, besides, advanced towards its erection, in aid of the said legacy, upwards of thirteen
thousand dollars, with which amount that legacy stands chargeable; and the trustees.
may, in addition to this sum; out of their owu funds and property, be compelled to pay
the balance, which will he due to the unde1·taker of the Morrison College buildings,
wh.i~h is estimated at $2,500.
·
From all of which it appears, that the present income of the academical department is
hardly sufficient for the employment of two illy paid professors in the College Proper,
and a principal and assistant in the preparatory department, with the other necessary
contingent expenses. A President, to discharge some of the duties now imposed upon
the two professors of the College Pl'Oper, a pl'Ofessor of natural philosophy, and one of
modern languages, are necessary for giving to the students as ample and complete aIJ
education as can he obtained at any similar ,institution in the U.nited States. But the
funds of the University ~re entirely inad~quate, without legislative aid, to so desirable
~n object.
By the burning of the old College buildings, and the loss in books and philosophical
apparatus, the University lost about $30,000; and although some books have been
,I'urchased since, a11d a valuable addition made to the library. by the British government,
in copies of some of the very ancient records and statutes of that kingdom, and some
additions made to tbe phi!osopbical apparatus, they are both in a very imperfect and muti·
lated condilion; and the present revenne is too smal[ to enable the Trustees to make the
necessary additions to both, and the future prospect of increased prosperity does not
justify the expectation that they will be able to make them usefully complete within any
;reasonable tim~.
In order that the expense of education may be lessened; that com\,inations to raise
ihe puce of hoarding to students may be defeated, and the conduct of the young men
~hems~lves be brought more immediately under the iuspectiQn of their instruct0rs, than
; t can be.by their being dispersed among the various boarding houses of the city, a suitable
;iouse is wanted for boa1·ding and lodgi0g the stude.nts of the University. The Trustees
,are aware of the many difficulties that ,must be su1·mounted before such an establishment can be made to answer the intended object, but as the greater pai't of the a11cient
Universities had such appendages, and many .of the modern ones, they think the exper~rnent worthy of a trial, were their fonds sufficient for it. But this object, as well as
those of greater importance before mentioned, they declare themselves utterly u~able to
,acco"plish for the want of means.
To the Legislature, therefore, they prefer their cause, and were it to appropriate the
,sum of four thousand dollars per annum for ten years, the trustees have no doubt that
with p~l\dent management, the University would be able to realize the ~ost sanguine
.ex,Pectations .o f the friends of literature and science every where. And when it is
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borne in mind that ignorance is the parent of error-that it generates selJ\sh aud
contracted views and boundless wishes-that it endangus public freedom and prosperity,
and individual security; and when combined with vice, as it too frequently is, it is one
of the greatest ev~ls that can befal any people, and when we consider what a mighty
influence the highly educated classes do, and must always wield over the opinions and
the conduct of men, by enlightening their minds, expanding their views, restraining their
desires within reason's limits, and thereby better securing all tll~ blessings of freeclorn,
security, and consequent prosperity; the Trustees cannot do less than hope that the
Legislature will do even more for the cause of knowledge and wisdom, by the advancement of Transylvania University to prosperity and usefulness, than they have ventured
to ask.
All which is most respec\fully submitted to your consideration.

ROBERT WICKLIFFE, Chairman, B. T. T. U.
HoN. WM. T. WILLIS, Chairman of Joint Com. of Gen . .11.ssemby, Ky.

OFFJCERS OF TR.IJ.NSYLV.11.NI.IJ. UNIVERSITY.

TRUSTEES-Robert Wickliffe, Esq. Chairman, Hon. Thomas
M. Hickey, John Wesley Htrnt, Esq. Benjamin Gratz, A. M.
Thomas Nelson, Esq. Richard Henry. Chinn, Esq. Rev. Nathan
H. Hall, Henry Conyers PRyne, Esq. Rev. Spencer Cooper, Benjamin Taylor, Esq. Rev. Jaco~ Creath, jr. William Richardson,
Esq. Hon. Fielding L. Turner, William A. Leavy, Esq. Waltel'
Dunn, Esq. James 0. Harrison, Esq. Gwynn R. Tompkins, Esq.
Faculty.

Rev. Thomas W. Coit, D. D. President Elect.
Benjamin Winslow Dudley, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and
,Surgery.
Charles Caldwell, M. D. Professor of the Institutes and Clinical
. Practice.
John Esten Cooke; M. D. Professor -0f the Theory and Practice
of Medicine.
~
William Hall Richardson, M. D; Professor of Obstetrics and
the Diseases of Women a·nd, Children •
.Charles Wilkins Short, M. D. Profe,so( of Materia Medica and
Medical Botany, and Dean of the Medical Faculty.
·
Lunsfor:d Pitts Yandell, M. D. Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy.
Robert Peter, M. D. Secretary and Librarian of the Medical
Faculty.
.
Hon. Daniel Mayes and Hon. qeorge Robertson, Professors of
Law.
Charles Caldwell, M. D. Professor of Medkal Jurisprudence.
John Lutz, Professor of Matbematics and Natural Philosophy. ·
Robert Peter, M. D. Professor of Chemistry in .Morrison College.
Rev. Samuel V. Marshall, Professor of Languages.
Charles}--:. Bains, Principal of the Preparatory Department.
Lyman W. Seely, Assistant.
Madison C. Johnson, Secretary of the Board of Trustees.
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Which was received and referred to the committee appointed
on the part of tbis house, to examine said institutions, with instructions to prepare and bring in a bill pursuant to the recommenda·
tions of said report.
On the motion of Mr. AisopOrdered, That leave be given to bring in a bill to amend the
eharter of the city of Louisville; and that Mess·rs. Also.p, Brown
and Miller, be a committee to prepare and bring in the same.
And then the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1835.
1. MT. Wortham presented the petition of Rhodes ·s. :Wilson,
praying a divorce from bis wife, Hannah Ann Wilson.
2. Mr. Myers presented'the petition of sundry citizens of Bullitt county, praying for an additional constable to said county.
3. Mr. Agun presented the petition of sundry citizens,of Mortonsville, in Woodford county, praying for the passage of a law
establishing· said town.
4. Mr. Mitchell presented the petition of Eleanor L. Morton
and others, praying the passage of a law authorizing the -sale of
a tract of land belonging to the estate 0f Richard Merton, de-.
-ceased.
·
'
Which petitions were severaBy received, the reading thereof
,dispensed with and referred; the first to the cqmmittee on Religion; c1.nd the second, third a'nd fourth to the committee for courts
;of justice.
On the motion of Mr. Sudduth-,Ordered, That the petition i;if Charles W. Sum_mers be recommitted to the committee for courts of justice.
A message was received from the Senate announcing their disagreement to bills which originated i11 this House, of the followimg titles:
An ad for the benefit of the heirs of William E. King.
An act for the benefit of Nancy Bosley and her children.
An act for the benefit -o f tbe heirs of Thomas Ellis.
And the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act for the benefit of Daniel Gwyn?s heirs.
An act for the benefit of David Carrier and Jacob Carrier.
An act for the b.enefit of Charles Boone.
An act for the benefit of William Edmonson';; heirs.
With an amendment to the latter bill.

I .
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And the passage of bills which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles:
An act for the benefit of the county of Jefferson and the city
of Louisville.
An act to. incorporate the Flemingsburgh and Mayslick turnpike
road company.
A bill to establish the county of LouisviJle, and for other purposes, was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time tomorrow.
Mr. Hanson from the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill concerning t~e Auditor of public accounts-·
Reported the same with amendments.
, Mr. Breck then moved to lay said b}ll and ame~dments on the
' table.
And the question being taken thereon, it. was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and' nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hanson
and Sprigg, were as follows:
YEAS-Mr. SPEARER, Agun, Anderson, Andrews, Bailey,
Beaseman, Blair, Breck, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Coving_ton, Cunningham, Dever,, Dohoney, Drake, Dunlap,
Dyer, Eaves, Farmer, Ford, Gorvin, Gorin, IJansford, Harris,
Hayden, Helm, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan,
Kendall, Lewright, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Murray, Myers,
Phelps, Richardson, Sprigg, _Steven!', Stevepson, James Thomas,
John· Thomas, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, J. T.
Walker, Williams, Winfrey-55.
NAYS--Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Bell, Bristow, Brown, Collins,
Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Bsti3, Faulkner, Gaines, Graves, Grubbs,
Han~on, Harrow:, Hart, Hine,, I;Iollingsworth, C. C. Marshall, W.
C. Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitche!J,' Montgomery, Morrow,
, ,Murrell, O'Brian, Palmer, Pomeroy~ Samuel, Simpson, Sterett,
Sudduth, Tompkins, Trapnall, J. V. Walker, Woolley, Wortham

-39.
M;r. Hansoq from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill to amend, an act regulating the action qf ):ep]evin, approved
January 29, 1830.
Reported the same without amendment.
·
Ordered, That the said bill be la,id on the table.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pa~sage of a bill originating in this House, entitled,
An act appropriating six thousand acres of land wa_rrants West
of the Tennessee river, for the erection of a bridge across Pitman's creek below Barnett's · mill; in Green county, where the
road crosses from Greensburgh to Louisville.
:And the passage of a bill, entitled,
40
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An act to amend an act authorizing the erection of a bridge
across Main Licking river, at or near its junctron with the Ohio,.
approved Feb. 22. 1834.
·And the passage of bills which originated in this House, of the'
fQllowing titles:
An. act to authorize the sale of l\fount Carmel meeting _house,
for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal churnh; an,d
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Daniel Wood, deceased.
Mr. Tompkins from the committee for courts of justice, made
a report in the case of Judge Reed, whkh was received, read and
'
concurre<i in, as follows, viz:
The committee for courts of justice, under the resolution of this
House, in discharge of the duties imposed on them, issued a notice,
requiring the attendance of Judge Walker Reid, Judge of the ,
first district; that said Reid appeared, and _the committee proceeded to_examine sundry witnesses, touching bis legal abilities and
qualifications, as well as his habits of life, which would be likely
to affect the discharge of his public duties as Judge1of the circuit
courts in this Commonwealth; and also, examined all such witnesses as were summoned and i"ntroduced in behalf of said Reid-all which testil'noney was reduecd to writing, ·and is herewith reported to the House; from an examination and- hearing of which
testimony, your committee are of opinion, that the Jud'ge is not,
for want of legal attainments~ disqualified for the administration of
the laws, but that his disposition, ,iv.hile on the bench, and during
the progress of causes, to assume · the cognizance of fr~cts, greatly
interfered with the right of trial'by jury in his circuit; that in his
judicial conduct, he has suffered himself to be betrayed into vacillations of opinion, from what a·ppears to the committee, upon proof,
to have been an overweening desire to please iill parties. But the
committee do not feel warranted, upon the developments of the
inquiry on this branch of the resolution, to recommend. the application of the extreme remedy of the _constitution by address.-That in regard to the habits of life of the Judge, although they.have
had evidence of observations which do not challenge the commen-dation of this committee, yet they do not think there is sufficient
ground for the opinion, that he is thereby disqualified for the
bench; wherefore,
.
,
Resolved, That the committee be discharged from the further
consideration of the case of said Reid.
A bill to equalize taxation, was taken up,--and the amendment
proposed thereto, conc1m:ed in.
Mr. Wortham then moved to lay the said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
,
'
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wortham
and Davis, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Austin, Beaseman, Bell, Blair,
Bullock, Burnett, Collins, Conway, Daniel, Doboney, Drake,
Eaves, Ford, Gorin, Hansford', Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hudspeth,
Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Lewright, McClure, Mansfield,
C. C • .Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Miles, Miller, 'Mitchell, Murray,
O'Bannon, Pomeroy, Richardson, Sterett, Stevens, . Stevenson,
James Thomas, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, J. T. Walker, J. V.
·walker, Williams, W1.nfrey, Wortham-4tJ.
NAYS--Mr. SPEAKER, Alsop, Anderson, Breck, Bristow,
Brown, Burk~, Cunningham, Davis, Dever,. Dugan, Estis, Farmer,
Faulkner, Gaines, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs, Hanson, Harris, Hines,
Hollingsworth, Jackson, Matson, Montgomery, Myers, O'Brian,
Phelps, ~prigg, Sudduth, Jphn Thomas, 'fc;>mpkins, C. J. Wal

-33.
The a
..
s p;oposed by the Senate, upon concurring in
roposed by this House, to a b~ll from the Senate, entitled,
An act allowing add;itional justices of the peace and constabla
to :certain counties.
Were twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The House 'proceeded to re-consider their amendment proposed
to a resolution from the Senate, directing a tombstone to be placed
over the grave of John Breathitt, late Governor of Kentucky.
Resolved, That this House recede from their said amendment.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The amen<lments proposed by the Senate, to bills which originated in this House, of the following titles, were twice read and
. concurred in, viz:
·An act for the benefit of the heirs of James Monks, deceased,
An act to reduce the numbet· of justices of the peace in Whitley county.
:An act for the benefit of the jailer of Fayette.county.
An act appropriating six thousand acres of land warrants West
of the Tennessee river, for the erection of a bridge across Pitman's 1
creek, below Barnett's mill, in Green county, where the road
crosses from Greensburg to Louisville.
An act to regulate the appointment of jailers in this Common~
wealth, and for other purposes.
·
An act for the benefit of Wm. Edmonson's heirs.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The following eagrossed bills were severally read a third time,
to-wit:
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I. An act to appropriate a forther sum of money to improve
the navigation of the Big· Sonth fork of Cumberland river.
.
~. An act to .open and improve a road from the mouth of Salt
river to Bowlinggreen.
3. An act fo'r the benefit of David R ees.
4. An act to regulate the sei;,vice of process and notices upon
.
corporations.
5. An act for the erection of a bridge across M!:trrowb~ne
creek, in Cumberland county.
6. An act further to regulate appeals from justices of the peace,
and to alter the law of costs. in suits brought by ex_ecutors or administrators.
7. An act to improve and open the road leading from Gaines'
cross roads, by ~ay of Union and Burlington, to the Ohio river,
opposite Lawrenceburg, in the State of Indiana.
8. .An act o alter the time of the meeting of the General Assembly.
·
. 9. An act to improve the navigation o -Rotrgb creek, at the
great falls.
·
10. An act for the benefit of Jane Turner.
Resolved, That the said bills do pa5s, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their _concurrence.
·
An engrossed bill, entitled 'an act to improve the navigation of
Bearcreek, was read a third time, as follows, viz:
SEC, I. Be it enacted by the General .flss~mbly ofthe Commonwealth
of Kentucky, That there is hereby appropriatt;d, out of ny money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three hundred dollars, for the improvement of the navigation of "Bear ci;eek,
and that Jacob Duvall, of the county of Edmot1dson, Jediah Mc,
Lene and· John Rogers, -of the county of Grayson, be, and they
are hereby appointed CO!llmissioners to superintend the work to be
done on said stream.
SEc. 2. Be it further enfl,cted, That the said commissioners, before they enter upon the duties prescribed in the first section of
this act, shall enter into bond in their respective county courts,
with good -security in the penal sum of six hundred dollars, conditioned as the l_11w directs, for_the improvement of said stream,
commencing at the mouth, and extending upwards, as far as the
Horse shoe bottom, on said stream.
·
SEc. 3. Be.it furth er enacted, That the audjtor of public ac•
counts is hereby directed to issue his warran~ on the treasury, for '
the aforesaid sum of three hundred cl.ollars, whenever satisfactory
evidence is given of a majority of said commissioners having en-
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tered into bond as required by, this act, and that the treasurer
be required to pay the said sum o_f three hundred dollars, out of
any money not otherwi$e appropriated.
SEC, ·4, Be it furth er eriacted, That the said commissioners be
allowed the sum of one dollar per day eflch, out of the ·money
hereby ap'propriated, for eyery day they may be necessarily employed in superintending said wo·rk.
SEc, 5. Be itfurther e.;,acted, T hat said stream is hereby declared navigable as high up as the Horse shoe bottom, on said
stream.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decidcd,in the
negative; and so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Andrews
and Hanson, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-M·r. SPEAKER, Alsop, Au?tin, ~Bell, Collins, Davi~,
Drake, Esti3, -Fflrmer, Garvin, Harri~, Hayden, Helm, Jasper,
Johnson, Mansfield, W. C. Marshsll, Matson, Mi ller, Mitc13ell,
Murray, O'Brian, Jloml'!roy, Sharp,Simpson, Johf\ Thomas, Tomp~
kins, Triplett, Williams, Winfrey, Woolley, \Vortham-3::t.
NA YS--Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Blair, Bullock, Burnett,
Chevis, Conwny, Cunningham, Daniel, Eaves, Faulkner, Gaines,·
Gor-in,Hanson, Harrow, .Hines, Hudspeth, Jackson, KendaJJ, Lewright, McClure, C. C. Marshall, Miles, .Montgomery, Murrell,
O'Bannon, Phelps, Richardson, Samuel, Sprigg, :Sterett, S.tevenson,
Snµduth, James Thomas,-Trimble,J. V. Walker--36.
An e_ngrossed bill, entitled an act, to a)low the limitations of
actions brought on merchants' accou,nts, was read a thitd lime and
laid on the table.
An engrossed bill, entitled an aot for th~ benefit of Willi'am
Garrard a..nd Henry T. Du.ncan, and for other purposes, was read
a third time. ·
'

-

It was then moved an ·se.conded to postpone the further consideration of said biJJ, until the tiFs day of June next.
And the question being taken there-on it was decided in the
negative.
. ' 1·
·
The :r.eas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Andrews
and ~prigg, were as follows, viz:
YEAS- Messrs. Andrews, Austin, Blair, Bullock, Burnett, ~ ington, Daniel, Dever, Dohoncy, Drnke, Estis, Faulkner, Garvin,
Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansford, Harhs, Helm, Hines, Holljngsworth, Hudspeth, Jackson, .Jasper, McClure, W. C. Marshall,
Murrell, O'.Bannon, Phelps, Simpson, Stevens, James Jhomas,
Triplett, Turpin, J. T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams·, Wortharn--38.
'
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NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Beaseman, Bell, Breck;
Brown, Burks, Chevis, Collin,, Conway, Davis, Dugan, Dunlap,
Dyer, Eaves, Farmer, Ford, Gaines, H an~cn, Harrow, Hayden,
Jchnson, Jorrlan, Ke ndall, Lewright, Mansfie ld, C. C. M arshilll,
Matson, Mil es, Miller, Mitchell, ,Montgorne ry, .Morrow, Murray,
Myers, O'Brian, Palmer,. Pomeroyi Richardso n, Samuel, Sharp,
Sprigg, Sterett, Stevenson, Sudduth, John Thomas, Tompkins,
Trap11cdl, Trimble, Winfrey, Woo!ley-5:l.
The said bill having been amended by an engrossed clause, by"
way of ryder--Mr. Matrnn demand ed the previous questio11, which
call having been !lUsbined by the House,
The question was put vn the passage of said bill, which was decided in the affirmative.
.
1
The yeas and nays being required thereon· by Messrs. Davis
and Sprigg, were as follows, viz:
· YEAS-Mr.SPEAKER, A gun, Alsop, Austin, Beaseinan, ·Bell,
Breck, Bristow, Brown; Burnett, Chev-is, Collins, Conway, Cun·
ningharn, Davis, Dugan,. Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves, Fc)rmer, Ford,
Gaines, Gorin, Grubbs, Hanson, Harrow, Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Jasper, Jo\lnson, Kendall, Lewright, Mansfield, C. C.
Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Mile~, Mitchell, Montgomery,
Murray, Murrell, Myers, O'Brian, ,Palmer, Pomeroy, _Richardson,
Sharp, Sprigg, Stevens, · Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas,
Tompkins,Trimble,J.T. ·walker,J. V. Walker, ,vinfrey, ,vor,
tham--59.
NA YS-l\fessrs. Anilerson, Andrews, Blair, Bullock, Bu des,
Covington, Daniel, D ever, Dohoney, Drake, Esti,, :Faulkner, Garvin, Graves, Hansford., Harris, Hines 1 H;udspath, Jackson, Jordan,
McClure, Miller, O 'Ba nnon, Phelps, Samuel, Simpson, Sterett,
Tn-wnall, Triplett, Turpin, Williams-31.
./
Ordei·ed, That the cl~rk carry the said bill t9 the Sena ~ and
request iheirconcnrrence • .
Mr. Hanson from the committee of courts gf,-to:stic.e , to whom
was -referred a bill from the Senate en-frrled an act, to establish
the Louisville chancery courtrte<l the same without amend·
ment.
Ordered, That,Jh said bill be postpor1ed to, and made the order
of the day: forFriday next-and \hat the Public Printer forthwith
print Llfftopies thereof, for the use of the membcra of this House.
_fifi the motion of Mr. Mi tchell:c- ·
.
/ · Ordered, Tlwt leave be given to· bri-ng tn a bill to repeal the law
allowing a constable to Corn's fork ,of ,vatts' creek; and that
Messrs. Alsop, T1:apn_all and Wilson, be appointed a committee .
to prepare and bnng in the Sl!rne.
And then the House adjourned.
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l\fr. Covington moved:the following resolution:.
Reso'vei, That the e'.1stern committee room, on the. lower floor
of the Capitol, be offered to the ladies 9f the Benevolent Society,
for the Fair to be held on this e~ening.
· ,Vhich being twic.9 read, was adopted.

A message was received from tlrn Senilte announcing their. disagreement to a bill which originated in. this House, entitled,
An act for the benefit of John and Susannah Dye, and their children.
The passage of bills which originated in this House, of the following titles:
An act to authorize Granville Bowman to erect
gate across a
certain road in Cumberland county; and
An act repealing the ' !'aw declaring'John's Creek a navigable
stream-with amendments to each.
And the passilge of bills of the folio.wing titles-:
An act to provide for the service of process on corporations;- and
An act to establish· a tobacco inspection af the town of RusselviJ!e.
Mr. Williams from the seleC't committee, appointed to examine
into the qualifications and official conduct of Judge Wm.- L. Kelly,
and to report thereon, made the following report:
A majority of the selecf corntnittee, in ' th'e case· of the Hon •.
Wm. L. Kelly, cfrcuit Judg~ of the ninth judicial district, herewith report, and submit to the House the testimony taken in said'
case, and without intimating any conclusfon to whidi they have or
might .arrive, whether ' said' Judge should, , or should 11ot be addressed out of office, and ask.leave to be discharged from the further coasideration of said case.
Mr. Gorin thereupon submitted, for the consideration of the·
House, the following resolution:
Resolved, That the report be referred back to the select committee, with instructions to draw up an address, for the.removal of
Judge Kelly.
·

a

The said resolution was then amended-, by striking out the words
printed in italics, and inserting in lieu thereof, the words ' 1report the ·
facts and their opi·nion thereon.''
Mr. -, - .- . then demanded the pr.evrous question, which call
having been sustained by the House, the questio~ _was then put on
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the adoption of the re.solution r,eportcd by the select committee,
which was decided in the negntive.
The· yeas and nnys being req11ired thereon 1Jy Messrs. Pomeroy
and Gorin> were as follows, viz: ,
YEAS-Messrs. An/lerson, Beaseman, Burnett, Cunningham, Dohoney, ·Eaves, Estis, Farmer, Harris, Hayden, Helm, Hudspeth, Jasper,
Johnson, Jordan, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Murray, O'Bannon, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, John J. Thomas, Trimble,
Turpin, J. T. Walker, Williams and Winfrey-30.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Blair, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Bu'rks, Chevis, Collins,
Conway, Covington, Daniei, Davis, Dever, Dunlap, Faulkner, Ford,
G?.ines, Garvin., Gorin, Graves, Grubb_s, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow,
Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, C. C. Marshall, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murrell, Myers, O'Brian, Palmer, Ph_elps, Pomeroy,
Richardson, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, Tomp- '
kins, Trapnall, Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. V. Walker, Wilson, Woolley
-and Wortharn-60.
'
.
Mr. Murrell fro'm the joint committee on enrollments, report-·
ed that 'the committee· had examined sundry enrolled. bills of the
following titles, and bad found the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act to establish a State road from Hardinsburg to Owenboro', so as to pass through Cloverport, Hawesville and Yelvington.
An act to Feduce the price -of public lands west of the Tennessee river, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of James Fleming'!! heirs,
An act for . the benefit .of Joseph Mitchell and others, devisees
under the will of William' Basey, decea,ed.
Ari act for the benefit of Cardwell Breathitt's chililren.
An act allowing two additional justices of the peace .to Christian county.
An act supplementary to an act, entitled an act to improve
the navigation of Nolin, approved February 2:.1, 1834.
An act for the benefit of John Hughes, jr's. heirs.
.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James Monks, deceased•
... An act to snbj.e ct to cQunty levy all slave·s that may each year
here-after, be hired, or otherwise introduced into the county of
Greenup.
·
An act to appropriate the fines and forfeitures in Livingston,
:and Cumberland counties, to the reduction of the le\'ies of said
·<1ounties.
·
An act allowing an additional .constable t~ Way~~ county, and
for other purposes.
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A resolution fixing on a day for the election of Public-Officers.
An a,ct for the benefit of Sal}luel Moore and others.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of George and John Graham.
, An act to allow some 'additional ground to be attached to the
town of Miixville, in Washington county.
An act to enlarge the jurisdicti9n ,md powers of the trustees of
the town of Owenboro', in Daviess county. .
An act to provide fpr the more certain collection of the taxes
on siiles at auction, in the city of Louisville. _
An act for fhe benefit of the lieirs of Matthew Hawkins•
.An act , for the· benefit of the widow and heirs of Robert

.

~~~

'

An act for the benefit of the· pevisees of John C. Riehardson,
Sen.
An act for the benefit of the heirs_of Pa?sey Patton.
An act to authorize .Carroll C Blinco, and Emeline Blinco,
his-wife, to sell and convey a tract of land .lying in Nelson county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Museum Company.
An act to regu late the guaging of spiritous liquors in the city
o( Louisville.
An a~t to esfabllsh a r~ad from ,Taylorsville, in Spencer
county, in tlie direction •o f Harrodsbarg, to i'nters·e ct Delahey's
old roa<l, leading from Bardstown to Lexington.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto;
Ordered, That Mr. Murrell,inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Gaines presented the petition ~f Lewis Conner, guardian
of, Joel Glassen, an infant, praying the, passage of a law legalizing
a sale made by him, of two negr9 slaves, belonging to his said

wa~.

'

1

Which was re~eived, re,a d and referred to / he committee for
..
,
. 1
•
courts of ju.stire • .,
An engrossed bill, entitled an act establishing a board of internal improvement, and for other purposes-.was read a third time.•
M~. Gorin then move~ to attach to said bill, the ,fo1lowing engrossed cl,ause, by ''11\'ay of ryder,viz:
•
. ·
Be it further enacted, That the board of int~rnal improvel1i.ent~, in
,

',I

'

•

•

subscribing for stock under this act, in the sever11l turnpike_roads now
chartered, or which may be hereafter ~harternd,. shall not sub.scribe
fnore than ~ne third of the sum herehy authorized to be borrowed,
. for tl)e purpo~e . of making such roads on the,north sicle' of the Kentucky river; and · in like manner, not ·more thµn one third of the sum
aforesaid, on roads between ihe Kentucky and Green river~; and in
like manner, not more than one third of the aforesaid sums' on roads on
the f!OUtb side of ·G reen riv~r.,:, Pr<YDided, That i(t9e ·said board ofifu.
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ternal improvements should not be called·on, according t0 the provisions
of this act, to subscribe the full amount of money authorized to be
borrowed under this act for making turnpike roads, within one year,
then, and in that event, the afores~id board of internal improvements
may subscribe the sum.which •may remain unsubscribed, in turnpike
roads in any part of this commonwealth where individuals or corporate
bodies may have subscribed and p~id in the like amount whi~h the said
board of internal improvements may be requ(_red to subscl,'ib_e.
And the questiqn being, _taken on adopting the said ryqer, it was
decided in .the.affirmative. · '
.
:
The yeas and nays being required thereon by ·Messrs. Gorin and
- - - , were as follows, viz:
\,
YEAS-Me·ssrs'. Alsop, · Anderson, Aus,tin, Bailey, Bel'l, Bristow,
Brown, Burks, Burnett, CoI\way,Dever, D~ponei, Drake, Dy,e r, .Eaves,
Estis, Faulkner, Garvin, Gorin, Graves, Hart, I-ielm,Hudspeth, Jaspe·r,
Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, McClure, ,Mansfield, Miles, M,i11er·, Montgom-·
ery, Morrow, Murray, Murl'.ell, Myers, O'Bannon, O'Brian, Richardson,
Simpson, SteFett, Stevens, Jame,;. Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, Turpin, J. T. Walker, J, V. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey and Wortham-51.
NAYS-MR. SPEAKER~ Mess1:s,'Agt.ln, . Andrews, Beaseman, Blai1:,.
Breck, Bulloi;k, Chevis, Coliin'S, Cunqingham, Daniel, . Davis, Dugan,
Dunlap, Far.mer, Ford, Ga ines,'Hanson, Harris,Jiarrow, Hayden, Hines,
Hollingsworth, Jackson, C. C. Mar.shall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Mitchell, Phelps, Pom~roy, Samuel,, S1:1dduth, Tompkins, Williams -and Woolley-35.
'

Mr. Murray then moved to attach to said bill, the following
engrossed sections, by way of ryder to the bill, -viz:
Be it further enacted, That the proceeds of the vacan\ and unappropriat!)d public lands in the district of country west of the Tenne1<see
river, whic;h may have been -e.ntered after the fifteenth . da,y o'f Japuary;
1835, or which may here11fter be e.f!tered, shall be,1and the same are
hereby appropriated and set apart to be equaHy divided between the
counties of Calloway, Graves, Hickman, ana' McCracken, for' the'purpose of improving the most important roads, and clearing out the obstructions to the n~vigatiim of the most important navigab!e streams
of said counties; and wliich shall be appli'ed in ~nanner and form as
hereinaffer directed';' for the accomplishment of which objects,.- all die
vacant and unentered lands in said district, from -and after the passage
of this act; are lierelly appropriated to the said counties, -and their
proceeds set apart for tlfe above named pur'poses. '
,
ffe it farther enacted, That Jeremiah C. Wilkins, John Irvin, Reuben

1

.

. E. R9wland-,Elisha tiardy,and.lobnSample,ofthe county of Oall
shall be, and they are hereby constituted a board of commissioner&"
said coooty; that Crawford Anderson, ~wis Gray, Henry Wheeler,
Jonathan Pryor,and Amos Atkinson,of the county-of Graves: shall be,
and they are hereby:"oonstituted a board of commissio~etSfor said county;
that Thomas Helm, William Hunt, Richard P. Wright,
A. Daniel
and Benjamin ThlVls, of the county of Hickman, shall be, and theyma
hereby constituted a board of commissioners for said county; and'tlfiti
John McElya, A. W. Naylor, John Hardin, Fl'ancis A. Harriso~,
/ohn · Criee, of the county . of McO~cken, shall _be, and they are hereby constituted a board of commi:isioners for s~id county. And it s~ll
pe the ,duty of the said several _boards ·o f commissio~ers to snperintend
the application of their respective shares of the money hereby appro,priaied to the improvements contemplated by this act, the _particular objects of which they shall have full power to select., having due and
ma_ry regard: first, to the building and erecting of );>ridges on the most im"'
portant public roads, iit the most eligible sites of the impasljlable streams;;
next, to the cross-waying of the bottoms and swamps oo the iilost- ·
portant publiy roads; and las!IY,. to the clearing 011,t M tJm --0bsfruc •
to the navigation of the navigable streams of their respect~v.ecourn
~
-~ , That_the said several baa.rd& shall have power
ies which may, froni time to time-,happen in thejr bodies
and s1ra:U keep a full and comple~e record of their proceedings; anil .a
their first or second meeting, select one. of their own body as a
rer, who shall enter into band with go.ad security, to bl;!-approvd df'i'by
the CC?unty court, in such penalty as the 'court shall prescribe, payable
to the me_mbers of the board (or ·the time , being and their successors,
and conditioned for the safe-keeping of all ,suc)l mim·e ys as may come:
to his hand, a~ . treasurer of said board, and. for the faithful delive
thereof to his successor, or .for the disbursement of the same, in
ance of the orcfer ·of the Board. ·

E.

ana

pn-

Be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the receiver
public mon1;1ys to make an equal division of th~ proceeds of;®
entered in his office, between the said ~ounties, .after de~lffi,l;ig th
fro~ his per centage, on<;:e every six months frorp and aft.et t~e 15th of
January, 1835,. ancl pai)' over to the treasurer of each board their respet:tlve share, t11king from the treasurer hie receipt therefor; all of
whicli the receiver shall report to th1;1 legislature at their annual sessions,
And aJ1 laws requ~ing said . receiver to make settleme~te with the
dito.r of public alcounte, or to pay ovef the proceeds •of said Ian
the treasurer of ,the commonwe_alth, or to Milke semi-annua_,_l "·",..,'--~""
0
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and all laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall be, and
the same are hereby repealed.
Be it further enacted, That when any-of said boards shall select any
object of improvement, s~wh as is contemplated by this act, they shall
employ some competent person or persons to.examine such object so selected, and estimate the cost ther-eof, who shall report to the board the
best practicable plan of such improvement, and the probable cost thereof; after which, the sai~ boara', if to them, upon consideration, it shall
seem expedient, shall. proceed to let Hie making or evecfion of the same
to the lowest bidder, which shall be done at the door of the court: house,.
on the first day of some public court, unleRs for goo.cl cause, the, board
shall otherwise order and direct: P1'ovided, That the said . board shall
first advertise the · letting thereof, q.t three of the m~s\ public places in
the county, for thirty days .previous thereto; ' in which advertisements1
shall be designated thf;l nature and pfa.0 of such improvement: And ,
provided further, That upon'let~ng the sa~e, they ~haJI take from the
• undertaker bond with •approved ,security, in such penalty as the boar'd
shall preticribe, payable to the members of the boa-rd, for the time being,
and their successors, and coriditioned for the faithful perfor~ance of his
und€rtaking.
·
:
Be it further enaoted, That whenever any such . undertaker shall
have finished and completed such work or improvement, .he shall make
report to the boa'rd, who shall appoint two of their own Body to examine
.
'
the work; and if they_- find thl!,t the same has bqen well ,Performed, according to the contract, the report shall be ·received in ·foll djs~ha1<ge of
the bond of the undertaker;..and shall be re~orded by the board as part
of their proceedings.
Be it further enacted, Tha.t the members of the said boards of commissioners shall each receive one dollar pe,.. day, for every day they
may be necessarily emproyed in attending to the duties devolving upon
them, by virtue of this act, to be paid out of the county levy of the
\
county for which they shall'have:beenappointed; and any persons employed by the board, shall receive a compensation lo be fixed by the
'
county' court, and paid'out .o f the county hivy.

And the question ~eing fake~ on adopt_ing the said sections, as a
ryder to the bill; it was decided in the aflirmati.ve. ·
The yea'S and riay,s bei_ng .required tlforeon by Messrs. Brown
and Lewi~, were as follows, viz:
.
.
·
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. Alsop, Austin, Bell, Blair, Bristo,w,
Brown, Bullock, B)lrn~tt, Chevis, Davis, ]{ever; Dugitn, Drake, Dunlap,
:Pyer,. Eaves, Estis,, Farmer, Hanson, · Harris, Hart, llayd·en, Helm,
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Hin,es; Hudspeth, Jordan, Lewright, Lewis, Miles, Mil1er, Mitchell,
'Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, falmer, Phelps, Samuel, Sharp,
Stevens, Sudduth, John Thomas, Tompkins, Triplet:, J. T . Walker, J.
V. Walker and Woriham-48.
' NAYS--Messrs. Agun, Anders:on, Andr.ews, Bailey,Beaseman, Breck,
Burks,Collins, Conway, Cunningham, P,aniel,Dohoney, Faullmer,Ford,
Garvin, Gorin, Graves, Grubbs, Hansfo;·,d, Harrow,Hollingsworth, Jaek~
son, Jasper, McClure, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Myers, O'Bann~n, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Richa,rdpon, Simpson, Sterett,
James Thomas, Trimble, Turpin, C. J. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Wool,

.l

/

ley and Worlham-42.
Mr. Graves tbere~pon moved the following resqlntion in relation thereto, viz:
.
Resolv~d, That the bill be re-committed to the cqmmittee on internal improvement, with instructions 1o amend said bill, !ly striking
out the following words in the ~1xlh section: "\lVilh the exception
of Green river, and five thousand dollars to Kentucky river."

Mr. "\oVortham then demanded the ,pre,-ious question, which call
having been sµstained· by tl)e ·House, the question was then taken
p!l'the passnge of said bill, which was .decidecj in tbe affi1mative.
The yeas and nays, !Jein~irequired fh~reon by Messrs. Wortham
and Breck, were as follows:
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Agun,-' Alsop, .Andrews, Austin, Bel l, Blair,
Breck,-B1·istow, Bullock, CO'llins, Covington; Cunningliam, Davis, Dugan,
Dunlap, Dyer, ]farmer, Gaines, ~a·rvin, Gor'in, Graves, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, •Harrow, 1-Iart,_Hayden, Belfi!, Hines, Holling~worth, .fohn-son, Lewis, C. C. Marshall, ,W. C. Mai·sh!lll, Matson, Miller, Mitchell,
Montgomery, Morro.,\', J\lurray, O'Batm_on, O'Brian, Palme~, fhelps,
Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg,. Stevenson, Sudduth! Tompkins,J"rapJ1all, Triplett, q: J. Walker, Willijlm~, Wilson, -Woolley-58.
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Bailey, Beas~man,, ·Brown, Burks, Bur'
>
nett, Qhevis, Conway, Daniel, Dever; Doho)ley,"Drnke, Eaves, Estis,
.
•·
.
Faulkner, Ford, lliubl'ls, Hudspeth, Jackson, JasP,ler, Jordan, Kendall,
Lewright, McClufe, Mansfield, Miles, Mm:rel', -Myers, Richardson,
Simpson, Sterett, Stevens, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble,
Turpir., J, T. Wal){er, J. V. Walker, .Winfrey, "\Vortham-40.
Ordered; 'that the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and,
r-equest their concurrence.
' A message W\IS received .from the Senate, announcing the, pas•
' i,age of a bill which originr1ted in this House, entitled,
An aft to establish 'the Northern Bank of Kentucky~
Anq the passage of bills of the .follow~ng titles: ·,
)

'I
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A,n act .for the benefit of John \Voods.
An act for the benefit of Mary Eliza Thruston.
An act to abolish an election precinct" in Franklin county, and
to change the place of voting ,in au election precinct in Jefferson
county.
·
An act to establish the town of Elizaville, in the county 'of
Fleming.
Mr. Hanson from the committee ·for courts of justice, rr:iacle a
Teport uncler the res0luti~n of the 8th January, in relation to Joha
M. Hewitt, Judge of the fiftq judicial district, recommending his
-removal from office·, whicl1 was received and read.
Ana'" then the Hou:se adjourned:

- - - -.
l"'J!,JDJJ.Y, FEBRUARY 20, 1-835.

I. Mr. Farmer presf!nted the petition of Elisha Green, praying
for compensation in going to, and retnrning from Tennessee,. after
George Howlin, who was charged wilh felony.
2. Mr." 'Covington presented the petition of the com'mon school
.society, p.raying that the commissioners of tax may be comp,elled
to list the nnmbei; of children.
~. Mr." Murra\, presented the petition of the citizens of Mo"scow, praying thal Searce's Warehou§e, in said town, ma)' be establishea, Frnd ,inspec(OJ'S app'ointed.
,
4. Mr. Trapnall present,ed .the petition of Susa~nah Hay_s and
others, praying for the passage of a law authorizing the s[!le of the
real estate of Justice J-fays;'dece\1sed.
6. Also, the petition of Levens a9d John Blackford, pn1ying for
an election precinct in Mercer county.
,,
Which petitions wer~ severally received, the reading thereof
.dispensed with and referred; the first to the committee on claims;
the second to the committee on ed u~atio,n; the third to· the comp1ittee of propositions and grievances_; the fourth tb the committee for courts o_f justice; and the fifth to Messrs.i. Trapnall, Dever
.and Pa)mer.
_.
· ·
·_
,
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas,
·
.s age of a bill,,entitled, , ,
An act to in corporate the Versailles Ho!el company. -,

Mr. Murrell from the joint commit.tee of enrollments, reported
tbat the commi Ltee , had examined enrolled bills of t_h e following
t itles,and had found the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act to establish t~e Nor,t hern Bank of .Kentucky,
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An act for the benefit of the jailer of Fayette county.
An act to regulate the appointment 0f jailers in this Commonwealth, and for othP.r purposes-.
An act to authorize the sflle of Mount Carmel Meeting House,
for the benefit of the Methodist Epi~copal Church.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Daniel Wood, deceased'.
An act for the be1'iefit of WiHiam Edmondson's he ire.
An act appropriating s_ix tfioqsand acres of lanrl west of Tennessee river, for the e recti0,n of a bri<lge acro,s Pitman's creek,
below Barnett's mill, in 'Green county, wherf:l the road crosses from
Greensburg to Louisville.
An act for the berrefit of David Carrier and Jacob Car11ier.
An 'act for the hehefft of Daniel Gwyn's heirs.
An act for the benefit of Charles lloone.
,vbereupon the Speaker .affixed his signature th~reto.'
Ordered, That Mr. Murrell inform the· Senate thereof.

Mr. -Murray from the majority OI) the vote, by which a bHl to
establish a new county, out of parts of the counties of Oldham,
Henry and Gallatin, ,was rejected, moved a re-consideration of
~aid vote.
And the question · peing taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs; Gaines
. and Turpin, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-¥essrs. Alsop, Andrews, .,Blair, Bristow, Burnett, Conway,
Davis, Dohoney, Dyer, E!ave~, Estis, FaFmer, Gaines, G'arvin 1 Gorin,
Grubbs, Hanson, Hart, Hay.den, Helm,' Hollingsworth, Jasper, Johnson,
Kendall, Lewright, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miles,
Montgomery, Murray_, Murrell, O'Bdan, Po~er'oy, Sharp, Sterett, Ste. venson,' Jam~s Thomas, ~ohn Thomas, T~inpkins, Trimble, ,Turpin,
• J . T. Walker, Wilson ·a,nd Winfrey-45.
· NAYS- l'4R. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agl)n,- Anderson, Austin, Bailey,.
Beaseman, Bell, Breck, Browrl, Bullock 1 Bm·ks, Chevis, Collin8, Covington, Cunningham, Danieli Dever, Duga.n, Faulkner,ford, Graves, Ham•ford, Hanis, Harr~w,Hines, Irudspeth,Jackso~,Jordan,Lewis, McClure,.
Mans(ield,-Miller! Mitchell, M9rrow, Myers, O'Bannon,Palmer!Phclp11,
Sim(lson, Sprigg, Stevens, Sudduth, Trapnall, Triplett, C. 1. Walker,
, J. V. Walker, Williams and Wortham-48.
·
On the motion of Mr., Gaines. Ordered, That leave be given to bring in a ·bill to take the sense·
of the people of Gallatin and Oldham counties, as to the propriety
of forming a new countJ 0ut of par.ts thereof, and that Messrs.
Gaines, Turpin and O'Brian, be appointed a committee to prepare
and bring in the same.
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Mr. Helm from the select committee, appointed to inquire into
the qualifications, official conduct, &c. of Silas W. Robbins, one
of the circuit judges, made the following report:
The select comn:1ittee raised to, inquire into the official conduct and
qualificatipns of the Hon. Silas W . Robbins, one of the 'c ircuit court
judge~ of this commonwealth, have per(ormec\ that duty, and beg leave
to submit the following I eport ~hete /1pon:
,
Before presenting the resolution, which it is their purpose to submit
for the adoption of 'the House, the c0;mmittee woul_d premise, that the
matters of inquiry, embraced by the resolution uhd~r ivhich they h.ave·
acted, were originally confided to the committee <in courts of justice. In
succeeding that committee in its investigatipf.1S, they received from its
chairman a written memorial, con\aining fourteen distinct·charges and
specifications against Judge Robbins, some of which were designed to
impeach his private integrity, and others his public offiGial competency
and impartiality; It contained, also, a list ~f witnessesj by ,~·horn, it
was' alleged, the tnith or'the charges would be substantiated; but it
was not verifit;d by the oath, or even by the sign'ature of :iny individual,
nor did any person appeifr before the committee to avow its authotship,
ormantain its justice. It ha8 been haµdcd in, as they wereiliforme.d by
toe chairman of the j;diciary committee, by a, member of the bar, who
practiced in ~ome of the courts of Judge Robbins' district, but who was
not then presetlt, or within reach of the process of _the House.
The committ~e caused to come before them, as many Qf the witnesses
referred to, in said memorial, as could be brought by the authority with
which they were clothed, together with all such others as they were given to understand would shed any light upoi, the subjects falling within
the scope of the resolution of the House directing this inquiry.
The testimony of those witnesses in.writing, together with tlie response of Judge Robbins, to the ;i.lleg~tions of that memorial, accompany
.
,
this report.'
, · ·•
The committ~e do not fe'el it incumbent upon them~ to refer in detail,
to the issu_es made up by the memorial and response, or to the testimony
adduced in their suppoi't. · To do so accurately, WO\J~d s1vell this report
to an unnecessary and b1lrthensorpe extent. T,hey are before the
House, and accessible t? all who may desire their _examination.
The cornn'iittee, however, deem it due to Judg e Robbins to declare, as
they l)OW do unanimously and deliberately, that in their opiQion, the researches which th,e y have made, have Jed to the discovery of nothing,
which, justly considered, should impair the pnblic confidence in hi!! up.rightness as a man, or hi; usefulness ~nd rei;pectability a.s a judge.
0
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How far they contribute to show him well entitled to that confidence, it
is, perhaps, not their province tosay1 seeing that they have been charged
to look out for• obstructions and abuses in the administration of public
' justice, rather than to bestow commendation upon its functionaries,
· They, th~refore, recommend for the adoption of the House, the following resolution.:
· Resolved, That the select committee of five, raised to inquire into the
,official Goncluct and qualifications of the Hon. Silas W. Robbins, one of
the circuit court judges of this commonwealth, be discharged from the
further consideration of the matte1·s of said inquiry, nothimg appearing
to the committee demanding the further action of the legislature against
said Robbins.

•Which beil'.lg twice read, was conr.urred in.
The House resum~d the cqnsideration of the report of the
· ,c0mmittee for courts of justice, recommendin·g the removal of J obn
M. Hewitt from his 9ffic;e of circuit judge of this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That said report be committed to a cq!Jlmittee of the
whole house for Monday next; "and that said judge be, on that Jay,
permitted to ap.pear be~ore Ea~d committee on that day, by himself,
a . counsel. , _
Mr. Hanson from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
tu whom was referred an engrossed bill, entitleq, _
An act for the benefit of the infant heirs_ and devisees of Carter
B. Fosttr, deceased. ·
Reported the same without amendment.
Resolved, That the said 'bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid. ·
'
Ordered, That the clerl{ carry the saia' bill to the Senate and
,request their ooncurrence.
·
Mr. Hanson from the same comrh'ittee, to whom was referred a.
-bill from the-Senate, entitled,
An act c0ntinuing in force the law provi,ding for the appointment of Commonwealth's attorneys.
Reported the same with an am~ndment in lieu of the original
bill, providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's attorneys,
-which being twice read, ,yas concurred in.
It was then moved and seconded to fill the blank in said bill,
with the sum qf.~our hu1id1·ed dollars, as the annu~ salary of each
attorney for the Commonwealth. ·
·
.'And the question being taken thereon, •it was decided in the
,negative.
'
· The yeas and . nays being ·required thereon by Messrs. Trimble
and Woolley, were .as follow.i, viz: ·
I
42
. '
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YEAS-'-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. Alsop,Bell, Bristow,,Brown,BullQck,
Collins, Daniel, Estis, Hanson, Mitchell 1 Montgomery, .Pome_.roy, Samuel, Trapnall, Triplett, Wilson and Wool\ey-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Agun, Austin, Blair, Breck, Burks, Burnett, .Chevis,
Conway, .Covington, .Cunainghum, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, E tves, Farm~r, Faulkri~r, Ford,' Gaines, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs,
Hansford, Harris, Harrow, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth,
Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall,Lewrigh.t, Lewis,.
McClure, Mansfield, ,C . C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Miles, Miller,
Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O?Bannon, Phelp~, Richarcjson, Simp-·
son, SRrigg, Sterett, Ste',(t3ns, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John
J. Thomas, Trimoie, Turpin, C.J. Walker,J. T. Walker,J. V. Walker ,.
Williams, Winfrey and Wortham-68.

The said blank was then filled with three hµndred dollars-and
said bill as amended, was ordered to be read a third' time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill as ar~ended, do pass.
Ordered, That the derk inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the said amendments.
Mr. Hanson from t~e same committee, to ,who~ was. referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act to establjsh an election precinct afC11ittenden, in the
county of Grant.
.
Reported the same -with amendments-which having been twice
read, were concurre1 in; and· the said bill as <\mended, ordered to
be read a third time.
.
· .
,
And thereupon tne rule of the House, constitutional 'provision
and third reading of said biU-having been dispensed wii.h,
Resolved~ That the said bill as amended, cj.o pass.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, lmd request
.
their concurrence in._ the s_a id amendments.
Mr. Hanson from the sa~e committee, to wl:iom was -re.ferre<l a
bill to secure to persons taking up., slaves that escape from their
masters, compensation for their services--reported the same without amendment,
·
·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed ,an'd re<;1d a · third time ~omorrow •..
Mr. H~nson from the same_committee, to whom was refer~ed,
a bill for the establishment of a new county out of the counties of.
Cumberland and W ayne-reporte~ the same without amendmeµt.
The first settion of said bill w~s then read as follows:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That from and after the first day'of April, 1835, all th~t part of
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the counties of Cumberland and Wayne, contained in the following
· bounds, to-wit: Beginning on the state Jin~ -clue north from the Wolf
·river; thence a straight line to the plantation of Alexander Smith, (Abner Bri~on's old place,) leaving it in the new county; .thence a straight
line to the mouth of Tar creek on Cumberland river; thence up the
-same to the line of Russell county; thence with t1ie line of said county
to Beaver creek; therce up said creek to Shirk's old mill; thence to the
thirteen mile post on the roa<l leading from Monticello to Stockton's
valley, by the plantation of Peter Harget Stockton, leaving Captain
William Davis' house where he resides, in Wayne county; thence to tlie
state line at the nearest approach to Carpenter's roclc house; thence
with the state line to the beginning; shall be, and the same is hereby
erected into one distinct county, to be known by the name ;f (;rittenden.

J'4r. Williams' then moved to strike out the words printed in
italics, and to insert in lieu thereof the following: "To the Wayne
-county line, thence with the W~ne county line, dividing Wayne and
Cumberland counties, to the Tennessee State line, thence with said line
_
to the beginning." • '
And th\! question being taken thereon, ·it was decided in the
negative.
'
The yeas and nays being requ'i,re'd thereon by Messrs. Williams
and Winfrey, were as follows~ viz:
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs . Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Bailey, Bell,
' Breck, Brown, Bullo~k, Burks, ·Burnett, Cunningham, Dever, Dyer,
Eaves, Farmer, Garvin, Grav~s, Hansford, Harrow, Hudspeth, Jaspef,
Johnson, Kendall, Lewis, ·w. C. Marshall, Mitchell, Morrow, O'Barmon,
Palmer, Richardson, Sp1\igg, Stev.ens, Stevenson .J. V. Walker, Williams, Wortham-3¥.
NAYS-Messrs. Andrews, Austi~, Blair, Bristow, Covington, Daniel, Drake, Estjs, Faulkner, Gaines, Gorin, Grubbs, Hanspn, Ha;t, Hayden, Hines, Hollingsworth, ~ackson, Jordan, Lewright, McCJure, Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, Miles, 'Montgqmery, Murrell, Myers, Pomeroy,
Samuel, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trapnall,
Trimble, Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Wall_ce1:, J. T. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey-41.
The question was then -taµ:en on engrossing-the said bill, and
reading it a third time, which was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Williams
and Winfrey, were as follows, viz:
);EAS-Messrs. Alsop, Andre,ws, Blair, Bristow, Collins, Dugan,
Estis_,Faulkner, Il'ord, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin, Grul:ibs 7 Hanson, Harris,
Hart, Hay9en, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Kendall, Lewright,
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Mansfield, C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Montgomery, Murrell, My·
ers, Pomeroy, Simpson, Sterett, James Thomas, John Thomas, Tomp·
kins,Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett, Turpin,. C. J. Walker, J. T. Walker,.
Wilson, Winfrey, _Wortham-44.
NAYS~MR. ' SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Austin, Bailey,
Bell, Breck, Bullock, Burne.tt, Con war,, Covington,Cunningham,.Daniel,. ·
Davis, Dever, Drake, Dyer, Eaves, Farmer, G1·av:es, Hansford, Harrow,
Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Lewis, McClure, Miles, Miller,.
Mitchell, O'Bannon, Palmer, Phelps, Richardson, Samuel, Sprigg,' Ste·
·
vens, Stevenson, Sudduth, J. V. Walker, WillialJls-42.

Mr. Johnson frem the committee of ways and ·means, to whom
was rcferrc.d a bill to supply the State Library with the books of
American Jaw.
'
Mr. Harris then moved to postpone the further .consid.era·,
'
·
tion of said bill, until the first day of Jupe next.
And the question beinf!i taken thereon, it was decided in .the ·
affirmative.
·
·
,
The yeas and nays· being reguii:ed thereon by Messi:s. Btirks.
and Gorin, were as ·fol-lows: .
,
· '.
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Alsop,_Andrews,,Austin, Bai·
ley, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Covington, Dever, Dohoney,
Dugan, Eaves,. Estis~ Fa.rmex:, Faulkb.er, Ford, Gaines,"'Garvin, Gorin,.
Graves, Grubbs 1 Harris,. :f!arrowi H:art, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Jiollingsworth, Hudspeth,_ Jackson, Jasp-er, Jordan, Kendall, Le.wright1
Lewis,,McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Montgorriery,.Mor·
row, Myers, 0'1;3annon,. Pomeroy, Richardson, Sharp, Simpson, St~rett,.
Stevens, Suddutp, James Thom'ls, John Thorqas,_Trimble, Triplett, J.
I
•
T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams,. Winfrey, Wortham-6,3.
NAYS~Me~srs .. Anderson, Bpll, Brecls, Bristow, B~rks, Collins,
Cunningham, Daniel, H;a!}sfoTd, Hanson; Johnson, C. C. Marshall, W.
C. Marshall,Ph.e lrsi Sa~u.el,_Sprigg, Stev~nson, Trapn~ll: G.. J. Walker, Woolley-21.

4- message was received fr~m the acting Governor by

Mr. Cox.
Mr. SPEAii:ER-....,1 am directed by the Lieuten~mt and acting Governor, to inform this house, that he has aRpro':ed and signed el'l·
rolled bills and resolutions, which 01:igrnated, this _h ouse,of t_he fol.
lowing titles:
An act for the beriefit of Daniel B. Dorser.
, A resolutio~ to furnish,Mann Butler with certain documents.
An act to authorize the sale of a portion of the real estale of
Samuel Bla~rnnbecker, deceased, to pay his debts, · '
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An not authorizing the sale of certain estate belonging to
Charles J. Riddle, Lafayette Riddle and Mary Jane Riddle, infant
children of Lewis Riddle, deceased. .
An act to establish an election precinct in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of Daniel Smi.tb.
, An act incorporating the Green rirer Female Academy.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several arts incorporating a company to turnpike a road from Frankfort to Lexington
by way of Versailles. ·
.
An act to change the place of voting in the Sharpsburg precinct
in Bath cotrnty.
An act to repeal the sixth _section o.f an act further to regulat~
the Wilderness and turnpike road, approv~d Feb. 22, 1834. '
An act to enlarge the bounds of the town of Crab Orchard.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, establishing a fire company in tb·e town of Bowlinggreen, and for other.purposes.
An act to repeal an act declaring Roekcastle cree~ navigable.
An act for the bene(i.t of Thoma's P. Burnett1
Appr~ved 14th Feb~ 1835.
An act to change the_time · 0f hold}ng the Livi'ngston, yald well
and Hickman ~ircuit courts, and for other purposes.
. An liCt for the benefit of Obed Denham.
An ~ct making an appropriation of land warrants to improve
the road leading from Tompkinsvi).le to· Die ken's ferry on Cumberlnnd river, in Monroe county.
, •
An act to allow additional justi'ces of the peace and constables
in ~ertain i:oqnties.
,
A _resolut\011 requ'esting the Legislature 9f Ohio to pass a law
in relation to fugitive slaves from this State.
An act to authorize-the trustees of the town of E,ussellville to
levy money f~r McAdamizing th~ streets in said town, and for other
purposes. .
·
An act to exteud the' limits of the towp of Bm·boursville.
An act for the benefit of the shet~ff of qncoln county, and
for 9ther purposes:
.
An ' act for the ben~fit of'the sheriffs of Madison, Henderso~ ·
and Washington counties.
. ..
.
1
An act to establisi1 the town 'of Concord, in Calloway county,
•
lind for other purposes.
.,
1
An ~ct to sell th~ real ~state of'_Samuel May, deceased, to pay
the debts, and fot other purposes.
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heir of Robert
S. Young, deceased.
·
An act to autborJ.ze the sa)e of the real estate of Jesse M, Coffey
ahd THo. H. Coffey, dee.eased,
I

I
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An act to repeal an act, entitled an act to organize a Fire Com;pany in the town of Nicholasville, approved Nov. ~6, 1831..
Au act for the benefit of. William Clark Twyman.
,
An act to establish an inspection of tobacco and other articles
of commer-c:c, in the town of Paducah.
An act establishing the town of Ghent in Gallatin ~ounty.
An act to allow addi.tional justices to the county of McCracken,
,
·and for other purposes.
An act to allow an ad_ditional jus_tice oi tpe peace to the qmnty
of Meade.
Approved 16th Fe,b. 1835'.
An act to estqblish the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
An act tl;> add an adi:litional justice of the peace to Floyd and
1
Pike county.. ·
·
'
.
An act to reduce the , price ·of p,tiblic lands west of the ';l'ennessee river.
An act to establilih a road fro·m Hardjnsburg to Owenboro',
so as to pass thr!)ugh Cloverport, Hawesville and Yelvington.
An act for the benefit ·of.Joseph Mitchell l!nd others, deyisee's
under the will of "William Basey, deceased.
An act for the benefit of James Fleming's heirs.
An act to subject to county levy all slaves that may each year
hereafter be hired, or otherwise introduced into the county of
Greenup.
..
.
,
An act for Hie benefit of the hej.rs of Jame~ Monks, deceased.
An act to appropriate tb<:; fines and for(eitures in Livingston,
and Cumberland countie~, to the reduction of the levies of said
counties.
· ·
,
'
An act allowing an additional constable to \Vayne c~unty, and
for other purposes.
~
.
'
An act allowing two additi9rial justices of the peace to Christian county.
.
_A resolution .fixing on a day· for the electiOl'I of public officers.
An act for the benefit of Cardwell Brealhitt's chiklren.
An a.ct supplementary to an .act, entitled an act to improve
the navigation of Nolin, approved February·2~, 1834.
.
· Approved 20th Feb. 1835.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
The fo1lowing bills were reported from the several committees
i=,.ppointed to prepare _and bring in the same; viz:
By the·committee. for courts of ~ustice-1. A bill for tbe benefit
of Wm. Mayo.
2. A bill for the h:en~fit of Daniel B. Tucker.
3. A bill to allow. an a,dditional const~ble to B1,1llitt ~ounty.
4. A bill for the b~nefit of the be1~.s of Charles Taylol'., deceased.
·
·
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5. A bill to· authorize the taking depositions in civil causes, de-·
pending before justices of the peace. ·
By the committee of internal improvement--6. A bill -to amend
an act, entitled an act, to improve and open the road from Rocky
Sp-riJ:?g, in Harrison county;, to W~lliamstown, in Grunt- cr~unty.
Which bill!, were severally rei::e1ved and read the first time, and
ordered" to be read a second time.
,
And thereupon the rule of the House, c·ons1.itutiorial provision
and second and third readings of 1.he third, fourth~ fifth and sixth
bills.having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolped, 'That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid~
Ordered, That 't4_e clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
·
Mr. Breck from the committee of internal improvement, to
'whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act to amend the act, appwyed the 22d of Feb •. 1834, to
.
fmprove the navigation of Big-Sandy river.
Reported the same with an amendment, which being twic·e read,
was concurred in-and the said bill as amended, ordered' to'beread
a i-hird,time.
,
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and tbir'd reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill as amended do pass.
Ordered, That the .. de1:k inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the said amendments.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bi1l to amend the several acts concerning the Wilder.ness turnpike
.
road and gates.
Also, a bill to amend and red,uce into pne tbe several acts, concerbing the Goose creek turnpike · road~reported the sarµe with
an amendment, in lieu 9f said· bills, which being twice read, was
concur_red in--:and ~he said bill as am~:nded, orq:err d to be engrossed
and( read a th1rd tune. ·
·
And thereupon tbe rule of the House, constitutional provision, and''
third reading of said bill havi~g been dispensed with, and the
sarrie being engrossed,
.
Resolved, That the ~aid bill do pass, and that the title thereoi1
be, "an act to-amend the several acts concerning the "\-Vildernessand Goose creek turnpike roads."
Ordered, That_the clerk cany the said bill to the Senate and:
request .their concurrence.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to, whom was 'referred a
bill, incorp.orating the Owingsville· and Big Sandy turnpike road
company, and for other purposes-reported tbe same without
amendment; the said bill having been amended, the question was-,
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then taken on engrossing the said bill and reading it a third timewhich was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hanson
and 8uddulh, were as follows, v,iz:
YEAS-'-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs·. Agun, Alsop, Andre,v,s, Austin, Bailey, Bell, Blair, Breck, Bristow, Chevis, Collins, Cunriing~am, Daniel,
Davis, Dugan, :Qrake, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Gaines, Garvin, Gorin,
Graves,Hanson, Harris-, Harrow, Hayden, Helm,Hines, Hollingsworth,
·. C. Marshall", Montgomery, Murrell,
Johnson, Kendall, Mansfield, W
O'Brian, Phelps, Po[I\eroy, Richardspn, Samuel, Stevenson, Sudduth,
John Thomas, TriplE!tt, C: J. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Wi~frey) Woolley-51.
NAYS-Messrs·. Brown, Burnett, Dever, Dohoneyi, Eaves~ Faulkner,
Ford, Grubbs, Hart, Hudspeth, .ifackson, Jasper, Jordan, Lewright, C.
C. Marshall, Miles, Morrow, Murray, Myers, O'Bannon, Sharp, Simp"
'
son, Sterett, Stevens, James
Thomas; Turpin,' J. V. Walker, ·wortham-28-.

Mr. Andrews moved the following resolution:
R esolved, That t-be clerk gf this House be permitted !o employ

-an ;,idditional clerk, for the remainder of the Session.
Which being twice read, was concurred _in.
A message wa~ receiv~d from the Senate announcing their di~.agreement to a bill whic~ originat';)d ~n this House, entitled,
An act for the bene~t of Henry Carter.
,
· And the passage of bills 'Which originated in this 'House, of the
following titles:
'
An act for the benefit of Harry Bil,>bins, a free man of color.
An act to authorize the c-ounty court of ~ardin to sell_their poor
'.house land.
·
An ,a~t to establish an electi<_:>n precinct in Grayson county.
A:n act to amend the several laws establishing and .regufr.tting
J e.f:fersontown.
An act to a~thorize the sale of a street in the town of Somerset.
An act to amend an act concermng the troop of cavalry attached
~to the 7th regiment and 13nh brigade of t~e K~ntucky Militia.
An act for the benefit of Eleanor F. Ragland, Martha C. Raglland, Nancy R~gland, Andrew J. Raglanp. and Sarah M. Ragland.
An act authorizing the truste~s of West Liberty to pell part of
Waler street, in said fown.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Abbott's heirs.
An act for the benefit qf Maj. King and others.
An act to amend art act, entitled an act to build a bridge ·
:across Jellico river, ·in Whitley-county.
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An act regulating the public roads and highways in Bracken
county.
A resolution fixing on a day for an adjournment of the General
Assembly.
And the passage of bills of the following titles: .
An act for the benefit ot the holders of headright certificates.
An act to prohibit the circulation within this Commonwealth,
of ~ank notes of a less denomination than five dollars.
An engross@d bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Owingsvi)le, Mountsterling and Winchester turnpike company-was read
a third time. ·
And the question being taken · on the passage thereof, it was
decided in the affirmative.
' T,he yeas ·and nays being 'req,1ired thereo.n by Messrs. Wortham
and Sudduth 1 were a~ follows, viz: .
.
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKEir, Messrs. Aguni Alsop, Andrews, Bailey, Bell,
Blair, Breck, Bristow, Bullock, Burks, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Punhingha1n, Daniel, Davis, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Farmer, Garvin, Gorin,
Ha~sford, Hansor,i, Harris, Harrow, Hart, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Lewright, Lewis, Mansfield, W.
C. Marshall, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, l,\forrell, Palmer, Phelps,
Pomeroy, Richardson, Samuel, Simpson, Stevens, Suddutp, James Thomas, John Thomas, Triplett, C. J. Walker, J. V. Walker, Williams,
Wilson, Winfrey, Wooll~y~60.
·
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Dever, Dohoney, Eaves, -Faulkner,
Grubbs, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, McClure, C. C. Marshall, ,Miles,
Myers, O'Bannon, Sharp, Sterett, J. T. Walke~~ Wortham-IS.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
.
The House took up for considei:ation a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to establish the Louisville chancery court.
The question was then taken on reading, the said bill a third
time, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Johnson
and A!sopr were as follows, vi'z:
.
YEAS-MR, SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Austin, Breck, Bristow,
Brown, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Collins, Covington, Cunningham, Davis, Dev.er, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Gaines, Gorin, Graves, Hanson, Harrow, Hart, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Lewright, Lewis, C. C. Mar·
shall, W. C. Marshall, Miller, Mitche)l, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray,
Murrell, Myers, O'Br!an, Phelps, Pomeroy, San;iuel, Sharp, Simpson,
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Sprigg, Sterett, Sudduth, John Thomas, Trapnall, Triplett, Turpin, C.
J. Walker, Wilson, Woolley, Wortham-55.
NAYS-Messrs. Andrews, Bai,ley, Blair, Chevis, Daniel, Dohoney,
Dugan, Drake, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Garvia, Grubbs, Hansford, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, 'Kenda}l; McClure, Mansfield,
Miles, O'B,annon, Stevens, Stevenson, Jam~s Thomas, Trimble, J .. T.
Walker, J .._v. Walker, Williams, Winfrey--32,

And then the House adjourned.

S.!J.TURD.11.Y, FEBRUARY 21, 18~5.

, •

I. Mr. Burks presented the petit_ion of John V• Waring, pray-·
in~ the passage of a law changing the venue of his case from Franklin to Woodford county; and that he may be removed to the jail
of Woodford county.
·
.
Which was recefved, read and referred to the committee for
courts of justice,
·
A message ~'as received from the Senate, announci-ng the pas-·
sage of bills which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:
·
An act for the benefit of the heirs of John Stith, jr. deceased •
. An act to authorize th(? county court of Owen to open and
establish a road leading from Brock's ford, on Eagle creek, to the
Twin Meeting House, in said county.
:
An act to prevent pedlars from retailing certain wares· without
license-with amendments to each.
·
'
And the passage of a bill of the following title: .
An .act to amend the act, to encourage the manufacture of
Queensware..
,
\
On· the motion of Mr. Graves, leave was granted to bring in a
bill to incorpbrate. a company to construc1 a turnpike road from
Frankfort to King's ferry, in Gallatin county.
Ordered, That the committee for internal improvement prep~re
and bring in the same.
.
Mr. Gaines from th~ select committee, to whom was referred a
bill to increase the powers of the truste(lS of the town of Williamstown, in the county of Grant, and for qther purposes.
.
Reported the same with an amendment-which be,ing twice
read, was con-curred in.
, ·
Ordered, That said bill -as amended, be· engrosse,ci and read a
third tiirte. .
'
·
And t?ereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
'

,(
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and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being,engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do ,pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
· Mr. Breck from the ·committee on internal improvement, to
whom was referred a bill incorporating the Frankfort, Georgetown
_
and Paris turnpike road companyReported the same with ·an amendment-which being twice
read, was concurred in.
·
Ordered, . That said ·biil as amended, be engrossed and read a
tbi'rd time.
·Arn;l thereupon the rule ' of the. House, constitutional provision
and third reading of .said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
,
be as aforesaid.
Orde;ea, That the · cl~rk carry the ·said bill to the Senate, and
request their concutretice.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill for the benefit ot the town of Port William~
Reported the same with an amendment-which being twice
read, was concur.red in.
Ordered, That said bill as amended, be engrossed and read a
third time. ,
· Thereupon the rule of tl;le House, constitutional provision and
third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
.
Resolved, That th~ said bill _do pass, and that the title thereof
• be as aforesaid.
.
'
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom wa:, referred
Mils from the Senate, of the following titles:
An act to amend an act, approved 22d Feb. 1834, authorizing
the construction of a bridge across Big Barren river. '
An act to amencl an act, entitled an act, fo~ incorporating the
Hartford bridge company, approv.ed Feb. 7, 1834.
Reporteq each bill without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
Thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provlSlon and
third readings of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said biJls do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. ·
:
• ·
Ordered, ,That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
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Mr. Morrow from the joint committee of enroll~ents, reported that the committee had examined sundry enrolled bills of the
following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act- for the benefit ·of the devisees of John Aldridge,
deceased.
1
An act for· the benefit of the•heirs of Peter Carney, deceased.
A resolution directing a tomb.stone to be placed over the grave of
John Breathitt, late Governor of Kentucky.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Orde-red, That Mr. Morrow inform the Sena~e thereof.
Mr. Breck from the committee on int~rnal improvements, to
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled an act to incorporate a company to turnpike the road from Nicholasville to
Perryville, by way of Shakertown and Harrodsbui;-g-reporled
the same without amendment.
1
•
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time:
Thereupon the rule ~f the House, Gonstitu~ional provjsion and
third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, Th~t the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
•
Ordered; That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Breck from the same committee, to whom was ·referred a
bill to amend the 'act, entitled an act to- incorporate the Bowlinggreen 'bridge company.
,
· •
Reported the same without amendment. ,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. ·
And thereupon the rule of the House, consfit-1.ltional provisibn
and third reading ·of said bill having been Mspensed with, and
the same being. engrossed,
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title. thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
requesttheir concurrence.
·
·
.
Mr. Breck from the committee of internal improvement, to
whom was referred bills from the Senale, of 'the following titles:
An act to provide for making <!- road from B0wlinggreen by the
way of South Union, Russellville and Elkton, to Hopkinsville.
An act to amend .an act, in relation to the M ountsterling, Big
Sandy and Flemings burgh turnpilrn road, passed Dec. 18~1.
Reported each of said bills without ~tnendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provisj.on
and third reading of said bills having been disp,ensed ·with,
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
~
'
be as aforesaid,
'
Ordered,_ That the Clerk inform the Senate ther~eof.
I'
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The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz~
By ..Mr. Anderson-!. A bill making a disposition of the forfeited lands of this Commonwealth.
-"
By Mr. Jackson-2. A bill for _the benefit of the Laurel county
Seminary.
By Mr. Wilson--3. A bill to repeal an act allowing an additional constable to Whitley county.
By the committee on internal improvemei.it....c...4. A bill for the
benefit of John H. Slaughter and James T. CLrrd.
·
J3y s1me-:--5· A b!JI to incorporate a turnpike road company,
from Versailles to N1cholasvtlle.
By same-6. A bill to ·incorporate a turnpike company from
Lancaster to Crab Orchard.
By same-7. A bill to appropriate some of' the vacant lands in,
Casey county, to the improvement of the road~ in sai? county.
.
By same--8. A bill to incorporate the Bardstown and Green
i:iver turnpike roatl company.
.
-:By same-9. A bill appropriatfng certain lands, for improving
c~rtain roads in Harlan and Clay ·counties.
'
10. Ar bjll to incorporate the, Louisville and Nash ville rail road
compauy.
·
11. A bill.to a:ppointtrustees of the Republican Meeting House,
in Barren county.
'Which bills were severally received and read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the House,. constitutional provision
and' second reading of said bills having been dispensed with, the
first wa~ committed to the committe~ for courts of justice; the
second, third, fifth, seventh, eighth, ninth and eleventh, were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; -the fourth
was committed to the committee o'f ways and means; and the sixth
and tenth to the committee of internal improvements. ,
And thereupon the rule of the House., constitutional provision, and
third reading of the se.cpnd, tbird, fifth, seveatb, eighth and ninth
btlls having been disp·enscd with, and the same being engrossed,.
Resolved,, That the said -bills do pass, and that the.titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That the clerk (:arry the said, bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Breck from the · committee of internal improvement, to
whom was referred a bilHrom the Senate,entitled,
An, act to amend the law establishing a turnpike ro_
ad from
Louisville, in.the direction to Nashville, by way of Elizabethtown,.
·
Munfordsville and Bowlinggreen.
:{leported the same wit~out a1I1endment.
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The said bill having been amended, and the hour of 12, M. having arrived, the House proceeded to the orders of the day.
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bill~ which,, originated in this House, of the following titles--were twice read and
concurred in, viz:
An act to prevent pedlars from retaili'ng certain wares without
license.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of John Stith, jr. deceased.
An act to authorize the county court of Owen to open and establish a road leadiJ:lg from Brock's ford, on Eagle creek, to the
Twin meeting house.
·
'
An act repealing the law declaring John's Cre'ek a navigable
stream.
An act to authorize Granville Bowman to erect a gate across a
certain road in Cumberland county.
Ordered,· That the clerk inform.the Senate thereof.
An engrossed.bill, entitled, an act concernrng witnesses' claims
for attendance, was read a third time as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the G~neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke7jtucky, 'l'hat hereufter, the clerks of 'courts .shall allow the claims of witnesses at any time within ten days after the expiration of the term at
which the cause is decided or eontir,ued, or at any time before the em:1.nation of the first execution on the final judgment or decree, or order for
payment of costs; and ,vhen execution shall be issued before the expiration of the terJD, the cler!c shall tax rn the bill of cost~ the claims of witnes1,es then allowed; and for t)1e claims of witnesses afterwards allowed
~vithin ten days, as above provided for, their clerk shall issue a second
execution.

And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided in the negative; ai;id so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mes~rs. Aqd.rews; Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Dojioney,
Dri).~e, Harris, Hart,' Ha:Yden, Hollingsworth, Johnson, Lewis, W., C.
Marshall, O':Bannon, John Thoma~ and Trimble,,-17.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Austin, Bailey, Blair, Breck, Bristow, Brown; Bullock, Cdvington, Cunningham,
Daniel, Dever, Dyer, Estis, FarmE)r, Faulkner, Garvin, Gorin, Graves,
Hansford,'Helm, Hines, Jackson, Jasper; Lewright, McClure, M~nsfield, Miles, Miller, Montgomery, Murrell, Myers, O'Brian, Palmer,
}?helps, Pomerqy, Sharp, Si'mpson, Ste1·ett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth,
James Thomas, C. J. Walker, J. ,T. Walker, J. V. Wall.for, Williams,
Winfrey, Woolley and Wortham-53. .

An engrossed bill, entitled an acrto change the law in relation
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to tavern keepers in this Commonwealth, and for other purpos~
w.as read a third time.
It was then moved and · seconded to Jay the said bill on the
table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tlie
negative.
The yeas and nays being 'required thereon by Messrs. Williams
arid Wortham, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER; Messrs. Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Blair, Breck,
Brown, Bullock, Burks, Cov'ington, Cunningham, Davis, Dever, Faulkner, Graves, Hansford, Harris, Hines, Jackson, Mansfield, Mitchell,
O'Brian, Phelps, Pomeroy, Sharp, Sterett, J. T. Walker, Williams-and
Woolley~29.
NAYS-Messrs. Als<;>p, Anderson, Austin, Bristow, Burn~tt, Collins,
Daniel, Dohoney, Drake, Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Garvin, Gotin; Hart,
Hayden, Helm, Hollings-worth, Hudspeth, Jasper, Johnson, Kendall,
Lewright, Lewis, McClure, W. C. Marshall,Miles~Miller, Montgomery,
Murray, Murrell, Myers, Palmer, Simpson, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth,
Jatnes, Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble, C. J. Walker, J . V. Walker,
_Winfrey and Wortham--44.
·

Resolved, That the said bill do pass, ,a nd that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
The yefls and nays heing required on the passage ·thereof, by
Messrs. Witliams ahd Harris, were as -follows, viz:
·
- YEAS-Messrs. Alsop, Anderson, Austin, Bristow,.Burnett, Chevis,
Collins, Daniel, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dyer, Estis, ;Farmer,
Garv'in, Gorin, Hart; Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Jasper, Jolmson3
Kendall, Lewright, "Lewis, McClure, W. C, Marshall, Miles, Montgom•
ery, Murray, Murrell, Myers, O'Bannon; .Paln;ier, Sharp, Simpson,
Sprigg, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas,
Trimble, J. V. Walker, Wortham--47,
·
' NAYS-M~. SPE.A:KEii,Messrs:Agun, Andrews, Bailey, Blair,Breclr,
Brown, Bullock, Cunningham, Davis~ Faulkn~r, Graves, Hansford,
Ha,rris, Hines, Hudspeth, Jackson, Mahsfield, Mitchell, O'Brian, Phelps,
'
Pomrroy, Sterett, J. T, Wall>er, Williams,' Woolley---,27.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the· Senate, and
fe.9_Uest their- concurrence.
'
.
~r. Breck from the committe~ of internal improvements, to
• · whom was referred a bill to incorporate the turnpike company
from Lancaster to Crab· Orchard-reported the , same without
.amendment. ·
·
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The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
·And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision .
and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
·
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
,
On the motion of Mr. W. C. Marshall_:
Ordered, That the vote on the engrossment and passage of a bill,
entitled, an act to incorporate the Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown turnpike company, be re-considered.
1
The said bill having then been amended, was with the amendments, ordered to be engrossed and ,read a .third time. .
And thereupon the r.ule of the Hou,se, constitutional provision
and third reading of said. bill having been· dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
·
Resolved, That ibe said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to ,the Senate and
request their concurrence.
The House having taken a recess at 2 o'clock, again as~embled
at 3 o'clock; at which hour, it was moved and seconded, that the
House do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
·
·
The yeas and , nays being ref{~ired thereon by Messrs. Andrews ·
and---, were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Chevis, Cunningham, Estis, Faulkner, Gorin, Harris,
Johnson, Le,"'.is, C. C. Marshall, Murray, O'Bannon, Phelps, Pomeroy,
Sharp, Ste~ett, Stevens, James Thomas, J. T. Walkw---18.
NAYS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, ,Anderson, Andrews, Austin,
Bailey, Bell, Blair, Burks, Collins, Daniel, Davis, Dever, Dugan, Farmer, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs, Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth,
Jackson,Jasper, Kendall, McClure, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall, Mitchell, Montgomery, Myers1 O'Brian; Samuel, Simpson, Sprigg, Sudduth,
John Thomas, C. J. Walker, J;,V. Wa1ke\' Williams, Woolley~ Wortham-42.

An engrossed bnI, entitled an act to improve the road fro£? Clo~
verport to Bowlinggreen, was read a third -time. .,
And· the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
.tlecided in the negative; and so th€ said bill was rejected.
An engrossed bill, ~ntitled, an act for the benefit of Augusta
College, was read a third time.

.,
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And the question b_eing taken on the passage thereof, it was de- '
cided in the negative; and so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas a9d nus being required thereon by Messrs. Simpson
and W. ~- Marshall~_w ere as follows, viz:
YEAS..'..~MR. SPEAKERj Messr_s. Agun, Alsop, Anderson, Andrews,
Breek, Bristow, Brown, Burks, Collins, Covington, Cunningham, Davis,
Farmer, Gorin, Graves, Hayden; Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, C. G.
Marshfill, Miller, Mitchell, Morttgorpery, Murray, Myers, Phelps, Pomeroy; Samuel; Sprigg, ~!evens, Stevenson, Sudduth, C. J. Walker-33.
_' NAYS-Mes;rs. A!-l;tirr, ·Bail·ey, Blair, Burnett, ,Qhevis, Daniel, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan; Drake, Dyer, Estis, Faulkner, Garvin, Grubbs,
Ha'nsford, Ha.rcis, .Hart, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Kendall,
Lew-right, Lewis, McGlqre, Mansfield, _W. C. Marshall, Miles, Murrell,
O'Banqon, O'Brian, Sharp, Simfson, Stert:tt, James Thomas, John J.
Thomas, Trimble, 'J. T. Wa:1ker, J. y. Walker,, <Williams, Winfrey,
Wortham44.
·
Woolley,
•
I

A,n engrossed bill, entitled; an act ·to build a bridge' across Buck
creek, in Pulaski county, was. read a third time.
The question being taken on the passage thereof, it was decided
in the negative; and so the said bill was rejected.
The following eng1'ossed bills were severally read a third time,
viz:
'
I. An act to bui'ld a bridge across lJlood River.
_2'. Art act to incqrporate the Springfiel~ and Bardstowe turn. ·
\
.
pike road company. · ·
3. An act for the benefit of the .sheriffs of Laurel and' Scott counties.
· Resofoed, T,hat the said · bqls do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
,
. ·
Order-erJ., That the clerk c.:{rry the said bills fo tbe Se11ate and
request their concurrence.
·
~
·•
And then the Hou~e adjourned-.

MONDAY~ FEBRUARY 23,
. 1835..
.i\ message was :received from the Senate announcing their dieagre·ement to biHs 'which originate'd in this ouse, of the follo_wing till es:
.
1
An act to authorize tlie .sale of certain ~eal estate belonging to
Zerah T. Craig, an ·infant.
·
/ ~
,.
.
An act allowi(lg° Sp9tswood Wi\kibson to . sell an ipterest in
certain real estate, for the' devisees of E. P. ,vnkinson; deceased.

!f
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An act authorizing Henry Toland and Robert Toland, trustee 11
of Sarah l\iaccoun and her children, to sell real estate.
An act to change the mode of paying for teams and materials
for repairing public roads.
An act further to regulate appeals from justices of the peace,
and to alter the law of costs in suits buought •b y executors or administrators.
·
.
.
.'
Anq the passage of bills which originated in this Ho.use, of th~
following titles:
·
.
An act for the beneJit of Elizabeth Sharp and children, of
Whitley county.
.
'
··
An act to provide for transcribing certain books in the office of
the Harrison county court, and for other -purposes.
An act to explain the_ powers of the se,eral county ·coqrts in this
Commonwealth, in regard to allowances .to cl~rks and sherJffs for
ex officio services. ·
An act for the benefit of ·David Rees. .
An act authorizing S.arriuel • Hatler to er~ct, . upon certain
.
conditions, a mill dam acros~ Big Barren river. .
An act for the benefit of Clarinda Rose.
An act to incQrporate. the Glasgow and .Munfordsvme tur.ppike
company,
·
·
An act for the benefit of Henry Shelton's heirs.
An act for the benefit of John S. Stokes.
An act to ameBd the_several 'acts in relation to Mqrgantown__:.
with amendments to the latter b_iH,
,.
'
.
And the passage of hills which originated in the Senate of the
following titles:
· .
.
·. '
·
·
An act to incorporate .~~e town of F~a_nk.fort, ,, ,. · ,
An act to legali.ze the proceedings of the Bracken co11rity' court.
An act for tl1e benefit of Sarah Pepp~r.
An act to authorize the Governor to traQsmit certain hooks to
the executives of our sister .States, in. exchange for other books.
An act authorizing th<e'city of Louisville to- €stablish gas lights
in said city.
·
,.
Mr. Murrell fro~ the joint committee of enrollments, reported that the committee had examined enrolled bills, of the following titles, and had found the same_truly enrolled, viz:,
.
An.act to authorize the sale of a street in the town of Somerset.
An act'to ·~stablish an eleerjon precinct in Grayso~1 county.
An act to amend an act concerning the troop of ~avalry attached
to the' 7th regiment and .13th brigade of ~be Kentucky Militia.
Au act for the bepefit .of Eleanor F. Ragland, Martha C. -Ragland_, Nancy Ragland, Andre.w J. Ragland and SarahM. Ragla_nd.
An act authorizing the t~ustee~ of West Liberty to sell part of
Water street, in said town.
I
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An act for the benefit of Harry Bibbins, a free man of color.
An act to authorize tl:ie county court of Hardin to sell their poor
house land.
·
·
An act for the benefit of Maj. King and others.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Abbott's heirs•
. An ac;t t~ amend the severa\ iaws establishing and regulating
Jeffersontown.
,
'
An act to amend an, ~ct, entitled an act to build a bridge
across Jellico river,. in Whitley county.
An act-to amend au act approved 22d Feb. 1834, authorizing
the construction of a bridge across Big Ba_rren river.
An act, to ainend an act, in relation to the Mountsterling, Big
Sc1ndy arid.Flemingsburg turnpike road, passed Dec. 1831.
· An act to provide for making a road from Bowlinggreen, by
the way of South·Union, Russellville, and £1~ton, to Hopkinsville.
Whereupon the Speak~r affixed bi~ signature thereto.
Orde;red, That Mr: Murrell-inform the Senate thereof.
M. Sprigg pr.es,ented the annual report of the· board of internal·'improvements of Shelby county, which. was received and read,
as follows:
To tlte Legislature of Kentucky:
The law incorporating "the Board of Internal Improvements for Shelby cotfnty," h~ving'made it the duty of said board make an annual report t(! _your honorable body, we woqld respectfully ~ubmit the following
-as our report for the year 1834, . ending on the 2ist of November last:
The turnpik:e -tl1rough Shelby coqnty, (a d{stance of twenty-two and
a half miles,) \Vas completed, ·and the la'.st gate erected on the 9th of
July last. The total amount expended in the, CO!)Struction of said roaq
was $98,795 48. In this'sum, is included the ·nioney disbursed in the
purcha~e of site~ for toll houses, the building of said houses, and the
erection of four elegant and permanent'bridges. Of th~ ab~ve mentioned sum, disbursed in the construction of lheroad, S45,000 was originally
contributed by ,the state in the MiY of subscriptions for stock, The sum
q( $43,266 29, was subscribed by individuals, and $7,168 83, by the
·, county court of Shelby. By an act of the legislature, approved December 23, 1831, tpis board was authorized to ap(lropriate the aividends
· accruing from the stock of the state, up to the 1st of January 1834, to
the extension· of the road, and allow the state an increase of stock proportioned. to the .amount so received and expended.· B-y an order of the
county court of Shelby, the bo~rd was empowered to make a similar
use of the dividends from their stock. Thus the amount of the stock belonging to the state 'has been augmented to $47,759 54, and that of
I
•
the county court to $7,770 65; wliich amounts, added to the $43,266 29,

to
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subscribed by individuals, makes the total amount aforesaid, of $98,795
48, expended upoT). the road, and due in stock in the above recited proportions to the state, the Shelby county court, and individual subscribers,
and for which scrip will .be issued pn demand. Afrer defraying all con,
tingent expenses, ·the net proceeds of the whole road, fron;i the establishment of the first gate, up , to the 21st November last, amounted t\)
$7/~72 60, which sum is due to stoc;kholders, and will be distributed .in the
following proportions; to · the state; $3,667 69; to the county court of
Shelby, $601 82; and the remainder to individual stockholders. Of
the sum above reported as due to the state, $2,7.59 54 has been applied
to the extension of the road, by virtue of the befor,e mentioned act, and
scrip will be · issueq for that amount of stock 'acco1:dingly. This will
leave the board debtor to the state, on. account of ·qividends, $908 15.
This sum, however, i~ ·subject to a deduction of $278 26, for that amount
lost to the board in exchanging into spe<?ie, the pa.pe~ of the bank o·f the
commonwealth, which had been paid bY, the stale on ·account 9f her
subscription, which wm leave a balance of $629 §9 due the state. The
county has received the full ainount ot divtdends ?Ue up to_the. 21st of
November last, in stock; and there is now due to individuals, and subject to their order, the sum of $3,003 09. 1
All of which is respectfully submitteo by your humble servant,
SAM'L. HARDISON, Cltaii-man .

I. Mr. Johnson presented the petition of sundry citiz~ns of
Scott county; praying for an additional c0nstable_,1/J said county.
2. M-r. Bhiir presented the petition of Susanm1h Shockey and
others, prnyiog for the passage of a law authorizing the s1xle of
some real estate belonging to John Shockey, deceased.
3. Mr. Phelps 'pre~ented the petition of -t]:1e citizens of the city
of Covington, praying for an amendment to the drnrter of said
city.
.
.
·
\Vhich petit\ons w·ere severally received, the reading thereof
dispensed with i\Ild referred; the first and third .to the committee of
propositions an_d grievances; and the second to the co·mmittee for
courts of Justj.ce.
·.
·

Mr. Andrews from the select committ~e; appoin.ted to inquire
into the official conduct of Jl.idge Kelly, made a report recommending his removal from office.
·
:·
.
· '"'
Ordered, That said report be commi tted to -a committee of. the
whole house, on Wednesday next, and th_a f Judge I\'.elly be permitted to _appear within the bar of the house, , in person or'uy
counsel.
, ·
,·
The h01,1se took up for consideration. a bill from the Senate, entitled, ~n actt~ amend the law , estaqlishjng a tur~pike, road from

•
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Louisville, in a direction to Nash-v.ille, by way of Elizabethtown,
Munfordsville and Bowlinggreen.

Mr. Phelps then movecl. ,to amend said bill by att<1-chihg_ thereto,
the following amendrnent, viz:
Be it further enacted, That the sa:id board of internal improve_ments
be, aqd they are hereby authorized to subscribe to the Lexini-,ton and
C9vington tui·npike road ·company, ace'ording to the provisjons of the
charter of said company, and of the° act of general assembly creating
said board, two dollars for each ohe that may be subscribed for by individuals: -Provided, 'fhat the s.arpe shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars:. And provided further, That the amount authorized to be subf!Cribed,, shall be expended upon said road betweenGeorgetown and Covington.
.
1
.
And · the ques.hon bei~g ta~eri ·thereon, it was' decided in the
negative.
.
.·
.
The. yeas and nays beii:.ig required thereon. by Messrs. Phelps
~nd Helm, were as• follows:
~ YEASL-1\'lessrs. Ai'sop, Beaseman, Dtake, Dyer, Estis, Johnson,
C. (). Marshajl, 'Mitchell, Phelps, Simpson, Stevenson, Sudduth, John
,.
'rhom'as, Trim.hie, C, J. Walker- 15.
. NAYS-1\fa. SPEAKER, Messrs, Agun, Anders~n, Andrews, Austin,
Bailey, Bell, Blair,'Bl'e~k, B~·istow, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Colli.os,
Covington, Cunningh~m, Daniel, Dil'vis, Dever, Do~oney, Dugan, Farm!Jr,..l<'aulkner, Garvirr, Gorin, G'mves, Grubbs, Hansford, Harrow, Hart,
H11m, Hines, Hollingsworth, ~ackson, Jasper, '_\{end,aH, Lewright, McClure, Mansfield,·w. 0. M;arsha.11, ,Miles). Miller, Montgomery, Morrow,
Myers, 0 1Bannon, Q'B'r,ia n, Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp; Sprigg, Sterett,
Stevens, .Tames Thom~s, J.V.Walke1·, Williams,Winfrey, ~~rtham-59.
· The question was then · taken on reading said -bill a tliird time as
amended--aod' it was decide{] in the affi.ri11ative.
'.(he yeas and nays beiog ·required thereon, were as follows, _viz:
.YEAS-Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Bell, Breck, Bristow, Brnwn, Bullock, '.Burnett, Cov·ington, Cunningham, Davis,_Dugan,.
D;ake; Dyer, Esti~, Farmer,Garv'in, Gorin,, Hart, Helm, Hines, Hudsp13tb, Jasper, Kendall, Lew~iglft;w. C. Marshall, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, ·i\1.ui-ray; Murrell, :P.!ilmer, Samuel·, Sharp, Sprigg,
su·aautb, C. J. WaJker,, J. V. Walker, W0<11ley,Wortqam-43.
.
NAYS-lVIn ..SPEAKER; Mes~rs. A,nderson, Bailey, Beaseman, Blair,
Burks, Chevis, Collins, Daniel, Dever, Dohoney, Faulkner, Graves,
Grubbs, Hahsfprd, ;Elauow, Hollingsworth, Jackson, J.ohnsoo, McClure,
1'4ansfield, O. C. Marshall, My!!rs, piBannon, O'Brian, Phelps, Pomeroy,
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Simpson, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, James Thomas, John Thomas,
T1·imblc, J. T. Walker, William3, Winfrey-38.
Mr. Breck from the committee on internal improvemen~s, to .

whom was re'ferred a bill for th e erection· of a bridge across Russell's creek-rey>ort'ed the same without amendment.
·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thir8 time tomorrow.
Mr, Breck from tl1e same committee, to whoqi ~as refer.red a
bill to repeal in pmt, ard amend in part, the ·Danville, Lancaster
and Nicholasville turnpike road charter.
'Reported the same with an aqiendmen~-whi~h being twice
read, was concurred in.
Ordered, Tliat said bill be engrossed and rea<l a.third time.
Thereupo'n the rule of the House, ·constitutional provision and
third reading of said bill having peen dispensed with, and th'e
same being engrossed, · • .
.
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that tbe title thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bi)l to the Senate and
reque·~t their concurrence.
.
'
'
'
Mr. Covingtop from the committe'e of education, to whom w,as
referred bills from the Senat'b, of the.following litles:
.
'
An ac.t authodzing" Hancock county COlir~, to contract for the
location of her Semin.a ry Janos. .
: ..
.
An act for the b~nefit o( the ClaJ7 county Seminary.
Re.Ported the same wi,thout amendment.
Ordered., That said bills be r~ad a · third time.
And thereuj>0n the rule of the .House, constitutional prov1s1on
and thir<l reading of.said ·bills having been dtspensed with, :·
Resolved, That the i;aid bills do pass, and 'tl~_at th~ titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
Ordered, That the Cle~ki_n~orm tire Senate thereof.
Mr. °l\forrow from the joint· committe'e of enrollments, reported that the committee bad examined ~undry enrolled bills · of the
following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled·, viz:
An act to qppropriate -.sorrie of the . ~acant lands in Pulaski
county, to the improvement of the re,ad. leudirig from Somerset to
the Coal Mines. · .
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Benjamin
Quin,. deceased. ,
An act allo~ing additi9nal jusfices .of the peace arn,l. constables
to certain counties.
·
·
Whereupon the Speak~r affixed his signatur~ ther,eto.
OrdPi·ed, That Mr. Morrow inform the Senate thereof.
-

.
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The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and_qring in the same, viz:
By the committe.e on internal improvcment-1. A ,bill to incorporate the Frankfort, New Castle and Bedford turnpike road
company, and for other purposes.
.
By same-2. A. bill to appropriate certain land warrants rn Pike
county. ·
.
By same-:-3,. A bill appropriating ]and warrants to improve a
road from Barboursville, to interseGt W-heeler's tumpike,
By the committee on edu"c ation-4. A bj]j to incorporate the
Flemingsburg Lyceum•.
"\Vhi.ch bills were severally received and read the first time,
and ordered to be read a 'second lime.
·
And thereupon the rule of the House, Constituttonal provision
and second and third readings of the firsf, third and fourth bills havj
ing been dispensed with, and the same being e~gross_ed,
Resqlved, Th~t the £aid ,bills do pas$, and. that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.,
, ..
Ordered, That the derk carry tlie said b.i:lls to the Sena,te and
request their concurrence.
· Mr. Trimble from the minotity of ihe Mmm_1ttec, in the case
of Judge Hewitt, presented his report, which was received and
read, and referred to the committee of the whole house.
:Mr. Covington from the . committee of educ,ation, reported a
pill to amend the act incorporatiF1g tlrie Kentucky Baptist educa: tion society- whicl}_was received and read the·first time.
.
The hour of}~, l\I, having arrived, the :lfouse then, according
to the standing order of the day, resolved itself into a commit~ee
of tbe whole House-Mr. :Mitchell in the Chair;- and after some
time spent therein, -the Speaker resumed the. Chair; and Mr. Mitchell reported, that_the co_mmittee had, a.ci:ording to order, had under
consideration the report of the committee (al' co11rts of justice, re.~
commending the removal from ofilee, of .John M. Hewitt, one .of_
the circuit Judges of this Commonwealth, ~nd had made some
progress .therein, but not -h.-1ving time to go through the same, had
iQstructe~ him .~o .ask for-leave to sit again--whLch was grant~d.
· On the motion of Mr-: Trapnall·
Ordered, , That l~a·vc be given to bring in a bHI to amend in pr1rt,
and repeal in part, an act for the benefit of John Hughes, jr's.
heirs, and thr1t Mes~rs: Trapnall, Palmer and Dohoney, be app0inte<l a committee to .J?.repare and_brin'g in the sarri_e.
And then the House adjourned,
'

.
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An engrossed bill, entitled an act to authorize an (:lppr.opriation
of money to buil? a· ·bridge a2ross main · E agle cr~ek,. was taken up.
Resolved, That ihe said bill do p·ass, and that the title thereof
be · as aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That the clerk carry th'e s,aid bHl to the. Senate, and
request their e-0ncurrenGe,
·
An engrossed bill, entitled an act incorporating the- Owjngsville
and Big Sandy turnpi\rn road company~ andJor .o ther purposes,
was iaken up. .
.
·
·
Resoh>erl, That the said. bill do pass, and that the , Hne thf?reof
be as aforesaid •.
Ordered, . That the clerk carry the ·saiq.•bill to the Senate
and
.,
request t h e1r concurrence.
·
.
·,
A messag()·~as re.c eived from tl~e S;t.iat~, ann~uncing their ~oncurrence in the amendments proposed by this House, to bills which
·
'
originated in the Senate, ?f ihe followin~ titles _:
An act to provide for the appointment of C~m-monwealth's
attorneys. '
'.
· '
·
An act to incorporate a company i;o · lurnpilrn--tlie· rofld from
Nicholasville to Perryville; by way of Shakerto,yn-Jmd ,Harrods~~
.
..
An act to amend the ,ac;t, approved lh!'! 22d .of Feb: l834, 'to
improve the navigation Qt Big Sandy riv¢,r.
.
.
Ao act to es.tabli.sh election pre.cincts in the counties· of Grant,:·
Baurbon, 'Madison, Clarke and Montgomery._
·
.

And the passage o( bill~ which origina.t ed in this House, of the
following tit !es:
..
·
·
.
Ao act to authorize tlje clerk of the \ V,ayne cm,rnty ~ourt to
transcribe certain D)inute~ -and records in his office. ·'
.
An act to .regulate the .service of process al)d notices upon corporations-with an amendment to the latter hill.
- ·
And the passage, of bills which originated in the Se,n ate, of the
following titles:
·
,
,.
. · ,.
An act to amend an act, entitled an · act to ioc-0i-j:iorafe the
Franklin insural}ce-cornpany. .
,
· '
'
An act fo establi sh the Bowli°i'l-ggreen watefl company. · · -,·
An act for tbe benefit -of San1uel Cho'rn.
~
1\JJ act to reduce the num9er of justices of the peace i.n Cald·
· ,
well cou~ty, and for of4erpurposes:
An act, supplemental.to}he act.establishing the Northern Bank
of Kentucky.
_,
. _
.. . ·
·
·

...
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And had received official informRtion that the Lieutenant and
acting Governor had signed and 'approved bills which originated
in the Senate, of the following titles:
On the llth instant,

,

A rc~olution requesting the Acting Governor to engage counsel
on the pRrl of the Commonwealth, in the prosecution of John U.
Waring.
An act to incorporate Van· Dorens' College for Young Ladiei;.
1
On the 14th instant,
An act to establish a state road from the mouth of Salt river to
the Ohio River, opposite to Shawneetown, so as to pass through
the towns of Plain Dealing, Hardinsburg, Knottsville, Owenboro',
Henderson and Morganfield.
An act for the bel'lefit of Samuel Kimbrough.
On the 17th'ins'tant,
An act for the benefit of Ann T. Mallary.
An act to establish -an election precinct in the north part of
Wnshington .county.
· I
· '
An net to amend the charter of the Bardstown and Louisville
Turnpike Company.
, An act to dispose of ,the seminary buildings nearGreenupsburg.
An act to am ~nd the faw for the benefit of Frances Kercheval.
An act for the henefit pf Aylett H. Buckner and Charlotte,
his wife •.
An act to nmend an act, entitled an act, to establish a medic-al
institu te in the city of Louisville.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace and constable to Shelby county.
·
·
An act to change the name of the Princeton Seminary, .and
to increase the nuinber of trustees.
An act to prevent j~stices of the peace from being taken or
received as securities in bonds executed in their courts,
An act to amend the laws relative to the estate of the late
John Breckenridge, deceased.
An act for the benefit of Holbert McLure and William Fish,
both of Rockcastle county.
·
.
An act changing the time of holding the Logan and Simpson
county courts.
'
An ad to extend and continue, in force an act for the benefit of Stephen Langford, approve·d January the 20th, 1833, ang
for other purposes.
An act to establish a St~te road from Hopkil)sville to Sn:iitbland.
- ~ ·
An act for th~ benefit of the first Presbyterian, ~hurch in
Lexingfon,
'

45
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An actto apply the fines and forfeiture.s of Bourbon county,
to the lessening the county levy.
On the 20th instant,
An act to establish a road from Taylorsville, in Spencer
county, in the -direction of Harrodsburg, to intersect Delaney's
old roa<l, leading from Bardstown to Lexington.
·
An act to regulate the guaging of spiritous liquors _in the city
of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Patsey Patton.
An act to authorize Carrqll C. Blincn, ~nd Emeline B!inco,
his wife, to sell and convey a·tract of land lying in Nelson county.An act ·for the benefit of the widow· and heirs of Robert

Ramey.
.
·
An act for the benefit bf 'Samuel Moore and others .
. An act for the benefit of the heirs.of George and John Graham.
An act to enlarge the jurisdiction and powers of the trustees of
the town of Owenboro', in Daviess county.
An act to _allow some additional ground to be attached to the
town of Maxville, in Washington county, and for other purposes.
An act to incorporate the Louisville .Museum Company.
An act to pi:ovide for the uiore. certain collection of the taxes
on sales at auction, in the city of Louisville.
_
An act for the benefit of the, 4eirs. of Matthew Hawkins.
An act for th'e benefit of the devisees of Jphn C. Richardson,
deceased.
And on the 21st instant,
A resolution directing a t0mbstone to be placed over the grave
of John Breathitt, late Governor of Kentucky.
1
An act for the benefit of the devisees of John Aldridge, deceased.
·
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Carney, deceased.
And asked leave to withdraw their report, announcing their
disagreement to a bill which originated in this House, entitled, an
act authorizing Spotswood Wilkinson to sell an interest in certain
r_eal estate, for the devisees of E. ' P. Wilkinson, deceased, which
was granted.
The House then, according to the stfinding order of the day_,
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house-Mr. Helm iii
the Chair; and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Helm reported that the committee had.,
according -to order, had qnder consideration the report 'of the committee for courts _o f justic(;l, with the tesolution proposin'g an address to the Governor, for the removal from · office nf John M.
Hewitt, Judge of the fifth judicial district of.this Commonwfalth,
and had gone through the same without amendment.
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The report and resolution presented by Mr. Trimble, a member
of the committee for courts of justice.
Al~o, a report by Mr. H arris, a member of said committee, on
the subject of said report and res0Jutions 1 were each offered as a
,substitute for the report of the .committee for courts of justice, ~nd
were read, as follows, viz:
·
Having examined the. evidence which has been taken and reported
to this House, by the committee for courts of justice, in the case of judge
Hewitt, I deem it my duty, as one of the members of that committee, to
dissent from the report made by the majority of the committee to the
House. I am of opinion that the evidence does 09\ sustain said report,
and therefore recommend \o . the House, the adoption of the following
rcsolut1on in lieu of the resolution which has been recommended by the
committee forcQurts of justjce.
'
. P,~solved, 'fhat the committee for courts of justice be discharged from
the further consideration of the charges against John M. Hewitt, judge
.~ f the fifth judicial district of this commonwealth, 1

JOHN TRil\;lBLE.
The undersigned, one of the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was refe,rred the res(l]ution of the House of Representatives, to inquire
into.the conduct 'Of the circuiLjudges of this comn'lonweahh, have had
the same under consideration, and have investigated the conduct of the
Hon. John ),\1. Hewitt, 'one .of the· circu'it judges of this commonwealth;
and he begs leave to report: That; in his opinion, the facts disclosed in
the testimony are s.ifficient to warrant the removal of the Hon. J.M.
Hewitt from office by impeachment.
1. Th:it the said Hewitt llas been guilty of prostituting his official
station, as means· of private revenge, in the person of Mr. Breckenridge and Benham,
2. That his imprisoning Col, Robertson in the progress of a trial in
·which he was engage-a as counsel, and the imprisoning Law:;ion the
witness, is a species of judicial tymnny that ought not io be tolerated i,n
a free country.
And he tlierefore proposes the. adoption of th11 following resolutiop:
Resolvea, That an impeachment of the Hon. John M. Hewitt, one of
the circuit judges of this commonwealth, "ought to take place," and that
two members of this House be appointed to draw up articles of impeachmer1t, and manage the same before. the Senate; and shall lodge the
same with the clerk of the Senate, stating that the Hon. John M. Hewitt'stands impeached by the House of Representatives.
All of which is respectfully submjtted.
~RY C. HAR1l!S.
'

.
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The previous question was then demanded by Mr. William~,
which call having been sustained by the house,
The question was then taken on the adoption oft.he report, resolution and address, in the followir,g words:
The committee of courts of justice, pursuant to a ' resolu1ion of the
House, passed January 8th, last past, requiring said committee to inquire,
by the examination of witnisses, &c. into the ,conduct of 1he circuit
judges of this commonwealth, and to report the facts to this house, nnd
thei_!' opinion whether the defect in the administration of justice ariS,es
from the nature of the ~ystem, the want of lega'I abilities and qualifications of the judges, _or 'their habits of life disqualifying them from the
discharge of their public duties, and to report the name or names of such
judge with the facts.
,
Have, in the performance of the duties assigned them, required the
personal attendance of the Hon. John M. Hewitt, judge <;>f the fiflh judicial district of this commonwealth, b(;lf<;>rc sairl committee, and en his
appearing, the committee have proceeded, from day to day, to examine
:such witnesses as the commillce were advised posses~ed informn tion
touching the subject matters of their inquiry, and a ,so, all such witnesses as were introduced by .the said John M. Hewitt on his behalf,,all
which testimony \Vas given uri'd~r Qa'th, and reduced to writing, and is
herewith reported to the House.
Your committee having heard said testimony delivered, and carefully
exflminec;l the same-since reduced to writing, find the following facts to
be true, in their opinion, as established by ~aid teslimo1'.y:
1st. That said Hewitt, as judge, in the adminrstrntion of 1he penal
law's, has been guilty of oppression and partiality. 'l'hat he refused to
postpone for a day', or any shorter time, the trial of a slave indicted for
murder, although the counsel for the slave and his witnesses were ab,
sent casually, neither expecting the cause to be called. The judge,
without good caurn, comm.itted to p'rison - - - Lawson, an important.
witness for the prisoner, during the progress of the trial.
2nd. That in the discharge of his official duties, the said Hewitt, permits himself to be influenced by his passions, prejudices ancl pa1·tialities;
his partiality for some members-of the bar, and prejudiG:es against others,
renders his a'ecisions vacillating and con'tradictor}" upon questions of
law, as well as practice.
·
3d. That he avails .himself of his jud~cial station, nnd abuses fhe
powers of the court, when on the bench, for the purpdse· of redressing
and avenging his supposed private griefs and wronl!'S·.
4t]i. That he, without good cause; bukVa~tonly ; nd oppressively i,~ntenced James Robertson, member of the bar, to p1·iso11, and caused the

a
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order to be immediately executed, while ~aid Robertson was engaged
in the trial of a cause, thereby depriving said Robertson of his personal
liberty, and his client of his personal services.
',
5th, That he, as circuit judge, does not regard the decisions of the
ap_pella;e court of this commonwealth ns binding, excepl in the very
case derided, but has laid it down as a rule of dec:ision in his court,-"1hc t
he would follow the common law, disregarding 1he deci~iunsof thecourt
of appeals, when he differed' iri o·pin,ion with said court."
6th. He obstrncts ·the administration of justice by frequently refusi~g
to co11nsel the legal l'ight of excepting to his opinions, and not signing
such bills of exceptions 11s are presented to him, setting.forth truly the,
1facts; terehy c!epriYing the party of a right ~ecured to him by law, of
having his cause revi,ed in the appellate court.
'Fr-om nil which faris, well estal.ilished, this committee are of o.pinion
that the sairl John .M. Hewilt is unqualified, for want of a clear and discriminating mind, and a knowledge of, or respect fur the deci~ions of the
superior c911rts ·of I he country, to be a circuit judge; and from pasdon
nm! prejudice, and 1he. free exercise and display of those bad fe13lings on
the bench, he i~ unfit to discharge the duties of said office: Your com-.
mil tee, 1hernfore, recommend the adoption ' of the following resoluti n:
Re.wliird, That the acting governor of -this cornrnouwealth he addres.;cd, (if two thirds of ead1 house of the General As!'ern bly concur
therein,) to remove said J uhn M. Hcwilf, as judge of the 51h judicial
ci ;cuit from his said ~ffice, and that the House adopt ·the joint address
_,_
,herewi1h filed, and which reads us follow~, viz:
0

To His Excellency JAMES 'I'. MommEAD, Acting Governor of tlte Com.~
'
.
.
\
monwealth of Kentucky:

"The General Assembly of the Pommonwea)th of l\entucky {two
thii:ds of each house concurring therein) request your Excellency to remoxe 1h11 Hon. John M. Hewitt frum-the office .of circuit judge of this ,
commrrnwenllh; and this General Assembly state, as causes for his re•
moval, the following, viz:
·
1. That said Hewitt, as jndge,fo the admin\stration of the penal lawi>,
has been guilty of 9ppression and partiality; Jhat he refused to postpone for a day, or any shoiter time, the trial of a slave indicted for
murder, although the Jounsei for the slave and his wi:nesscs were absent casually, neither expecting the cause to be called; the juclge, without good cause, committed· to prison - - - Lawson, an important witness for the prisoner, during the,progress of the trial. , ·
2. That, in the discharge of' bis official duties, the said Hewitt permits himself to be influenced by his ·_passions, prej11di_ces, and partiali-
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ties. His partialities for some members of the bar, and prejudices
against other~, ren<lers·his decisions vacillating and contradictory, upon
queslions of law as well as practice.
3. That he avails hfo1self of his judir.inl station, and abuses the powers of ihe court, when on the beneh, for the purpose of red!'essing and
avenging his supposed private griefs and wr~ngs.
4. That he, without good cause, bu~ wantonly and oppressively, sentenced James Robertson, a member of the bar, to prison, an<l caused
the order to be immed iately e_xecuto:l, while said Robertson was engaged in the trial of a ca.use, thereby depriving said Robe!'tson of his
personal liberty, and his client of his profes~ional services.
5. That he, as circuit judge, does not regard the decisionB of !1e appellate court of this commonwealth as binding, except in ·the very case
decitlcd; but has laid it dowi1 as a rule of ~ecision in his court, "that
he would follow the common law, disl'egarding the decisions of the court
of appeals, when li.e diff'e1;ed in opinion. with mid court. ·
6. He obstruct's the administration of justice by frequen'tly refusing .
to counsel the right of. excepting to his opinions, and signing such bills
of exceptions as a!·e presented to him,_ setting forth trnly the facts:.
thereby depriving 1he party of a right secured to him uy law, of having his cause reversed in th13 appellate court.
Al)d the General Ass!lmbly have C(luscd this address to be entered
on the Journals of each House.
The yeas anJ nay's being taken pursuant to the provisions of the
c.o nstitution, ·w ere as follows, viz:
.
·
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, 1Vless1·s. Alsop, .Austin, Bailey,,Breck,Bri$tOw,
Brown, Bullock, Bui·k~, Collins;,Covingion, Cunuinglrn'm, Dari'iel, Davis,
Dyer, .E tVes, Estis, Fm·mer, Ford, Gaines, Graves, Hansford, Hanson,
'
Hart~ Helm, Hines,
W. C. Marshall., Miller, Murrell, ,Myers, Palmer,
Pomeroy, Ryon, -1,amuel, Sharp, f:!impson, Sterett, Tompkins, Trnpi1all,
Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Woolley and Wortham-46.
'
NAYS-MeFsrs. Agun,. Anderson, Andre"\, Beaseman, Bowling,
Burnett, Chevi~, Dever, Dohonev, Dugan, Drake, Faulkner, Garvin,
Gorio,Gruhl::s, Harris, Harrow, H~yden, Hudspeth, Jacksoni Jasper,
Johnson, Jord;tn, Kenq'all, Lew right, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, C. C.
l\farshull, Mile~,·· Mitchell, Morrow, Murrhy; O:Bannon, Phelp~, Stevenso11, SL1dduth,Jnmes Thomas, John Thomas, TrimiJle, J; T. Walker,
J. V. Walker and Winfrey-43.
. A ma.:ority of iwo thirds of the membeys present, not concurring in the adoption of said resolution and ad,dres,s, the Speaker

declared the same to be rejected.

And then the House acl,journed.

''
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WEDNESDAY, FE!]RUARY 25, 1835.
Mr. Mqrrow from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the comn;iittec had exnmined enrolled bills of the following
titles, and had found the same !1:uly enrolled, viz: ,

An a·c t de claring .John's Creek a navigable stream.
An act authorizing Grnnville Bowman to erect n gate across a
certain road in Cu mberland county,nnd for q!hl:'f purposes,
,
An act au thorizing' Samuel Hatler to erect, upon certain
conditions, a mill dam across Big Barren river.
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Munfordsville turnpike
company.
·,
An act to prqvide for transcribing cert~in books in the office of
the Harrison county court, an,J for other purpost·s.
An act to prevent pedlars from retailing certain wares without
license,
'
An act for the benefit of Clarinda Rose.
An act to ;xp la ;n the powers of th,e seYeral rounty courts h this
Commonweal! h, in regard to allowances to clerks and -sherHfs for
ex officio services.
An act to authorize the county court-of Owen to open and establish a road leading from Brock's ford, on Bngle creek, to the
Twin meeti~g house in s~id county, Trnd-irom Brock's ford to Warsaw-.
,
: An act for the p.enefit of the heirs of John Stith,jr.'s representatives.
·
An act for the benefit of J~hn S. Stokes.
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Sharp and children, of
Whitley county.
· An act to re:.luce the ·number df justices of the peace in "'hitley county.
An act regulating the public roads and highways in Bracken
county.
An act for the benefit of Henry Shelton's he irs,
An act for the benefit of David Rees.
Ao act to provide for the _ appointment of Commonwealth'&attorneys.
An act to amend an act, entit)('d an a.ct, for incorporating the
Hartford bridgecompany,approvecl Feb. 7, 1834.
An act to incorporate a con,pany to turnpike the road from
Nicholasv~lle to PerryviHe, by way of Shakertown and Har.rodsburg. ·
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature' thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson inform the Senate thereof,
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On motionOrderrd, That leave be given to withdn=1w the petitions, memorials and remonstrances for a new county, out of the countie,;; of
Mercer and Lincoln; and
,
Also, the ·petitions, memorrals nnd remonstrances for a new
county cut of the counties of Galiatin, Henry and Oldham.

A mes~age was. received from the ~enate, announci ng the passage of a bill which originated in this House, entitled,
An act to incorpo.rate the Covington and Latonian Spring rail
road company--wi th an 11mendment.
·
'·
.
And the passage of bill~ of the following ti lies:
An a ct l-0 appropriate the vac,\nb lands in this Commonwealth,
north and east of the T en nessee ri\·e r, to tbe counties in which
they lie, for tlie purposes of internal improvement.
An act to establish the town of Lrmding, in Boone County.
An act furttier to improve the m1,vigation of Green river.
The amqndments proposed by the Se.1!_ate, to a bill which origi·
nated in this House, entitled,
An act to regulate' the s.erv; ce of procrss and notices upon cor·
porations-wcre twice read and c,;mcurred in,. with an · amendment~
·
.
·
Ordered, That the cler½ in:orm the i;;enate thereof, and request
their conrnrrencein said nme ndment.
The amendments proposed lt-y the S~nate, to a bill which ortgi•
nated in this House, entitled,
·
An act to inco rpora te the Covington and Latonian rail road
company-were taken _up, twice read, and concurred in, ·
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Sena.le there·of.
The nm~~dments propo~ed by the ·s enate, to a _bill wbich origh
nated in this House, entitled,
.
.
An act to change the tim e of holding the Russell county court,
were taken up, twice ·read and concurred in, wi~h an amendment.
Ordered, That the clt./rk inform ·the Senate thereof, and request
, their c0ncu'rrence in said amendment.
· A mess1ge was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of a bill which originated in this Ho use, entitled,
,
A n act for the bcnetit of Wm. Garra rd and Hepry T. Duncan,
and for o ther purposes--wilh amendments.
- Ordered, TJ1at rrmessage be sent to the S-enate requesthig leave
to wi\htiraw the· report, an'nouncing the disagreement of this
House, to a bill which originated in tlre. S enate; ,entitled an act to,
amend an act, to. encourage the publication of a new Digest of the
.Statµ!e law of Kentucky, approved F«;ibruary 8,~1834.
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The following bills from the Senate were severally read the first
time, and ordered lo be read a second time, viz:

1. An act to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Mayslick turnpike road company.
2. An act to reduce the time allowed for prosecuting writs of
right in certai n ~ases.
·
3. An act to am end the laws r..onrerning public roads.
4. An act for the benefit of W illiam H. Eades,husband of Julia
A. Ende".
5. An act'to amend an act, entitled an act, to establish an election precinct in Hanirnn county, approved Nov. 26, 1831.
. 6. An act for the benefit of Thomas Mit<:,hell,. jailer of Lewis
county.
7. An act for the benefifof Jane Degallon.and Sellna Cirode.
8. An act to amend .an. act, ·entitled an act, for classing tobacco
in this Commonwealthf ·and for other purposes, approved Dec.
13, 1820.
9. An.act to authorize the county court of Owen, to provide for
the support of John Sir:nms.
JO. An act to e8tablish a state road from Stanford, in Lincoln
county, to Sofner:et, in Pulaski coun.ty.
l l. An act for t he Lcnefit of Jbhn H. Baker.
12. An RC( for the. benefit of the devisees and heirs of James
F. Moore Rnd Elrzabeth Moore, deceased.
13. An act for the benefit of the county' of Jefferson and ihe
city of Louisvile.
·· ·
. ·
14. An act to provide a remedy for religious societies or communitie~.
·
15. An act to amend an act authorizing the erection of a bridgt
across Main Licking river; at' or near. its jun~tion with the Ohio,
approved Feb. 22, 1834. ,
· ·
, ·
16. An act to establish a tob_acco irispe:ction at the town of
Ru~selville.
· ,
17. An ad to provide for the service o( pro~e~s on corporations.
18. An act to· abolish an election precinct on Flat creek, in
Fr,R_nklin coun ty, and to' chRnge the place of voting in an election
precinct in Jeffer>'on county.
19. An act for lh'e benefit of John Woods. •
20. An act for lhe benefit of Mary Eliza Thruston.
2 I. An act to incorporate the Versailles Hotel company.
22. An act t0 es~ablish the town of Elizaville, in the county of
_Fl!tming.
,
•·
23. An ii.ct for the benefit of the holders of headright certificates.
'
,
·
2-t. An act to ·amend an act, to.encourage tbe ._manufacture ol
Queensware.
46

.
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Thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision and
second reading of said bills (the eighth excepted) hnving been dispensed with, the second was committed to the committee for courts·
of justice; the thirteenth to a select committee of Messrs. Miller,Pomeroy, Brown, , Al,op, ,Estis, Con w,ay and Myers; the· ·nineteenth to the committee of w,ays and means; and the first, third,
fourth, fifth,·sixth, seventh/ ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, sevent~en1.h, ei gh1eent-h, twentieth,
twenty-first, twenty-second, tw~mty-third and,· 1:wenty-fourih (the
eleventh, twelfth, seventeenth, eighteeuth, twenty-first and twentyfourth having been amended) were ordered to be read a third
tim~
·
'
·
·
And thereupon the' rule of the House, constitutional provision;
and third reading of the first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, .seventh,
ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, twentieth, twen;y-first, twenty-second,
twenty-third and twenty-fourth bills having beeJI dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bills dp pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
, ·
·
Ordered, That the Clerk inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in said amendments.
The amena'ments propos_ed 'l:\y the Senate, to a bill which originated in this House, entitled an ·act for the benefit of Wm. Garrard and Henry T. Duncan, an~ for other purposes-wer~ taken
~ ·
.
up, twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That -the clerk inform the S{lnate thereof.
The amend.ments P,rq'posed by the S.e~ate, to a bi:ll which originated in this House, entitled,
An act to am~ad the· several acts in-relation to Morgantown1
Were taken up, twice reaa and disagreed to.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate~thereof•
.Mr. Hines frol,Il the committee of Religion, 1.o, whom was ief~r_
red a ~ll from the Senate, entitl~d, ,
An
for the benefit of Lavina Off.
Reported the same without ·amendmen~. .
. Thereupon the r:ule of the House, constitutional provision and
third reading of said bill naving been dispensed with, '
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
.
'
be as 3,fores::tid.
Ordered, That the clerk infor.m
the
Senate
thereof.
'
,
.
A bill from the Senate, entitled,
·
An ~ct to incorporate the Versailles savings institution.
Was read a third time,. and an engrossed clause added thereto
by way. of ryder.
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
·
•
1
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, Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in said amendment. ·
·
On motionOrdered, That the committee of the whole House be discharged
from the consideration of the report of the select committee, in
.Judge Kelley's case. ,
Mr. Sprigg from -the minority of said committee, made the foll9wing report, viz:
·
The minority of the select committee !1PPointetl to inquire into the
qualifications, habits ~f life, &c, of 'the judge of the ninth judicial circuit, begs leave, respectfully, to report that there is not, in his opinion,
sufficient evidence :i;eported to th!) House, to authorize. the resolution and
address pre.sent®. by the majority bf the committee.- The minority of
the committee, therefore, respectfully urges upon the House the adoption of the following ' resolution, in ' lie_u of the one reported by the majority of the select committee:
Resolved, by the .House of Representative~, That the said committee
be discharged from all further investi~s1-tion of ~he inquiry referred to
them.
1

'The previous question was called for-which call having been
~·ustained by the liouse, the question was the~ taken on the adoption
of the resolution and address reported by the committee, which is
in the followin,g words:,
.
.
The select committee raised for the purpose of inves~igating the conduct, quali'fications, &c. of the Hon. W, L. Kelly, one of the judges of '
the circuit court of this commonwealth, and being :required to report the
·facts and their opinion to this house, have, in the performance of the
duties assigned them, required the personal · atfendance of several w.itnesses, wh~se testimony has beeil reduced to writing, and is herewith
reported to the House. ,
'
The committee having carefully examined all the testimony, find the
. '
following facts to be true in their opinion;
1. That said Kelly, in the administration of the law, is invariably just
and impartial to all concerned.
'
2. That his legal attainments are respectable~ and that he is a gen tie.man of unequivocal integrity, and of. exceU-ent moral character, with.
the exception,of intemperance,
3. That Judge ~elly: has been in the habit of using ardent spirits to
such an extent as Jgreatly and materially to affect his usefulness as a
judge; and in the opinion of this committ~e, that habit exists' to such an
extent. l!.l! to endanger the admi[!istration of j_ustice. From the existence
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of the last fact set forth, this committee zire of opinion that said Wm. L.
Kelly is unqualified lo discharge the duties of circuit judge. Your committee, therefore, recommend the adoption of the following resolution:
Re:wlved, That the acting governor of this commonwealth be addressed, (if two thirds of each house of the Gener'al Asse~bly concur
therein,) to remove said Wm. L. Kelly; as judge of the 9th judicial
circuit, from his said office, and thilt the House adopt the joint addi:es;
herewith filed, and which reads us follo\vs, viz: To His Excellency

T. MOREHEAD, Acting Gove~nor of tlte Cominonu;ea!tl~ of Ke11tiJ.ky :
·

JAMES

The General Assembly of the Oom,monwealth of Kentucky (two
thirds of each house concui·ring therein) request your Excellency to remove the Eon. Wm. L. Kelly from the office of circuit judge of this
commonwealth; and this.General A.ssembly state, as causes for his removal, the following, viz:
·
' ·'
That the said Kelly, from _habitual intoxication, has.disqualified himself for the due discharge of his official duties as judge afore~aid, and
that, on s~ndry o~casio'ns, the said ·Kelly has held courts in his circuit,
while so much intoxicated wfth spirituous liquor, as to disqualify him, on
such occasiqns, to disch/1.rge his offic,ial functions as judge; and this address ha$ been spread o,n 'the journal of each house.

The yeas and nays 'having been' taken in pursu~nce of the
stitution, were as followsr vrz:
.

COJ;l•

YEAS-Mr .. SPEA~ER, Messrs. An,drews,. ~ustin, Bailey, Bullock,
Daniel, Davis, Graves, Hansfordt Hanson; Hart, Hioe,, H ollingsworth,
Matson, Mun-ell, Phelp,, ,Pomeroy, Ryon, Sharp,, Sterett 1 Tompkins,
Triplett, 0. J .. Walker, Williams,Wo1·tham-25.
NAYS....,..Messrs. 'Alsop, Anderson, BeAseman, B,ell, B)air, Bowling
.
'
Breck, Burks, Burnett, 9hevis, Collins, Co.nway, 0o~ington, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Dyer, E,, v,es; Esiis, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Grubbs, Harris, Harrow, :H ,\yden, Helm, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Jo.hnson, Jordan, Kendall, J.,ewright, McGILire, Man'd ield, W. C.
Marshall, 0. 0. Marshall, Miles, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow,
Murray, Myers, ,0'Bnnnon, O'Brian, PaJmer, ·Rjch ~rdson, ' Samuel,
,Simpson, Sprigg, Stevensoll', Sndduth, James Thomas, John Thomas,
Trapnall, Trimble, Turpin, J. T. Wulke1·, J. V. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey-65.

A majority of two thir:ds of the members not concurring therein,
the Speaker decided that said resolution was rcjecttd.
, .

An engrossed bill, entitled an act to establish cl new county out

,
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and 'Wc1yne counties, was read a third'

time, as follows:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by tlte Gmc:ral Assembly of th.e. Commomnaltli

of Kentudry1 That from and after the first day of April 1835, all that
part of the counties of Cumb!lrland and Wayne contained in the follow-,
ing bounds, to-wir: Beginning on the·state line due riorth from the mouth,
of ~olf nver, thence a stfaight line to the plantation of Alexander.
Smith,(Abn e r Brison's old place,) leaving it in the new county, thence a
straight line to the ·mouth of Tar coat on Cuniherland hver, thence up
the. same to the line of Ru.srnll county, thence witb the line of said county to Beaver creek, thence up said suid creek to Sbnk 1s old mill, thence
to the thirteen mile po~t, on the road leading from Monticello to S tockton's valley by the plantation or Peter -Hnrget Stockton, leaving Capt.
Wm, Davis' house ·whc;re he reside~·, in Wayne coanty, thence to the
state line at tlie nearest approach t.o Carpenter's ~ock hou~e, thence
with the state line to the beginning, sha II he, and the same is hereby
erected into one distinct county1 to b.e known by the name of Crittenden.
Sec. 2. Be it f urtl1e1· enacted, That the county of Crittenden shall
be entirled to seven justices of thp peace,,. who, afier having been com1
missioned, shall, on the .first Mpnday of April 1835, meet at the house
of Pleasant H. Williams in Cumberland county, and after the neces~ary
oaths of office, ancf qualify.ing th eir sheriff, they slnill proceed to appoint
a clerk, to whose permanent appointment n.mnjority of ail the juotices
in co"1111ission, in a!l~ for :;aid county, shall concur·; but if $aid mnjori,ty
cannot be had in fav(!r ot~ ahy one, tl!en ihe court may appoint one pro
. tern. until a majority of said c.o urt shal_l concur iii said appo intment.
Sec. 3. Bi it furtlr61· enacted, :That the count);" coartsof'Wayne and
CumberlanJ, and rhe justices of_the yeace-of said respective counties,
shall have jurisdi~tion in law· an·a equity, in all cases instituted in. their
counties before this act takes effect.
'
Sec. 4. · Be ·i l further c-nacted; That it ohall be Iai~fol for the ~heriff,
cons~ables, and collectors, i-n ·the counties of W:ayne and- Cumberland, to
collect all monevF, and execute n ll process as the law di rects, w bith may
be in their hands at the time· this act tak~s effect" and account for the
same ac~oPding tQ law .
'
·
Ser,. 5 . Be it_furt!,.er enacted, 1-,hat the ~ounty court of Crittend~n
s~all appoint conimissioners of tax fqr the year 1835, who shall be gov,
erned, by the laws now in force on that sul~ect.
Sec . .6. Be it further. en,1cted, That whenever the seat pf justice foi; ,
the county of Crittenden shall be Iocated1 the c:ount.y cou1_t 'of sai_d county shaJl have power,. to purchase groupd for the ere<;:tio{l of the pub-lio

.'

~

'.
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buildings, and to make provision for the payment. of the purchase money; and said county court shall, as soon as may be, cause to be erected
suitable public buildings on ~aid ground; nnd until said buildings are fini,hed, it shall be the, duty of said court, at the expense of the county, to
procure a suitable house in the county of' (!umberland, in which theses_sions of the county and circuit courts sha)l be held,
• Sec. 7. Be it fu'rtlier enacted, That the county of Critte.Iiden shall
be allowed f;ive constables, to be appointed by the county court, a majority being present, who shall, ,at the same time, lay off said county into
districts, pursuant to the laws now in force on that suLject; and the qualified ~oters of said county of Crittenden, shall vote at ali'elections held
for senators· and representatives in the state legislature, and for members
of congress, or' 01 he 1: officers; in the same manner as though the said county
had not been established; and the sheriff. of Crittenden shall meet and
~om pare the votes at such time and plac·es as are now prescribed by laws
rcgulaiing elections in the co~ntfes out of which the cou~ty of Crittenden is formed.
'
Sec. 8. Be it ju1·tlier enacted, 'I'hat the annnal election in said county, shall be hold~n at the town of Paoli,
Sec. 9. Be it fu1·ther enacted, That the sheriffs of Cumberland and
Wayne counties shall have power and authority to collect the r eveJ) ue
tax and county levy in the ~ouncls of CriHenden county, and account.for
the same as tbou gi} the c.ounty of Crittenden had not been established.
Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That Jame·s Jones of Wayne, and
EdwardJ. Bullock of Cumli_e rland county; be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to sul'vey ' al)d mark the lines of the county of
Crittenden, and when so marked, all officers shall bP. governed thereby;
apd said commissioners shall be allowed the sum of two dollars per day
for each day they may be so engaged, to be paid out' or' the county levy
of said county.
'
.
.

And the question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was
.
·
decided in the negative.
The yeas and•nays being required ther.eon by Messrs. Williams
and Winfrey, were as follows, viz:
·
YEAS~Mess1·s. Alsop, 'Andrnws, Beaseman, Blair, Bristow, Br?wn,
Dugan, Drake, Dunlap, Garvin, Grubbs, Harrow, Hine,s, Hollingsworth,
Hudspeth, Lew right, Mansfield, Matson, Montgomery, Myers, O'Bri~n,
Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Ster~tt, James ·Thomas, John Thomas, Tompkins, Trimble, Turpin, C. J. Walirnr; J. '1'. Walker, J. V. Walker and Winfrey-35. ·
' '
~AYS-:\\'ir. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Austin, Bailey,
Bowling, Breck, Bullock, Burnett, Collins, Conway, Covington, Cun-
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ningham, Daniel, Dever, Dyer, Ewes, Graves, Hansford, Harris, Hart,
Helm, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, McClure, W. C. Marshall, MileF, Miller, Mitchell, Morrow, Palmer; PhelpR, Richardson, Ryon, Stevens, Ste•
venson, Sudduth, Trapnall, Triplett, Williams, Wilsun; Woolley and
•
I
Wortham-44.

Al1 engrossed bill, entitled an a.c t to establish the county of
Loui5ville, and for other purposes- -was read a.third time .
.It was then m:ived and ,seconded to lay said bill on the table.
And the, question being ta~{en thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
.'
.
,
The yeas·· anq nays bP.ing required thereon by M essrs. Deaseman and Alsop, were as follows:
'
YEAS~Ma. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Andernon, Andrews 1 Austin,
Bailey, Bell, Bowling, Bullocl~, Burnett, Chevis, Copway, Cunningham,
Dever, Dohoaey, Drake, Eaves, Grubbs, Hansford, Harris, Harrow,
Helm; Hudspeth, Jackson, J as per, Job ns~t;,_.Jorl:lan, K~ndall; Lew;.ight, .
McClure, Mansfield, W. C, Marshall, Milesl Miller, O'Bannon, Phelps,
Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, John J. Thomas, Trimble, J. V. Walker,
Williams-43.
·
NAYS-Messrs. Al.sop; Beasem'an, Blair, Brede, Bristow, Bwwn,
Burks,· Collins, Daniel; Davis, Dugan, J?,unlap, Dyer, Faulkner, FonJ,
Garvin, Graves, Hart, Hine~, Hollingsworth, Matson, Mi1chell, Montgomer.y, Morrow, Myers, O'Brian, Palrper, Pomeroy, Ri ~hardson,
Ryon, S.1muel, Sharp, SirrlP-son, Spri·gg, Sudduth, James Th~mas, Tompkins, Trapnall, Triplett, Turpin, C.J. Walker, •Wilson, Winfrey, Wool·
ley, Wortham-44, .
Resofred, That the said bill do pass, and that the tille thereof
be as aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required tbe,reon by Messrs. Alsop
and Beasemao, were as follows, viz:
.
\ YEAS:._Messrs, Alsop, Austin, Bell, Blair, Breck, Bristow, Brown~
' Burks, Collins, Covington, Daniel, Davis, Dunlap, Dyer, Estis, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs, ,Hanson, Hart, Hines, Hollingsworth, Matson, .Miller, Mitch~ll, \Montgo~ery, Morrow,Myers,O'Brian,
Paln,eT, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, ,Sprigg,
Sudduth, Tompkins, Tripl~t, Turpin, C. J. ·walker, J. T. i\'alker, Wilson, Winfrey,· Wortham-47.
'
' ·
NAYS-MR'. ·SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun,· Anderson, Andrews, BaUey,
Beaseman, Bowling, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Cun.oingham,
Dever,· Dohoney, D9gan, Drake, Eaves, ,Hansford, Harris, Harrow,
Hayden, Helm, lludspeth, Jackson,- Jasper; , Johnson, Jo1·dan, Kendall,
Lewright, McC!ure, ;Mansfield, W. C. Marshall;Miles, Murray,.O'Ban-
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non, Phelps, Sterett, Stevens, Steven~on, James Thomas, John Thomas,
Trapna!I, Trimble, J. V. Walker, Williams-46.
,

OrrlererJ, Thr1t the clerk rnrry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concHrrence. .
·
A mPss·ige was rec!;ived from· the Senr1te, announcinG the pasiaage of a bill, entitled,
,
An a'd to provide for rl:'-building the turnpike bridge ncross
Licking river; 011 the Maysville ro,1d, and to compl et e said bri,d ge.
An engro,sed bill, en titled an act Jor the' erection of a bridge
o,·er Russell's creelt"--W.ts read a third time.
·
It wr1s then moved and oe.condc d to lay sa id bill on''the table.
And the question being take11 thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The y eas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Simpson
and Winfrey, wer~ as follows, viz:

'
YEAS-Messrs. Austin, ' Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullock, Burnett~
Collins, Conway, Dnniel, Davis, Dever, Dunlnp~ EaveR, Faulkner,
Ford, Graves, Hansfoi'd, Hanson, Harli f.Iines, Jackso11, Le wright, Matson, Mile~, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Myers,
Phelps, Ryon, Samuel, ShaTp, Sirnp~on; Sprigg, · Steretr, Stevens, Sud' .
duth, Tompkim, Triplett, Wilson, Wudley, W... rtbum-.44.
NAYS-l\llR. SPEAKER, Me>oFrs. Agun, Anderson, Bailey, Bai1ey, Beaseman, Bell, Blttir, Bowling, Burl~s, C1:rnn'ingham·; Dohciney,
Dyer, Garvip, Harris, Harrm".', Helm, Ja,p~r, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, McClure, Mansfield, Murr-OIi, O'Bumion, O'Brian, Pomeroy, Richardson, _Stevenson, James Thoma~, T~apnall., TrimJile, Turpin, J. T .
Walker, J. V. Wal!cer, Willinrns, Wjnfrey-36.
Engrossed liills'of the following tit) es : '
An nc~ providing for the i:emov:;i] qf oh~tructioP.s in Green river,
An ach to improve the navigation of Goo,se ,creek, were severally ren-4 a third time.
,
·
Orderer!, Thr1t sr1id l?illR be l,iid on the tab]~. ,
An engrpssed' bill, en ti tled an ,a ct Jo secure to persons taking op
slaves that m<;ap-e from their, masters, comp_ensation for their sc-rvices--was read r1 third time.
,
,
Reso.'v~d, That the s~id bill d0 pass, an~ that the ti'tle thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That H1e cl ~rk cari:y the said bill to -the . Senate and
request their concnrret:ice. .
.
A hill from the Senat e, .entitled an act to establi.s h the ,Louisvill() chancery court-wa~ read a third time.

Mr. Williams then moved to lay the s:;iid bill on the table:

1

And the question being t~ken 'ther~on, it was decided in the

.:affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. - - and - - - ) were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. Anderson, Bailey, Blair, Bowling,
Bullpck, Chevis, Conway, Daniel, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan, Drake,
Eaves, Faul/mer, Ford, Garvin, Grubbs, Hansford, Harris, Harrow,
Hayden, Hollingsworth, H;u_dspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan,
Kenpall, McClure, Mansfield, W. C. Marshall, Miles, Mitchell, Myers,
O'Bannon, Pomeroy, Richar<;leon, Simpson, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, J~hri Thomas, Trimble, J. T. Walker, J. V. Waiker, 'Williams, Winfrey, Woolley-50.
NAYS-Messrs. Aguh, Alsop, Andrews, Austin, Beaseman, Bell,
Breck, Bri~tow, Brown, Burks, Burnett, Colli~s, Covington, Cunningham, 'Davis,Dunlap, Dye'r, Es~is,Farmer,Graves, Hai:ison, rfart, Helm,
Hi_nes,' Lewright, Matson, Miller, :M:urriJ.'y, Murrell, O'Brian, Phelps,
Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg, Sterett, Trapnall, J.urpin, C. J. Walker1
Wilson, Wortham-40.
'
0

A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage
of bills, .of the follmving titles:
An act allowing' Wm. S. Grant to make .conveyances in certain
cases, of lands sold by Squire-Grant, now deceased, and not heretofore conveyed.
An ·act to change the place of holding the election in the Middletown precinct·in Bourbon county. '
· On motion,
.
Ordered, That .that the vbte · rejecting a bi!{ from the Senate;
entitled act to amend an act, to encoura~e the publicatipn of a new
Digest of the Statute · law of Kentucky, apJ>roved February 8,
1834--be re-considered. ·The question was then put on the passage of said, bill as amended, which was decided in the negative.
. ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon · by Messrs. Dever
.
·
' and Matson, were as follows, .viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Alsop, Bell, Bowling, ~·istow, Daniel, Davis,
Dohoney, Dugan, Dy;er, Eaves,' Estis, Farmer, Ford, ·Harrow, Hayden,
Jackson, Jojmson, Jordan, ~ansfield, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Miles,
Miller, M;itchell, Myers, Pomeroy·, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Stevenson,
·
·
Trimble, William~-32-. . .
NAYS,Mr. ·SPEAKER, Agu~, Andrews, Austin, Bailey, Beaseman,
Blair, Bullock, Burks, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conway, Dever:
Dunlap, Gar,vin, Graves, Gmbbs, · ;Hansford, Hanson, Harris, ~fart,
Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Ja>1per, J ·+ndall, Lewright,
McClure, Murrell, O'Bannon, Phelps, R1chardson, Sprigg, Sterett,

47
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Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas, Turpin, James T. Walker,
James V. Walker, Wilson, Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham-46.
· On the motion of Mr•. WilsonThe vote rejectrng said bill, was again re-considered.
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided in the negative.
.
The yeas and nays being required th13reon by Messrs. Woolley
and Wilson,. were as follows, viz:
YEAS_:_Messrs. Als.op, Bowling, Cunningham, Daniel, Dohoney,
Dyer, Eaves, Ford, Hansford, ·Harrow, Hayden, Jackson, Johnson,
Jordan, Mansfield, Miles, Mitchell, Myers, Pomeroy, Samuel, Sharp,
Trimble; William/$, Wilson~24.
.
.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER) Agun, Andre,w~, Austin, Bailey, Beaseman,
Blair,Burnett, Chevis, Dever,.Drake, Faulkner, Garvin, Graves, Grubbs,
Hanson, Hart, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Jasper, Kendall, Lewright, McClure, Miller, Morrow,.Richardson, Sudduth, James Thomas,
Triplett, J. 'f. Walker1 J. V. Walker,. Winfrey, Woolley, Wortham
-35.
'

,I

4

Ordered, That the cl~rk rnfor'm the Senate thereof.
The following bills· °from ·the S'enate were read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
·
1. An act to prohibi( the circulation withi~ this Commonwealth,
of Bank notes of a less denomination than five dollars.
·
2. An act forther,toimprove the nav,igation of Green riv.er.
3. An act to provide for re-building the h\rnpike .h_ridge across
Licking river' on .the Maysville r?ad, and to complete said road.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the second and third bills ~aving been dispensed with, the same -were referred to the committee of internal
~
,
.
,
,
improvement.
The following bllis were'r~ported from t-he committees appointed
to prepare. and bring in the same:

By the committee for courts of justic~-1 • .& bill regulating the
standing of stud horses and jack~.
·
,
·
By Mr. Alsop-2•. A bill to amend ,the charters of the cities of
Louisville and ~ovington.
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
· '
And !hereupon the rule of the Hoi1se, c6nstitutional provision
and second -reading of ~aid bills having been dispensed with, the
first was committed to the committe~ for courts of justice; and the
s":cond was ordered to be engfossed and read a third time.
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And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third rending of the second bill having be~n dispensed with,
and the san;ie being engrossed, .
Resolved, That ·the said bill do pass, and that the titJe thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
'
..
'
Or,dered, T!mt the clerk carry the said bill to tl:\e Senate, and
·
request their c9ncurrence,
And then the Hous~ adjourned.

)

THUR$D.liY, FEBRUARY 26, ,1835·.

,.

The Speaker laid before the House, a ~om~unication from the
Register of the land office-which was received, read, and referred to the eommittee on claims.
A message was received from the Senate annqunci~g their di~agreement to a bill whiFh originated in 1:his House, entitled, ,
An act to open and improve a road from the mouth of Salt
rlver~ ·to Bowlinggreen •..
AQd the pas~~ge of bllls which originated in this House, of the
.
,
·
following ti,tles·:
An act· for the Benefit of the sheriff of Calloway county.
An act for the ben~fit of the sheriff of Livingston coµnty;
An act for the benefit of the Winchester and Lexington turnpike r:oad company.
'
'
An act incorporating the Owingsville and' Big. Sandy turnpike
_ .
road Gompany, and for other purposes,
With arriendments to the, two latter bills.
And · the passage of bills which originated in fhe Senate, of the
' following titles: .
·
,
.
An act to improve the read from Perry county, to the Virginia
line. .
·
An act for the ben,efit of' the sheriff of, Hickman county.
An act authoriz-ing the Bracken county court to settle with the
sheriff of said county, for road taX' in his hands.
An act to establish tl:fe Richmond tire company.
An act to incorpqrate the Carlisle, Flemin'gsburg and Greenupsburg turnpike road company.
An a~t to re~ulate certain circuit courts.
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A message was received from the lieutenant and acting Governor by Mr. Cox, announcing that he had approved and signed
sundry enrolled bills which originated in this house, of the following titles, viz:
.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Edmondson's heirs.
An act to authorize the sale of Mount Carmel Meeting House,
for the benefit o,f the Methodist Episcopal Church.
·
An act for the benefit of the jailer of Fayette county.
An act to regulate the appointment of jailers in this Commonwealth, and for: other _pm'poses. ,
An act appropriating six thousand acres of land west of Ten- ·
nessee river, for the erection of a bridge across Pitman.'s creek,
below Barnett's mill, in Green county, where the road crosses from
,
_
Greensburg to Louisville.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Daniel W ~od, deceased.
An act for the benefrt of Charles :Boone.
An act for the benefit of Da~iel Gwyn's heirs.
Approved 20th Feb. 1835.
An act for the benefit of John Hughes, jr.'s heirs.
An act for tne benefit of Elec_tnor F. Ragland, Martha C. Ragland, Nancy Ragland, Andrew J. Ragland and S,a rahM. Ragland.
An act authorizing the trustees of West Liberty to sell part.of
water street, in said town.
'
'.
' ,
An act for the benefit of Samuel Abbott's heirs. .
An act for the ,benefit of Maj. King and others.
··
An act to authorize the sale'of a 'street in the town of Somerset.
An act to amend the sevei'al laws establishing and regulating
.
Jeffersontown.
An act 'to amend an act, entitled ~n act to build -a bridge
across Jeilico river, in "Whitley c;ou~ty.
' ·
An act to establish an election precinct in Grayson county.
An act to amend an act concerning the troop-of cavalry.attached ..
to the 7th regiment ~nd 13th bri gade of the K entucky Militia,
An ad to authorize the ·county court of Hardin to sell tpeir poor
<
,
house land.
An act. for the benefit of Harry Bibbins, a free man of color.
.. Approved 23d Feb, ·1835. ·
An act authorizing mill dams to be built across John's Creek.
An act authorizing Granville Bowman. to erect a gate across a
certain road in Cumberland county, and for -other purposes.
An ~ct to authorize ;the county court of Owen to open and establish a road leading -from Broe.k's ford, on Eagle creek, to the '
Twin meeting house and from
Brock's ford fo Warsaw.
1
An &ct for the benefit of the · heirs ·of Johlf Stith's representative$,
'
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An act authorizing Samuel Hatler to erect, upon co;nditions,
a ,mill dcim across B~g Barren river:
·
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and .M:unfordsville turnpike
company.
An act for the benefit of John S. Stok'es.
An act for the benefit of Eliz!}beth Sharp and children, o(
Whitley county.
An act for the btnefitof Henry Shelton's heirs.
An act for the benefit of David Rees.
A~ act to explain the powers of the se,eral county cp~rts in this
Commonwealth, in regard to allowances to clerks and sheriffs for
ex officio services. ,
An act for'the benefit of Clarinda Rose.
'.An act to reduce the number of justices of the peace in Whit•
.
ley and Madison ,,-counties.
An act to prevent pedlars.from r_etailing certain wares without
license.
.
An actto provide for tra,pscribing certain books in the office of
the Harrison county court, and for other-purposes.
· An act regul~ting the public t'oads and highways in Bracken
county.
Approved 25th Feb. 1835.
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Brown presented the petition of the president and direc~
tors of the Bank of the State of Kentucky, at Louisville, praying
for an amendment of 'the charter.
,
Which was received, read and refened to the committee for.
court~ of justice.
·
, .
A bill to a.mend the act inco,rporating the !(entnqky Baptist Education Society, was ordered to be ·read a. see'ond tftoe.
Mr, Covington from the ·committee of education, reported a
bill for !he bene.fit. of the Green River, Fe~ale,Academy-which
was received and read the first tlme, . and ordered to be read a
second time;
And thereupon the rule of the .House, constitutional provision
and second and third 'readings of · said bill having been dispensed
with, and the same being engros~ed,
. _·
Resolved, That the said bi\'l do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
.
The yeas and m~ys being requ,ired on the passage of sa\.d bill
by Messrs.~ and Bristow, were as foHows, viz:
YEA~-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs . Agun, Alsop, Austin, BaiiEJy, Beaseman, Bell, Bristow, Bullock, Collins, Coyington, Davis, Drake, Dunlap,
Farme,r, Ford, Garvin, Grubbs, J:tan,son,Hart, Helm, Hines; Lewrighu'
Mansfield, W. C. Marshall,. Matson, Miller,- Mitchell, Montgomery,
Morrow, Murray, M~'.f~lli Mrers,. O':\3rian, falmer, 'Po_me:roy, Rich•
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ardson, Ryon, Samuel, Sudduth, Tompkins, Trapnall, Trimble, Triplett,
Tul'pin, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, ~oolley, Wortham-49.
NAY 3-lVIessrs. B'. air, Cunningham, D3ver, DJhoney, Dugan, Eaves,
Faulkner,"Graves, Hansford, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jordan,
McClur-e, Miles, Phelps, Simpson, Sprigg; Sterret, James Thomas, John
Thomas, J. T. Walker, "\Villiams-23.

Ordered, Th~t- the clerk carry the sajd bill to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Helm from the committee of claims, to whom·was referred
a bill for the benefit of Isaac Smith-·
.
Reported the same wilhout amendll)ent.
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
And tMreu·pon the rule of the House, cons!itutiooal provision
and third reading of sa.id bill having bee)) dispensed, with, and
·
the s;irne being engrossed, ,
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and thaJ the t-itle thereof
be as aforesaid.
' ·
Ordered, That the clerk ~arry the said bill,,to the SeQ_ate, and
request· their concurrence_.
·
.
·
On motionOrdered, Tbat the .committee of c-Jaims be dischargrd from the
further consideration of the petition of Benjamin Hen'sley.
•
Mr. Hanson from thE: committee for courts' of justice, to whom
was referred a bill to amend the law in relation tb writs of.ad quad
damnum- . ,
· .
Also, a bill to· regulate the sl:anding of stud horses and jackasses.
Reported the same with ·Rrrie11dments to eRch-whicb being
twice read, were concurred in; and the said bills as amended, ordered to be engro3sed and read a third time.
A11~ thereupon the rule of the Ho.use, co1)stitutional provision
and third reading ot said bills having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
'
Resolpcd, Tliat the said bills qo· pass, and that the titles thereof
be as'aforesaid .
.
'
Ordered, That the clerk carry' the said bills to the Senate and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Trim'ble from th'e same committee, to whom was referred a
bill mbre effectually to protect the octupants .of land, which have
been forfeited tn the StateReported 1he same with an amendment--whicb being twice
read, was concurr~d in; and · the said bill as amended, ordered to
be engrossed ~rnd read .a third tirne. · _
.
· Thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision anq_
third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, .and the
,.
·
,same being en'grossed,
·
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Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of
be as aforesaid.
Ord red, That the clerl~ carry the said bjl] td the S~nate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr. Murrell from th~ joint. committee of enrollments, reported '
that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
titles, and had found the same truly enrnlled, viz :
An act for the benefit of Wm. Garrard arid B'.enry T. Du11can,
and for other purposes.
.
An act to authorize the clerk 9f tlie Wc1,yne county court to
transcribe certain minutes 'and records in his office.
An act to incorporate the Covington and Latonian Spring rail
road company.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his sigpa,ture ther~to.
Ordered, That Mr. Murrell inform the Senate thereo(.

Mr. Hanson from , the committe~ for .courts of jusiice, to whom
was referred a hill from the Senate, entitled, .
·
An act for the benefit of Shelton Mortis and others- ·
Reported the _same with.out amendmept'.
The said bill was then ordered to be read a 't hird time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bin having been dispensed ,with,
Resolved, That ihe said bm do pass, and' that the title thereof be
as aforesaid.
.
Ordered; That_ the clerk .jnform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to wt-om was referred a
bill to amend the several laws. in relati'on to the estabµshment and
regulation of ferries in this Commonw eallh.
Reported the same without .amendment • .
Ordered, That said bill be· 'e ngr-essed and read a third time •.
M'.r. Hanson fr~m th~ same committe.e , to whom was referred a
bill for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Harris, deceased, and
.
.
,
' .
for other purposesReported t~e sr,1me without amendment.
The question being taken on engro5si.ng i-he s~id biTI, and reading -it a· ~hird time, it was decided in the negative; a,pd so the said
bil1 was rejected.
'
. Mr. H anson froll} the same committee, to wh<;>m was referred a
bill from 'the Senat~, entitled an act to repeal in pr1rt an act, to
r~gulate , ferries on the Jennessee :river, and part of Cumberland
river.
,
•
Reported the same without amernlment.
· The said bill was then ordered to he read a-third time.
Mr. Hanson from the, same committee, to ·whom was referred
.the petit1~n of John U; Waring, praying a change of venue't'
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Reported t11e same with the following resolution:
Re.solved, That ~aid petition be rejected.
Which being twice reacl, was concurred in. ·
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill to impose a duty on sales at ·auction, in the town oflrvint, in
· the county of Estill·
.
Reported the same without amendment.
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
And thereupon the ~ule ,of the House, co.11stitutional provision
and thfrd reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the
same being engrossed,
R esolved, That t11e said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as ::iforesaid.
·
.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and
request their concurrel)ce. ·
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a

bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to compel the speedy
adjustment of 1and claims, approved Feb. 9, 1809; also,
An act. to amend an act, entitled an act to prevent further complic::ition in land claims, and to secure to seate~s and ~mprovers a
preference of location to l</-n,ds improved by them, approved Jan •.
15, 1831; also,
·
An act to amend the laws relating to changing the venue of
causes; and
·
An act for the benefit offemes ·covert and their heirs.
Reported each of said bills without amendment.
~ Ordered, That the said bills be laid on the table.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled,
'
·
An act authorizing a patent · to issue . to the heirs of Henry
l3anks.
'
'
. Also, a bill entitled, an act' to amend an act, .concerning the
-i.lower ·and j-oiutures of widows, approved Dec'. ~9, 1796; also,
An act for the benefit of Emigrants.
~
Reported tbe same witb9ut amendment.
Ordered, That the said bills be read a third time.
.
'
And th~reupon· the rule .of th~ Ho~se, constitution;:il provision
and third reading of the two latter bills having been dispensed
with,
.
'
,
Res.olved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the derk inform the Senate thereof.
l

'

'
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Mr. Hans:m from the rnmc c-ommitter, to whom was referred a
b:JI in addition to an ad, to amend and reduce i'nto one the execu•
thn laws of t'1's State.
Al o, a bill ma'.<ing a d :sp: siticn of the f~rfei !ed lands of this
Commonwealth-Reported lh ~ s1me without amendment.
The fo rmer was laid on the table; and the question being ta~en
on engrossing the latter bill and reading it a third time, it was decided in the nrgative; and sp the said bill was rejected.
Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom was referred a
'bill from the Senate, en tided,
·
·
An act amending the law as to dower slaves-reported the same
without amendment,
And the quesfon being tnkcn on reading the said bill n third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ye11s and nays being required th~reon by Messrs.~
and - .- - , were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Agun; And.erson, Bailey, ;Bell, Breck, Brown, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis, Cunningham, Daniel, Davis, Dohoney, Dugan,
Drake, Dunlap, Ga~vin, Grave~, Hl\nson, Harrow, Hudspeth, Jordan,
Lew right, ci. C. Marshall, W! C. Marshall. Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery, Morrow, Murray, Murrell, Phelp~, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon,
Stevenso~, Sudd1.11h, James Tho~ms, Tompki'ns, Trimble, Turpin, C. J.
Walker, J.
Wdlker, J. V. Walker; William~, Woolley-46. ,
NAY.:3-~r. S1•EAKER, Messrs. Austin, Beaseman, Blair, Bowling,
BJrks, C.>llins, Conway, Dever, Dyer, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Grubb,,
Hansford, H,frris, H art, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jae:per, Johnson,
Kendall, M~Clure, M,insfiel:I, l\hts:m, O'B.innnn, Sarl')uel, Sharp, Simpson, S,irigg, Sterett, Steven~; J~hn Th:irpas, Triplett, Wilson, Winfrey,
Wortham-39.

:r-

Mr. Hansen from the samecommi{.fr:e,·to ~·hom WHS re(erreia.
joint resolution conct>rning nppropriatipm of money, for p.urpo!es
of int.~ rnal improvement;.
Reported the sa_rn':l witthout amendmrnt.
Ordered, That t he said rasol11tion be re-committed to the committee. of internal improvements.
Mr. Hanson from the . ·rnme committee, to whom was referred a
bill to amc>nd ;Jn act, entitled nn net, rrgu]ating 't he mode of i;ettling thE\ nr.coun t-s of exP-c:utors, -administrators and gunrdians, approved Feb. 2t, 1831-reporled the same without amendment.
The said bill having been amend ed, it was then moved and
scconderl, to lny the mid .bill mi the table.
An<l the que~tion b_eing taken thereon, it was dccidea- in the
affirmative.
.

48
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The yeas and miys being reqnircd thereon by Messrs. C. C.
Marshall and Hanson} were as follows, viz:
YEAS---Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. Agun, Anderson, Austin, Bai.
ley, .Beaseman, Bowling, Burks, Burnett, Daniel, Deve1;1 Dohoney,
Drake, Dyer, Garvin, Hansford, Hanson, Harris, Helm,Hines, Hollingsworth, Jackson, Jasper, Jordan, McClure, Miinsficld, Miles, Miller,
Mitchell, Murray, Murrell, Myers, Palmer, Ph~lps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon, Sharp, ' Sterett, James Thomas, John Thomas, Trimble,
Turpin, J. T. Walker, William~, Wilson, Wo9lley-47.
NAYS-Messrs. Alsop, Blair, Breck, Brown, Bullock, Chevis, Col1
lins, Con way, Cunningham, ,Davis; Dugan, Dunlap., Eaves, Fau '. kner,
Ford, Graves, Grubbs, Harrow, Hudspeth,Jobnson, Kendall;· Lewrigh{,
C. C. Marshall, W. C. Marshall, Matson, Montgomery-, O'Brian, §lamuel, Simpson, Sprigg, Stevens, S:evenson, SJddutb, Tompkins, Triplett,
C. J. Walker, J. V. Walker, Winfrey,_Wortham--39.

Mr. Hanson from the same committee, to whom \vas referred a
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to authorize justices of the
peace to render judgments against constabl~·s an<l thtir securities,
for failing to return executiqns, ;;i nd paying over moneys cqllected
by them-reported the same without amendment.,
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time. '
And' thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provision
and third reading of said bill having been dis'pen~ed with,
Resolved, That the said· bill do ·pass, and ·that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
,
Order~d, That the cler'k inform ·the Senate thereof,
t

Mr. Hamon from the same committee, to whom -was teferred a
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the penal laws of
this Commonwealth, and' the better to secure and guard the right
of suffrage and freed9m of elections therein,
Reported the rnme without amendl!l'lent.
The said bill· was th en ordered to be read a third time,
And ther,eu,pon the rule 0f the House, conslitulional provision
1
and third reading of mid f1ill ha, i ng l>een dispcnrnd with, ,
R esolved, That the sai<l bnt do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid,'
·
.
·
·
The yeas and nays being -r equired on the passage of sn-id bill
by Messrs. C. C. Marshall anJ -..- ,-. - , we1e qs follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SP~AKER, Me5srs. Ag~n, Alsop, Bailey, Brnseman,
Blair, Breck, Bristow, Brown, Bullo~k, BurkP, Burnett, Chevis, Collins, Conw.a y, Cunningham, Daniel, Da"is, Dever, Dohoney, Dugan,
Drake, Dunlap, Dyer, Eaves, Faulk ner, Ford-, Garvin, Gruves, Grubls,
Hlrnsford1 Hanson, HLirris, Hai-row~ Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Hurls·
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pcth, Jackson, Jasper, J ohnson, Lcwright, McClure, C. C. Marshall,
W._C. Murshnll, .Matson, Mile~, Miller, Mitchell, Montgomery: Morrow,
Murray, .Murrell, Mye r~, O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richard·
son, Ryon, Simpson,' Sprigg, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth,
Jam ys Thomas, John Thoma~, TL1mpkins, Trimble, Turpin, C. J. Walke;·, J. T. Walker, J. V. Wul.ker, Willams, Wilson, Winfrey, Woolley,
Wortham...:._79.
'
NAYS-Mesfr,. A-nclers,on, Austin, Bowling, M msfield-4;

Ordered,
That
the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
'
.
.
Mr. Hin es from the commitl'ce of reli,gion, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled an act for the b_enefit of Ann
C. Rigg. .
·
Alm, an act for the benefit of Cordelia M. PeckReported th e, same without amendment.
The said bills were the.i ordered to be read a third time.
Thereupon the rule of the Hou~e, constitutional provision and
third reading of said bills having heen dispensed with,
R esolved, That th e said bills do pass, and that 't he titles thereof
be as aforesai·d.
Ordered,' That the cl~rk inform the Senate thereof.

Mr. Hines from the committee on Religion, made the following
report:
The co'!lrniltee of religion have had un.iler consideration the
petition of John W. Rankin, . praj·ing to be restored to all the
rights and privileges of an unmarri_ed man, and.have come to the
following rc30Jufion thereon, viz: :
'
R esol-r:ed, 'fhnt s~id petition be rejected.
\Vhich,being tw~ce read, was concurred in.
On the, motion of Mr. Pomeroy' Ordered, That the vote by which a bill from the Senate, entitled
an ac~ to establish .t he Louisville, cha,ncery court, be re-cbnsidered,
and that the sald bill be committed to the committee for courts of
justice. '
Mr. Johnson from 'the committee of ways and means, to ,.horn
;was refc,,red a bill from the Senate, entitled an act for the benefit
of John WoodsReported ·the same w'i th out amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be la\d on the ta~le.
Mr. Johnson from the same c9mmittee, to wholn was referred a
bill for the benefit of John H. Slaughter and James T. Curd~
Reported the sai;ne without amendment.
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
tim~
,
•
.
·
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And thereupon the rule of the House, constitnt:on,1) pr-wision
and third reading of mid bill h::i.ving l:iecn dispen5cd \vith, and
the 11a mJ being eng,rossed,
Resolved, That the sajd bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·.
Ordered, That the c'.erk carry the said bill to the ·senate, and
reque5t their concurrence.

Mr. Breck from the comr:nit'ce of internal improvements, fo .
whcm wr.s rrferred a l\ll (nm the Sennte, entitled an act, to amend
nn net, entitled an net for the im.provcrmml of the rJad fi om Frn11klin coun1y to Crab Orchard, in' Lir.·culn cou ntJ-Rep nrlcd 1,he rnme with ah;endrne nt,-- ·Nhich being twice
rend, were concurred in; ar.d ,tbc :aid bill as ,qn.nded; crdc1cd to
be read II third Um~.
And thereupon the rule of the H0:1se, consti.tutional prevision
nnd third rending of said bi ll havir:ig hcen dispensed with, .
Res:;lve-1, That the s,11d bill as atmnd:!d, do pass.
·
Ordered, That th::r cl erk inform the :Seqatc ,the'r co~ and request
their concurrence in said a':nc ndrr.en'(s. '
·
The following bills were repprtcd from the se-vcral cbmmittecs
appointed to prepare and bring in the same:
.
By Mr. Turpin--1. A b[ll authorizi~g the cil izen's of G ; llatin
conn!)', fo vote for and against the establishment of a new county. ·
By the committee df education-~. A bill to incorporate the
common school scciety, of Bardstown.
·
• ·
By the c~mmiltee of propositions arid gri~vance!-3. A bill to
amend an art, e1;titled an act, to amend the bw cstablifhing Inc
town of Warsaw, in Gallatil') co.unty. ·
4. A bill to establish an insp'fction of tobncco in the town of
Moscow, Hickman county, and King's mill in Hardi'n county.
5. A bill to incorporate the Cpvinglon and Cincinnati manufacturing company.
- '
·
, ·
By the committ.e e of claims-:6, A bill for the benefit of Tl:o'
.
,
mas C. Davis.
By the committee for cpurtsof justice--7. A bill for the benefit
of Elizabe th Tbomprnn. .
.
8. · A bill for the benefit of Wm. D. Co.pc\; heir,.
9. A hill authorizi_ng th,e s.ilc of the real_estate of John Hagan,
for 1he payment of hl3 deht!',
. .
·.
, _
10, A bill for the benefit of Robert Harris.
11, A bill to est,:blish the town of l\iiortonsville, in W codford
county.
12; A bill to legalize the sale'of certain slaves by James Collim, guardian of Joel McGlasson, infant heir of Wm •. 1\IcGJasson,

decea&ed,

~

l
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13. A hi·IJ for tl-.e bendit of Martin Mills' heirs.
14. A hill for the benefit cf Marion county.
15. A b;jl providing for the sale cf the land of Jchn Lackey,
dece,!.5::d.
'
16. A hill to authorize the rn!e of n ncgro man Lelonging to
thl'. infant childrcn"" of Charles W. Summers, and for other rrn:poses.
1
17. A bill for the benefit of tho heirs and widow of Joseph
V ertre ese.'
·
,
18. A bill for the hcnefit'of Wm. Simrtor.E.
19. -A bill to repeal an act, entitled an act to establish the t,own
of ~l'lills' Point, i 11 thC' c:ounty of Hickm·an, and for other purfOScf,
appro\'ed 8ih Feb. '1834..
·
~D. A bill to amend the nrt, entitled an ad regulating the price
of taking up hon~s on the Oh io rivc·-r.
.
,
21. A bill to c3 '. a3lL,h be Dec. Chancery term of th:: Pendleton
circuit c:c:urt.
By the committee of religion~-'22. A bill for the benefit of
Rhodes S. Wilaon nnd lfanuah Ann, his wi'.'e.
23. A bill for the benefit of John Ow.ens.
·
Which bi 11s were ·sercral l_y reccircd nnd read the first ti rr.e, and
, ,'
ordered to be reaG! n ~erond time..
And the ,<::upon tl1c rule of the Ho use, constitutional proYision
and, second reading of said l.iills (the fourt~enth excepted.) having
been dispensed with, the s,\ic) bills were s~verally ordered to be
errgro,sed and read a t hi Id lime. ,
· ,
And thereupon the ru''.e of' t.he house, ccnsfi.tutional provi5ion
and thid 1ead1ng of the fiM, third, ' fourtb, fifth, seventh, E'ighth,
ninth, (crrth, elevent\], twelfth, tr1irtce.nth; fifteenth,.sixteenth, ECY•
cntcenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty-second a:1cl
t wenty-tl.ird bills ha t·ing bee n dispE'nsed with, aud the same being
engrossed,
.
Re;o fv ~rl, That the said bil'.s de pass, and that the titles thereof
be RS aforcsRid! 1
·
·
• Ordered; That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and
.request their concurrence.
A . mefsage was ~,eceived from · the Senate, announcing that the
,Eemdc r~C'ede from their amendments prop(?scq to n bill which or:ginatcd in· this house, entitled an act to amend' the, sc.vel'al actsjn
rel,ntio.n to Morgantown.
That the Senate concur in the amendments proposed by this
house, to l.iills which originated i11 the Senat~, of the following
titles:

An act to· ame~a an act to enco'urage the 1manufocture of queensware.
An·act toincorporat1;J the Versailles Hotel company.
•

•
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An net to nholisl1 the election precinct on Flnt creek in Franklin
county, and to cha11ge the place of voling in au election, prtci1.ct,
in Jctferson county~
An act for the benefit of the deri:e:es and l:eirs of James F.
Moore and Eliz;1belh Moore, deceased.
An act for the bcr:efit of John H. Haker.
An act to inco rporate the Vers«illes savings insti tution. ,
That the Senate had passed a bill which originated in this house,
cntilled,
An net to amen(] nn net-, entitled an net to construct a turnpike road from Covington, through Williamstown and' Georgetown, to Lexington. in Fayette. county.
And that they hml passed bills of the following titles:
An act to amend the act, incorporating the__ Kentucky Bnptist
Edbc,Hion Socictv.
.
,
An act to auth~rize the erection o(rnachinery, ;rnd a-n office and
store house, fo.r the use of the Pc11ilenlic1ry 1 and for other purposes.
,
. And that they concur in the arnendrr.ents proposed by this homei
upon c::oncnrring in those of the Senqte, to bills from tbis house, of
the following titl'es:
'
.
An act to regulate the fervice of prcce,s upon corporations.

An act to change the time of holding the Russe'll cou1)ty court.
Mr. Hans?n from the c.o mmiUe,e for ·c.ourts of justice, to whom
·was referred a Lill t'rom the Senate, entitled an net, to ' repeal in
part an act, to reg ulate fcrri~s on the Tenne,see 'river, and part of
Cumberlaqd river. ·
, ,,
'
,
Rcpor-tcd 1.hc same without amendment.
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time to-morrow.
A message was rcc ~ived' from the ~cnate, announc;i'ng the passage
of a bill which ori~nated in this house, entitled an act for the internal improvement of the State of KentuckJ--wilh amendments.
'fhe amendments were then taken up, twice read', and the first,
second, third, fourthi fifth and sixlh, concurred in.
The seventh amendment, which prop-os~s to add to tbe bill, the
following, as an additi0nal section, was also twice read, as follows,
~
viz:

28.

SEC,
Be it .further enacted, Thnt the said board of internal
improvement, arc. hereby autho.r1zed ;md directed to rnbscribe for,
and on behalf of the Commonwealth, for one hundred .-1nd 11inctytwo shares, in the stock o'f the Maysville, Washington, Paris and
Lexington turnpik_e. road company, and pay for, said subscription
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of etock out of the fint proceeds of the bonds or scrip of the Commonwea lth, herein authorized to be issued, to tH e Presiuent and
Direct0rs of saiu company, who shall r1pply the same to the reconstruction of the bridge across Licking ~iver, and tbe comple' ·
.
tion of snid road.
!

•

The question being taken, on concµrring in the mid amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative. . The yens. and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sterett
and Wortham, were as follows, 'viz;
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, l\'le~srs. Agun,· Alsop, Bailey, Bell, Blair,
BJwlil)J, Bre ck, Bri;tow, Br:iwn, Bullo·!!,, B1rks, Chevis, Collins, Covington, Cunningham,Daniel,.Davis, Du11:an, Dunlap, Dyer, Estis, Garvin,
Hanson, Harris, }farrow, Hart,. Hayden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth 7
Lewright, C. C . Marshall, W. C Marshall, Matson, Miller, Mitchell,
Montgomery, Morrow, l\forr_ay', O'Bi·i 1rn, Palmer, 'Phelps~ -Pomeroy,
Richirdso11, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg; S tevens, Sudduth, James
Th rJmas, Tompkin, , Triplett, Turpin,_Willia ms, Wilson,_\Vo~lley-57 .
.N'AY.S--M:essrs . Au\3tin, Conway, Dever, Oc1honey, Drake, Eaves,
Faulkner, F,,rd, Grubbs, Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Jordu·n, Kendall,
McClure, M,rnsfield, Miies, Myers; Simp~ n, S terett, C. J. Walker,
J,- T. Walker, J. V. Walker, Winfrey, Wortham-25.

The remaining amendm ents were then concurred in.
Or:ie'rul, That the dcrk inform !,he Senate thereof.
The am endments proposed by the Senate, to a bi!\ which originated in this H;ouse, e,ntitlcd, , ·
·
,
An act in.corpor-cl ting. the Owing~v ille and Big, Sandy turnpike
road company, and for o.ther purposes.
Were twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That -the_clerk inform-the Senate thereof.
The amendments proposed_by the Senate, tQ a bill which originated in this house, entitled, ,
'
.. · .
.
An act for the benefit of the Wtnchest~r and Lexington turnpike road company_:
·
Were twice~ read and concurred in, with ·amendments.
Ordere.J, That tli'e Clerk i nfotm. the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the said amendments. , 1
The following bills from the Sena'te v,,ere severally read a second
time, (and the fir3t being am ended at the clerk's table) were ordered
to be read a t!1ird time, viz:
1

L An act to p·ro·hibit the c,irculation within this Commonwealth
of .Bank r;io!e.0 , .of .a less denomination than five dol :ars.
2. An act to arne.n<l -an act, entit led an act,
classing tobacco
in, this Commonwealth, ancl, for other purpo.ses, approved Dec.
13, 18,20.

for
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3. An ar.t fo tfocontinu~ thr. inspcc1ion of tobacco, at the ware•
It. Boo:he, in the city of l.oJisvillc.
Thereupon the rule of the House, con,titutional provi~ion ar.d
third readings of s,1id bills lrnving bee n dispensed with,
R c.nlvcrl, 'f_h at t.he said bills tlo pas:= . ·
.
Ordere.lf., That 1hc clerk inform the Senate lher~of, itnd request
their concurrence in the amendment proposed to the first bill.

ho;i;:c of Will iam

The following bills from .the Senate were several1y read the
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
An act authorizing the city of Louisvilie to estab,Iish gas lights
in said city.
. :An act for the be1iefit of Sarah Pepper.
And thereupon the rule of Hie House, constitutional provisfon
and second -and third readings' of-said hills having been dispensed

~ili,

I

Rewlv:d, .That the said bi'lls do pas~, and that the titles thereof
be as .iforesaid.
Ordere..i, That the clerk inform the Ren.ate thereof:
And then the House adjourned.

.

(

PR/DAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1835•
.,

.

'-"

,.

A mesrnge w.is received from thr. Senate announting the pnsEage of a hill which,origi'hatcd in this house, entitled·,
An act for the benejit of Jaile Tqrner--wi (h amendments.
The pm,rnge of ·biD~,of the following titles:
An act to make copies from the books mid papers of the Banks
of this Statr, evidence._
An act, supplemental to an act, to reduct'\ the numher of justices
of ihe peace nn<l constableF\of Logan county.
An .ict to amend the charters.of the cities of Lcxjngton nnd
Lonisville, and for other purposes.
And that the Senate had receiYed ~fficial in'w rmntion, thnt the
Lieutenant and acting Governor harl npprovecj and sigr.cd eprolltd
b;lls which originated in the Sena tr, of the following titles:
1
An act lo provide f~r rnaki ng a turnpike r0ad from Bowling·
green, hy the w11y oJ_Sotlth U11ion, Russellville, and ~Jkton, to
Hopkinsville.
An act, lo amend an act, in r elation to Hie Mountsterling, Big
Siindy nncl Flemingsburg turnpike road, pmsed Dec. 1831.
An act to am end an act approved :l:2d Feb. 1834, authorizing
the construction of a bridge across Big Bar.ren river.
:A pp roved ~3d instant, l835.
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An act to prov.ide for the appointment of Commonwealth's attorneys.
An' act, to amend an act, entitled an act for incorporating the
Hartford bridge company, approved Feb. 7, _1834.
An actfo . incorpqrate a company, to turnpi.ke a road from Nicholasville to · Perryville, by way of Shakertown and Harrodsburg.
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Benjamin Quin,
deceased.
'
An act allowing additional justices of the peace and constabie11
to certain count/es.
·.
'
An act to appropriate the vacant lands of Pulaski county, to the
improvement of the road leading from Somerset to the Coal
Mines, and for other purposes.
· . . ·
·
,
.
.
Approved •25th instapt, 1835.
,On motionOnJered, That the vpte rejecti!)g an' e11grossed bill, -entitled an
net for 1the benefit of ,Augusta .College, be re-considered.
The said bill was then amepded by an engros~ed ~lause, by way
of ryder. ·
·
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, which
was decided in the neia.tive.
The yeas ana nays 'being.required thereon by Messrs. Wortham
and Harris, were as follows, viz:
'·
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agurr, Ahop, ·Anderson, Breck, Bri&tow, Brown, Burl~s,.Collins, Covington, Cunningham, Davis, Dunlap, Dyer, Farr,ner, Ford, ~arvin, Graves, Hanson, Helm, Hines,
Hollingsworth, Jackson, C. C. Marshall, Matson, Mitchell, Montgomery, Mtirray, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson, Ryon,
Samuel, St(:)vebs, Stcvensqn, Tompkins·, Turpin, C. J. '\Valker,
Wils?n, W oolley-~l.
NAYS-Messrs. Au~tin, Ba_iley, Bell, Bowling, Bullock, Bur•
nett, Chevis, Conway, Dever, _Dohoney,· Du_gan, Drake, Eaves,
;Estis, Fa.ulkner, Grubbs, Hansford, Harris; Harrow, Hart, Hayden,
Hudl'peth, J.a~per, .tohnson, .Jordan, Kendall, Lewrigl,lt, Lewis,
McClure, Mansfield, Miles, O'Bannon, O'Briim~ 'Sharp, Sprigg,
Sterett, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas,·Trimb]e, J. T.
Waltker,J. V. \\"alker, Winfre.r,."YV'ortham-44.
Mr. Hanson from -the committee for courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill (rom the Senate, entitled,
'An act to establish the Louisville chancery court.
Reported the same with sundry amendments, which being sevE)rally twice read, were concurred in.
·
_, The question was then taken on r~diqg_ the said bill a third
time as amended, which was decided in the affirmative.
49
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messre. Johnson
and Alsop, were as follows, \"iz: ·
YEAS-Mesm. Agun, Alsop, Austin, Rell, Breck, Bristow,
Brown, Burke, Collins, Covington, ·cunningham, Daniel, Dunlap,
Dyer, Estis, Farmer, Graves, Hanson, Hart, , Helm, Hrnes,
Hollingsworth, Jackso0, Lewdght; Lewis,, J\i,liller, Montgol}'lery,
Murray, O'Brian, Phelps, Ryan, Samuel, Sharp, Sprigg, Sterett,
Tompkins, 'Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, ,vuson, Woolley,
W ortham-43.
'
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Bailey·, Bowling, Burnett, Chev1s, Con· ·
way, Dever, Dohon_cy, E,)ve~, Pat1lkner, Ford, Garvin, Grubbs,
Hansford, Harris, 'Hayden, Hud&,peth, Jasper, Jol}nsop_, Jordan,
Kendall, McClure, Mansfield, O'Bannon, Steven·s, Sternnson, ·
Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thom;J)s, J. V. Walk'er, Winfrey,

-31.

l

.

.

..

'. . . .

Mr. Helm then moved that th~ third reading of said bitl should ·
be had on this·day. · ~he ·speaker declared his opinion that the ·
said motion ~as - out of <;>rder, believing .t hat it requi·red, by the
constitu_tion, four.fifths to concur i,n .gispensing with.the rule reqmring bills to l)e read on three st>veral days; from which decision
of the Chair, Mr. Helm appealed to the House. ·
.
The qu~stion was then put: is the decision 1>f th·e Chair co,rrect?
which was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requirei-l thereon, by Messrs, Jasper
and S.uddutb; were as follows, viz:
_
.
1. •
·YEAS--Mems. Anderson, Austin, Bail'ey, Beasenrnn. Bowling,
Breck, Burnett, Chevis, Conway, Daniel; Dever, Dohaney', Dngan,
Drake, Eaves, Farmer, Fanlkhel', F ord, Garvin, Grnves, Grubbs,
Hansford, Har~is, Harrow, Hayden, Hudspeth, Jackrnn, Ja~per,
Johnson, Jordim, Kendall, Lewright, McClure, Mamfield,, Miles,
Mitchell, l\for'r:'iy, O'Banno9..., Pomeroy, Rich,frdson, Simpson, S~e·
rett, Stevens, Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, John Thomas,
Trimble, Trjplett, J. 'f. Walker;). V. Walker, Williams, Wilson, Winfrey-54, ' · ,
·
NAYS-Me~srs. J\gua 1 Alsop, Ee}], Sr.own, Collim, Covington,
Cunningham,, Dunlap, Dyer, Esji's, Hanson, Hart, Helm, Hollings.
worth, Miller, Montgomer_y, Samuel, Sprigg, Tompkins, ·Turpin,
C. J. \V:alker, Woolley, Wor~ham_,__23.
,
.
A message was received· from the Senate, anno:un,cing 't heir·con. currence in the amendmei:its pi:opornd by this house, to bills which
originated in the _Semtte; qf the folJowing titles: . ·.
'
.
An act to prohibit the circ~lation within thjs Commonwealth,

of Bank note~ of a less denomination than five dollars.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, (or .t~e- improvement ,'
'

.
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of the road from Frnnklin county to the Crab Orchard, in Lincoln
county.
,
,
And the passage of biHs which origim:tted in this' House, of the
. ,
following titles: •
An act to authorize the taking of aepositions in civil causes de'
pending before justices of the pence.
An act to a!Jow one additional constable to Bullitt county.
An act to amend the several ac_ts con\3erning the .W ilderness and
Goose Creek turnpifce road:.
'
,
An act to amend t-hc laws in relatioll to seare;h warrants.
An act for the 'benefit of the he,irs of Charles Taylor, deceased.
\Vjth amendments to the two latter .bills.
'l'he amendments proposed by the Senc1te, to bills which originated in this H ouse, of tne .following titles, were twice read and
,
',, ,
concurred in:
An net for the benefit of Jane Tnrner:
An act to amend the fow' in r~lation to search .warrants,
Ordered, 'That the cle,rk inform 1he Senate thereof.
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to a bill which originated in this house, entitled an act for the benefit of the heirs of
·Ch.arles Taylor, deceased--were twice read and ~oncurred, in
with amendments.
· · '
, ·
'
Orde;ed, That the.clerk inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurrence in the said amepdme~t.
On motionOrdered, That the vot~ ordering io a third reading a bill from
from the Sen,!te, entitled an act to amend the law establishing a
turnpike road from Louisville, in the direction to Nashville, by
way of Elizab!,!thtown, Munfordsville cr'nd Bowlingre~n, be re-considered; the said bill being amended, was ordered. to be ' read a
third time.
And ther.e upon the rule, of the · House, constitutional p~ovision
and thrrcl reac!ing of .said bili ha_ving been dispensed with,
' Resolved., That the said oil! as hmended, do pa·ss.
·
Ordered, 'That the deck inform the Senate thereof, and request
their concurreoee in the said amendrneht.

A message was received ' from the · Senate, a1:1oouocing the pass~ge of bills which , origi~ated in: this House, of the following

titles.:

· ' -

An act for the benefi of the iafant heirs and devisees of Carter

B. Foster, decensed.
.
·
An act to amerfd an act, eptitied an act to impro~e and open the

road from Rocl,.._y Sprlng, in H1irriso11 cbuoty, to Williamstown, in
Gr;mt coµhty.
·
l
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An act to incorporate the Owingsville, Mountsterling and Winchester turnpike company.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Bowlinggreen bridge. company.
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road company.
.
.
. ·
An act to increase the powers of the trustees of the .town of Williamstown in the county of Grant, and for other purposes.
An act to amend 1.he charters of the cities of Louisville. ancl Cov•
'
I
mgton.
.
An act to incorporate the Flemi~gsbtirg Lyceum.
.
An act to incorporate the f'rankfort; New Castle and Bedford
turnpike road company, and for other purposes.
An act to secure to persons taking 'up slaves that escape from
their masters, compensa.tion for their services.
.
An act to incorporate the Bardstown and Green river turnpike
road company.
•,
,
An act to incorporate ~·turnpike road· company' from Lancaster
to Crab Orchard.
An act to inc@rporate a turnptke toa.d company from Versailles
to Nicholasville.
·
An act for th,c benefit of Lm.1re'} county Seminary.
An act for the benefit of the t01vn of Port W illiam.
An act to incorporate.,the Augusfa, Cynthiana and Georgeto~vn
turnpike company. '
.
An act to repeal in part and amend in part \ID act concerni'ng the
Danville, Lancaster and .NicholasviH.e tutnpike road company.
An act for the ·bene,fit of the sheriffs of Laurel and Scott
counties.
·
An act to repeal an act allowing an additional constab)e in the
county , of Whitley.
'
.
An act incorporating the Frankfort, Georgetown and Paris
turnp}ke roa4 company. ,
With amendments t~ the hyo 1atter bills.
The said clmendments were then 'taken up, twice read, and concurred in. ·
Order.ed, That the clerlf inform the Sena~e the.,reof~
The following bills from fhe, Senate, were severally read ~ third
tune:
'
'
I. An act to amend the law, as t,o dower slaves. ·
2. An a.ct to repeal in part an act, to regulate. f!;!rrics on the
Tennessee river, and part of Cumberland river.
Resolved, That the said biH~ do pass, and that. the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
~
,.
The following engrossed bills were several,y read a thiFd time~
/
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I. An act to amend an act, entitled an act regulating the price
of taking up boats in the Ohio river.
2. An act to amend the severnl laws in relation to the establish~
ment and reglllation of ferries in this Commonwealth.
3. An act for the benefit of Thomas C. Davis.
4. An act to incorporate tlJe common s,chool society of .Bardstown.
'
Re~o/i,erl, That the said bills do pass, and. that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
'
drdererl, That the clerk carry the said bJlls to the Senate and
request thf' ir concurrence. '
'
'The following bills fro!l? the Senate 'were several1y read the first
time, and ordered to be read a second !irrie, viz:

I. An ?ct to legalize the proceedings of the Bracken county
cburt.
2. An act to incorporate the town of Fra,nkfort,
8. An· act to amend an act, entitled a'n act to incorporate the
,Franklin insurance company.
·
4. An act to establish the Bowlinggreen wate,r company.
5.
act to reduce the number of justices of the peace ip Caldwell count.)',' and for othe'r pnrposes.
·
6. An act, supplemental to the act establishin'g the Northern
;Bank of Kentucky.
, ·
,
7, An act to ~ppro.priate the vacant lands in this Commo,nwealth,
north and east of the· Tennessee river', to the counties in which
they lie, fo;· the purposes' of. interiial improvement. '
8. A bill to establish the town of Landing, in Boone County.
9. A bill to ohange the place of.holding the election in the Middletown p,recinct in Bourbon <;Ot)nty.
10• .An act authorizing Wm'; S. Grant to make conyeyances in
certaii:i ca3e,, of lands sold by Squire· Grant, now deceased, and not
heretofore conveyed; .. . · .
·
,
·
l 1. An act to incorporate the .Carlisle, Flemingsb_urg and Green
upsburg turnpike road company. ,
_
·
12. An a'ct ta· establish the Richmond fire company.
13. An act for the beqefit of Samuel Chorn.
14. An act authorizing the county ·cou,rt of Bracken to settle
with the sheriff of said. county, for roa.d tax in his hands.
15. An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Hickman county.
16. An act to regulate certain circuit courts.
17. An act to amend the act incorporating th~ trustees of the
Kentucky Baptist Education Soci~ty.
· 1
18. ~n act to authori,ze·the erection of mach~nery,-and an office.
and store house for tht: .use of the Penitentiary,· nd for other purposes.
·
'
And thereupon the rule of t,he ~ouse, constitution,d provisioll

An
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and second and third readings of mid bills (the thirteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth excepted) having been dispemed with,
Re.solved, That the said bdls do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforcsairl.
Ordered, That the cle rk inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills we,e reported from the several- committees,
appointed to prepare and bring iu the same, viz: ,,
By the committee of claims-!. A bill fodhc appropriation of
money.
·
'
'
By the committee of propositions and grievarn;es--2. A bill to
authbrize the sheriff of Campb ell county .to execute boud at the
March term of the Campbell county court. By Mr. Gr1avcs---;3. A bill f?r (he benefit of the speriff of Henry county.
.
· , ,
.
By Mr. Helm-1. A bill to l~gal ize the proce.edings of the trustees of the town of E liza beth.
By the cornmilec of interm1l.ii:npro,cment--5. A bill to incorporate the Newcastle and Middl etown turnpike road company.
6. A bill (o , arpend an 'ad, entitled an a.ct to i,ncorpQrate the
Richmond and Lexington turnpike road company, a1iproved Fe~.

14, 1834.
·,
.
.
7, A bill to but]d a bridg_e across Little San.dy river, in Greenup
county.

·

8. A bill to superintend the. improvement of the navigation of
the Kentucky river.
_
A. bill to incorporate ,the Madison, Laurel, Knox and Harlan
turnpike road Cot,npany.
Whicb hills ,were severally received, and rend Hie first ,t ime, ijnd
ordered to be read a second time.
'
'
And th~.rcupon the rule of the House, constituti 0nal provision
and ,second reading of said bills having been dispemed witl:i, the
first was committed to-a commiltee of the whole house; the second,
tliird, fourth, fifth, sixth, e[ghll~ and ninth were severally ordered
to be engrossed and read a t hird time; and the 'seventh was laid
'
on the tabJe;
. And theteupon the rule· ,Qf tl:e hou'se, constitutio-n af provisio~
and third reading of the seconcl, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and
ninth bills having been di~pensecl with, and the same 'b eing en·
grossed, ·,
Resolved, That the said bills. do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid. .
Ordmd, That the clerk ca~ry the said bills to the Senate and
.request their concurrence.
1

Mr. Breck ' {rom --the, committ~e of internal ~iniprovctrient, to
·whom was referred .a •bill tp incerporate the Louisville and N~sh·ville rail road.,corn~a.f ly• -
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Reported the rnme without amendment.
Ordcrei, That said bill be engros~cd and read a third lime.

Mr. Breck from tbe same committee, to whom was referred -a
bill to incorporate the Lickjng navigation companyR~ported the same wi lhout amendment.
o,:d,red, That tbe said biV be laiji on the table.
On motion-

Ordcre1., Thstt the Public Printer be directed to print 3000
copies pf a !'isf of the acts passed at t,hc present · scs.sion of the
Ge neral- Assembly.·
'
'

.

~

'

'

(

~.\. m e.ss,ige was received from the Senate, ~nnouneing their
coucurrence in the nmendments proposed · by this .House, to
fo a bill .fromt~e Senate) entitled an act to amend the law establishing a turnpike _road from Lo4lsville, in tl~e direction to Nashvi1le-, by way' of Elizabethtovm; MunfoI'dsville and Bqw1inggreen.
Their concurrence 'ili the amend!Jlents 'proposed by this house,
to tho~e proposed by the Senate, to a bill whigi originated in this
house, entitled an act for the benefit of the J1eirs of Charles Taylor, deceased•.
.,
The: passage of a bill which originated in this nouse, e.ntitled an
act' for th-e benefit of the Green ri\;e r female academy.
Their concurrence in the ame11dn.1enls proposed by this house, to
a bill from the Senate, entitle'd an ·act to regulate certain circuit
courts--wit~ an amendment.
·
_
The pas~age of a bill, ,entitled an act to prevent the entry
of military and treasnry warrant l~rnds, '\-V~~t of the Tennessee

rive~ ,

•

·

·

The passage of a bill which originated in this ho'!,lse, entitled an
act to -autho rize the sheriff o( Campbell' qmnt,v, to execute bond
at the March term of the CampbeJ'J courity r,ourt • .
And ~he adoption of resolutions, of the follo,~ing titles:
A resolution authorizing an examination of the puhlic worlff, on
.
·
G.reen river,
'A nd a hisolution proviqing for the examination of the aqditor's
office. .
_
.
The said two resolutions were then taken up,, twice read and
concurred in. ·
·
•
Ordered, ·That the clerk inform th'e Senate thoreoJ.

A m :!ssage I was received from the Lieutenant, and acting Gov
ernor, by Mr. Co~; annonnci'ng that he -had approred and signed ._
sundr_y, enrolled bills which originated in this house; of the foilowing titles:
'
An act to aQthorize the. clerk ,of the '\Vayn~ younty court to
transcrib~ ~ertain minu~es and records in his ojfice. , .

...
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An act to in~orporate the C~vington and Latonian Spring
Rall Rdad Company.
,
An Art for the hC'nefit of "\-V m. Garrard and Henry T. Duncan,
and for other purposes. .
~'
Approved February 26, 1835.
An act to incorporate the Owingsvilfe aBtl Big Sandy tqrnpike
·road company.'
.
An act for the benefit of. the sheriff of Livingston coanty.
An ac,t for the benefit of the sheriff of <;:alloway county.
An act to amend the several acts in relation to Mo.rganto'wn.
An act to regulate the service of process and notices upon corporations. '
·
An act to ~h;mge the time of holding the Russell county court,
and Owen circuit court, anq for -other purporns.
An act to amend an act, eo.'titled ap act to construct a turnpike
road from Covington, through -,Villiamstown and ,Georget6wn, to
..
,
Lexingtl)n, in Fayette county.
.
Approved 27th Feb. 1835.
Ordered, Tl)at the clerkioform the Senate thereof. ·
'
Mr. Morrow from th~ joint committee .of enroll~ent~, report- '
ed that the committee ,h ad examined supdry enrolled' bills of (he
following titles, and nad fonnd the same truly enrolled, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to establish ari election precinct in Harrison county, approved Nov. 26, 18'31.
An act for the benefit of Tboljilas Mitchell, jailer o.( Lewis
county.
_.
·
An act to provide a remedy for religious societies or commu·ni ties.
·
· , r . ·
·
·
An act for 1,he benefit <;>f Jane Degallon and Selina 'cirode.
An ad to establish a 'state ·road from Stanford, in Linc-0ln
.
,. ' 1
county, to Somer~et, in Pulaski county,.
An act to anthorize the county court of Owen, to provide for
'i:he support of John Simms.
,
. ·
.
An act to amend tne act, approved 22d Feb. '1834, to improve
the navigation of Big,Sa~dy river. ' .
. .
t
An ~ct for t~e benefit of the Clay county Se~rnary.
An act authorizing Hancock county court, to contract for the
.
location of her Seminary lanc'ls.
An act to regulate the service of process and notices upon cor- .
JJOrations.
·
An act to change the time of holding the Russell circuit court,
and the Owen circL1it court.
·
An act for the benefit ·of t,he sheriff of Livingston county.
,
An act to amend an act; entitled an a'ct to construct a turnpike
road from Covington, through Williamstown and Georgetown, to
Lexington, in Fiiyette; county.
'
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An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Calloway county.
An act incorporating the Owingsville and Big Sandy turnpike
road company, and for other purposes.
An act, to amend the several acts in relation to Morgantown.
An act to establish a tobacco inspection at the town of Russelvil!e.
'
.
A~ act for the benefit of Mary Eliza Thruston,
An act to amend an act authorizing the erection of a bridge
acros~ Main Licking river, at or near its junction with the Ohio,
approved Feb. 22, 1834.
An act for the benefit of William H. Ead,es, husband- of Julie\
A. 'Eades.
.
.
An act for the benefit of Lavina Off.
An act to amend the laws concerning public roads.
An act to establish the town of Elizaville, in the couuty of
Fleming.
.··
.
An act for the benefit of the holders of heaaright certificates.
An act for the benefit of the devisees and heirs of James F.
Moore and Elizabeth Moore, deceased. · ·
An act for the Lenefit of John H. Baker.
An act to abolish an electi~n P.recinct on Flat creek, in Franklin county, and to change the place of voting in an election precinct in Jefferson county.
An act to amend an act, to encourage the manufacture of
Queensware.
, . ,
'
An act to establish election pr~cincts in the counties of Grant,
Bourbon, Ma~ison, Clarke ~nd Montgomery.
.
An act for the Internal Improvement of the State of Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the. ;Flemingsburg a-nd Mayslick turn'
pike road company.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his ~ignature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Morro~ inform the Senate thereof.
The House then, accQrding to the standing- order of the day,
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house:-Mr. Hanson,
in the Chair; 'and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Hanson reported that the committee
had, according to order, had under consideration a bill for the appropriation of money, and had gone through the same with sundry
amendments, whjch he handed in at the clerk's table--several -of
the said amendme'nts having been concurred in.
.
)
T,he following amendment was read, viz: ·
The sum of fifteen hundred.dollars to the commissioners of the
Lunatic Asylum~ of the city of Lexington, for the purpose of purchasing a lot of ground, belonging to the estate of J~mes Harper,
deceased, containing about ten acres, to be conveyed to the said

so·

.
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commissioners, for the benefit of said Asylum; and for the further
purpose of enclosing the property of said Asylum.
.
And the question being .taken on ·concurring in the said amend.
ment, it was decided in tbe affirmativ~· ··
The yeas and nays being requir.ed thereon by Messrs. Wortham
and Simpson, were as. follows, viz:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Agun, Alsop, Austin, Bailey, Burks, Col- ,
lins, Covington, Cunningham, Daniel, Dugan, Dunlap, Dyer, Estis,
Farmer, Faulkner, Ford, Gaines,. Hansford, Hanson; Hart, Helm,
Hines, Jackson, Johnson, Lewright,,. Miller, MitchelJ., Montgomery, O'Brian, Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Ryon, Samuel, Sh~rp, Simpson, Sprigg, Sterett, Stevens, Stevenson, Trimble, Triplett, C. J.
Walker, Wilson, Woolley, Wortham-47• .
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Bowling, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis,
Conway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake, Eaves-, Garvin,"Grubbs, Harris,
Harrow, Hayden, Hiillingsw~rt'h, Hudspeth, Jasper, Jordan, Kendall, Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Miles, Morrow, Richardson, Sudduth, James Thomas, J,'urpin 1 J. T. ·Walker, J. 'V. Walker, Winfrey-32.
Another amendment proposed by said committee fo said bill,
was then read as follows, viz:
"To the Register of the Land Office, for clerk hire, four hundred
dollars."
·
·
And the question being taken on concurring· in the said amendment, it was decided in _the .negative.
The yeas and nays being required therepn by Messrs. Wortham and Simpson, were as f9llo,ws:
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKEn.', Agun, .Alsop, Bristow~ Bullock, Chevis',,
Collins, Cunningham, Daniel, Dever, Dunlap-, Dyer, .Farmer,
Gaines, Graves, Hanson, Hart, Hayden, Hines, Jackson, Mitchell,
Montgomery,Murray, O'Brian, Palmer, Pomeroy, Ry<.m, Samuel,
Sharp, Sprigg, Stevenson, ':rripleft, C. J. Walker, Wilson, Woolley-35.
NAYS-M_essrs. A9stin,'- Bailey, Bowling, Burks, Burnett,
Conway, Dohoney, Dugan, DPake, Eaves, Faulkner, Ford, Garvin,
Grubbs, Hansford, Harris, Harrow, Helm, Hollingsworth, Hudspeth,Jasper, Jordan,~ewright,,Lewis, McClure, Mansfield, Miles,
Morrow, Richard~on, Simpsoa? Sterett, Sudduth, James '!'}:omas,
·John Thomas, Tnmble, Turprn, J. T, Walker, J. V. walker,
Winfrey, W ortham-:-40.
'
·
The said bill as m~ended, 'V·as then ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time.
Thereupon the rule of the ,house, constitutional provision and
third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same
being engrossed,
·
··
,

l

J
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·Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid,
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and
request their concurrence.
Mr: Sprigg moved the following resolution:
Resolved by (he Generq,l .IJ.ssembl}J of the . Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of the State be directed and or·dered not
to issue a warrant in which mileage is alJowed, to any witness who
has attended before the committee of courts of justice · or select
commjttees, ,appoi·nted to ,examine the ql!lalifica:tions and conduct of
the Judges, and which witnesses are members of either house.
Thereupon the rule of the house having been dispensed with,
the said resolution was taken up, twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the clerk carry the s·atd resolut1on to the Senate,
and request their concurcence.
The amendments proposed oy th~ Senate, upon concurring in
those· proposed by this house, to a bill fi;om the Senate, entitled an
.act to regulate certain 'circuit courts- were ta~en up, twice read
and concurred in. .
Ordered, That ,the derk inform the Senate thereof.
On rnotionOrdmd~ That the Public P;inter print for the use of the members, 150 copies of ao act, for the internal improvement of Kent ucky.
And then the ,House adjou.rned. :
0

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1835.
I
0

A m~ssage was received from .the Senate announcing their disagreement to a bill ·which originated in this,house, entitled ap act
to impose a duty on sales at aucti0n, in the county of Estill,
And the passage of bills which originated in this House, of the
following titles:
·
An act for the benefit of lsa'ac Smith~
An a~t r-0r the benefit of John H. Slaughter and James T.
Curd.
·
·
·
An act to amend an. act, entitled an act, to amend the Jaw establishing the town of Warsaw, in Gallatin county.
An act to .establish an ,inspection 'o f .tobacco, in the town of
Moscow, in Hickman county, and King's mill, in Hardin county.
An act to incorporate_the Covington and Cincinnati manufacturing company.
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An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Thompson.
An act for the benefit of Wm. D. Cope's heirs.
An act to establish the town of Mortonsville, in Woodford
county.
An act to legalize the sale of certain slaves by -James Conner,
guardian of Joel McGlasson, infant heir of Wm. McGlasson, deceased. ·
,
·
.
An act to authorize the sale of a negro man belonging to the
infant children of Charles W. Summers, and for other Fur.poses.
An act to incorporate the Newcastle _and Middletown turnpike
road company. .
·
.
.
An act to repeal an act,·to establish the to.wn of Mills' Point, in
the county of Hiokr,nan, and for other purposes, approved 8th Feb.
1834.
With amendments to the latter bill.
The amendments to the latter bill were then taken up, twice
read and concurred in.
·
,
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof.
A bill from the Senate, entitled an act to establish th1r Louisville
chancery court, was read a third time, as amended. •
'
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided iµ the ~ffirmative. ·
The yeas ~nd· nays being requi-red theregn by Messrs. Johnson
and AlsoJ;> 1 were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Agun, Alsop, Beaseman, Bell, Breck, Bristow,
Brown, Bqrks, Covington, Cunningham, Daniel, Dunlap, Dyer,
Estis, Farmer, Gaines, Graves, Hanson, Hart, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Jaclrson, Lewis, Miller~ Mitchell, Montgomery, Mor- ·
row, Murray, O'Brian; Palmer, Phelps, Pomeroy, Richardson,
Ryon, Samuel, Sh;up, Sprigg, Sterett, John Thomas, Tompkins,
· Triplett, Turpin, C. J. Walker, Wilson, Woolley, Worth\im-47.
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Anders.on, Bailey, Bowling, Bullock,
Burnett, Chevis, CQnway, Dever, Dohoney, Drake~ Eaves, FaulkneF, Ford, Garvin, Grubbs, Hansfo.i;-d, Harris, Hayden, Hudspeth,
Jasper, J()hnson, Jordan, Lewright, McClure, (_)'Bannon~ Stevenson, Sudduth, James Thomas, J. T. Walker-, J. V. Walkcr-31.
Ordered, That the Cler~ inform the S~nate thereof, ' and r~quest
their concurrence in the sai9- am\!ndments.
·
·
An engrossed bill, entitled an act to appoint commissioners to
superintend the improvement of the navigation of the Kentucky
riv.er-was read a third time.
·
Resolved,· That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
O~dered, That the clerk carry the .said bill to the Senate, and
11eq uest their co.ncurrence,
'
,.,.
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A' bill from the Senate, entitled an act to amend the act, incorporating the Kentucky Baptist Education Society-was read a
second time.
It was then moved and seconded to lay the said bm on the
table.
And the question being taken 'thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Burks
and Johnson, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Bowling, Breck, Bullock, Burnett, Chevis,
Daniel; Dohoney, Drake, Dimlap, Hansford, Hanson, Harrow,
Hudspeth, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, McClure,
Mitchell, Murrayi Phelps, Stevenson, Sudduth, Triplett, J. T.
Walker, J. V. Walker, Wilson-::!8.
NAYS- Messrs. Aaun, Alsop, Anderson, Austin, B,ell, Brown,
, Burks, CQnningham, Dever, Baves, Estis, Farmer;Ford, Garvin,
Graves, Grubbs, H3:rden, Helm, Hines, Hollingsworth, Lewright,
Lewis, Miller, ~ontgomery, l\1orr0w, 1\forrell, O'Bannon, O'Brian,
Palmer, Richardson, Ryon, Samuel, Sharp, Simpson, Spri,gg, Sterett, Turpin, W <?rthal')l-38. ,
The said bill ·was then ordered to be read a third time.
A b_
ill from thE; Senate,, entitled an act authorizing a patent to
isaue to the heirs of llenry Banks-was read a third time, and laid
on the table.
,
A bill from the ~enate, e.ntitled an act for the benefit of Samuel Chorn,-was read a second time, and ordered to be read a third
time.

·

r

A bill from the ·s enate, entitled an act to authorize the Governor
to transmit certain books, to the executives of our sister states, in
exchange 'for other book~.
· A bjJl from the Senate, entitled an act ·to prevent the entry of
military and treasury warrant lands, west of th~ Tennessee river
-were severally read the first time, ,and laid on the table.
, The following bills from the Senate were se~erally read the first
time:
.
I. An act, supplemental ,to an act; to red rice ihe number ·of
justices of the peace and constabl~s, for Logan county.
2. An act to amend ·the charters of the cities of Lexington and
Louisville, and for other purposes.
,
3. Ao act to make copies from the books and yapers of the
banks of this State, evidence.
, ·
The first and second were severally ordered to be read a second
time.
, The question being taken on readirig the third bill a second time,
~twas decided in the negative; and so the said bill was rejected.
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And thereupon the rule. of the House, constitutional provision
and second reading of the first and second bills having been dispensed with,
,
.
·
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
'
· .
Ordered, Tl1at the .clerk inform the Senate thereof.
A bill to amend an act, entitled an act vesting the circuit courts
'";'ith power to authoTize the sale of infants' Teal estate, ih certain
cases, approved 3d Feb. 1813.
A bill declaring Collins' fork of Goose creek a navigable stream
from its mouth, to the mouth 'of Disappointment creek-were severally read a second time, and ordere(i to be engrossed and'read a
third time.
.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutional provisiod
and third re~dings of sa,id bills having been dispensed with, and the
same' being·.engrossed,
\
,
Reso?ved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid . .
Ordered, That th_~ clerfr carry the said- bills to fue Senate and
request their concurrence.
A messa~e was received from the Senate, announcing their con~
currence in the amendlJlents proposed by this house, to a bill from
the Senate, entitled an act ,to establish the Louisville chancery.
court.
And the passage of bills whicb originated in this House, of the
following titles:
,
An act to legaliz,e t~e proceedings of the trustees of the town
of Elizabeth.
·
An act to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Richmond and Lexing'ton,.turnpi~ce .road company, approved Feb. 14,

1834.

'

An act to incorporate the com:(Ilon school s~ciety of Bardstown.
An act more effectally to protect the occupants of lands,
which have beep forfeited to the State for ta'll:es-with amenqments to the two latter bills.
'
The said amepdmen~s were then taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
'
Ordered, That lhe clerk inform th~ Senate thereoJ;
A message was received from the ~enate, announcing the passage
o( a bill which originated in this house, entitled an act for the ap- ·
propriation of money-with arnendmP.nts. · ·
The said amendments were ~hen taken up, twice read, the _first
,second, third, fou.rth and sixteenth disagreed to.; and the fifth,
.iixtb, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth and twen·
ty-first, concurred in.

j
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The twentieth amendment proposed by the Senate, proposing
to add to the bill the following item, was read as follows :
To Silas-W. Robbins, circuit,Judge, one ·hundred and fifty dollars, for his witnesses' attendance before a committee of the .House
of Representatives, at the Session of the General AsJembly, in
the year, 1824.
,
It was then moved and seconded, that this house disagree to the
said amendment of the Senate.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas an1 nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Hanson
and Breck, were as fo!J-ows., viz:
'
YEAS-Messrs. . Alsop, Burks, Burnett, Conway, Daniel, Dever, Dugan,Drake, Dunlap, Es.tis, Faulkner, Garvin, Hanson, Hayden, Helm, Hollingsworth, Jasper,· Le wright, Mc.Clure, Mitchell,
O'Bannon, O'Brian, Ryon, Sirppson, Sterett, Trimble, Turpin,
J. V. Walker-28:
.

NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Bdl, Breck, Brown, Chevis, Covington,
Ford, Gai,;ies.; Graves, Gr\lbbs, Harris, Harro-w, Hatt, Hines, Jackson, Johnson, Jordan, Kendall, Morrow, , Murray, Palmer, Sprigg,
Stevenson, Sudduth, Triplett, Wilson, Woolley-'- 27.
Ordered, That the clerk inform 1.he Senate thereof.
A message was rec1:1-ived from the Senate, announcing the passage of a biU which origi_0 ated in this house,, entitled an act to
appoint , commissioners to superintend the improvement of ihe
navigation of the Kentucky r~ver-with amendments.
Ordered, That the said bill . and amendments, be laid on the
table. ' '
·
,
·
A mess.a ge W<!S received from the Senate, announcing the passage _o f a bill which originated in this house, entitled ar act to estaj;Jlish the Decembe.r chancery term, of the Pendleton circuit court.
And that the Sena,te rec~qe from their first, third; fourth, sixteenth, and twentieth amendments, proposed to a bill from thishouse, entitled an act for the appropriation of money--and that
they insist on their second 'amendment, to s'aid bill.
The house then procee_ded to re-consider the said amendment.
Resolved, That this house recede from their disagreement to the
said amendment.
·
,
Ordered, That the clerk infortn the Senate thereof.

~A message was rece,ivcd from the Senate, announdng_that the
Senate had receivf!d .-ofli<;ial information, that the Lieutenant and
qcting Governor had signed and approved sundry enrolled bills
Nbieh originated in the Senate, of the fo!)owing titles:
•
1

Ao act for the benefit of Thomas M:itche1l,jailer of Lewis county..
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An act to amend an act, entitled an act to establish an election
precinct in Harri~on county, approve,d Nov. 26, 1831. ·
An act to authorize the county court of Owen to provide for the
support of John Simms.
An act to provide a remedy for religious societies or communities.
'
An act to amend the act, approved the 22d of Feb. 1834, to
improve the navigation of Big Sandy ri,·er.
An act to establish a State road from Stanford, in Lincoln county,
to Somerset, in Pulaski county.
An act for the benefit of Jane Degallon and Selina Cirode.
An act authorizing Hancock county coqrt, to contract fo1· the
location of her seminary land~.
An act for the benefit of the Clay county seminary.
An act to establish. el~ction precincts in the counties of Grant,
Bourbon, Madison, Clarke and Montgomery.
An act for the benefit of the devisees and •heirs of James 'F.
Moore and Elizabeth Moore, deceased, and for the heirs of John
Hughes, Jr.
·
'
'
An act to amend the laws concerning public roads.
An act for the benefit of Lavina Off.
An act for the b'enefit of the holde,rs of head right certificates.
An act for the oenefit of William H. F,ades, husbaµd of Julia
A. Eades.
·
An act for the benefit of Mary Eliza Thruston.
An act to ~mend an act autbori'zing' U1e erection of a bridge
across Main Licking river at; or near its junction with the Ohio,
approved Feb. 22, 1834.
·
An act lo establish a tobacco inspection at the town of Russellville.
An act to abolish the election precinct on Fla,t creek in Franklin
county, a11d to change the place of v·oting in an election precinct,
in Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of John H, Baker.
, An act to 31mend an act to ' encourage the manufacture of queensware.
Apprnved 27th Feb. 1835.
Mr. Morrow from the joint committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled liills and resolutions,- of
the,following titles, viz:
. An act, to amend the several acts, concerning the .Wilderness
and Goose creek turnpike roads.'
Ari act to ~ecure to persons taking ~p slaves that escape from
their masters, ·c;,ompensation for their services.
An act for the benefit of the Laurel county seminary. .
An act for the benefit of Jane Turner., and Eliza Angelina Rogers.
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An act to amend the law in relation to se1trch warrants.
An act to allow one additional constable to Bullitt county.
An act to authorize the takin~ of depositions in civil causes, de·
pending before justices of the peace •• ·
An act to authorize the sheriff of Campbell county, to execute
bopd at the March term of the Campbell county court.
An act to repeal an act, allowing an additional constable in the
1
county of Whitley.
'
An act for the benefit of the -infant heirs and devisees of Carter
B. Foster, deceased.
'.An act to amend the act, approved Feb. 22, 1834, to amend the
charter of the city of Louisville, and to amend the charter of tµe
city of Covington.
An act to legalize the sale of certairi slaves by Lewis Conner,
guardiirn of Joel McGlasson, infant heir of William McGlasson,
deceased. ·
~
An act for the benefit of· W. D. Cope's hefrs.
An act foi: the benefit of Jo~n H. Slaughter, and James T.
Curd.
,
An act to establish an in&pectiorr of tobacco in the town of
Moscow, Hkkman county, and King's mill, in Hardin county.
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Tho!J)pson.
An' act to repeal an act, to establish the town of Mills' Point,
in the county of Hickman, and for other purposes, approved 8th
Fep. 1834.
1
An act to incqrporate the Flemingsburg Lyceum.
An act to incorporat!=l the Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown turnpike company.
"'
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Charles Taylor, deceas:ed,
and for other purposes.
.
.
•,
.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to amend the law e&tablishing the town of Warsaw, in Gallatin county.
An act for the benefit of Isaac Smith.
'
An act fo.1; the benefit of the Green river female academy.
An act incorporating the . Frankfort., Georgetown and Paris
turnpikf! road company.
.
.
Ap act to incorporate the Owingsville, Mountsterling and Winchester turnpike company.
·
.
. An act to incorporate . the Bardstown ~nd Green river turnpike
road company.
An act to iricorporate a turnpike road company from Versailles
to Nicholasville.
An act to repeal in part and amend fo part an act concerning the
Danville, Lancaster -and Nicholasville turnpike road cqmpany.
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of Laurel and Scott
~•~

1

~

An aet for the benefit of the fown of Port William~
'
51
.
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An act to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Bowlinggreen bridge company.
.
An act to incorporate a .turnpike road company from Lancaster
to Crab Orchard.
·
•
·
An act to incorporate the Springfield and, Bardstown turnpike
road company.
.
, .
An act to amend an act, entitled an act to improve·and open the
road from Rocky Sprii;ig, in Harrison cou?tY, t'? Williamstown, in
Grant county.
·
·
.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort, New Castle an9 Bedford
turnpike road company, and for other purposes.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Richmond and Lexington turnpike road compa~y, approved Feb. I~,
1834.
An acfto i~corporate the Newcastle and Middletown turnpike
road company.
· 1
•
An act to legalize the proceedings of the trustees of the town
of Elizabeth.
An act to authorize the sale 0f a negro man belonging to the
infant children of Charles W. Summers, and for other purpose.
An act to increase the powers of the trustees of the town of Wil-·
l-iamitown in the county of Grani, and·for other purposes.
An act to inco.rporate· the Covington and Cincinnati ·manufacturing company.
·
An act to establish thf:! town of ~ortonsville, in W oodford
·
county.
An act more effuctua'll:y to protect the occupants of lands,
which have been foFfeited to the State for taxes.
An act to incorporate .the commo~ school society of .Bardstown•.
An act to establish the December chancery term of the Pendleton circuit court.
An ad for the appropriation of money'. ·
An act to amend an act, concerning the dower and Jointures
of widows, approved Dec. 19, 1796.
_
An act for the benefit of Cordelia M. Peck.
An act for the benefit of Ann C. Riggs.
An act for the benefit of Emigrants.
An act to discontinue the insp~ction of tobacco, ~t the ware-·
house of Wm. l:I, Boothe, in the city of Louisville. '
,
An act for the benefit of Sarah· Pepper.
~
·
An act authorizing the city of Lou~sville to establish gas lights
in said city.
.
An act to leg~lize the ·proceedingi of the, Bracken courrty court.
An act to authorize justices of the~peace, to render judgments
against constables and their securities, for failjng to return executions, aµd paying over moneys collected by them.

,\.
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An act to amend the penal laws of this Commonwealth, and
the l:ietter to secure and guard the right of suffrage and freedom of
election therein.
An act to amend an act,, entitled an act, for classing tobacco
in this Commonwealth, and for other purposes, approved Dec.
13, 1820.
An act for the benefit of Shelton Morris and ·others.
An act to change the place o/ holding the election in the Middletown precinct, in Bourbo1l coung,.
- An act to repeal ln part an act, to regulate ferries on the Ten.nessee ri ve11, and part of Cumberlan<l ri.ver.
An act to amend the act, entitled an act to incorporate the'
:franklin Insurance Company.
,
An act supplemental to an act, establishing the Northern Bank ,
of Kentucky.
An act to reduce the number of justices of the peace, in Cald-weU county, and for other purp0ses.
An act to authorize the county court ofc Bracken, to settle with
the sheriff of, said county, for road tax in bis,hands.
An act to establish the town of Landing, in Boone county.
An act to p,rcihibit tqe circulation ·within this Commonwealth,
-of Bank notes of a less denomjnation than five dollars.
An act to establish the Bowlinggreen water c0mpany.
An act to esta~Jish the Richmond fire company.
An act to amend ,an act, entitled an act, for the· improvement
,of the road from Franklin co~nty to 1he Crab Orchard, in Lincoln
county.
'
·
An act to amend the law establishing a turnpike road from Lou:isville, in the dire~tion to Nashville, by way of Elizabethtown,
Munfordsville and Bowlinggreen.
An act to appropriate the vacant lands in this Commonwealth,
north and east' of the Tennessee river, to the counties in which
they lie, for the purpos.e of Internal Irnprove.!Jlents.
An act to amend the law as to dower slaves.
An act for _the benefit of the sheriff of Hickman County. ·
An act authorizing Wm. S. Grant, to make conveyances in certain cases of lands sold by Squire Grant, now deceased, and not
heretofore convey,ed.
·
An act to incorporate the Versailles Hotel company.
An act to regulate certain -circu,it courts.
An act to amend the cbarters of the cities of Lexington and
Louisville, and for other purposes.
An act supplemental to an act, to reduce the. number of justices
,of the peace and ~onstables, in Logan county. . . ·
An act to incorporate 'the Carlisle, F.lemingsburg and Greendlpsburg turnpike road company.~
\,
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An act to incorporate the Versailles savings institution, .
An act to estal?lish the Louisvill.e chancery court,
An act to incorporate the town of Frankfort.
A resolution providing for an e:x;aminatio,n of the Auditor's
Office.
A resolution authorizing an examination of the public works,<>n
Green river.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature' thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Morrow inform the Senate thereof.

A message was received from the Lieutenant aud a~ting Governor, announcing that he had signed and <1pproved sundry enrolled
bills which originated in this house, of the .following titles:
' search warrants.
An act to amend the law in rel<1tion to
An act for the benefit of Jane Turner, and Eliza Angeli_n a Rogers.
.
·
An actfo authorize the sheriff of Campbell county, to execute
bond at the March term of the Campbell county court.
An-act to repeal an act, allowing an additional con stable in
the county of )Vhitley, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of thebeirs of Cha.rles Taylor, deceased,
and others.
,.
An a~t to incorporate the Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown
turnpike company.
•
An act for the benefit of Isaac Smith.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to amen<J the law estabfoihing the town of Warsaw,, in Gallatin county.
An ac't for the benefit of the infant heirs and devisees of Carter
'B, Foster, deceased.
An act to amend the act, <1pproved Feb. 22, 1834, to amend the
charter of the city of Louisville, and to amend the charter of the
city of -Covington.
An act to authorize the _taldng of depositions in civil causes,
depending before justices of the peace. v
. . ' 1
An act to allow an additior,ial constable to Bu)litt county,
An act for the benefit of the L<1urel Seminary.
An act to secnre to persons taking up sh;ive.s that escape from
their owners, compensation for theil' services.
An act, lo amen,d the several acts, concerning the Wilderness
and Goose creek turnpike ro<1ds.
'
An act for the internal i1J1provement of Kentucky.
A'n act to incorporate the Flemingsburg Lyc~um.,
An act for the benefit of the Green River Female Academy.
An _act for the benefit Qf ,Johp }J. Slaughter and J~mes T.
Curd.
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.An act for the ber1efit of El izabeth Thompson.
An act for the benefit of Wm. D. Cope's heirs.
An act to•legalize the sale of certain slaves by Lewis Conner,
guardian of J. ~fGlasson, infant heir of W. McGlasson, de·
ceased.
.
An act incorporating the Frankfort, Georgetown and Paris turn. .
.
_pike road company.
,An act to amend an act, to establish .the town of Mills' Point,
ilil .the county of Hickman, and for other purposes, approved 8th
Feb. 1834.
•
_
An act to e~tablish an inspection -of tobacco in the town of
Moscow, Hickman cotrnty, and King's mill, in Hardin county.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville, l\fountsterling and Win.chester turnpike company.
An act to incorporate a turnpike road company from Versailles
.to Nicholasville.
An act to incorporate the Bardstowµ and Green river turnpike
'
.
road comppny.
An act for the_benefit of the sheriffs of Laurel and Scott counties.
,
An act to repeal in part, and amend in part an act, conc·e rning
the Danville, l,ancaster and Niclaqlas<Vi1le turnpike road company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Port William.
An .aet to amencl an act, entitled an act, to incorporate the Bowlinggreen bridge company.
,
'

An act fo incorpoi•ate the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road compan1,
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to improve and open the
road from Rocky Spring in Harrison c_ounty, to Williamstown, in
Grant county,
An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Newcastle and Bedford
-turnpike company, and forother purposes.
An act to incorporate a turnpike road company, from Lancaster
' to Crab Orchar:d,
An ad to e.sfablish the December term of the Pendleton circuit eourt.
An act for the appropriation of money.
An -act to incorporate the common school society of Bardstown.
~n act more effectually to protect the occupants of lands, which
.h ave been forfeited to the st~te, for taxes.
An act to establish the town .of Mortonsville, in Woodford

wu~y.
~
An act to incorporate the Covington · and Cincinnati manufac~
turing compa1,1y.
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An act to legalize the proceedings of the trustees of the town of
Elizabethtown.
An act to amend an act, entitled an act, to inco,rporate the
Richmond and Lexi.ngton turnpike road company. ·
Approved Feb. 14th, 1834.
An act -to incorporate the Newcastle and Middletown turnpike
road company.
·
An act to authorize the sale of a negro man belonging to the
infant children of Charles ,v. Summers, and for other purposes.
An act to increase the powers of the trustees of the town of
,vmiamstown, in the county of Grant, and for other purpose8.
An act for the benefit of David Carrier and Jacob Carrier.
Ordered, That'th~ clerk inforin the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the .Senate, announcing that the
Senate had received oflicial information, that the Lieutenant and
acting Govern0r had approYed and signed all the bills, and resolu•
tions which originated iu the Senate, which had 'been signed on
this day, by the Speakers of the ..Senate and House of Re·present·.atives.
, The Speaker having retired from the Chamber, Mr. Helm was
\.desired to take the Chair.·
•
_
Whereupon, Mr. Breck moved the following resolution, which
-was twice read, and unanimously adopted, viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of this house be tendered to the Hon.
Charles A. Wickliffe, for the able, impartial and independent .
manner, in which he has discharg~d the duties of Speaker, during
·the present Session.
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, informing them
that this house, having finished their legislative busines_e, are now
ready t6 close the present Session of the General Assembly, by . an
.adjournment on their part, without. day; that they have appointed
.a committee of Messrs. Breck, Burks, Hanson, Helm, Johnson and
Hines, on their part, to act in conjunction with such committee,
.as may be appointed on the part of the Senate, to ·wait on tb·e Lien·tenant and acting Governor, and inform him that the General As·Sembly have closed their legislative b1,1siness, and are now ready to
., adjourn without day, ati~ to know if he has any further communi.c;ations to make-and that Mr. Breck.carry the said message, and
:request the appointment ofa committee} on the part of the Senate.
A message was received from the '· Senate, announcing diat the
Senate having finished their legislative business, w·e re now ready
,to close the present Session of the General Asssembly, by an adjourmnent on their part, without day; and haa,. in pursuance·o.f
.
'

..
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the request of this house, appointed a committee on their part, to
wait. on the Lieutenant and acting Governor, and inform him of
the proposed adjournment of the General Assembly, and to know
if he had any further communications to make,
The committee, on the part of the house, then retired, and after
a short time returned, when Mr. Breck, from the said committee,
reported that the joint commitiee had discharged the duty assigned
them, and were informed by the Lieutenant and acting Governor,.
that having, from time to time, during the Session, communicated,
his views to the Genera] Assembly, he had now no further communications to make.
Wherehpon, the Speaker having delivered a congratulatory a-nd.
·
valedictory 'address1 adjourned the heuse sine dier
I'
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.
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address to the Educatio1i Society
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Bath county, election p1·ecinct at Sbarpsbmg (see Election Precincts)
296
sheriff of, ap act for his benefit
Bayou de Chien, a bill to authorize the improvement of the navigation of
1'19, 203
Be·ar Creek, petition in relation to improving navigation of 38, 67, 90, 121, 273, 316
Benevolent Society of Ladies permitted to use a room in Capitol for_ holding a fair 319
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·
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·
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Water Gompany, an act to establish
352, 389, 403
1lo\11man, Granville, a bill to authorize him to erect a gate across a road in
202, 244, 3!9,34~ 359, 372
Cumberland county
37, 167, 174, 224
Bradshaw, Elizabeth, petition of
Breathitt's Cardwell, administrators, petition of
37, 234, 282, 320, 334
J~h11,Esq. lategovernor1 a resolution to erect a tombstone over hisgrave 216,
,
280, 298, 315, 340, 354
'
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Breck, Dani el, 11ominated and vqted fo1· as speaker
Hs'andenburg Methodist Church, a bill to incorporate
llO
Se\ninary, a bill making an appropriation to
110, 164, 196
Bracken county coun, an act authorizing, to settle with the sheriff for road tax
370,
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Bridge, a committe~ appointed to examine ·the model of oneexhibited by Mr.
Momn 220-report
266
a~l'Oss Kinnoconick, a bill fo1· an appropriation to build
64
across $audy,
65, 390
across Straight creek in Harlan coun&y, petition for an appropriation
79
acro~s Pond river, a bill making an' appmpriation to build 8~, 146, 167; 224,
Breckenridge's, J ohn 1 ~state, an act to amend the law in relation to

·

5
6
3
6

9
2.

6

5
4

2aa, 241, 2ss

at Taylorsville, a bi11 making an appropriation to repair
82
!J.Cl'Oss Rough creel<, a resolution :0f inquiry as to propriety of building 91, 161
across Buck creek; a bill making an appropriation to build 96, 146, 281, 345
across Main Eagle, a bill to erect
·
39, 97, 170, 281, 352
across Main Licking at Claysville, a bill to amend and repeal io-part an
ll O, 186, 197, 224, 233, 24 I, 258
act for building a
across Gillico river, a petition to amend the act authorizing the erection of 114
1
196, 336., 347; 372
Company at'Bow!inggreen, a bill tqamend ' the act incorpomting lll, 192, 340,
,
;JBS, 402, 405
at Hartford, an act to amend the act incorporating
!28, 177, 184,
,
'
277, 339, 359, 385
across Marrowbo11e creek, on the road from Burksville to Glasgow, a bill
to build
120, 163, 173
168
across Main Elkhorn, a bill to provide for the erection of
across Blood 1·iver, petitiou for a11 approp1:iation to build
190, 196, 345
acro~s Russell's creek, on the road from Greensburg to Burksville, a bill
·
appropriating vacant lands to ernct
207, 3001 350, 368
across Pitman's creek in Green county, on Jhe 1·oad from Greensburg to
Louisville, a, bill malting an apprnpriation to build 230, 253, 313, 315,

.

•;m
231

in Harlan cciunty, petition for an appropriation to build cel'tain
across Skegg's ere@!< 1n Barren county, whP.1·e the Gallatin road crosses it
ac1-oss the Kentucky river from North to South Frankfort
acros§ Big Banet, river, an act to amend the act authorizing the-construc267, 279, ,339, 347,
tion of
in Morgan county, petition fo1· au appropriation to build ,
across Tramel's 11reek in Allen -co11nty, a bill appropriating vacant lands
' to a,id .igsr~ting ·

231
252
384
283
296
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Bridge across Main Licking, near its junction with the Ohio, a bill to amend the
act authorizing the erection of
314, 361, 393, 400'
across Licking on the Maysville road, an act to provide for rebuilding 368, 370
'Brown, Gustavus A., petition of
160
James, petition of
(
172
Henry O., judge, committee of courts of justice discharged, and bis case
230, 244-250
refene,d to a select committee 198-report made
Butler, Mann, petition 37, 174-resolution ii) relation to 182,186,225,241,270,332
county, an act to repeal the act establishing an election precinct in
144, 187,
.
. . 200, 232
.Burnet, Thomas P., petition of
215, 234, 27 5, 281, 333
Buckner, Aylett H. and wife, an act for the benefit of
. 222, 278, 299, 354
312, 334, 387, 401, 404
Bullit county, petition from, for an additional constable
·
Caldwell circuit courts ( see Circuit Courts)'
Caldwell county, petitions for a11 additional justice of the peace
70, BS
,
an ,act to est;iblish an eleqiou precinrt in .
80
an act to reduce the number of justic;es of the peace in 352, 389, 402
38, 41, 68,
Callow~y county, a bill for the benefit of the sheriff of 15-petiti.on of
.
'
so, 102, 196, 299, 392
petition of citizens of, in relatio,n to roads '1nd bridges
63, 88
clerk of ( see Clerk)
petition for an additional tonstable
206
sheriff of, a resolution c)irecting the committee of claims to in- .
quire into the propriety of releasing him from the paymen't
1;13, .196
of the ,•evenue of 1834
petition for an additional justice of the peace
215
Campbell county, sheriff of, a· bill for his benefit 15, 4 1, 66, 68, 102,' 390, 391,401, 404
election precinct (see Election Precinct)
61, 89
Campbel1's, A. M. executors, petition of
Canal, Louisville and Portland, a l'esolution in relation \o the stock therein held
by individuals
80
Camey, Peter, heirs of, an act for the benefit of
~65, 188,276,286,339, 354
Capital punishments, petition to abolish
190, 287
Carrier, David and Jacob, a bill for the benefit of
82, 163, 236, 312, 327, 406
Carter, Heory, petition of
.
215, 234, 296, 336
Casey county, an act for the benefit of sheriff of (see Sheriff)
a bill appropuiating the vacant lands in, to improve the roar!s
.
· 29 6, 341
therein
.
Cattle, a resolution in relation to such as are driven into this state from other
states for pw-poses of range
.
253, 287
Cavalry, troop of, belonging \be 7th regiment, 13th brigade, au act to amend the
·
act concerniRg
.
148, 291, 336, 346, 372
Chancery court at Louisville, an act to establish 264, 279, 318, 337, 368, 379, 385,
39 6, 398, 404
Christian counC,, election precinct ·in ( see Election Precinct)
petition for additional justices (see Justices of the Peace)
Chism's James, executors, petition of
215
Chorn, Samuel, an act'for the benefit pf
295, 352, 389, 397
Circuitconrts,judges of, a resolution of iuquii-yinto the conduct of, &c, 91-instructibns to the committee 119-authorized t0 employ a
clerk 125-l'eport
•
3ll!
a 'bill to abolish
l 76, 193, 214, 301!-2, 3
cert11in, an aet to regulate
371, 389, 391, 395, 402
of Sl\elby, a bill to alter the terms of
82
Spencer, a bill to extend the May term of
82, 106, 191, 225
Greeb, a bjll to ,e;uend the terms of
82, 112, 176, 193, 211, 257 •
Livingston, Caldwell, and Hickman, a bill to ~te1· the titne of
holding ,
110, 229, 235, 288, 333
Marion, and county courn, a bilrto regulate the
149
Greenup and Lewis, an act to change time of holding 173, 188, 200, 232
Pendle(on, a resolution to allow a chancery term to 193-bill 381, 402
Lawrence, Morgan, Floyd a11d Pike, bill to cha!lge time of holding 275

"
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Cirode, Selina, an act for the henefit of
.
28i!, 361, 392, 400
Civil case.s, before justices of the peace, a bill to authorize the taking of deposi335, 387, 401, 404
tions to be used 011 trials before
Claims, committee of, appointed 35-:-reports from 84, 124, ms, 145, 163, 185, 194, ·
,
196, 223, 234, 299, 374, 380, 390
162, 341
Clay county, a bilJ to appropriate vacant lands to improve the roads in
semiuaif, an act for the benefit of
204, 277, 392, 400
Clarke county, patrollers in (see Patrollers)
a bill for the benefit of the constables of 63, 67, 115, 121, 137, 255
election precincts in (see Election-Precincts)
65, 77 1 157
Cfarke's, Thomas A. heirs, a bill for the benefit of
Clarke, Julius, admitted to a seat as a reporter, &c.
84
Clarke, William, petit_iop. of
l!J4, 208
Clerk of House of Representatives elected
14
assistant, appointed
.
· 34, 336
Clerks of couns, a bill to legalize official bonds of certain 77, 89,158, 170 1 181, 256
allowance to, foi- ex officio services (see County Col\ns)
15
Clerk of Madison circuit court, a·bill to legalize his official bond
Floyd, a bill for his benefit .
,
15, 41, 68, 80, 102
77
Grayson, petition of 37-a bil.l for his benefit
· Washington circuit /ll1d county courts, a resolution of inquiry as to the
propriety of passing a law to authorize· them to till up certain blank
boµds in their offices
40, 89
Boone county, a bill to authorize, to recorcf certain deeds 63, 97, 121, 137, 255
Calloway and 'McCracken, a bill to legalize their official bonds
63
Warren circµit and .county conrt, a bill for the beJ,efit of
64, 89
Calloway, petition of
l
,
69
217, 275, 288, ;333
Coffey's, Jesse M. administrators, petition 36-bill
Thomas fl. heirs of, µ,etition 37~bill
·
217, 275, 288, 333
• '
61 1 14&.
Coleman, Mary C . petition of
William A . petition of
62, 145
College, Augusta, petition of trustees 99,bi1)
112, 145, 182, 243, 34,1, 385
Kentucky Independent, an _a ct to incorporate, on the manual. labor
Q=

~

V 8t\ Dorens', for young ladies, act tcfincoxporate 173, 188,198, 204, 233, 353
82
Collier, Isaac, a bill for his benefit
Collins' fork of Goose creek, a biU to dec!tµ-e 'it navigable
184, 196
Colonization Society of Kentucky, the use cif the Representative chamber tendered them for their annual meeting and address 113-pctition ·from 175
-a bil) to incorpora.te
·
212
Committees, joint, 11ppointed to wait on the governor
14, 15, 406-7
Compton, William, a bill for the benefit of
64, 77, 183
Comptroller of the treasury, a bill for appointing a
15
,
34, 41, 66
Committees, stand ing, appointed
.
joint, appointed to examine the"auditor's, treasurer's and register's
offices 66, 80, 128, 159, 166, 16S--autborized to employ clerk .101
Commissioners of tax, a bj]l to repeal the second section ,:,f the art of 1801,
which prohibits a commissioner from qualifying as sheriff
14g
Concord, town of (see Towns)
Congress, senator in 1 resolution fixing on a day for the electlon"of iW, 66, .87, 100, 102,
.:...elected
106, 107
Confliction in land claims, &c. (see Lauri Claims)
Conner, Lewis, petition of (see Joel McGJasson)
Constables, in .Oldham, a bill to appoint additional
39, 85, 101, 123
abillforthebern;fitof •
·
63,· 67, US, 121, 1371 255
a bill to appoint additional, in certain counties 76, 89, IlS, 121,123,137,
195, 217, 241, 255, 257, 267, 288, 29~, 315, 333, 350, 385
a bill to appoint additional, in Gallatin
64, 67, 76
in Wayne
190, 192, 264, 276, 320, 334
. ,
206
petition for, ii) Callo,-•ay
a bill to appoint, in Owen
208, 225, 233, 241
·
in Muhlenburg ·
213
-in Woodford ·
235, 243, 298
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Constables, a bill lo appoint, in Mercer, petition for a, an~ remonstrance
235
iu Shelby
, .
27,6, 279
in Bullitt
312, 334, 387, 40 I, 404
in Whitley
34J; 388, 401, 404
·
348
petition [01' one, in Scott
318
a bill to repeal the law allo,l'ing one in Jessamine
an act to reduce th-~ nm'nber of, in Logan
au act supplemental tliercto

,• •

80, 86) 98, 173

384, 397
district in Laurel, an act to extend the boundaries of
66, 67, 80, 128
an act to amend the faw in relation to
173, 188, 200, 23:J
districts iu Oldham aud Henry, an act to change certain 176, ltl8, 200,232
an act to authori-ze justices of the peace to render judgments against,
fo1· failing to return, executions or pay over money collected by '
,
231, 279, 378, 402
them
230
Coomes, J\fary Jane, petition of her guardian
Contention, a bill to prm•ide for calling a
16, 67, 85, 98, 126, 137
Conveyances, from_man·ied women, and those not recorded in proper time, a bill
· · ·
222, 278
for the confirmation of
Convicts to the penitentiary, a bill to amend the Jaw in relation to summoning
guards to conduct
•
'
191
Copes', William D. heil's, an act for, the benefit of
380, 396, 401, 405
Corporations, a bill to rngulate the-service of process anrl notices upon 162, J.92, 206,
316, 319, 352, '360, 361, 382, 392
· .
Costs, security i'or, a resolution directing the hltl'or!uctfon of a bill on that subject 145
Counterfeiting, an act to equalize the punisbn\ent for
162
Counties, division of, a bill tQ amend the laws pr~scl'ibing the mode of adverti185
'
.
sing memorials an·a petitions for
Counties, new, petition for the erection of a., out of pru·ts of iVfercer and Lincoln 63, 144, 181, 201, 208, 301, 360-remonstrances
69,
thereto
petiti_on for the establishment of a, .out 9f parts of Boo_ne, Gallatin and Grant 84'.-remonstrance
172
petition to establish a, ·out of parts of Henry, Oldha,m and Gallatii1 115, 122, 163, 216-remonstrance 166, 229, 234, 2361 265,
267, 327, 360
petition to establish, out of Jefferson 143, I 60, 165-renion~
strance 172, 200, 281-bill ,eporte_d, &c. 178, 253, 290, 301,
.
·
'
313, 367
petition to estabfish a, out of parts of Cumberland and Wayne 199
-remonstrance 215-bill
300, 330-1, 2, 365
petition for a, out of parts of Hardin, Meade, Jefferson and Bullitt 276
(:ounty court of Harrison, a bill to a~thorize the transcribing certain deeds in
the clerk's office of
.64, 97, 109, 3J6, 359, 373
of Hardin, a bi!! tci authorize the, to sell their poor house lands 291, 336
of Nelson, a bill to correct the proceedings of the 96, llJ, 160, 182, 2fi6
of Meade and Russell, a bill to alter the time of holding lI O, 146, 165,
182, 256
of Bracken, a bill to legalize the proceedings of
3461 389, 402
212, 278,
of Simpson ar;i.d Logan, a bill to change the time of holding
299, 353
of Wayne, authorizer! to bave cenain record books transcr)b,erl 251, 291, '
.
352, 375, 391
of Russell, petition bf, to ,change the time of holding courts 264, 265, 2821
.
.
.
.
360, 382, 392
of Laurel, a bill to authorize them to sell 'their seminary land t1nrl
to erect a b~ilding
.
· 295, 341
a bill to explaiQ their powers in relation 'to clerks and sheriff~ fOl' ex
· ojfici9 services
84, 99, 147, 346, /)59, 372
County line, between Barr,en andHart,a uill to esta~lish in part, .81 1 97 1 144, 165,256
Courts of assessment, in 16th 1·eg:n1ent, a bill to legalize the proceedings of 65 1 106,
•
' 12/l, 150, 256
63, 77, 89, 147, 182, 256
.,Covington Insurance Company, a bill to incotporatr,
207, 380, 395, ,402, 40:i
Jl,ianufacturing Co. a bi.II.to incoreorate ~

INDEX.
Covington Trust and Banking Co. a bill to in corporate
~
city of, a bill to amend the charter of
348, 3i0, 388, 401, 404
Courts of justice, committee of, appo.iuted 35, 41, 66, !JS-reports from 74-:5, II,
84, 88, 97, 101, 106, 109. 111, 124, 159, 166, 169, 175, li6, 180-3, 4, 5,
'205-6, 210;'-12, 17, 29, 232-4, 6, 242-3, 28~, 29(1, 301, 313, 3l4, 318,326, :J29y
330-4, 370-41 5, 6, 380-2, 5-authorized to sit during sessions of the.house 183
Coy, William, pe1ition nf
. 37, 119, 189, 231
Crab Orchard free school, a bill for the benefit of ·
186, 2l l, 234, 240, 258
Female Academy, petition to incorporate
235
Craig, Terah 'I'. petition of the guardian of
37, 236, 34,5
Craig, Andrew, petition of
'
209
Criminal cases, a bill to authori~e writs of error with supersedeas i,i
81, 1'86
Crittenden, John J. elected senator in congress
106, 107
Crops, growing, a bill to amend in part an act to prevent _the sa.le of
ll0, 185
Croach, -Roberts, administrator, petition of
201
Cumberland river (see Rivers)
100
hospital, annual report of the trustees of·
county, fines and forfeitures in (see Fines and Forfeitures)
petition fora new county out of Way11e (see County, new)
I 01, 121, 145, 164
Curd, Edmund, an act for his-benefil
J. T .. & J.
Slaughter, a bill for the benefit of 2~5, 341, 379, 395, 401, 404;
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Daviess C\)tmty, petition for the establishment of -a hospital.
69
Thomas e. petition of
·
227, 380, 389
Davidson, James, electeci treasure_r
289
.
215
Dana, Jam es G. memol'ial and petition
Deaf and dumb, asylum for, at Danville, annual report from
140
Death, petition· for abolishing the punjshment of
·
190, 287
Deeds and powers of attorney 1 a bil1 to Jn~ciify aod recluce into one the several
laws regulating th_e ac11nowlerlgment, proof and authentication 80, 102, 189
a bill to authorize the governor to appoint commissioners to take acknow162, 186
ledgments of, out of the state
Defendants, ttbsent, and 11on-residents (see Absent, &c.)
Degallon, Jan e, an act for the benefit of
·
28'.l, 361, 392, 400
Delong1 Polly, and othtrs,petition of 38-billfor thebenelit·of 77,136,147,164,256
Denham, Obed, petition of
· 78, 163, 267, 288, 333
Depositions, a bill to authorize the taking of, in causes before justices of th_e peace
'
335, 38i, 402, 404a 'bili to amend the law in relatjon t~ taking
192, 334
Direr.tors of the bti.nk of Ky. and Com'th. elected
289
District, judicial, a biU to create a new one
11 O, 120
couns, a bill to establi~h
176, 1931 204-, 301, 323
Digest of the statute law, in-act to amend an act to encourage the publication of 128,
177, 179, 360, 369, 370-a 1·es0Jution for an ·exchange of, for certain. books 187
DivorceB and alimony, a bill to amend and reduce into on~ the se\'eral laws concerning J.
~
·
106, 18!1
Dock Company a.t Paducah, petition to incorporate G2-bill
77, 90, 136, 149Doorkeeper elected
14
DaJ"ser, Daniel B. petition
183, 19G, 224, 270, 332
Dower slaves, an ac t to a.mend the law in relation to
26'1, 279, 377, 388, 40:t
and jointure of wirlows, an act concerning
204, 277, .376, 402
Dud)ey, Peter, ·elected president bank of Ky.
289
220, 232
Dugm,, f!ezekjab, petitio'n ctf
Duelling, a'orll to a,'nend the act to suppress
!JG, 112, 189, 205, 231, 241, 257
Dunn, Samuel, P.etition o
62, 125
38
Duncan, .Tohn, hei ,s, petition of
Henry T. and William Garrard, petition of 87, Ill, 189, 193, 317, 360,
362, 375, 392
Dye, John and Susannah, a bill for th~ benefit oC
234, 319
Eades, William II. husband of J anp A. Eades, an act for Iii~ benefit 280, 361, 393,400
Eagle creek, a bill to erect a bridge across
39, 97, 170, 281, 352
petition to repeal the Jaw declaring it narigable 165, 190, 235, 2-10, 258
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Education, committee of, appoiuterl 36-rcports from 1'15, 17'1, 186, l!JI, 1~8pe_rmitted to sit during sessions of the house 222, 243, 350, 373, 380
society, arrangem~nts made for an addtess to, by Rev. JVIr. Bascom 112,

.

H~l~

Baptist, Society (See Baptist E. Socie(y)
a bill appropriating some of the lands west or the Tennessee to Old162
ham and Anderson cqunties, for purposes of
Editors of newspapers and reporters (see Newspapers)
Edmondson, William, heirs, petition of
108, 234, 312, 315, 327, 37:2
Edwards, Wiley, petition or
38, 90
Elliot, Dorinrla Ann, petition
37, 75, 146, I 89, 231
;I
165, 23G, 312
Ellis, Thomas, heirs, pe~ition
Election precincts in Logan county, ·petition for
61, 84, 123, J 50, 255-8
in Russell, petition for
61, 112, 127, 150, 2.55
in Bracken, petition in relation to
62, 67, 79, 95, 102
in Green, petition in relation.to changing the place of voting 62, 88,
123, 127, 160, 177, 255, 277
.
64, 120
in Pendleton, a bill to establish
in Jefferson, petition to change the place of voting in ' 70, 88, 146,
326, 361, 382, 392, 400
in Barren, an act to change the place of voting therein
80
· -..,
in Caldwe)l,' a bill to_establisb
80
in JVlearle, a. bill to est~blish
' 81, 97·, 127, 150, 259
in certain counties, a bill to change the place of voting in 97, 123,
150, !J56
in Nicholas1 a petition to establish
136
14!3, 192, 204, 211, ,251
in Henry, a pet.iti0u to estalilish
in Butler, an act to repeal the law to establish
144, l 8'7, 200
in Nicholas; Bourbon, Pendleton and Campbell, a btll to establish
· 163, 183, 200, 256, 352
in Butler, petition to repeal the law estahlish·h,g i66-counter
petition '
166, 187, 232
in Christian, a bill to change the place of voting in 168, 186, 207
2.\l5, 257
in Lewis, a bill to change tho place of voting
184
in Shelby, a bill to establish
202, 208, 224, 270, 333
in Sharpsburgin Bath comity, 'petition to change the place of
vqting in
209, 244, 275, 281, 333
in Gran.t, at Crittenden, an act to establis11 ,
225, 278, 330, 352
. in Washington, a bill to establish
236, 279, 298, 3&3
in Grayson, a pet'ition to establish an
240, 300, 336, 346, 372
ln Clarke, a bill to regulate
252, 352
in Harrison, an act to amend the act establishing 283, 361, 392, 400
in Franklin, an act to abolish, &c.
326, 36[, 382, 392, 400
in Mercer, petition to establish
326
in JVladisoa, Bourbon, Clarke, Grant and JVlootgomery, an
' act to estabUsh
352, 393, 400.
in Bourbon, an act to change the place of ,•oting in the Middletown precinct
369, 389, 403
Elect.ions, ~c. a hill to guard the freedom of, and amend the penal laws in rela228, 27.8, 378, 402
tion thereto
·
writs of, ordered
87
Elkhorn, JVlain, a bill to provide fo1· building a bridge across
168
Emigrants, an act for the be11efit of
222, 278, 376, 402
Enrollments, committee of, appointed 36--reports from 80, 95, 100, 149, 164, 166,
181, 197, 200, 211, 225, 233, 240, 270, 288, 298; 320, 326, 340<? 346, 350,
35~, 375, 392
Episcopal Evangelical church in Shelby, a bill for the benefit of suhswibers to 82, 97,
7 158, 173, 197, 256
·
· '81, 186
Error, writs of, in criminal cases, a bill to authorise, &c.
Estates, real, conveyances of, by married women, and those not recordecl in proper time, an act confirming
222, 278
real, of infants, a bill to amend afi act authod,ing the sale thereof 39, 169,398
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79, 109
Execution laws, a bill to amend (see Crops, gro_Ji/ g)
.
1491 291, 295, 376
Executors and administratots, a bill concerning'ffieir liabilities and duties
159, 189
administrators and guardians in i\ial'ion county, a bill to provide for
settlements with
'
185
a bill to amend the law to settle the account~ of 39, 661 90, 1471 217; 377
-a bill to alter{he law of costs in suits brought by or against 84 99 121, 158
1
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}' ayette county, a bi!) to repeal certain acts in relation t<> the roads in 64,
102
1
l48i 1651 197, 256
jailer of (see Jailer)
!Femes co1•ert and their heirs, an act for the benefit of
267, 279, 376
infan~, a bill to remova the disabilities of
96
t'emnle academies (see Academy)
.
:i:"erry, across the Rolliug fol'k of l:ialt River, petition to establish
165
Ferries, a bill to amend the several acts establishing and regulatiug 251, 291 1 375, 38!)
on the Tennessee anrl Cumberland, an act to repeal in part the act' to regulate
26'1 1 279 1 3751 382, 388, 40~
I•'erguson1 E liza, a b>ll for the benefit of
110, 169, 224
!<foes aud forfehures, in Bourbon, an act to a ppropriate, to lessening the coun1y
levies
.
.
264; 279, 299, 354
in Marion, a bill to regulate the
96, 163, 195, 2311 241 1 258
in Crab Orch ard, a bill appropriating them to the erection
of a 5chool house
110
iii Livingston and Cumberland counties, a bill to appropri'ate1 to the reduction of county levy 202, 244, 276, 320, 334
iu Mason, a bill to appropria,te, to the rcductiAn of county
.
levy
2021 244 1 2761 3201 334
Fire company, in Rich-inond, petition to incorporate
122, 216, 37 I, 389
202, 244, 275,
iu Bowiiaggreen, a bill to amend the act establishing
28!, 333
in Nicholasville, petition to repeal the 111w establishing 206, 2411, 275,
288, <134
Fish, William, and others, an act for the benefit of
216, 278, 299, 358
.Fox, Ric bard nnd Sarah Ann, a bill for their benefit
82, 85, 101, 191, 200 256
1
J•'Ieming county, patrollers in,' a bill to focrease the pay
168
James., heirs., an act for the benefit of
149, 234, 282, 320, 334
Flemingsburg Lyceu·m and Library Company, a bill to incorporate .15J, 388, 4.0 I, 40~
15, 41, 681 80, iO·l
Floyd, a bill fonhe benefit of the olerk of
a bill to appoint an additional justice of the peace in 391 125, 189,, 21 O, 276,
298, 299, 334
.
circuit court (see Circuit Court)
126, 163, 166, 286, .129, 3871 401, '104
Foster,Carter,B. heirs, petitio1Lof
Franklin boarfl ot internal improvement, a bill to repeal in part the act estahlishiug
J6i.:, 173
~o'unty, election precin~t (see :Election Precinct)
Insurance Company, an act to amend the act to incorporate 3521 389, 403
Frankfort ( see Towns)
65, 77, 167
Frazer, Benjamin, a bill for the benefit of
Freland's, Stephen, heirs, petition of
·70 ,
Funds of the state, a resolution of inquiry as to what are on bahd 1 what amount
is due, what amount has been appropriat•d and not pa\d
84
Gaa -lights in Louisville (see Louis,•ille)
Gait~i, Green berry A. a bill for tqe benefit of
39, 84, 158, 170, 182
Gaines' 1 Franci~ S, heirs, a petition from and concerning 21 S, 236-title changed 256
Gallatin county, a bill to appoint a justice and constable in
~ 67
ii bill to take the sense of people as to forming new county 3.27, 380
petitio!' and remonstrance against a new county (see Coun\y)
Garrard, William, and Henry T. Duncan, petition from them 87, 112, 189, 198, 317,
360, 362, 375, 392
county,sheriff of, a billforhisbeilefit 15, 16, 40, 41 100, 1131 115,255
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Gates' cross roads (see Roads)
Georgetow11 College ( see Baptist Education Society),
111, 159, 174, 204, 211, 257
Female Academy, a bill incorporating
~2, 212, 232
Gill's, George, heirs, a bill for the benefit of
Glasgnw, town of (see Towns)
,Academy, a bill for the benefit of
15, 41, 100, 124, 204, 211, 255
321
Glasson, Joel, petition of bis guardian Lewis Connor
Glenn's,James, representatives, petition of
' 122,. 163, 204, 211, 257
162, 185
Goodnight Michael, a bill for bis benefit
Goose creek, a bill to improve the navigation of
40, 1.06, 189, 243, 368
Collins' fork of, a bill declaring it navigable
l 84, 196, 398
turnpike road gate, &c. petition to repeal the law establishing the
same,,&c
190, 266, 335
llO
Government, a bill to remove the 'seat of, from Frankfort
resolution for removal
144
Governor, message from 17-l'eferred to cnm1nitte.es
33, 258
,
joint committee app<>inted to wait on, relative to adjournment and report 406
Graham, John and George, an act for the beuefitof
222, 278, 287, ~21, 354
Grantcounty,remonstrance' against a new county out of parts bf Grant, Galla•
tin and Boone
·
· ·
172
225, 278,. 330
an act to establish an election precinct in
Grant, William S. an act to authorize, to ma½e conveyances in certain cases of
lands sold by Squire Grant, and not heretofore conveyed
. 369, 389,. 402
77
Grayson county, petition of clerk of 38-bill for his benefit
Joshua, petition of
70 1 145
county, election precinct (see Election Pre•incts)
seminary, a bill to make an approp,iation_to build
25!l
Gray, William, administrators, petition of
37
J osepb, elected sergeant at arms
14
Graves county seminary, a bill to,incorporate
64 1 81, 119, 173, 233
seminary lande, a n act concerning
241, 258
Bartlett L, autborizerl tu erect gates across certain roads
82, 97, 123
62, 88; JH!, 123, 127, 150,
Green county, petition in relation to election precinct
177, 255, 277
82, 112, 176, 193, 2U,' 252
circuit court, a bill to ,x1end tbe term s·of
Elisha, a bill for the ben efit of 20 '.!-f-)etition of
.
326
6,4, 192, 198, 224, 270, 333
Riv.er female Academy , a bill to int:,>l' porate
· a btll making a n ap pl'Opriu1io11 Li>
111, 373, 391, 401, 404
Greenup cou~ty, slaves hired iu, a oill iOl' tbt ,oxation of 168, 186, 2351 282, 320, 324
,

circuit court (se~ Circuit {Jourts)

.

seminary, an act to authorize the sale of
264 1 279 1 299, 353
276-7 1 279
road Jaw in, an act to repeal
~ 108-, 125, 183, 200, 256
Griggs, William P, petition of
Griffin and Atkinson, petition to erect a dam across Green 1iver
108, J 61
Guards, conveying criminals frem one coun'ty to another, a bill to increase pay of 295
conveying convicts to the penitentiary, a bill to amend the l~w in relation
295
to summoning
Guaging spirituousliquorsin Louisville (see Louisville)
165, 236, 312, 372
Gwyn's, Daniel, heii's, -petition of
62, :!BO
Hagan, John, administrator, petition of
224, 241
Hall, John, petition of
Hancock cmu>ty court, an act to· authorize to sell their seininary lands 267, 279, 350,
392, 400
215, -224
remonstrance against a certain road·
Harrison county, surveyor of, a bill for the benefit-of
16, 8§, IOI, 1231 150, 255
petition of citizens in relation to a roall \her.ein
214
~ourt, a bill to authorize transcribini; certain book,s,n the clerk's
office of
-s,1, 97, l 09, 34u, 359, 37 3
an act to amend the acl establishlng an election ptecinct
283, 361
l ,
.
.
.
392, 400
Harlan county,-petitlon-for an an approp1·iati<,n to'lluild a biidg• acr_?S8 Straight
231
creek 79-and other ~tream11
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Harlan county, a bill to apprnpriale vacant lands to improve the roads in
Hardin county court, a bill to authorize the sale of their poorhouse lands

162, 341
191, 336,
347, 372
a bill to improve the roadg in
96
Harris, Robert, \I, bill for the benefit of
25~, 380
James, a bill fot the benefit of
202
Mar1ha Ann, petition of
BB, ll5, 209, 231, 240, 258
, Hartford Bridge Company, all act 10 ameud the act incorporating 128, 177, 184, 277,

339, 359, 385
Hart county line (see County Line)
,J'farness, Thomas, heirs, a bill for the benefit of
Hatle1·, Samuel, petition to build a dam acrnss Big Barr.en river
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!79
)56
61

,95
95
72

231

291, 375
160, 172, 176, 295,
346, 359, 372

Hawkers (~ee Pedlars)
Hawkins, Matthew, heirs, an act forthe benefit of
191, 277, 286, 321, 354
Hayden, Edward, and others, petition to build a bridge across Salt river ,
79, 161
87, 99, 148, 166
Headright settlers, a bill for the benefit of
certificates, au act for the benefit of the holders of
337, 361, 393, 400
Helm, John L. ndminated and v,otep fo1· as speaker
5-14
Thomas J. appointed .assistant clerk
34
Henderson, Susan, petition of
62, 111, 178, 197, 256
John L. pelitio11 of
70, ill, 178, 197, 256
county, '!heriff of ( see Sheriffs)
Henry county, patt·bllers ( see Patrollers)
election precinct (see Election Precincts)
petition and remonstrance from, in relation to new co_unty (see County)
a bill for the benefit of the sheriff of
96, 390
176, 200, 232
on act to change certain constables' districts
Hensley, Benjamin, petition of
227, 374
Hewitt, John M. judge, report of committee of couns of justice 326, 329-report of the minority
351, 354-5, 6, 7, 8
Heycjen, B. petition of
62, 88
Hickman county, a bill to incorporate a seminary in
81, 119, 173, 233
· an act for the benefit of the shedff of
371, 402
•
circuit court (see Circuit Courts)
Hc>dges, A. G. elected public printer
289
Holeman, Elizabeth, petition of
69, 167
W. B. electerl doorkeeper
14
Holt, John, petition of
70, 88
Hopkins county seminary, a bill for the benefit of I 19, 189, 191, 228, 233, 241, 257
Hopkinsville, town of (see Towns)
162
Hord, Thomas, heirs, a bill for the benefit of
69
Hospital in Daviess county, petition to establish,
at Louisville, a bill to appropriate the bonus of Louisville bank to 146, 158
100
Cumberland, annual report from
37; 74
Hudson, John, heirs, petition of
H.?2, 236, 282, 320, 351, 372
Hughes, J oho, jr. heirs of, &c. petition of
Index to the session acts from the year 1792, a resolution to have one made
I 9
Independent banks (see Banks)
lnfants'_real estate .(see Estate)
Ingram, W. H. and Elijah King, petition of
264
lmproveme,nts, internal, gov,eroor's message in relation to, referred
33
a resolutio11 in relation to the stock held by the state in
works of
90, 128
(See L11nds, vacant)
a special committee raised to devise ways and means to
120
raise a specific fund for works of
a resolution of inquiry as to propriety of establishing n
135, 175, 206, 250, 26-5,
permanent board 1,1 3-bill
272-3, 4, 292-3, 321-2, 3, 4, 5, 382-3, 393, 404
report of the amount of sub;criptions and appropriations
134,
made by state 121-resolution in relation thereto
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Improvements, internal,, cornmi:ttee of, nppoin~ed 35, 41, 66, 166-rcport,
from 75, 83, 97, 102, I0{i, 109, 146, 161, 163, !Gi.
169, 173, 179, 180, 184, 196,197,206,223, 233,234,
242, 2,13; 265, 290, 294, 335, 339, 340, 341, 343, 350,
351, 379, 390
,
boards of, for Shelhy and Franklin coun ti es, a bill to re.
peal in part net establfshing 162, 173-anuual report 347
lmpection, tobacco, a petition to establish, at Russellville 230, 319, 361, 392, 400
a bill to establish, at Paducah
207, 212, 264, 288, 334
at Searce's war~house, petition to establish
325
at Booth's, an act to discontinue
222, 27tl, 384, 402
380, 395, 401, 404
at Moscow and King's mill, a bill to establish
lnsurance Co. Franklin, an act to amend an act to incorporate
352, 389, 403
at Maysville, a bill to cout;nue in force a11 act to amend tile act to
.
in corporate
191, 20.3, 216, 225, 257
Fire Marine, at Louisville, a bill to arnend charter of 80, 86, 124, 173·
at Covington·, a bilf to incorporate
63, 77, 89, 147, 256
Fireman's, at Louisville, a,n act to amend the charter
68, 113, 128
lsbellt Thomas, petition of
100, 146, 189, 231

Jackoon, Elizabeth, petition of
79
Jailers,.a bill to amend the law in ,egard n.- thei, appointment, and for other
purposes
184, 244, 298, 315, 327, 37.2
a bill-conr.ern,ing
252
78, 236, 298, 315, J-27, 372
,of Fayette, petitiot>
of Leivi~, an act for his benefi l .
283, 361, 392, 399
Jefferson oounty, division of, petition for 1431 160, 165, 178---rem<>nstrancc
J 72
petition to change the pince of voting in a,ii <lec1ion precinct io 70, 88,
146, 326, 361
Jenkins, Thomas, heirs, petitior, of
69
Jones, Bennet B. petition of
108, 145
172
Nancy, ""'l others, petition of
John,a bill /or the.benefit of
82, 111, 189, 231, 241, 257
John's creek, a bill to repeal the act declaring it navigable 1'82, 196, 319, 34!, 359
79, 174, 374
petition to build a mill and dam across
'
68, 90
J o~dan~ R. S. petition
Jy_diciary, the message in relation thereto, refel'Jed
33
Judicial district (see District)
65, 77, 184, 193
J,udges, circuit, a b;n 10 increase their salaries
a resolution of inquiry as to the propriety of increasing their
~~~
1
Jurors, grand, a bill to provide for their.compensation .
213
petit, a bill to change themorle of summoning I 5, 97,176,234,238, 239, 254
Justices of the peace, a bill to allow additional, in Floyd
39, 125, 189, 210, 264
276, 2!l8, 299, ·334
a bill to a-ppoial additional, in Pike 39, 125, 189, 210,264,276,298, 299, 334
a bill to appoint, in Galla.tin
64, 67, 76
petilioo for one, in Caldwell
70, 88 ·
a bill to appoint, in certain cmmties 76, 89, Jl5, 121, 123, 137, 195, 2 17,
255, 267, 277, 288, 29S, 315, 333, 350, 385
in Logan, an act to reduce the number vf 80, 86, 98, 124, 173--sup384, 403
plemental act
in Banen, an aet to reduce the number of
80, 86, 113, .128
in Whitley, a petition to rnduce the number- of 114, 186, 210, 212, 315,
359, 372
143
in Mount Ediln, Spencer county, petition fa~ one·
appeals from judgments of, a bill furthel' to regulate 84,,99, L21, 158, 316, 346
a bill to prevent, from being received as ser.uxities in bonds executed in
199, 277, 299, 353
their cou~ts
175, 186, 210, 264,. 288, 334
in McCracken, pet,tion to appoint,
208, 225, 233, 241
in Owen, a bill to allow an additional one
in Meade, a bill to allow an additional one
207, 212, 264,, 288, 334i.n Muhlenburg, a bill to allo,.., additional
213:
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Justicefi of the peac,, in Callowa)·, petition for one
215
· in Christian, petiti0n for additional
240, 27:?, 288, 320, 334
in Shelby, an act to appoint additional
27q, 279, 299, 353
in Caldwell, au act to reduce tbe number of, in
352, 389, 413
an act lo authorize, to rende1· judgment against constables and theil' securities for failing to retu111 executions or pay over money collected 231,
299, 378, 402, 404
resolmion directing secretary of state to report 11umbe1· of, in each county 84, 95
Kelly, jurlge, his case referred lo a select coml]'littee
petition from citizens of Marion in relation to 227-report 319, 348,
Kentucky river (see Rivers)
Kercheval, Francis, an act to amend an act for her benefit
216, 278, 299,
Kimbrough, Samuel, an act for the benefit.of
123, 177, 223, 280,
!ting, Major, aud Samuel, petition of
61, 106, 123, 242, 336, 347,
Wllliam E. heirs•of, petition
178, 236,
King's miJI, tobacco inspection, a bill to establish
380, 395, 401,
Kinuoconick creek, a bill for an appropriation to build a bndge across

198
363
350
353
372
312
404
64

Lackey, John, a bill to provirle for a sale of his lan'd
381
63, 178
L ampkin , William, petition of
Land claims, an act to prevent further con0ic1ion of, and to secure to seaters and
improvers a preference of location, &c.
.
22a, 278, 376
an act to amend the act to compe) the speedy ad3ustment of 2b4, 279, 376
Lands forfeited, a bill more effectually to guard the occupauts of 39, 186, 374, 398,
'
402, 405
an act allowing further time to redeem, &c.
264, 279, 398
a bill to dispose o~ the
295, 341, 377
136
petition for an approprialtion· of, to build a mill
Lands, public, a bill to 1'llduce the price of, west of the Tennessee 39, 67, 159, 170
267, 276, 320, 334
vacant, an act appropriating, to the counties in wJ,iich they lie, for purposes of internal improveinent
360, 389, 403
Land titles, the governor's mesS'age in relation thereto, referrecl
33
Langford, Stephen, an act to continue in force an act for his be,1efit
109, 177 277,
1
'
298, 353
Lassater, Enos, and Thomas D. Parker, an act for thefr benefit 70, Ill, 178, 197, 256
Laur-el county, an act to extend the bounds of a constable's district in 66,· 67, 80, 128
a writ of election awarded to 87-a bill to regulate the same 96, 97,
,
99, 100, Kl2
a bill for lb~ benefit of the sheriff of
191, 196, 217, 345, 388, 401
seminary lands of (see seminary lands)
Lawrence circuit court (see Cil'cuic Courts)
Lebanon, town, of (see Towns)
•
Lebanon Male and Female Academy, bill incorporating 111, li9, 174, 20~, 211, 251
Leach, Daniel, widow and heirs, a bill for benefit of
213, 240
Legislature, a bill to alter the time of tbe annual meeting of
146, 159, 189, 3IIJ
membei·s of the, a bill to increase their pay
168, 2:23, 224, 228
Lewis Pottery Company,a bill to amend the act inrorporating
100, 177, 197, 205
circuit court ( see Circuit Courts)
county, jailer of (see Jailer)
preci1Jct ,( see Election Precinct)
Lexington, city of, a bill to amend th e charter of
15, 41, 76, 127, 147,· 164, 384,
397, 403
Jlbill to incorporate the bank of
39, 41,169, 181, 183
petition from citizens, to repeal a law closing n certain street
220, 299
Presbyterian, First, church, in, a bill for the benefit of 264, 279, 299, 353
association for the improvem e1it of stock, a bill to incorporate
266
Librarian, public, elected 289-his annual report
303
Library, state, a .bill to supply, with books of American La\v v
290, 3.32
Library company, at Shelbpille, an act 'to ameod the act establishing 162,' 186, 204,
21], ~57
and Lyceum at Flemingsburg (see Flemingsburg)
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Licking l'iver, bl'idges across (see Bridges, also Rivim)
N~vigation Company, a bill to incorporate, &c.
63
Limitation of actions on merchants' accourM, a resolution of inquil:y on the
157, 163, 189, 317
propriety of extending the time 146~bill
69
!..incolu county, 1·emonstrance against a new county out of her territory
(See County, ne1v)
an act for the benefit of the sheriff of
191, 203, 264, 288, 333
Linebaugh, James L. petition of
.
215, 232
Livingston county, cenificate of return of member to H. R. 5-resolution there•
on 5, 16-new election ordered
17
a bill prescl'ibiiig the mode of appointing officers to conduct it 39, 41,
68, so, 102
petition of the she1;ff of
127, 230, 265
tines and forfeitures in, bill to ap;:,rGpriare the 202, 244, 27 6, 320, 334
citcuit court of (see Glrcuit Couns)
Logan county, petitjon fornn election precinct
61, 84, 123, 150, 255
an act to change the time of holding the court of, 212, 2,8, 299, 353
act to reduce the number of justices of the peace and constables in BO,
.
86, 98, 124, 173, 384, 397, 403
sheriff of, a bill for his benefit (see Sheriff)
'
230
petition to establish a tobacco inspection in .l{ussellville
(See Inspection of Tobacco)
108, 124
Long, John, petition to exempt him from cert&in penal1 ies
346, 384, 402
Louisville, city of, au act to iwthorize gas lights in
143, 160, 253
petition to erect, into a separate county
- (See County, new)
an act to amend the city charter 144, 188, 200, 332, 256, 312, 370, 384,
388, 397, 401-3, 4
Mechanic's Institute of, a bill to incorpor•ue
39, 77, 136, 150, 255
Internal Improvement Bank, a bill to incorporate
.
64, 77
Fireman's Insurance Company, an act to amend charter of 68; 86, 113, 128
80
.Marine and Fire lrisurance Company, au act to amend charter of
• 86, 124, 173
Bank of Kentucky, an act to 1·epeal in part the net establishing SO, 86, 124,
147, 160, 181, 204-petitiOJ) to ah1end the charter of
373
Turnpike Company, an act to amend the ~harter of
80, 86, 113, 128
222, 278, 354
Museum Company, an act to incorpor,a te
auction sales in (see Auction Sales, &c.)
a,n act for the belle/it of the city of
313, 361
11,11 act to regulate the guaging of spirituous liquors in
231, 279, 321, 354
jl1edical Institute of, a bill to amend aet to establish
231, 278, 299, 353
chancery court, an act to establish 264, 279, 318, 337, 368, 379, 385,
#
396-8, 404
county of, a bill to establish (see County, new)
·
State and Marine Hospital, a bill to appropriate the bonus of the
Louisviile Bauk to
146, 158
and Nashville Rail Road Company, a bill to incorporate
341, 390
and Port]anrl Canal, resolut:on in relation to the stoek held therein
by individuals BO, 86, 11,'.I, 128-annual report from the company !50
Lunatic Asylum, annual report from, 91-a resolution appointing a committee
of. efaminatio11 123, 158, 182, 204-report
307
201,
Macccoun, Sarah, trustees of, petition of
Madison, clerk of, a bill concerning (see Clerks and Sheriffs)
Malfett's, Henry, heirs, petition of
232, 278,
Mallary, Ann 'I'. a bill for the benefit of
Manufacture, of queensware (see Queensw11re)
Manufactu11ng Company, Covington, &c. (see Co,·ington)
Mari011 county, citizens of, petitions from
.
a bill for the benefit of
a bill to regulate fines and forfeitures in 96, 163, 195, 231,
,
and circuit courts, a bill regulating the

290, 346
15
231
298, 353
37, 227
381
241, 253
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.Marion county, a bill tp provide for settlements with executors, admmistrat!)n
and guardians in
185
Marr, G. W. L. peti.tion of
283
Mason county, a bill to appropriate the tines and forfeitures in, to the reduction
of the county levy
·
202
Manhall's reports of decisions of court of appeals, a bill to encourage a repub•
Jication of
291
Mayf Samuel 1 heirs of, petition of
206, 212, 276, 288, 339
Maxey, Elizabeth, petition of
79, 106, 15 4
Maysville, Bank of, petitions for 62, 78-a bill to inrorporate
39, 41, 161
'
143, 161
Light Infantry Company, petition.,.of
._.
Insurance·Company, a bill to continue in force the· art' to amend the
191, 2·03, 206, 225, 257
act to i~corporate
Mayo's William, heirs, petition of
.
'
166, 334
McCracken county, petition for the incorporatfon.o of a clock comp1,1ny
62
.
· (See Paducah, &e.) '
,
petition in relation to roads and bridges
63
clerk of ( see Clerk)
petition for additional justices of the peace· 175, 186, 210, 264j
288, 334
McK\m, Ruth, petition-of
190, 195
McClane, William,. petition of
202
215
McClelland,Joseph G . and wife, petition of
216, 278, 299, 353
McClure, Holbert and others, an act for the benefit of
McGJasson, Joel, petition of his guardian to legalize a sale of slaves 380,395,401, 405
Meade county, a bill to establish an election precinct in
· SJ, 97, 127, 150, 255·
seminary (see Brandenburg and Seminary)
110, 146, Hi5, 182, 256
court, a bill to alter. the time of holding
a bill to allow an adaitional justice to
207, 2J 2, 26'4, 288, 334
petition from, in relation to the ~alt ril•er road
231
39, 17,, 136, 150, 255
Mechanic'sinstitute in Louisville, a bill to establish
Medical institute in Louisville (see Louisville)
Meeting house, Republican, in Banen, a bill appointing trustees to
296, 3,1}
Megowan, Thomas P. petition of (see Jailer, Fayette)
76, 236
J,. 2, 7, 8, 12,- 42, 68, 160, 190
Members of H. R. names of, sworn in,.&.c.
Memorials and petitions, a bill prescribing the mode of advertising for division
of counties,. &c
·
.
185
Merchandize, an act regulating the tax on
183, 193
Merchants' accounts, a resolution of inquiry, as to the propriety of extending the
146, 157, 163, \89, 317
time for comm1>ncing suits on
Mercer county, petition ftom, for' an election precinct
3.26remonstrnnce against a new county (see county, new)
69
petition for a constable and remonstrance ( see constable)
127
Merril 1 Douglass, petition of
17
Message, governor's, annual
Messages between the houses, announcing their organization 14-and their adjournment
406,. 407
· 11()
Methodist church at Brandenburg, a bill to ipcorporate
Militia, an ar.t to amend an act concerning the troop of cavalry belongjug to the
seventh regiment anrl thirteenth brigade (see cavalry)
148
courts of asseesment ( see courts of assessment)
·
58, 135, 164
Jaw, a digest thereof presented
petition.s to amend 108, 12.2, 127, 143, 24,0, 29~resolution .relative thereto
187
a bill to amend the
I IO, 290
Military affairs, committee on, appoiptec! 36-reports from }06, 135, 161, 198, 290
Miles, Richard, claims his seat as a member from Livingston .
4 5
Miller, Delaney, heirs of, a bill for their benefit
'81
Military school in Kentucky,,a resolution in relation to establishing 176, ]88, 200,232
Mills, Martin, heirs, petition of
283, 38.I
Mills and mill dams, petition fo1·, on John's creek
79, 174, 372
petition for, on Salt river
79·
87, ] JO·
petition 10 lower Cutlip's dam on (;reen river
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ll'.lill• anrl mill da.,'.,s, petition for Griffin and Atkinson, to build one on Greeil
river
108, llil
petition tu permit Samuel Hatler to build one on Big Barren river
1001 172, 295, 346, 359, 37~
.i\Iitchell, Thom,1s, (see jailer of Lewis)
39(J, 3, 4, 8, 9, 402-5
Money, a bill for the appropriation of
Monks, James, heirs, petitiou of 37-bill
234, 282, ,H5, 320, 334
Monroe county, a l,iJI to establish common schools in
39, 84, llS
seminary, a bill to amend the act establishing 146, 163, 183, 200, 257
1\fonson's, Samuel, he ii'$, a bill to amend the act for the benefit of S'i'., 99, 157, 181,204
Moran, William, the model of a bridge exhibitecl b.y him, a committee ap.
pointed to examine
220, 266
Moore, John A. 1·esigns his seat
Si·
Moore, Samuel aud othet•s, an act for the benei\t of
173, 188, 276, 286, 321, 35,1
Morris, Shelton and others, an act for the benefit of
267, 279, 375, 40il
Moore, J ames.F' . and Elizabeth, heirs, an ac, for tln\ benefit of 298, 3GJ, 382, 393,400
l\iorrison's David, heil·~, petition of
'63 1 151
Morgau county, petition from, iu relation to roads and brirlges
.283
petition to add a pan to F'leming
190
Circuit court (see (;ircuic Court)
312
llforton's, ;Ilichard, widow and heirs, petition of
380, 395, 401, 404
Moscow tobacco inspection, an act to establish
Mount Carmel meetinghouse, a bill to anthorize the sale of Hl2, 272, 314, 327, 372
Mount Eden, town of (see Towns)
213
Muhlenburg county, a bill to allow additional justices and constables iu
(sec Constables)
Muldrow's hill, road across, (see roads.)
222, :1'78, ~54
Museum., company in Louisville, an act to incorporate
Navigable streams, (see under their respective names)
..
Navigation, slack wate'r, a re-solution of inqui1,y as .to the practicabili~y of in•
83
troducit1g
Nelson county court (see County Court)
New Orleans, a resolution to fire a federal salute in commemoration of the bat87
tle at
New Castle, (see Towns)
Newspapers, reporters for, admitted within the bar
14, 84
Ke11tucky Whig and Flemingsburg Advertiser, a bill to authorize
the in sertion of arlvertisements in
64, 85, 123, IGO, 255
a resolution of inquiry as 10 the propriety of introd ucing a general
provision authorizing the eclltors of, to insert advertisements
84
Niclloias,.precinctin (see Election Precinct)
'
Nicholasville, (see Towns)
citizens of, petition to repeal the Jaw establishing a fire com206, 243, 27 5, 288, 333
panyin
Nblin, a bill to improve the navigation of, supple\llentary 1
184, 208
an appropriation moved to improve it
273, 282, 32Q, 33~
Occupants of Janel forfeited to the commonwealth, a bill more effectually to
guard (see Lands Forfeited)
39
Off,Ledna, an act for her benefit
183, 2i7, 362, 393, 40(1
-Officers, PubHc, a resolution fixingou a day for the election of
266, 282
election of
289, 321, 334
Ohio, state of, memorial to
169, 230,. 276, 288, 333
9ldham tounty, a bill to take the sense of the p~ople of, as to tho formation of
a new county out of parts of Oldham aud Gallatin
327
a hill to appropriate some of the meant lands west of the Ten·
nessee river to, for the purpose of education
162, 174, 281
petitions for and against a new count.y (see title County)
281
an act to change certain constables rhstricts in
176, 188, 200, 232
.patrqllers in (see l'atroilers)
. 232
39, 85, 101, 123
,'
a bill to appoint Rn additional constable jn
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Oldham county, a part petitioned to ee stricken off to form a new county, 127, 381
Order, question of, made
386
Ove1·ton1 James M., petition of
143, 167
i27, 381
Owens, John, petition
Owen circuit court, an act to change the time of holding
392
Owen county, a bill to allow an additional justice and con'stable in 208, 225, 233, 240
a bill to authorize the court of, to provide for the support of John
Si'mms
298, 361, 392, 400
'

-

Padu~ah, Dock Company, a bill to incorporate ·
62, 77, 90, 136, 149
,tobacco inspection, a bill to establish in
207, 212, 264, 288, 333
Parker, Thomas D., a bill for the henefit of
70, 111, 178, 197, 256
Pads Female Academy, a bill to incorporate the
296
Parrish, Ma1:y Ann, an act for her benefit" '
40, 163, 222, 225 257
Patents for land, a bill to authorize the register to issue, as soon as plats am filed '
· 185
in his office, instead of receipts
Patrollers, in Clarke county, a bill to authorize the county court to increase the
allowance to
39, 41, 143, 164, 256
Fleming county, a bill to increase their pay
168
Woodford county, a bill to authorize the county court t(/ increase their
pay
168, 192, 231, 241, 258
112, 125, ~5, 278, 321, 354
Patton, Patsy's heirs, a bill for the benefit of
Peach, John, petition of
108, 195
Peck, Mary Ann, petition of
122, 216
Pedlars, a bill to compel them to obtain lice use in each county before they vend
'·their articles 81-bill
.
126, 338, 342, 359, 373
Peck, Cordelia M., petition of, and an act for her benefit
264, .279, 379, 402
Pie1·ce, Be11,jamin, petition on his behalf
175
Penal laws, &c. an act to amend, &c.
228, 278, 378, 403
Pendleton Academy, a bill to amend the several acts establishing and regulating 162
county, a bill to establish an election precinct in
64, -120
·
( see Election Prncinct)
193, 381, 402, 405
chancery term, a 1resolution concerning
J>enit~ritiary, governor's message thereto, referred
34
annual report of the keeper 54-5-report of the joint committee
appointed to examine
283
report and petition of the late keeper (see Joel Scott)
75
an act to aqthorize the erection of machi'nery and offices for
382-9
convicts to, a bill io amend the law in relation tostimmooingguards
to conduct
191
Pennix, Isaac, a bill for his di vorc-t
15, 41, 102, lll, 127, 137,176
Pepper, Sarah, an act for the benefit of
346, 384, 402
Perry county, petition of citizens of, in relation to R. S. Brashears
69
,
petition from, to aid in improving certain ro'.1ds
200
PerryvU!e, citizens of, their memorial
.·
69
Petitions and memorials, a bill to amend the laws prescribing the mode of advez•
tising,&c.
185
Plrelps, Jefferson, voted for as speaker
13
Pike circuit court, (see Circuit Courts.)
county, a bill to appoint additional justices of the peace in 39, 125,
189, 210, 276; 298, 299, 334
a bill to appropriate certain land warrants in •
351
a'bill appropriating vacant lands to improve the roads in
296
Pi'llevllle, (~ee title Towns.)
Physicians, a resolution of inquiry as to the propriety of c,;,mpelling them to obtain diplomas
•
83, 166
Pitman's creek, a bill to erect a bridge across, (see Bridges.)
Pomeroy, George, heirs, petition of
79, 157
,
Pond river, (see Rivers.)
.
Pottery Company, Lewis, (see Lewis Pottery Company.)
Presbyterian church, the iirst, in Lexington, an ftCt for the .benefit of .2_64, 279,299, 353
'
Pfioceton ~eminary ( •ee SeminaTy.)

54
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Printer, public, elected
289
Printing, orders for 14, 33, 74, 75, 95, 98, 100, 106, 119, 134-5, 140-2, 157-9
,
161, 169, 170, i87, 206, 212, 222, 294, 318,- 391, 395
Privileges nnd Elections, committee of, appointed ·
34
report from
270, 310
Propositions and Grievances, committee of, appointed
34
reporlS from 75, ~4 1 88, 97, I 08, 111, 123, 125, 14<1
172, 174,176,190,201,216,217,223, 2:l9,234,
,
235, 265, 299, 380, q90
Pulaski county, a bill for the henefit of the sheritfof15, 16, 40, 41, 100, 113, 115, 255
court, an act to authorize them to construct certain roads 144, 187,
200, 232
Queensware, an act to encourage the manufacture of
3'38, 361, 381, 393, 400
Quinn, Benj. heirs and widow0 an act for tbe benefit of 173, 188, 277, 287, 350, 385

,v .,

Ragland, R.
petition to legitimate his children
215, 290, 336, 3,161 372
Ragsdale, L~1vis, petition of
6~, 90
Rail road, from Uovingtoo to Latonian Springs, a bill to incorporate a company
to construct
202, 291, 360, 375, 392
from Louisville towards Nash,•ille, a bill to construct a
252, 341, 390
Ramey, Robert, a bill for the benefit of his widow and heirs 191, 277, 286, 321, 354.
Rankin, Amanda M., Petition for a divorce
165, 180, 235, 240, 258
·
283, 379
Rankin, John W. petition of
110
Rankins, Thomas, a bill for the benefit of .
Receiver of public money west of Tennessee river, h,s annual report
75
Recess to be taken for the remainder of the session at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Reid, Walker, Judge, report of committee appointed to examine into his qualifications and official conduct
314
Reed, Jesse, petition of
87, lll, )76 1 197, 256
Reed, Shannon and wife, a bill for the benefit of
212, 253, 298
Rees, David, petition of
143, 165, 192, 205, 316, 346, 359, 372
Register of the land office, a bill to authorize him to issue' patents for land as
soon as plats are filed in his office, instead of receipts 185
a c<>mmittee appointed to examine
66, 80, l 28
a lcttrr received f,o m the
371
Religion, committee of, appointed 35-reports f, om 97 1 101, 106, 109, 111, 115, 119,
125,145,146,166, J69, Ji4 178, 180, IU5, 1~6, 208,212, 23:2, 241,362,378
1
Religious societies, au "1Ct to provide a remedy for
.222, 278, 361, 392, 400
Replevin, a bill to amend the act regulating the action of
.
SO, 97, 31.3
Reporters for newspapers, admitted within the bar of the house
14
Republican meeting house in Barren, a bill appointing trustees to
• 296, 341
Reynolds, Henry, nud others, petition of 61, 83-remonstrance thereto
61, 83
Revenue Jaws, a bill to amend and repeal parts of th e
96, 112, 161, 252
patition from ci"tizens of Scott to repeal part thereof
283
Rice, Larkin, heirs, petition of
143
Richmond Female Academy, a bill to incorporate
961 97, 1 I 5, 173, 197, 256
Fire Company, a bill to incorporate
216, 371, 389
Richardson, John C. sen. devisees, an act for the benefit of
160, 188, 277, 286,
32], 354
,
·
. ' 69, 125, 222,- 270, 333
Riddle, Lewis, heirs, petition of
65
Ridplesbarger, James, deceased, a bill to subject his estate to sale
•
228, .278, 379, 402
Riggs, Ann C., an act for the benefit of
Right, writs of, an act to reduce the time allowed for prosecuting
'
283, 361
Riots; -routs, &c., pe~ition to amend the several acts cnucerning
107, 124
132
Rivers, appropriations made to improve, report of .the amount
Kentucky, a bill to improve the navigation of the North, Middle and
South forks of
·
39, !17, 148, 184
a bill to authol"i:,.e Remy Reynolds to build a"miJl .oo
83
a bill to improve the nav.lgation ,if
8]
96, 170, 297
a bill to remove the fish dams ou·t of
a bill appointing commissioners to superintend the improvement of
-390-6-9
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.Riverf, ~ittle, a bill to in:prov~ the_ navigation of
40, 67, 83, 98
L1ckmg, a resolution d1rect111g the committee of internal impro1•ements
to inquh-e into the prncticability of improvi,11g the navigation of 83
navigation company, It bill to incorporate
63 186 391
a bill to amend an act to build a bridge across, at Claysvill; 110,' 186,
197,224,233, 241, 258-also near the mouth (see Bridges) ·
Pond, a bill to iinprove the navigation of
64, 97, 148
" bill making an appropriation to build a bridge across 81, 146, 167, 224,
.
233, 241, 258
Cumberland, a hill for an appropriation to improve the navigation of
64, 77
102, 148, 185, 316-petition therefot·
78
Sandy, a bi!! to build a bridge across, at its mouth
65, 390
Donaldson's fork of Tradewater, petition to declare it navigable
77
Salt, petition for tire erection of a mill on
·
79, 161
Rolling fork 01; petition to·establish a feny across
165
Green, pelition to permit Carey A. Griffin, &c, to build a mill and da~
on, in Green comity
IOS
petition ·to·irnprove the navigation of, to Muufordsville
171
petition to lowerCutlip'sdam on
87 1 tlO, 254, 287, 368
an act further to improve the navigation of
96, 360, 370
resolution appointiug n commfuee to examine public works on 391, 404
Blood, petitiou nf the citize us of Calloway, in relariou to the approp!'ia·
tion made to 88--petition for an appropriation to build a bridge
190, 196, 343
across
Big Sandy, a bill furthe r to improve its na vig ation
110
an act to amend an a ct to improve the narigation of 158, 188, 276, 335, 352
392, 400
Little, a bill to builrl a bridge across
390
Bayon de Chien, a bill to anthol'ize the i111pmvement of
149
Big Barren, petition to permit Samuel Hatler to erect a mill dam across 160,
'
172, 176, 295, 346, 359, 372
1
an act to amend an act, authorj ~jng the erection of a bridge
across
267,279, 339, 347, 384
Little, a bill making a n appropriation for thi, improvement of
' 168
Jellico, an act 10 a mend the act for the erection of a bridge across 114, 19§, 336
,
347, 372
a bill -to improve t\10 nal'igatiou of the
184
Roads, turnpike (see turnpike roads)
.
,
a bill to change the mode of paying for teams and materials for repairing 212
294, 34(>
public, an act to amend the law concerniug
282, 361, 393, 400
Jaw in Greenup, an ae.t to repeal
276, 279
from frl'iue, by Peny coul't h0use to the Virginia line, a bill to improve
,
110, 163, 281
· the
from 'l'aylorsl'ille, in a direction to Harrodsburg, to intersect Delaney's
old road leading from Bardstown to Lexington
123, 177, 277, 321, 353
acrnss Muldrow's hill, a bill making an appropriation, to defray comingeut expeuse_s of constructing
136, 186
in Pulaski county, an act to authorize the county court of, to construct
·
certain roads in
144, 187, 200, 232
from Columbia, by Jamestown, to the Tennessee line, in a direction to
149, 192
Knoxville, a bill making an appropriation to improve
petition of the citizens of \Vayne aud Russell, in relatfon thereto
201
·fr9m Hopkinsville to Smithland, an act to establish a state road 160, 188, 276
'
298, 353
in Clay and Harlan, a bill to appr-optfate vacant lands, to improve the
roads in
162, 341
from Oweuboro' to Bowlinggreen, a bill to make an additional appropriation to improve
,
162
from Irvine, by way of Manchester to the Wilderness road, a bill to
168
improvo
from Barboursville to the Tennessee line, to intersect Wheeler's turnpike 168, 351
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Road from mouth of Salt river to the Ohio river, opposite SJ,awneetown, !IO as
to pass thl'ough Plain Dealing, Hardinsbul'g, Knottsville, Owenbororough, Henderson and Morganfield 178, 182, 237, 280, 353-re•
monmance
.
215, 22'4
Turnpike and Wilderness, resolution in relation to payment of tolls
thereon by foot passengers, &c. 41, 242-a bill ou that subject 81, 87,
109, 121, 149, 113
from Newport to Cynthiana, petition for an appropriation to imp1·ove it 62, 196
63
in Calloway and McCracke11, petition concerning
in Fayette county, a bill to repeal certain acts in relation to 64, 78, '102, 148,
.
165, 197, 256
Turnpike and Wilderness, a bill to repeal the sixth section of an act to
207, 263, 275, 335
regulate, &c.
from Fl'Bnkf<m 10 mouth Big Sandy, an act change the loc~tion of part
•
of tbe
80, 86, 124, 173
from Mount Sterling to the Virginia line, n bill to improve the
64
in Bracken county, a bill to regulate the wol'king of 65, 203, 243, 336, 359, 373
over Elk hill in Hart county, a bill fo1· improvement of
65, 85, 161
from Newport by Cynthiana, to Lexington, a bill to provide for the im65, 214
provement of, petition concerning
from Taylorsville to .T effersontown, an act to amend an act for opening
68, 86, l I 3, 128
a mad
Goose Cl'eek and Saltworks, a bill to extend, to Wilson an,1 Quanier's
!11rnace
.
· 80, l l 1, 182, 200, 256
from the mouth of Salt river to Bowli11gg1·een, a bill to open a11d improve a 81,
t12, 161, 273, 371-petition concerning 231
from Frankfol't to 'Williamstown, a bill to authorize the olJening of a
SI
state rnad
from Louisville to the state line in a direction to Knoxville, a bill to a·
mend and repeal in pan the act establishing 81, 97, 102, 143, 1651 256
from Glasgow to Greer,sburg, a bill to authorize B. L. Graves to erect
82, 97, J.23
gates across
io Ha1·din county, a bill to provide for the improvement of
96
from the tnmpike between Cindnnati and Georgetown, or Gaines' Cross
mads, to the Ohio ri ver, near Lawrencebul'g, a bill to amend the act
I
I 10, 135, 189, 316
providing for opening
from Cloverport to Bowlinggl'eeu, a bill to improve the
184, 192, 243, 344
from Tompkinsville-to Dicken's feny, on the Cumberland river, a bill
making an appropriation of land warrants to 185, 192, 223,267,288,333
from Carlisle to the mouth of Big Sandy, a bill to amend the act to improve
185
in Perry county, petition for aid to imprnve them
200
from Somerset to the coal mines, a bill to appropriate some of the vacaat
lands in Pulaski, to improve
207, 277, 294, 350, 385
from Burksville to Bowll/an's ferry, a bill to authorize the erection of
gates across
213, 244, 319, 342, 359, 3n
from Brock's ford to Twiu meeting house, and from Brock's ford to Wat·
saw, a bill to authorize the Owen county court to open 1 &c. 213, 291, 338,
343, 359, 37:2
,
from John M. Rice's in Bath county, to the mouth of Big Sandy, repo111
of the commissioners
220
from Burlington to Peters':>urg in Boone county, petition for an 'llppro.
priation ·to
227
from Hardinsburg to Owenboro', to pass thrnugh Cloverport, Hawesville
234, 282, 320, 334
and Yelvington, an act to establish
from Bowlinggreen by South Union, Elkton 'and Russellville to Hopltinsville, an act to provide for makh,g
276, 279, 340, 347, 384
Mount Sterling, Big Sanely and F!emingsbmg, an act 10 '\mend the act in
relation to
276, 279, 340, 347, 384
283
in Morgan county, petition for an appropriation to builcl ,
in Casey county, a bill appropriating vacant lands to imprnve
296, 341
in Pike county, a blll appropriating vacant lands to improve
2Qr
from Stanforcl to Somerset, an act to establish a state road 298, 361 1 392, ,._

IND.EX.
Road from Rocky spring iu Harrison county to Williamsiowu, a 1,ilJ to amend
the act to open and improve
3351 387, 402, 405
371
from Perry court house to the Virginia line,an act to improve
Robbins, Silas W. Judge, committee for courts of justice discharged from his
case, and refen-ed to a select committee 207-report 328-an appropriation
proposed to him
399
289
Robertson, Geo. A. elected librarian
Roby, Polly, petition of
79 1 101
Rockcastle county, a writ of election awarded to 87-a bill to regulate the same 96-7,9
·
100, IOi
·
creek, a bill to repeal the law declaring it navigable I 82, 243, 275, 281, 333
Roge,·s~ Ann, Angelina, an act for the benefit of
(see Jane Turner) 400, 404
182, 236
Jeremiah, a bill for his benefit
202, 212, 346, 359, 372
Rose, Clarinda, petition of
Rough creek, a resolution of inquiry as to the propriety of building a bridge
acrosss 91, 161-petitiou for au appropriation of money to improve the
navigation of
100, 163, 174, 273, 316
Runyan, Francis Q. an act for the benefit of
175, I 90
~ules for the government of the house adopted
14, 34, 83
Russell's creek, a bill making an appropriation of ,•acant lands to build a bridge
across
207 1 300, 3501 368
Russell county, petition of citizens of, for a justice of tne peace and constable 38, 89
a hill to change the time of holding courts in 264-5, 2821 360 1 3821 392
petition for an election precinct
61, 1121 127 1 150, 255
a bill to alter the time of holding courts in
165, 182, 256
Russellville, town of, petition of citizens of
37, 180 1 210, 230, 2641 288, 333
a bill to establish a tobacco inspection a.t
219, 230, 361, 392, 400
. 881 111 1 158, 170, 1821 256
Sampson Catharine, petition of
Sandy river (see Rivers)
Schools, common, in Monroe county, a bill to establish
39, 84, ] 15
a resolution iu relation to raising a fund for the purpose of establishing
120
society, petition of, to haNe the number of children in the state
326
listed by commissioners
of Bardstown, a resolu tion in relation thereto 113,389, 398, 40;!, 405
military, in Kentucky, a resolution in relation to the establishment of 176, 188
..,.. 200, 232
free, in Crab Orchard, a bill for the benefit of
186, 211, 237, 240, 258
Scott Joel, petition presented, committee of claims discharged and referred' ib a
joiut committee (see Penitentiarx)
1561 158, 169, 1821 205
county, petition from, iu relation to the Georgetown and Lexiogson turnpike road 215-petition from, to repeal fifth section of revenue Jaw 283
petition for a constable ( see constable)
,
168 1 291, 3871 401-4
Search warrants, a bill to amend the Jaw in relation to
Secretary of state, an act to presc)'ibe certain duties to the 128, 177, 178. 188, 204,
.
.
211, 23:.!
Security for costs, a resolutiop of inquiry as to the propriety of requiring resident
, plaintiffs and complainants to give, in certain cases
145
Seminaries, in Gra,•es county, a bill to incorporate 64, 81 1 119, 1731 233, 241, 258
in Hickman county, a bill to incorporate
81, 119, 173, 2331 241, 258
in Monroe, a bill to amend the ac:t establishing 146, 1631 1831 200, 257
in Glay county, a bi!l for the benefit of
204, 277 1 3501 3921 400
in Pi-inceton, an act to change the name of, &c.
225, 278, 299, 353
in Grayson county, a bill making an appropt·iation to build
252
in Brandenburg, a bill making an appropriation to
110, 164, 195
in Greenup, an act to authorize the sale of
264, 279, 299, 353
in Lau1·el, an act to authorize the county.court to se]l the lands and
erect a building
·
295, 341.1 388, 400, 404
lands of Hancock county (see Hancock county court)
Senator in congt·ess, a resolution fixing on a day for the election of a 40, 66, 87, 100,
102-.elected
106-7
Sergeant at arms, elected
1(
t
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Seulers (see Hca<lrights)
west of tlle Tenuessec river, a bill for the benefit of certain
296
Sharp, Elizabeth, a1icl otherf,..f-'<tilion of
69, 290, 346, 359, 372
8helby county, board of inv!rnal improve ment of, a bill to repeal in part th e act
est.rb1'ishii1g
162, 173
an act appointing additional justices of the peace and constables in 276,
279, 299, 352
circuit coui-r, a bill to niter the terms of
82
clectiou precinct (see Elec tion Prerinct)
.
Evangelical Episcopal Church, a bill for the benefit of 82, 97, 158, 173,
197, 256,
Shelbyville Library Company, bill to amen cl act establishing 16:}, 186, 201, 211, 257
Shelton, Henry, hcit's of, petition
68, 290, 346, 359 1 37:.!
Sheriffs, ex officio allowauces to (see County Courts)
ablll concernillg the office of
163, 167, 2ll, 225, 257
n resolution directing the introduction of a bill to allow them further time
to pay the re ve nue collected in each yea1· i11to the treasury
187
of Pulaski anr!Garrnrd,bill forbenefitof 15, 16, 40, 41, 100, 113,115,255
of Calloway, a bill for tli e benefit of IS-petition of ;jS, 41, 68, 80, 102
-a re_solution in relation to the
ll3
of CarnpueiJ, a bJll for the benefit of
15, 41, 66, 68, 102, 390-1, 401-4
64, 89
<Jf \Vane11," bill fol' the benefit uf
of
ash ingl011, a bill for the. benefit of
65, 97
of Logm,, a bill for the benefit of ·
87, 99, 100, 128
of Casey, a bill for the benefit of
87, 99, 135, 149, 173
96, 390
of Hemy, a bill for the benefit of
of J\ladison, Heuderson and Wash ington, a bill for the benefit of 111, 120,
145, 264, 288, 333
of 8µencer,abill fortbebenefitof
115,177,197,205
of Lil•ingswn, petition of the
127, 2.30, 265, 37 J, 392
of Calloway, petitiou to have him l'eleased from the payment of the rev156, 196, 205, 299, 371, 392, 393
euue. of J8,H
of Lincoh,, a bill for the benefi t of
19], 203, 264, 288, 333
of Laurel and l::,colr, a bill for theil' beu efi t 191,196, 2i7 1 345, 3~8, 401, 405
of Bath, a bill for his i:Je nefit
·
296
of Hickman , a bill fo1· his b nefit
I 371, 40~
of Bracken, a bill amborizing the county court to settle with, for the road
tax collected by him
371, 389, 403
Shockinr,s; John, heirs, petition of
348
Shortwell, John, heirs, petition of
206
1
Simpson county court, a bill to change the time of holdiug
212, 2.78, 299, 353
Simmons, William, a bill for th e benefit of
185, 381
Sims, J o!iu, an act authorizing the county court of O;ven to providefor his support 298,
361, 392, 400
Sismore, Sally, petition of
38, 89, 195
Slaves, hirer!, bill to regulate the taxation of such as are introduced into Greenup
county
96, 112, 168, 186, 235, 282, 320, 33•1
dower, (see Do1Yer)
149
a bill to repeal the act prohibiting th e importation of
fugitive, a comn1ittee raised to memorialiie the legislature of Ohio 011 the
subject of passing certaiu Jm,•s for their recapture 169, 230, 276, 288,
333, 388
a bill to secure to takers up of, compenGation for th eir services 291, 330, 368,
400, 404
Slaughter, Jubn H . and .T. 'f. Curd, bill for benefit of l 95, 341, 379, 395, 401, 404
Smith, Hickman, prtition of
69, 125
· Daniel, a bill for the benefit of '
162, l.86, 194, 224, 270, 333
Isaac, a .bill (or the benefit of
202; 214, 243, 374, 395, 401, 404
John, petition of
227
Spar),s, Thompson, petition of
1 i8, 195
Speaker, votec\ for 5-14-resolution adopting a different rule for voting for
12
· vote of thanks to
406
S pencer, Celia, petition <?f
69, 97, 157

w·
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Spencer county, citizens of, petition to build a mill un Salt river
79
circuit court, a bill to extend the May term of
8.J, Hlff, 191, 225
brirlge at Taylorsville, a bill appropriating money to repair
82
petition from, for a justice of the peace in Mount Erlen
14:-1
2,38-:!63
Sate line, governor's message in relation to
State stock i11, turnpike companies (see Turnpike Companies)
Steele and Lamm, petition of
191, 196, 231, 240, 258
Statute law, digest o( (see Digest)
207, :Wl, 338, 342, 359, 37:J
Stith, John, jr. heii·s, a bill for tho benefit <>f
!iltirman, Thomas, administrator1 petition of
69, 10 l
252, 300, 346, 359, 372
Stokes, John S, a bill for his benefit
Stout's, Isaac, heirs, petition of
61, 97, 157
Strays, a bill to amend th e Jaw to reduce into one the several acts concerning, so
as to increase the pay of the takers up of boats or other vessels adrift on the
Ohi'o river
J8j, 38 l, 380
70, 101, 312, 381, 3!J6, 402, 406
Summers, Charles W. petition of
370, 374
Stud horses and jacks, an act to regulate the sta;1ding of
a bill altering the law taxiag
203
Surveyor of Harrison, a bill for his benelil
16, 85, 101, 123, l50 1 255
Tal'ernkeepers, a bill to change the law in relation to1 and for other purposes 64, JS€,
_
195, 222, 237, 241, 343
in Hardin county, ii bill concerning
]70
Taxation, ,a bill to equalize
38, l J 6, .!19, 223, 31,1
a bill to regnlate the taxation of hirrd sht1·es
96, 112
Taylor, Charles, heirs, petition of
172, 334, 387, 391, 401, 404
Thompson, Elizabeth, petition of
230, 380, 396, 401, 405
168, 186, 204, 211, 257
Thornton, Ann, an net for the benefit of
Titles, land (see Land Titles)
326, 361, 39,\ 40(}
Thrnston, Maly Eliza, an act for her benefit
Tobacco, a bilT to amend the law classing
GS, 101, 298, 361, 383, ,10::1
a resolution appointing a committee to clrnft a memorial to the legislature of Louisiana on the subject of theil· inspection Jaws
21'1, 250
inspections of (see Inspections) .
'fodd, R. S. appointed clerk
14
20 1, 290, 346
To!an_d, Robert and Henry, petition of
Tomlinson, Archibald, petition of his widow and heirs
160
37, 180, 210, 264, 288, 333
Towns, of Russellville, petition of citizen~of
act to authol'iz;; trustees to sell certain stree ts in 1,(11, 177, 250
Glasgow, a bill to nmenrl and reduce into one the several acts concerning
38, l 57, 204, 206, 225, 257
Elizabeth,·a bill to legalize the pmceedings and exteni:l the power; of
U4, 77, J 00, 124, 255, 3[10-8, 40:l, 406
the trustees of
Portland, petition of citizens of
70, 109
80, 86, 114, 128
Lebanon, aH act to extend the bounds of
Princeton, petition of citizens of
88
Nicholasville, petition of citiiens in relation to opening sq·eets and
·
alleys, &c.
108, 171, 176, 183, 200, 256
Fire Company, a petition to repeal tb e law estab206, 243, 2,5, 288, 33-1
' lishing
Williamstown, petition to nmeorl the la,vs regulating 108, 126, 183, 338,
. 388, 402, 406
Crab Orchard, a bill to erect a schoolhouse therein
1 JO
petitio..~ to extend the town limits 216, 243, 275, D81, 333
Ghent, petition from citizeus of
122, ,186, 197, 264 1 288, 334
Hopkinsville, an act to amencl the severnl acts concerning, 136, 181,
211, 232
·
142
Georgetown, petition to amend ,the act incorporating
a bill to amend tl.ie act to enlarge the boundaries of 171, 222
·
233, 241, 257
Barboui-sville, a bill to extend the Hmits of
146, 203, 263, 288, 333
Versailles, an act to authorize th~ trustees to sell-.. pal't of a street 160,
188, 205, 251 -remonstrancc
194

INDEX.
Towns, of Port William, petition of citizens of
172, 291, 339, 388, •101 1 405
Perryville, petition of citizens to sell part of public ground
175 ·
19u, 265, 300, 336, 347 1 372
Jeffersontown, petition of citizens of
Owen borough, a bill to enlarge the jurisdiction and powers of the
195, 277, 2861 321, 354
trustees of
.
203, 206, 264, 288, 333
Concord, a bill to establish, &c.
Irvine, a bill to impose a tax on auctions therein
207, 291, 376
Mount Eden, a bill to establish
207
Landing, in Boone county, petition to establish
2:!7
Pikeville, a bill to incorporate
· 230
Morgantown, a bill to amend the several acts ill relation to 251, 29 I, 3461
362, 381, 392, 393
Maxville, an act to attaeh arlditioual grnunds to 267, 279, 298, 321, 354
Somerset, petition for the sale of certain streets 267, 300, 336, 346, 372
West Liberty, a bill authorizing the trustees to sell a part of Water
street
,.
275, 291, 346, 372
Warsaw, petition from citizeusof, tp repeal part of the law establishing
283, 380, 395, 401, 404
Mills' Point, petition to repeal the act establishing 283, 381,396,401,405
Newcastle, a bill to authori11e the trustees of, to closij a strnet
296
thel'ein
,
Mortousville, petition to establish and regulate 312, 380, 396, 402, 405
Elizaville, in Fleming,an act to establish · ·
326, 361, 393
346, 389, 404
Frankfort, an act to incorporate
I.andiog, in Boone countx, an act to establish
360, 389, 403
Transylvania University, petition from trnstees 37-bill 40, 67, 79, 95, 102
-committee appointed to examine 123, 158, 182, :304, 307-petition to
repeal the act
'
220, 299
Tradewater, Donaldson's fork of, petition concerning
79
Treasurer, an act prescribing certain duties to
128, 177, 178, 188, 204, 211, 232
elected 289-his annual report 58-committee appointed to examine
his office
•
66, 80, 128, 297
Treasury, comptroller of, a bill to create the offi,,e of
15
Trust and Banking Company at Coviugton, a bill to incorporate
80
Tumer, Jane, petition of
·
87, 111, 189, 316, 384, 387, 400, 404
Tucker, Daniel B. petition of
2351 334
Turnpike companies, repott of the amount of subscription made to, by state, &c. 128
Turnpike companies, a resolution requiring an anll.,ual report from those in which
242, 377
the state holds stock
gates, on the road from Georgetown and Cincinnati, a resolution of
inquiry as to the prnpl'iety of purchaiing the interest of the pro•
113
,
prietors tlierein
Turnpike roads, from Louisville by mouth of Salt river, Elizabeth, &c. in a di•
rection to Nashville, a bill to amend the charter 15, 77, 90, 121,
136, 149, 255, 267, 279, 296, 341, 349, 387, 391, 403
petition of the citir.ens of Barren in ~lation thereto
202
a bill to incorporate a, from Winchester to Owingsville 38, 8,5, 109,
148, 187, 301, 337, 388, 401, 404
from Covington to Lexington, a bill to amend the act incorpoi-ating 39, 180, 182, 204, 211, 257, 295-~etition concerning 215, 217-report of the president of company 231, 233,
242, 291, 392
from Frankfort to Georgetown and Paris, ,a bi!J incorporating
a company to construct
39, 146, 281, 339, 388, 401, 405
from Gla~ow to Munfordsville, a bill toincol'porate 63, 85, 102, 286,
294, 346, 359, 372-petition Coran appropl'iation to
171
from Winchester to Lexington, a bill for the benefit of 65, 205,
371, 383
<compitny of Louisville, an act to amend the charter of 80, 86, 113, 128
Danville, Lancaster and Nicholasville, an act to amend and re81, 170, 3501 388, 401 1 405
peal in pal't the charter of
~eport of the company
17i
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Turnpike 1·oads, from Pranklin county to Crab Orchard, a bill to amend an act
81, 2:J5, 278, 380, 386, 403
for the improvement of
from Springfield to Barclstowh, a bill to incorporate the 82, 180, 196,
345, 388, 402, 405
.
lVilderness, a r~solution on subject of 41-bill 81, 87, 99, 109, 121,
.,
.
266, 275, 280, 333, 387, 400, 404
100
company from Maysville to Lexington, annual repqrt of
Saltworks road, to,e~tend and open it from C. and J. White's
·
1H
furnace to Wilson and Quarrier's furnace
from Bardstown to Louisville, a llill to amend the charter 123, 177,
.
·
.
•
242; 299, 353
from Danville through Lebanon, Greensburg, Glasgow and,
Scottsville, in a direction to Nashville, a bill to incorporate 136,
180, -196, 225, 233, 241, -2 57-petition from citizens of
Banen in relation the1·eto
· • 202
from Nicholasville through, Harrodsburg and Shakertown to
Perryville
· 146, 225, 278, 340,. 352, 359, 385
from Lexington to Richmond, a bill to amend the act incorporating
146, 390-8, 40;1, 406
from Frankfort to Lexington by way of Versailles, an act to
reduce iota one the several, acts incorporating 148, 169, 180.
.
.
231, 234 281, 333
,
· touisville and Shepherdsville1 a resoluti'ori of inquiry as to the
propriety M amending tlie chart'er of
163
from Owingsville to the mouth of Big Sandy, a bill to incorporate 168,
208, 305, 352, 371, 383, ,392, 393from Hopkinsville, through Cadiz, Canton, W aidshora', Mayfield, Clinten and Moscow to Mills' Poi111,.a bill to incorporate 184
from Nicholasville to Versailles, a bill to incorporate 184, 341, 388,
'
.
401, 405
from L11ncaster to Crab Orchard, a bill to in'corporiite a com202, 341, 343, 388, 402, 405
pany to construct
from Millersburg, by Carlisle, Flemingsburg and Greenupshurg,
to the moutli of Big Saudy, a bill to incorporate. a company 252
from Augusta, through Cynthiaua and Claysville, to Georgetown, a bill to incorporate a company to construct 281, 290, ~99,
'
.
344, 388, 401, 404
Flemingsb_urg and Maysville company, ,a bill to incorporate 313, ,
361, 393
from Frankfort to King'-s ferry in G_allatin, a bill to incorporate
338
a company to construct
Bardstown and Green ri ver, a bill to 'incorporate a company to
construct
341, 388, 401 1 405
Frnokfort, Newcastle · and Bedford company, a bill to incor•
351, 388, 402, 405
porate
.
Carlisle, Flemingsburg and Grj!enupsburg company, a bill to
incorporate
371, . 389, 403
390,
· Newcastle and Middletown company, a bill to incorpornte
.
.
.
396, 402-6
l'iladison, Laurel, Knox and Harlan company, a bill to incorporate 390
Twyman, Wm. C.;'),etition of his guardi!ln
127, 243, 275, 288, 33ft.
Union Academ,: (see Acllcl'Mny)
Vantreese, Jo~eph, heirs, petition of

.,

68, 38 l

Van Doreos' college for young ladies, act to incorporate 173, 188,198,204, 233, 352
Venue of causes, an act-to amend the law concerning tb.e changing o(
222, 278, ~76
"Versailles, town of (see towns)
/
t26, 361, 381, 403
HotelC11mpany,a bill toincorporate
Savings institution, a bill to incorporate
204, .27-1/288, 362, 382, 404

W~hOU8tl,J3ootb's, bill to discontlnue inspection of tobacoo at,. in Louisvill~222, 278
~ Searce'a, in Moscow, petition to establish

.
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\Val'l'.i.nts, military and treasury, a bill to prevent the entry of, west of the
'J'ennesse river
391, 39,
arren county, sheriff of, a bill for the benefit of.
64, 89
clerk of circuit and county court of, a bill for the benefit of 64, 89
petition to add pal't of, to Butler
166
,vuring, John U. a resolution to employ couuscl to represent the cornmonweallh
on his trial
240-1, 353
'petition for a change of veu ue
~ .,
338, 375-6
,v ashipgton county, a bill for the benefit of ,the-shcJ'iff of
65, 97
election precinct (see Election Preoinct)
sheriff of (see ;>heriff)
.
230
\~'athen, Frances, guardian of Mary Jane Coomes, petition of
\V atson, Elizabeth, petition of
136, 195
\Vayne county, petitiou for an additional constable
190, 192, 264, 276, 320, S31,
the clerk of, authorized to tra11scribe certain reconls 251, 291 , 352
·
.
375, 391
petition from,in relation to impro~ing the road from the Russell
county line, to the state line, passing through Monticello
201
(see Roa.l11)
. remonstrance of, ag~i n~t a new· county out of pans of Wayne
and Cumberlan,1 (seo New County)
_
215
,vays and means, committee of, appoin ted 35, 120-r.epons from 128,. 145, 146, J 18
·
'
_
,
' 217, 2:J~, 242, 24.3, 290, 332, 37!}
'Webb, Be11jamin, an act for the benefit'of ·.
BO, 86, 98, 124, 149, 173
Whedan Nancy, petition of her guardian
38, 163, 191 , 200, 222, 24L, 258
\Vbitley county, petition to ,reduce the uumber of justices of the peace in 114, 186,
·
_
.
210, 282, 359, 372
·
petition to amend the Jaw authorizing the erection of a bridge
across Gillico river
114
c·ertaii,-citizens of, petition to be added to Laurel 194, 217J'emonstrance
_
200
a bill tel allow an additional constable to
341, 388, 401, 404
" rickliffc, Charles A . nominated, voted for, and elected Speaker 5 to 14-,,ote
406
of 1ha11ks to
\ViC'kliffc, Moses, petition of '
63, 126, 199
Widows, dower and jointure of, an ttct conceming the
204, 277, 376, 402
Wi!derpess and Goose creek tompike¾·oads (see Ro~ and Turnpikes)
\Vilcoxen, 'l'homas, heirs, petition of
• -·. ~ • 61, 97, 222, 225, 257
Wilkerson, .E. P. heirs, petition of
,.. 37, 272, 345, 354
Willia111e, Wm. B. petition of
99, 119, 189, 224
W ilson, Rhodes S. petition of
312, 381
\V ilmore, I. C. n bill forthe benefit of
121, 125, 204, 211, 257
·Wilson, ::iophia, &c. petition to rnpcal the Jaw extending the bounds of Nicho.iasdlle,
171
\VitnC$Ses, a bill to authorize them to claim their atteflc1ance after the session of
COllrt
Bl, 159, 211, 342
,voodford county, patrollers (sec Patrollers)
petition for a constable ( see Constable)
·
Woods, Daniel, heirs, petitio,i
63, 272 314, 327, 372
W outls, David, executors, a bill for the benefit of
;
295
Woods,Joim, an act for the benefit of
••
326, 361, 379
Works, public, a bill for tbe pn.tection of
185, 291
Wr•gh t, .Flamsteud Ji. petition of
142, 216
rits of ad quod damnum, a bill to-amepd the law in relation to
290, 374
Yeas and nays on convention bill
16, 85, 138
ou ordering·aa eleGtiot! of a member from Livingsto1n
17
on adjournment
114, )226, 344
on the passage of an act to explain the powers of the county cow ts
in regard to allowances to clerks anrl sheriffs, fo,· ex officio services 147
,on a bill to reduce the price of public lands west of the Tennes·seeriver
'
I
'
170-1
on the passage of an act to amend an act to encourage a new digest of the statute law, approved Feb. 8, 1834
179

,v

,v

INDEX.

435

·¥ .eas aod nays on re-committing the report, unfavorable to the erection of a new
county, out of pal'tS of Mercer and Lincoln, &c.
· 181, 408
on a bill abolishing circuit coorts and establishing rlistrict courts

9
6

.

·

] 93-4, 302-3

on withdrawing from tbe senate fliiYeport·cim-carringm a resolution for a recess of the legislature
on third reading of a bill for the benefit of David Rees
continuing in force an act proyid-ing for the appointment of com209,
monwealth's attorneys
a 1·.esolution for an adjournment sine die
213, 281,
on Northern Bank of Keutucky
•
218, 2 I9, 2261
on a bill to it1crease the pay of the members of assembJy
2i!3,
on foi·ming a .new county out of parts of Oldham, Henry and
229, .270,
Gallatin
on a bill to amend an art,concerning tavernkeepers 237, 238, 241,
ou a bill alteriug the mode of summoning jurors, &c.
238,
on giving leave to introduce a bill to repeal much of the revenue
•
laws as exempts from taxation $50 1yorth of cattle
on the passage of a bill making an appropriation of land, to build
a bridge across Pitman's creek in Green county .
on internal impro, ement bill
273-4, 293, 322, 324-5,
-on a bill for the benelit of the sheriff of Calloway county
on fcll'lniog a new county out of parts of Mercer and Lincoln
on ·a bill concerning the Qffice of auditor
·
on a bill to equalize taxation
on a bill to improve the na,~gation of Bear creek
.
on a bill for the benefit of Wm. Garrard and Henry T. Duncan,
'
and for othel' purposes .
317,
on re-oommitting the report mad~ in the case o{ inquil'y into the
official conduct and qtialificatious of judge Kelly
on forming a new county out ofpartsofCumbel'land and Wayne

so

,

199
205
329
289
227

228
327
343
254

252
254
383

300
301
313
315
317

318
·

320
.

331, 366

a bill to provide for furnishing the state lib1·ary with books of
American law
332
c>n a bill to incorporate a company to construct a turnpike road
, from Owingsville to the mouth of Big Sandy
336
on a bill to incorporate a company to construct a turnpike road
from Owings,·ille to Winchester
·
·
337
on establishing the Louisville chancery court 337, 369, 386, 396-question of orde1:, arising therefrom
386
on a bill concerning wi messes' claims for attendance
342
on a bill for the benefit of Augusta. College
345, 385
on an a.mendment to a bill to amend the 'law establishing a turnpike road from Louisvile in a direction to N ash~ille, &c. 349
on reading the bill a third time
349
on fonRing a new county of Louisville, out of Jefferson
367
on a bill for building a bridge across Russell's c1·eek .
368
on a bill for the, benefit of the Green river female academy
373
on a bill amonding tae law as to ·dower slaves
377
on a bill to anwnd the law regulating the mode of setling the ac-couuts of executors, administrators and guardians
·
378
on a bill to amend the penal laws of this commonweal_!h,11nd the
better to secure and gua!'d the right of suff1·age and freedom
of elections therein
378
on a bill foe the appropriation of money
. 394, 399
on a bill to amend au act incorporating the Baptist Education
Society
397
:Young,'R. S. adm'r. petitiol\ of
62, 217, 275, 288, ;/3.3
On

/

